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£7m SEISMIC
Governor's 
arrival date 
announced

UEVEY
Penguin News understands that it needs only clear- companies should be allowed to buy them. The
ance from London for a £7m seismic survey opera- Government will also receive royalties from
tion to start in Island waters. The objective: to find suchsales.Normally, the seismic companies do
large oil deposits - a I-alklands black elephant. not tender for a licence until they have enough

The cost to the Islands, it is understood, will be money committed in advance to buy the results,
nil. The Government will receive a free copy of the It is understood that the licence fee paid by the
findings and have a direct say as to which seismic companies will be nominal.

ExCo, Penguin News believes, 
has chosen two companies for theOurs is an ice house £survey - Spectrum from UK and 
GeCo a UK subsidiary of the 
French Schhunberger group.

It is hoped that operations will 
begin in October.

The two companies will share 
the area to be surveyed which cov
ers the entire continental shelf. 
The survey will be as broad as 
possible.

If the results are good - and 
they have to be very good to war
rant the next stage, an investment 
of more than a billion pounds - the 
Government would be expected to 
license blocks of ocean for the oil

Mr David Tatham, the next 
Governor of the Falkland Is
lands, told the BBC pro
gramme Calling the Falk- 
lands that he hoped to arrive 
in the Islands on August 6. 
He will be accompanied by 
his wife, Valerie.

■ ■ ■
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TORN ADO F3 fighters are now 
taking up station in the Falklands.

They are replacing the Phan
toms which have been the Is
lands’main air defence force for 
10 years.

The switch represents part of 
the plan to withdraw Phantoms 
from active sendee with the RAF 
worldwide.

There will be no change in the 
number of operational aircraft on 
duty in the Falklands. The Phan
toms now here will probably be 
stripped for spares.

companies to explore more fully.
However, it would probably be 

at least five years before the first 
test rig appeared - and another five 
before the black gold began to

OUTSIDE the bring and buy raised £538. The sponsored meantime, a disagree-
sale, held in the Junior swim, by both Guides and ment has broken out between the 
School Hall last Saturday Brownies raised £837. The Falkland Islands Government and 
some Brownie sgot together money will go towards a new the UK Government about whether 
to build an igloo. The sale home for the Guides. Phyllis Rcndel, the Islands' repre-

RAINBOWS COME TO TOWN S£SCK5S£S!S
YET another organisation for already enrolled to be Rainbows have her own technical advisers, 
young people is starting up in in theirsmart colourful uniforms. i5reisn , <?.mmon‘
Stanley^-and it is already over- So now Guide Commissioner Jean wealth Office say the talks con- 
subscribed before it has been of- Smith is looking for ways of start- cem principle and politics only

and therefore technical advice is

Death in N.Z.
THE death has occurred in 
Brown’s Bay, North Island, New 
Zealand, after a short illness, of 
Mrs Mally Lehman.

The daughter of Tom Reive, 
the Stanley butcher, she married 

_ Carl Lehman and went to live in 
New Zealand. Apart from herhus- 

- band, she leaves two sons and an 
elder sister. Gert, in Liverpool.

ficially started. ing a second group. , , .
Called The rainbows, it caters The Rainbows will be run by not needed, 

for girls between the ages of five Jean Diggle supported by Sue The Islands view is. How can 
and seven before they join the Birmingham and Marie Brown- 
Brownies. Eighteen children have ing.

you discuss anything if you do not 
know ah aspects of the matter.

• NEW! FIND ALL YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES INSIDE
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Page 2 HELP FOR THOSE WHO SLIP 

THROUGH NET
M

GOVERNOR FULLERTON

Local letters to cost
15p - those to 

UK to be 36p
THE Governor, Mr William 
Fullerton, has established a fund
raising trust to ensure that no 
needy person will slip through 
the welfare net and go unaided.

Speaking on FIBS, he said: lished a fund, after careful con- 
“We’ve just said farewell to a sultation, the purpose of which 
large group of VIP’s who all, I willbetohelptomeettheseneeds. 
hope, had a most memorable and It will be called the Community 
enjoyable visit here. Trust and it has been set up at the

"In my speech at the Town Standard Chartered bank and 
Hall banquet and inotherspeeches given an initial capital sum.
also made by Mrs Thatcher and ..I( js envisagcd that in the 
Mr Archie Hamilton and others. fulurCt further money will be 
reference was made to the many addcd by charitable fund raising 
developments in the Islands and from [jme tQ time, 
the steady and increasing pros- “The wjji be adminis- 
perity we have here. tercdjointly by the principle medi-

Perhaps the fact of all of this, caj officer, the rector of thecathe- 
and Heritage Year, with so much dral and lhe Roman Catholic 
celebration and ceremony, help 
to bring to mind the fact that even 
in this day and age when we are

to good causes, including many 
abroad. But there are some here 
who miss out, and we need to 
look close at home too.

“In view of this I have estab-

THEGovernor. Mr. William Fullerton, 
said not only was it his last ExCo 
meeting, but the shortest one as well. 
COUNCILLORS approved die Falk
land Islands Development Corpora
tion Report and Accounts.
A PAPER on Byron Marine was dis
cussed. This was an up-date on discus
sions and negotiations about the ves
sel Leca Vest and the cost of work to be 
done on her.

It is expected a decision will be 
taken on that at the next ExCo. ticular investment and also specifying jt was agreed that Standing Fi-

SSISiSSS SiSS^"0,wUh a"owan“for soLdci?';hc pa%£vi?'"
after the investment ot FIG funds. APPROVAL was given to an APPROVAL was given to write-off a match orthcrewassomeothertechni- 

The purpose of the proposals was unestablished fourth Observer/Scien- number of outstanding bills owed to cat into. ,
to minimise the risk of any Govenment tist post in the Fisheries Department, the Power and Electrical Department “ was con irmea to LxLo that
investment by limiting" the amount txit only if a candidate could be found which it is clearly no longer possible to meter-reading operations 
which could be put into any one par- locally. rently working well.

collect.

not

were cur-
Among the whales .. .John Smith and Tim Carr

A POSTALdcliveryservice in Stanley 
was discussed, but councillors agreed 

■ it was impractical to employ a post
man to deliver letters around "town and 
that the present system should 
tinue for the time being.

Rifkind confirms UK 'pressure' policy on Argentin A NEW “ Whalcorium” has been "This is a people's museum, 
set up in what was the kitchen/ what you sec here is entirely

due to the support of the people 
Glass cases have been built who give or loan exhibits and to 

into the room to show exhibits

priest of Stanley. And the admin
istration of the trust will be an 
entirely confidential matter to 

all, perhaps, too used to the idea avoid any embarrassment, 
of Government being responsible 
for more and more aspects of our
lives and certainly for organising other support agencies to 
welfare services, that there are there is no duplication of assist-
some needy members of the com- ance and that no needy person is
munity who, for various reasons being unnecessarily unaided, 
slip through the net and do not I am sure the community trust
receive any form of support or will be a most effective weapon
assistance. in helping to ensure the well be- Smith. “Visitors often wanted

ing of all members of the commu- to come into the workshop to
sec what we were doing.

workshop of the museum.
con-

thc people who visit it.*’
The museum should beThe three trustees will consult 

ensure
of whale skulls, bones, and pre
served foetuses to advantage.
And the preparation of other eminent Central Store in a year 
exhibits can be seen around the

NEW postal rates were agreed, with 
the new rates coming into effect in 
January 1993. Under these, the inland 
rate for letters not over one ounce 
would be 15p and the a innail rate per 
half ounce would be 36p.

Rates for other f orms of posta 1 serv
ices would also go up as agreed.

A PAPER on improving roads and 
sevices in Stanley was considered, but 
it was decided to defer this until the 
return of the Director of Public Works 
from leave.

' - \ v< moved to a new site at the Gov-

or so, so all the work done in the 
current buildings is designed to 

“It’s all part of a working bc moved easily to the new site, 
museum,” said curator John The museum is open Tues

day to Friday from 10.30-12.00 
noon, then 2.00-4.00pm and on 
Sundav 10.00 - 12.00 noon.

room.

MS*

“We are a very generous com
munity when it comes to giving nity.\

MALVINA HOUSE HOTEL\
.»• •

COUNCILLORS agreed that as 
Campbell Drive was to be surfaced, 
and this would meet a condition im
posed on the planning permission for 
dwellings, the Director of Public Works 
should be instructed to go ahead with 
five two-bedroomed dwellings using 
in-house resources.

EXCO considered proposals by Falk
land Conservation about die way fund
ing should be spent. It was decided to 
refer the matter back to the Foundation 
for further consideration.
IT was agreed to continue the research 
to acquire essential information on trout 
stocks on which future management 
and development could be based.

As part of this study, a voluntary 
catch reporting from and information 
booklet was introduced in March this 
year.

THE Attorney General, Mr. David 
Lang QC, introduced a paper entitled 
"Persons belonging to the Falkland 
Islands" which described die condi
tions and terms under which a person 
could be considered in that category.

“This was quite a complicated pa
per widi a number of legal angles, 
said die Governor. There was some 
discussion about it. It was agreed diat
the Attorney General wou Id do further 
research.
THE Stanley Hourly Wages Agree
ment came back for what the Gover
nor called “some further fine-tuning 
and members agreed a clause be in
serted that any cost of living allow
ance payable to civil servants tor 199?/
94 would be applied to hourly-paid 
workers, that compulsory payment of 
wages to the bank be considered fur
ther, and that the reinstatement of dou
ble-time be rejected but that the leave 
earning rate be increased from 18 to 29 
days per annum.

3 ROSS ROAD STANLEY Tel: 21355r/o yDefence Secretary, Malcolm Rifkind. was speaker at a 
Falkland House press reception in May. Mr. Rifkind 
reiterated Government policy to maintain pressure on 
Argentina to drop its territorial claim to the Islands. Chief Executive Ronnie Sampson, Mr. Rifkind said,
Recalling why the Task Force was sent, despite the small parliamentary time allowing, he would like to come.

LUFalkland population, Mr. Rifkind said the issues of 
principle are the same for five people as for 5 million. 
Responding to an invitation to visit the Islands from

r Open throughout the Winterr
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isisis? OPEN DAY & EVENING 
for Lunch & Dinner. 

Closed Sundays only. 
ORDERS TAKEN FOR: 

Lunch at 12.00 pm -1.00 pm 
Dinner at 7.00 pm - 9.00 pm

O "Tri-mpr-firi
O iJmalvina 

y House 
HoTt-LAEROVIAS DAP I-

c I*?CL
CL

mRevised Winter Schedule 1992 •»y.-cc
LU

Due to increased demand Aerovias DAP is pleased to announce that from the 
26th June 1992, it will re-commence weekly flights to Punta Arenas.

However, our customers should note that because of circumstances beyond our 
control Friday's arrival and departure day will move to each Thursday from the 
24th July to the 24th September inclusively. y
Our Winter Schedule will therefore be as follows.

1992
AUGUST

> it.C C/O F.l.T.B<
WHERE CAN YOU EXPERIENCE -

the enjoyment of an unhurried meal, accompanied by soft classical music whilst sitting in 
relaxed leafy surroundings and the feeling of being waited upon hand and foot by someone 
with a friendly smile - why Malvina of course!

ONE OF THESE?JULY SEPTEMBER OCTOBERT 6T 16 
T 23 
T 30

F = Friday 
T = Thursday

T 3 F 2 a couple wanting a romantic night out; a family requiring a good selection of food; 
or a

T 13 
T 20 
T 27

T 10 
T 17 
T 24

F 9
group wanting special buffet arrangements - Let Malvina cater for you!F 16 

F 23 
F 30 WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GUARANTEE? 

A change of menu each week to include local fish, beef and lamb when in season and 
plenty of fresh vegetables and salad.

We regret any inconvenience this may cause to our customers 
Any further enquiries should be directed to our FiioUf
FalklaMidandS Co,. Ltd.. Crozier Place Stanley



A PARTY FOR THE WORKERSSo what 

was good 

bout June?
Island ships win a flag

by just one vote
COUNCILLORS passed the contro
versial. Merchant Shipping (Adoption 
of Registration) Bill into Taw by four 
votes to three after debating it both in 
Select Committee and LegCo.

They had been told by Attorney 
General David Lang QC that if they 
did not, die Port Stanley registry of 
ships of 150 gross registered tons or 

would have to close on July 4.
The controversy was over fishing 

vessels having to comply with stria 
UK regulations, previously thought 
not to apply.

V

I ? fJUNE opened with a fairly 
quiet spell of weather with 
light mainly Easterly winds 
from the 1st until the 10th.

During this period there 
was light rain or snow on 
most days but with a more 
substantial fall of snow on 
the 7th.

A period of moderate to 
strong Northwest to North
erly winds set in from the 
11th until the 7th with rain or 
drizzle at times. Westerly 
winds from the 20th to the 
24th brought occasional rain 
and snow showers but strong 
to gale Southwest to South 
winds set in on the 25th bring
ing Antarctic air with fre
quent and often heavy snow 
showers. Considerable drift
ing occurred on 28 th and 29 th 
from acombination of heavy 
snow showers and wind
blown lying snow.
This summary of last month's 
weather is by courtesy of the 
Meteorogica'l Office at MPA 
Longterm averages for Stanley 
(1962-81) are shown in paren
theses. Temperatures are in de
grees Celsius, wind in knots, ram 
m millimetres, sunshine in hours. 
Highest daily max temp 9.3 (11.0) 
Lowest daily min temp -7.9 (-7.3) 
Mean daily max temp 
Mean dad)' min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total Sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow
Days snow lying at 1300 Z 14 
Days with fog 
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstorms 
Days with gales 
Days with gusts 34KT+
Highest gust

I
was."

Cllr Kevin Kilmartin asked about 
a hypothetical Spanish fishing vessel 
wishing to join the register for good 
commercial reasons which would be 
of benefit to the Faklkland Islands in 

All these the development of the fisheries: did
, # the faa that it was using Spanish life

restrictions rafts mean was goingto have to
, , spend £100,000, or whatever, on life

Seem to he 3. bit rafts with a kite mark on them?
,-m , Attorney General: Yes.

. OVer me top He went on to say it would be
r r cheaper to buy rafts with the kite mark

~ CLLR NORMA EDWARDS than to test all those without against 
- a_______________________________ die kite mark standards.

more

Cllr Harold Rowlands asked whether 
officers on Falkland flagged vessels 
would have to have qualifications 
taken in the United Kingdom

Tire Select Committee,chaired by 
Cllr Harold Rowlands, worked

,/A ,
> -- j ’"ttd

i

c like a question and answer session.ii
THE men who built the prize-winning Fitzroy House throw a party to celebrate the win. Stuart Mosey, 
(best traditional design using modern techniques) Chief Executive of FIC who own I CL, congratulated 
in the Beautiful Falklands competition celebrate at [he team and said they hoped to start building soon 
the Upland Goose. The builders, ICL, decided to ,n West Falkland.

'That is die atttude they take," said
Cllr Kilmartin said vessels on the .. f . Mr Lang. "I consider it bizarre, but that

Islands’ registry would have to con- ,orAlUSST ,1 paper was •seI1Lin is the attitude thev take."
formto British regulations without a d thatar|other was sent m 1985 Cllr Gerard Robson asked that if
special dispensation that would, no Uo;,niA .. . . die Bill were passed, would the islands
tfoubt. be difficult to get. _ * h.?> would saYfie *ems to which ^ subject to any modifications of UK

The Falkland fishery was mainlya councillors now objected had been law passed in the future,
squid fishery. Mostofthe vessels, there- Tores[\adowed in the 1981 document Attorney General: Yes

Answering Cllr Nonna Edwards, fore, diat would apply for licences and owever, what the honourable Cllr Norma Edwards asked what
he said the Department of Transport might be attracted into join venture member is saying has a considerable the chances were of the Islands getting
felt it was wrong that one red ensign with local companies, would tend to element of justification in it.” the exemptions they needed,
registry should nave more stringent be oriental. Under the present regula- When the Department asked in TheAttomy General thought mod-
regulations than another. tions there was no chance that oriental 1989 for certain regulations to be ap- erate exemptions could be obtained

Cllr Kevin Kilmartin said that for a vessels could come on to the register plied they did not refer in any way to for a period of time,
country thesize of the Falklands strialy because diey could not comply and fishing vessels. The reason was, that In one case they would be a How
to follow the UK rules would be ex- there was absolutely no chance that except for one, the international con- ing a transitional situation - the work
tremely difficult, extremely expensive. any of diem would get a dispensation, ventions to which the regulations ap- beingdone over a period of time. They

As Britain was a member of die Mr Lang said that was not the only plied did not refer to fishing vessels. would not exempt die vessel altogether.
EEC could the Islands not go at it disincentive to the registration of jig- Mr Lang said he had drafted the Cllr Robson suggested that the
anodier way and comply with a gener- gers. There were restrictive practices Bill in 1989 and revised it in 1990. He Dept ofTransport could move the goal
ally based EEC regulation so that we in all oriental countries on the landing had been required to draft the Bill on posts whenever it liked to suit UK
could include Portugese, Spanish and of fish from foreign-registered ships. instmaionsfTom the ForeignandCom- needs which would not apply
Greek vessels, which they could not Cllr Kilmartin said he understood monwealth Off ice. TheAttomeyGeneralsaiatheregu-
do at the moment. ’ some oriental vessels were entering No provisions concerning fishing lations applied to the vessel not the

in to joint-venture agreements with the vessels were included in the first two fishing.
Argentines, so perhaps the difficulties drafts. When the Bill was presented to Answering Cllr Ron Binnie the
could be circumvented ExCo in January he did not know that Attorney General said that if the Bill

AnsweringCllr Kilmartin, Mr Lang the Departmrent ofTransport had told were not passed a Falkland-owned
said the cost of making, say, a Spanish the FCO that the regulations would vessel could not be registered here,
vessel comply with the regulations also apply to fishing vessels. nor, as the law stood, in the UK
would be considerable and depend on “I was as much in the dark about Mr Lang said he had asked the

configuration of the ship. this as honourable members were.” Department of Transport wheresuch a
He hoped the EC wouldintroduce When he sent what he thought was vessel could be registered,

standard regulations throughout the the final draft of the Bill - and he had “They didn’t answer. I’m not sur- 
Community regarding the safety of sat on it for 15 months awaiting a reply prised." lie commented,
fishing vessels. from them as to whether the Bill was Cllr Rowlands said he was con-

Under British regulations, safety satisfactory or not-it then came to his vinced “there was nothing in it for us"
equipment must be marked with a Brit- attention that they required regulations Only if the Islands were a tax haven, 
isli standards kite mark. That means in respect of fishing vessels. was it possible that an independent
that safety equipment that might be Cllr Kilmartin said he understood registry would be beneficial, 
perfectly satisfactory is not accepted that while we had to close our register Later, presenting the report from
merely because it doesn't bear the kite on July 4, other European states would the Selea Committee he said there
mark. not have to and would cause uproar if was a great deal of concern about the

“Now, I would consider that they did because it would put their fishing industry. The difficulties of
ludicrous,"he added. fishing industries into bankmptcy. registering a fishing vessel here were

Cllr Kilmartin said the Islands were They were obviously going to take likely to cut across the present fisher
being rushed into legislation. It might a staged approach and he could not see ies policy which was to encourage 
be possible to take a slower step and why the Islands could not. joint venture with foreign companies,
allow European vesels to be registered The Attorney General thought a “We must ensure diat die Admin-
here and let the European market up- staged approach would be perfectly istration makes die strongest represen-
grade the rest of the (Community over reasonable “but I am between a rock tations to the Department of Trade
the next five years. and a hard place". He had taken up all throught the Foreign and Common-

Then we would not be in the posi- the points raised by members. He had wealth Office for special exemptions
been given an answer and he could not in our fishing vessels' registry, 
alter that answer. "I’ve just summed up the meeting

“1 take no joy in this particular saying it was Hobson's choice. We 
." he said. don't seem to have any real say in the
He had been asked to draft a Bill matter. It boils down to the faa that we 

and have it approved by the Foreign are a dependent territory of Great Brit- 
and Commonwealth Office and the ain and die red ensign will be used on

It was Cllr Rowlands who asked 
Mr 1-ang whether whether officers of 
Falkland-flagged vessels would have 
to have UK qualified officers.

The Attorney General said he did 
not believe Uiis would apply to fishing 
vessels.

FARMING PIONEER 

DIES AT THE AGE 0
Sydney Miller, one of the Is- ily from 1860 to the 1980’s, 

lands pioneers in modem farm- Sydney was bom at Hill Cove, 
mg, died in Stanley on July 4, His father had come from the UK 
aged 87. to settle in the Islands in 1886.

Syd embarked on a programme
of fencing sub-division, improved Al aSe °/ nine Syd
breeding and grassland improve- senI 10 sch°°l *n England but, 
ment which saw a 50 per cent because of the First World War, 
increase in sheep numbers, and a d*d not see bis parents again for

more than five years, and did not

here.2,8 (4.8) 
-1.0 (0.3) 

41.8(49.9) 
53 (78.5)

Mr Lang said that point had been 
taken up with die Department of Trans
port "but they had answered: No”. In 
the mean time the Community iself 

likely to raise standards in fishing

was
21

19(11)
was■Mr*.t vessels.

The Islands were unlucky because 
diey were the only dependent territory 
in which vessels of more than 150 
gross registered tons were likely to be 
registered.

Answering Cllr Kevin Kilmartin 
he said he thought die dependent terri
tories of odier EC countries would 
have to abide by the rules of their own 
national law.

Later he said that if councillors 
were to divine "a certain inflexibility 
on die part of her Majesty’s Govern
ment in this matter, I would say you 
would be correct."

7(4)
75 per cent increase in fleece 
weights at Hill Cove before he return to the Islands until 1922, 
retired. when, at the age of 17, he started

He also wrote a book, "A Life wortc 35 a farm cadel at Hill Cove
for £6 per month.

18(13) •* die6(1)
0(0)
1(3)

10(16) 
54 (79) of Our Choice" - a history of life 

in the Falklands, tracing his fam- In 1926 he went to San Julian 
in Patagonia for further work ex
perience on the Blake family’s 
sheep station. He returned to Hill 
Cove two years later to take over 
as farm manager in 1929.

:ALKLANDS LANDHOLDINGSi

Falklands Landholdings Limited intend to intro
duce a system of contract gathering during the 
1992/93 season where an outside contractor us
ing his own equipment will be paid a contract rate 
for rounding up sheep on a per head basis. There 
will also be a separate rate paid for driving sheep 
from the camp to the settlement. This is an ideal 
opportunity for a mechanically minded shepherd 
to put together a gang of four motorcyclists and an 
experienced Land-Rover driver. This team would 
become a very important part of our system of 
farming in the Falklands on large or small farms 
in the future. Very good rates of pay and an 
opportunity to travel to many interesting parts of 
the Falklands can be earned if you become a part 
of an efficient contract gathering gang who can 
guarantee to deliver the maximum number of 
sheep from Camp to destination. If you are inter
ested in the above idea, please contact the General 
Manager, Falklands Landholdings Limited 44 
John Street Phone 22697.

1ney Miller, author of 'A 
6 Of Our Choice.'

Sid
In 1933 he married Betty L/fi 

Felton and they settled at Roy
Cove where they stayed until an 
tiring in 1969.

Cllr Nomia Edwards said Argenti
na's recently agreement witli the EEC 
would greatly undermine the Islands' 
fishery "with all these restrictions 
placed upon us which seem a bit over 
the top.”

re_ outspoken champion of the 
truth and exasperated more than 
one civil servant.

S£SS£r3 aSaSS
his wife created the Roy Cove na chairing several Govem- 
Plantations in 1933 ment adv‘sory committees.

The Attorney General said these 
points had been most strongly made. It tion we were now of effeaively clos

ing the door on European ships.
The Attorney General: “I shall be 

blunt. If you don’t enact this legisla- Bill 
tion the door will be closed to all fish
ing vessels as from July 4."

Cllr Terry Peck said the Depart
ment ofTransport had actually moved Department of Transport. This he had all vessels registered here." 
the goal posts without consulting any- done. 
one and many questions put to them 
still remained unanswered.

“Once again we are being rushed

was difficult to go further without ref
erence to a particular vessel and it may 
be necessary to make representations 
on a case by case basis.

The Department of Transport was 
very demanding in the application of 
regulations and we could only expect 
a limited amount of flexibility.

Cllr Edwards asked why, if the 
Islands had the right to self determina
tion, they could not say: Sorry, we are 
going to do our own thing?

The Attorney General siad he did 
not think the right to self determina
tion was an issue. The Islands had 
chosen to be a dependent territory of 
die United Kingdom.

"I think it brings many advan
tages." he said. "It also brings certain 
disadvantages. This may be one of the 
disadvatages".

His last major project was 
writing his book.

He became the first Falkland 
Islander to receive the award of 
Commander of the British Em
pire in 1978.

He also instituted a massive

ploughed and reseeded.
Syd was a keen sportsman, 

founder of the present day Sheep
dog Trials and introduced 
riding to the West.

vessels seemed to be 
affeaed. The vessel repbeing Mons- 
oonen would have no difficulty.

Cllr Binnie said he supported the
into legislatTon without knowing all tion were ever put to the Departtment Bill under protest. The needs of the 
the implications.” 11.....1....... -..... £ 1

On]ly fish uig 
d. The ve“1 didn’t like the instruction,” he 

said. “I had to comply with them." 
Cllr Terry Peck asked if the ques-

Syd was lovingly and loyally 
supported for 59 years by his wife 

He was elected to Legislative Hetty whosurvives him with three 
Council in 1960, and apart from °f their four sons, eight grand- 
1964-70 when he stood down childrenandtwogreat-grandchil-
represented the West for 16 years ^en-
until he resigned in 1976. He was

steer of Transport that the Falkland Islands Islands had not been taken care of and
Mr‘ Lang said he accepied all die wasthewly dependent territory with itwou|dbeverydifficulttogetvessels

concerns that had been expressed. He deep sea fishing? And that the restric- t0 register ^ {jie islands which was
was aware of the consequences to the tions being imposed upon us would necessary to any future
Falkland Islands of this legislation. have a very detrimental effect on our bllr too supported die

The Department of Transport, if fishing because in deep waters, ships Bu, ..with a lot 'of reservations" and
told tliat the registratioin was rushed have to be more than 150 gross regis- pdclect “We are dov/n if we do and
would answer that a consultative pa- tered tons."
per was sent to the Falklands in 1981; The Attorney General: “Yes itTJD Miller
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Hush-hush defence system1 gives you the chance to win a tenner®l£i®LegCo debate on!
becoming upset and having more dem
onstrations, perhaps, like we had last 
year."

BRITAIN'S latest top secret 
defence system - a method of 

refuelling vehicles while in 
fast transit - goes on hush 

hush trials somewhere over 
the Falklands. Our picture 
(created by Alan Jones and 

not snatched from a passing 
Tristar as might be supposed) 
shows the Governor's official 

vehicle being used for the test. 
Now Penguin News is offering 

a tenner for the best caption 
to be in this office in Ross 

Road, on or before Monday, 
July 20. Not more than 20 

words please

'No pleasure
drafting this

we’re down if we don’t".
Our criteria were different from 

anybody else’s and he thought that in 
die future we should try to make die 
Department of Transport look 
particular needs in a more detailed 
way

Cllr Robson said it seemed diere 
were still a lot of misconceptions about 
die Islands. Self-determination was 
ours by constitutional right and we 
must try to exercise that right as often 
as possible. Eductaing the world about 
our progress and aspirations was part 
of this.

to our

Cllr Kevin Kilmartin said he could 
not support the Bill. We were in a 
situation where policy decisions 
made in London with no consideration 
given to the Falklands with its remark
able fishing industry based on both 
squid and fmfish.

T don’t think it is too late to point 
this out to the Department of Trade," 
he said. "I think that were tiiey made 
fully aware of our position and our 
intention to have a policy diat encour
ages joint ventures in the Soudi Atlan
tic with EC countries we would be 
able to negotiate, even at diis late stage, 
more advantageous terms."

Cllr Edwards said she was very 
reluctant to support the Bill, but she 
thought it was important to register 
vessels here for the future of the fish
ing industry.

She also pleaded for the strongest 
representations to be made for exemp
tions that would apply to die Islands.

Cllr Terry' Peck’ said he supported 
Cllr Kilmartin and would oppose the 
Bill.

were

Bill? - ATTORNEY GENERAL Chief Executive Ronnie Sampson 
said he was impressed with the libera
tion visit and could not help but be 
pleased and quietly proud of die vari
ous Government departmentsd that had 
risen to the occasion.

He congratulated Wendy Teggart 
and FIBS on its fine coverage of die 
events. f-mm.'We must 

educate the 

world about 

our hopes and 

aspirations'
- CLLR GERARD ROBSON

Turning to cruise ships, he said 
diat every time the Government had 
received an application from a cruise 
ship die company had been advised 
very firmly of Falkland Islands Gov
ernment policy.

"We are not allowed by law to 
declare a visit is not acceptable," he 
said. "We apply every possible 
to encourage diem to’cliange dieir last 
port of cal 1, but real ly we have no teedi 
in diis particular matter."

He urged that demonstrations 
against suen visits should be very care
fully diought through. The knock-on 
effects of die last demonstration had

KEMH setsBan for driver to 

think about future a recordmeans
JOHN Summers Jaffray pleaded The Land- Rover began to swerve 
guilty to reckless driving at from side to side in a deliberate 
Stanley and received a manditory manner, 
six-month driving ban. He was 
also fined £50 and warned he 
would be treated very harshly if 
he appeared before the court 
again.

THE largest sum ever sent in by bcenreceived from Joanna Skerry,
an individual hospital to the Flor- secretary of the National Flor

ence Nightingale Committee,
registry open to take vessels of more deed."

Cllr Gavin Short also refused to dian 150 gross registered tons. Cllr Peck thanked the men from
support die Bill. “I don’t like being On the motion for the adjournment the dockyard and the electricians who
shoved around and, indeed, Iwon’t be Cllr Kilmartin said he was more than hadworked virtually the clock around, been counter-producnve to the Falk- 
shoved around by faceless people in enthusiatic about the suggestion that a The many kind remarks about die Ross land Islands tourist business and that
the UK who think diey know their Falkland Islands Government repre- Road frontage were a result of their business was under considerable pres-

sentative should take part in discus- efforts. surc-
The Attorney General said that sions about seats on Tristars. He Cllr Edwards said she noticed diat He was impressed by the views
ry point made by councillors had diought that was a great step forward. some of die cruise ships due here next expressed by Cllr Robson about die

already been made with some force to He dianked Cllr Peck for his ef- season were coming direct from Ar- policy of promoting die Falklands out-
the Foreign and Commonwealdi Of- forts over heritage weekend and Ma- gentina and this would prove a conten- side the Islands and it was encourag-
fice. He took no pleasure in drafting jor Martin Reglar (Civil-Military Liai- tious issue. ing that councillors were reviewing
die bill but it was a necessary Bill if it son Officer) "who coped with a number "We should ask them to reschcd- very special targets defining
were wished to keep the Port Stanley of very sticky situations very ably in- uje their voyages to avoid the public particuiarpoliciesshouldbepronioted.

He had one relevant previous 
condition.

Chairman Terry Spruce said it 
had not been long since Jaffray 
had been before the court on a

ence Nightingale fund was col
lected by staff of the KEMH. thanking everyone who “organ- 
Stanley. ised and helped with the collec

tion and contributed in to it" and
Last May, Civilian Matron 

Mandy Heathman and Sister 
Esther Wilson organised a nov
elty bazar at St Mary’s church 
hall and made £424.36.

One of the more unusual of
fers was for visitors to have their 
blood pressure taken - for a fee!

Now a letter of thanks has

ending: “Our eternal thanks to 
you all. Your generosity will be 
remembered for a long, long time 
to come."

Each year the committee of
fers scholarships to nurses to go 
overseas for six to eight weeks to 
study a specific subject of their 
choice.

Sgt Graham Didlick described different offence but one that was 
how a polic car had followed also potentially to the detriment 
Jaffray, driving a Land-Rover, of other road users and pedestri- 
down Ross Road.

Conditions were icy and the 
Rover appeared to be driving fast. tected. Jaffray now had six months 
Pol ice judged the minimum speed of not driving in which to con- 
to be 30mph in a 25mph zone, sider what he was going to do.

business better than we do."

eve
ans.

Hie public had to be pro-
wliat

Of

McPress Motorcyele# Tel: 22681 
Fax:22643 
Tlx: 2444 LMW fBuilding j

Merchants) Ltd:
Tel: 22640/681 
Fax: 22643 
Tlx: 2444Yamaha Suzuki Honda Kawasaki

Currently in stock:
PW80, C90G, DR125SJ, DR350N, LTF4WDN 

Spares service for all Japanese machines

*Raleigh Bicycles and Spares*
*Wide Range of Bicycle Equipment*

EXERCISE EGHI PM ENT

Rowing Machines, Exercise Bikes, Weights and 

Benches and Many Other Exercise Aids.
NEW LOCATION-

opposite Freddy Ford's Garage

* Suppliers of Maple Leaf Kit Houses 

* Specialist In Construction of Anything from a 

House to a Meat Safe 

* Renovation and Remedial Works 

* Drawing Service for Planning Applications
* Suppliers of Timber and other Building Materials

* AVAILABLE SOON: LMW'S in house range of low
cost starter homes
................................ -

* ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN COMES WITH LMW’S GUARANTEE
OF 1ST CLASS WORKMANSHIP

Lookout Industrial Estate, §
* QUOTES GIVEN FOR ALL CONSTRUCTION WORK.



AvGtciQ® temperature of iid'^ry of % farmer's wifi
minus one and 19 Now I can read

days of snow

Goodwin lhe“I DON’T remember ever seeing 
snow so deep.” said Velma Malcolm of 
the recent cold spell.

At Little Charters they recorded a mini
mum temperature of minus 21.2. In other 
places in tamp it reached minus 14 or‘ess.
but surprisingly the temperatures receded at
MPA bv the Meteorological Office did not 
break their previous minimum of minus V.
The lowest they recorded was minus 7.9 on 
July 30. ,,

The cold spell was caused by strong to ___ 
gale force southwest to south winds that 
bought Antarctic air with heavy snow show
ers. The winds compounded the problems by 
causing drifts of more than six feet on some 
roads.

in bed to my 

heart's contentblocked by drifts turned back. Thai his four 
tonner got stuck in a ditch. Trying again on 
Tuesday, after spending the night at Green 
Patch or Brookfield, and accompanied by Pat

rr%

In all. the average daily temperature for 
June was minus one, and it snowed on 19 
days.

WhS £££«* f0- — 111 sttlWSyncar,y rhPetgmgS:^oCrh^ng^
Ron Buckett and his gang had been told Being waterless for days on four hours a day. It then provides 

he was coming and were trying to reach him end, thanks to frozen pipes, us with uninterrupted mains 
°!!the °P?ra‘ ploughing through snowdrifts to power, which is marvellous. I can

JCB. Finally Lc™wS'TowedIrou^'die fced the hens> etc* etc- doesn,t read in bed to my heart’s content, 
drifts. inspireme to Pollyanna-likeglad- and enjoy tapes or radio during

Drifts built up against road barriers andin neSS' A *haW 15 C“rrie"!l>’ in *e day without using up expen- 
the minefield areas especially. The Road progress however, so I shall paste sive batteries.
Gang’s grader slid into a ditch trying to clear on a smile and count my bless- We did have our wind charger 
one of the drifts. ings... working smoothly and efficient -

Bob Stewart said he pleaded for help to We haven’t been as badly hit ly for all of forty-eight hours, but 
get passengers to MPA to catch the Tristar, by the snow as some other farms, it died during a gale that changed 
PWD and Ron Buckett’s crew cleared the but the frosts have been severe, directions during the night, 
road specially as there was no way Bob s bus My geraniums were among the I won’t repeat the Boss’scorn-
C<)U At LSS,L^*y0lhe™dfes took the their poor old merits... Its innards are now head-
school laundry home to wash in their own heads in deteat.
machines as the water pipes had been frozen The Boss has been busy break- a replacement is en route to us. 
for three days. ing the ice on watering places in Hopefully it won’t be too long

The most serious damage to property the paddocks as finding water can before we can get the thing rnn- 
. started when the thaw set in with frozen pipes be more of a problem for animals ning again, learning from our
•_ 1 t'f * bursting. PWD plumbers answered more than than foraging for food. mistakes, and our diesel con-

' eWOfS y Out in Camp there are running sumption will then be drastically
A radio appeal was put out for people to streams, so we hope these are still reduced, 

stop leaving taps running to avoid frozen open. The sea has frozen over We already use solar power 
pipes. Water stocks were running alarmingly more than once in our little bay. for our fencing, plus, of course, 
low and a couple of broken mains com- None of the cats are properly peat for water heating and cook- 
pounded the problem -After the appea.l there house_trained> so they have t0 be So windpower completes a
water3 n0tlCCa e * fended off each time the back trio of natural resouces which we

stru
The violently cold temperatures caused 

diesel to wax-up and many stoves went out. 
Some people complained that die diesel 
of poor quality as dicy had never facedwas

such problems before.
Cllr. Rowlands received so many com

plaints about the fuel that he had a sample 
tested by the military for an independent 
assessmait.

In a summary of die results it was stated 
diat the fuel was “clear and bright, and free 
from water," while the specific gravity and 
minimum flash-mint left the testers in no 
doubt that it was'‘pure diesel fuel, and would 
be perfectly acceptable for military use.”

Stanley Services manager. Bob Aber- 
nethy, said die results proved that the fuel 
was “as good a quality as is available in this 
part of the world.”

The problem was diat people had not 
taken die precaution of cleaning fuel filters, 
lagging fuel feed pipes and adding a form of 
anti-freeze. The cold weather had caught 
them out.

Enterprises
ing back to the manufacturer, and

WE HAVE IN STOCK;-
★4 large selection o/BABY, CHILDREN’S, 

MEN’S and LADIES’ WEAR
icHousehold goods, jewellery, watches, radios, 

tools, DIY and knitting and sewing products 

★HUGE RANGE of toys, stationery items and 
fancy goods

PLUS LOTS MORE

ABOVE:Victoria 
Hall whizzes 
down the 
Villiers Street 
run in Stanley

Kerosene or a product like Wax-Breaker 
should be added to fuel before it becomes too 
cold or it will not mix in, he explained. Up to 
20 per cent of kerosene can be addea to 
diesel, without affecting it’s properties, to 
prevent it freezing.

P.c. Robin Bell was stranded at Goose 
Green for tliree days after going to investi
gate a break in at die Social Club. He was 
unable to return along the track due to the 
drifts.

door is opened. They invariably would be foolish not to exploit. 
The long house in Squid Row used to make a bid for the kitchen when A natural resource that we 

v^s^neoTth^wwsfoitGovemmentproper- the Boss is citing in buckets of don’t yet enjov is timber, but 
ties. Leaks from overhead water pipes brought ditchwater ( for loo flushing ), weare working on it 
down half die ceilings down. diving between his feet - this lit- Our doctor friend in England

At the MPA Shopping Complex, burst tle trick gains them very few has sent us 1,000 baby Austrian 
pipes lead to the closure of Rightlines while Brownie points. pine trees which have reached us

They have perfectly warm but still languish in their boxsince 
cosy beds in the shearing shed, the ground is like concrete.

the Airport and operational. get dicre. They were able to help out later on ing the leaks found seven splits in die over- among fleece oddments left over We understand they are dor-
At the Market Garden the snow built up Monday, however, when an appeal for tar- head pipes. Damaged stock will be sold off after pressing, so we don’t feel mant (sensible things -1 wouldn’t

TORNADO FENCING PRODUCTS AND CAN. - - — - - - „*&&&i.- — nSWSSif_ ,1», SgSMaKXaSgg SSS S-tSf « » *““~
Half thereof of the lettuce area was also from Johnson's Harbour into town. He got sledging, snowballing and building tne oau so,f there are no witnesses around We have roughly an acre

lost, letting snow come in and damaging the close to Mount Kent but finding the road snowman, he usually gets let in for a quick fenced off ready for them; it’s a
warm by the Rayburn before be- skinny rectangular shape which
ing evicted once more into the icy will one day provide a shelter belt 
wastes. for one of our lambing paddocks.

It’s not difficult to guess what That’s the theory, anyway, 
he’s muttering when this hap- The Boss is more far-sighted

than me and more optimistic. He’s 
already calculating how many 
cubic metres of timber will be 
harvestable one day.

I can just see him. whizzing 
round in his wheelchair, chain 
saw in hand . . .

RIGHT: Only to
come cropper 
when only 
halfway down

Meanwhile, back in town, his wife,
Margaret, in common with many who live in 
the Brewster houses, had frozen pipes. The 
Brewsters are on stilts and service pipes are 
relatively unprotected

Snowy roads lead to a crop of minor the snow to drift over again 
accidents; two vehicles were reported to be f 
in the ditch after trying to use 
road

shifts as their reliefs could not reach them. As plants. About half the crop was last. r.r______
ploughs cleared the roads, the wind caused The fire brigade had tried to help Tim staff tried to save the water damaged stock

Miller and his staff to minimise the damage, and clear up the mess after half the ceiling
Despite that, the runways were kept clear but their vehicle went into the ditch trying to came down. Plumbers mend-

cet there. They were able to help out later on ing the leaks found seven splits in the over- 
Monrlnv hrm/mrar fr^r for. l.,„,i __ctnrk will he sold off

We still have a small quantity of LAM LAC milk 
available in 10 kilo bags at £19.40 each

chicken farm.
The worst weather came on Sunday night, 

June 28. At MPA some workers did’double
ORDER A WIDE RANGE FOR YOU AT VERY 

LOW COST

LEFT: The 
Upland Goose 

. Hotel takes on 
* a new look in 

the snow and 
frost as icicles 
curtain the 
windows 
RIGHT: Spot 
the sheep... 
the Governor’s
flock
ohotograped 
during one of 
the many 
blizzards m 
Stanley

★ ★ ★ We also import from Australia the LYCO 
WOOL PRESS and CAPLES AUSSIE WOOL 
PACKS. Several of these products have now l ,
been supplied to farmers and are being used this I 
season !

% V - 1 pens...
•I .

limit
J k *»• We have got our new invertor

FOR SALE
Ladies clothes for sale in 
St Mary's Hall on Satur
day 11th July between 2 
- 4.30pm. Some brand 
new, and some hardly 
worn. Plenty of bargains, 
so please come along for 
a look.

iI
!

t MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. 
Aluminium Welding, Wheel 

Building, Engine ana Gearbox 
Repairs. Used Spares from the 

UK at a fraction of the new 
price. Tel Neil Rogers on 

21041 or Fax: 21815

For further information of price and 
stock, lists please contact us on:-

TEL: 41005 or drop us a line i
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The opening of the Victoria Cottage Home (now known and Gilbert House) on May 11 1908.

Bet the cooking was 

done on the beachGO©

(25p)
Special visit. Notice of which was not given before the 
Surgeon starts on his daily round. (The Colonial 
Surgeon to publish the time at which he starts for his 
daily round) 1 16rates. NB-Where more members than 
one of a family are ill at the same time half a rate is also 
to be charged for each beyond the first.

Night visit 10s 0 (50p)
Advice at Surgeon's house 3s 0 (15p)
Midwifery £2 2s (£2.1 Op)
Visit on account of Board of Trade 3s 6d (17.5p) 
Visit to Ships in Stanley Harbour £1 Is (£1.05p) 
Visit to Ships in Port William £2 2s (£2.1 Op)
(In all these cases boats and crew to be provided for the 
Surgeon).
Detention at Patient's house in Camp per diem £1 Is 
(£1.05)
Orphans under 15 years of age, dependent on them
selves for a livelihood, to be treated at half the above 
rates.

Minor surgical operation 10s 6d 
(52.5p)
Fracture of upper and lower extremities £1 Is 
(£1.05p) Appliances extra 
Capital operations (according to agreement). 
Vaccination (according to Ordinance) 2s 6d 
(12.5p)
Passed in Executive Council 17th June, 1892.

The Victoria Cottage Home was opened on the 11th 
of May. The institution has been established with the 
object of perpetuating the memory of the reign of Her 
late Majesty, and in a manner which is felt would have 
met with Her Majesty's approval-the placing of poor 
relief on a satisfactory basis.

The Home has been located in a building which 
has served many purposes in the history of the 
Colony. As a single large room it afforded temporary 
shelter, of an unpretending character, to many of the 
early immigrants. There was no kitchen accommo
dation . Cooking had to be done on the beach outside 
in a recess in the peat bank. When the building was 
no longer required for the purpose for which it was 
originally designed, it became in turn a theatre, a coal 
shed, and a Government school. With the addition of
a small wing it is now fitted up as a Model Cottage 
Home, capable of accommodating the nurse-matron, 
the district nurse, and a six inmates.

Miss Clara Davies was appointed to be nurse- 
matron of the Victoria Cottage Home in May. Extract 
from the annual Colonial Reports from 1908.

Less than 20 years earlier, 23rd of June 1892 the 
Gazette published the scale of fees to be taken by the 
Colonial Surgeon.
For an ordinary visit (houses not exceeding £25 per
annum rental value) 3s 6d 11. 5p)
Houses exceeding £25 per annum rental value - 5s 0.



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS
NEW! All your FIBS
radio programmes

(Specially collated for Penguin News by Carol Kelly)

SATURDAY. July II
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT International sporting news and features
4.50 DANGERMOUSE Cartoon capers
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS IR go to the rescue of a burning oil rig
6.00 COMEDY CLASSIC: HI-DE-KI
6.45 NOEL'S ADDICTS Noel Edmunds finds Britain's eccentrics 
7.15 WAYNE DOBSON - A KIND OF MAGIC Magic and illusions 
7.40 PERFECT SCOUNDRELS A scries about two likeable rogues
8.30 KYTV (NEW) A new satire
9.00 COMING SOON (RPT)
9.05 GOODBYE CRUEL WORLD (NEW)
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SPORT
10.20 SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: GREMLINS (1984) Liulc creatures 
SUNDAY. July 12
2.30 COMEDY CLASSIC: DAD'S ARMY
3.05 rrv CHART SHOW
3.50 BROOKSIDE Terry is a free man. But at what price?
5.00 RUPERT Animated adventures of Rupert Bear and friends 
Followed by: THE JETSONS Cartoon series
5.45 OWL TV (NEW) A wildlife series presented by Michaela Slrachan
6.00 TREASURE HUNT
6.50 EASTENDERS Mark proposes to Gill
7.45 THE DETECTIVES: VAN DER VALK Starring Barry Foster as the maverick
9.30 UN UNGENTLEMANLY ACT A film about the events leading up to the 
Argentine invasion. Shot in the Falklands
11.45 BBC NEWS

SATURDAY. July 18
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT
4.50 DANGERMOUSE
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS A machine runs out of control
6.00 COMEDY CLASIC: STEPTOE AND SON
6.45 NOEL'S ADDICTS
7.15 WAYNE DOBSON - A KIND OF MAGIC
7.40 PERFECT SCOUNDRELS
8.30 KYTV
9.00 GOODBYE CRUEL WORLD
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SPORT
10.20 SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: EDUCATING RITA (1983) 
SUNDAY. July 19
2.30 GRAND PRIX Highlights of the French grand prix
3.05 rrv CHART SHOW
3.50 BROOKSIDE Sinbad faces up to a life without children
5.00 RUPERT
Followed by: THE JETSONS
5.45 OWL TV
6.00 TREASURE HUNT New adventure show with Annabel Croft
6.50 EASTENDERS Pete's caught with his trousers down
7.45 ADVENTURES (NEW)
8.40 THE OTHER SIDE OF PARADISE (NEW)
9.30 SCREAMING
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 NATURAL LIES (NEW)
11.05 HEART OF THE MATTER

4

7.00 LLOYD COLE IN CONCERT
8 00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC 
8.30 COUNTRY CROSSROADS
9.00 JACQUI'S MUSICAL MERRY 
GO ROUND
10.00 NEWS BFBS

8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC 
8.30 COUNTRY CROSSROADS
9.00 JACQLTS MUSICAL MERRY 
GO ROUND
10.00 NEWS BFBS

July 18 to July 24July 11 to July 17
SATURDAY- July 11
5.03 MUSIC
5.15 OUT AND ABOUT
6.00 OLD POSSUMS BOOK OF 
PRACTICAL CATS
6.30 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
6.45 SPORT NEWS
7.00 SIXTY MINUTE THEATRE
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 MY MUSIC PANEL GAME
9.00 TRACKING THETRENDS:-

SATURDAY. July 18
5.03 MUSIC
5.30 CHILDRENS CORNER
6.00 LISTENING CORNER: DARK 
IS EXCITING
6.30 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
6.45 SPORT NEWS
7.00 SIXTY MINUTE THEATHRE: 
TOPOKANA MARTYR'S DAY

WEDNESDAY. July 15
9.03 BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 TEN OF THE BEST
11.00 THE ARTS WORLDWIDE 
11.15 BARCI IESTER TOWERS
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT BFBS 
12.10 LUNCHTIME ANNOS 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS
5.18 THE LATE AFTERNOON 
SHOW
6.00 F.l. NEWS MAGAZINE
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT BFBS 
6.36 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00 A TALE OF TWO CITIES
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 F.l. NEWS MAG (RPT)
9.00 VARIATION’S WITH STEVEN
PALMER
10.00 NEWS BFBS

9? MONDAY. July 13
5.10 BLUE PETER With Diane-Louise Jordan, Yvette Fielding and John Leslie 
5.35 THE REAL GHOSTBUSTERS
6.00 TELEVISIONS GREATEST HITS
6.30 ANTON MOSIMANN - NATURALLY Culinary delights
6.55 CLUEDO The popular who-dunnit mystery
7.20 CORONATION STREET Don's bedside becomes a place of drama
7.45 ABROAD IN BRITAIN A look at die Solent 
8.15 SO HAUNT ME
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION
9.10 ROOT INTO EUROPE Comedy drama series
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 MICHAEL WINNER'S TRUE CRIMES
10.55 UNDER BELLY (NEW) First in a four part thriller

9.03 BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 TEN OF THE BEST 
11.15 LA FAMILLE AFRICANE
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT BFBS 
12.10 LUNCHTIME ANNOS 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS
5.18 THE LATE AFTERNOON 
SHOW
6.00 F.l. NEWS MAGAZINE
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT BFBS 
6.36 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00 PRESENTING SHEILA 
STEAFAL (COMEDY)
7.30 NIGHT MUST FALL
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 F.l. NEWS MAG (RPT)
9.00 VARIATIONS WITH STEVEN 
PALMER
10.00 NEWS BFBS

MONDAY. July 20
5.10 TROUBLEMAKERS (NEW) Strange goings-on in an old warehouse 
5.35 DOCUM ARA (NEW) A look at the world of puppets
6.00 TELEVISION'S GREATEST HITS
6.30 ANTON MOSIMANN - NATUARALLY Culinary delights
6.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE (NEW) A fast moving quiz show 
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 FIGHTING BACK (NEW) How well known people coped with losing their health 
8.15 SO HAUNT ME Pete has a deadline to meet
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION
9.10 ROOT INTO EUROPE Law and Order
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 MICHAEL WINNER'S TRUE CRIMES
10.55 UNDER BELLY

7.30
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC 
8.30 MY' MUSIC PANEL GAME
9.00 TRACKING THE TRENDS:-SUNDAY.Julv 12

5.03 MY' WORD PANEL GAME
5.33 THE ARCHERS OMNIBUS
6.30 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
6.45 SPORTS ROUND UP BBC
7.00 CHURCH SERVICE FROM:-
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 FOLK MUSIC SHOW WITH 
MAGNUS GEORGE
9.15 STRA1G HT BY DICK FRANCIS 
9.30THE BESTOFTHE MEN FROM 
THE MINISTRY
10.00 NEW'S

SUN DAY..July 19
5.03 MY WORD PANEL GAME
5.33 THE ARCHERS OMNIBUS
6.30 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
6.45 SPORTS ROUND UP BBC
7.00 CHURCH SERVICE FROM:-
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 FOLK MUSIC SHOW WITH 
MAGNUS GEORGE
9.15 STRAIGHT BY DICK FRANCIS 
9.30THE BEST OFTHE MEN FROM 
THE MINISTRY
10.00 NEWS

TUESDAY, July 14 TUESDAY, July 21
5.10 WHATS THAT NOISE? A programme that examines the different music styles 5 10 WHAT'S THAT NOISE? Different music styles
5-35 STREETWISE Angel is attacked 5.35 STREETWISE Drama about a London cycle courier firm
6.00 SURVIVORS A look at die devastation caused in Africa by locusts 5 QO SURVIVORS
6.30 EMMERDALE 6J0 EMMERDALE
6.55 TEENAGE HEALTH FREAK Last in die current series 6.55 THE GREEN LIFE GUIDE (NEW)How to lead a green life
7.20 CLASSIC ADVENTURE Action and adventure from around the world 7.2O CLASSIC ADVENTURE Action and adventure from around the world
7.50 TI IE BILL The C1D investigates a series of arson attacks 7 50 THE BILL
8.15 CRIME LIMITED The show that lakes the cameras behind the scenes of crime g.15 CRIME LIMITED Nick Ross and Sue Cook behind the scenes in crime
8.45 THE COMEDIANS
9.10 INSIDE STORY A look at township violence in Soweto
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THE GRAVY TRAIN GOES EAST (NEW)
11.00 FILM *92 Barry Nomian reviews the latest cinema and video releases
11.30 MEN BEHAVING BADLY Dermot steps up his campaign to win Deborah

WEDNESDAY. July 15
5.10 KN1GHTMARE Game set in electronic dungeon 
5.35 SPATZ Derek puts his friendshop with Dcbie to the test
6.00 BYWAYS A profile of Kirbv Hall
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE With Michael Aspel 
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET Ivy's world in falling apart
7.45 BEATING RETREAT
8.45 LAND OF HOPE AND GLORIA
9.10 FOREVER GREEN Last in the current series
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 UP AND UNDER What does it take to reach the top in British Rugby
11.00 TOM JONES: THE RIGHT TIME With Tom Jones 
11.25 SEAN'S SHOW Sean discovers he has a 12 yr old son

8.45 THE COMEDIANS Quick-fire laughter
9.10 INSIDE STORY A look at some or the hazards facd by London bus drivers 
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THE GRAVY TRAIN GOES EAST Dorfmann sets off on his diplomatic mission 
11.20 MEN BEHAVING BADLY The flatmates continue their sexual pursuit of Deborah

THURSDAY. July 16
9.03 BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 THE ARTS WORLDWIDE
11.15 BARCHESTER TOWERS
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS
5.18 SPECIAL REQUESTS
5.30 TALKING ABOUT MUSIC
6.00 BAHAI VIEWPOINT
6.15 MUSIC FILL
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
6.36 WEATHER FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00 A TALE OF TWO CITIES
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 POT LUCK WITH MYRIAM
10.00 NEWS BFBS

L» 9MONDAY. July 13
9.03 BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 VINTAGE MY MUSIC
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS &SPORT BFBS 
12.10 LUNCHTIME ANNOS 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS
5.18 THE LATE AFTERNOON 
SHOW
6.00 F.l. NEWS MAG
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
6.36 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00 WINTER QUIZ THE EMER
GENCIES VS THE DRIPS Q.M. 
CONNOR LOLAN
7.30FAMILIES AND HOWTOSUR- 
VIVE THEM
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 F.l. NEWS MAG (RPT)
9.00 ANNOUNCERS CHOICE
10.00 NEWS BFBS

9.03 BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 BIJND VISION 
11.15 BOOKCLUB
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS
5.18 SPECIAL REQUESTS
5.30 LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
6.36 WEATHER FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00 A TALE OF TWO CITIES

MONDAY. July 20
9.03 BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 VINTAGE MY MUSIC 
11.15 WINTER QUIZ
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS &SPORT BFBS 
12.10 LUNCHTIME ANNOS 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS
5.18 THE LATE AFTERNOON 
SHOW
6.00 F.l. NEWS MAG
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
6.36 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.30 FAMILIES AND HOW TO SUR
VIVE THEM
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 F.l. NEWS MAG (RPT)
9.00 ANNOUNCERS CHOICE
10.00 NEWS BFBS

WEDNESDAY. July 22
5.10 NIGHTMARE
5.35 SPATZ Last in the current series
6.00 ELDORADO (NEW) About a group of ex-pats living in Spain
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE With Michael Aspel 
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 CHURCHILL (NEW) Television biography about Britain's great wartime leader
8.45 LAND OF HOPE AND GLORIA
9.10 SPENDER (NEW) Drama about an unorthodox undercover detective
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 UP AND UNDER
11.00 TOM JONES: THE 
11.25 SEAN'S SHOW

THURSDAY, July 23
5.10 FUN HOUSE (NEW) The messy, wacky game show for younger viewers
5.35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 SURGICAL SPIRIT Sheila's son dates a married woman 
7.20 THE HUMAN ELEMENT Third of six true science stories 
7.50 THE BILL One mugger - three suspects. Can Ackland crack it?
8.15 MULBERRY The Famaby household compete in a village quiz
8.45 IN SEARCH OF WILDLIFE In search of elephants in Zambia's Luangwa Valley
9.10 FIRM FRIENDS Romance could be in the air
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THAT'S LIFE
11.10 SCENE HERE
11.35 HE-PLAY

FRIDAY. July 24
5.10 ACTTV-8 (NEW) Series reviewing sports activities
5.35 STREETWISE
6.00 ELDORADO
6.30 VERY BIG VERY SOON Harry is spending a lot of time with his latest star 
6.55 JIMMY'S (New) Fly-on-the-wall series set in a hospital
7.20 CORONATION STREET Ken knows Baldwin's secret
7.45 WHICKERS WORLD Still in Spain
8.15 IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH Alf is still enjoying his
8.45 STRIKE IT LUCKY An electronic quiz game with Michael Barrymore
9.10 TO EACH HIS OWN (NEW) A powerful two-part domestic drama
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 NORTHERN EXPOSURE Holling contemplates circumcision
11.15 BUNCH OF FIVE Blue Heaven: Another pilot sitcom

Fly-on-the-wall series about Rugby 
RIGHT TIME

7.30
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC 
8.30 POT LUCK WITH MYRIAM
10.00 NEWS BFBS

THURSDAY. July 16
5.10 FATHER CHRISTMAS
5.35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS
6.30 EMMERDALE Mark's future is suddenly looking brighter 
6.55 SURGICAL SPIRIT
7.20 THE HUMAN ELEMENT
7.50 THE BILL
8.15 MULBERRY
8.45 IN SEARCH OF WILDLIFE
9.10 FIRM FRIENDS
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THAT'S LIFE
11.10 SCENE HERE
11.35 HE-PLAY

FRIDAY. July 17
9.03 BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER & MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 DRAMA: 1994
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS AN 
BFBS PROGRA
5.03 THE ARCHERS 
5.18 MUSIC FILL
5.30 CALLING THE FALKLANDS 
5.45 MUSIC FILL
6.00 F.l. NEWS MAG
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
6.36 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00 COUNTRY CROSSROADS
7.30 THE LAST CHANCE TO SEE: 
THE RODRIGUES FRUIT BAT
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 F.l. NEWS MAG (RPT)
9.00 FRIDAY HOUR
10.00 NEWS BFBS

FRIDAY July 9q
9.03 BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER & MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 DRAMA: 1994 
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT 
BFBS PROGRAMMES

TUESDAY..Tulv 14
9.00 BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 IN THE PSYCHIATRIST'S 
CHAIR
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT BFBS 
12.10 LUNCHTIME ANNOS 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS
5.18 LP OF THE EVENING
5.30 CALLING THE FALKLANDS
6.00 QUOTE... UNQUOTE 
6.W NEWS AND SPORT
6.36 W'EATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00PROFILE:SGT PEPPER 25 YRS 
OF BEATI.ES BUM

TUESDAY July 7]
9.00 BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 5.03 THE ARCHERS 
SHOW 5.18 MUSIC FILL
11.00 IN THE PHYCHIATRISTS 5.30 CALLING THE FALKLANDS
CHAIR 5.45 MUSIC FILL
11.30 MEMORY LANE 6.00 F.l. NEWS MAG
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT BFBS 6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
12.10 LUNCHTIME ANNOS 6.36 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND
BFBS PROGRAMMES ANNOS
5-03 THE ARCHERS 7.00 COUNTRY CROSSROADS
5.18 LP OF THE EVENING 7.30 LAST CHANCE TO SEE: THE
5.30 CALLING THE FALKLANDS KOMODO DRAGON

SHSK'k.^S9UOTE 8.00 DESK FROM THE BBC
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT 8.30 F.l. NEWS MAG (RPT)
6.36 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 9.00 FRIDAY HOUR 
ANNOS 10.00 NEWS BFBS

ID SPORT 
MMES

FRIDAY, July 17
5.10 ONE WORLD 
5.35 STREETWISE
6^00 THAT'S SHOWBUSINESS Celebrity quiz
6.30 VERY BIG VERY SOON 
6.55 JIMMY'S
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 WHICKERS WORLD Alan Whicker in Spain
8.15 IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH Alf, now a rich man sees life different way
8.45 STRIKE IT LUCKY
9.10 FRIDAY ON MY MIND Controversial three-part drama 
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 NORTHERN EXPOSURE Joel comes face to face with Adam
11.15 BUNCH OF FIVE (NEW) DEAD OF THIRTY

wealth
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Rid yourself of those Winter Blues 

with a trip to LIFESTYLES

Brighten your home with some of our new 

lines due in this week.

Colourful Carpets at 
the usual bargain prices-^

Beautiful Cotton 
Quilt Covers plus Curtains 
to match with Tie Backs 

-j>3» and Valance

■£}(■ Ceramic Bathroom 
Accessories-^.

^ 2 & 3 KW Fan Heaters 

Wallpaper

Sofa Beds in a choice of Fabrics 

Fold Away Beds with Matress at only ^ 

Bathroom Suites Stainless Steel Chimnies-^- 

Oil Fired Boilers ^ Radiators 

Jet Star Power Washers Air Compressors -)|(- 

Arc & Mig Welders ^ Generators 

PLUS A WIDE RANGE OF AIR POWER TOOLS

For further information on any of the above telephone Lifestyles on 22635 

BETTER STILL CALL IN AND HAVE A LOOK FOR YOURSELF
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Poetry entries hit 70!
n3u/n *i?ws has received an amazing 70 entries to its 
®Pta9e Year poetry competition. Remember, there are 

1 TutlcJPV.one *or the under 16s and the other tor the over 
os. me Falkland Islands Operatic and Dramatic Society is 

onering a £50 prize in the first category and Penguin News is 
onenng £50 in the second. Closing date for entries is Septem- 
Der l. Entrants may send in as many poems as they like but the 
maximum length is 200 words and the subject matter must 
cover some aspect of the Islands or Island life.

Take me 

back
■'

'rj• -V

The Falklands are a land unique 
Ask anybody in the street 
We stay British is their cry 
Change us, no way, just let them try.

Born an Islander, I left one day,
To go home, to England, so far away, 
Twenty years there, did I abide 
Remaining always, a Kelper deep inside.

On Cornwall cliffs, / would stand and stare, 
But in my heart, / was not there,
Nearest to home, this place for me,
Fresh air, sand and beautiful sea.

White grass I found, no diddle dee,
Nor could I find, no tea berry,
Home is where the heart is, I am told,
How strong this feeling as one grows old.

My Island Home
8,000 miles o’re the sea and foam,
I left my family, friends and home.
I o come to the Falklands,
To start a new life.
Away from the hubub of city life.

I went to the Camp, to stand the test.
Of living in solitude, way out West.
I learnt to bake and carry wool,
To dig a ditch and play the fooi.
I threw back peat, day after day,
I milked a cow and gathered hay.

I worked outside, in hail and rain.
My hands were raw, my back in pain.
I learnt to laugh, cry and play,
And made dear friends along the way.
The dances and barbecues were always fun, 
I laughed and joked with everyone.

I saw the penguin, blackfish and seal.
Not on T.V. this was real!
I saw the beauty, on a Summers day 
Of seals in the creek, at work and play.
I saw the sun rise o’re hill and sea,
A truly beautiful sight to me.

The Red-Backed hawk and Upland Geese, 
The clean, fresh air.
The total peace.
These things I love, in my Island home, 
No more do I intend to roam.

Now, I am home, and here to stay,
Please, please, don't let them give us away, 
Not a very poetic ode, I know,
Just feelings, deep inside and so,
Thought, I wouldjust down my views,
Bet this, won ’t reach the Penguin News.

The rugged hills.
The treeless plain.
The beauty I see,
I cannot explain.
My children play and wander free. 
That’s a wonderful sight to me.

The Argentine threat is always there. 
Which makes everyone of us aware. 
How much we love the Islands free. 
The way that they should always be. 
To be as the wildlife free to roam.
In my new Island home.

SHAR
Shells have rudely gate crashed. 
Through shars’ spinning whirling void. 
Pumping out the power.
The peggy howl with joy.

Two more engines sing, then shout. 
They soon become a roar.
Two more howling shars up the ramp, 
To enforce international law,
The speed at which they thunder.
The rate at which they flash,
Close above the waves,
Ready for a clash.

Nose so sharp then fat,
Shoulders very broad,
Slims, after the power,
Blass a turbulent ride,
Wings as of a hawk,
Flex with tuggins G,
Adrenalin high, cheating death,
Just above the sea.

Tanks undersling like dumbells. 
Missiles menacing as talons,
Falcon with a massive thrust, 
Drinking many gallons,
Lower over land 
A rush followed by a scream.
Much too low for aquisition,
Powerfil and mean.

Soon back to the carrier,
Slows at a rapid rate.
Concentration grips tight,
As the jockey shuts the gates. 
Howling Peggy's sound declines,
An angry sea banshee,
Alights just as a feather 
Despite the heaving sea

Blazing from the mist.
Blasting from the fog,
Radar gets a lock.
Hunting like a dog.
The quarries’ not certain.
Whether it’s friend or foe.
Through the mike sounds.
The words they fear to know.

“The black death is coming.
Fly for your life,”
Sidewinders are locked on.
They’ll slice you as a knife,
The miracle dago fires,
A blast of fiery hell,
Where on earths' that harrier? 
“Caramba! -Heez on my tail!”

Viffing nozzles force the thrust.
Its put our lads on front,
The jet jockeys jabs their button,
Adens close the hunt,
On the blue fox set.
Three greasy gaucho chaps.
It seems they’re not alarmed,
Lets give em a scrap!

Pugilistic, Futuristic enamoured,
With old fashioned design.
Riding above Atlantic waves,
Whining the pegasus whine,
Sharp but sensitive noses.
Fuse with big ear intakes,
Tough body, delicate brain.
Characterise the make.

Fans whirring, like windmills gone mad, 
Flame tubes blasting hard.
It’s looking quite unbeatable,
Royal Navy’s ace card,

These Islands 

that I love
The Falklands are extremely good,
When it’s raining they put up there hood.

The meat that we eat.
Is our Falkland sheep.

The Upland Geese, you can see them feeding,
In the season to come, you can see them breeding.

The Falkland’s are the very best,
At keeping you in your wooly vest. (Under 16 entry)

<y — %
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From 1st July, Nicola Summers of 
Promotions Unlimited, can be 
contacted through 44 John Street or 
directly on:
FAX: (044) 81 - 677-1377 
TEL: (044) 71 - 735 - 5690 

1 4 Trlgon Road, Kennlngton, 
London SW8, U.K.

mmumms



(Mil) CAMPER
Association should have
the power to negotiate

THE INDEPENDENT FARMER

From the

UPLAND
THE Sheep Owners Association ers’Association was going to be pounds owned by Government. of Britain?
received a vote of no confidence set up by Government. The Farmers’ Associatuion Add the just under 200,000
in the early eighties when the new a year later the SOA was on should be established as the farm- sheep that belong to Government
small fanners either did not join an equal footing with the newly ers’chief negotiator with the un- and the just over 100,000 of the
or dropped out. set up Fanners’ Association - the ions and shearersand represent other SOA members and the an-

The reasons are varied. Some latter representing the lion sshare the needs of the whole farming swer isn’t that many, 
felt it represented the established farmers who paid subs of f 100 community. Of course, it will be very dif-
fanners and old ideas or that large for small farms and £200 for the Perhaps it could be argued that ficult for Government to control
farms were represented by peo- ar^/'onc^v' the 11 larSe farms lhat are S0A because the Government
pie who did not pay their subs S0A’ represented by a heart of lire SO A employ the most represents a large propo
directly ■ eg FIC farms, run by sma11 m,nonty - even if, on the labour, resident and seasonal. its membership in the FLH farms
oneorganisation, had a block voice who,e’ a very influential one - Shearing gangs are employed by which include Cllr Binnie.
through its managers. PaYs nothmS- most farmers and as the smaller Other SOA members include

; Most SOA members are FA farms pay off mortgages, more such influential farmers as Robin
A number of people in Gov- members as well, it would there- farmers will wish to employ peo- Pitaluga, Chairman of SOA,

emment fell that the farming com- fore be interesting if SOA mem- pie. This process has already Chairmanof FLH, and Chairman
munity was losing itsd lobbying bers were asked for equal subs to started. of Coastal Shipping: Vllr Bill
poers and influence in Govern- be deducted from eachmember’s The SOA should have the rep- Luxton, Chairman of the Agri-
ment and the idea was formed to wage. resentation in negotiations lhat cultural Advisory Committee and
establish an organisation that The Farmers’ Association matches its membership. Their Robin Lere, joint owner at Port
spoke for all farmers - or the couldn’t negotiate with the union percentage of farm ownership Howard (40.U00 sheep) and gen-
majority. or shearers because of Govern- could be compared with the 20 eral manager of the Government’s

In the beginning, it was sug- ment’s financial backing (a few per cent of votes that Paddy 200,000 sheep,
gested that the SOA should re- hundred pounds, a couple of thou- Ashdown received in the UK If the SOA spoke for the farm-
main as a body to negotiate with sand perhaps) and yet the SOA General Election. ing community as a whole, the
the union and the shearers be- numbers among its members four How much say does Mr Farmers’Association would not 
cause the new body, The Farm- farms that represent millions of Ashdown have in the government exist.

GOOSE HOTEL
. V- - ~

rtion of

The Upland Goose Hotel 

provides a wide selection of menus 

to cater for every taste

From bar meals to Sunday lunches 

during the day to table d' hote or 

a la carte cuisine each evening.

Private functions, both large and 

small, can be catered for with 

exclusive use of the lounge
bar if required.

Due to popular request bar snacks 

will be available each evening from
Monday 13th July.

So come alone to the Goose. 
with friendly people and enjoy, the
most diverse and delicious food in
town which is served at vour table

in pleasant surroundings.

^ a a □ □

WINTER HOT,IP AYS
Looking for somewhere different?

How about the "PACIFIC CIRCULAR RATE" that can be used with unlimited 
stopovers with Lan Chile and Air New Zealand

ITINERARY
Santiago - Easter Island - Tahiti - Sydney - Auckland - 

Honolulu - Los Angeles - Santiago

COST* USD 2,091 or approximately £1,160

OR How about Santiago - Tahiti - Auckland - Singapore with 
Lan Chile and Air New Zealand?

COST: USD 2,240 ROUND TRIP 
Limits: 14 days/maximum 120 days allowing 2 stopovers free

OR For USD 2 390 and an additional USD 50.00 per person for route: 
Santiago - Auckland - Denepar (Bah) - Singapore

OR FINALLY

Auckland - Kuala Lumpur - Manila - Singapore

mix

Santiago - Papeete -

COST: USD 2,651

'eSTED'’ Coruitct th^FHgli^Gooki'ng^oVfi^e.yF^k^idrislands'^Company,
Crozier Place. Stanley. Telephone 27633

All
INTER

J
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LETTERS LETTERS write to penci hm news ■ ROSS ROAD, STANLEYHow much money 

is being wasted 

sSSESS on Lookout Estate?
me the chance to return to the whelming. . . ,
Islands at such a poignment time. Special mention must be made , FEEL \ musl respond to Mrs application form staining the type 

It has been a tremendous and of Tony and June McMullen at Chcry| Black’s letter and list of of roof and cladding that would 
moving experience to see the Goose Green (I can see why June supporting signatures that ap- be fixed within a year, 
terrain a second time, albeit in a won so many prizes at cookery. d in your |ast issue. I couldn t agree more with
more peaceful atmosphere. ^ Tony. 1 am working on my Had Mrs Black laken lhe op. your comment on the area being

The service at Goose Green handicap!) and Nick and Sheila portunity of first going to sec for good business sites. However, the 
was a very moving occasion for Haddon in Stanley who kindly herself what was written around name FIDC gave to that area was 

one that I shall never forget. Pul.me UP (°r Pul UP wilh mc' the photographs displayed in the Lookout Industrial Estate. Surely
I was most impressed with the during this memorable stay. store window, perhaps it would for such a project, the ideal place
turnout and seeing the children I returned to the UK to diet jiavc encouraged her to write in would have been on the outskirts 
laying the wreaths summed the dr)' out! support of what was headed “A of the town - not taking up prime
whole experience up. Once again to all concerned single-handed campaign against housing land when. there is a short-

I was pleased to see this time granting me this trip T HANKS, Lookout Industrial Estate or The a§e immediate vicinity.
; my travels how everywhere although thanks doesn t seem a Falkland Islands Detention Cen- Criticising ajob naif finished: 
was most clean and tidy and back bigenough word! My best wishes tre” . which I am sure most Is- You should ask How much tax 
to normal as one would have pic- to all Falkland Islanders, landers will agree is more than payers money is getting tossed
tured it, a far cry from the abso- Glyn Grace, EX 2 PARA just ^ eyesore. away, never to be recovered, on

The part of the area photo- die Detention Centre? 
graphed and commented on is the No Cheryl, it wouldn l cost a
Western side only. However, if penny to level the area and sell 
the appropriate hat fits, then, per- the site as small plots tor nous-
haps, those parties should try it *ng- A builder would make an
for size and take the lead of Mr excellent job of the landscaping.

Thanks anyway for writing, 
Cheryl, as it’s when people re
spond tosuch letters, that it opens 
readers ’ eyes to just what is going

THANKS TO ALL Whu this
Please help with 

whale research
Open letter to Eric Goss and lute mess we came across every- 
thc Heritage Year Committee where ten years ago! slur on

FIDF?
RE An Ungentlemanly Act which 
brought back so many happy memo
ries of Stanley - great film mat gives a 
real flavour of the Falklands. I see the 
West Store has revamped its interior to 
be the same as the Co-op : there must 
be fierce competition down south!

I was disappointed that the FIDF 
got a battering with comments such as 
'They don ’ t knowwhat their right hand 
is doing."

The FIDF I served with had no 
such problems; so much so that the 
military had to change the goalposts to 
to win the March ‘n’ Shoot and, on 
exercise, the FIDF were often asked tp 
“please do it again as we weren’t ready 
for you."

I wonder if the FIDF might have 
done better if HMG had given proper 
notice of the Argentine invasion and if 
they hadn ’t had their weapons requisi
tioned?

J ^AS Ver7 *|}tfre*rted to read your biological parameters.
1A.rt^,e she blows - Our laboratory here at College of 

!' Published on May 15. describ- the Atlantic hasassembledphotgraphs 
en1^faSjdT w',ales °f the underside of the tail flukes and

ott die Falkland Islands. of die dorsal fins of more than 100
Readers of Penguin News may be humpback whales from Antarctic wa

in a unique position to help in research ters for comparison with similkar pho- 
on several species of whales in the tographs taken by scientists and natu- 
southern hemisphere. rahsts in South America, Australia and

These studies use photographs of odier locations, 
e whales natural markings to iden- So far, nine individuals have been 

tity individuals and to follow their found to migrate between the Antarc- sphere that each sighting is particu-
movements over time, allowing re- tic peninsular and die Pacific coast of larly valuable,
searchers to discover migratory desti- Colombia, South America. (Details of Right whales can also be individu- 
nations, estimate population size and one such migration may be found in ally identified by photographs of the
calculate reproductive rates or other Nature Vol 346 p705, August 23. head.

Right whalwes can also be indi
vidually identified by photographs of 
die head.

The population size and move
ments of this highly endangered ani-

REF Vol 4, No 10 of Penguin News: erty in and ar0Und Stanley at that "m hemisphere R^ger Payne
H finr t0 SeC an a?^nt ofAho m time. We never got any recognition and his associates.^
*he. were committed on April or thanks for what we did.
2, 1982.1 would like to see a similar At least the FIDp got a medal, 
account of the Falkalnd Islands Po- andjustly so, for which I am pleased.
^ccJE!orCr at ^at ^n?e* . I would still like to see the poor Road, Lincoln. Massachusetts, USA

The force was also made up of Bobby on the beat get a mention, 
volunteers but were not armed to There is alsothestorv of the Chief
meet the invasion and continued to of p0ijcc*s parrot. ’ STEVEN K KATONA, Professor
do their duty defending the people FRED CLARK. HAWKSBIT, of Biology, Colege of the Atlantic^
and their property for at least an- MOUNT PLEASANT Bar Harbour, Maine, USA 04609
other two weeks until the enemy 
made it impossible to continue.

I was one of those who spent 
many dangerous hours protecting 
people ana, in their absence, prop-

1990).
We would be grateful to receive 

any photographs of humback whales 
taken by Penguin News readers, par
ticularly those showing the underside 
of the flukes.

We will respond individually with 
information about any previous 
sightings of those individuals.

So little is known aboutnthe hump
back whales of the southern hemi-

me

on

I KNOW that Glyn Grace has also written to express his appre
ciation to the Heritage Committee and the Falkland people who 
have hosted us in our return to the Islands for the 10th Anniver
sary of the Liberation of Goose Green.

The trip and the hospitality were outstanding, the longjourncy 
more than worthwhile.

I cannot understate my gratitude to Tony and June McMullen, j 
Eric Goss, and Nick and Shelia Haddon (again)!

I hope that at least some of these Islanders will look me up in 
the UK and allow me to return, at least in part, the hospitality.

Thank you all. With very best wishes,
STEVEN HUGHS FRCS, Bristol

Remember the Bnhhv!I cannot perhaps ta lk as 1 was not in 
Stanley on April a, 1982, but I find it 
hard to believe that all die FIDF sat 
down in the drill hall and gave up.

I would hope that the Falkland 
Islanders are proud of the FIDF and 
that FIG and HMG forces are right to 
support such an efficient and effective 
force.

Paul Bonner’s work on his build- Photographs of right whales may 
be sent to Victoria Rowntree, Longing.

If those buildings had been 
privately purchased before plan
ning permission was given, the 
owner would have had to sign the

Term Research Institute. 191 Weston

01773.on.
Unfortunately, I was not die best 

FIDF recruit, but I was still proud to 
serve.

B .PECK. Stanley

Keep your maroon and dark green 
berets - the light green one with die 
seal ion badge is die best any day.

EX FIDF WHENI 
P.S. Is there a Light Green Beret 
Association in UK?kL Tour Guides 

Training Course
smm Must we take it 

out on tourists?
PROFILE

CD C3

=» A POLO 1

XT.COMAPA The Falkland Islands Tourist Board, in co
operation with the Education Department, is 
organising a tour guides training course. The 
course is scheduled to take place from the 7th 
to the 11th of September, 1992.

Topics covered will include practical skills, 
such as first aid, group leadership, public 
speaking and itinerary planning, and more 
academic subjects such as ornithology, botany 
and history. Local residents knowledgeable 
in these fields will provide instruction, much 
of it on an informal basis. The course is 
designed to help persons already involved in 
the tourism industry, as well as those who may 
wish to take up part time guiding.

An enrolment fee of £30.00 will be applied, 
and further information can be obtained from 
the FITB office in Stanley or Fiona Didlick.

MAIN DECK ► ; » f •< ■.ona i i o i■ »i was in Argentina. . ,
- 2. With the anticipated arrival or 

Cunard’s flag ship Queen F’ zabeth 2 
- if this shin calls at Argentic before it 
calls in to Stanley, or anywhere else in 
the Islands, is Cllr. Edwards advoca
ting that this ship should not be al-
l0WRemember the part this sh ip played

I LISTENED with dismay to Cllr. 
Norma Edwards in her closing speech 
for motions for adjournment at the last 
LegCo meeting, when she objected to 
tourist ships arriving in the Islands 
having last called at a port in Argen
tina.

Is she trying to instigate further 
public displays of animosity towards 
tourists? We all saw and heard from 
the world press how the Islands were 
viewed after the display on Boxing 
Day last year.

I agree with No links with Argen
tina . but do we have to take it out on the 
tourists?

I would like to put a few questions 
to C Hr. Edwards, either to ponder on or 
reply to.

- 1. How many reefers, jiggers or 
yachts (non-Argentine) have been 
turned away or refused entry to F.I. 
waters because their last port of call

APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
Ul 19 3“'The Director of Education and
die Director of Fisheries have both 
been to Argentina and held talks there, 
wanted as part of a UK delegation, but 
they have still been there.

Let’s get priorities and a sense of 
proportion career before the tounsts 
receive the brunt of our councillors 
rhetoric, for they (the tourists) are the 
innocent victims of our councllcx’S 
mixed and sometimes inconstant
policies.

PASSENGERSFREIGHT
£65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum 

charge £25)

Stanley - Punta Arenas return 

$700 ($350 single) Journey 

time 42 hours and food and 

accommodation
J. ADAMS, STANLEY

• Write to Penguin News with 
your news and comments. The 
Editor reserves the right to 
shorten letters for legal or any 
other reasons. Names and ad
dresses or correspondents need 
not be published but they musl 
be known to the Editor.

Next trip leaves Punta Arenas August 26
CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details



The Guides & Brownies say farewell to Mrs Fullerton Thaw-first 

and last on 

Monsunen
Mrs Arlene 
Fullerton 
was pre
sented with 
a silver 
broach 
enamelled in 
blue on 
behalf of the 
Guides and 
Brownies 
last Tues
day. T he 
colours are 
those of the 
Girl Guides. 
Picked out 
in gold was 
ae map of 
the Islands.

JOHN THAIN the skipper of 
Monsunen on her last voyage is the 
youngest son, of Peter Thain, who was 
the first ships local captain.

Peter who had worked for a number 
of years on Darwin, and was mate 
when Monsunen was sailed from 
Gravesend in 1972 to the Falklands. 
George Betts was the engineer and 
Roden' Bonner the cook.

Monsunen sailed on her first trip in 
the Falklands to Goose green on Octo
ber 1 with peter as captain, a job he 
held until his death in 1975.

John, joined Monsunen on June 17 
1981 at Port Howard.

As a Junior ordinary seaman, he 
rema ined with the sh ip unt i 11984 when 
he took a job ashore for a couple of 
years. He gradually worked his way 
up through the ranks and in 1990 in the 
united Kingdom passed his class 4 
ticket with a limited European com
mand endorsement.

John now on leave in the UK has 
been offered a job with Byron Marine, 
die company that will take over the the 
rol e of Coasta 1S h ipp in g la ter th is year.

Meanwhile Monsunen have tied 
upalongsidcEastjetry awa itinga buyer. 
Her last voyage was to Port 1 loward. 
Port San Carlos and San Carlos.

REMEMBER. FILM SHOT IN
ISLANDS ON
TV SUNDAYbought up in Stanley, where she at 

tended the Nun's School.
HUGH Finlayson. Elizabeth Ford. 
Sidney Miller and Jim Somson have 
died recently.

Hugh Finlayson. better known as 
Hookv, was bom at Darwin in Febru
ary ]9l9. He was one of ten children 
and a third generation Islander.

He started work at Goose Green 
aged 14, but moved to Stanley in 1949 
where he worked in the FIC Shipping 
Office. He marriedIris, and they moved 
back to Goose Green in 1951 as Hooky 
preferred living in Camp.

Later they moved to Darwin Board
ing School where he worked as care
taker/gardener. In 1976 he worked as 
gardener in Darwin before retiring to 
Stanley, where he kept up his interest 
in gardening, in 198-4.

As a retirement job Hooky was 
caretaker at the FIDF club.

He went to die KEM Hospital on 
April 25, and was medivaced to 
Whitechaple Hospital in London on 
May 13. Iris accompanied him.

After undergoing heart surgery 
complications set in which led to more 
surgery. He died peacefully early on 
June 19.

The funeral took place in Christ 
Church Cathedral, Stanley, on June 
26. The service was conducted by die 
RAF padre from Mount Pleasant, and 
a guard of honour was formed by die 
F1DF.

Hooky is survived by his widow, 
two daughters, five brodi'ers. diree sis
ters and seven grandchildren.

Betty Ford was born in 1928 and

/f/V Ungentlemanly Act, the 
film that caused so much 
controversy when it was shot 
in the Falkland s earlier this 

can be seen on BBC

She was evacuated to Wa lkcr Creek 
the Second World War. and onduring

leavingschool started work in thcorigi- 
nal telephone exchange.

Bettv married 1 larry Ford, 41 years 
ago. and they had diree children, June. 
Irene and Neil. Once the children were 
at school Betty returned to work, work 
ing in the Co-Op and die West Store.

After the conflict in 1982 Betry 
returned to work in the telephone ex 
change and stayed until it closed ii 
1989. She transferred to Cable & Wire 
less and was always cheerful and help 
fu! in her dealings with members of the 
public. Betty was an active member of 
die Community who did a great deal of 
work for local organisations and chari
ties. organising and playing music at 
dances.

year,
TVin the Islands on Sunday 
at 9.30pm. The film was pro
duced bv Union Pictures.

no

D
Always an excellent cook, she was 

often called upon to decorate wedding 
cakes, and do the catering for func
tions.

The funeral of Jim Sornson, who 
worked at the Government Garage. 
wasonJune 11.Jim was bom at Walker 
Creek in 1941. He took his first job at 
Fitzroy, aged 14, but a year later moved 
to Green Patch where he stayed until 
die farm was sub-divided in 1980.

He moved to Stanley and worked 
for the Public Works department in 
die Government Garage until his death.

Once described as "The Gentle 
Giant”, he is survived by two sisters, 
June McPIiee of Brookfield and Anita 
who lives in Manchester in die UK.

ONE of the cartoons that came into the Penguin News office after the Editor, 
Jim Stevens, had fallen into the harbour from the steps of the public jetty. In 
the dark, Jim had mistaken the fiat calm water for a platform at the bottom 
of the steps. He was about to join Speedwell to take him out to a cocktail party 
in HMS Campbeltown, There was no light. He was hauled to safety by 
Leading Seaman Taylor and Alan White from the FIC Fishing Agency.

e %

Southern Heating
For competitive prices on all plumbing work 

call Trevor on: 21638 - DAY or NIGHT

For a FAST FRIENDLY service second to none
V J

Fen gum News isprinled at the Government Printing Office,Slanlcy,andpublished for andon behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley, Falkland Islands, from offices In RossKoad, Stanley, Falkland 
Islands: Telephone 22684. All words and photographs are copyright The Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor James Stevens, Assistant Leona Vidal.
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ARGIES MAKE WRITTEN PROMISE
ONLY when the Argentines had given a written guaran-

■ ’"»« » «*■■* the An-nd* wD.
I^cprescntativeSukcy Cameron to the Com-

point?”

international forum, it’s a non-event.

and London
mittecof 24(thcUN De-colonialisation committee) meet
ing in New York.

But former councillor John Cheek was not impressed. 
“Written guarantee?” he said. “They accept a written 

Cllr Gerard Robson said he had only agreed after guarantee from the Argentines? I remember one of 
the Argentines had confirmed their decision in writing. those in February, 1982.

The decision was not unanimous.

“We don’t give up the right to attend,” he said. "But 
if they don’t turn up and we don’t turn up, then as an

And he added: “We are goingback to the early ’70s. 
Next thing we’ll have another YPF agreement.” '

PEED TO 

ULLERTONS
THE Governor and Mrs Fullerton had , 
an exhausting social whirl before fi- j 
nally departing the Islands after three 
and a half years here.

Mr Fullerton went round every Gov- j 
eminent Department saying goodbye J 
and the couple held farewell cocktail ! 
parties at Government House and at
tended a succession of parties given in 
their honour. These included one at the 
Upland Goose, the day before they left, 
with senior Government Officials when 
they were presented with a crystal de
canter.

NTTtr. -
s

On the day they flew out. a farewell 
guard of honour was formed on Ross 
Road, opposite Victor}' Green, by the 
FIDF.

Mr Fullerton made a final inspection 
of the guard, then he and his wife said 
farewell to the Heads of Department and 
some of the crowd who had gathered to 
see them for the last time.

After the parade the couple returned 
briefly to Government House before 
setting out in the red taxi along Ross 
road on their way to Mount Pleas
ant Airport. As they approached 
Victory' Green a 17 gun salute 
was fired and the flag dipped as
the car passed. THE outbreak of Orf at Salvador, vately owned rams from Sea Lion imported, pointed out that other

The junior school had turned and the likelihood that the skin Island. rams had been distributed from
out in force to wave and the de- complaint Diane Betts is suffer- About ten per cent of the ewes Sea Lion, and as yet no other
parting Governor and his wife. ing from is caused by the Orf that picked up Orf showed a se- outbreaks have occurred,
pushed their arms out of the car to virus, means people arc asking vere reaction with large sores. Nick Pitaluga created ideal 
wave back at them. again if it was the right decision Government Vet Michael Reichel conditions for the spread of Orf,

to import the Stud Flock knowing believes it was a different strain Owen said, using paddocks with
they had the virus. of the disease than had been in the gorse that can graze the sheep’s

Islands before. skin allowing the virus access,
A large proportion of around Owen Summers, Director of and using feed blocks which would

160 stud flock ewes at Gibraltar, the Agricultural Research Station, aid it’s spread.
Salvador, contracted Orf after who had the final decision as to 
coming into contact with two pri- whether to allow the sheep to be

Orf: Gorse suspected

♦Report of the Fullertons’ 
speeches in next issue

Craft Fair 
winners inside The Vet also explained that an 

• Turn to back page
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Duke at Lincoln's Inn Governor 

had a love 

M of Islands
SIR Edwin Arrowsmith, Gov
ernor of the Falklands in the 
late fifties, died recently. His 
funeral, which was attended 
by about 100 people, was held 
onJuly 16 at All Saints Church 
in Fulham, London.

Three representatives with 
Falkland connections attended, 
Frank M itchel 1 from The FI Com- 
mittee, Sukey Cameron the FI 
Government Representative and 

• Major Ronnie Spafford of the FI
LIEL T-Cmdr David Faulks Thisyear, they combined the Association of which Sir Edwin 
talks to Cadets Naiomc Sum- occasion with a farewell to the was Vice President,
mers, Jenny McKay and Angie Governor, Mr William Fuller- Bom in 1909, he was edu-
Goodwin when inspecting the ton, who is also in the picture cated at Cheltenham and Trinity
Stanley Sea Cadet contingent withSub-Lt Norman Plumb and College, Oxford. He joined the
at the FIDF drill hall last week. Cadet Anna Robson. Colonial Administration Service

Lieut-Cmdr Faulk* They gave the Goverenor a in 1932 and travelled widely dur
denutisinp fnr Cant a V tankard. "They are not allowed ing his career.
Dvinock of’fJM's Cnfttnh,>/tnu> to dr*nk bccr in Kuwait where He had a special affection for

I n5 hc said’ "but 1 ‘he Falkland Elands, finding the
cariierin the dav and wa* andI^all certainly use it there" “village life" to his liking, 
able to attend * " and. tbrce rousing cheers. He was the first High Com-

Licut-Comdr Faulks ac- missionerof the British Antarctic 
Each year the cadets are in- cepted a tankard on behalf of Territory, 

spcctcd by a senior officer. Capt Dymock.

CADETS' GIVE THREE 

CHEERS FOR GOVERNOR
Sukey Cameron with Lora ShackletonThe Duke of Kent chatting with fellow guests at the reception

reception
THE Duke of Kent was among the Duke toured the hall, being 
the 320 guests at the Falkland introduced to as many guests 
Islands Government annual re
ception at Lincoln’s Inn in June.

He was met by the Repre
sentative, Sukey Cameron, then 
introduced to the Deputy Rep
resentative, Anna Kingand Mr 
and Mrs Robin Pitaluga.

After viewing the Heritage the Representative when the 
Year display and the exhibi- Pegasus Band of the Parachute 
tion of Liberation Day stamps, Regiment beat the retreat.

as possible.
Sir Edwin ArrowsmithHe told several people how 

much he had enjoyed his visit 
to the Falklands.

the Vicar ot All Saints described 
Sir Edwin as a kind and generous 
man who had worked hard to as
sist others. He had been a devoted 
family man and had been de
lighted at the birth of his first 
great grandson, who was bom 
five days before he died.

Sir Edwin had been adamant 
about one thing before he died: 
He did not want a memorial serv
ice. He said he had been to too

Vice Admiral Sir Sandy 
Woodward took the salute with

With students Roy Summers and Lee Chandler Retired in 1964, he continued 
to be active in several orga
nisations, especially the Royal 
Commonwealth Society for the 
Blind, now called Sight Savers. 
In his time with the society its 
income rose from £200,000 to 
three and a half million.

McPress Motorcycles ,llrTel: 22681 

I Fax: 22643 
Tlx: 2444 Reflections many and could not stand an

other!
Sir Ed win was appointed CM G 

in 1950 and KCMG in 1959. He 
married Clondagh Connor in 1936 
and had two daughters.

BEAUTY SALON His greatest interest in his later 
years was fly fishing.

In an address at the funeral.Yamaha Suzuki Honda Kawasaki
Currently in stock:

PW80, C90G, DR125SJ, DR350N, LTF4WDN 

Spares service for all Japanese machines

*Raleigh Bicycles and Spares*
*Wide Range of Bicycle Equipment*

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

Rowing Machines, Exercise Bikes, Weights and 

Benches and Many Other Exercise Aids.
NEW LOCATION-

Lookout Industrial Estate, opposite Freddy Ford's Garage

Heritage coinsReflections Beauty Salon is offering for the 
month of August only, a Special Discount of 

20% off the advertised price list of all facilities 
and treatments. Or take advantage of our 

Special Package Rates. Have a Full Facial 
and a Sunbed for only £15.00, or try our Slendertone 

and a Sunbed for only £6.50.
Other examples are shown below:
Full leg wax from £13.00 to£10.40 
Half leg wax from £9.30 to £7.44

FACIALS
Mini Facial from £9.30 to £7.44 
Full Facial from £15.95 to £12.76 
Aromatherapy Facial from £14.50 to £11.60
Sunbed session from £5.00 to £4.00 
Slendertone session from £6.50 to £5.20

For more details call us at Reflections (21018) 
during opening hours

Wp. look forward to making your day!
J & M. Adams (Reflections) Ltd., Dean Street, Stanley, 

Falkland Islands. Tel: (500) 21018 Fax: (500) 22642

SEVEN sets of coins to celebrate rate the 400th anniversary of the 
Heritage Year should be on sale first sighting of the Islands and

will consist of £5 and £25 dein the Islands later in the year.
The tenth anniversary of the nom mat ion coins which will prob-

liberation will be represented by ably retail at £25 and £75. 
a £2 silver proof coin which is The other two sets are in gold,
expected to sell for about £25. To celebrate the liberation a

Two coins have been struck proof coin, denomination £5, will 
for Heritage Year itself - one in probably sell for £600-as against 
silver and the other in cupro- ^ expected £695 in UK. 
nickel, both of £2 denomination. A centennial set of four mark- 
They are expected to sell at £25 inS the first sighting (two coins); 
^ £2. the centenary of Christ Church

A set of the two silver coins - cathedral and the centenary of the
Falkland Islands Defence Forcefor the liberation and Heritage 

Year - is expected to retail at £46. is expected to cost around £850 -
A proof set of the 1992 dated against a possible £995 in UK.

The coins in this case will 
have denominations of £10 and 
£100 (first sighting); £25 (cathe-

coin sets now in circulation with 
a silver Heritage Year coin will 
retail at about £42 while an 
uncirculated set with a cupro- dral centenary) and £50 (FIDF). 
nickel Heritage coin will sell for The Treasury asks anyone 
around £12. wishing to buy gold coins to place

All these should be available ^ order as soon as possible, 
by the end of September. An announcement will be

By the end of October, three made as soon as the coins arrive, 
more sets should be available. Sketches and design details are 

One, in silver, will eommemo- available at the Treasury.
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Blonde spiked seaman s 

drink
Card may sell for £550 Oil talks with 

Argentina 

were 'cordial'
The Business Exhibition 

"goes down well' ~Z:sg2&35f'
.4S£eK2§!=

CAttM *o-ul rVflkxl Fto,Wt. Ivjru

- COURT TOLD
/{xJt" r/efing with the fourth which proved 

positive. Later, in Stanley, a lower 
reading showed a count of 80 - 
more than twice the legal limit.

Defending, Ian Henderson 
said his client had drunk only 
about two pints of beer. He had 
been in an MPA bar where a 
blonde girl was celebrating her 
birthday. She had been seen pour
ing vodkha into the cans and bot
tles on the table where he had left 
his drink.

Henderson had no knowledge 
that his drink had been topped up.

An officer from Campblelown 
said Henderson was keen, dili
gent and honest. He'performed 
his duties well and had an un
blemished record.

/7 
AS

A BLONDE girl spiked the drink 
of a senior rating in an MPA bar, 
Senior Magistrate James Wood 
was told at Stanley last week.

The result: Mark Kelvin 
Hender-son was fined £240 after 
he had admitted driving on the 
Mare Harbour Road with more 
than twice the permitted level of 
alcohol in his breath.

He was also banned for 12 
months but heard the magistrate 
say he could not anticipate what 
might have been said had it been 
possible to adjourn the case. He 
could only consider the evidence 
before him.

Police had to take three road
side breath tests before succeed-

y $ *r<r

/••*

f/f r //s S'
LAST week’s Anglo-Argentine Group was formed to explore me 
talks on the possible exploitation implications of the announce- 
of oil in the South Atlantic were ments by both countries relating 
held in a “cordial atmosphere and to the continental shelf and “the 
contributed significantly to to the scope for co-operation on any
clarification of the respective activities deriving therefrom.” 
viewpoints,” said a joint state
ment issued afterwards.

'y' \ 1
L+tr, f.■hU'dit

^.
C

X
Penguin News understands 

that the Foreign and Common
wealth Office favour a joint 

what is known as the High Level Anglo-Argentine exploitation of 
Group - was held in London and any oil or gas found. The Falk- 
the Islands were represented by 
Mrs Phyllis Rendell.

Just another old postcard, you Stamps of the World. The clear 
may think ... but certainly not New Island cancellation of the 
any old postcard. This one is Edward VII Falkland stamp, 
expected to fetch between £500 which is in itself very rare, is 
and £550 at Southeby’s on Sep- coupled with an unusual dcsti 
tember 10 when it will be auc- nation - Iceland. The stamp was 
tioned in a sale of Postage issued between 1904 and 1912.

The meeting - the second of

land Islands do not.
In a statement, the Falkland 

The official statement says the Island Government says: “It is
the considered view of the Falk
land Islands Government that the 
schedule of seism ic surveys within 
the Falkland Islands Continental 
Shelf should be maintained. This 
would allow surveys to commence 
in October and would be com
pleted early in 1993."

Rugby club gets own stripYOUTH ADMITS BEING DRUNK MOTOR CYCLES had to be Boat House and South Atlantic 
A SIXTEEN-year-old youth ad- smelled of alcohol. hauled up the steps to the Town Marine Services all took stands
mined being drunk and disorderly For the lad, Ian Henderson Hall on July 7 when the Asso- promoting their products or
when he appeared at Stanley. said it was a first offence and ciationofBusinesscsoftheFalk- services around which a large

A policeman had seen him totally out of character. land Islands held a display - its numberof membersof thepub-
staggeringtowardshismotorbike, Senior Magistrate James first - to show the public just lie gathered,
put onhis crash helmet and mount Wood said the lad was lucky the what it has to offer,
the machine. When the youth police had arrived as he could
noticed the policeman he gave have injured himself or someone cycles and Geoff Porter with , , D
the motorbike key to a bystander. else. their motorbikes, Juniper Flo- • 0 n°< Suhvan Ship-

The constable spoke to the The youth was ordered to pay rists, Lifestyles, Falkland ^a.ld,the Prom<>hon ap-
youth and noticed that his breath £30 out of his own earnings. Printz, Cable*& Wireless, the Pcarcd to have g°nc vcry well.

STANLEY Rugby Club was pre
sented with a strip of its own on 
Monday, July 13. Members, 
friends and families gathered at 
Monty’s Restaurant for drinks and 
light refreshments to celebrate.

Kevin Connolly, of South At
lantic Leisure presented the strip f E AH0 
to Gavin Clifton, the team cap
tain.

Howe’s exhibited doors and Penguin
News

IF your favourite supplier of Pen
guin News has sold out by the time 
you get there, remember the paper 
is on sale at the following places (in 
alphabetical order):
Co-op; Falkland Printz 
(MPA); Flectwing; Philomel 
Store; Reflections; Sandy's; 
Speedwell Store ; Stanley 
Bakery; Upland Goose; 
West Store

Apart from McPress Motor- fences.
JEM’S
k

7< r ’ t
Gavin, in his speech of thanks 

said he knew Kevin could come 
up with the best and that’s why 
they had gone to him first.

He went on to explain how the 
team was growing. There were 
even Chilean, Kiwi and Welsh 
among the 25 members, some of 
whom were under 18, however 
the club are still looking for more 
people.

Mike Luxton is the treasurer 
and Darren Clifton the secretary .

Kevin said later that the kit 
was bought through a firm which 
John Monie, Wigan's Rugby 
League coach had introduced him 
to and cost more than £1,000.

The sponsorship deal means 
that after each game, players, 
wives and supporters can go back 
to Monty’s for a meal and drinks.

LMW (Building Ixssr 

Merchants) Ltdr
a a

Dominic Sadler. Gavin Clifton. Kevin Connolly and 
Peter Par show off their new kit

AEROVIAS DAP* Suppliers of Maple Leaf Kit Houses 

* Specialist In Construction of Anything from a 

House to a Meat Safe 

* Renovation and Remedial Works 

* Drawing Service for Planning Applications
* Suppliers of Timber and other Building Materials* AVAILABLE SOON: LMW'S in house rtnge of low

cost starter homes

Revised Winter Schedule 1992
Our customers should note that because of circumstances beyond our 
control Friday's arrival and departure day will move to Thursday from the 
24th July to the 24th September inclusively.

Our Winter Schedule will therefore be as follows:

Phantoms 

say farewell
FOUR Phantom fighters roared 
acrossthe Islands on Thursday of 
last week in a farewell flight.

In tight formation the planes - 
from 1435 Flight - passed over 
Port Louis, Green Patch. Teal 
Inlet, Port San Carlos, Pebble Is
land, Saunders Island. Hill Cove, 
Dunnose Head, Fox Bay, Port 
Howard, San Carlos, Goose 
Green, Darwin, North Arm and
Stanley. , . , , o

The Phantoms which have 
served in the Islands for 10 years, 
will now be stripped for spares.

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER
T 30 T 13 T 10 F 9

T 27 T 24 F 23
F = Friday 
T = Thursday
We regret any inconvenience this may cause to our customers
Anv further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office.
Falkland Islands Co.. Ltd.. Crozier Place. Stanley. Telephone 27633

* ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN COMES WITH LMW'S GUARANTEE
OF 1 ST CLASS WORKMANSHIP

* QUOTES GIVEN FOR ALL CONSTRUCTION WORK.
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ilSHiiim ASTHMA VIDEO 
SHOULD 
HELP PARENTS
THE Islands’ Asihina Support 
Group has just opened its first 
bank account - with £276 donated 
as the result of a darts tournament 
at the Victory bar.

And already it has been de
cided to send £50 to the National 
Asthma Campaign in UK for re
search. However, members arc 
keen that any money raised should 
also go towards relieving local 
sufferers.

So they will buy the video 
Away with the Wheeze which will 
be lent to parents, schools and the 
hostel, or to anyone who would 
like to see it.

The film is designed to show 
parents or grown-ups in charge of 
asthmatic children what they can 
do to help.

Next on the shopping list may 
be a nebuliser, a piece of equip
ment that helps sufferers in se
vere spasm.

' ;

A MARS bar was sold for £14 
during an auction aboard the 
fleet tanker, RFA Gold Rover. It 

This came in the form of a was all part of a charity cam- 
conditional discharge for 12 paign run by CPO Graham 
months. If he is in trouble before Dyer and PO Gary Edncy. And 
that time is up he will face penal- last week, the skipper, Capt 
ties for both the new offence and Chris Smith, proved what a 
those for which he was before the great job the two petty officers 
court last week. had done when he presented the WHEN Eric Smith was backed

On a third count, the boy’s King Edward VII Memorial into by a vehicle while walking in 
father was bound over in the stun Hospital with a cheque for £250. Brandon Road, he was found to 
of £250 to exercise control over The gift, which was accepted by have been drinking, 
this son. If the lad offends again, Civilian Matron Mandy Last week ai Stanley magis- 
thefatherwill be at risk of paying Hcathman and Health Visitor trates' court he was fined £50 for

Jane Thorn, will be spent on drinking while on the Black List 
The boy was ordered to pay £8 toys for the younger patients - and had his prohibition extended 

compensation. particularly toddlers. by a month, to October 27.

Bad record, youth told
"IN the six months I have been 
here, you have appeared before 
me more times than any other 
person," Senior Magistrate, mr 
James Wood, told a lad at Stanley 
Juvenile Court.

“You are 15 and your record is 
very bad. ”

However, the boy, who was 
appearing to hear the court's deci
sion three months after he had 
admitted criminal damage and 
burglary, was given 
chance.”

£50 drink fine

£250.
“a final

Beaver on Down to B&F/
B&F have high hopes for the future 

to become a full delicatessen service.

Due to the high cost of equipment, this 
is something Bob Fiddes, the owner and 
manager of B&F, will work up to.

Already though he is supplying speci- 
ucts kept in chest freezers, B&F sell ality sausages - garlic sausages for which importation of bulk goods from Chile, 
fresh goods across the counter.

B&F has now opened a shop in 
Stanley selling flans, pastries, cooked 
meats, butcher meats and sausages.

The shop is situated on Dean Street, 
part of the Reflections building. Just 
look for the 'BEAVER' logo.

At present B&F encompasses the Bea
ver Hanger on Ross Road which oper
ates a retail shop and is staffed Mon
day to Friday 8am to 5.30pm. It is here 
that the food is prepared for the shop 
outlets.

B&F also operates as agents for theAs well as a supply of frozen prod-

Uruguay and UK.there is a popular local market.

f ■\

B&F Special Christmas Hamper Offer
o Order your Christmas Hampers /VOVF from B&F (cut out the box and send with your order)
n B&F will produce a specially wrapped Christmas Hamper with the goods of your choosing and deliver locally to 
* that special person in your life - a practical and delicious Christmas present. Spend as much or as little as you like 
a (minimum of £10) and Bob will put the goods together for you. Orders must be in by end of November 1992.

0 Choose from the list below what you would like to have in the hamper (TICK ITEMS) and send your cheque to 
" B&F, PO Box 34, Stanley and Bob will do the rest to make your friends'and family's Christmas a merry one.

Coats, warmers, trousers, shirts, hats, mitts - all at ■ | | Christmas crackers -doz | | tinned meats - selection| | garlic sausages [^] wines-selection | | fresh fruit

■ CZ1 box of chocolates | | tinned fruits - selection Qj] mince pies - dozen EZ) cheeses selection Christmas pudding

F.I.C. West Store, Stanley 

F.I.C. Rightlines, M.P.fl.
TelName or purchaser

Name & Address (where goods are to be sent)
I enclose a cheque in the amount ofV.
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Maud and Michael
the Craft Fair
champions
lliis year's Craft Fairway-
and better than ever 
'nDrill Hall on Saturdaylll 
and Sunday 12 of July y 

Presenting the pn^ Sat 
urday was Mrs Arlene Fullerton 
Mrs Fullerton said how pleased 
she was that they were able to I %

Diary of a Farmer's Wife
OR AN EVERYDAY STORY OF CAMP FOLKF.I.T.B

WINTER
are

Beachcomber 

Baldrick joins 

in the search
WARMERS

Winter time can be tough and we 

all need a break sometimes. 

Why not book a holiday locally?

Here are two good 

reasons
why you should

Pebble Hotel is open all 

through the Winter with a 

REDUCED Tariff of just 

£29.50 per person 

per night Full Board
Gentoo penguins and other 

wildife, good home cooking, an 

open peat fire and warm 

hospitability await you.

—^ Don't forget our Blue 

Beach Lodge and 

Darwin House FREE 

transport offer. We'll 

get you to either Lodge 

and bring you back to 

your doorstep every weekend 

FREE of charge.
There are REDUCED 

Tariffs at these hotels, too: Just 

£25.00 at Darwin, and £30.00 

at Blue Beach.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT 

FITB'S WINTER WARMERS PHONE 22215 
(STANLEY) OR 6691 (MPA).

We are here to help you!

IT’S NOT often I have a cast-iron breada"d Hot P«!’guins <S'nSer 
excuse to go beachcombing, but a b‘scu'ts)-1 was a little concerned 
friend asked whether I could IbaIthe visitors might become 
search out some natural objects asphyxiated by the combined 
tocomplete a Falklandscrapbook [umcs Mr Sheen and Flash, 
she's making for two young boys. bu! n0 d°“b' Ihey are used to 

Baldrick. rroper anu 1 took beinggreetedbysimilarevidence 
the task seriously, hunting as- of preparations elsewhere... 
siduously along the shoreline AmonS ,he frenzy of 
while Olivers (young and irre- cleamngandbaking.thebosswas 
spoasible cat that he is) cavorted heard mulIennS something to the 
around us. effect that it’s a b***** good job

squeeze in another Craft Fair be
fore they left.

She described how the number 
of entries had grown. Specially j 
the children’s.

She also mentioned the qual - |
ity of the work. And how the 1 
Islanders.

IM It's amazing what one sees on get visitors now and again
I the beach, especially after a moon |f there were a club for Neglected

Husbands I reckon he d be aamongst their daily 
chores were able to fit in time to 
produce such high standard of 
work.

staunch member.
The actual visit came and wentSheep carcasses and dead

birds, netting and other ships de- .. . , , . , _
tritus, abound. Some pilot whale all too fast leaving both the Boss 
bones still remain from a strand- fndmyselfslighllyjet-lagged At 
mg some years ago, mostly just If;331 ,l^e smoko tins are full 
the skulls; from these I retrieved thouSh’ and leancat-ramblewith 
a couple of teeth, which I felt sure a clear conscience, 
would appeal to any normally Another aid to serenity and 
macabre-minded small boy. complacency is the sight of a 

Kelp I rejected as being too frcezer ^ beef, m one shape 
smelly, not having time in which or another, carefully wrapped and 
properly to wash and dry sam- labelled, 
pies, and interestingly shaped This is the result of three days
driftwood is a bit bulky for scrap- Sra^ on mY aided by the 
books Boss and supervised (in spirit a

least) by the cats. The Boss did 
admit to me once that his grasp of 
history wasn't all that hot, but 
even so I was a little bemused 
when he waltzed in with some 
fillet steak and announced it 
would make excellent Beef Na-

1 The prize winners are as fol
lows:

SECTION A HOMESPUN WOOL 
Fine
1st Maud McKenzie 
2nd Margo Smallwood 
3rd Margo Smallwood 
HC Maud McKenzie

Maud McKenzie accepts one of her prizes from Mrs FullertonChristine Hewitt, 4, child runner-up

The cats and I, between us, 
gathered up a reasonable haul of 
pebbles, shells and feathers, re
turning home by a higher route in 
order to collect Christmas Bush 
and Diddle Dee etc.

Returning home, I added sam
ples of greasy fleece, washed poleon... 
fleece, rawhide and other odd- . 1 don>t intend to cross swords
ments to my motley collection. just now with my beloved, how-
The boys should be pleased, but ever- ^ [{ is the Time of the 
I’m not so sure about their moth- Chainsaw;gorsehedge,hebe, tree 
er’s reaction, particularly on see- lupins - nothing is safe when he 
ing the teeth... has the urge to decapitate, ampu-

Lacking any other excuses to late or demolish everything pos
sible.

*1 LEFT: Gerald! Cheek takes a
\ l closer look at

this year's
photgraphic 
exhibits in
the FIDF Hall
while John
McLeod takes

ramble outdoors, I then set to 
work indoors, preparing for some .
special visitors who were sche- at such a time, agreeing with eve- 
duled to drop in for coffee rything he says and humouring

All my accumulated junk was his every (well, almost every) 
shoved out of sight, the bathroom whim, 
was scrubbed within an inch of
it’s life and I even baked short- reciPe for Beef Napoleon?

a longer view 
of things It’s best for me to tread warily

Now, where did I put that

YOUR VIDEO CHOICE by BYRON
the state of the director. In an 
uncertain time frame, in a pre
tend city there is a lugubrious 
tale of*ex cop. ex con, playing 
a latter day Lone Ranger. Lots 
of elements of a meaty plot 
spoiled by confusion or char
acter. The heavy military 
presence is never explained, 
Kris Kristoffersen is what he 
always is, but older. Back
ground music, including 
Marianne Faithfull, is good.

HER ALIBI
Frothy and lighthearted drama 
concerning a Romanian beauty 
who would have little trouble 
getting asylum anywhere, 
lorn Sol leek is her rescuer; as 
a writer he is in trouble, he is 
provided with no alibi for such 
a light-weight movie. Pretty 
settings but a paper thin story 
line.

Maggie Barkpian accepts a prize from the Governor s 
wife, Mrs Arlene Fullerton

'icUsTe^Ts aZghVZnP3''16 TROUBLE IN MIND
Title may give some clue toaw>0,,he,air
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One of the earliest pictures of what was then, around the turn of the century, The Falkland Island Volunteers

©:nowr A

n s oom
His Honour the Judge seconded and the motion was 

carried unanimously.
Mr Packe moved: “That the officers to be appointed be 

balloted for and that His Excellency be asked to assign the 
position and rank as he may deem best to be held by such 
officers of the Force.”

Mr Noble seconded and the motion was carried unani
mously.

The Hon. C. A. Fraser informed the meeting of the 
rgulations as to capitation grant and the grant of ammuni
tion in force at home and moved the following: “That the 
officers shall consist of: One Captain of Infantry; One 
Lieutenant of Infantry; One Second Lieutenant of Infan
try; One Lieutenant of Artillery; One Drill Instructor; One 
Sergenat Major of the whole Force and One Quartermaster 
Sergeant of the whole Force.

Mr F. Hardy seconded and the motion was carried 
unanimously.

A committee consisting of Capt Lang, the Hon C.A. 
Frazer and Messrs Durose, Harding and Rowell (with 
power to add to their number) was formed to consider “the 
details as to uniform and equipment of the Force, which 
should be of grey with facings of a darker shade - buttons 
bronze - breeches and gaiters with darker shade - brown 
leggings - brown belts &c.”

It was felt desirable to have a uniform of a similar shade 
to that of the ground.

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Gover
nor and Capt Lang.

THE information in this article was taken from a Gazette 
published in 1892.

A PUBLIC meeting was held in the court house on 
Wednesday, 24th February, with a view to discussing the 
question of the enrolment of a Volunteer Force in the 
Falkland Islands, His Excellency the Governor in the 
chair.

Capt Lang from HMS Cleopatra, the Senior Naval 
Officer on the south east coast of America, referred to the 
probability, in the near future, of the establishment of a 
depot in the Falkland Islands and stated his conviction that 
if the inhabitants of the Islands showed a desire to assist the 
Home Government in carrying out their defence schemes 
by enrolling themselves as a Volunteer Force, the Home 
Government would be more ready to expedite the estab
lishment of a depot.

If a body of Marines, which would be a small body, 
were to be sent out, a Volunteer Force would be in a 
position to render valuable assistance.

Capt Lang concluded by undertaking so long as he 
retained the position of Senior N aval Officer on the station 
to further the movement, as far as possible, by giving 
orders to all ships visiting the Falkland Islands to render 
every possible assistance.

Mr Rowell moved the following resolution: That a 
Volunteer Force be formed to consist of 60 Infantry, or 
more, of whom six shall be available as Mounted Infantry 
and Scouts, and 20 Artillerymen or more.”
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[FIBS radio programmes^ompiled by Carol Kelly YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS
7.00THECOMMUNARDS IN CON
CERT
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC 
8.30 COUNTRY CROSSROADS
9.00 JACQUTS MUSICAL MERRY 
GO ROUND
10.00 NEWS BFBS

A.ifnict- 1 tO AugUSt 7GO ROUND 
10.00 NEWS BFBSTulv 25 to Tulv 31 SATURDAY, July 25

4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT International sporting news and features 
4 50 DANGERMOUSE Cartoon

toepa^dSUgicTh&w cau6hl up wi,h “«■“ «*»•«•
6 45 NOEL'S ADDICTS Last in present series 
7T5 BANANAMAN Cartoon
7.20 THE LAST SHOW ON EARTH Round the world seeking endangered species
9 00 GOODBYE CRUEL WORLD °
10 00 BBC NEWS AND SPORT
1020 SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: PSYCHO m (1986)

SUNDAY, July 26
2 30 HIGHLIGHTS OF BRITISH GRAND PRIX 
3.05 rrv CHART SHOW
3.50 BROOKSIDE Terry is a free man. But at what price?
5.00 RUPERT Animated adventures of Rupert Bear and friends 
Followed by: THE JETSONS Cartoon series
5.45 OWL TV A wildlife series presented by Michaela Slrachan
6.00 THE CRYSTAL MAZE (New) Games to test skill, strength and intellect
6.50 EASTENDERS Pat is determined not let Frank stand in n
7 45 ADVENTURES Real life exploration and challenges
8 40 THE OTHER SIDE OF PARADISE
9.30 SCREAMING
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 NATURAL LIES
11.10 ATHLETICS

MONDAY. July 27
5.10 TROUBLEMAKERS 
5.35 DOCURAMA
6.00 ELDORADO
6.30 ANTHON MOSIMANN - NATURALLY Culinary delights
6.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE (NEW) Quiz presented by Nicky Campbell 
7.20 CORONATION STREET Vera and Lisa support Terry during nis
7.45 FIGHTING BACK Celebrities who coped after losing their health
8.15 SO HAUNT ME Last in current series
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION
9.10 ROOT INTO EUROPE Last in series
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 MICHAEL WINNER'S TRUE CRIMES
10.55 UNDERBELLY Thnller

SATURDAY. August 1
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT
4.50 THE JETSONS
5.10 THUNDERB1RDS
6.00 THE ROYAL TOURNAMENT
6.50 COMEDY CLASSICS - DAD'S ARMY then ONLY POOLS AND HORSES
8.10 OMNIBUS Profile of Barcelona
9.00 OLYMPICS TODAY Highlights of last Saturday's opening ceremony
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SPORT
1020 SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: HARRY AND SON (1984)

SUNDAY. August 2
1.50 OLYMPICS TODAY
3.05 ITV CHART SHOW
3.50 BROOKSIDE Max has some explaining to do
5.00 THE MORECAMBE AND WISE SHOW
6.00 THE CRYSTAL MAZE
6.50 EASTENDERS Has Mandy discovered Mark's secret?
7.45 ADVENTURES
8.40 THE OTHER SIDE OF PARADISE Chris has been cursed to die 
9.30 SCREAMING Rachel has left the household
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 NATURAL LIES Andrew makes a desperate bid
11.05 FORTY MINUTES A profile of women who have married 
long-term prisoners, lifers

WEDNESDAY. July 29
9.03am BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 TEN OF THE BEST
11.00 THE ARTS WORLDWIDE 
11.15 EXPLORER'S EXTRAORDI
NARY: LUDWIG LEICHARDT
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT BFBS 
12.10 LUNCHTIME ANNOS 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS
5.18 THE LATE AFTERNOON 
SHOW
6.00 F.I. NEWS MAGAZINE
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT BFBS 
6.36 WEATHER, FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00 PRESENTING SHEILA 
STEAFEL (COMEDY)
7.30 NIGHT MUST FA1X by Emlyn 
Williams
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 F.I. NEWS MAG (RPT)
9.00 VARIATIONS WITH STEVEN 
PALMER
10.00 NEWS BFBS

SATURDAY. August!
5.03pm MUSIC
5.30 CHILDRENS CORNER
6 00 LISTENING CORNER: DARK 
IS FASCINATING _
6 30 WEATHER, FLIGHTS AND 9.03am BFBS

10.00 NEWS
10.03 TEN OF THE BEST

7 00 SIXTY MINUTE THEATRE: 11.15 EXPLORERS EXTRAORDI- 
CRIME'S ON GOAT ISLAND
7.30 FAMILIES AND HOW TOSUR 12.00 NEWS AND SPORT BFBS 
VfvETHEM
8 00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC BFBS PROGRAMMES
8.30 MY MUSIC: PANEL GAME 
9.00 TRACKING THE TRENDS:-

SATI1RDAY- JULY 25
5.03pm MUSIC
5.15 OUT AND ABOUT
6.00 LISTENING CORNER: DARK 
IS NECESSARY
6.30 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
6.45 SPORT NEWS
7.00 SIXTY MINUTE THEATRE
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 MY MUSIC: PANEL GAME
9.00 TRACKING THE TRENDS:-

WF.DNF.SDAY. AUGUST 5
ANNOS
6.45 SPORT NEWS

NARY: CANOE MACGREGOR

12.10 LUNCHTIME ANNOS

5.03 THE ARCHERS 
5.18 THE LATE AFTERNOON 
SHOW
6.00 F.I. NEWS MAGAZINE 

5.03pm MY WORD: PANEL GAME 6.30 NEWS AND SPORT BFBS 
5.33 THE ARCHERS OMNIBUS 6 36 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND
6.30 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND ANNOS 
ANNOS
6.45 SPORTS ROUND UP BBC
7.00 CHURCH SERVICE FROM:-
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC GROTTO BY BRIAN OLIVER
8.30 FOLK MUSIC SHOW WITH 8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC

8.30 F.I. NEWS MAG (RPT)
9.15 CAROL by PATRICIA 9.00 VARIATIONS WITH STEVEN 
HIGHSM1TH
9.30THE BESTOFTHEMEN FROM 
THE MINISTRY
10.00 NEWS

SUNDAY. JULY 26
5.03pm MY WORD PANEL GAME
5.33 THE ARCHERS OMNIBUS
6.30 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
6.45 SPORTS ROUND UP BBC
7.00 CHURCH SERVICE FROM:-
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 FOLK MUSIC SHOW WITH 
MAGNUS GEORGE
9.15STRAIGHT: Bv DICK FRANCIS 
9.30THE BEST OFTHE MEN FROM 
THE MINISTRY
10.00 NEWS

SUNDAY. AUGUST 2 er way

7.00 PRESENTING SHEILA 
STEAFAL (COMEDY)
7.30 30 MINUTE THREATRE: THE MONDAY. August 3

5.10 TROUBLEMAKERS Toby Jenks has now attracted the attention 
of the police
5.35 DOCUMARA Puppy love
6.00 ELDORADO Isabelle snubs Bunny
6.30 ANTHON MON1MAN - NATURALLY Last in the current series
6.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE A fast moving quiz show 
7.20 CORONATION STREET There's panic at the Rovers
7.45 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION
9.10 TARRANT ON TV
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 MICHAEL WINNER'S TRUE CRIMES
10.55 UNDERBELLY

MAGNUS GEORGE

PALMER 
10.00 NEWS BFBSMONDAY. July 28

9.03am BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 VINTAGE: MY MUSIC
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS &SPORT BFBS 
12.10 LUNCHTIME ANNOS 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS
5.18 THE LATE AFTERNOON 
SHOW
6.00 F.I. NEWS MAG
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
6.36 WEATHER, FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00 STAR TREK H (NEW)
7.30 FAMILIES AND HOW TO SUR
VIVE THEM bv JOHN CLEESE and 
Doctor Robert Skvner
8.00 NEWS DES£ FROM THE BBC
8.30 FJ. NEWS MAG (RPT)
9.00 ANNOUNCERS CHOICE
10.00 NEWS BFBS

THURSDAY. JULY 30
9.03am BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 BUND VISIONGROWING UP 
BUND IN A SIGHTED WORLD
11.15 BARCHESTER TOWERS
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS 
5.18 SPECIAL REQUESTS
5.30 LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
6.00 BAHAI VIEWPOINT
6.15 MUSIC FILL
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
6.36 WEATHER FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00 A TALE OF TWO CITIES
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 POT LUCK WITH MYRIAM
10.00 NEWS BFBS

court case
THURSDAY. AUC.UST6
9.03am BFBS
10.00 BLIND VISION: PETER 
WHITE TALKSABOUTGROWING 
UP BUND IN A SIGHTED WORLD
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 
SHOW
11.15 BARCHESTER TOWERS
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS
5.18 SPECIAL REQUESTS
5.30 AT THE CROSSROADS: 
ROBERT JOHNSON
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
6.36 WEATHER FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS

MONDAY. AUGUST 3
9.03am BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 VINTAGE: MY MUSIC 
11.15 WINTER QUIZ
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS &SPORT BFBS 
12.10 LUNCHTIME ANNOS 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS 
5.18 THE LATE AFTERNOON 
SHOW
6.00 F.I. NEWS MAG
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
6.30 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 7.00 A TALE OF TWO CITIES 
ANNOS
7 00 STAR TREK II
7.30 FAMIUES AND HOW TOSUR- 10.00 NEWS BFBS 
VIVE THEM
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC FRIDAY. AUC.UST7
8.30 F.I. NEWS MAG (RPT) 9.03am BFBS
9.00 ANNOUNCERS CHOICE 10.00 NEWS
10.00 NEWS BFBS 10.03 WEATHER & MORNING

SHOW
11.00 DRAMA: 1994 
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 THE ARCHERS

1L00 IN THE PHYCHIATRISTS 130 CaSjNGTHE FALKLANDS

lIVI MTVfrtDV T A vc 5 45 MUSIC11.30 MEMORY LANE 6 00 FI NEWS MAG
\2™ fEWS ALPORT BFBS 6.30 NEWS ANDSPORT
RPR9 pr°S 6 ™ WEATHER. FLIGHTS ANDBrno PROGRAMMES a mmao
5 03 THF ARCHFR«? AtNiNUS
5.18 LP OF THE EVENING J?5 SSydiTXY CR0SSR0ADS
5.30 CALUNG THE FALKLANDS Ir MAKER* HUNTERS
6.00 QUOTE ... UNQUOTE ft
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT o £fEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
6.36 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 'S "if!SnG(RPT)
ANNOS FRIDAY HOUR

10.00 NEWS BFBS

TUESDAY, August 4
5.10 WHAT'S THAT NOISE? Different music sty 
5.35 STREETWISE Owen runs into an old friend

TUESDAY, July 28 6.00 A SUMMER JOURNEY (NEW) Journey along the coasts of
5.10 WHAT'S THAT NOISE? Examining different music styles Somerset and N.Devon
5.35 STREETWISE Owen is kidnapped 6.30 EMMERDALE Joe and Jack are at loggerheads again
6.00 SURVIVORS Seagull's struggle for survival 6.55 THE GREEN UFE GUIDE How to lead a green life
6 30 EMMERDALE 7.20 THE PEACEKEEPERS A profile of the UN peacekeeping force in Cyprus
6.55 THE GREEN UFE GUIDE jL tJ 7.45 OLYMPICS TODAY
7.20 CLASSIC ADVENTURE Action and adventure from around the world 8.45 THE COMEDIANS Quick-fire laughter
7.50 ONLY JOKING (New) . 9.10 INSIDE STORY How the Humberside police deal with child abuse cases
825 CRIME LIMITED The show that takes the cameras behind the scenes of crime 10.00 BBC NEWS
8.45 THE COMEDIANS 10.30 THE GRAVY TRAIN GOES EAST Final episode
9.10 INSIDE STORY Russia's master spies 1125 MEN BEHAVING BADLY The flatmates continue their
10.00 BBC NEWS sexual pursuit of Deborah
10.30 THE GRAVY TRAIN GOES EAST
11.20 MEN BEHAVING BADLY Last in senes

les

8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC 
8.30 POT LUCK WITH MYRIAM WEDNESDAY. August 5

5.10 NIGHTMARE
5.35 THE MOVIE GAME
6.00 ELDORADO About a group of ex-pats living in Spain 
6.30 THE RICHARD AND JUDY SHOW
6.55 SCENE THERE
7 20 CORONATION STREET Emily fears her mental slate will be debated in court
7.45 OLYMPICS TODAY
8.45 LAND OF HOPE AND GLORIA
9.10 SPENDER Drama about an unorthodox undercover detective
10.00 BBC NEWS
10 30 UP AND UNDER Fly-on-the-wall series about Rugby
11.00 TOM JONES: THE RIGHT TIME
11 25 SHORT STORIES A tragic tale of how a car accidents wrecked a family’s life

WEDNESDAY. July 29
5.10 KNIGHTMARE Game set in electronic dungeon 
5.35 THE MOVIE GAME (New) Film and video quiz
620 THE^RJCHARD AND JUDY SHOW (NEW) (Topical talk show)
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 CHURCHILL Biography of the great leader
8.45 LAND OF HOPE AND GLORIA American runs a stalely home
9.10 SPENDER keeps an armed robber under investigation
10.00 BBC NEWS , , . n .... O„ohv
10.30 UP AND UNDER What does it take to reach the top in britisn KugDy
11.00 TOM JONES: THE RIGHT TIME With Tom Jones
11.25 SEAN'S SHOW Sean discovers he has a 12 yr old son

THURSDAY. July 30
5.10 FUN HOUSE Game show for youngsters
5.35 THE FL1NTSTONES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS . . . .,
6.30 EMMERDALE Mark's future is suddenly looking brighter 
6.55 SURGICAL SPIRIT
7.20 THE HUMAN ELEMENT 
7.50 ONLY JOKING 
8.15 MULBERRY
8.45 IN SEARCH OF WILDLIFE
9.10 FIRM FRIENDS (Last in series)

10.30 WAR STORIES Personal views of Fnlklands conflict - tonight 
Nick Barker of HMS Endurance
11.10 SCENE HERE
11.35 SHORT AND CURLIES

FRIDAY. July 31
5.10 ACTIV-8(New)
5.35 STREETWISE 6.00 ELDORADO
6.30 VERY BIG VERY SOON
6.55 THE COOK REPORT UPDATE
7.20 CORONATION STREET „ .
7.45 WHICKERS WORLD Alan Whicker in Spam
8.15 VICTORIA WOOD-SOLD OUT . J ,
9.10 TO EACH PBS OWN (Concludes this domestic drama)
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 NORTHERN EXPOSURE
11.15 BUNCH OF FIVE - THE WEEKENDERS Third in series of pilot sitcoms

FRIDAY. July 31
9.03am BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER & MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 DRAMA: 1994
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS 
5.18 MUSIC FILL
5.30 CALLING THE FALKLANDS 
5.45 MUSIC FILL
6.00 FJ. NEWS MAG
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
6.36 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00 COUNTRY CROSSROADS
7.30 THE LAST CHANCE TO SEE: 
THEJUAN FERNADES FUR SEAL
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 F.I. NEWS MAG (RPT)
9.00 FRIDAY HOUR
10.00 NEWS BFBS

TUESDAY. JULY 28
9.00am BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 
SHOW
11.00 IN THE PSYCHIATRISTS 
CHAIR
11.30 MEMORY LANE
12.00 NEWS AND SPORT BFBS 
12.10 LUNCHTIME ANNOS 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 THE ARCHERS
5.18 LP OF THE EVENING
5.30 CALUNG THE FALKLANDS
6.00 QUOTE... UNQUOTE
6.30 NEWS AND SPORT
6.36 WEATHER. FLIGHTS AND 
ANNOS
7.00 IN CONCERT: THE VOICE OF 
THE BEEHIVE
8.00 NEWS DESK FROM THE BBC
8.30 COUNTRY CROSSROADS
9.00 JACQUTS MUSICAL MERRY

TUESDAY. AUGUST 4
9.00am BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 WEATHER AND MORNING 
SHOW

THURSDAY. August 6
5.10 FUN HOUSE The messy, wacky game show for younger viewers 
5.35 GRAVES DALE HIGH Spoof horror cartoon
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS
6.30 EMMERDALE A celebration causes Michael some grief 
6 55 SURGICAL SPIRIT Sheila is shocked to find she's been burgled 
720 MIG - THE RED BARONS
7.45 OLYMPICS TODAY
8.45 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
9.10 VIEWPOINT '92
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 WAR STORIES Personal view of Falklands conflict tonight 
presented by Ian Mather, defence corrcspondant
11.10 SCENE HERE 
11.35 RE-PLAY75

SOUTH ATLANTIC MARINE SERVICES Tel: 21145or 21144 (evenings)
__ Fax:22674

^t£S&'cp,ARJ,x4',®,«
SALE a11 above Prices for cash from

24‘hJuty to 31st July inclusive.
FREE delivery Stanley Town

gall into the Boat Honsff nf phonpn^yp 
sr Carol tvnon on Fnv. 99KTA

FRIDAY. AUGUST 7
5.10 ACT1V-8 Series reviewing sports activities 
5.35 STREETWISE A fire breaks out
6.00 ELDORADO Freddie strays into terrible danger
6.30 EVERYBODY'S EQUAL
6.55 JIMMY'S Fly-on-the-wall series set in a hospital
7.20 CORONATION STREET What conclusion does Derek reach about
Ted's state of health
7.45 OLYMPICS TODAY
9.25 SOME MOTHERS DO 'AVE 'EM
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THE PROFESSIONALS _______
11.15 BUNCH OF FIVE : SHALL WE GATHER AT THE RIVER 
Fourth in this series of pilot sitcom episodes

S.A.M.S. now have in stock the following Timber and 
Building materials at very competitive prices: Prices 
are per metre

Quality pine 2x3 © £1.50, 2x4 © £2.05, 2x6 © £3.00 
Roofing/Cladding battens 1x1 © 60p
Interior pine T & G & V cladding 3/4 x 4 © £1.40 
Plasterboard tapered edge 12.5mm £9.60/sheet 
Exterior ply 18mm, 12mm and 6mm © £34, £26, £1 
T & G flooring 1x5 ©£1.95
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SIR REX HUNT writes his UK letter

Why I yearn for 

Penguin News
China or of Britain.

Now, Mr Patten is a politi
cian, not a career diplomat, but 
his job is the same as that of any 
Governor of a colony. I hope, 
therefore, that Mr Tatham will 
give the same pledge to the peo
ple of the Falkland Islands when 
he is inaugurated next month. It 
will be a welcome sign that not 
only Mr Patten but also the For
eign Office recognises the differ
ence between a governor and an 
ambassador.

Before anyone raises the old 
Argentine red herring of ‘inter
ests’ as opposed to ‘wishes’, let 
me say that I have always consid
ered this a spurious argument.

One cannot truly represent 
your interests without having due 
regard to your wishes. To pretend 
otherwise is the height of arro
gance and colonial paternalism.

‘I know what is best for you 
whetheryoulikeitornot’ is more 
appropriate to the nursery than to 
a mature community with demo
cratically elected representatives.

Representing your interests 
(and reflecting your wishes) at 
the talks with the Argentines on

BACK again in dear old England, 
this green and pleasant land, we 
are back to the shrill of the media, 
desperately competing for more 
viewers, readers and listeners.

I have long thought that there 
is too little news for all the eager 
beavers seeking to dissemintate 
it. In the second world war, there 
were more momentoous events 
in a week than we now gel in a 
year, yet the newspapers were 
rationed to four sheets and never
theless managed to keep us well 
informed. Having been away from 
the daily bombardment of manu
factured hype, it strikes one even 
more when one returns.

I find myself yearning for the 
uncomplicated life of a fortnightly 
Penguin news, FIBS and the 
Teaberry Express.

How, then, from our daily 
welter of news and views, to sort 
out the facts that may interest 
you? First and formeost, you 
may have missed Mr Patten’s in
augural address as Govemnor of 
Hong Kong. He pledged himself 
to ‘represent the interest of the 
people of Hong Kong’.

Not, you will note, those of

oil last week in London was your 
Chief Education Officer, Phyl 
Rendell.

I have not seen the communi
que, but I understand that Phyl 
was most effectiove in guarding 
your interests.

Incidentally, she was full of 
praise for the robust line that 
Adrian Beamish took with the 
Argentines. No concessions were 
made and I am assured that there 
is no question of the Foreign Of
fice doing a deal behind your 
backs.

Cheryl with her 'time machine'

Cheryl gets 

letter from 

another ageOne good piece of news this 
month is that the Duke of York 
has agreed to be patron of Falk- 
lands Conservation. This should 
help the appeal which is due to be 
launched shortly to raise funds to

THIS is a story for Sci-Fi fans. 
For the letter in Sister Cheryl 
Cox’s hands has travelled through 
both time and space.

It left London sometime in 
June this year and went to Argen
tina by mistake. However, it did 
not leave Argentina until 20 years 
before it got there. It then 
recrossed the Atlantic - twice - 
before being picked up by Cheryl 
at Stanley post office, back in 
1992, 21 years after leaving 
Buenos Aires.

Yet Cheryl has been in the 
Islands for only 18 months.

There is, of course, a perfectly 
prosaic explanation for all this. 
When the Argentines redirected 
the letter back to UK, the postal 
clerk in BA used the wrong can
cellation date. Instead of July 
1992, he stamped July 1971.

meet running costs.
One piece of sad news was the 

death on July 10 of Sir Edwin 
Arrowsmith, a previous Gover
nor of the Falkland islands. Affec
tionately know by everyone as 
‘Arrow’, he was a tower of 
strength to me during my term of 
office.

1 shall never forget his kind 
messages of support and en
couragement during the dark days 
of 1982.

Final ly, you may not have seen 
a news item the other day from 
New Zealand. Apparently they 
have just experienced their most 
severe snow storm since 1946. 
Many sheep were lost and farms 
cut off.

I hope that you are more fortu
nate for the rest of your winter.

Entertainment Box
Two announcements:

Now have in stock a limited number 
of the popular 4cd packs at 

only £19.99 a set

As from next week we will get 
the latest chart albums and 

singles in WEEKLY

i. Bert gets 

extra year’s 

Black List

WANTED
3 or 4 bedroom ed property to buy or 
rent in Stanley. Contact Ledingham 
Chalmers 22690; or 21658 after2. 5pm.

CONGRATULATIONS 
COLEEN and Brent, Riversdale, 
New Zealand. Congrats and best 
wishes for 26th July - Love Mum, 
Dad, Graham, family and friends, in 
the Falkland Islands.

BERT Goodwin was fined £50 
and had his Black List sentence 
extended for another 12 months 
when he pleaded guilty at Stanley 
to drinking while on the Black 
List.f & ns;

Inspector Dave Morris said 
that on June 16 police responded 
to a 999 call from 7 Ross Road 
where they were invited in by 
Goodwin who was half dressed. 
“Police officers had to assist him 
to get dressed," he said

A breath sample showed 85 
micrograms per 100 milligrams 
of breath.

Goodwin told the court he 
thought that if he were taken off 
the Black List he would stay out 
of trouble. But Senior Magistrate 
James Wood said it was more 
likely he would walk into the 
nearest pub.

Goodwin was given three 
months to pay the £50 fine.

FOR SALE
ONE small larder fridge. Contact 
Sheila Jones 21166
YAMAHA XT 350 motorbike (tri
als) in excellent condition witrh 
low mileage.Contact Ian on 21661 
(evenings)

Has just received a selection of 
Baby and Children's 

clothes at reasonable prices
For more details why not call in at the 

shop at Waverley House, John Street.
Opening hours: Monday - Friday 2pm - 5.30pm

Sats 1pm - 5pm
Or Tel: 21527 at the above hours or 
Fax us on 21740 (mornings only)

CHOICE FRUITS
Importer of Fruit I Vegetables! 

Plants
We now stock an excellent range of 
foliage house plants imported fr 
Chile. Plants can be supplied for 
offices, public buildings, hotels and 
private houses. Photographs of 
plants can be supplied if required. 
For all enquiries and orders please 
ring 21667; evenings or lunch times.

om
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Craft Fair prizewinners (Continued) Craft Show prizewinners (continued)
- :■

Leatherwork item 
1st Colin Davies 
2nd Colin Davies 
3rd Colin Davies 
HC Rab McRae

SECTION J - WOODWORK, MET
ALWORK AND POTTERY 
Woodwork 
1st Michael McRae 
2nd George Porter 
3rd George Porter 
HC George Porter

Metalwork or glasswork 
1st Fred Clark 
2nd Fred Clark 
3rd Liz Saunders

Other crochet article 
2nd Maureen Green 
HC Irene Winter

SECTION E- EMBROIDERY AND 
TAPESTRY
Embroidered item using bought kit
1st Helen Lindley
2nd Maud McKenzie
3rd Marian Purvis
HC Catherine Stafford

Other embroidered item 
1st Ingrid Jaffray 
2nd Julia Henderson 
3rd Margaret Butler 
HC Phyllis Jaffray

Embroidered item (children)
1st Juliet Poole 
2nd Bernadette Lang 
3rd Sacha Hobman 
HC Rebecca Henderson

Tapestry item using bought kit 
1st Kate’Hen1worth 
2nd Anita Mosey 
3rd Elaine McCallum 
HC June Jaffray

Other tapestry item 
1st Alice Kcenleyside 
2nd Irene Winter 
3rd Anne Howells 
HC Jan Miller

Einily Goodwin

Homemade soft toy (children) 
1st Louise Pole-Evans 
2nd Ryan Hawks worth 
3rd Barbara Howells

Bought soft toy kit 
1st Vi Heatliman 
2nd Vi Heathman

Bought soft toy kit (children) 
1st Tracy Freeman 
2nd Leah Hobinan 
3rd Sarah Forster

Landscape or seascape - colour SECTION G- Rugmaking and Mac- 
photograph rame - Diane McGill

SECTION H - Sheepskins - Dennis 
Middleton 
SECTION I

HC Dave Eynon. Catherine Stafford gearmaking
Donna Minnell

Wildlife - colour photograph SECTION J - Woodwork, metal-
lst Dave Eynon work and pottery - Fred Clark
2nd Robbie Maddocks SECTION K - Modelmaking
3rd Fred Clark Bowles
HC Mike Ren dell, Robbie Maddocks SECTION L - Art - Maggie Barkman

SECTION M - Photography - “ 
Eynon and Montana Snort

SECTION L -ART 
Pen and ink drawing 
1st Tex Hobman 
2nd Tex Hobman 
3rd Audrey McGhie

Water colour painting 
1st Mike Green 
2nd Mike Green 
3rd Marian Purvis
HC Maggie Barkman, Mike Green, 
Marian Purvis

3rd Marlane Marsh 
HC Phyllis Jaffray

Other machine knitted article 
1st Marlane Marsh

Thick
1st Maud McKenzie 
2nd Julia Henderson

1st Montana Short 
2nd Su Howes-Mitchell 
3rd Montana Short Hornwork, 

and leatherwork -
Dyed
1st Maud McKenzie 
2nd Maud McKenzie 
3rd Maud McKenzie

Any item (childrens) 
1st Michelle Marsh

-Willie

Any article knitted 
1st Maud McKenzie 
2nd Julia Henderson 
3rd Mildred Dickson 
HC Maud McKenzie

SECTION C - WEAVING AND
BASKET WORK
Woven Rug
1st Margo Smallwood

Other woven article 
1st Kate Hensworth

Dave
Any other colour photograph 
1st Dave Eynon 
2nd Jane Cameron
3rd Kristin Wohlers Cable & Wireless Challenge Cup and
HC Kristin Wohlers (2), Graham miniature for adult with most points 
France. Susie Hansen overall - Maud McKenzie

Falkland Islands Development 
Any black and white photograph Corporation Challenge Cup and mini- 
lst Sue Howes-Mitchell ature for adult runner up - Helen
2nd Peter Nightingale Chapman
3rd Sharon Marsh Falkand Islands Company Chal

lenge Cup and meda 11 ion for ch ild with 
Photograph taken and processed by most points overall - Michael 
exhibitor Keenleyside
HC Montana Short Falkland Islands Company Chal

lenge Cup and medallion for children’s 
runner up - Christine Hewitt

Standard Chartered Bank Rose 
Bowl and miniature for person with 
most points in sections A. B and C - 
Maud McKenzie

Falkland Islands Textile Associa
tion prize for the most outstanding 
item made from Falkland wool (judged 

SECTION A - Homespun wool - by members of F1TA) - Willie May 
Maud McKenzie (wool rug)
SECTION B - Knitting - Marlane Falkland Islands Tourism Board 
Marsh . prize for item with most potential for
SECTION C - Weaving and basket- economic production - Dennis 
work - Margo Smallwood and Kate Middleton (cured sheepskins and calf 
Henworth skins)
Helen Chapmaif€W’n*’ ^b"' Heritage secion judged by public

S’.'fesr""'- s&ssssses—■'
SECTION F - Soft toy making - Vi 
Heathman

Oil painting
Maggie Barkman1st CUP WINNERS2nd Maggie Barkman 

3rd Maggie Barkman 
HC Marian Purvis (2)

Other item of art
1st Sally McLeod
2nd Marian Purvis
3rd Jan Honeyman
HC Alan Gamblin, Jan Honeyman,
Gary Clement

Any item (children up to 4 years)
1st Christine Hewitt 
2nd Christine Hewitt 
3rd James Henderson

Any item (children 5 to 11 years)
1st Michael Keenleyside 
2nd Anna Luxton 
3rd Tanya Marsh
HC Rachel Freeman, Tanya McCallum

Any item (children 12 to 15 years)
1st Colin Browning
2nd Sacha Hobman
3rd Luke Hobman
HC Simon Summers

SECTION M - PHOTOGRAPHY 
Portrait - colour photograph 
1st Montana Short 
2nd Sharon Marsh 
3rd Dave Eynon
HC Kristin Wohlers, George Davies

Bought toy dressed by exhibitor 
HC Helen ChapmanAnv article woven 

UC Kate Honwr>rrh Pottery 
1st Mel LloydSECTION G - RUGMAKING AND

MAC RAME
Wool rug
1st Diane McGill
2nd Willie May
3rd Isobel Short

Basketwoik 
NO ENTRIESSECTION B - KNITTING 

Fair isle (handknitted)
1st Ilecn Smith 
2nd Yvonne Turner 
3rd Janette Vincent 
HC Nicola Crowie

Any item (children) 
1st Kevin Marsh 
2nd Simon Summers 
3rd Kevin Marsh 
HC Mark Gilbert

Any childrens item 
1st Stephen Betts

SECTION D-SEWING AND CRO
CHET
Handscwn article 
1st Helen Chapman 
HC Fiona Didlick

SECTION H - SHEEPSKINS 
Cured sheepskin 
1st Dennis Middleton 
2nd Dennis Middleton

SECTION K - MODELMAKING 
Model (bought kit)
1st Michael Campbell

Model (bought kit) (children)
1st Ian Pole-Evans 
2nd Simon Summers 
3rd Kyle Biggs
HC Christopher Gilbert, Michael 
Keenleyside (2), David Keenleyside

Handknitted aran article 
1st Favan Morrison 
2nd Mar] McPhee 
3rd Isobel Short
HC Elaine McCallum (2). Linda 
McRae, Helen Chapman

Handknitted baby’s article
1st Maureen Green
2nd Helen Chapman
3rd Fiona Dickson, Fayan Morrison

Any photograph (children)
2nd Christopher Gilbert 
3rd Tim Morrison
HC Kerry Middleton, Christopher 
Gilbert, Roslyn Harris

SECTION WINNERS

Machine sewn article 
1st Fiona Didlick 
2nd Anne Howells 
3rd Helen Chapman 
HC Helen Chapman

Cured calf skin 
1st Dennis Middleton

SECTION I - 
GEARMAKING 
LEATHERWORK 
Hornwork item 
1st George Porter 
3rd Keith Heathman

HORNWORK,
ANDAny tapestry item (children) 

1st Sarah Rowland 
Any item of quilting, patchwork or 2nd Ryan Hawksworth 
applique
1st Alice Keenleyside 
2nd Bernadette Paver

Homemade model 
1st Willie Bowles 
2nd Willie Bowles 
3rd Willie Bowles 
HC Willie Bowles

3r' Stephen Betts 
1 Kelly MoffatOther handknitted article 

1st Helen Chapman 
2nd Mildred Dickson, Margaret Hewitt 3rd Helen Blades 
3rd Nicola Crowie, Elaine McCallum HC Jane Cotter 
HC Been Smith

SECTION F - SOFT TOY MAK
ING
Homemade soft toy
1st Helen Chapman
2nd Linda McRae
3rd Emily Goodwin
HC Helen Blades. Alice Kcenleysidc,

Horsegcar item 
1st Donna Minnell 
2nd Donna Minnell (2) 
HC Donna Minnell

Homemade model (children) 
1st James Henderson 
2nd Michael Keenleyside 
3rd Eddie Grimmer 
HC Jackie Cotter

Cotton crochet article 
1st Dorothy Newman 
2nd Dorothy Newman 
HC Sue Birmingham

Machine knitted sweater 
1st Marlane Marsh 
2nd Maud McKenzie Adult - Alice Keenleyside 

Children - Girl Guides.

’■*r

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.PROFILE
□ CDr

*Discount: 10% of all Tesco goods of you buy more than £100 worthp_
—■ APOLO 1

. i

COMAPA T5" 92 new lines just arrived on the West Moor. Here are just a few:
Spaghetti bolognese 
Beef casserole 
Dog food lamb 
Dog food chicken 
48 plastic clothes pegs 
Garibaldis 
Biscuits for cheese 
Biscuits for cheese

k >«
MAIfs DECK

Miru lONO .r |Q|«M

230g £1.55 
230g £1.55 
395g £0.55p 
765g £103 

£1.55
200g £0.82p
200g £1.44 
500g £2.23 

Columbian filter coffee 227g£1.35 
Costa rica coffee

PLUS'. Large range of tinned
and packet soup
Cereals
Sauces
Cat food
Toilet rolls
Tinned fruit
Fizzy and still drinks
Pastas
Jams
Tinned ready meals

APOLO lfrom Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
FREIGHT PASSENGERS
£65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum 

charge £25)

Stanley - Punta Arenas return 

$700 ($350 single) Journey 

time 42 hours and food and 

accommodation
Next trip leaves Punta Arenas July 26

CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

227g £1.79 
125g £1.22 
125g £1.26 
lit £1.13

Assam tea 
Earl grey tea 
Pina colada

Hours of business: Monday - Thursday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 5.30pm, 
Friday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 6pm 
Saturday 10am -5pm OPEN THROUGH LUNCH HOUR

FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE: 22664 FAX: 22650 TELEX:2439
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Still more poems
MemoriesBe aware of 

the Whale
I S L A ND S

CONSTRUCTION LTD A George Island beachcomber 
Old Grey and far away 
From the home of my childhood days 
In memories I return

The shades of night were falling fast But down around the Treasury OnTcoldwhiter^nidJt
When through the harboiu; narrows passed TTiey watched the whale more fearfully With a sock to dam or a rug to make
A Whale who bore, m white on black, A loss of several million quid We gather for storv time *
A tearful message on his back: If s.O.S. meant ‘Save our squid’s.o.s. — MS.O.S. Spring time quest for wild birds eggs

~ .... . .. f . , Goose or Duck for your breakfast with chops
Ilie Whale dismayed to see their fnght And Penguin for winter store 
Cried ‘Mammals of the World Unite!’
Sometimes, he thought, I almost wish 
That men could be harpooned by fish 
S.O.S.

‘Oh stay’, a maiden cried,’and rest 
‘Your whaley hide upon my breast’
The whale just murmured ‘Sorry Nurse’ 
And turned his message to reverse 
S.O.S.

The smell of a pan of Diddle Dee jam 
Strawberries of a kind nowhere else you will find 
As in my dreams with lashings of

A morning call from my Tussac Bird friends 
As they sit on my sill 
Or perch on the end of my bed 
They say to me, get up we want to be fed

And once more on the stormy south shore 
We wander my brother and I 
Amid wreckage from ships long ago 
That sailed where the forties roar

Dolphins at play, in a quiet bay 
The seals resting on the shore 
Out at sea the whales pass by 
And all around us sea birds fly 
As we stroll upon the shore

We wander on with no thought of time 
Now far from home, how the day has flown 
With the Southern Cross to guide us home 
And in trouble with Mother once more

A Jackass choir from holes in the ground
Sing to the fading day, softly now the sea birds call
As they rest in the setting sun
In the eventide I stroll again
When my work for the day is done.

Island Construction Ltd cream
Across the harbour swam the Whale 
Churning the water with his tail 
Then twisting like a circus clown 
Displayed his message upside down 
S.O.S.

By dawn’s new light no Whale was seen 
But on the mast at Victory Green 
A windsock hoisted at its head 
Blown inside out - but still it read 
S.O.S+ Winners of the Beautiful Falklands Award

Come Ye Back 

H. Steptoe JnrA House Kit for £20.800
Now heaps of this loot 
Are seen to take root

A book that explains 
Old Falkland remains 
Will list all the wrecks we have known Where gardens are gardens no more 
Examples below 
Will now show
New wrecks we can claim as our own.

ICL offers a range of new houses built under 

license in the Islands comprising standard 

houses with 2, 3, 4 bedrooms or modifications 

to suit your own particular requirements.
Prices for kits range from:

Oh brave matchless day 
The swift BSA
Sped easily on past the James 
Recycles won’t help 
They rot in the kelp
Where logger ducks squat on their frames

The Rover - short base 
That took horses place 
Bucked readily on diddle-dee 
With broken leaf springs 
And none of its wings 
It's cast where no cart horse would be

If much of this scrap 
Were moved off the map 
How neater our homeland would be.
At moderate cost 
It all could be lost
The best place for wrecks is the sea.

That seal with no fur 
The gas cylinder
Breeds constantly down by the shore 
Near that treasure trove 
An old raybum stove 
Not ready to bum anymore

The three-tonner Ford
Proud owners aboard
That happily brought home the peat
Now gently expires
On only three tyres
And blocks up one side of your street

Some folks when able 
Won themselves cable 
Odd timber and spare parts galore

£20.800 for 2 bedrooms
Falkland Ancestors£30.650 for 4 bedrooms

From Britain they came across the seas
In search of a place of there own
Long hours they toiled through sunshine and snow
And the wild winds that blow
Building a place to call home.

The years they flew by filled with sorrow and joy 
As they farmed this wild land of there own 
When the Century came round we all went to town 
To party and play and a Navy display 
We declared the Falklands our own

When trouble once more on the old British shore 
Without a request they went of our best 
To the service of Old Mother Home

From our slumbering past we were woken with a start
When Argies invaded our shores
With the coming of war there is quiet no more
To all of the world we are known
Disturbing the rest of the sleeping

In the quite of the night the soft voices
Of the past whispered ___
RAISE YOUR VOICES WITH PRIDE 
To be heard far and wide
KEEP FALKLANDS OUR HOMELAND FOREVER.

Prices are 'on Islands' but exclude electrics, plumbing and 

central heating. Packages for these services can be quoted.
In Falkland SkiesPrices for houses erected on your site range from:

Green coppice trees and small woods. 
Black slab rocks of shale,
Jutting stocks and arches,
Denuded mountain pale,
Red, green, yellow fern bogs,
Lit by evening sun,
Billions of dust like stars 
Show the night to come.

Leap like a bird off an airstrip, 
Bumpy violent and short,
Rising fast as a glider.
Landing off on almost nought 
Rolling woollies surge and buffet, 
Making flying shaking fun,
Then into calm air bank as a turkey, 
Over those Islands in the sun.

Lion pelt mustard camplands. 
Deep blue azure sea,
Craggy peaks and stone runs, 
Grey, green diddle dee.
Twisting snaking rivers,
Roof’s shine green and red,
White beaches and seabed.

Waving tussac shimmers green, 
Miles of gorse in gold,
Red, brown, and purple peat dyes, 
Seep into waters cold,
White tipped waves whipped up, 
By wind of air that's pure,
See this under the ‘Robins wing’. 
Fly a Falklands tour.

£34,400 for 2 bedrooms
£44,250 for 4 bedrooms

Prices again exclude electrics, plumbing and central heating. 

For further details contact: Tel No: 27644
Fax No:,27645\

Advert Designed by Penguin News
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fLETTERS write to penguin news, ross road, Stanley

More thanks 
from Heritage 

visitors
THIS IS WHAT THE 

SOA REALLY DOESI WOULD be grateful if you 
would allow me some space to 
thank all the people of the Islands 
for entertaining us during the 1 Oth 
Anniversary celebrations

A11 of us, that is to say myself, 
my wife, Chris and Steve Wright, 
felt privileged and indeed hon
oured to have been invited to at
tend these celebrations and the 
welcome we received is beyond 
anything imaginable.

I would therefore like to thank 
everyone for their hospitality and 
warm friendship. I could not 
dream of listing everyone in
volved but I fully intend to write 
to the various people concerned.

We feel proud at having been 
taken into the hearts of the people 
of the Falkland Islands and in 
answer to the numerous ques
tions I am asked: Yes, it was 
worth it in 1982 and that the Para
chute Regiment hold the Islands 
close to their hearts.

I must also make mention of 
our hosts, Terry and Eli Peck, 
whose warmth and kindness is 
beyond reproach and God will
ing. we shall 'tab' across the Is
lands in the not too distant future. 
Joe McKcown (Ex-Patrol Coy, 
3 Para)

®fti CANDID Camper can be relied of a division developing. the doors of the SOA are open to
upon to raise important and not SOA members who are also new members who can ioinfor a 
always understood issues and his members of the banners Asso- sman entry ^ bave a say 
recent piece about the working of ciation pay the appropriate sub- If the Farmers Association was
the SOA is interesting if not en- scription to that organisation ac- the fair's chief negotiator, as
tirely correct. • * • , cording to farrn size and, since it Candid Camper suggests.

The SOA recognised in the is the farm that is the member unaffordable basic wages and
early days of farm sub-division rather than tne owner (in both other -mCTe^s could agreed
that its role would have to change organisations), SOA members are by majority vote with not one of
or be replaced and it was actually not getting anything out of the those voting ‘FOR’ ever having
the SOA that initiated discussions Fanners Association for nothing. t0 pay ^ additional penny more
with FIG and the FIDC which led This is not true of members of otber lban where shearing rates
to the formation of the Farmers the Farmers Association who are ^ involved.
Association; and it was the inten- not members of the SOA. Candid Candid Camper states that 'as
tion of the SOA Board that as Camper’s remarks about sub- tbe smaller farms pay off mort-
soon as the new organisation was scriptions are confusing and not gages, more farms will wish to
up and running SOA would put understood. employ people. This process has
up the shutters. The present SOA membership, already started.'

For the reasons stated by Can- which includes several new farm- If tbey do and bas> j wonder
did Camper in his fourth para- ers with at least two of them on how many of them are paying or
graph, the SOA was persuaded to the board, is currently paying no win ^ ab)e t0 afford £ payfihe
remain in being and it has carried subscription to the SOA because, minimum terms of the current
out its reason for continued exist- when it wound down from its and future agreements with the
ence with a small board of direc- original position, ithadmoney in FIGEU, even bearing in mind that
tors and a pan-timesecretary ever the bank to cover its much re- bave been bejd down hard

for the last few years?
„ ,, , At the present average level of

sionally writes letters or is con- is only fair and reasonable that w00j prices> the produce or at
suited about vital farming mat- the people employing full-time ieasl 2000 sheep is required to
ters, but this is normally done in labour should be responsible for j^p one shepherd general em-
consultalion with the Fanners’ negotiations with the FIGEU, as a ployed and housed: how many
Association, so there is no chance separate organisation, and as such small farmers want, or can afford

to commit that much of their flock 
to retaining full time labour? 

Candid Camper's motivating 
and well-being of the crew be- complaint is not stated so I as- 
fore all else. No aspiring vessel sume he feels that SOA is agree- 
owner can argue with that. ^8 excessive wages, conditions 

We have neither the facili- and shearing rates.
If I am wrong and he really 

thinks the SOA is too mean, he is

••

V f
BM•V

§

ASpecial Win tor Rat.f»
Feel like a break?

Why not spend a night in Stanley?
Stay at the Goose 

for the special price of

as

duced running costs.
Experience has shown that it

since.
In addition, the SIOA occa-

:*Sstill •fisx

STORM IN A TEACUPMOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. 
Aluminium Welding, Wheel 

Building. Engine and Gearbox 
Repairs. Used Spares from the 

UK at a fraction of the new 
price. Tel Neil Rogers on 

21041 or Fax: 21815

The Hotel offers WHAT a storm in a teacup! We 
refer to the debate on the 
reflagging of Falkland vessels 
and the Department of Trade
being the governing body for tics nor the expertise in the Falk- 
the Falkland Islands. tends properly to classify ves-

scls unless, of course, Honour- a n1?51 unusual fanner, perhaps 
able Members are prepared to w his next article he wil tell us 
settle fora flagc of convenience, exactly what the problem is. 
Laurie Butler (Argos Fishing ^obin Pitaluga, Chairman, 
Co Ltd) D. Sawle (Polar Ltd) FISOA.

a
* Luxury accommodation *
* Full English breakfast *

* Colour TVs and In-House videos *
* Direct International dial telephones *

* Tea/Coffee making facilities in all rooms *

Those of us who have al
ready been down this road have 
had no problems that would 
seriously hinder a bona fide joint 
venture with a modem (less than 
10 years old) EEC ' cssel.

People employed by the DOT 
arc competent, qualified and 
practical inspectors who, in 
most cases, hold ship's masters 
certificates or engineering 
equivalents.

If there is a practical solu
tion to a specific problem such 
as life rafts, they will poiunt out 
that solution to you. If, 
however,you attempt to get an 
unsafe old rustbuckct on to the 
register, then forget it!

The criteria set by the DOT 
are concerned with the safety

In addition to our usual en
graving we can now make you 
a Southern hemisphere Sun
dial (as seen at the Craft Fair)

Also in stock, catalog iden
tity discs, paperweights, cop
per bracelets.

Phone Fred or Liz on 
31013 for details.

Other facilities innlnrlp• FORTUNA* Pub food *
* TV Lounge *
* Lounge bar *
* Restaurant *

* Coffee Lounges *

BEST WOQD/NF.W REDUCED PRICES
YOUR FRIENDLY 

PLUMBER
Southern Heating is at your 
service 24 hours a day. Just 
get on the phone to Trevor 
on 21638 whenever you need 
a plumber - day or night. 
Remember we offer a FAST, 
FRIENDLY SERVICE at 
COMPETETIVE PRICES

Fortuna currently stock the following building materials: 
Good quality sawn pine/fir - prices per metre in 

2x9 @ £4.37 2x6 @ £2.88 2x4 @ £1.88 2x3 @£1.46 
1x9 @ £2.20 1x6 @ £1.47 and 1x2 inches @ 51p. 

3/4x2 inch moulding @ 75p.
1/2x4 inch T&G interior matchings @74p.

The following in 4 foot by 8 foot sheets 4mm 
9mm & 12mm Interior ply @ £9.50 £19.50 & £24.00 

9.5mm Sheathing Ply @ £13.00 
18mm Chipboard @ £21.00 3.2mm Hardboard @ £6.00 

6mm Supalux @ £33.35 (The safe replacement for asbestos) 
Plaster Joint Tape and Comer Tape.

100mm Crown glass wool insulation £45 a roll.

Fortuna Waverley House Philomel Street 
Tel 22616 Fax 22617 

OR phone John on 21372 or Stuart 
on 21290 at weekends.

mThis offer is available only until 30th September 1992
Terms of this package: ,
- Persons booking for this 'Special' must dine in the Restaurant on one or each
evening depending on the length of their stay. |
- this offer is for Falkland Island residents and MPA personnel only and is 
subject to availability of rooms during this period.

i

1 - \

Application for Naturalisation
Notice is hereby given that Mrs Grace Betts of Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, is applying to His Excellency the Governor 
for naturalisation and that any person who knows why natu
ralisation should not be granted should send a written and 
signed statement of the facts to the Immigration Officer at the 
Police Station, Stanley, within two weeks of this notice.

For reservations please telephone 21455
A Falkland Island Company Limited

i,
Ventu
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Orf continued from Page
“The sores are very painful." 

she said, “They look like bums 
and at tunes were so bad I found 
it hard to work.”

She was bought off the Island 
two weeks ago and will not return 
until the sores completely heal - 
if she goes back at all.

She does feel slightly victim
ised. “I was one of the people who 
didn’t want the sheep to come in 
the first place. I was debating 
whether to take the job, but other 
people convinced me to do so.”

After a while she began to 
think everyone else had been right, 
and she wrong, “but then I got it." 
she said. Now she wonders if was 
the right decision to allow them 
to come.

There is no cure for Orf, the

disease has to be left to run it’s 
course, and reinfections tend to 
be less severe, but a vaccine can 
be given to sheep already infected 
or exposed to lessen the response.

If Orf is affecting ewes at 
lambing time is possible the virus 
will be spread to the lambs who 
will infect the mothers teats lead
ing to lamb rejection and possible 
financial loss to the farm. Badly 
affected animals loose condition.

Nick Pitaluga thinks the added 
stress the rams were exposed to in 
being kept on Sea Lion and then 
transshipped to the mainland site 
had added to the problem. If they 
had been kept on a mainland site 
“I don’t think the level of out
break would have occurred as 
quickly or severely.” he said.

related, though Owen pointed out 
that the Orf virus is only one of 
several that could create the same 
symptoms. The hospital has been 
unable to the cause as samples 
sent to the UK for analysis ar
rived dead.

“My feeling is she is probably 
unlucky.” Owen said. “Others of 
my staff handled Orf infected 
sheep for several days at a time 
and show no sign of infection.”

First Diane - who is employed 
by Falklands Landholdings to 
look after the Flock - had sores 
covering her whole body.

After a break from the island 
she went back and got the sores 
again this, this time on her legs, 
but much worse.

infected sheep may scratch itself 
on the gorse leaving virus on the 
gorse leaves to infect another 
sheep. He said experiments had 
shown a hard UK winter was suf
ficient to kill any virus left in a 
paddock from an infected flock.

The Vet also said he felt an 
outbreak of Orf in the Falklands 
was in some ways inevitable.

Owen, who was less worried 
about the importation after real
ising a high proportion of Falk
land sheep already had Orf anti
bodies, was told there was cross 
protection between the different 
strains of Orf.

Experience has shown the 
cross protection may not be as 
strong as he was lead to believe.

Theskin condition Diane Betts 
is suffering from is probably Orf

Tootie brings home 

the Governor's Cup
COLIN Tootie Ford is the new 
Governor's Cup winner. It’s 
the second time he has won the 
competition, but the first time 
in five years that Colin Smith 
or Gary Hewitt have not taken

Guilty plea 

seaman 

walks freeColin had his chances, he had 
won the first leg and was down to 
a double one in the second but 
just could not finish. Wax took it 
in the end and went on to get the 
third leg.

As the crowd cheered, he 
hugged Colin in delight.

Colin had only narrowly sur
vived a match in the early rounds 
against his brother Bruce. He just 
wasn't playing the son of dans 
we all expect of him.

Gary Hewitt went out of the 
competition at the same stage, 
loosing to Mike Sackelt.

The crowd focused their at
tention on Wax and Tootie as 
proven players in the quarter fi
nals, but one of them had to go 
when they met in the semis. Wax 
lost.

In the other semi final Andy 
Brownlee played Mike Sackett. 
Mike had been playing well but 
not well enough to go through to 
the final.

In the play off for third and 
fourth Andy revved up in the fast 
moving game and took the third.

But it was Tootie’s night. The 
crowd were treated to some ex
cellent darts in the final. Tootie 
had a chance to finish it in the 
fifth leg being three one up, but 
Andy fought back to take the leg. 
Tootie, maybe sensing the danger 
started the sixth and final leg with 
a maximum 160. going on to win.

Andy said afterwards he was 
over the moon to have got to the 
final.

YOU are free to go. Senior Magistrate 
James Wood told a man who had 
pleaded guilty to unlawful and mali
cious wounding.

In an unusual case. Mr Wood de
cided not to proceed as no acceptable 
interpreter could be found. Already 
several times adjourned, the case was 
delayed again when translation prob
lems cropped up on the morning of the 
court. By afternoon an interpreter had 
been found.

Mr Dae Ku U, the accused, told the 
court he did not want a defence lawyer 
despite Mr Wood's suggestion that he 
might be paid out of pi

Inspector Dave V 
court a fight had broken out between 
crew members of the fishing 
vesse\Glory who had been drinking. 
They had been arguing about alleged 
ill treatment by a Mr Jong Su Kim. Me 
and Mr U were in die galley 
Mr Kim threw a bowl at Mr U and then 
attacked him with his hands.

Mr U retaliated by hitting Mr Kim 
over the head with a ladle, cutting him 
above theeye. Mr Kim then threatened 
Mr U with a large kitchen knife.

After some taunting. Mr Kim 
lunged at Mr U with the knife and cut 
him on die shoulder and arm.
The cook intervened and knocked the 
knife to the floor but Mr Kim contin
ued his attack on Mr U who retrieved 
die knife and stabbed Mr Kim in the 
stomach.

Mr U had admitted injuringMr Kim 
but said he did not intend to.
The interpreter was then asked to trans
late the summary from a document but 
said he had not intended to.

Mr James Wood having ascer
tained no other translator was avail
able, ordered the prosecution should 
not proceed and that die case should 
lie on die file.

He was concerned that Mr U should 
be aware of why he was in court and 
what was being said against him, and 
that he should have die opportunity to 
respond.

Mr U was told he must return to his 
ship immediately.

Glory, as a fishing licence holder, 
is required by die fishing regulations 
to have “at least one member of die 
crew reasonably fluent in the English 
language."

it.
At one stage it looked as if a 

relativenewcomermight steal the 
prize away from any member of 
the ‘ Big Four': Tootie Ford, Col in 
Smith, Gary Hewitt and Wax 
Lang.

Andy Brownlee went all the 
way to the final, only to be beaten 
four legs to two in a seven leg 
final by the victor Tootie Ford.

Wax Lang was responsible for 
knocking Colin Smith, last years 
winner, out of the competition in 
the last 16.

ublic funds, 
lorris told the

In the ladies competition the 
only Camper to survive to the 
later stages of either competition 
was Sharon Marsh who reached 
the semi final only to be knocked 
out by Jenny Smith.

She played off for third and 
fourth with Gwynne Clarke who 
had been beaten by Nora Smith. 
Gwynne took the third place.

So it was a mother and daugh
ter final with the Smith family 
assured of at least one victor)'. It 
was a friendly three leg final.

Jenny took the first leg. In the 
second. Nora got away first dart 
scoring 134 and nearly skunked 
Jenny. Some good darts were on 
show in the third leg, the match 
going quickly with accurate scor
ing and the ladies finding the 
doubles easily.

Jenny took the match winning 
the third leg and a family celebra
tion ensued.

Nora had taken fourth place 
before, now she was second and 
her daughter Jenny went to col
lect the Rose Bowl from the Gov
ernor, Mr Fullerton, who was pre
senting it for the last time.

area when

COBRAS WIN THE 

NETBALL LEAGUE
TEAM C, the Cobras,won the 
Netball League.

The final game was played on 
Sunday July 12. At the start of the 
two match meeting there was a 
slim chance of a draw between 
the two lop teams, but Team D, 
the Destroyers, had to be content 
with second place.

The victorious team were 
made up from the following play
ers: Captain Janet Robertson; Jo 
Baughn;Nicky Luxton; Rhiannon 
Didlick; Monique Campbell; Lee 
Hazel; Jocelyn Mclver; Donna 
Williams and Michelle King.

B Team, Black Adders, had 
led the league early in the season 
but the improvement by other 
teams and the loss of several of 
their better players meant they 
slipped back to third place.

The initial squad of players.

from whom the team to go to the 
Small Island Games in June will 
be picked, was announced on 
Tuesday July 14.

Players picked had to be over 
16 by July, and resident in the 
Falklands for at least a year be
fore the Games.

About 20 players were named 
and started training the following 
Sunday. Fatu Tolo, the coach, 
will concentrate on player's fit
ness.

Other members of the club 
will continue to have regular 
games throughout the year.

The push is now on for fund 
raising. An estimated £12,000 is 
needed to send the team away.

Other sports clubs thinking of 
sending representatives to the 
Small Island Games in the Isle of 
Wight are the Running, Football, 
Rifle and Pistol clubs.

Isi.nds. Telephone224*,. *11 word, ,od pta^r.ph, copynjhr The Medr, T„r„ [herrsuir, News, ,„d mu,, be reproduced wirhou, pemrission. EdirorSrever,,. Assist,'[1 VKUI.
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ARGENTINA
BMIS SORRY

ARGENTINA has come as near 
to saying 'sorry' as it is possible to 
come in diplomatic language over 
the Committee of 24 incident.

Nevertheless, there is no doubt 
that as far as attempting 
build confidence in the Islands is 
concerned, they have shot them
selves in the foot. No-one in the 
Falklands has ever trusted them. 
Now there is no chance.

Yesterday, a Penguin News 
reporter spent half and hour stop
ping people to ask: "Would you 
trust a written promise from an 
Argentine." In each case the an
swer was an emphatic No.

The Argentines' 'apology' 
came after two protests from Brit
ain - one to their UN embassy in 
New York, the other to their For
eign Ministry in Buenos Aires.

'The Argentines said they re
gretted the misunderstanding.

In British eyes the Committee 
of 24 is discredited and out of 
date and the Foreign and Com
monwealth Office has always 
done its best to dissuade the Falk
lands from attending.

Islanders, however, see it as 
the only international forum to 
which they have

This year, FCO Minister 
Tristan Garel-Jones came to an 
arrangement with the Argentines 
whereby each side agreed not to 
send a delegation.

Confronted with this agree
ment, councillors reluctantly 
agreed not send a delegation - 
although Cl ir Norma Edwards was 
in UK and Representative Sukey 
Cameron was also ready to go.

The Argentines, despite the 
agreement, sent the charge 
d'affaires from their UN embassy 
who spoke to the committee."

An FCO spokesman said: "We 
were surprised and disappointed."

There was less surprise in the 
Islands. "I told you so," said John 
Cheek, who in our last edition 
had commented: "Written guar
antee? I remember one of those in 
February, 1982."

In a statement issued yester

day, councillors said: "We did 
not attend the Committee because 
the Foreign Office assured us 
Argentina had promised to stay 
away. In deceiving the Foreign 
Office and the Islands like this, 
Argentina has hardly established 
a basis for mutual trust.

“As far as the soverei 
the Falklands is concern 
isnodispute: Islanders are unani
mous in our desire to remain Brit - 
ish , there is nothing left to settle.

“We feel let down by the For
eign Office which may have been 
taken in by Argentine lies and 
accordingly gave us poor advice.

“As a consequence, we urge 
that steps are taken in Britain and 
Argentina to have the resolution 
removed from the agenda of the 
Committee of 24.

"Further, it is our intention to 
create a credible platform in Eu
rope where factors concerning the 
future of the Falkland Islands can 
be debated.

pining the Falklands registry

to re-

iignty of 
ed,there

Ronnie raised and the Portuguese flag low-ACTING Governor 
Sampson handing over the Red En- ercdl The Portuguese flag will be 
sign to the captain of the Sao Rafael g?ven to the Museum.
Reinaldo Rocha. The vessel is ajoint venture be-

“In recent years, we have been The vessel is the first forcienves- tw^ennM5e<iilh ^ng Company
told that Argentina wishes good- sel to re-register in the Falklfnds. Empre^aTTeSfde8 AvTriaro
will between the two countries Sao Rafael, and its 40 Portuguese (EPA).'
but this deception has done little crew members were berthed along- The 745grt ship will be fishing

side FI PASS when the Ensign was lolligo for Europe.to convince us.
access.

HIGH SEAS ARREST
ROD Newell who, on and off, Beldham were planning to run Mr Newell arrived in Stanley 
spent more than two years in the charter trips for tourists to South at the end of January 1990 from 
Falkland Islands, has been ar- Georgia and were sailing A ustral New' Zealand in the yacht 
rested on the high seas accused of Summer to the Islands to operate Charenson du Lac and left in

March this year.murdering his parents. the service.
On board the yacht Austral 

Summer with him when she was Orf in the Westpped by the Leander-class frig- 
HMS Argonaut was Stanley 

resident and owner of Black Pig, a NEW outbreak of Orf has been dock. Those ewes are affected.
reported and one suspected case But perhaps the strangest thing
at Port San Carlos.

sto
ate

Steve Beldham.
about this outbreak is that the 
fourth ewe usually has a small 
dose of orf, although her lambs 
are free of the disease. This year 
she is hardly affected while the 
other three, usually free of it, 
have a nasty dose.

Bella McKay told Penguin 
kept behind after others had been News that the animals were hand 

Rod Newell and Steve served and taken to a further pad- fed and shared nuts from a trough.

Twenty-six-year-old Mr 
Newell was taken to Gibraltar 
where, yesterday, he was re
manded in custody to await pos
sible extradition to Jersey

The warrant had been out for 
about three weeks. Austral Sum
mer was stopped in international 
waters and taken to Gibraltar.

Richard and Bella McKay at 
Westley Farm. Hill Cove, report 
three ewes affected in a small 
paddock close to the house and 
hedged with gorse.

The ewes are three of four
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their farewell broadcaststllltWe shall be back1... SURPRISE 

FOR PASSING 

MOTORISTS

t
very much on your side."

He went on: "I have mentioned 
earlier FOCVZ and mineral sur
veying, both of these have been 
sort in my time and action has 
been taken on both. There 
have been irritations in the way 
these have been achieved but 
they were achieved 
quickly."

Councillors had

'We feel privileged
.. we have 

loved every 

minute of it’

We definitely plan to come back 
again and keep links going 
already have our subscription to 
Penguin News - and we have eaten 
lots of diddle-dee jam so I think 
there ’ s a good chance of our com
ing back.

“We both wish to thank all 
Islanders for their hospitality, tol
erance, interest and the patience 
with which we have been received 
and for letting us share your life 
here during this period.

“We carry away a large chunk 
of it inside us and I think you can 
count on us as being fairly com
mitted to the Falkland Islands 
cause whenever we find it raised 
anywhere in the world."

“So I would like to say a big 
thank-you to everyone for all those 
things, and we wish you all in the 
Islands all the very best for the 
future.”

- we -s*”

POLICE were called out to deal 
with a cheeky exhibitionist who 
was displaying his wares at 
20.23pm on July 25.

The man was “downing his 
trousers and showing his parts” to 
passing traffic on Ross Road.

He was also seen urinating 
against parked vehicles.

The man was found and, be
cause no official complaint had 
been made, was cautioned.

Just over an hour later four 
off-duty officers were called out 
to deal with an un-relatcd inci
dent of indecent exposure.

Two officers were stopped 
from reaching the man on the 
Public Jetty by several other per
sons and assistance called.

The help was not needed, how
ever. One man was arrested and 
ten others arc helping police with 
their enquiries.

mayIN HIS farewell broadcast, the 
Governor recalled all that had 
happened while he had been here.

First, there was the Seamount 
affair and the Boyd report and the 
wind-down of Stanley Fisheries - 
"those were some of my earliest 
memories."

But now we had a stable and 
well run Fisheries Department 
"with all that mess cleaned away, 
thank goodness."

The Indiana and Southern Star 
had been disposed of and the 
Domier replaced with Fishery Pa
trol Islanders.

Of the changes in the Islands 
themselves, he listed the opening 
of the swimming pool and the 
Jersey Estate, the water treatment 
plant and the building of flats and 
houses - private and Government 
- the demolition of Moody Brook 
barracks, the extension of the Jun
ior School, the building of the 
Senior School, the opening of the 
Port Louis Road, progress on 
those to TI and Darwin, and the 
telephone system - "not quite in 
final order yet but making a great 
difference to our lives."

There would soon be a TV 
service all over Camp and "close 
to my own heart we have seen the 
Boat House restored and the light
house well on the way to final 
restoration."

Then he spoke of the fall in 
wool prices - "just what we didn’t 
need right now with quite a lot of 
new farmers starting out." He 
was gljj^the Government had pro
vided financial help and he hoped 
that would continue as such mis
fortune was not the fault of the 
farmer.

On a wider front he, referred 
to the new Government in Argen
tina and the diplomatic relations 
now renewed between the UK 
and that country.

During his time the FOCZ had 
been set up - "a most important 
asset" - and talks between the 
UK and Argentina had seen Is
landers on delegations.

"I’ve proclaimed a continen
tal shelf," he went on. "and we’ve 
enacted legislation to enable sur
veying to take place."

The FIPZ (Falkland Interim 
Protection Zone) had given way 
to the IRICS (Interim Reporting, 
Information and Consultation 
System) and there wras now a 
regular air service to Punta Are
nas.

pretty

unusually
good access to ministers in Lon
don but things do not always look 
the same in Whitehall as when 
one has to deal with them.

“I am all to our having goals 
here and frank discussion with 
HMG but I think we have to be a 
little careful at times not to overdo 
exaggerated expressions of out
rage or allegations that Islanders 
have been overlooked or some
thing.

3 "If we overdo them, people 
will think Islanders are eithercry- 

j ing wolf or tend to ignore it and, 
; of course, as with any club or 

family, it has great advantages 
g and also has rules and regulations 
I to follow.

With triend Jason ... Mr and Mrs Fullerton at Government House
ii? Wild flowers fishing, and 

penguins from all angles
mm TO3T-

Four attack
“Local authorities in the UK 

with much greater population or 
economic power than the Islands 
must accept central government 
and EEC membership, including 
the UK acceptance of EEC rules."

On future development, the 
Governor said one particular mat
ter was the clearance of Navy 
Point. He would love to see a 
combined operation - involving 
PWD, volunteers and the private 
sector - to clean up the area.

On the subject of cleaning up, 
Mr Fullerton said: “We have a

woman.*
A WOMAN was assaulted by four 

on July 25 and taken to hospi
tal with minor injuries.

The woman was punched to 
the ground in the Dean Street area 
at 10.25pm and suffered bruis-

i IN her farewell broadcast, Mrs 
Arlene Fullerton the things she 
would miss most about the Is
lands would be friendships and 
the freedom of life.

“Hopefully the friendships 
will travel and I can take them 
away with me,” she said “but I 
will very much miss the freedom 
of life which must be unique to 
the Falklands...the lack of hassle, 
traffic and pollution; the safety to 
go everywhere, and of course the 
very beautiful scenery and the 
sense of extraordinatry space - all 
the things I can’t take with me.”

Mrs Fullerton said she had 
become ‘hooked’ on fishing dur
ing her time in the Islands and had 
fished nearly everywhere: “But I 
never got to the Malo, so I still 
have to come back for that," she

seum - saying it would have been 
an enormous opportunity for her.

But she added: “Regrets are 
really not very helpful this late in 
the day ... I'm really thankful for 
all the experiences and opportu
nities I have had and not the least 
of them is living in a place like 
Government House..."

This, she said, had been a mar
vellous experience - as had work
ing with the team there.

Reasons for returning to the 
Islands?

“There are a lot of fish out 
there with my name on them; I 
would like to see my friends and 
sail in Don’s Gleam; I would like 
to get bogged in Camp again - if

not once then many times; and I’d 
like to get into the space and 
attain the peace of mind the Is
lands have to offer."

Mrs Fullerton said she would 
also retimi to see what changes 
had taken place

“But I very much hope that the 
essential characteristics of the 
Islands never change, and I would 
say to everyone to guard them - 
they are very very precious.

“Finally I would like to say 
thank you all for taking us into the 
community so warmly and al
lowing us to share vour lives

“So, I’m not going tosay good
bye - I’ll say 'See you che’.’’

im men
As Penguin News readers often saw the Governor... here 
he is inspecting a Queen's Birthday guard of honour
included : The Duke of Edi nburgh, 
the Duke of Kent, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, the Defence Sec
retary, two Defence ministers, two 
Foreign Office ministers and two 
chiefs of Defence Staff.

There were MPs, scientists, 
round-the-world yachtsmen, busi
ness people, fishing people, tour
ists, "and a whole throng of peo
ple of all kinds."

The Islands were far more 
the world map while the events of 
June 14 and Heritage Year, with 
Mrs Thatcher's visit, was most 
stimulating and exciting.

The changes that stood out 
most on the political front were 
the whole change of attitude in 
Argentina, and the setting up of 
the FOCZ and the proclamation 
of the continental shelf.

The Argentines apparently no 
longer wished to get the Islands 
back by force and were more rea
soned in their attitude.

In terms of physical change he 
spoke of the tremendous effect 
Camp roads had had on people’s 
daily lives. The change from peat 
to oil was another change. And 
the telephone and TV.

But he added this warning: "I 
hope that TV, when it spreads 
around, won’t stop us all playing 
darts in the pub and listening to 
FIBS and making various 
handicrafts. I do hope those 
changes won’t be as effective as 
that."

On sovereignty, the position 
seemed to be “very satisfactory”. 
The British government was rock 
solid.

emor, "that I was a little con
cerned to hear the business of 
cruise ship visits from Argentine 
ports being raised again.

"We can’t prevent those by 
law, I think that’s quite clear. 
And I found no support in the UK, 
even among our stronger sup
porters, for trying to stop those 
ships.

ing.
Police are making enquiries 

into the incident.

Early calls
A NUMBER of people were 
woken up after midnight on July 
25 by a mystery caller.

Several homes received a 
phone call from someone who 
was believed to be at a party.

Police are making enquiries

great and heartening conscious
ness of the wider aspects of the 
environment here, from clean air 
to saving whales, but perhaps we 
are not so good when it comes to 
the Coke bottles and beer cans 
dropped around the streets and 
Camp.

"People understand that 
don’t want Argentines actually 
visiting, that’s one thing, but to 
try and stop a ship with a whole 
load of American tourists or Ger- 

whatever, coming, just 
because its come from an Argen
tine Port, I haven't found any 
support for.

"These tourists are paying to
come and we want them to see the ^ ,,Prv soe-

ss.Kisd?'—i
He and his wife had enjoyed 10 ^eeP clean. , . n_

their dealings with the garrison Mr Fullerton Mi o
and had been delighted to have cept of lhe Islands before neg 
entertained many of them at Gov- ^ere: * found it al ,mu , y 
eminent House exciting and interesting from X

"And, of course, we benefit on? ^an the impression 
greatly from military participa- Sai™;d- . . ^r0:s."easandaspecis

On the relationship between be l^e vast °P^n sPa?f^f traffic, 
UK and the Falklands. the Gov- the weather; the lack ot tra

:,rit“ugh,i,wasdeep'
"Theremay, from time to time, P^P1®- . , visits

be apparent disagreements, as in He had enjoysd c P QUid 
a family, but I have been impres- enormously, he said, a
sed by how little wish there is in misshav,ngtocl!;iveoHV^^mly
matTherr "y S5 he bought had been

"And I would like to stress great fun, as had the sailing- 
that whatever perceptions some “We feel very privilegea 
here may hold of the pre-1982 era have had the chance to come ne • 
HMG and the Foreign Office are we have loved every minute o

we
on

man, or

"I hope this is something which 
Islanders will not emulate the 
British, whose record is hardly 
admirable. AEROVIAS DAPadded.

Asforthewildlife.shesaid: “I 
must have photographed just 
about every penguin, from every 
position."

But not only the birds, Mrs 
Fullerton had also become very 
interested in the wild flowers.

Having visited almost every 
Camp settlement, she said she 
and the Governor had found Camp 
“very refreshing.”

“I’ve even been known to 
mount a horse," she said, “al
though I think they’re still laugh
ing at Port Howard about my 
mounting and going over theother 
side! Riding perhaps is not my 
thing but Camp very much is.”

Mrs Fullerton had been in
volved in many local organisa
tions, being President of the Red 
Cross and the Corona Society, as 
well as setting up the Youth Com
mittee and beingone of the found
ers of the Guides.

Asked if she had any regrets, 
Mrs Fullerton said that she was 
sorry she hadn’t put aside time to 
work with John Smith in the mu-

Revised Winter Schedule 1992
Our customers should note that because of circumstances beyond our 
control Friday's arrival and departure day will move to Thursday from the 
24th July to the 24th September inclusively.

Our Winter Schedule will therefore be as follows:

SEPTEMBERAUGUST OCTOBER
T 13 T 10 F 9"In our own political scene," 

the Governor went on, "council
lors now play a much wider role 
than they used to at the time I 
arrived. They serve on all Gov
ernment committees or chair them 
and public debate, I think, is more 
extensive which is a very valu
able thing."

He then spoke of the impor
tant visitors who had visited the 
Islands during his timehere. These

T 27 T 24 F 23

F = Friday T = Thursday
We regret any inconvenience this may cause to our customers 
Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office. 
Falkland Islands Co,. Ltd... Crozler Place-, Stanley, Telephone 27633

There was no pressure, either, 
on Islanders to have relations with 
Argentina if they did not want to. 

"I should say," said the Gov- J
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Vulcan and Victor are here at last
9 V V W W TWO aircraft that made 

aviation history in the war 
with Argentina - the Victor 
air tanker and Vulcan 
bomber that achieved the 
long-distance raids on Stanley 
airport - never actually 
landed in the Islands.
So Museum Curator John 
Smith asked Commander, 
British Forces, AVM Peter 
Beer, if he could arrange for 
this to happen.
AVM Beer had almost fixed it 
when the Gulf war happened 
and the plans had to be 
scotched. So he did the next 
best thing. He commissioned a 
painting of the planes from 
eminent aviation artist Eric 
Day and presented it to the 
museum.
Our picture shows him 
handing the painting to John 
Smith at a special luncheon at 
Hillside Camp.

I S L A NDS
CONSTRUCTION LTD

Island Construction Ltd
* Winners of the Beautiful Falklands Award EXTRACT FROM EXCO REPORT BY ACTING GOVERNOR RONNIE SAMPSON

Tax onNew ship will cost a 

great deal of money
A House Kit for £20.800

games
f GOVERNMENT will be taking 

25 per cent in tax of all profits 
made on video games and fruit 
machines.

ExCo agreed that all such ma
chines should be licensed, and 
that permission would have to be 
given if there was to be more than 
one in a building.

Members were “very much

ICL offers a range of new houses built under 

the Islands comprising standard 

houses with 2, 3, 4 bedrooms or modifications 

to suit your own particular requirements.
Prices for kits range from:

license in

STANDING Finance Committe have been asked to more than £800,000 would go towards her conver- 
approve £1.395m for the purchase and conversion of sion 
Leca Vest, the ship to be run by Byron Marine to Acting Governor Ronnie Sampson said the con- 
provide a shipping service round the Islands. version would include improving accommodation.

The ExCo meeting, held on July 22, heard that fitting a bow thruster, converting the lower hold to .
£637,000 of the money would go towards buying the bulk fuel tanks, providing a chiller and refrigeration afai?st Sf^bling machines 
vessel, which will take the place oiMonsunen, and space, overhauling the engines, repainting and buy- ^money t b°t ^th101*5

fore large amounts to be paid out.
Following the example set by 

Mount Pleasant, restrictions are

£20.800 for 2 bedrooms
£30.650 for 4 bedrooms

ing and installing fire fighting 
equipment.

The vessel would then be
Tenders to go out 

for West roadsVehicle costs 

cut £250,000
equipped to give a better service . , 
than has been given in the past to be put on the number and value 
and its lifespan would probably °* c<?1.ns that ca? ^ Put mt° fruit 
be longer than the expected five maclJines- making the probabil- 
years lty of a payout quite high.
J - “The whole intention of this is

to safeguard the user," said Mr 
Sampson.

Conservation HQ
sion are based on not having seen COUNCIL agreed to provide a 
the vessel and are regarded as the further £14,000 to Falkland Is- 
worst case scenario.” lands Conservation, so that the

Steps would be taken to try to organisation could be run from 
reduce the figures. the Islands.

PWD was instructed to request 
fonnal tenders for the work on 
the West Roads.

ExCo wants the work to be 
undertaken by local companies, 
so that the majority of the money 
will stay in the Islands.

The Acting Governor said 
there was no move to increase the 
budget of £0 5m.

EXCO agreed to reduce the 
funds available for replac
ing Government vehicles 
from £400,000 to £150,000.

The decision was made 
after hearing a report from 
the Government Transport 
Group.

Prices are 'on Islands' but exclude electrics, plumbing and 

central heating. Packages for these services
The Acting Governor said 

members were conscious that it 
was “a great deal of money, in
deed ... however, it is understood 
that the estimates for the conver-

can be quoted.
Prices for houses erected on your site range from: Better use will be made New school jobof vehicles that were going 

to be replaced, but still have 
“sufficient life in them" to 
do work that doesn’t require 
an “up-to-date £19,000 ve
hicle," Mr Sampson said.

EXCO has agreed to employ a 
maintenance technician for the 
Community School. The post 
will be un-established for the first 
year and be another useful local 
post.

£34.400 for 2 bedrooms 

£44.250 for 4 bedrooms Delegation for Nova Scotia 1 hour lesson 
£12.50

Half hour lesson 
£6.25

Prices again exclude electrics, plumbing and central heating 

For further details contact: Tel No: 27644
Fax No: 27645

DELEGATIONS will be sent to much from these governments - 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland Newfoundland in particular-who 
sometime in October, ExCo 
agreed.

The invitation was received

Phone
21437

have both had to learn to control 
and administer offshore oil. 

Newfoundland, said Mr 
following the Offshore Techno- Sampson, had been a poineer in

administering an offshore tech
nology boom to the benefit of it’s 
own people.

Sc. 100..o o

Advert Designed by Penguin News
logy Conference earlier in the
year.

It is believed we can learn
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Charles wins £10 caption prize~l

Stanley Garden Centre
ieSEEDS - Johnsons - Thompson & Morgan - Suttons - SEEDS★

Fisons Compost - Independently tested quality leaders
Housed Ze'SS':Bulb-fibrelS ii.reS2.95 : Having Basket 15 litre £2.95 

Potting and Containe 15 litre £2.95 : Ericaceous 15 litreit •
Grobags; Tomato Special £6.55 : Standard Grobags £5.5U

Seed-sowers - Plant labels: Seed tray: Peat pot: Propagators Pots & Saucers 2Vi to 10 .
Colourful houseplant pot covers 4-16":
Hanging baskets 6" 11" 12" : Bulb bowls : Window troughs

Wide Ranpe of Thermometers - 99p to £7.27: Fridge/freezer £1.58 
Humidity £2.48: Max-Min £6.93 - £8.94: Soil PH Meter £7.39 
Soil moisture £6.04: Light meter £10.76: Propagator £2.79: Soil £7.59

Polvtunnels - 10’xl5’ £274: 10’x20' £310.10: 10’x30’ £382.21: Storm straps: Spare 
covers 15’ £45.74: 20’ £55.17: 30’ £73.55: Chafe tape: Repair tape 2" & 3"
Tunnel Cloches 30’ £14.09: Spare covers £3.87

Tool Bar - Spades & forks (Stainless Steel) £40.25: Potato forks £25.98: Rakes £10.83: 
Digging spades £14.78: Forks £19.95: Border spades & forks £14.78: Dutch hoes 
£10.83: Draw hoes £16.73: Hand trowels,forks,weeders £1.70: Secateurs £2.55-£8.07

Soil Improvers - CLAYBREAKER, breaks down heavy soils : ORIGINS ORGANIC, 
adds new life to ‘tired’ overworked soil

Chemicals - Weedkillers : Derris & BHC dust for caterpillars & beetles; Systemic, 
Malathion etc for greenfly, blackfly, thrips, mites, leafminers; Permethrin Smokes for 
whitefly : Garden Jack Disinfectant

Fertilizers - General purpose 3 kilo: Fisons Organic General Purpose 3 & 10 kilos: 6X 
- the everpopular organic alternative to Gromore - Large bag £12.95- 
Blood, fish & bone - alternative to Gromore - 25kg £15.80: Conifer- Shrub- Rose: 
Rhododendron: Grape etc, all in 114 kilo packs 
Lime: Sulphate of potash: Ammonia: Phosphate: Liquinure etc

Garden Fencing: Wind netting: Artificial house plants: polythene bags- Dustbins and 
binbagsetc b '

Trees & Shrubs including Macrocarpas 15 - 20" £3.50 less quantity discount

More items arriving each month

AUGUST SALE - 50% off all glazed terracotta pots
20 % off all standard terracotta pots

Shop hours: Saturday 10-12am : Sunday 2-4pm

’Don, I told you that wasn’t a 
breakdown lorry wc hitched 
on to.’

That was the winning entry' 
to our caption competition for 
the picture on the left. So £10 
is now on its way to Charles 
Kccnleyside who wrote it.

There were so many 
excellent entries that the 
Penguin News staff could not 

! make up its mind and put the 
^ four best in the Editor's cap.

Miriam Booth was then asked 
to pick out the winner.

--------- ■A -
..-I i

'V
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INCAPABLE 

-FINED £50DRIVER
STAYS
BANNED

Special person
@ -m drunk and incapable at Stanley on

A MAN who volunteered for pro- IS A OIxlOIXl. O Oi G d Paul McKay was lying under 
bation if he could have his Heavy . ... . ... , . p. . . a parked vehicle on John Street
Goods Vehicle licence back dur- CHRIST Church cathedral was Alice was bom at Darwin in when he was found by a police
ing working hours, was refused at thronged last Tuesday for the fu- 1935, one of the six children of patrol at 10.15pm on July 5.
Stanley on July 29 neral of Mrs Alice Mary Isabella and Hubert Biggs. As he was very drunk and

Kpnnpth Stewart lost his driv- Etheridge, the Islands’ Social The family moved to Stanley unable to stand without help, he
ing licence for three years in Oc- Welfare Officer, who had died and she married Tom Wallace in was taken to the police station
tober 1990 for driving with ex- theEr®vi0fAeek; aIft*51 ■ _ 1953. There were three sons, and detained overnight,
cess alcohol on his breath. Chief Medical Officer, Dr Fraser, Jimmy and Stuart. McKay admitted the offence.

At the time he had been a lorry Roger Diggle read the lesson and WhenTom died, Alice worked but told the court he had simply
Hrivpr fnr PWD anH had diffi- Cannon Stephen Palmer, in his to support her sons. In 1973 she asked the officers to take him
cuity finding work in Stanley address, described Mrs Etheridge married Bill Etheridge, who died home.
sjnCg 6 as a special person with a special in 1988. i ■■

■ lace in our community. She had In 1978 Mrs Etheridge became
I a life of service. a police woman and three years

later took up nursing.
She became Social Welfare 

Officer in 1984 and later one of 
the first Media Trust members.

Woolly typingBecause of lack of qualifica- P“j 
tions, Stewart said his licence was led
critical for employment - it’s re
turn would, he said, “enhance 
earnings and work potential.”

He admitted to having been 
foolish in the past.

Inspector Morris said the po
lice had no objections to the ap
plication.

Senior Magistrate James 
Wood, pointed out that Stewart 
had lost his licence for an identi
cal offence in 1989, and within 12 
weeks of it’s return had offended 
again - this time the sentence 
would run it’s full course.

We apologise for a typing error in 
the last issue of Penguin News 
when we stated that Maud 
McKenzie won first prize in the 
Homespun Wool (fine) section of 
the Craft Fair. The winner was, in 
fact. Kate Hemworth.

Library books 

get clean-up Mrs Etheridge was also a mem- 
IT’S not that the Public Library berofthe Falkland Islands Asthma 
stocks dirty books, but the whole Support Group, 
library will be fumigated before 
the big move to the Community S 
School. s

Librarian Elaine McCallum is 1 
asking for all books out on hire to 
be returned by August 18 so the 
fumigation process can be car
ried out.

The library will then be closed 
for two to three weeks while the 
books are moved

Opening hours will then be:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday:
9.30-12.00; 1.30-5.30 Tuesdajj,

Koreans give £800 to the elderly

Les re-elected
LES Harris has been re-elected to 
the Board of Education as the 
Senior School parents’ repre
sentative to serve for a three year Thursday: 9.30-12.00; 2.30-5. 
term. He will continue to chair Saturday: 1.45-5.00.

These hours are for everyone 
(public and school users).

the Senior School Manager 
Committe.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
Attention:

Farmers - Lodge proprietors - Plot owners
•Free as the wind’ power can be yours if you invest in 
an alternative power package through Dunnose Head 
Farm We are sole authorised Falkland agents for 
TRACE inverters, WIND BARON wind chargers 
(safe to 120 mph) and CHLORIDE, the best deep-
cycle batteries obtainable.
Call us on 42202 for details. We’ll send you full facts 
and figures, and guarantee you an unbeatable deal.

KOSAC, the Korean South At- sale for prices ranging from 50p 
lantic Fishing Company has do- to £2. 
nated £800.44p to the Senior Citi
zens fund.

J.K., as everyone knows him, 
presented the money to Acting sale.
Governor Ronnie Sampson. J.K. said people in Korea hold

The money was raised by a their elders in high regard and it 
bazaar held on Saturday July 17. pleased him to donate the money 

Young girls found the bazaar which he hoped would be spent in 
particularly interesting as brand- the best interests of the senior 
new fashionable earrings were on citizens.

For the boys there were fish
ing rods.

Scarfs of all sizes were also on

L J
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m#Goodwin Falling bottle is a
, winner for Dion

year's Susan Whitley Exhibition at the Town Hall on July 25 an ■ 
26. 0

K®
Above the bottle, on a cliff top. Dion had painted the person who 

had thrown the bottle. P
Thejudgehadtroubledeciding which of the two finalists should 

be the winner. (The other picture was a pen-and-ink drawing of the 
view through the window of the Art Room). Little did he know that

Mt*I V - a

tkDion was the artist in both cases.
LEFT: Dion Poncet, 

n v winner of this 
Ft years Susan

Whitley Exhibition 
stands next to the 
artwork which won 
him the Spinning 

. Wheel

Dion came from the Camp Education section. The sections, as 
usual, were Camp Education, Senior School and Junior School. UH 

The winner receives the Spinning Wheel Trophy for a year. He 
or she must then pass it on to the winner of the next exhibition. | ' :

The exhibition was started after the liberation and is held in
killed during the

fy

r 4 
r « ^Enterprises

t
memory of Susan Whitley the teacher who was

% # . vwar.
WE HAVE IN STOCK;-
★/I large selection of BABY, CHILDREN’S, 

MEN’S and LADIES’ WEAR 

★ Household goods, jewellery, watches, radios, 
tools, DIY and knitting and sewing products 

★HUGE RANGE of toys, stationery items and 
fancy goods 

PLUS LOTS MORE

The prizes arc donated by Susans’ parents.
As in the last four year there was a Falkland Islands Landscape 

prize presented by Mr Pauloni. The winner was Justin Knight.
Meanwhile Mrs Hilar)' Pauloni awarded the needlework prize 

to all the students in Year 6 for embroidary on a Heritage theme.

■ ? $

'T gg. . BELOW: Luke and 
• & Leah Hobman take

a closer look at 
some of the 
needlework 
display

■h -»tm . h 0 -3
m/junrn School

■

We still have a small quantity of LAML4C milk 
available in 10 kiio bags at £19.40 each

LEFT: Spectators 
of all ages gath-WE ARE THE APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS EOR 

TORNADO FENCING PRODUCTS AND CAN 
ORDER A WIDE RANGE FOR YOU AT VERY 

LOW COST

ered in the Town
hall for the dis
plays

RIGHT: Mathew
Blackband, Ian★ ★★We also import from Australia the LYCO 

WOOL PRESS and CAPLES AUSSIE WOOL 
PACKS. Several of these products have now 
been supplied to farmers and are being used this 
season

Jordan, Joe Clarke
and Eddie Grim

mer looking at the r* 
art display )

rv"For further information of price and 
stock lists please contact us on:-

TEL: 41005 or drop us a line
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THE Falkland Islands were first sighted by Master Mariner 
Captain John Davis from his 120-ton ship Desire on August 14 
1592.

* \

oBom at Stoke Gabriel near Dartmouth, Davis went to sea 
when he was still very young

He commanded three voyages in search of a Northwest 
Passage between 1585 and 1587. He discovered the Davis Strait 
and in a ship of only 20 tons penetrated into Baffin Bay and 
reached the latitude 73 North. He may also have served in the 
English fleet that defeated the Spanish Armada in 1588.

Three years later, a small fleet commanded by Sir Thomas 
Cavendish, left Plymouth with a mission to raid and plunder 
Spanish and Portuguese colonies and shipping in the Pacific 
Ocean - Desire was one of this fleet.

She entered the Straits of Magellan on April 8, 1592 where 
storms halted them. Scurvy was sweeping through the fleet as 
were cold and hunger.

The ships then headed North to Brazil to reprovision. They 
later became separated, Davis took Desire to Port Desire on the 
coast of Patagonia for repairs and to await Cavendish who, 
unbeknown to him, had sailed home to England.

Conditions at Port Desire were hard and John Jane, who probably the Jasons, 
sailed with Davis, record: “Thus in the most miserable calamity Davis entered the Strait again on August 21 but again severe 
we remained until the sixth of August keeping watch upon the storms hampered him and he gave up his search for Cavendish, 
hills to look out for our General, and so great was our vexation Returning to Port Desire Davis and his crew killed and salted
and anguish as I think never flesh and blood endure more.” 14,000 penguins as provision for the voyage home. Several of

On August 6 Davis set sail for the Straits and on the 9th ran his men were killed by indians. 
into a severe storm: “We had a sore storm so that we were

ft'1 ft
fvJt#

0 t &04 •
\gb*2 i

Davis as seen in the Maritime Museum
have ceased the winde we must of necessity have perished.”

And so the Falklands were discovered ... From the position 
that John Jane gave it leaves no doubt.

It is not clear what part of the islands Davis sighted, but it was

They set sail for home on December 22, but ran short of water 
constrained to hull (lie to) for our sails would not endure any and while raiding a Brazilian settlement, 13 out of a party of 15 
force. The 14th; we were driven in among certain isles never were killed.
before discovered by any known relation, lying fifty leagues or The problems were far from over and as the Desire entered 
better from the shore East and Northerly from the Straits in the tropics the penguins began to rot and “bred in them a most 
which place unless it had pleased God of his wonderful mercy to loathsome and ugly worm of an inch long” which ate it’s way

through most things on the ship.
On June 6 Desire reached Bearhaven in Ireland; only 16 men 

were left alive and of those only Davis, Jane and three others 
were on their feet.

But no hero’s welcome awaited Davis - though Cavendish 
died at Ascension Island before he reached Britain, he wrote 
accusing Davis of desertion and ruining the expedition.

Here in the Islands, Davis is remembered mainly for his 
discovery of the Islands and the name Desire incorporated in the 
motto on the coat of arms: “Desire the Right”.

He should also be remebered for his unflinching courage and 
determination and also his incredible misplaced loyalty to 
Cavendish.

EFALKLAND ISLANDS ■wta
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jjpw • v John Davis continued his career at sea, inventing a naviga-
!cvj_-^L Lj tional instrument, the backstaff and doulbequadrant, forerunner

of the sextant. He also wrote several books on navigation.
In 1604 whilst a pilot of the Tiger he was killed in a fight with 

Japanese pirates off Borneo.
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Davis as seen in stamps to be issued next week
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| All your FIBS programmes compiled by Carol Kelley
^— 1 1 '•"l—8.30 Country crossroads

9.00 Jacqui's musical merry go round
13.00 News BFBS

y^pniVF.SDAY. AUGUST IQ
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the best 
11.15 Explorers extraordinary: Louus 
De Rougement
12.00 News and sport V1.FBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Magazine
6.30 News and sport BFBS 
6.36 Weather, flights and announcents
7.00 The long hot Satsuma (comedy)
7.30 30 minute threatre: The ants
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Variations with S
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY, August 8
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT International sporting news and features 
4.50 THE JETSONS Cartoon
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS A pirate satellite station heads for destruction
6.00 WILDLIFE ON ONE David Attenborough on the giant octopus 
6.40 FILM: THE MONEY PIT Comedy about buying a dream house 
8 05 OLYMPICS TODAY
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SPORT
10.20 SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES:TRULY, MADLY, DEEPLY (1991) 
a young girl misses her dead lover so much, he comes back

5 30 Childrens comer 
6.00 Listening comer

6°fo Weather, fl ights and announcements

Dark is fascinal-9.00 Jacqui's Musical Merry Go Round
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. August 12
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Explorer's extraordinary: Canoe 
Me Gregor
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.15 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Magazine
6.30 News and sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 The long hot Satsuma (comedy)
7.30 30 minute threatrc: The Out patient
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Variations with Steven Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY. AiiPust 13
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Blind vision: Growing up in a 
sighted world
11.15 Barchester Towers
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 Tne arts worldwide: Francis Bacon
6.00 Phone in with Terry Waite
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 A tale of two Cities
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY. Aupnst 14
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather & Morning show
11.00 Drama: 1994
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Country crossroads
7.30 John Davies special
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Friday hour
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY. August 15
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT 
4.50 THE JETSONS
5.10 BROOKFIELD Real fears are reised when brusing is found 
on baby Louise
6.20 SCOOBY DOO
6.35 THE FALL GUY Adventures in the world of stuntmen with Lee Majors
7.20 GRANDSTAND Including Liverpool v Leeds
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SPORT
10.20 SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: Educating Rita (1983) with 
Michael Cain and Julie Walters

August 8 to August 14
SATURDAY. Aurmst 8
5.03pm Music
5.30 Childrens comer
6.00 LISTENING CORNER: Dart: is 
wonderful
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sport news
7.00 60 minute threatre: Better to break 
your neck
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 My music: Panel game
9.00 Tracking the trends:- With Joe Pike

SUNDAY. August 9 
5.03pm My word: Panel game 
5.33 FIBS The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports round up BBC
7.00 Church service from: Tabernacle
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 Folk music show with Magnus 
George
9.15 Bookclub: Carol by Patricia 
Highsmith read by Zoe Wannamaker 
Part 2
9.30 The best of the men from the Min
istry
10.00 News

8 00 News desk from the BBC 
8.30 Mv Music: Panel game
9.00 Tracking the trends with Joe Pike
10.00 News

10,00am^Specud^Chnrch service from 
the Cathedral
5.03pm My word: Panel game 
5 33 The Archers omnibus
6^30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports round up BBC
7.00 Meet terry Waite in the Council 
Chambers (live'broadcasO
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 Folk music show with Magnus 
George
9 15 Bookclub: Carol by Patricia 
Highsmith read by Zoe Wannamaker
9.30 The best of the men from the Min
istry
10.00 News

.MONDAY. August 17
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Vintage: My Music
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 New's & Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime annoucements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News mag
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 StarTerk II
7.30 Families and how to survive them 
Part 6
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 F.I. News Mae (RPT)
9.00 Announcers choice
10.00 News BFBS

SUNDAY. August 9
1 50 GRAND PRIX From Hockenheim, Germany 
2.20 rrv CHART SHOW
3.05 BROOKS IDE Sammy returns to the Close without her baby daughter
4.15 OLYMPICS TODAY
6.00 THE CRYSTAL MAZE
6.50 EASTENDERS Pat is determined not let Frank stand in her way 
7.45 ADVENTURES Real life exploration and challenges 
8.40 THE OTHER SIDE OF PARADISE Aleena is kidnapped 
9.30 SCREAMING Ralph deserts Rachel
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 RESNIK (NEW) A three-part drama serial
11.05 FORTY MINUTES

SUNDAY. August 16
I. 50 BRITISH MOTORCYCLE GRAND PRIX 
2.25 ITV CHART SHOW
3.10 BROOKSIDE Frank is determined to bring his grandaughler back home 
4.20 EASTENDERS
5.15 OLYMPIC GRANDSTAND: Last finals and closing ceremony
10.15 RES NICK There's a serial killer loose in the city
II. 10 BBC NEWS

teven Palmer
MONDAY, August 17
5.10 TROUBLEMAKERS Toby and Griggs come to an understanding 
5.35 DOCURAMA Unconventional schooling methods 
6.00 ELDORADO Isabelle snubs Bunny 
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
6.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE A fast moving quiz show 
7.20 CORONATION STREET There's panic at the Rovers
7.45 FIGHTING BACK How well-known people coped with illness 
8.15 THAT'S SHOWBUSINESS Quiz
8.45 HEROES II: The return. True story of attack on Japanese-held Singapore 
10.25 BBC NEWS
10.55 FORTY MINUTES

THURSDAY. AUGUST 2ft
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Talkls: Blind vision P5
11.15 Barchester Towers
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 The arts worldwide
6.00 Bahai viewpoint
6.15 Music
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Wealherflightsandannouncements
7.00 A tale of two cities P7
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 Pot luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY, August 10
5.10 TROUBLEMAKERS Toby has been caught by Griggs and the den discovered 
5.35 DOCURAMA A look at childrens' hopes for a life in the threatre
6.00 ELDORADO Marcus appears on TV
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
6.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE Quiz presented by Nicky Campbell
7.20 CORONATION STREET Two more people are told Ted's tragic secret
7.45 OLYMPICS TODAY
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION Last in the current series
9.10 THE GUILTY (NEW) A tense psychological thriller about a High Court Judge TUESDAY, August 18
10.00 BBC NEWS 510 MY FRIEND WALTER (new) Fantasy adventures with Sir Waller Raleigh's
10.30 THE GUILTY (CONTINUING) ghost in two parts
11.20 THE YOUNG VICTIMS A report on the growing problem of child abuse 6 00 A SUMMER JOURNEY Journey along the coasts of

Somerset and North Devon
6.30 EMMERDALE Christopher falls out with Kathy again
6.55 THE GREEN LIFE GUIDE How to lead a green life 
7.20 CLASSIC ADVENTURE Action adventure from around the world 
7.50 COMEDY CLASSIC: RISING DAMP
8.15 HEROES IT. THE RETURN True life story of 'Operation Rimau' in 1944 
9.10 INSIDE STORY How the Humberside police deal with child abuse cases 
10.25 BBC NEWS
10.55 SECRET HISTORY A look at how RAF bombing techniques were once 
used to subdue far-flung comers of the British Empire

MONDAY. AiiPnst If)
9.03am BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show 
1 LOO Vintage: My Music
11.30 Memory lane
12.00 N ?ws & sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Star Terk II Part three
7.30 Families and how to survive them 
by John Cleese and Dr John Skynner
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 FJ. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Announcers choice
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY. Aupast 11
9.00am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show
11.00 In the psychiatrist's chair
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 Quote ... unquote
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and annoucements
7.00 In concert: The Voice Of The Bee
hive
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 Country Crossroads

TUESDAY. August 11
5.10 WHAT’S THAT NOISE? Examining different music styles 
5.35 THE FUNTSTONES
6.00 A SUMMER JOURNEY Along the coasts of Somerset and North Devon
6.30 EMMERDALE Carol and Lon-aine make up 
6.55 THE GREEN LIFE GUIDE How to lead a green life
7.20 THE CURSE OF MR BEAN With Rowan Atkinson
7.45 OLYMPICS TODAY . .
8.45 SCREENPLAY FIRSTS: LOOKING AFTER NUMBER ONE Dick ts a
pigeon fancier. Jean sort of fancies Dick and bird brings them together WEDNESDAY, August 19
9.10 THE GUILTY Nicky has bravely retaliated against Vey 5.10 BLUE PETER Reports on last expedition to Japan
10.00 BBC NEWS 5.35 THE MOVIE GAME
10.30 THE GUILTY (CONTINUED) u- j w 6.00 ELDORADO Trish tell Freddie a few more truths
11.20 CRIME LIMITED Nick Ross and Sue Cook take cameras behind the scenes 6 ^ rjCHARD AND JUDY SHOW

FRIDAY. AUGUST 21
9 03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Drama- 1994 P6
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BUIS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music
6.00 F.I News Mag
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Country crossroads
7.30 World makers: Women with Hoes 
and men on horseback
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Friday hour
10.00 News BFBS

TUF.SDAY. August 18
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 The arts worldwide The eternal 
lure of ulysses
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BBC 
12.10 Lunchtime annos 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 Quote ... Uuquote
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, fl ights and announcements
7.00 Let the good time roll PI
8.00 News desk form the BBC

6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET Ted's illness causes tense moments in 
the Sullivan household
7.45 CHURCHILL Last in the current series
8.45 AFTER HENRY (NEW)
9.10 SPENDER The disappearance of a famous footballer 
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 SCREEN TWO: THE GRASS ARENA

WEDNESDAY, August 12
5.10 KNIGHTMARE Game set in electronic dungeon 
5.35 THE MOVIE GAME Film and video quiz
6.00 ELDORADO Bunny and Olive get to know each other
6.30 THE RICHARD AND JUDY SHOW Topical talk show
6.55 SCENE THERE . .... «
7.20 CORONATION STREET Don leaves hospital but where will ne go.
7.45 CHURCHILL Biography of the great leader
8.45 LAND OF HOPE AND GLORIA last in the current senes
9.10 SPENDER Spender looks for his cousin
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 OLYMPICS TODAY

August 15 to August 21
SATURDAY. August 15
5.03pm Music

THURSDAY, August 20
5.10 FUN HOUSE The messy, wacky game show for younger viewers
5.35 GRAVES DALE HIGH Spoof horror cartoon
6.00 RAP IDO
6.30 EMMERDALE Joe is put in an awkward situation
6.55 SURGICAL SPIRIT Jonathan admits his love for Sheila
7.20 THE HUMAN ELEMENT Sixth part about the hidden world of science
7.50 ANIMAL COUNTRY The wildlife of Suffolk and Norfolk
8.15 MULOBERRY
8.45 ELTON JOHN LIVE IN BARCELONA
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 WAR STORIES Personal view of Falklands conflict tonight 
survivors of the General Belgrano recount their experiences
11.10 SCENE HERE
11.35 RE-PLAY

FRIDAY, August 21
5.10 B&B
6.00 ELDORADO It looks as if Blair is heading for trouble again
6.30 FAMILY FORTUNE
6.55 JIMMY'S Fly-on-the-wall series set in a hospital
7.20 CORONATION STREET Curly meets his ideal partner
7 45 THE PURSUIT OF CHALLENGE
8.15 A DANGEROUS MAN - LAWRENCE AFTER ARABIA
10.00 BBC NEWS
10 30 A MASCULINE ENDING On a trip to Paris, lecturer Loretta Lawson 
and ger firend Bridget Bennet find themselves ensnared in a net of deadly intrigue

"IP
Collins Maintenance and Auto Dismantlers THURSDAY. August 13

5.10 FUN HOUSE Game show for youngsters
5.35 GRA VESDALE HIGH Spoof horror cartoon
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS , .
6.30 EMMERDALE Turner still won't hear of Lynn s proposals 
6.55 OLYMPICS TODAY
8.35 THACKER About a retired colonial officer
10.00 BBC NEWS , J
10.30 WAR STORIES Personal views of FalkJands conflict
11.10 SCENE HERE ....
11.35 RE-PLAY A short play by a writer new to tel.vision

FRIDAY. August 14
5.10 B&B A two part drama
6.00 ELDORADO Ingrid has an unwelcome visitor
6.30 EVERYBODY'S EQUAL Game show fun

"^pe-de Alec ,o „ise Kec allows

7.45 OLYMPICS TODAY
9.25 SOME MOTHER DO 'AVE 'EM
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 GENTLEMAN JIM REEVES . of
11.20 BUNCH OF FIVE - MILES BETTER last in the curren
pilot sitcom episodes

Dismantling for spares Servicing and Repair
Various second hand spares in stock 

Vehicles purchased for dismantling
CARS, LAND-ROVERS,

TRUCKS,
TRACTORS and BOATS 

LIMITED STOCK of SPARES 
QUOTATIONS for ACCIDENT and 

BODY REPAIRS
FRANCO-BELGE DIESEL STOVES 
and MYCEN BOILERS REPAIRED

_ and SERVICED
RMATKINCONTACT PETER COLLINS ON 21597 j

IF YO U BREAK DO WN 
OR HA VE AN ACCIDENT AND 

ARE NOT ABLE TO 
DRIVE AWAY WE CAN 

NOW OFFER A 
S VSPENDED TO W FA CILITY



Councillors meet new Labour line-u

THE Islands’ councillors meet La- Women.
hour’s new line-up as Gerard Junior spokesmen have also 
Robson, Nonna Edwards with Rep- changed. The most important from 
resentative Sukey Cameron, pose the Islands’ point of view is that 
with party leader John Smith and George Foulkcs has been moved 
Deputy Leader, Margaret Beckett, from Foreign Affairs to Defence.

Dr Jack Cunningham, former He will replace Roland Boyes, who 
Campaign Director (left with Sukey has resigned from Defence and been 
and Ron Binnie) has been appointed appointed to the Select Committee 
Foreign and Commonwealth Af- on Health. Roland Boyes will also 
fairs Spokesman.

(

be on the CPA visit.
Other Labour politicians in- The Foreign Affairs team will 

volved in the changes with con- now indude George Robertson, 
ncctions with the Islands include (Europe) Allan Rogers and Bruce 
Dr Marjorie Mowlam, who will be Grocott. Among spokesmen who 
visitingthe Islands in Novemberas have visited the Islands and keep 
part of the CPA team, and who their pre-election responsibilities 
becomes Shadow Secretary of State arc El liotMorley (Agriculture) and 
for the Citizen’s Charter and Dr John Reid (Defence).

Pressure jet boilers and radiators now 

in stock Its not too late to freeze! 

And the first sod of peat 

has yet to be cut.
Stay warm with Lifestyles
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jTDIARY of a FARMER S WIFF

Spring chickens, and mad cats
on a smoke-free farm

or An Everyday Story of Camp Life

SPRING appears to be very nearly 
sprung, judging by the cats’ cur
rent joint insanity.

Haring round and round the 
garden (minus teddybear) they 
leap on each other, hurtle side
ways. rebound from the grass and 
become airborne fence- or bush- 
wards. The poor old tree lupins, 
not yet recovered from the hard 
frosts, now come in for frezied 
onslaughts, also as useful am
bush points.

Caught up in the general lu
nacy, even crabby old Ben for
gets to be grouchy and becomes 
kittenish.

I just hope the cats are proved 
right in feeling so joyous.

Spring will be the light at the 
end of a rather drearier than usual 
winter tunnel.

‘Light’ reminds me of the 
Boss's recent behaviour.

Having voluntarily given up 
smoking (nothing to do with me; 
I know better than to nag him), he 
sacrificed his last pouch of to
bacco to the Rayburn.

Janies Wallace
Laura Howells
Roger May
Mellisa Howells
Tanya Lee
Racliael Clark
Anna Robson
David Crowie/Colin Smith
Monique Campbell
Sacha Clark c/Valerie Bemsten

INFANT/JUNIOR
SCHOOL

1 Justin Knight
2 Monique Campbell
3 Pauline Ford 
HCLee Hazel

Luke Hobman 
Peter Buckland

Claire Platt 
Olaf Keane

He than became hyperactive, dogs were let out for their mom- emits, fresh from training and 
hypertense, hyper everything ... ing run, and when she eventually perhaps a little homesick.
Pretty soon He could be found reappeared I discovered that she’d One of these ‘new guys’ aban-
hunting for dog-ends, but when demolished my makeshift hen- doned his torch as he and the 
he did find one (and smoked it) he run gate and selected a chicken other lads prepared to yomp/tab/
announced that it was “pretty takeaway. bimble to their next port of call,
awful”, (Considering where he The chicken she was pickin’ The Boss drew his attention to
found it I can’t say I was sur- was somewhat hysterical, though it, and was told that he didn’t
prised). apparently unscathed; despite a want it, as it “didn’t work”.

I’m not sure that the new helping hand from me her legs Later that day, the Boss in-
smokefree Boss is one I can live refused to support her. spected the torch prior to dump-
with for very long; I’m almost A good night’s rest put this ing it. No, it didn’t work. Well, it
starting to wish I’d softened and right, but I had to throw all eleven wouldn’t, would it, with the batter-
bought him some tobacco while I hens bodily out of the hen-house ies in upside down,
was at Fox Bay seeing the opti- to get their feed today. Each nerv- Congratulations to those spot-
cians ... (“Watch the black dot? ous old biddy was convinced that ting my deliberate mistake, two
What black dot?’’). she was about to become Flavour diaries ago. No, we don’t “charge

We’ll have to resolve things of the Month. the inverter”; the inverter charges
one way or another. Either he We’ve had another army pa- the battery when the generator is
starts smoking again, or I’ll have trol passing through the farm; runing, and then converts the bat-
to slip something into his coffee another pleasant bunch of lads, tery-stored power into mains
now and again ... who settled gratefully into our power when needed.

The Boss isn’t the only one home and cheerfully washed up I definitely didn’t have my 
with a habit to break. Young Jan after meals. batteries in the right way round
went A WOL yesterday when the Two of them were new re- when I wrote that particular piece

CAMP EDUCATION5-7 Year Olds
1 Ryan Hawkesworth
2 Christopher Cant
3 Jenny Woolcott 
HCTanzey Collier

Simon Reid 
Roselene Collier 
Toby Poole 
Emma Johnson 
Jenny Woolcott 
Michael Poole (x2) 

8-9 Year Olds
1 Daniel Biggs
2 Tanya Ford
3 Erik Woolcott 
HC Roanna Lloyd

Stacy Bragger 
Daniel Biggs 
Dionne Jones 
Marti Barnes 
Jacquelien Cotter 
Nathan Oakes 

10-11 Year Olds
1 Andrea Poole
2 Michael Keenlcyside
3 Mark Gilbert 
HCAnna Luxton

Nicholas Rendell 
Stephen. Betts 
Georgina Strange 
Marie Summers 
Cara Ross 
Stephen Aldridge 
Natasha Greenland

5-7 Year Olds
1 Fara Peck
2 Karl Nightingale
3 Katy Bonner 
HC Stacy Davis

Shaun Newman 
7-9 Year Olds
1 Kevin Marsh
2 Tanya Marsh
3 Stevie Bonner 
HC Kevin Marsh 
9+ Year Olds
1 Matthew McMullen
2 Michelle Marsh
3 Melvyn Clifton 
HC Melvyn Clifton

Needlework Prize (awarded by Mrs 
Pauloni)
1 Awarded to all 21 students in Year 6 
for embroidary on a “heritage theme”:

Stephen Aldridge 
Stephen Betts 
Peter Crowie 
Joe Clarke 
Norman Glass 
David Keenleyside 
Paul Smith 
Ian Jordan 
Marie Summers 
Natasha Greenland 
Helen Coombe 
Sara Halford 
Anna Luxton 
Georgina Strange 
Nyree Heathman 
Sarah Forster 
Paula Ross 
Kerry Middleton 
Andrea Poole 
Louise McLeod

2 Jenny Woolcott
3 Charmain Duncan 
HCJudy Kelly

Geoffray Loftus 
Tanya McCallum

Art
1 Peter Buckland
2 Chris Hawksworth
3 David Crowie 
HC Keith Knight

Alan Bonner 
Marcus Morrison 
Russell Morrison 
Sacha Hobman 
Wayne McKay 
Simon Ford 
Beverley Lee 
Corina Goss
Clint McKinley (x2) 
Tracy Freemen 
Billy Findley 
Timmy Morrison 
Christopher Plumb

SENIOR SCHOOL
Craft Design Technology
1 Keith Knfgln
2 Glenys Newman
3 Tracy Freeman 
HC Dion Poncet

Mark Spruce 
Marc Short 
Tamara Lang 
Amy Johnson 
Nicola Harris

Overall Winner of Spinning Wheel 
Trophy - Dion Poncet CANDID CAMPER the independent farmer who says what he thinks

WE MUST ALL SIT DOWN AS ONEFalkland Island Landscape Prize 
(presented by Mr Pauloni)

ROBIN Pitaluga’s letter on my farmers into the fold. who persuaded SOA to con- employing labour would delibera-
comments about the Sheep Own- I suggest only when it became tinue? tely escalate wages beyond a
ers Association suggests I should obvious that this campaign had Robin Pitaluga’s letter sug- farms means is, of course, non-
tell exactly what the problem failed did SOA realise it’s roles gests that the Farmers Associa- sense.

would have to change. tion is fit only to make the small As for shearing gangs-a lot of
So. I will try again. If farmers had joined, then the decisions with the SOA called in small farms were employing
First his interpretation of the scenario I suggested would have on vjtai farming matters (in shearing gangs long before Sal- 

facts is different to mine. happened within the old SOA; consultation with the Farmers vador, Chartres and Port Howard;
SOA campaigned fairly hard i.e. all agreements would have Association, of course),

through their full-time Secretary been made by a majority of farm-
Jim Clement to bring the small ers.

M

is.”
—, Vln ml >  —   

eauchenE/
three large and influential farms 

However, when decisions con- who now seem (through the SOA)
cem full time labour and shearing to have an exclusive right to ne- 
fees there is no consultation.

What "experience has shown” 
that it’s only fair and reasonable to the SOA in the Falklands as 
that people employing full-time unconstitutional and unrepre
labour should be responsible for sentative. 
negotiating with the FIGEU as a 
separate organisation? (What through Falklands Farming to
about shearing fees which nearly provide a future for Camp, to
all farmers have to pay?) challenge old ideas and concepts.

As for opening the doors of Is it a coincidence that the full 
the SOA to new members I time labour has left Camp in
wouldn’t be surprised if every- droves, not as is often stated to 
one ditched the Farmers Associa- small farms, but the lions share to
tion and joined the organisation Stanley? 
that holds all the real power in the 
Falkland farming world for a for the good of us all, it must be
smaller membership fee. for us all to sit down as one.

To suggest that farmers not.

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.
gotiate terms.

I stand by my article and point*Discount: 10% of all Tesco goods if you buy more than £100 worth

The Globecare for the smaCC individuaC in your fife. 

Cadin and see our range of 6a6yproducts
We need new ideas to come

As mentioned in the British Good 
Pub Guide - world section

In addition to our usual friendly service 
and pub food in both Public and Lounge 

Bars we can offer the following:
For private Parties, Club meetings and 

other functions you can book the Lounge 
Bar. A generous finger buffet will only 
cost £3 per person. Hot meals can be 
arranged at very reasonable prices.

Sterilising liquid lit 
Sterilising tablets 32's 
Baby sponge 
-pink,blue, yellow 
Baby powder 250g 
Baby bath 350ml 
Baby shampoo 350ml 
Baby soap 150g

White Petroleum Jelly 250g 
Large cotton wool balls 100's 
1 way nappy liners 200's 
Cotton buds 100's 
Cotton buds 180's 
Nappies newborn, 
infant, child, toddler 
Nursery tissue pink/blue

£1.75
£1.08 £1.67

£2.17
£3.72

If this trend is to be reversed

,60p .99p The alternative is to plod on.£1.45
£1.86
£1.88

£1.44
from
£9.19-£9.64 
£1.22

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are invited to fill the following vacancies at the new 
Falkland Islands Community School commencing in late August 
1992.41p

1. Two attendants - sports facilities
2. Caretaker
3. Maintenance Technician
4. Cleaners

Full details of all these positions can be obtained bu contacting the Head 
Teacher, Stanley Senior School during normal working hours.
Application forms are available from the Secretariat and completed forms 
should be addressed to the Establishments Secretary, Secrateriat to reach her 
bv 4.30pm on Wednesday 12th August 1992.

Our MOBILE BAR including glasses can 
be hired for wedding receptions at only 

£15 plus replacement glasses.
Hours of business: Monday - Thursday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 5.30pm 

Friday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm -6pm 
________ Saturday 1 Oam - 5pm OPEN THROUGH LUNCH HOUR

Enquiries to the managers Gary and Jane 
Clement. Tels: 21767/22703FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE: 22664 FAX: 22650 TELEX:2439
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MORE ENTRIES IN OUR GREAT HERITAGE YEAR 

POETRY CONTEST - WIN YOURSELF £50
1

rDad's army tea ISLAND
VESPER

At last with Bercands, webbing and all. 
Scrambling up rock faces laced with scree, 
Exausted and tired when jagged on the wire. 
That’s doing it’s best to trap me.
The gorilla he shouts, alright for him.
He’s got far less weight than me,
I feel so cross I’d bayonet him,
Escept, he’s not the enemy!

Now at the top we cause havoc and banes. 
Among the rain, like a huge waterfall,
All the brits of guard, shelter inside.
Not expecting us up at all,
I for real we’d crack the dome,
And bodies would decorate the scene.
Index is here and we can dry out.
And slirp down a mug of Dad’s army tea.

It s two in the morning, we’re up Byron Heights,
So dark and wet, we cna’t see,
Wind’s blowing woolies that buffet and beat.
I stagger with this L - M - G.
We slip on the runs and clatter and curse,
Its not easy going and free.
We can’t stop till we get to the top,
And get our mug of Dad’s arm tea.

Nothing but black void seperate us,
From cliffs and woolly gut sea,
These runs arc much worse ascending the slopes,
I can’t see and friend, diddle dee.
Raining cats and dogs among balsalm bogs.
It’s another panel to me.
Like the stars shining through that gap in the clouds, 
Different and alien to me.

For a Springtime New 

Look For Your Hom e
But though the sun is sinking,
Her hopes do not fall,
Though she fades a wa y 
The canvas sky remains 
Inflamed
As if reluctant to surrender 
The red-hot glow.
Boles reflect the tender 
Flames of the rays ’
Divergence.
Ramifications of distant trees 
Are accentuated and assume 
The poses of black 
Skeletons.
The observer remains mesmerised 
By distance; when God walks 
Ti the cool of the evening,
Only silence can enhance 
The Glory
And complete the work of 
Ambitious artists ami 
The yearning ofpoets...
This sun luimbles 
Them all.

0

Homecarei
i

Penguin Wake HOME 3Poor penguin.
You lie dead on the seashore 
Unnoticed. Your crumpled plumage.
Your cerement.
Still jet-black, your eyes 
Gaze into nothingness;
You no more
Will see the metamorphosis 
Of night into day.
Your ears hear 
In sepulchral silence.
A tear rolls down my cheek 
When I think of the life 
You never had 
Your mate sits waiting, snuggling 
Her young, downy offspring.
Patiently awaiting your return 
But you never come,
And though the waves your funeral hearse 
You cannot.
For you lie dead...
On the seashore.

10% off all DULUX
products

The Tri-star flies - with some delay,
To a Land eight thousand miles away,
What we’ll find is quite unclear 
With mixed emotions of hope and fear,

The journey’s arduous, and takes too long,
Was the choice right or was it wrong?
The Falklands near and soon arrive 
We’re here - The place we still start new lives,

The Landscapes strange its quite a shock 
Instead of trees, just grass and rock 
We weren ’t sure what we would find 
But on arrival we were tired and blind

It took a while to settle down 
And weren’t without worry or occasional frown 
We’d give it two years, then pack up and go 
But before the first ended we felt our love grow

The air is so fresh and pure and clean 
Where chemical pollution has never been 
There’s no need to worry ‘bout muggins and fights 
We can go without fear to walk in the night

The mountains, the stone runs and hills where we stray, 
The gorse in full bloom takes your breath away,
The seals and the penguins a quite common sight 
Luring their lives in a way that’s so right

The locals they welcome with wide open arms 
Their friendliness and kindness just adds to the charm 
We wish we had been here for ten years or more 
But the good things in life are sure worth waiting for 
The blue skies, the red skies a sight to behold 
We’re grateful we live here, and here we’ll grow old

The
Philosopher

Under 16 The moment was all so magic that 
I can 7 remember 
If I touched )vu;
/ think I must.
Both of us, so alone but 
Never could be lonely 
Ihough faraway 
At sea.
Some moments last forever, they 
Are of pain.
Why do hours of joy 
Seem like seconds’?
I never knew whether you 
Father or Mother,
You were silent 
On the theme.
Yet communication - 
No words were needed 
To share the spell 
Of Being.
You gave me more than I could 
Possibly have given...
Dreamed of in 
Yourphilosophy 
I had to wrench myself a wav 
And leave you there 
To meditate 
The meaning of life - 
King Penguin.

paints, thinners, 

primers (metal 

and wood) undercoats, 

masonary paints, 

gloss, matt, silk 

AND an unbelievable
off satin wood

were

1982 - RIP was apparent

And now I shed my tears 
Upon your gra ve.
They drop upon the flowers 
And sink down slowly in the earth.
If I cry enough
Perhaps they will find you again, and kiss 
Your cheek, as you once kissed mine.
It's growing dark,
Yet I cannot leave your side,
For I feel so lonely, without you.
I am alive, yet I am dead 
I want to die so that I can be with you; 
You, who once lay by my side,
Who once whispered to me so softly 
That I could scarcely hear you.
But I hear those words so loudly now,
Now that you will no longer utter them 
But in my heart.

StrangersFalkland
Islands

fhe Falkland,g 27%There are no strangers 
Here, nor

nSt&Jg',hat ,he «" «■*zrziz* g£' ,
That the temperature Under 16 Kelp waves beckon me to
ItpZT* « ( .
That the temperature‘s below freezing Distance“
And that people down here * distance...
Are always sneezing!
Even though it’s very warm 
There is still always a swarm 
Of tourists here,

c , Wearing posh fur coats,
schooldays and sportdays to find out who's champ. Coming down in cruise boats.

are cool?
Oh Falklands, Falklands, where are you 
Across the big Atlantic blue 
With penguins here, penguins there 
Beautiful wildlife everywhere 
Sea lions with their ferocious roar,
Waves crashing over the sandy seashore 
Friendly Falkland Islanders here and there. 
Hardly any cars but Rovers everywhere. 
Loads of open space but hardly any trees 
And on summer days there's a gentle breeze. 
Children in Stanley, children in Camp,

(tough as gloss 

with silk finish)
Stanley Under 16
Sitting on the harbour.
That's where it sits 
A little town
Named Stanley. Under 16 
Lying in the ocean 
Everyone is safe.
You should come for a holiday.

Under 16Infinite.
Slowly the sea grows
Luminous 
And
Nirvana descends 
Deep in my 
Soul.

Advert/design copyright of Penguin News
Jlk
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NOTICE OF TENDER 
Notice is given that the Falk
land Islands Government in
tends shortly to issue invita
tions to tender for the installa
tion of services at the Lookout 
Industrial Estate.

Suitable Contractors may 
pre-register their interest at the 
Public Works Main Office, Ross 
Road.

II LETTERS LETTERS! Write to Penguin News. Ross Road. Stanley

Thanks for the memoryBlack Gold' - time we 

came down to earth ALTHOUGH I have written a guests that a great deal of hard 
formal letter of thanks to the FIG, work had gone into the prepara- 
our enjoyment of the Liberation tions for such a wonderful week

When I have found a job weFor Margaret and me, it was won
derful to be back. It is, I think, shall start saving to enableus to 
well known that our time in the return again to holiday among you. 

Anniversary celebrations was so which, without exception, all Is lands was the happiest and most If we may - wepromise to be back,
great that Margaret and I felt that yourguests enjoyed enormously. rewarding of our 30 years to- The week of events to celebrate
it would be nice, thorough the A great bonus was the almost gether in HM Forces. the 10th Anniversary of Liberation
medium of your columns, to pass perfect weather. Particularly To have had such an early was an experience we shall never
our appreciation to those further given the winter with which the opportunity to return was a mar- forget.
afield who played such an impor- days in mid-winter and come up vellous bonus which gave us the On our waY home, all your
tant part in the proceedings - late withsuch perfect conditions has, rhflnrp tn rpnpw arniiaintflnrf*; guests spoke, particularly, of the
though it is. surely, to be a very long shot whh neariv of ttae wiS very w£m welcome they were

It was obvious to all your indeed. whomw^ec^mefrien^within given and of the vezy generous
1990-91. Unhappily for us, we hospitality of their hosts, 
were unable to see Rodney and h was immense and I know that 
Carol Lee and Rob and Lorraine ^ speak for everyone when I thank 
MeGill. ALLconcemed fora fantastic week.

It was an emotional, happy and 
memorable few days which will 
not be forgotten.
Malcolm Hunt.

DEJA VU CASUALS 
Open ever}' Saturday 
1.30 - 5.00pm
and through the week on re
quest
Now in stock::
A selection of smart & casual 
trousers
Lycra Leggings and ski pants 
and much more

crumbs.
When have 2,000 people come 

in the way of profits, especially 
billions of “King Dollars’’.

These oil companies control 
governments, they are very pow
erful and can afford the best men

I FEEL I must voice my opinion would noDwant to ship it 8,000
in view of the recent euphoria in miles from UK.
connection with “Black Gold”. Supplies of food and fuel.

I do not wish to destroy any- bases to supply and construct all 
one’s fantasies but let us have a the oil platforms - why bother

with us?few facts.
voted whh'ajij^ talks "with^K ing hlThe^lo^ ofcheat £eUots money canbuy f- a^super;heavy

Where billions%f dollaiTawi'at right away. Look at the UK - tors-
cheap fuel for motorists there? Unfortunately our Govern- 
No. Gas is going to be cheaper ment, no matter how good we

think it is, is strictly light-weight 
and should not be expected to 

Let us reflect again a moment deliver much in the way of rev
enue.

From purse to sow's ear
HAVING watched An Ungentle manly Act (well-named at least) I 
would like to express my disappointment. It was super to see everyone

Never before was such a sow’s ear of a production manufac- again and to be back in your 
tured from such a silk purse of a subject. lovely Islands once more

Those responsible for this second-rate ‘B’ grade production 
appear to have watched Whiskey Galore and The Keystone Cops, 
read too many boys’ war comics and done far too little research.

It was sad to sec such first-rate actors as Ian Richardson and

stake who cares about us?
Think a moment, oil compa

nies will not risk money if they they said. Bull ... the price went 
can’t be guaranteed a no-warsitu- up. 
ation between UK and Argentina
so I shall leave that to your imagi- what an oil company will do, it 
nation. will deal with the man with the

Oil companies will want to biggest stick - UK. We will be fed to earth and remember that the 
use Argentina as bases for their the usual load of rubbish and ex- ordinary man in the street of an 
stockpiles of equipment and eluded except to throw us a few oil-rich country is still as poor as

he ever was.
In conclusion, you all prob

ably know through your own in
tuition that what we, the ordinary

Man|nfh UH!Y thC MClUf°V'fthe MuSe“mI UP.date in y°ur ^?h a’l^gj pinctof salt\s me 
July 10th edition. May-1 ask if you would clanfy one point truth is not for our ears - but
m your next edition - That the splendid word ' Whaleorium' blinding us with science and bull 
was invented by Penguin News and not by us. We still prefer ... fools the best of us. 
to call it the Natural History display and Workshop. Carl Jonson
John Smith. (One of the non-rich)

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. 
Aluminium Welding, Wheel 

Building, Engine and Gearbox 
Repairs. Used Spares from the 

UK at a fraction of the new 
price. Tel Neil Rogers on 

21041 or Fax: 21815
So we should all come down

AND THANKS - FOR THE 

SECOND TIME ROUNDYOUR FRIENDLY 
PLUMBER

Southern Heating is at your 
service 24 hours a day. Just 
get on the phone to Trevor 
on 21638 whenever you need 
a plumber - day or night. 
Remember we offer a FAST, 
FRIENDLY SERVICE at 
COMPETETIVE PRICES

Display by any name Rosemary Leach making the best of a bad j ob. The latter especially 
deserves credit for her sterling performance, achieved against all AS A second tourist at MPA I 
the odds. # < would like to thank everyone

I wonder how she felt on seeing the finished product? One thing who’s helped the Workshop dur- 
is certain - she would have needed a drop of something fortifying my current tour - especially 
in order to sit through the entire production. pete Glenda McGill and

Should any other film-maker decide to tackle the Falklands Theresa who've made me more 
conflict (from any angle) I hope someone vets the script first.

This effort was an insult to the Marines and FIDF, to Falklands 
Islanders generally, and to the intelligence of anyone watching the 
film. ROSEMARY WILKINSON

writes a good column every week, 
yes - I’ve got the book!

I spent an enjoyable four days in 
1988ish with Leon and Sharon 
Marsh at Fox Bay West and through 
your good offices I’d like to say a 
big thanks to everyone who’s made 
this tour go very quickly - not that 

Reading your paper I can re- I wanted it to.Bob Colycr 
late to the Farmers Wife who (RAF - Mount Pleasant)

than welcome when I “come in”!

^.Beaver on Down to B&fA,
B&F have high hopes for the future 

to become a full delicatessen service.

Due to the high cost of equipment, this 
is something Bob Fiddes, the owner and 
manager of B&F, will work up to.

B&F has now opened a shop in 
Stanley selling flans, pastries, cooked 
meats, butcher meats and sausages.

The shop is situated on Dean Street, 
part of the Reflections building. Just 
look for the 'BEAVER' logo.

PROFILEAt present B& F encompasses the Bea
ver Hanger on Ross Road which oper
ates a retail shop and is staffed Mon
day to Friday 8am to 5.30pm. It is here 
that the food is prepared for the shop 
outlets.

□ C3

APOLO 1

2COMAPA MAIN DECK

Already though he is supplying speci- B&F also operates as agents for the 
ucts kept in chest freezers, B&F sell ality sausages - garlic sausages for which importation of bulk goods from Chile,

there is a popular local market. Uruguay and UK.

As well as a supply of frozen prod-

APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

Stanley - Punta Arenas return $700 

($350 single) Journey time 42 

hours and food and 

accommodation
All cargo is insured against total loss 

Next trip leaves Punta Arenas August 28 

CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

fresh goods across the counter.

r \
B&F Special Christmas Hamper Offer

Order your Christmas Hampers NOW from B&F (cut out the box and send with your order)

B&F will produce a specially wrapped Christmas Hamper with the goods of your choosing and deliver locally to 
that special person in your life - a practical and delicious Christmas present. Spend as much or as little as you like 
(minimum of £10) and Bob will put the goods together for you. Orders must be in by end of November 1992

Choose from the list below what you would like to have in the hamper (TICK ITEMS) and send your cheque to 
B&F, PO Box 34, Stanley and Bob will do the rest to make your friends'and family's Christmas a merry

wines -selection [^j fresh fruit

I I Christmas pudding

FREIGHT
£65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum charge 

£25)
one.

| | Christmas crackers -doz Q tinned meats - selection | | garlic sausages j

I | box of chocolates I | tinned fruits - selection mince pies - dozen d] cheeses selection

Name or purchaser Tel □
Name & Address (where goods are to be sent) □

E □....................................................... I enclose a cheque in the amount of................
□ GEEinECCDGCCOGDOUQDDCGtiGnEElDDIjDQQDDDQElODDnDDGtl

n: &□ □
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TV link to open schoolPlans for 

London 

and back 

for £850

LORD Shackleton will open ing speech at 11.25am local time. The airtime, which would have
the new Community School The ten minute speech will be cost about £1,000, is being do- 
via a live satellite link, it was relayed by SSVC transmitter from nated by Cable & Wireless and 
revealed this week. Cable & Wireless to the school FIGO.

Lord Shackleton was to have where it will be seen and heard on
opened the school in person on several television screens.
August 17, but isn’t well enough 
to travel.

Instead he will be taken to 
TVS studios, based in Southamp
ton. and from there make his open-

Phyllis Rendell, Director of 
Education, who is organising the 

Peter Brooks of SSVC will event, said everyone had been 
video the event at the school and very helpful, 
it will be sent back to TVS (by 
satellite) in timeforthat evening s TVS have gone out of their way to

make this work," she said.

PLANS for a return flight service 
to London, via Johannesburg, for 
around £850 are being consid
ered.

“Cable & Wireless, SSVC and

The company concerned, Sup
port Services, part of Manica 
Freight Services, will make it s 
decision public at the end of this 
month or beginning of next.

James Legrange of the com
pany visited the Islands last month 
on a fact-finding trip and has been 
given the go-ahead by the MoD 
and Foreign Office to run the 
passenger and freight service.

Penguin News understands 
that the local community are less 
enthusiastic about the link.

The company would be likely 
to operate Boeing 707s. Flights 
would cost £850 return (for lo
cals) and would take 20 hours. To 
be viable, there would only need 
be 32 passengers on each flight.

Local representative of 
Manica, John Allan, pointed out 
that there are six flights a day 
from Johannesburg to London, 
landing at major international air
ports.

news.

Facing world STANLEY RFC DRAWS 3-3
STANLEY R.F.C. braved thecold being missed, 
and wind to tackle an MPA Select
XV on July 26. Stanley won the ond half, with Stanley using the 
toss and chose to play into the wind and Gavin Clifton kicking 
wind for the first half - which home a penalty, 
allowed MPA to keep the local 
lads in their own territory.

Despite this advantage. MPA final score was 3-3 
were only 3-0 up after the first 40 Due to the conditions and the
minutes, the points coming from new rules, the game was rather 
a penalty kick - a second penalty confused and scrappy.

COLIN Smith and Gary Hewitt 
to go to London to take part in 

this year's Winmau World Darts 
Championship in December it was 
announced last night.

The local lads will compete in 
the Championships with repre
sentatives of 56 other countries 
that are members of the British 
Darts Organisation.

They will be accompanied by 
Cathy and Ali Jacobsen.

The Stanley Darts Club has 
started a fund-raisingraffle which 
will be drawn at the Pro-Celeb
rity Darts Evening on August 17.

Play was reversed in the sec-
are

Gavin and Darren Clifton each
missed a penalty kick and the

Thanks from Merchant Navy

FLIGHT WARNING
TRISTAR passengers are being 
advised to be immunised against 
Yellow Fever in case of a diver
sion to West Africa, where the 
disease is on the increase.Full report in the next issue.

A

Executive Style Houses 

Central Location THE Merchant Navy was rep- Morehcn. who was accompa- 
resented at the events to cel- nied by his wife, Ann. 
ebrate the 10th anniversary of 
the liberation by Arthur A former chairman and 

deputy vice chairman of the 
National Union of Marine, Avia
tion and Shipping Transport, 
Arthur first went to sea in 1955. 
He served on the Nordic Ferry 
during the Falkiands War.

He and Ann were the guests 
of Tooie and Knut Goodwin. 
The photograph shows Arthur 
presenting their hosts with an 
inscribed N.U.M.A.S.T. album.

WANTEDr©n
Falkland Conservation are 
looking for a flat or house 
to rent for female. Non- 
smoker. If you can help 
please contact.
Carol Miller PO Box 31 ot 
Tel 22247 or 21494

I S L A ND S
CONSTRUCTION LTD

Island Construction 

Ltd offers three new 

houses on the Hebe 

Street Paddock.

Built to vour own
specifications

Ring 27644for 

details

Plane incidentWANTED
To buy or borrow, please 
Richard Lhvellyris 'Up Into 
The Singing Mountain'. 
Please phone 42202 if you 
can help.

FIGAS Islander Bravo India sus
tained some damage to its port 
undercarriage and associated 
structures after landing at Port 
Stephens yesterday.

An engineering inspection 
cleared the aircraft for its flight 
back to Stanley where the extent 
of the damage is being evaluated.

FURNITURE 
AND HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS WANTED 

Beds, tables, chairs, chests 
of drawers, washing ma
chine, fridge, freezer etc, 
everything down to the 
ironing board and crokery. 
If you have anything to sel 1, 
please telephone Ian or 
Julia on 21658/22690 after 
Sunday 9th August.

Dwelling house
Situated on 22 Eliza Cres
cent. Consists of two bed
rooms, bathroom, kitchen 
and lounge.
Enquiries for viewing 
should be made to: 
Brian and Stephanie 
Middleton (Tel: 21489)

Penguin News isprinted at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, and published forandon behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley, Falkland Islands, from offices In Ross Road SUnlcy Falkland 
Islands: Telephone 22634. All words and photographs arc copyright The Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor James Stevens Assistant Leona Vidal.
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^o o am. mate-. •

Mickey 

goes 

to the 

ball

,_,A

ms*

AGAIN!g: .

iff'
/ WHERE’S Minnie? 

I;N Even Mickey 
Mouse himself 
looks slightly lost 
.. . Jason 
Stephenson, left, 
was one of the 
many toddlers who 
dressed up for the 
Jelly Tots fancy 
dress ball held last 
Saturday .

Two long tables, 
the length of the 

! hall were laid out 
and were decorated 
with colourful 
plates, cups, 
balloons and hats. 
The food that was 
left over, which was 
supplied by the 
parents, was given 
to Stanley House 
children.

The under -five 
-year- olds also had 
the chance to have 
their faces painted 
by Andrew Davis.

<j-\(, 7 MILLIONAIRE philanthropist mate," said “Union" Jack. “Just 
“Union” Jack Hayward has made get on with the work."

Then Brian had an idea. “What 
about bay windows?” he sug- 

Theman who gave £1 million gested. “Then they could have
window seats and look out all

^3
a blank cheque gift to the Islands’ 
old folk.s

■■■ M'i towards building Stanley’s shel
tered housing (a tenn he hates) 
has decided the windows should 
be changed to enable the tenants 
to enjoy the beautiful view of the io\d Penguin News. “After all. it s 
harbour “instead of just the sky “ only right he should know what he 
and so they can watch thepeople is going to get for his money.” 
and traffic going by. Plans are already being drawn

“I thought the sills a bit high at up. The windows to be ordered
the time," he told Penguin News from UK will be double glazed
“Then I saw Babs in No 2 and Jim and the ones in the wings of the
Lewis who had to put his hands on bay will probably be able to open,
the sill to look out. It’s a poor And they may be ready in time for
quality of life when you sit in your 
chair and see only sky."

So when the former RAF pilot mate the cost, 
who fought in Burma during the 
second world war, went to the 
Heritage Ball he made himself helped to finance the moving of 
known to the Director of Public Great Britain to UK. He also con- 
Works. Brian Hill, and asked him tnbuted substantially to the South 
if the sills could be lowered.
“Sure.” said Brian. ‘Til send you 
an estimate."

“Don’t worry about the esti-

• V-

round."
So that was agreed. “And I am 

sending him an estimate," Brian
A ,; A-

;;g
N&'fv

jf is V:

H ]
< next summer.

It is too early yet to approxi-/
t

Jack Hayward first became in
terested in the Islands when he

IMB Atlantic Trust fund.pNf,. His first trip to the Falklands 
was aboard Limb lad Explorer in 
December. 1982.

Parents angry at 'one 

Mock* Stanley House plan
'PoWs shot’
- probe ordered
THE Crown Prosecution Service 
has asked the Metropolitan Police 
to probe claims that 3 Para sol
diers shot prisoners of war in the 
Falklands. L/Cpl Vincent Bramley 
says two fellow soldiers - ‘X’ and ° 
‘Y’ - shot three US mercenaries 
fighting for Argentina.

The author is also said to have 
claimed: “They were shooting 
prisoners and toppling them down 
to be buried . . . senior officers 
stepped in immediately before the 
executions could get out of hand."

any idea how much hard work, endless, it would be absolutely 
long hours and care have gone ridiculous to cram all the kids into 
into Stanley House and all the one building." 
childrens from the house parents

PLANS to make the two houses in 
Stanley House into one to save 
costs have met a storm of opposi
tion. But Director of Education Phyl 

Rcndell emphasises the plan is 
only a suggestion and nothing has 
been decided.

Penguin News understands that this year, 
most members of the Camp Edu- “I have seen a great chang 
cation Committee arc against the lot of it since changing the blocks

and putting the young ones to-
Parent Mrs Petula Hobman gether and the older ones together. "Parents will be consulted," she

“This gives them time and pri- promised. “We shall probably 
“I wonder if people really have vacy tostudy... theadvantages are send them all a questionnaire.”

e - a

idea.

said, “I feel very strongly about it.
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New Governor is sworn inf then warns: 'We Penguin News. August 21, Page 31992Guide leader 

Lisa to 

attend UK 

conference

must cut our coat according to our cloth'The impact of oil
pressure on
way of life

Men had to 

be helped 

from crashwill prove great 

the traditional 

in the Falklands
A MAN from Welwyn Garden 
City, in Hertfordshire, who nour
ished “a sly hope" of one day 
becoming Governor of the Falk
land Islands has arrived. David 
Tatham was sworn in on Satur
day. August 8.

And inaninterviewwithFIBS 
and Penguin News, he warned of 
the future: “I think we shall have 
to trim our coat according to the 
cloth that is available and there 
may not be so much in the next 
few years as there has been in the 
past few.”

He said the “undersized crop” 
of 11 lex this season was worrying 
while "the prospect for next year’s 
brood is obviously not brilliant."

He emphasised the need for 
conservation and went on: "We 
shall have to trace the movements 
of stocks very carefully, because 
there seem to be movements out 
of the original FICZ into the FOCZ 
and that’s also towards the Ar-

A SERVICEMAN was fined a 
total of £700 at Stanley Magis
trates on August 12, and a friend 
was fined £200.

Both may yet be ordered to 
pay compensation of up to £1856.

Senior Aircraftmen Stephen 
Crow and Sean Higginson were 
arrested on August 2 after an ac
cident on the MPA Road when 
the Shoipa Van they were in went 
into a ditch.

It was found minutes later by 
an off-duty policeman who had to 
wrench the door open to help the 
men out.

When the police arrived the 
men said a third man had been 
driving, but had nin away after 
the accident.

It was obvious no-one could 
have got out of the vehicle and the 
men were arrested on suspicion 
of taking the van without con
sent.

FOR the first time, a Guide 
from the Falklands will be at
tending the Guides Association 
International Council meeting 
in London. Sixteen-year-old 
Guide Leader Lisa Laffi will 
join representatives from every' 
county in UK during the week
end October 31 and November 
1. Lisa will also meet a gi rl from 
Gibraltar.

Lisa will travel to London 
from Winchester w here she w ill 
be a pupil at Peter Symonds 
College.

The new Governor, Mr David Tatham takes the oath at Stanley Town Hall
a little of the Governor’s work 
and thought it would be an inter
esting and worthwhile job to do.

It was a total difference from 
his previous job as ambassador in 
Beirut where hewas at the same 
time as Terry Waite. “But he was 
locked up and I was free."

But ‘free’ in a sense - “I used 
to do a lot of walking in the hills,: 
but it was rather like a platoon on 
patrol. There were two armed men 
in front of me, then there was me 
and then there was a bodyguard 
and there was my wife and then 
there were a couple more armed 
men. So it wasn’t exactly wan
dering on your own.”

Here in the Islands he looked 
forward to getting out to Camp, 
messing around in the boat he 
bought from Mr Fullerton, and 
learning to fish. And he remem
bered a super time at Pebble Is
land on sand yachts.

And his wife? “She loves it," 
he said. “She loves the house, she 
loves the place and she loves the 
people."

She had wanted to come with 
him on his first trip, five years 
ago but he had said it was cold 
and miserable and she would not 
enjoy it.

“But when I did come down 
and I saw it, I said, 'It’s fantastic, 
you really must come down’ - but 
we never got round to it."

Mr Tatham obviously liked 
the house as well. It was older 
than most embassies and had a 
terrific feeling of continuity.

“You have this great feeling 
of history... of the British pres
ence in the South Atlantic and 
Antarctic. It’s really a very his
toric house."

But what about the Govern
ment House sheep? Yes. he was 
taking them on. He had not made 
their acquaintance yet. but had 
some biscuits ready. ->ad

A crowd had gathered at the 
Town Hall to see the Governor

whole way of life of the Falk
lands. far more significant than 
fishing.

“Bui I’m not sure that people 
have altogether hoisted this on 
board.

make his first public appearance, 
after being sworn in.

At the ceremony, M. . atham 
said he was proud to be Governor 
of the Islands and felt “strong 
pleasure" in returning to die place 
of which he had warm memories:

“Memories of the fantastic
Falklands landscape and the 
spoiled environment, and of the 
welcome I received from every
one whelherin Camp or in Stanley.

“I know my wife will learn to 
appreciate and love the Islands as 
much as I do."

He said it was a particular 
honour to become Governor dur
ing Heritage Year: “The year 
which commemorates the first 
sighting of the Islands ... the 
achievements of the Victorian 
settlers, in the foundation of the 
Cathedral; the FIDF; and finally 
the liberation of the Islands ... 
only ten years ago. after a short 
struggle, but a costly one.

“I blow the debt which we 
owe those who fought and those 
who died is in all our minds."

Mr Tatham complimented the 
Islands and his predecessor, Mr 
Fullerton, on the air of confi
dence in Stanley. He promised 
more progress in the next years.

“We must set the pace with 
care, we have traditions here, val- 

•vord. a heritage - which 
we are determined n*. ■ ,o io.se.

genline side and these are all ob
viously worrying.

“There’s not all that much we got to watch very carefully.” results to oil companies who
can do about them but we must The process was something would not buy them unless they 
make sure that our response is a likeanescalator“onccyougeton knew they could drill and know 
sensible one." it, you can’t get off." they had a reasonable tax regime.

The Governor then spoke about You could not persuade peo- So the first step was very sig- 
theearly stages of oil-“extremely pie tomakeseismiesurveys with- nificanl. "You are committing 
interesting and something we have out the possibility of selling the yourself to a major change to the

On the Camic Breathyliser, 
Higginson was found to be twice 
the legal limit and Crow regis
tered 126 mg/100 ml - almost 
four times the limit.

Both men admitted taking the 
van from Turners at Mount Pleas
ant, without permission.

Crow admitted driving the van 
and it was discovered he had no 
valid licence and no insurance.

Speaking for the men in court, 
Squadron Leader Ayers, said that 
Higginson was normally ex
tremely hard working and honest. 
However, at 21 he was “young, 
immature and c- ,ily lead."

Crow was trustworthy and 
disciplined. This behaviour was 
“largely out of character."

Senior Magistrate James 
Wood fined both men £200 for 
taking the vehicle without con
sent.

"Of course, there are 10 years 
before the full impact will be felt 
but we are talking about, if it 
happens, enormous investment, 
enormous labour forces coming 
to the Islands, huge companies 
becoming involved and these will 
be considerable strains on the 
traditional Falklands society."

Another problem was Camp - 
how docs one keep Camp society 
going when it has become so frag
mented?

He remembered his first visit 
to Goose Green about five years 
ago when there were about a dozen 
children in the school. Now there 
were only one or two. This was a 
real problem.

We would have to watch this 
very carefully and make sure that 
Camp survived as a viable entity 
- as a real society and not just a 
series of hermits living miles out 
of touch with each other.

He described arriving in the 
middle of the Heritage Year cel
ebrations, with all the visitors, as 
“daunting" but felt it was a good 
introduction to go through the

un-

Beaver on Down to B&F/
B&F have high hopes for the future 

*o become a full delicatessen

Due to the high cost of equipment, this 
is something Bob Fiddes. the ow ncr and 
manager of B&F. w ill work up to.

Already though he is supplying spoci- 
ucts kept in chest freezers. B&F sell ality sausages - garlic sausages for which 
fresh goods across the counter. there is a popular local market.

B&F has now opened a shop in 
Stanley selling flans, pastries, cooked 
meats, butcher meats and sausages 

The shop is situated on Dean Street, 
pan of the Reflections building. Just 
look for the ’BEAVER’ logo

At present B&F encompasses the Bea
ver 1 langer on Ross Road which oper
ates a retail shop and is staffed Mon 
day to Friday Sam to 5.30pm. It is here 
that the fotxl is prepared for the shop 
outlets.

B& F also operates as agents for the 
importation of bulk goods from Chile, 
Uruguay and UK.

servi e

For driving with excess alco
hol, Crow was fined £350; for 
driving without a licence, £50; 
and without insurance £100. He 
was also disqualified from driv
ing for 18 months. -

He was told under different 
circumstance he might not have 
left the court with his liberty.

'Hie application for compen
sation was adjourned for a week.

As well as a supply of frozen poxl

r
B&F Special Christmas Hamper Offer

■
Order your Christmas Hampers NOW from B&F (cut out the box

locally ,o
'minimum of £10) and Bob will pm ,h. good, logefc, (oryom m.aiSn t’/cSof No“ mte'lIWl

and send with your order) ■
visits with them and hear all the 
presentations. “It is quite a good 
intensive process of learning."

This is the Governor’s fourth 
visit to the Islands, the last being 
in early 1990. But even since then 
he has noticed “considerable" 
changes - the whole level of ac
tivity was much higher, with many 
more small businesses started, 
more shops opened and more peo
ple busy with more operations.

“The whole place seems much 
more alive,” he said, “which is 
very encouraging."

He had chosen to come to the 
Islands because he had seen the 
them and liked them and had seen

■

Help timeslie*

■
‘These values are based on 

the link with Britain and the de
fence which the British forces in 
tlv* F 'U-i-inds provide.”

The Governor said he had vis
ited Foreign and Commonwealth 
Secretary Douglas Hurd: “He 
asked me to assure you that the 
position of Fler Majesty’s Gov
ernment has not changed and will 
not change.

“'Hie sovereignty of the Falk
land Islands is not for negotia
tion."

■ THE Medical Department has is
sued a statement saying it has 
become aware that some Camp
ers do not know the best times 
and phone numbers to ring for 
attention.

From Monday to Friday ring 
27414 between 9.15 and 10am 
and there will be a doctor avail
able to deal with your problem.

At other times if your call is 
urgent ring the ward on 27410. 
This number is manned 24 hours 
a day.

■Choose from the list below what you would like to have in 
B&F, PO Box 34, Stanley ind Bob will do the rest .. ,o

■
■

□ Christmas crackers -doz Q tinned meats - selection| | garlic sausages 
I | box of chocolates

■
r—. ---- Q wines-selection [“]

tinned fruits selection Q mince pies . do2en Q cheeses selection
fresh fruit 

| 1 Christmas pudding

■

■
■Name or purchaser....................

Name & Address (where goods are to be sent)
■

.........Tel

.. ~zzz
■
■

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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What will their children think of our world? Orf: No 

need to 

worry

1r
I Springtime Offer

For a Springtime New 

Look For Your Home

i A COPY of Penguin News 
was included in the 
generation capsule which 
was buried beside the flag 
pole at the Falkland 
Islands Community School 
on August 5.

The capsule will be 
opened every 25 years so 
that the children of today's 
pupils will learn about 
today's way of life when 
they open it in 2017, They 
will then rc-bury it with 
more bits and pieces 
inside.

Other items in the 
capsule include photo
graphs of today's pupils in 
their classes and, record
ings of News Magazine 
and Calling the Falk lands

I
l

HUMAN Orf is nothing for the 
general publ ic to be worried about, 
according to Dr Diggle, the Chief 
Medical Officer.

Though the vims can be passed 
to humans through contact with 
infected sheep skins, or grazes on 
contaminated objects, person to 
person transmission is very rare.

Norcan the virus be contracted 
from meal of affected sheep or 
lambs.

Orf is common in most fann
ing communities, said Dr Diggle, 
and is an accepted risk when work
ing in contact with sheep. If con
tracted, it will take six to twelve 
weeks to clear-up.

After an incubation period of 
three to four days a rash appears 
and over a few more days, a blis
ter is fonned. The skin then breaks 
down and develops a thick black 
crust.

Homecare Promise 

never 

kept
AIDS sailor 

evacuated10% off all DULUI
products

'V Antiviral dnigs can be applied 
to theskin and others given orally.

a mnciPM rr • These limit the severity of the
* F° a^cN seaman< suffc,nng RAF at Mount Pleasant to solve, condition, but are not essential as 
from AIDS was evacuated by “The concentrated effort by the condition always gets better 
RAF Hercules to Montevideo on all concerned in this humanitar- without help.
Saturday, August 8. ian evacuation,” says the Falk-

The man had been brought land Island Government, “ 
directly to the KEMH from his greatly appreciated." 
vessel and had not visited Stanley 
before his illness became acute.

It is understood that his criti
cal condition has now stabilised POLICE received a report that a 
and that his family is planning to motorbike was stripped down and

the remains smashed, some time 
The situation created a com- in the last three weeks, 

plicated series of problems that 'Hie Suzuki 250, belonging to 
required intense activity by Gov- Jeremy Smith, was stored in a 
eminent House. KEMH and the portakabin on Fitzroy Ridge.

ALTHOUGH July started on a 
record-breaking note, it was 
the dullest month on record - 
with only 62 per cent of the 
average sunshine.

It was. however, the sec
ond driest month since 1986.

In the early hours of the 1 st 
the air temperature fell to an 
all-time low of-9.5C and strug
gled to reach 2.3C during the 
day.

Verity makes 
her bowBike vandalised

THEYOUNGESTmemberof the 
community was bom at the KEMH 
on June 30.

Verity Anne Livermoore 
weighed 71bs 13 ounces. Verity 
is daughter to Marie and Anton 
Livermoore and sister to Kirsty 
and Isla.

rhe cold spell, with snow 
showers and temperatures be
low average, lasted until the 
5lh.

visit him.paints, thinners, 

primers (metal 

and wood) undercoats, 

masonary paints, 

gloss, matt, silk 

AND an unbelievable

Th er ea f t er a i r from t h e w es t 
wanned things up and brought 
the temperatures back to above 
a verage with a maximum of 7C 
on the 11th.

A depression then moved 
across the Islands bringing a 
colder spell with some heavy 
snow showers.

Winds returned on the 17th 
with a gust of 53 knots bring
ing rain showers and tempera
tures above normal.
Apart from another cold snap 
on lhe20-21si, thcmilderspell 
persisted until the 28th.

This summary of las' month's 
weather is by courtesy of the 
Mcteorogical Office at MPA. 
Longterm averages for Stanley 
(1962-SI) are shown in paren
theses. Temperatures are in de
crees Celsius, wind in knots, rain 
)n millimetres, sunshine in hours.
Highest daily max temp 7.1 (9.9) 
Lowest daily min temp -9.5 (-8.4) 
Mean daily max temp 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total Sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow
Days snow lying at 1300Z 12J8)
Days with fog 
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstonns 
Days with gales 
Days with gusts 34KT+
Highest gust

AEROVIAS DAP
Special Independence Day Offer - 25% off!

To celebrate Independence Day in Chile a special 25 per cent discount is offered 
on one return flight only from Stanley to Punta Arenas. The plane will leave 
Stanley on Thursday, September 17 and return on Monday September 21. The fare:

ONLY USSAtffl
27% Our Winter Schedule is as follows:3.7 (4.2) 

-0.3 (0.1) 
27.2 (44.8) 
35.8(64.6) 

21 (19) 
15(11)

. off satin wood SEPTEMBERAUGUST OCTOBER
T 10T 27 F 9

(tough as gloss 

with silk finish)

T 24 F 23
9(5)

16(15)Including dulux
ATURAL WOOD FINISHES

F = Friday T = Thursday

Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office, 
Falkland Islands Co., Ltd., Crozier Place, Stanley. Telephone 27633

6(1)
0(1)I 3(4)

I 12(17) 
53 (70)

^ Advert/design copyright of Penguin News j
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all our visitors
ANIKA TRIES HER SKILL

THE FIDF Open 
Day, held last Sat
urday raised in 
the region of £200 
for the ’82 Trust. 
Anika Clarke, 
pictured, has a go 
on the Canoe 
which tested skill 
and balance. But 
if displays of 
guns, rifles and 
ammunition or 
playing Crazy 
Golf, were not 
your scene, you 
could go to the 
range and try 
your arm at 
shooting.lt is 
hoped Open Day 
will become an 
annual event.

THE last group of VIPs arrived on termining the future of these is- 
August 11 to celebrate the 400th lands.”
Anniversary of the sighting of the ~
Falklands by John Davis.

The party of 16 guests included and Dr David Tonkin, Secretary
"Union" Jack Hayward and his General of the Commonwealth 
dau ghter Mrs S Heath, Terry Waite Parliamentary Association ad-
and his wife; Mr and Mrs Hunter dressed LegCo - the first time any 
Christie of the Falkland Islands ‘outsider’ has done so. 
Association; Mrs Alexandra Michael Morris spoke of the 
Bergel. Lord Shacklcton’sdaugh- 400th anniversary; the settling of 
ter; and others who have, in the Port Egmont in 1842 and the war

in 1982.
Freedom meant so much to so 
y here, he said - freedom from 
pation for the Islanders, free-

---------- dom itself for Terry Waite; free-
On Friday - the day began with dom of speech for Michael Shersby 

a meeting of Legislative Council, and himself; above all individual 
Governor David Tatham, open- freedom for everyone, 

ing his first LegCo, welcomed the “Nothing is more precious, 
visitors whom, he said, were all nothing more sacred."

friends who had supported Mr Morris then presented a 
the Islands in difficult days. Wedgewood plaque to MrTatham

f from the Parliament in Westmin-
We have not forgotten your s,er f ,hc ople of ,he lslands. 

atd and your fnendsh.p, nor shall 0n behalf of {he CPA. Dr David
^^unonwealth

Said MrT^iham: “The convic- Association - larEe and small

ment and decide it’s own destiny

Deputy Speaker of the House 
of Commons. Mr Michael Moms

Apacfpe
past, “supported the Islands”.

Wednesday and Thursday were 
taken up with Camp tours with 
guests overnighting at various 
settlements.

man
occua

Upland Goose Hotel true

Halt hour lesson 
£6.25Special Winter Rate 1 hour lesson 

£12.50

Feel like a break?
Why not spend a night in Stanley?

Stay at the Goose 

for the special price of

Phone
21437 Own Vehicle 

£10.00

Sclkool onstrated, quite clearly, that in- 
. f , . , . , „ . domitable spirit of freedom whichis fundamental to our belief, and • . K . , ,_____, ,to the belief of the British Govern- ,s characlcr,snc of the people of
ment, that the wishes of the Is
landers must be paramount in de- ■ Turn to next page

FlVIIig
the Falklands..."

.tJ
c IPSr* I& i1

The Hotel offers; A
APOLO 1

* Luxury accommodation *
* Full English breakfast *

* Colour TVs and In-House videos *
* Direct International dial telephones *

* Tea/Coffee making facilities in all rooms *

2
COMAPA

APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

Stanley - Punta Arenas return $700 

($350 single) Journey time 42 

hours and food and 

accommodation
All cargo is insured against total loss 

Next trip leaves Punta Arenas August 28 

CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

p I
MAJLTs DECK

Other facilities inrlnH^-
* Pub food *

* TV Lounge *
* Lounge bar *
* Restaurant *

* Coffee Lounges *
freightm £65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum charge 

£25)

In
This offer is available only until 30th September 1992 
Terms of this package: 1

___ - Persons booking for this 'Special1 must dine in the Restaurant on one or eac!
|M| evening depending on the length of their stay.

- this offer is for Falkland Island residents and MPA personnel only and is 
subject to availability of rooms during this period.

i;

For reservations please telephone 21455 i.
A Falkland Island Company Limited Ventu
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Woodbine Cafe
Fitzrov Road

Opening Times:
Tue

} 10am-2pm 

7pm-9pm

10am - 3pm

English breakfasts, lunchtime and 
evening meals eat-in or take-away.

Orders taken for empanadas, 
sausage rolls etc.

Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat

Above left: Mrs Alexandra Bcrgel Altovc: Dr David Tonkin and Above 
speaking to her father, Lord Right: Michael Morris, make their 
Shackleton, via the satellite link speeches to LegCo

Below: Mrs Bergel unveils the Right: A warm greeting for Terry 
plaque to officially open the school Waite from Cllr Terry’ Peck

BUFFET FOR PARTIES AND 
RECEPTIONS Heritage 

for future
as the 

new school

Woodbine
Electrical 

Hoover Agents
Stockists of:

Vacuum Cleaners 

Washing Machines 

Dishwashers 

Tumbledriers 

Irons
Jug kettles 

Toasters 

Hairdriers 

Fridges 

Freezers 

Microwave Ovens 

Electric and Gas Cookers 

Spares and Accessaries
Carpet Shampooer for hire.

Terry tells of his 

role in the conflictis opened
TERRY Waite, the man who 
gripped the world’s sympathy during the conflict, he had made 
for five years while he was held a parachute jump for charity in 
hostage in Beirut, seen here be- UK. Some papers got to hear of 
ing greeted at MPA on his ar- this and reported he was prac- 
rival in the Islands as one of the tising before jumping into the 
Heritage Year guests.

In an interview with Penguin 
News,Terry explained how, dur
ing the war with Argentina, he 
had flown to Bolivia to sort out 
the position of the Falklands 
Church.

Although under the direct 
control of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the influence of the helped to sustain him during his 
Argentinian bishopric had be- solitaiy captivity, part of which 
gun to make itself felt in Island was spent with both feet chained 
Church affairs. Mainly, thought to the wall. Penguin News asked

him whether he could have sur
vived without it.

Terry also explained how,From the TVS studios in South
ampton, through Cable & Wireless 
and relayed by SSVC transmitter, or
ganised by Peter Brooks, to three tel
evision screens set up in the school 
lobby. Lord Shackleton spoke to the 
waiting crowd.

“This splendid new school does 
represent a definite new confidence in 
the future of the Islands, he said.

He thanked ex-councillor John 
Cheek and the whole of the past coun
cil for supporting the school, and 
praised the work of Director of Educa
tion, Phyl Rendell, saying: “Her en-

■ From previous pngc ing pot l0 lhe Govemor on behalf of
Chief Executive Ronnie Sampson 9s pcople: 31111 Senator R:, Jeunr!i?,; 

paid tribute to the Heritage Commit- Jersey Save a mature silver rru^ 
tee. ' chum.

f sviaass
colony is in extreme dangerTfw'e arp paid tnbule to Mrs Merlle.HAucc„.
not in the position to be self-suffix , Christie of the Falkland Islands Ass 
and self-funding." nt ciation.

Immigration was important in thp Mrs Hunter-Christie was retiri^g 
future, he said: “It may be that the time ‘n November and “for her tireless s p 
is close when we should be looking P°rt hard work m tbe 
specifically to target professionals to the Islands" was given a Pa‘nI‘|jS 
come here-not on a contract basis but Stanley harbour (by Maggie BarD 
to become a real, tangible, living part and a cigarette box - made from ^ 
of the community. S P rt wood of a Stanley wreck by B 1)

Perhaps some of the things that B°wles, The silverwork was by 
are going on in Eastern Europe will Purvis and the engraving by Cpl 
give us a cause and momentum to ^*tson- . fv,ppuests
make a decision along those lines ” Following the reception, the gu_
said Mr Sampson. ’ were given a tour of Stanely an .^e

Later, at the publicreceminn Mr iled Dunbarton Castle alongSB4ri"s~
mg at the Heritage Ball.

At the Simday morning service at 
Christ Church Cathedral all the youth 
organisations present after which the 
visitors were taken to St Mary’s Hall 
to meet senior citizens.

The big event came on Monday 
when the guests, with several hundred 
children and spectators, crowded into 
the new senior school to watch the 
joint opening by Mrs Alexandra Bergel 
and her father, Lord Shackleton.

Councillor Kevin Kilmartin told 
the crowd: “This building is our com
mitment to the future.

“We are spending this new-found 
wealth on our best asset - our hope for 
the future - our children.”

This feeling was echoed by Gover
nor who called the school a “Very 
Important Building” which was the 
key to future development.

“This is the beginning of a new and 
great era,” he said.

Lord Shackleton, unable to visit 
the Islands because of his health, then 
able officially opened the building via 
a satellite link.

Falklands to mediate.
His trip to the Islands was 

the only foreign invitation he 
had accepted since liberation 
apart from two to the United 
States, promised before his cap
ture.

Obviously his faith had

thusiasm has been contagious.
Lord Shacklcton then spoke to Gov

ernor Tatham (after some problems!), 
Terry Peck. Phyl Rendell and his
daughter. , .

Mrs Bergel then unveiled the 
plaque. "I feel very inadequate in the 
place of my father," she said.

Next evening, local league darts
Govemor and guests for a Pro-Celeb
rity Darts evening in the Town Hall 
that night.

Terry, because of the nearness 
of the mainland.

However, at the Bolivian con- Tcrry thought, then an- 
fercnce it was decided to reas- swered. “I really do not know, 
sert the authority of Canterbury People who had no faith sur- 
and immediately after the con- vived. I think it is up to the 
flict. Bishop Cannan from St individual to develop what 
Helena visited the Islands to strength he has within him in 
emphasise the position. what way he can.”
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HERITAGE
This is the 100th anniversary of the laying of the first 

foundation stone for the swimming pool, fn this letter to the 
Falkland Islands Magazine of September 1892 Dean Brandon 
outlines the plan that would change the local youths’ lives. 
Unfortunately, it took 99 years for his dream to be realised!

My Dear Friends.
We live in an age of progress; the time when people lived and died 
without ever wandering further than a mile or two from their native 
village has passed away. Let a place be ever so isolated, it feels the 
throb of this advance; even China, notwithstanding her strict 
conservatism, is compelled to move.

Though the Falkland 
outside world by a monthly Mail Service, the electric telegraph not 
having yet drawn us within its mystic ring, but still remains an 
enterprise for the future, even here there is an advance, since the 
t ime when the only regular communication with England was once 
and year, and cold boiled beef was eaten as ‘bread with hot roast 
beef. But very much remains to be done. Look for instance at the 
/. Youth of Stanley

It is a constant matter of grief to all those interested in their well
being to see them, when work is slack, wandering about the 
Settlement in an aimless manner, with no occupation to while away 
the time and, at night, congregating about the street comers, 
smoking, swearing and skylarking, respecting neither age nor sex, 
things sacred or profane, a nuisance to themselves and to others.lt 
is a great pity that parents and elder brother and sisters do not strive 
more to make home bright and attractive, by encouraging habits of 
reading, and by joining with the younger members in suitable 
games and pastimes; if this were the case, no wish to go out at night 
would be likely to arise and if it did, need not be gratified.

It is a disgrace that boys of ten years of age, and even younger, 
are allowed to wander about the streets at night, such a thing is not 
to the credit of parents or of the public opinion of the place. What 
is done in other places to meet
II. This difficulty?

Various institutions are encouraged and promoted which have 
as an object the drawing of the youth from the streets. Places of 
amusement, reading-rooms, classes, gymnasiums etc., their names 
are almost legion, but none of them exist in Stanley. Yet out youth 
must go out into the world and fight their way to the front, if they 
ever wish to be more than ‘hewers of wood and drawers of water’ 
for others. They will be severely handicapped in their struggle, 
owing to idle habit contracted from want of suitable occupation 
when not at work, and through the superior knowledge and 
physical ability of others, acquired in such institutions and classes.

Stanley now contains about 750 inhabitants and 140 inhabited 
houses. It does not say much for the enterprise nd patriotism of the 
Colonist that something has not been done long ago to supply this 
crying need. As a nucleus round which these institutions will grow 
it is proposed to start
III. A Swimming Bath.

Very many of our young people are more or less engaged on the 
water, and few - in any - can swim, the coldness of our summer 
season and sea, forbids bathing in the open. One or two consider 
that swimming is a useless and dangerous accomplishment, since 
they have been overboard several times and assure us that they 
have not been drowned as yet, while others who could swim have 
not be so fortunate!!! Well, they may go overboard once too often.

Again ‘cleanliness is next to godliness’ which though not 
Scripture as many think, is most true, if we wish to posses a sound 
mind in a sound body. Many of the houses are so small, that it must 
be next to impossible to get a bath, at least with any regularity. To 
aid in the erection of the Bath a few of the Colonists combined to 
form a Company on the lines of the Assembly Room Co. The latter 
built the Assembly Room for £827 15 0 and the receipts last year 
amounted to £167 8 6 and will be larger this year. It is proposed to 
issue one thousand £1 share of which
IV. Two hundred have been already taken up.

A site will in all probability be obtained from Government, 
between the cast fence of the the Falkland Islands Company and the 
Tank Jetty, namely, on the north side of Ross Road to the west of 
the “First and Last” Hotel.

Very careful calculations have been made and it is expected 
that the Bath will be built for about £900. It is thought that an

Islands are only connected with die

arrangement can be made with the Falkland Islands Company by 
which the waste steam from the Blacksmiths shop will be utifised 
in keeping the room and water up to a suitable temperature.lt will 
be filled with sea water by a windmill pump and can be emptied at 
low water. There will be arrangements by which private hot-water 
baths can be obtained at a reasonable rate. If the Settlement 
becomes a Naval Depot, the success of the Bath, financially, will 
be assured. In any case, when men-of-war are here, friendly 
contests in swimming etc will act as a stimulus to the young people.

The Promoters are most anxious that all the youth in Stanley 
should take shares - at least one share each; so that they may feel 
that the Bath is theirs, that they have a vote in its management, and 
that what they spend there will - in part - come back to them in 
dividends. The elders might encourage the children to save their 
money until they can buy a share, and set them the example by 
taking up shares themselves. It will never succeed if we all act as 
cautiously as one little fellow who said, “I’ll take shares when it is 
built."

Many will doubtless remember how those, when from public 
spirited motives, put their money in the Assembly Room, were 
assured that they would never see it again, much less receive 
interest on it. A 10 per cent dividend in the near future, while at the 
same time the Room is being much improved by a liberal expendi
ture, is the reply. Moral - never prophesy until you are sure.

The Hon. Secretary, Mr Kirwan.or any of the Promoters (*) will 
happy to give any further information and to receive 

applications for shares. As already stated the Swimming Bath is 
only intended as a nucleus round which other things will grow. We 
look forward to Reading Rooms for lads and their elders, a Coffee 
Restaurant, a gymnasium, etc.
Very faithfully yours, Lowther E. Brandon
♦The Promoters are Messrs. JJ. Felton; J. Kirwan; F. Durose; T.
Rowell,FJ. Hardy; J. Aldridge; C. Burnell; Chaplin and Dean Brandon.

be most



ED©All your FIBS programmes compiled by Carol Kelley m
Rpt weather anf flights 
8.30 Country crossroads
9.00 Sarah's late night show
10.00 News BFBS

S.30 Countn' Crassroads (Rpl)
9.00 Sarah's’late night show
10.00 News BFBS EAugust 22 to August 28 laturdav 29 to Friday 4 SATURDAY. August 22

4.00 TRAN^^LD SP0RT Inlemational sporting news 
S 10 POPEYE
520CHILDREN'S ROYAL VARIETY PERFORMANCF 
720 MISS MARPLE: THEY DO IT WITH MIRRORS
?6%HB°Bc7^wsanoI^ fraud
10.20 SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: DEAD RINGERS 
SUNDAY. August 23 
3 05 THE rrv CHART SHOW
3l50 BROOKSIDE Ellis and Mick pay a high price to save oarlnnr
5 00 MILES DAVIS AND FRIENDS H Ve parlour
6.00 THE CRYSTAL MAZE
6 50 EASTENDERS Sharon is hurt bv 1
7 50 AGATHA CHRISTIE'S TIQRTEE 
9 90 FORTY MINUTES
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 RESNICK
11.05 VIDEO DIARIES Man gave up everything to search for Nessie 
MONDAY. August 24
5.10 TROUBLEMAKERS Toby tries to rescue Barney 
5.35 THE LIGHTHOUSE Animated story about Scottish Island 
6 00 ELDORADO Olive's election campaign gets underway
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
6.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE Quiz presented by Nicky Campbell
7.20 CORONATION STREET Vicky prepares a romantic meal
7.45 FIGHTING BACK Concluding series
8.15 THAT'S SHOW BUSINESS
8.45 MARILYN MONROE: SAY GOODBYE TO THE PRESIDENT
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 CUTTING EDGE
11.20 RE-PLAY Short drame by new writer to television 
TUESDAY, August 25
5.10 MY FRIEND WALTER Fantasy of Sir Walter Raleigh's ghost
6.00 A SUMMER JOURNEY
6.30 EMMERDALE Carol and Lorraine make up
6.55 THE GREEN LIFE GUIDE How to lead a green life
7.20 CLASSIC ADVENTURE
7.50 CATCHPHRASE Game show hosted by Roy Walker
8.10 CRIME LIMITED with Nick Ross and Sue Cook 
8.40 ANGELS Comedy about three angels helping people
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FILM: ENTER THE DRAGON (1973) With Bruce Lee 
WEDNESDAY. August 26
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 THE MOVIE GAME Film and video quiz
6.00 ELDORADO Bunny and Olive get to know each other
6.30 THE RICHARD AND JUDY SHOW Topical talk show 
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 FILM: EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE (1978) Clint 
Eastwood and monkey
9.10 SPENDER Last in current series
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 SCREEN TWO: THE LOST LANGUAGE OF CRANES When 
a son admits being gay
THURSDAY. August 27
5.10 FUN HOUSE Game show for youngsters 
5.35 GRAVED ALE HIGH Spoof horror cartoon
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS
6.30 THE HUMAN ELEMENT
7.00 MULBERRY
7.30 FILM: SHORT CIRCUIT (1986) Sci-fi comedy
9.05 COAST OF DREAMS Ex-pats in Spain
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 WAR ST ORIES Personal views of Falklands conflict
11.10 DAME EDNA'S HOLLYWOOD

5.10 SURVIVALSPECIAL A profile of the N. American grizzly bear
6.00 ELDORADO Ingrid has an unwelcome visitor
6.30 UNDER SAIL A look at Portugal's seafaring history
7.10 FILM: JAWS (1975) Classic story about man-eating sharv 
910 COAST OF DREAMS Concluding programme
10.00 BBC NEWS 11
10.30 TO BE THE BEST Based on Barbara Taylor Bradford's best-seller
SATURDAY, August 29 
*00 TRANSWORLD SPORT 
T50 BANANAMAN 
j-55 SCOOBY DOO
5- 05 FILM: THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE
6- 55 CROATIA
7- 25 1001 NIGHTS OF TV
ISsSTy^.SaTTHEMOVIES: MAD MAX (.979)

2.30 GRANd'PrIX3 High lights of the Hungarian Grand Pnx 
TlOTlQrn-v CHART SHOW
3-55 BROOKSIDE
5.05 SURVIVAL SPECIAL
6.^5 EAllrENDERs"PtHe discovers the cost of giving Mandy a job 
7>10 A SMALL DANCE 
?-15LA LAW 

•00 BBC NEWS
1U i5 TO DO THE BEST (Conclusion)
^NDAY. August 31

4.20 WAIL OF THE BANSHEE
4.45 ART ATTACK
5.00 TIME RIDERS
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 HAGGARD (NEW) Comedy series
6.40 TBA
6.55 RUNNING HIGH
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 EL DORADO
8.15 JOKER IN THE PACK (NEW)
8.45 TRUE ADVENTURES OF CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS 4 part 
mock heroic drama

9.15 LA LAW
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THE CAMOMILE LAWN (NEW) Adaptation of Mary Wesley's novel
12.10 SPORTSCENE 
TUESDAY, September 1
2.25 PRO-CELEBRITY GOLF
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 HUXLEY PIG
3.55 SCOOBY DOO
4.10 KAPPATOO Sci-fi comedy 
4.35 TRICKS N' TRACKS
5.00 TIME RIDERS
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE
6.40 TBA
6.55 SURVIVAL Wild dolphins 
7.20 TAKE YOUR PICK (NEW)
7.45 THE BILL
8.10 CRIME LIMITED
8.40 SHELLEY (NEW)
9.05 MEDICS (NEW)
10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 FORTY MINUTES
11.10 SCREENPLAY: THE COUNTESS ALICE 
WEDNESDAY. September 2
2.25 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE AND FRIENDS
3.50 T-BAG AND THE PEARLS OF WISDOM
4.10 ATTACK OF THE KILLER TOMATOES 
4.35 THE MOVIE JGAME
5.00 TIME RIDERS
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 WAYNE DOBSON - A KIND OF MAGIC
6.40 TBA
6.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
7.20 CORONATION STREET 
7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 ME, YOU AND HIM (NEW) Off-beat sitcom
8.40 FILM: SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT IH
10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 CIA (NEW)
11.20 THE OLD DEVILS (NEW) Based ona prize winning Kingsley Amis novel 
THURSDAY, September 3
2.25 TAKE THE H1GII ROAD
2.50 THE GREEN LIFE GUIDE
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED
3.55 SCOOBY DOO
4.10 GRAVED ALE HIGH
4.35 TRICKS N’TRACKS
5.00 TIME RIDERS
5 25 STEVEN SPIELBERG'S AMAZING STORIES
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 
6.40TBA
6.55 QUANTUM LEAP 
7.45 THE BILL
8.10 THE RUSS ABBOT SHOW
8.35 WALK ON THE WILDS IDE
9.05 FRANKIE'S HOUSE (NEW) Based on the life of legendary war photographer 
Tim Page
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 SCREEN TWO: ENCHANTED APRIL
FRIDAY, September 4
2.25 TAKETTIE HIGH ROAD
2.50 THE FULL TREATMENT
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED
3 55 YOGI'S TREASURE HUNT
4.15 MEG A MANIA
4 45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.00 THE CRYSTAL MAZE
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
6.40 TBA
6.55 SCENE THERE
7 20 CORONATION SrREET 
7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 AFTER HENRY
8 40 MY DEAD DAD (NEW)
9.05 FRANKIE'S HOUSE
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THE MUSIC GAME (NEW) , o T
10.55 THE FRIDAY LATE FILM: CLASS Starring Rob Lowe, Andrew 
McCarthy and Jacqueline Bisset

SATURDAY. August 22
5.03pm Senior School quiz
5.30 Childrens comer
6.00 LISTENING CORNER: The hare 
and the tortoise
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sport news (world service)
7.00 60 minute threatre: Lady faults
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 My music: Panel game
9.00 Power Generator with Stef
10.00 News

SATURDAY. Anpust 29
5.03pm Senior School Quiz
5.30 Childrens comer
6.00 Listening comer Anansi spider and 9.03am BFBS 
the oudding tree 10.00 News
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 10.03 Ten of the Best

11.15 Features: The lady behind Scarlett
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Magazine
6.30 News and sport BFBS 
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 The long hot Satsuma (comedy) P4
7.30 30 minute threatre: The G lasshouse

WEDNESDAY. AiipilsI 26
9.03am BFBS
10.00 New's
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Explorer's extraordinary: Isabelle 
Berhardl
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers
5.15 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Magazine
6.30 News and sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 The long hot Satsuma (comedy) P3
7.30 30 minute threatre: Material value
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights 
8.^0 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Variations with Steven Palmer
10.00 News BFBS
THURSDAY. AniMLst 27
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weatiier and morning show
11.00 Growing points in science Black 
Holes

WEDNESDAY. September 2

6.45 Sport news
7.00 Sixty minute threatre: Ivan the pool 
and vasilisa the wise
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights 
S.jO My Music: Panel game
9.00 Power Generator with Stef
10.00 News

SUNDAY- Anyust 23 
5.03pm My word: Panel game 
5.33 FIBS The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports round up BBC
7.00 Church service from: Sl Mary's
5.00 News desk from the BBC 
RPT Weather and flights
8.30 Folk music show with Magnus 
George
9.15 Bookclub: Carol by Patricia 
Highsmith Part 4
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry'
10.00 News

an intruder 
•N AT DINNER

SUNDAY. August .30 
5.03pm My word: Panel game 
5.33 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 8.00 News desk from the BBC 
6.45 Sports round up BBC
7.00 Church service from: Cathedral
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights
8.30 Folk music with Magnus George 
9.15 Bookclub: Carol by Patricia THURSDAY. September .3

9.03 BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Growing points in Science Black 
Holes
11.15 Barchcster Towers Part 18
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
UFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 In concert: The wonder stuff 
.6.30 News and sport 
6.36 Wcalherfligntsandannouncemcnts
7.00 Drama: Kipps Episode 2
8.00 News desk from the BBC

RPT Weather anf flights 
8.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Variations with
10.00 News BFBS

Steven Palmer

Highsmilh read by Zoe Wannamaker
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry
10.00 News

MONDAY. Anpiist 31
9.03am BFBS
10 00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Vintage: My Music
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News & Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime annoucements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News mag
6.30 News and sport 
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements ^P1 weather anf flights
7.00 Star Terk if Part 6 8.30 Pot luck with Myriam
7.30 Features: Superconductors
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 F I. News Mae (RPT)
9.00 Announcers choice
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY. August 24
9.03am BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show
11.00 Vintage: My Music
11.30 Memory lane
12.00 News &l sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Star Terk II Part 5
7.30 FEATURES: A hard day at the 
office
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights
8.30 F.I. News Mae (RPT)
9.00 Announcers choice
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY. Aiipnst 25
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show
11.00 The arts worldwide Wole Soyinka
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music.
6.00 Quote... unquote
6.30 News and sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and annoucements
7.00 Let the good time roll Part 2
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights

11.15 Barchester Towers Part 17
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 In concert: James
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Drama: Kipps Episode 1
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather anf flights
8.30 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS 10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY, August 2H

FRIDAY. September 4
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Women in comedy: Joke is
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.30 News and sport 
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Country crossroads
7.30 World makers: Trade
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights
8.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Friday hour
10.00 News BFBS

9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather & Morning show
11.00 Women in comedy: A drop of 
Flanders and Swann
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 World makers People called Smith
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights
8.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Friday hour
10.00 News BFBS

on us
TUESDAY. September 1
9 03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Arts worldwide Steven Speilberg
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BBC 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music
6.00 Quote ... Unquote
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 In concert: Billy Bragg
8.00 News desk from the BBCr

Collins Maintenance and Auto Dismantles
Dismantling for spares Servicing and Repair

Various second hand spares in stock 

Vehicles purchased for dismantling
CARS, LAND-ROVERS,

TRUCKS,
TRACTORS and BOATS 

LIMITED STOCK of SPARES 
QUOTATIONS for ACCIDENT and 

BODY REPAIRS
FRANCO-BELGE DIESEL STOVES 
and MYCEN BOILERS REPAIRED

and SERVICED L
L■ ■■,IMFORMvno^CONTACT PETER COLLINS ON 21597

IF YOU BREAK DO WN 
OR HA VE AN A CCJDENT AND 

ARE NOT ABLE TO 
DRIVE AWAY WE CAN 

NOW OFFER A 
SUSPENDED TO W FA CILITY
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I
STURDY HOME OFFICE FURNITURE INCLUDING: 

DESK @ £57 ... COMPUTER TROLLEY @ £68 ... 
FILING MOBILE @ £48

★ Windsor Buffet Unit only £122 ★ 
Also in the range:
Cocktail Units 
Bookshelf Units 
Display Units 
Video Units.
★ Bedroom Furniture k 
With Matching Cabin Beds

Still available: Myson Central Heating 
Boilers and Radiators 
★★ Hurry while stocks last kk

★ Just arrived ★

P30TE VEIMT^ Always
Yiii V-. insulation Chimney

900mm x 125mm diameter only £75.35.
In

Stock ★

As always .... the best selection of handtools in town
High Quality

fm
Low PricesOttl

sflBHis
\r: V*

£55m
l 1

fifeMm
k 42 piece 1/2" drive MM/AF socket set ★

HOURS OF BUSINESS: Mon Tue Thur Fri 8.30 - 12.00 and 1.00 - 5.30
Wed & Sat early closing at 5pm 

Closed all day Sunday

All enquiries to Lifestyles on Telephone 22635
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|| DIARY of a FARMER'S WIFE or An Everyday Story of Camp Life

LMW (BM) Ltd Want a des res in ourFax: 22643

SPRING continues to lurk 
around the comer, showing itself 
now and again between spells of 
more wintry weather.

In between frosts, the Boss 
managed to plant the rest of our 
new ‘forest’ - actually destined to 
be a shelter belt for a lambing 
paddock.

When the boat called here last 
week it brought tree shelter tubes 
and stakes which we added to the 
trees in situ.

They were no doubt grateful 
for this treatment and I could swear 
they stopped shivering and 
straightened themselves up a lit-

nice new forest?inhouse designed and builtWe are proud to present our 

HERITAGE HOMES range of 2 and 3 bedroom houses. cious grounds. Small deposit (!) into view with our visitors, 
secures.” His fellow passenger on the thank you.

We had visitors here recently return trip was a smart young Although I resent some of their 
tor Smoko, travelling by helicop- rooster for our elderly hens and, in activities, however, I can’t help 
ter_ , , the rush, this newcomer was finding some of their antics amus-

Forlunately, they were running shoved into the ram box until our ing. 
late, as the Boss had taken a neigh- visitors had left and we could in- . u j , . ,
bour across the water in his small troduce him to his harem. , 1 heard rec®ntv of one farmer
inflatable and come to grief in ~ who was out fencing for the day.
thick kelp. Uur polite conversation with Having dug out his customary Pot

The shear pin having done what v*s**'?rs was punctuated by Noodle for lunch, he had then
crows of protest from the con- started to get out his flask of hot 
fused bird.

Our ‘green’ power system is

population is quite large enough,

shear pins are supposed to do un
der pressure, he replaced it with 
the spare one he always carries 
(tying the boat to a thick strand of 
kelp in order to work freely).

This second pin also broke in 
the dense weed and he was forced

water to add to his snack.
Too late he spotted a predatory 

running really well now that the Johnny Rook which zoomed in on 
wind charger has been adapted. At to its target and disappeared rap- 
25 knots, or 15 amps, it tips gently idly over the hills with its prize, 
over backwards into helicopter 
mode (still producing some power) 
until the. wind pressurer drops a 
little. It then uprights itself and 
turns back into the wind.

tie.
During all the forestry work 

we were visited regularly by as
sorted birdlife, no doubt sizing up 
future nesting sites for their grand
children.

One large and bossy thrush 
appeared to be takingreservatuions 
for des. res. in the choicer spots.

I can see the blurb now: “New 
and on-going maisonette deve
lopment, ideally suited to first
time nesters. Sea view, air condi
tioning, cold running water. Spa-

“Took me blasted Potted Noo- 
dle.it did’’.

“Did it come back for the hot 
water?”

******* ****** *******

to paddle through the kelp toshore.
Finding the remains of one of 

our boys’ homemade rafts, ship
wrecked long ago, the Boss man
aged to extract a nail and straighten 
it out enough to use as a makeshift dered whether any Johnny Rooks 
pin.

Re-reading this piece. I won- 1111!”

Birdlovers everywhere rejoice, 
would be tempted to compete for There is absolutely no danger of 

He finally arrived back at the nesting sites in the new pine trees, such a canny bird becoming ex- 
boatshed just as a Sea King hove I rather hope not as our present tinct. . .

I!

This is the place where we all were bred, 
The house is standing still.
All of us gone, and one dead;
From the homestead under the hill.

Come, old man, we must shift while we can. 
All the old timers are dead.
Let us wave our farewells
To valleys and dells
And the hills where we both were bred.

Complete kits from £25,500: wc, plumbing, electrics, 

kitchen units stove, paint, etc.

Prices start at £39,500 fully erected, painted etc and 

ready to move in. No hidden extras.

We’ve sailed from Hummocks lofty dome. 
The dinghy running free,
In forty minutes safely home,
Way on through die rising sea.

Down the years the gorse ablaze, 
The mists of time have rent.
Nor will its memory every raze. 
The strong and fragrant scent.

No more will we muster Port North and Dunbar,
Or race over the plain.
Or rip through the fachines ‘neath the light of tire moon; 
Or see the old homestead again.

And rowed from “Bense’s” sunny isle. 
Before the break of day,
And swum the cattle across die mile 
Where the seal and porpoise play.

Ah! Memory holds us all, 
The mists of time it clears. 
Has held me ever in its thrall 
For over fifty years.

The Island seasons come and go, 
Over fifty years have sped.
Since first I took the shears in hand 
To shear in Roy Cove shed.

I’ve seen the dawns early light 
Strike the top of old Mount Brown, 
And seen die falcon’s majestic flight 
O'er cliff and windy down.All you need to supply is the land. (Prices allow for a 

600mm maximum average foundations on level ground)

Available in swish or semi hardwood cladding.

There’s die shed and shearing board 
And my ‘stand’ where I once took part 
Nine in a line with ‘blows’ so fine,
I learnt the shearers art.

Baha’i Faith
"Know thou 

that the soul of 
man is exalted 
above, and is 

independent of, 
all infirmities of 
body or mind."

from "BAHA’I WORLD 
FAITH"

Available in the 
Public Library

Phone: Baha'i Faith 
21562

Wc rode the track of a summer’s night 
As die birds rose from the grass 
And seen the moon beams silvery light 
On the tide at die Salt Water Pass.Hard, homy and daggy 

Sandy backed as well.
I’ve shorn 30 West Point wethers there 
Before die breakfast bell.

My wild Yahoo! in days gone by, 
That made the mountains ring 
Has faded to a distant cry 
Where once die horse was king.

We’ve mustered from ‘Crooked Inlets’ shore 
To Deatil’s Head’s frowning face 
And been on every cliff and tor 
And every hidden place.For further information contact Hamish 

Our quality finished houses comp
with LMW’s 100% GUARANTF.F.

Drink to the past
Nor spare die cup, and as time slowly creeps, 
The Camp and tracks are cluttered up,
With Rovers and stinking jeeps.

We’ve sent the heading dog out ‘by wide’
To pull them back from the bluff 
And sent the huntaway in at their heels.
To hunt diem out of the rough.

Out and away at the break of day 
Where the big dark storm clouds whirl;
No more we’ll sail through the spume and spray 
Where the big white combers curl.

Gone is my youth, down life's deep well, 
Taken by time in its course.
Gone like die days we knew so well. 
With die sheep, the dog and die horse.
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Sir Rex Hunt's UK LetterMcPress Motorcycles
Let 's join the campaign 

to save the last Vulcan
Lookout Industrial Estate East

Fax: 22643Tel: 22681

I BEGIN my letter this mont. 'isplays at airshows inthiscoun- first Vulcan B2 to go into RAF pity that there was no Islander
with an appeal to support the‘S iry, but I believe that you have a service - but I am sure that many present to challenge the Argen-
the Vulcan’ campaign. Rea special interest in supporting the readers would agree that it is worth tine claim that theywere ready to
may not know that the last Uy. > campaign because of the signifi- preserving not only as a unique work for a just settlement. It was
Avro Vulcan bomber is due to b> cant part played by Vulcans in the part of our aviation heritage but an ideal opportunity to point out
grounded and put up for sale by Falklands War. I do not think that also as a living memorial to the that the only just settlement is

it is generally realised how sig- Falklands War. self-determination, like Lithua-
nificant that part was. Speaking of war. there seems nia. Latvia. Estonia.etc.etc. Self-

Allhough the Stanley runway to be no solution to the fighting in determination is the buzz word in 
was not totally denied to the what was Yugoslavia. The sinis-
Argentines, the ‘Black Buck’ ter phase ‘ethnic cleansing’ has
missions caused the Argentine crept into our vocabulary, like

the RAF in October.
A letter to The Times appeal

ing for its preservation reminded 
us that a similar letter in 1967 had 
led to the recover}' and restora
tion of the SS Great Britain. A _
nation-wide campaign has been High Command to withdraw their apartheid, pogrom and holocaust. But to end on a brighter note: 
launched, with petitions to par- Mirage Ills from Rio Gallegos It sounds sanitary, but it is simply the new school. Sadly, Lord
liament and letters to the Prime to protect their Southern Air Force a deceit for dispossessing fami- Shackleton was not well enough

Command headquarters, and few lies of their homes and packing to make the journey, but by the
long-range missions were flown them off to concentration camps time you read this, his daughter
by them after May 1. or throwing them out of their will have performed the opening

As the Mirage 111 was the homeland. ceremony on his behalf.
Argentine Air Force’s only all- Speaking of deceit, I was not To paraphrase Armstrong 
weather interceptor fighter, its surprised to see that the when he first set foot on the moon,
removal from Falkland skies made Argentines had appeared before this is a great leap forward, not
life a lot easier for our Harrier the UN Committee on perhaps for all mankind, but cer-

Decolonisation after all. Expert- tainly for Falkland Islanders. It is
The last airworthy Vulcan in encc has taught us (but not, it a wise investment and I am sure

You may not be able to enjoy the worlddidnot flyonthe‘Black seems, the FCO) that Argentine that future generations will thank
the Vulcan’s very' popular flying Buck’missions-it was in fact the promises are worthless. It is a you for showing such foresight.

the UN these days, from which 
few of the third world could dis-✓
sent.

S\ . ■‘v /0.

4 lllltU Minister.I

There is no hint yet, however, 
that the MoD has changed its 
mind. You may care to help by 
putting your name to a petition 
from the Islands and asking your 
Councillors tosend it to the Prime 
Minister or the Secretary of State 
for Defence.

£.\
r-, k^T-
■r.i \

1 \
- pilots.

Reserve your 

bicycle for this 

summer to avoid 

disappointment

;A

Falkland Farmers Ltd
We have recently received, the following:

Plasterboard 12.5mm T.E. £8.65 Interior Doors £33.22 
Flat PVC Sheets (Perspex) 0.90mtr x 1.2mtr x 3mm £33.96 

& 1.83 mtr x 1.2mtr x 4mm £65.87 
Corrugated PVC Sheets 3.05 mtr £20.50 

Wall Flashing and Ridge Capping £3.82 - £4.99 
Sealants and Fixings for PVC Sheets 

Eaves Filler (Packs of 10 lengths) £3.66

i ;

A \

L

ClothesV Interest FREE HP
terms available

ft Wrangler Jeans (including ladies' and youths') £15.50 - £25.80 
Sweatshirts and Rugby Shirts £14.00 - £16.50 

Denim Skirts £18.80
We have also received consignments of Work Wear and Animal Feed

OPENING HOURS: Monday to Friday 8.30am to 12.30 & 1.45 to 5pm 
SATURDAY: 9am to 12 & 1.30 to 4pm

ftpr

tf-1
:•

Only four 

months to Xmas
i:
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[TLltlERS. Write taPengujnlviews. R0Ss Road. Stanley J1P
The Falkland Islands 

Company Limited
Thanks for 

the visit and 

two-nighter!
Beware of using 

imported eating 

potatoes for seed
I WOULD like lo take this oppor
tunity through Penguin News to 
say thank you to all the people I 
have met during my loo short a 
stay here.

My parents, Eddie and Lizzie 
Anderson, will need lime to re
cover after my visit but Mum and 
Dad - thank you, you are stars!

It has been 26 years since I last 
danced in the Town hall, walked 
down the streets of Stanley and 
taught at the Stanley Infant 
School.

Stanley has changed in many 
ways. I sec progress and sadly i 
see certain cultures have disap
peared, perhaps to resurface in 
the future - who knows!

I would like to say a special 
‘thank you for making my holi
day such a great one to Amy. 
Mike and family (Pole Evans) 
and to Nanette and Tooty 
Morrison - it feels like I have 
never been away - and to Eddie, 
Carol and Mark.

To add an extra highlight to 
my stay l had the pleasure of a 
two-nighter at Port San Carlos 
with Tony, Jenny Anderson and 
family, and all the overland trav
ellers - it brought back many 
memories of Camp travel.

The Falkland Islands welcome 
is great, it certainly hasn’t 
changed!

Thank you to everyone for a 
wonderful time and it won’t be so 
long until I return.

I go back to ‘Welkan’ South 
Africa with many memories of 
back home.

Thank you, Baai Dankie, one 
and all.

Happy celebrations during the 
remainder of heritage Year.
Kay Taylor (ncc Anderson)

1P
| Crozier Place, Stanley g m 

Tel: 27630 Tlx: 2418LA/m 

“WVER 1 Fax:27603W
SINCE 1982, an increasing easily come from areas where ITicre are always risks with 
amount of eating potatoes is be- eelwonn, cysts, blight, leaf roll imported vegetables, but these 
ing imported. Originally they and other mosaic diseases exist. can be reduced by good practice, 
came from Europe, but, more re- All these diseases, particu- basically - hum, boil and bin re
cently, also from South America. larlyeclworm. can be transmitted elahle waste.

We need these imports, but by infected tubers and, in particu- Longer term, the Falklands 
we should also be aware of the lar, the soil on potatoes. , - should, and could, be-self-sup- 
risks. Waste, such assoil in thepotao porting in potatoes. Indeed, even

tually, if we can keep ourselves 
relatively disease free, we could 
even grow and export seed pota-

H2J ES E3 E3 EH E3

TZr.

vm
■v'-.enrivxn

Seed potatoes should be certi- sacks, peelings, or any other part,
fied. They cannot be sold in the should never reach your garden.
EEC unless they arc. That would Peelings should be boiled well

before being fed to your hens - toes, 
otherwise infection will find its

be illegal.
Certification means that the The potential market for eal- 

sccd potatoes have been inspected way to your garden via manure or ing potatoes is probably 1,000
in the growingfield for such things compost heaps. tons a year, shared between local
as eel worm and blight. You should never be tempted consumption, MoD and the de-

Ealing or ware potatoes need to plant imported potatoes - how- mand from cruise and fishing
not be certified, so they could ever short of seed you may be. vessels.

'Hie results could be disaster for Several farms have suitable 
land and could develop a profit-Councillors 

were fooled
both you and your neighbours.

Several previously unknown able diversification from sheep 
potato diseases have come into and wool, particularly with the 
the Falklands recently, probably grant levels now available.

Grading and marketing can be 
done centrallv in Stanley. •

THANK you for your front page from infected potatoes being 
article of August 7. planted.

I hope that all in authority will 
now believe that we cannot trust 
Argentina.

I am disgusted with those of 
our Councillors who were fooled 
by Tristan Garel-Jones and his 
agreement. (To the best of my 
knowledge the decision was not 
unanimous).

As for the F.C.O. being ‘sur
prised and disappointed’ well, I 
find that most amusing!

The new geneiation of lond Rover Ninety arid One Ten ore hove o fully equipped workshop os well os o comprehensive ronge Fj 

of Genuine Lond Rover Ports and Accessories. We con also tailornow ready to woik even harder for you They're more economicol ond

Shell Oilseasier to diive, too. And we'd like to prove it to you. a financial pcckoge to suit your business needs.

All our soles ond service staff ore Lond Rover trained, ond we Technology you can trust

Discover the secret 

of how to give 

your plant and 

vehicle a long and 

prosperous life.

CHANCINC
OIL

Kitty Bertrand, 
Stanley

NINETY* ONE TEN

One law for FIG..Always remember that our policy is to 

supply and for genuine spare parts only 

All vehicles repaired and serviced at our 

Crozier Place workshops qualify for a 

15% discount on spare parts.
For the best service telephone 

our garage on 27655 or call 

in and see us.

FOLLOWING a protracted exchange of letters, visits by Planning 
Officers and others, and a number of Planning Committee meet
ings the car park at Waverley House was finally approved.

Details agreed the height and position of curbs, where cars 
could park including the exact placing of white liners for each car 
space, and finally the details of the area to be left free of tarmac and 
to be used for grass or shrubbery.

At the time some of the details seemed petty but we have ended 
up with a good, if expensive, car park.

Over the past several weeks we have seen the construction ot a 
car park’ at the Councillors offices by Gilbert House. If this car 

park passed any planning standards they were not the same as 
those that Fortuna was forced to accept.

On asking a Councillor why the car park was such an appalling 
mess I was told that it was because there was only a certain amount 
of money available for the job. I wonder how farsuchan argument 
would go with the Planning Committee if it were made by mem
bers of the public.

I am not against good planning if it leads to a town of which we 
can all be proud. However, such planning must apply to all - both 
Public and Government.

Government must accept the same standards and costs it 
imposes on the general public. John Cheek, Stanley

By using 

SHELL OILS
Available from:

Stanley 

7T Services

L
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Gordon plans to fight
removal order

Straying 

toddler crept 

back to bedMOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. 
Aluminium Welding. Wheel 

Building. Engine and Gearbox 
Repairs. Used Spares from the 

UK ai a fraction of the new 
price. Tel Neil Rogers on 

21041 or Fax: 21815

it.Mrs Lennie later left of her own ac- MORE than 200 people turned out to 
- -- search for a toddler who had gone miss-

“They’ve been trying their best to ing on August 
get rid of me." commented Gordon. Two-year-old Gethin Oakes was 
who says he will fight the order all the reported missing from his home just
W3^u • _ • _ „ ,. after 8.00pm and police feared he had
problem's 3X1^ --
of Ledingham Chalmers is presenting _ ., , . _
his case at this end u , trouble began when Gethin's

Government have told Gordon that babysitter, Jackie Eamshaw, was with
his four-year-old brother. Nathan. 
While in the room she heard the door

A REMOVAL order has been placed 
on Gordon Lennie. to be carried out by 
September 5.

Because of legal reasons, Govern
ment are unable to reveal why Gordon 
is to be deported; Governor David 
Tathani said: “He knows why he has to 
go. it’s in nobody's best interests to 
reveal it.”

Gordon himself says it is because 
of problems he has had in Brazil which 
the Government have “blown totally 
out ofproportion.

“They've used th is to great effect to 
suit their own needs.it's a ludicrous 
decision."

Gordon arrived in the Islands more 
than two years ago and works at the 
Agricultural Department, he also runs 
his own fruit and vegetable van.

Last year a Consideration Removal 
Notice was placed on him and his wife: 
they objected to it and nothing came of

cord.

WANTED where.
To rent a house or flat. Con
tact Carol Miller Falkland 
Conservation.
PO Box 31 or Tel 22247 or 

21494.

if he were to leave voluntarily before 
the deadline, and satisfactorily sorts 
out the trouble in Brazil, he can apply and Gethin was nowhere to be seen, 
for re-admission. Jackie only called Graham and Gail

But Gordon is determined that his Oakes after having looked for die little 
is "not going to just walk away" and boy. inside and out. 
says that if die worst comes to die worst ’ Though Graham didn’t tell his wife 
he will appeal outside die Islands.

Until then

ON SALE
Goodwin Enterprises would 
like to inform all their cus
tomers old and new that a se
lection of their products are 
now available in Stanley. 
Call in to see Colleen Reid 
at 9 Fitzroy Road East or 

telephone 21171.

for almost an hour, he went home and 
he is trying to get the searched - at this point die missing 

deadline extended so that he can sort child was announced on FIBS and SSVC
out Ins problems - both here and in television 
Brazil. When Gail arrived home the FIDF, 

police and large crowd were at die 
house and the search began.

Naturally upset. Gail went to 
Gethin’s room. Sitting on his bed she 

REAR Admiral Neil Rankin CBE is Naval Officer Middle East and Com- reached out to pick up one of his toys 
the new Commander British Forces mander of the Task Group.

Later he took command of the 
aircraft carrier, HMS Ark Royal 

The first Royal Navy pilot to which he left to take up his post in'the 
qualify on Harriers, he was born in 
1940.'

Harrier man new CBFFI
and instead found the toddler!.JOB WANTED "I can’t describe die relief 1 felt.” 
said Gail.

Falkland Islands.
Man, 35, seeks work in con
struction anywhere in the Falk - 
lands. 20 years experience in 
building trade.

Mason background. Very 
adaptable. Will relocate to 
Falklands if job offered. Reply 
to Dave Mather, 20 Lyndhurst 
Ave, Ashton-u-Lyne, Lancs, 
016 8QT, England.

Little Gethin had got in between his 
bed and the wall and was lying on die 

Admiral Rankin has represented floor, fast asleep, but hidden from view 
At one time he was in command the Royal Navy at Rugby, sailing and by his quilt,

of HMS Andromeda in the Persian golf. He is married to Jill and they 
Gulf on Armilla patrol and Senior have a son and daughter.

Islands.

The family think that Gediin must 
have gone outside and, while his 
babysitter was looking for him. slipped 
back in and gone to bed.

The search had gone on for more 
dian two hours.

FOND FAREWELL FROM 

PETER AND FIONA BEER “We were overwhelmed by die re
sponse," said Gail. "So many people 
came out. others phoned... it was unbe
lievable.”

AIR Vice Marshal Peter Beer asked 
Penguin News to print this goodbye 
message to the Islands:

I could not leave die Falkland Is
lands widiout bidding Islanders a for
mal. but fond, farewell.

Although Fiona and I have been 
here for a brief 12mondis.andoursons 
only in die school holidays, we have all 
seen a great deal of the Islands and met 
very many whose permanent home it 
is. we Shall take away with us some 
wonderful memories.

We have come to love the wild 
scenery and have been enthusiastic

observers of the stunning wildlife; we 
will very much miss this unique natural 
heritage. But we shall miss die Falk
land Islanders very much more. -w-^. . ® ti

Many have made us and our Serv- JtJeSt WlSilGS 
ice colleagues feel welcome in their
homes and have been generous in dieir -fP™,/v -jnni -n -n ■&
hospitality, and many have become JLIL LPlilk -ITw. ILL W O.JL tL 
friends widi whom we hope to keep in 
touch and meet again at our home in die 
United Kingdom.

To you all Fiona and I extend sin- 
good wishes for what promises to 

be a fascinating future which, as I am
sure you will know, die British Armed P355 011 t0 ^ people of the Falkland 
Services remain as committed as ever Islands wannest congratulations and 
to sustain. best wishes from me and Arlene."

Your Friendly Plumber
Southern 

=> Heating is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 

l you need a 
plumber - 

day or night.

A TELEGRAM from former Governor 
William Fullerton was received at Gov
ernment House on die 400di anniver
sary of the first sighting of die Islands. 

It read: “Most grateful if you wouldcere

Fortuna Ltd PUBLIC NOTICE a
Commonwealth ScholarshipNEW REDUCED PRICES

& Fellowship PlanFortuna currently stock the following building materials:

Good quality sawn pine/fir in lengths up to 20 ft 
prices per metre 

in 4x4 @ £3.85 3x9 @ £6.51 
2x9 @ £4.37 2x6 @ £2.88 2x4 @ £1.88 2x3 @ £1.46 

1x9 @ £2.20 1x6 @ £1.47 and 1x2 inches @ 51p.
3/4x2 inch moulding @ 75p.

1/2x4 inch T&G interior matchings @ 74p.
The following in 4 foot by 8 foot sheets 

9mm &. 12mm Interior ply @ £19.50 & £24.00 
9.5mm Sheathing ply @ £13.00 

6mm Supalux @ £33.35 (The safe replacement for asbestos) 
Plaster Joint Tape and Comer Tape.

100mm Crown glass wool insulation @ £45 a roll.
To clear Cooltex/Artex £10 a 25kg bag.

Fortuna Waverley House Philomel Street Tel 22616 Fax 22617 
OR phone John on 21372 at weekends or holidays.

As in previous years, the Falkland Islands Government has re
ceived invitations to nominate students for scholarships to under
take postgraduate studies in the United Kingdom, New Zealand, 
Canada and Hong Kong.
Although the scholarships are primarily for postgraduate study or 
research, nominations for undregraduale study are accepted in 
special circumstances.
In order to be considered for a scholarship, students must be a 
Commonwealth citizen, aged below 35 years andshould prefereably 
hold a degree.
Interested persons should contact the Community Education Of-

form.ficer, Mr Phil Middleton, for details and an application 
Completed forms must reach the Education Office by September 
30.1992.
The Secretariat,
Stanley, 11th August 1992

Penguin News isprinted at the Government Printing Office,Stanley, andpublished for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Sunlcy, Falkland Islands, fromofficesln Ross Road, Stanley. Falkland 
Islands* Telephone 226H. All words and photographs are copyright The Media Trust {Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor James Stevens, Assistant Leona Vidal.
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AYE RESCUE AS
URNS HELP

Save The 

Vulcandistress signal was sent out at 4.00am.
The Fisheries department received the message 

and the patrol vessel Protector was immediately 
sent to investigate.

As it became clear that the fire was serious 78 
Squadron were called in and a Sea 
King helicopter scrambled.

Sgt David Taylor (28) was low
ered onto the stricken vessel, and cellent job,” says Fisheries Of- 
helped 18 crewmen to be winched ficer John Stafford, 
up into the helicopter from the Still burning, the vessel was 
trawler’s bow - giving up his own taken under tow by her sister ship, 
place and staying on the ship. observed by Protector.

Unable to wait for the hclicop- The Defender (Fisheries Pa
ter’s return , the captain ordered trol aircraft) flew out with Fisher- 
the ship to be abandoned.

Sgt Taylor helped guide the ficer, Marvin Clarke, to inspect 
remaining eleven crew and the the ship, which is badly damaged, 
ship’s dog, Pedro, through the The Puente Pereiras Dos will 
smoke and flames to the liferafts be brought into Port William pro- 
at the stem of the ship where the vided she shows no sign of floun- 
blaze was worst.

The rafts were picked up by the The civilian tug Indomitable
trawler’s sister ship, Puente has been called and will soak the 
Pereiras.

The rescued seamen were flown hopefully extinguishing the blaze. 
L' to the nearest landfall, Kelp Point Puente Pereiras Dos is jointly 
I and relayed by a Chinook helicop- owned by local company Argos 
“i ter - also of 78 Squadron - to the and Argos Pereira in Spain.

AN RAF winchman risked his life in darkness and 
Force 4 seas yesterday (Thursday) to help rescue 29 
men and a dog from a burning ship.

The Spanish trawler, Puente Pereiras Dos caught 
fire 25 miles south-east of Mare Harbour. The

Turn to page 4

KEMH where four were treated 
for smoke inhalation.

"The RAF did their usual ex-Secret of their success__________________•'

ies officers and Chief Fire Of-

dering.

trawler with her water cannon.

- -' V

} Angry parents fight 

Government plans“GIVING and taking," is what They celebrated with a party 
Milly and Lcn Grant reckon is the at the Globe arranged by family, 
success to a happy marriage. Milly and Len had no children

The couple celebrated their but plenty of nephews and nieces. CAMP parents are furious about expected during the week.
Golden Wedding anniversary (50 nn. r fr.r ITlfv.t the public lavatory being built in The the pupils’ House Council
years) on Monday August 31. 0f their lives soendinc 19 vears at ^e Srounds of Stanley House. has also voted against the move. 

They met at a dance at Doug- porl i 0„;s Vpiirinn in <5nn|PJ :n By the beginning of this week, and Director of Education Phyl 
las Station in 1938 when Len was ,og2 ten and Mitlv now 74 and more t,ian fifly people (more than Rcndell wrote a letter of corn- 
working as a fireman They were ^ • Moodv Street ^0 Per cenl °‘ Parenls with chil- plaint to the planning committee,
married in the 1 abernaclewith - dren at the hostel) had already But the structure is all ready to

Milly loves dancing but misses signed a petition objecting to the go in and awaits only the avail- 
horse ndingand wideopen spaces, project. More signatures were ability of the PWD crane driver to

drop it into place.
"How would you like it in your 

garden?" asked an angry Trudi
IT is feared the relaxing of regula- venture in the country and re-reg- Though fishing companies McPhec- who complained there 
lions in Argentine fisheries may ister in an Argentine port. may not take their business to was no consultation. “Which is
lead to a drop in revenue in the Now this is not neccessary. Argentina, it is understood this why parents have been very slow
Islands or affect the Voluntary provided the company has “a sig- ‘threat’has already been used as a in responding." she explained.
Restraint talks now underway. nificant investment in Argentina." bargaining tool to try to lower "What’s more, co-ordinating re

in the past non-Argentine ves- However it is believed this may be licence prices at the VR.A talks in sponse from a widely scattered
sel had to be involved in a joint limited to 50 vessels. London. community does take'time.”

Parents Penguin News spoke 
too seemed particularly worried

Norman Harper as best man and 
Jessie Porter as bridesmaid.

New Argie policy may cause problems

•9 '

REMEMBER Stanley clocks advance an hour at midnight on Saturday 12
• Turn to back page
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#Extracl from Governor David Tatham's ExCo round-up

Fury at UK decision 

on seismic surveys
COUNCILLORS are furious at 
Whitehall’s scrapping of the Falk
land Government decision on who 
should carry out seismic surveys 
around the Islands.

Announcing the decision to 
councillors, the Governor, Mr 
David Tatham, said UK ministers 
wanted all steps taken in relation 
to oil must give everyone a fair 
chance to compete and see why 
decisions were reached.

McPress Motorcycles
Lookout Industrial Estate East the seismic operation would prob- unfortunate experiences in other 

ably not start until mid-Decem- territories and there was no doubt
that if the oil here should turn out 

“I cannot pretend that council- to be a bonanza, people would 
lors were pleased by this news,” look back at every detail, hoping 
said the Governor. to find something.

“That's the understatement of 
the week,” commented CUr Bill 
Luxton from Chartres. “Council-

ber.Fax: 22643Tel: 22681
“But the Falkland Islands Gov

ernment actions," he went on, 
, r . _ r, “have been beyond reproach. All

lors are furious. For my part I m this happened because some ob-
frustrated and irritated. scure company came creeping out

I. personally, am not at all 0f (he woodwork saying, 'We
lnerc would then be no scope impressed with the Foreign and didn’t know.’ 

for press or parliamentary criti- Commonwealth Office, particu- "Well, if they’reintheoilbusi-
cism. "The oil industry is a billion larly after that fiasco over the UN. ness and'after all the publicity 
dollar business,"hesaid”, and there “The big international compa- they didn’t know, they can’t be
who could buy the Falklands be- nies - the people who are inter- much 0f an oil company ” 
fore breakfast. ested in this - are going to wonder Bill Luxton summed up his

"So it is vitally important to what’s going on. They are going feelings- “I am not impressed.” 
ministers that whatever steps are to think we are bumbling idiots.” Qjr Terry Peck added his an-
taken. hereare as they say. He said the UK had had some ger. Tmfunous."hesaid. "They 
transparant. t/^ttt-ixti-i never seem to learn. They always

So the survey work would be jyjy, JJ CrllliJN Fj leave it to the last minute,
put out topubliccompetition. And TTVFr' ',This has been SoinS on since

ri-A. 1 Jr! U IN 1 March. Why didn't they do some-

Sarah off to 

sculpt in OzVCrX
Sarah Reglar, the sculptress who 
designed the South Atlantic 
Ashes for the Services v Island
ers cricket match, is soon off to 
Australia to fulfill another com
mission.

This time the the sculpture 
will be set out of doors, situated 
between a new house that is be
ing built and a lake at Tweed 
Head in New South Wales on the 
Queensland border.

Sarah has seen photographs 
of the location and “has some 
ideas already” although noth
ing will be certain until she gets 
there.

E?.

\\
■s\W r~

K.
* -• I'llM £2r\

£ Single thought A MILITARY party will be landed thing before? 
on Beauchene Island to test for The Governor pointed out that 
rats. Some environmentalists are ^ h WM be 10 years before the 
worried that rats from Lord fi1"^ barrel of oil is extracted, a 
Shackleton II that sank near the two month delay “may be

\ EXCO has decided to dis
qualify a single parent living 
with another partner from 
receiving a single parent's al
lowance.IartiI One thing is certain, the 

.. . . , . . sculpture will be made of woodisland last March, could have diappomting but certainly not from ncarbv gum trccs And>
swum ashore thereby seriously traS>c- says Sarah, who admits to being
affecting the wildlife. Of the councillors, he said: I obsessed by the shapes and pat-

The landing party will plant can understand their concern and tern ofroots.it will contain them 
small sticks soaked in oil to attract 1 have urged London to stick to

their new timetable - which is a Height? Probably about 12ft. 
If, when the servicemen return very tight one - and to ensure that But nothjng ^ ccrtain yet. Not 

a month later, there are teeth marks the two governments in London even the name.
the sticks, it will prove the and Stanley keep in the closest Sarah, wife of civil/military 

presence of rats. l?uch ajdthat their technical ad- liaison officer Major Martin
"We can then," said the Gover- visers, BGS and the Department Reglar, reckons the commission 

"decide what to do about it." °* Trade, are also in step

*m
Reserve your 

bicycle for this 

summer to avoid 

disappointment

i
Islands may 

host 'quake 

research
too.

the rodents.

onEXCO has approved a visit from 
the US Incorporated Research In
stitute for Seismology which wants 
to establish a station on the Is
lands to help with research into 
earthquakes.

"Basically," said the Gover
nor. "this means drilling a hole 
100 to 200 meters deep and plac
ing a canister at the bottom, with 
a recording unit about the size of 
a hen house at ground level.

"If Executive Council agree - 
once they have spoken to the IRIS 
representative - then a drilling rig 
and crew, who are likely to be 
Russian, will be flown to the Is
lands to drill a hole, then leave.

will take about six weeks.nor,

AEROVIAS DAPP

Special Independence Day Offer - 25% off!r
To celebrate Independence Day in Chile a special 25 per cent discount is offered 
on one return flight only from Stanley to Punta Arenas. The plane will leave 
Stanley on Thursday, September 17 and return on Monday September 21. The fare:

A \

Fees waived ONLY USS600HARBOUR dues will continue to 
be waived for the tug Typhoon, 
ExCo decided, because the vessel 
provides assistance in coping with 
oil spillages and helping ships in 
distress. But there will be no 
exemption, of other charges.

Our Winter Schedule is as follows:Interest FREE HP 

terms availahlp
Only four 

months to Xmas

SEPTEMBEROS* OCTOBER

' I c T 10 F 9Bigger Stanley T 24 F 23
STANLEY boundaries should be 
expanded slightly. ExCo decided, 
for the purposes of the Rates Ordi
nance. A Bill to this effect will be 
prepared for LegCo.

F — Friday T = Thursday

Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office, 
Falkland Islands Co., Ltd., Crozier Place, Stanley. Telephone 27633
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School on the move True Christian is
rewarded

Dressed for the occasionTHE GARDEN 

CENTRE
RENE Biggs was awarded a medal 

WILLIAM Fullerton may not ty Pope John Paul II for her work 
have been able to stay to sec out inthecommurutyovermanyyears.
Heritage Year, but a part of him Rene, who is now 83, was com- to life these days, that it ought to
certainly will... his Governor's pletely surprised by the award (the be recognised.”

Pro Ecclesia Et Tpontificc) which
was presented on August 23-only fuU time teacher in the'Catholic 

the museum just before he left her sister Madge had been told School, free of charge and on be- 
and it now has pride of place, 
dressing a life-size dummy.

The model is complete - down
to gloves - except for the sword, person who would quietly, 
which Mr Fullerton took with

uniform.
Mr Fullerton donated this to

Rene worked for 15 years as a

SPRING and our new hours are here:
SATURDAYS 10 - 12 & 2.30 - 4.30 
SUNDAYS 2.30 - 4.30 
WEDNESDAYS 2.30 - 4.30
Remember last year's bedding displays? 
Now available - Pansies, polyanthus & primroses 
Pot grown Macrocarpas 1-25 £3.50 each

26-51 £2.50 each 
52-99 £2.00 each 
100 + £185 per 
hundred

GARDEN CULTIVATORS, 
POWERFUL PETROL STRIMMERS

Lime 25kg - £7.50 - also 3kg & 6kg 
Coco-peat Peat free compost 
Seeds, seed trays, sowers, propagators etc 
A multitude of pots, planters and baskets 
Garden hand tools, windbreak netting

This month’s special offer:
j 10% off all wooden fencing on j 

orders of £100 and over
Arriving next week on Barbara F:
Fisons compost 80 litre £11.50 
40 litre £7.85 -15 litre £2.95 - 5 litre £1.45 
Fisons Gro-bags - Standard £5.50 - 
Tomato £6.50,
Tumble Bug, Tumble Weed,
Path weed killer,
Compost maker,
Gro-more 25 kilos £10.75

Plenty of ever-popular 6X 

organic manure still in 

stock at £12.95
Sharon has now moved on from us, and we 
would like to thank her for all her hard 
work since the shop first started in 1986.

Jan has taken over as Manager

Tim and Jan will be away for a couple of 
weeks from next week & Rene Rowlands 
will be running the shop for this time

about it.w , half of the children she has helped
Monsignor Agreiter who pre- Claire CrowieaIsomadeaspeech. 

sented the award said: “Rene is a
• ........ 1 She has always helped to or

ganise and provide functions, such 
tinuously and very loyally go on as whist drives, along with Madge 

L j him. The museum now hopes doing work without taking any (90) who she now helps care for.
St! someone will pay the cost of a ^l,ss’ anc* without expecting any “This is what it means to be a

recognition at all.
“This is such a rare approach

V con-
■ i

- : ■

Clint McKinley and Johan Gray unloading a lorry 
ROSS were the overall winners of the 
Stanley Senior School Swimming Gala 
which was held on Friday August 21.
Ross also won the Falkland Printz prize.

Thirty new records were set and 61 
bests were established in years

% ^
Christian,” said the Morisignor.

Madge was also presented the 
same award several years ago.

new one.
The model arrived wearing 

slip-on shoes - but these were 
considered too casual so a pair 
of dress boots was bought from 
Mike Hanlon to complete the CONGRATULATIONS to Cathy

Halliday on the birth of her baby 
girl at 11.00am on August 31. 

Bethan Rosina weighed in at

' :

WELCOME50m Breaststroke J. Adams 
50m Backstroke J. McKay 
50m Frontcrawl M. Campbell 44.04 
Year 8/9 Boys 
25m Butterfly 1. Betts 
25m Backstroke I. Betts 
25m Breaststroke W. Clement 24.20 
25m Frontcrawl W. McKay 
50m Breaststroke S. Ford ’
50m Backstroke I. Betts 
50m Frontcrawl J. Summers 40.63

56.09
51.71 Songs from 

the heartlook.19.62
personalb 
7,8 and 9.

Senior School pupils had been busy 
that week helping to move into their 
new Community School.
PWD helped, with lorries, to move the 
heavier stuff.

A doughnut was given to the pupils 
to say thank you for their help.
Year 7 Girls'
25m Butterfly T. Jaffray 
25m Backstroke A. Browning 21.76 
25m Breaststroke I. Newman 23.88 
25m Front Crawl T. Jaffray 18.48 
Year 7 Bovs

The madc-to-measure dum
my and the freight were paid for 
by FIC. It was transported with 81b 5 ozs. 
the new CBF's luggage in time 
to go on display for the 400th 
Anniversary Celebrations.

“It caused a lot of problems 
getting it ready in time,” said 
museum curator John Smith,
“But we got a great amount of 
fun and satisfaction from it."

19.82
WINNER of the Heritage 
Year song contest was Dae 
Peck with Heritage. Second 
was Robin Goodwin with We 
are British and third Ian

17.54
40.34
46.65

On the other side of the world, 
Sabian Alexander was born to Ruth 
and Dr Paul McNeilly.

He was bom on July 19 in 
Lancashire. He weighed 91b Wi

25m Butterfly L. McMullen 21.74 
25m Backstroke C. Goss 
25m Breaststroke S. Gilding 24.07 
and L. McMullen 
25m Frontcrawl R. Clarke 
50m Breaststroke L. McMullen 53.47 
50m Backstroke C. Goss 
50m Front Crawl R. Clarke 
Year 10/11 Bovs 
25m Butterfly C. Eynon 
25m Backstroke D. Clarke 
25m BreaststrokeC. Ha wksworth 20.52 
25m Front Crawl D. Clark 
50m Breaststroke P. Fogerty 49.24 
and C. Hawks worth 
50m Backstroke D. Clark 
50m Frontcrawl D. Clark

Hansen with Stronger Every 
Day.

20.79
ounces.

He is brother to Natasha, Se
bastian and Coral.

25.83 Timmy and the Three Js 
were fourth with The Rock15.96
Hop Jig and Rene Rowlands 
fifth with Waltz of the Falk- 
lands.

45.81 Conservation still a
main priority

38.3025m Butterfly R. Goss 
25m Backstroke N. Gilbert 
25m Breaststroke L. Hobman 25.95 
25m Frontcrawl N. Gilbert 
Year 8/9 Girk 
25m Butterfly R. Harris 
25m Backstroke J. McKay 
25m Breaststroke J. Adams 
25m Frontcrawl S. Hobman

22.13
22.28 Other entries were Take 

Me Back (Les Lee); Where 
the wind blows (Ron Davis 
and Liz Goss); Where’s My 
Heart? (Dave and Melody 
King); My Father’s Land (Liz 
Goss); Forever Falklands 
(Chris May); Desire the Right 
(Mike Triggs); Falklands 
Anthem (Johnnie Blyth); 
Falkland Sound (Roy Davis).

18.58
21.34

18.05
ONCE again, in the 1993 fishing 
season, there will a trial period for 
a small number of long-term Illex 
licences - maximum 10 - to be 
issued under the same criteria as 
other long term - Type D- licences.

Noorganisation will be allowed 
more than three. But last year, 
none were taken up.

This year’s policy document 
lists the priorities by which the 
long-term all species D licences 
will be allocated as:

i) Falkland incorporated com
panies where most voting shares 
are owned by residents, using a 
vessel owned by the company.

ii) Companies resident in the 
Islands which represent a joint 
venture where a significant number 
of voting shares are held by Is
landers and the profits divided in 
accordance with theshareholding.

The joint venture should have 
a paid up capital of at least 
£100,000 and represent a genuine 
long-term business arrangement. 
Expenses must not exceed an ap-

r 14.47
23.40
22.40 
25.52 48.2318.81 33.91 proved level. untary restraint agreements with

iii) Companies wishing to fish preference given to partnerships
under charter arrangements where with Falkland involvement, 
the vessel is chartered to a Falk
land company owned as per i) the prime objective of the policy 
above or by a joint venture as per is the proper conservation and 
ii) above and where the company management of resources. Ano- r., 
receives at least 10 per cent of the ther major aim is to encourage Isl- X0ITIpOT3.ry 
catch to market as it chooses. anders to take part in the fisheries.

iv) Companies that establish a So far as Illex squid are con- TT'-iY’C'f ^JppTP't'21 W
fisheries related operation in the cemed particular importance is Ullol/ v7 j
Islands in which at least five peo- being attached to voluntary re- THERE will be a new arrival in 
pie are engaged full time. straint agreements. These will in- Government House on September

v) Companies that can demon- fluence the number of licences 8-John Perrott will bestanding-
strate a long term commitment allocated to a company. in as First Secretary while Roger
and makp nronosals of long-term The policy document ends pith- Huxley is onsick leave in the UK. 
economic Kit to the islands. ily: “Licence applications for ves- He will spend about a month in

Finfish (Type A) and Lolligo sels or companies which have debts the Islands before returning to 
(Type B) licences will be alio- outstanding to the Falkland Is- London to prepare for his next 
cated in the same way as the long- lands Government are not likely posting - Cheii Secretary 
term type bearing in mind the to attract priority. Helena.

PSA criticised over 

New Haven roads

★ SAVE THE VULCAN ★V. J The document reiterates that

cs-'iSrr*
possible back to Penguin News Y ™ 011 u^300,000 a year to keeP u fl>'ing;

The Vulcan is theRAF bLnberth.r «•<; H°uTr; the UK organisers of 
bombed Stanley durinTthe war Savethe Vulcan"sayonlymoralpres-
mg a worldwide sensation bv flSino \ ? n?eded and if enouSh P^P16 
from UK to Ascension rn <;»-> It P1^111 tor the plane to be saved, it will be
back to complete the sortie and ach ^ J07?** Tlley feel opinion in the Falk-
the record for the longest flighr/an^u ^n<5 WOu,d especially count, 
mission. 8 St fllght/attack So do your bit to save a piece of

Now. only one Vulcan 5c w, history - and a piece of Falkland history 
XH558, one of die most popular nV 8t that: Sign Ule Potion below and 

^_____’__retuni it to Penguin News now.

at St.

existing pattern of licensing.
Illex (Type B) licenses will be 

allocated in accordance with vol-

PSA now say two thirds of the A new site agent, Peter Kielly. 
road from MPA to Darwin will be who worked on the airport con- 
ready by Christmas. But they still struction. has been appointed, 
have not supplied the Public Works 
Department with a plan, schedule 
or end-date for completing the 
whole run to New Haven

“A most unsatisfactory situa
tion,” says Brian Hill, Director of stood to have said they thought 
PWD. they would be able to complete

It is understood that the Man- both sections of the road - from 
aging Director of PSA Interna- MPA to Darwin and Darwin to 
tional, Gordon Johnston, will be New Haven - by last August. At 
in the Islands soon at the Govern- the time, other estimates put the 
ment’s request. finishing date at this December.

Half hour lesson 
£6.25

The service road has recently 
been regraded and is, at present, 
acceptable.

Last March, PSA were under-

1 hour lesson 
£12.50

£io.oo
Phone
21437

« <he hands of

Signature........
Name........

Address.................

L
J
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| Square-rigger 

• carries gifts 

from
the Falklands

Celebrating 400 years on the FIGOroof

fPaul’s 

y Paints *
■■■■

THE brigantine Soren Larsen 
sailed into dock at Merseyside 
Maritime Museum last month car
rying gifts from the Falkland Is
lands.

The wooden-hulled two- 
masted schooner that called in at 
Stanley last December brought 
‘knees’ from the wreck of Jhelum 
for the museum.

Jhelum is the only example of 
of a Liverpool-built wooden sail
ing ship left in the world. She was 

i built in 1849 just 200 yards from 
I the museum.
, Mike Stammers, the museum’s
J keeper, has visited the Islands 

Celebrating the 400th anniversary of the sighting of the Falkland Islands on the roof of many times working to conserve 
Falkland House in London, are: Deputy Speaker ofthe House of Commons, Michael Morris; l^c sh*P and make a full record of 
UK Representative Sukey Cameron; Terry Waite with Carol Stewart; Dianne Cheek; Michael her construction.
Shersby, MP; Tourism representative Victoria Poland; Gail Spooner and Deputy Representa- He ancl Kearon, the mu- 
tive Graham Bound. seum’sship manager, are publish

ing a book about Jhelum due out in 
October.

Opening soon... Your new interior decorating shop
Arriving early September:
A large amount of paints for all your internal and external painting and decorating, 
manufactured by the Leyland Paint Company.
Leyland paints guarantee you top quality.
But with us you won't be paying ridiculous prices.
Being in the trade we know what to expect from a quality paint and with 
Leyland paints we know you will get that quality.
Here is a list of some of the goods arriving:

Brilliant white vinyl matt, Brilliant white vinyl silk, Brilliant 
white gloss, White undercoat, Magnolia silk 

A range of natural whites, ie Apple, Barley, Apricot, Lavender and Rose.
Acrylic primer/undercoat

Levland fence defence: a water-borne timber treatment, harmless to plants and 
animals when dry and fade resistant. Available in three colours.

Acrylic.eggsheUs: For those who like the egg-shell finish but hate the smell. This
new water-based eggshell is a must for kichens, bathrooms and all areas where steam 
and water is part of everyday work.

Varnishes: Eggshell and gloss

New head 

is a woman
TWO GIFTS 

FOR SCHOOL
As a ‘thank you ’ for their work, 

the Falklands have donated two 
pieces from the ship to be dis
played at the museum.

THE Education Department has Mike Stammers said: “This is 
received two gifts for the new a wondereful aquisition. We are 
Community School. delighted to have some original

SELECTED from more than 50 plays squash and badminton. ery has donated two food blenders ?n^city™fter140yeare

applicants, Mrs Judith Crowe is to She has run school teams in for the home economics area while ‘Knees’ are wrought iron brack- 
be the new headteacher of of the these sports and other activities. £250 has ben received from Maj ets which hold the parts of a ship
Falkland Islands Community Mrs Crowe is a divorcee and Gen Nigel Gribbon of the UK together

ha^v° sons at university. Trust. Soren Larsen arrived at Liver-
William Robertson is a mixed The cash will go towards agn- p00| wjlh Eye 0fthe Wind 

11-lbsecondary school with 370 cultural studies which are now the other square rigger that called
....... ... 0 , ...... part of the curriculum. at Stanley last year.'They were the
William Robertson School. Well- i o The department says it hopes first British square-riggers to round
bourn Lincolnshire a post she VVailt Si YOlQ ! that links with the Agricultural Cape Horn in 56yea^ They were
has held since 1985, Mrs Crowe Department, the trust and the due t0 (ake part in the Tall Ships

CALLING all ex-pats. Britishciti- school will be strengthened. event
zens wishing to register as over
seas voters must do so before Oc- 

Mrs Crowe has a BA (hon- tober 10 (September 15 for North- 
ours) degree in history, and offers 
history, English and social studies

School.
She will take up her post next 

February.
Currently headteacher of pupils.

will visit the Islands at the end of 
October, to meet the staff and visit 
the school. PHANTOM STILL 

GUARDS THE GATEem Ireland) each year.
Anyone wanting to register 

as teaching subjects. She is a keen should write to Miss Chris Bul- 
yachtswoman, likes to ski and cock at Government House VISITORS now arriving at Mount The Phantoms remained in

Pleasant Airport are being greeted theatre to be broken down for use- 
by a gleaming F4 Phantom fighter, ful spares and one has been re- 

The aircraft stands in front of tained as a permanent memorial 
the AirTerminal building on a pad to the aircraft’ association with 
prepared by the Falkland Islands the islands since 1982.
50 Field Squadron.

Recently withdrawn from the The gate guardian will be offi- 
RAF service , Phantoms of 1435 dally unveiled on Battle of Brit- 
Flight in the Falklands have been ain Day - Tuesday September 15 - 
succeeded by F3 Tornado fight- by the station commander Group

Captain Henry Lether.

Trugard: Smooth finish paint for stone, brick and render.
A range of colours in silk emulsion.
Undercoats and gloss in Signal Red, Buckingham Green and Orange Flame 
Protective Woodstains for all timber cladding and windows in 
Red Cedar, Medium Oak and Light Oak.
Calcium Plumbate Primer, White Spirit, Filla, Paintstripper, Silicone Seal 
and much more.

Supreme Court of the Falklands
Notice under the Administration of 

Estates Ordinance (Cap.l)
TAKE NOTICE THAT Elizabeth Harriet Ford, deceased, of 
Stanley, died at Stanley on the 23rd day of June 1992 Intestate. 
WHEREAS Artur Arthur Henry Ford, widower of the deceased, 
has applied for Letters of Administration to administer the estate 
of the said deceased in the Colony.

Dark Oak, Mahogany,

ant
ers.

O Prices are: °PeratinS a free delivery service in Stanley. 
Emulsions £13.65 per 5 litre tin 
U/C and Gloss £14.65 per 5 litre tin 
Other prices available on request.
Proprietors: Paul and Helen Chapman

Ben's TaxiNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Administration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in 
the Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the 
prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication 
hereof.

Special Announcement
Due to UK leave, there will be no taxi service 

during September.
Ben thanks all his customers for their support 
and regrets any inconvenience this will cause. 

He looks forward to meeting you all again when 
the taxi service returns at the end of the month

B. Greenland,
Registrar, Supreme Court, StanleyLeyland

ft A i M i COMPAQ
Falkland Islands 
27th August, 1992 
Ref: PRO/11/92
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Attack goes in 

to smash the 

rebel hijackers 

on Canopus Hill

\7 Stanley \7 

Services Ltd
Shell Oils

Technology you can trust

The battle over . • • ^ed and Blue forces get together and forget their differences
THE approach was swift and silent, 
the attack was 1deadly and the vie- Corral'Dc® ett ^ for coffee and ,o swap sto-

SSES* -asasssaa
dent ‘Red’ Forces have hijacked the tack the Red forces from the south.
James Clarke Ross and American

Cold, muddy and very pleased 
Paul Kultschar, Roger Goss, Wayne with themselves, the lads finally 
McKay, Marcus Morrison, Keith returned home after midday. 

Coq)oral Jason Morris’ group - King, Ian Betts, Martin Howells,
Ben Watson, Chris Plum, Peter Martin King and Colin Browning - 
Buckland and AndrewPollard-were were pleased with the way the day 
to follow the road and make their had gone. One day soon they hoped

it would be their turn to make the

Hypothermia had been averted 
with help from the Stores Section at 
MPA and RQMS at Hillside who 
had provided combat gear for the 
Royal Marine Cadets. Thanks also 
went to Q Mines Steve Davis.

and United Nations demands for her 
release are being ignored. The ‘Red’ 
Government is unable to do any
thing but a small British special 
forces operation on the mainland 
has been given the go-ahead.

The rebels have control of guns 
and a radar site (on Canopus Hill) 
and the local airport.
The plan: To capture Canopus 
and retake the J.C.R.

The farm lubricant approved by all 
major tractor manufacturers. 

Farmers ORDER your Harvella Oil 
during September and pay only 

£35 for a 25 litre can. 
Telephone 22622

attack from the north.
attack.With watches synchronised, the 

groups were to hit the ‘Red’ base at 
9.15am.

Especially pleased with them- 
selves were Cheryl Cox, Karen I ne first project of this type, Op- 
Drysdale, Naomi Summers and oration Canopus benefited the lads 
Anna Robson - the Sea Cadets first in many ways - giving them 
aid team - who were adamant that experierence in a real battle sce- 
they were neither shot, nor captured. nario as well as getting them away

from drill, weapon cleaning and 
parades.

As the groups advanced they 
were observed by W02 Instructor 

ill Jock Elliot and Sapper Nigel Knott 
from EOD. who watched their per-

Operation Canopus began at formances.
8.30am on a cold, damp day. Ten -ruic pYorrke k reallv a test for the Marine Cadets then having to
Royal Marine Cadets marched their nnr Nr0l,Tnr.- "\Ve wantto march to the Rookery Bay Range
r/p"? f“blic.Jet'y and board«< assess their field craft and control for a live firing exercise, 
the I .I.C. s Beagle. Qvcr tjlcjr men •• Firing across 50metres, the lads

The lads, dressed in full combat ~ Mrn<.nhnI0join wcre expected to score 16 or more hopetotryanothersimilarex ercise
, wi,h 20 rounds -,he test' in —12 —"

were taken down to the Canache A The Sea Cadets (or Red Forces)
beach landing was to be made but were bein8 umpired by Norman 
Beagle was able to edge up to a Pluni (aIiaslhe ‘Red’ Admiral) an 
small jetty near the Black Piq. EOD’s Lance Corporal Chari

_____ _________ ____ _ ________________ _ The Cadets split into two groups Brown‘
Arturo Tellez - part of LCorp Clark’s group ready to attack the advance on Canopus

But the break was short lived -

LEDINGHAM
CHALMERS

“It went brilliant as far as train
ing was concerned,” said Norman 
Plum, head of the Sea Cadets. “We

Jason Morris IS; Chris Plum 16; According to Jock the day was 
Douglas Clark 20; Peter Buckland beneficial to both Marine and Sea 
20; Roger May 20; Ben Watson 20; Cadets.
Chris Gilbert 18; Andrew Pollard 
18; Chris Eynon 18; Arturo Tellez Have for sale

A yellow Suzuki SJ41oJL 
Good running order 

About four years old - 17,000 miles 
All reasonable offers considered

“The objective of the exercise 
was achieved. It was a successful 
day with the cadets learning any 

Not to be left out, the younger lessons needed to be learned.”
19.well dugThough the Reds were 

in and had sentries pos^u.,^
younger troops were overw 
by the stealthy arrival of L/Lon_ 
Douglas Clark’s group, who were 
sighted until they were several 
from the bunkers.The battle that ensued was short
lived but ruthless. Unfortuna y
because of a hold up at Boxer . |
- Corp. Jason Morris’ group a 1
several minutes after the vie /;

As the Cadets combed thej^ 
checking for survivors they 
reminded of the no-prisoner0
tion: “If anything moves you
what to do, lads.” . j

All-clear and the victory 
I “Fat Norm” was sent to the 
j Fleet waiting just outside tne

°fSUnS- . ,nefi*n
Following a de-briefing ^ejr

| Jock and congratulations , jct0.
* professionalism, the tro°Ps

Preparing for the beach landings - cadets crouch ready to spr.ng ashore from Beagle sh°e“ c^andretreS to Stanley

Wish to buy
A 5-door long wheel base Land-Rover 

Must be in good condiion 
Reasonable price will be paidrs situa- 

know

For either of the above contact:
Ian Henderson 

Ledingham Chalmers 

Telephone 22690
Simon Betts trying out Andrew Davis .22 rifle



PengBin News •v*

HERITAGE 1iSpecial |j|||
OUR Grand Poetry Competition is now closed. When it started, the Editor crossed (Director of Education who kindly agreed to join the panel after Mrs Arlene 
his fingers and touched wood that he would receive at least 10 entries to show the Fullerton’s having to leave for Kuwait), Miss Jane Cameron (Archivist), Mr Alec 
judges. Then, when that magic figure was passed he thought he might be lucky to Campbell (Head of English at the Falkland IslandsCommunity School) 
receive 20. Gerard Robson (LegCo).

The final figure is close to 100 and the economics of producing them all in book Two prizes, each of £50 are being presented. One to those over the age of 15 is 
form as a Heritage Year souvenir are being investigated. donated by Penguin News and the other for the best entry from someone under 16

There are still more poems to be published but the first batch is on its way to the by the Falkland Islands Operatic and Dramatic Society. We will let you know results 
judges: Cllr Terry Peck (Chairman ol the Heritage Year organisers), Mrs Phyl Rendell iust as soon as we can.

and Cllr

Wind of Change My HomeThoughts on the Battle 
of Wireless RidgeFalkland Islands beware what you do 

The wind of change gusts over you;
Gone forever all you cherish,
Peace and beauty doomed to perish.
Reach for the future, learn from the past 
Channel the wind so your freedom can last.

Many changes have already arrived 
Subtly creeping and changing your lives, 
Shaping and kneading the thoughts in your mind 
Your culture is stolen while you stand by blind. 
Gaining momentum and increasing speed 
Replace all you cherish with sadness and greed.

So you must be warned stay in control,
To keep your Islands healthy and whole;
Don’t be tempted by promises of gold.
Far better is happiness til you grow old.
Keep tight reins on unpolluted soil 
Don’t let your Islands be tainted with oil.

The wind breathes softly, caressing 
The ferns on the strewn hill.
Ten years on, a peaceful setting
For the cross that stands proud and still.

The sounds of battle are now silent,
The men who fought bravely have gone, 
But on this memorial most poignant. 
The names of three will live on.

They fell within sight of Stanley,
The town they had travelled to free. 
They fell a few hours before victory. 
Liberation was not theirs to see.

Wars bring losses; unforgettable pain 
But through the dark hours of the fight 
Came the joy of the Falklands regained; 
To be British became their right.

0 little Island home of mine 
Though bleak you’re known to be,
1 love to smell your tangy winds 
That blow in from the sea.

God’s planted hardy shrubs and flow’rs 
Within your rugged shores.
Many birds are in your care.
You rear the seal that roars.

Your mountains glisten in the sun 
When heavy rain there’s been.
While deep green valleys bless your air 
With fragrance, sweet and clean.

If I could write a symphony 
Inspired by all you are,
’Twould lift the soul in ecstacy 
And place it on a star.

But I must be content with words.
So simple, yet so grand,
For I love, my Falklands Isles,
Dear little British Land.

I EAVI NG
Scent of peatsmoke, whiff of brine,
The glow of berries bright;
Clouds a-racing, night-time shine 
Of stars a-twinkle, heavenly light.
You’re something special, windswept Isles,. 
I couldn’t leave you now.

Lonely hillsides, shining sea, Sunset glory, skies ablaze
Where seagulls whirl and dive; With Technicolor glow;
Sweet contentment, lifestyle free. Early morning mists and haze.
Where one can truly feel alive. Your mountains tipped with wintry snow.
You've trapped and held me, windswept Isles, Your beauty binds me, windswept Isles,
How could I leave you now? I’ll never leave you now.

Careless breezes ‘cross you sweep 
Whilst sunlight comes and goes;
Silver beaches, seals asleep.
Dark kelp wherein tide ebbs and flows. 
You’ve caught my heart, you windswept Isles, 
I’d hate to leave you now.

Penguin News
P enguin news is brill,
E very word is a thrill,
N ever a word of bore, 
or anything to make our eyes sore, 
G etting every word of news,
U nder over crammed on the page, 
lots of different news and reviews 
I n just a few pages dudes 
N ow get reading your’s

Port
Howard

Jackass PenguinThe Old Old Story
In Stanley Town there’s lots of work,
But sometimes many have to lurk,
Though some employed will even shirk, 
And usually end up with a perk.

But in this land of milk and honey,
Some of us don’t get much money.
Which really isn’t very funny,
Thank God some days are quite sunny.

Because its cheap we live on meat,
But beef can only be a treat.
And those who can cut all there peat, 
Won’t have to suffer with cold feet.

And now the Government’s building flats, 
To house some locals and ex-pats,
Who move in quickly with there cats,
I hope they won’t find any rats.

Well writing this seems rather bold,
I hope my story will be told,
How one can be left in the cold,
You see I am getting very old.

Jumping up and over rocks, 
Above the Vulture flies; 
Calling, braying, eating 
Krill,
And
Swimming through the 
Swaying seas.

Plentiful dogs 
On West Falklands 
Running when I chase them 
The nice cool water 
High valley 
Overlooking the sea.
We, whistling will take 
A dog for a walk 
Riding a 4-Wheeler,
Dad in the Rover.

Paddling in the freezing bay, 
Envying the 
Noisy seals;
Gaily singing 
Under turf,
Ignoring other parts of 
Nature.

Growing Plants
Diddle dee
I can feel the growing vine 
Damp from the rain;
Despite the rain, wind and snow 
Lying there all alone.
Emerald berries clinging to the 
Durable vine,
Every day shivering in the breeze 
Each vine grows without the living trees.

Colour of 
the Falklands
Grass, white as wood;
Roars of an ocean on the beaches 
Emperor Penguins sitting on the beach 
Ever lovely land, all seasons through. 
North is the harbour next to Stanley.



I All your FIBS programmes cooipted by CoroE EfeBBey
SATURDAY, September 5 
11 40 GRANDSTAND Cricket 
6 10 CABLE JUKEBOX All the latest in MTV 
6 20 BIG BREAK
6 50 THE PAUL DANIELS MAGIC SHOW
7 30 DAD’S ARMY
8 00 ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE
8.50 GROWING RICH 9.40 NORTHERN EXPOSURE
10.25 THAT'S LIFE
11.10 RAB C NESTBITT (NEW) 11.40 BBC NEWS
12.00 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights of the Premier Division football 
SUNDAY, September 6
2.10 BROOKS1DE
3 15 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
4 00 FILM: GREEN FOR DANGER (1946)
5 30 BULLSEYE 5.55 CAUGHT IN THE ACT
6.25 EASTENDERS
7.25 CABLE JUKEBOX 7.40 CATCHPHASE
8.05 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Florida: Lauderdale by the Sea.
8 10 SNOW Spy thriller based on the true story of a double agent
9 40 BBC NEWS
9.55 FILM: THE JOSEPHINE BAKER STORY (1991) A lavish musical
12.05 HEART OF THE MATTER (NEW) Explorations into topical human dilemnas 
MONDAY, September 7
2.25 ADVENTURES A profile of parachutists who faced death and survived
3.15 COUNTDOWN The popular words and numbers quiz
3 40 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: The Gingerbread man
3 55 COUNT DUCKULA 4.20 HENRY'S CAT
4 35 OWL TV (NEW) 5.00 THE FUNTSTONES
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6 15 HAGGARD Beau Haggard. The Prince of Wales has come to the shires
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 COMEDY CLASSICS: SOME MOTHERS DO ’AVE EM
7.25 CORONATION SrRF.ET Who is Steve entertaining in his bedroom?
7.50 ELDORADO
8.20 JOKER IN THE PACK
8.50 THE TRUE ADVENTURES OF CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
9.15 LA LAW
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SSVC WEATHER REPORT 
10.30 THE CAMOMILE LAWN
11.20 ROUGH JUSTICE 11.50 SPORTSCENE 
TUESDAY, September 8
2.25 PRO-CELEBRITY GOLF 3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC: HUXLEY PIG
3.55 SCOOBY DOO 4.10 KAPPATOO
4.35 TRICKS 'N' TRACKS 5.00 DOCUMARA
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 SURVIVAL Great owl of the mountains: The largest owl in North America
7 20 TAKE YOUR PICK
7*45 THE BILL 8.10 CRIME LIMITED 8.40 SHELLEY 9.05 MEDICS 
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 FORTY MINUTES A child for Hitler
11.10 SCREENPLAY: FORCE OF DUTY 
WEDNESDAY. September 9
2.25 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 CHILDREN’S SSVC THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE
3.50 T-BAG AND THE PEARl-S OF WISDOM
4.15 ATTACK OF THE KILLER TOMATOES 
4.35 THE MOVIE GAME 5.00 THE FUNSTONES
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 HAGGARD: MAD JACK
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 ME. YOU AND IBM: CRIME AND PUNISHMENT
8.40 A CLASS OF THEIR OWN (NEW) 9.05 THE ADVOCATES
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 CIA
11.20 THE OLD DEVILS Alun Weaver is fast running out of friends
THURSDAY, September 10
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 THE GREEN LIFE GUIDE 3.15 COUNTDOWN ,pPPTPn
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC: THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED
4.10 GRAVES DALE HIGH
4.35 TRICKS'N‘TRACKS 5.00 DOCURAMA nnl. nlan(1,
5.25 STEVEN SPIELBERG'S AMAZING STORIES A signal from another planet
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX , , ,rn_vp1Ut
6.55 QUANTUM LEAP Sam leaps into the body of a second-rate horror 
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 THE RUSS ABBOT SHOW
8.35 WALK ON THE W1LDSIDE
9.05 FRANKIE'S HOUSE 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 SCREEN TWO: MOMENTO MORI.
FRIDAY, September 11
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 2.50 THE FULL TREATMENT
3.15 COUNTDOWN 3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC
3.55 YOGI'S TREASURE HUNT Txrr^
4.15 MEGAMANIA 4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWS ROUND .
5.00 THE CRYSTAL MAZE 
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET Where is Ted Sullivan l 
7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 AFTER HENRY 8.40 MY DEAD DAD 
9.05 FRANKIE'S HOUSE
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THE MUSIC GAME ^ tKTnnANrPDniiq
10.55 THE FRIDAY LATE FILM: REMO - UNARMED AND DANGEROUS

9.00 Sarah's late night show
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. .Senterp^pr 1ft
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 The adventures of Sherlock Holmes
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Magazine
6.30 News and sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 5th G lasgow Internationa 1 Jazz Fes
tival
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
RPT Weather and flights
8.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Variations with Steven Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY. September 12
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including golf
6.10 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.20 DADS ARMY
6.50 EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO
7.45 FILM: HANNAH AND HER SISTERS (1986)
9.30 NORTHERN EXPOSURE
10.20 RAB C NESBITT
10.50 BBC NEWS
11.10 ROCK IN RIO 
SUNDAY. September 13
1.30 GRANDSTAND
3.45 BROOKSIDE
4.55 CAUGHT IN THE ACT
5.25 GRANDSTAND
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 CABLE JUKEBOX
7.35 CATCHPHRASE
8.00 SUNDAY PURSUIT
8.30 999 (NEW) Real-life stories of heroism and bravery
9.20 FILM: THE JAZZ DETECTIVE (1990) A murder mystery
11.00 BBC NEWS
11.15 TV SQUASH (NEW)
11.40 HEART OF THE MATTER: Just obeying orders 
MONDAY, September 14
2.10 countdown
2.35 GRANDSTAND
6.10 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.20 HAGGARD
6.45 FRAME THE FAMILY (NEW)
7.10 CORONATION STREET
7.35 ELDORADO
8.05 ELIZABETH R
9.55 THE TRUE ADVENTURES OF CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
10.15 BBC NEWS
10.35 THE CAMOMILE LAWN
11.30 SPORTSCENE 
TUESDAY. September 15
2.25 PRO-CELEBRITY GOLF
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC HUXLEY PIG
3.50 SCOOBY DOO
4.10 KAPPATOO
4.35 BLUE PETER IN JAPAN
5.00 THE NIGHT OF THE RED HUNTER
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 SURVIVAL The long legged marching eagle
7.20 TAKE YOUR PICK
7.45 THE BELL 8.10 SHELLEY
9.05 MEDICS 10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FIRST TUESDAY
11.20 SCREENPLAY: BAD GIRL A true story about a mother's fight for custody
WEDNESDAY, September 16
2.25 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 3.15 COUNTDOWN 
3.40 THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE AND FRIENDS
3.45 T-BAG AND THE PEARLS OF WISDOM 
4.10 ATTACK OF THE KILLER TOMATOES 
4.35 THE MOVIE GAME
5.00 PATRIK PACARD (NEW)
5.25 HOME AND AWAY 
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 HAGGARD 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 
6.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 ME. YOU AND HIM
8.40 A CLASS OF THEIR OWN 
9.05 THE ADVOCATES
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 CIA 11.20 THE OLD DEVILS

Sat 5 to Fri 11 Rpt weather and flights 
S.30 Country Crossroads (Rpt) 
9.00 Sarah's’late night show iRD^Y, fient ember 11

5.03pm Senior School Quiz
5.30 Childrens comer
6.00 Listening comer The cow on the

6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sport news
7.00 Sixty minute threatre: Daisy pulls it
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights
8.30 My Music: Panel ga
9.00 Power Generator with Stef
10.00 News

S» FN'DAY. Seotemhcr 13 
5.03pm My word: Panel game 
5.33 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports round up BBC
7.00 Cnurch service from: Tabernacle
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights
8.30 Folk music with Magnus George 
9.15 Bookclub: Carol by Patricia 
Highsmith read by Zoe Wannamaker
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry
10.00 News

MONDAY. September 14
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Vintage: My Music
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News & Sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News mag
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Yes minister part 2 Big brother
7.30 Features: Amazon Frontier
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Announcers choice
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY. September 5
5.03pm Senior School quiz
5.30 Childrens comer
6.00 LISTENING CORNER: Manu and 
the fish
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sport news (world service)
7.00 60 minute threalre: Joe
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights
5.30 My music: Panel game
9.00 Power Generator with Stef
10.00 News

10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. September 9
9.03am BEBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Features: The ladv behind Scarlett
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BEBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 FT. News Magazine
6.30 News and sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 5th Glasgow International Jazz Fes
tival
7.30 30 minute threatre: Material value
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights
8.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Variations with Steven Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

me

SUNDAY. September 6 
5.03pm My word: Panel game 
5.33 FIBS The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports round up BBC
7.00 Cnurch service from: Cathedral
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
RPT Weather and flights
5.30 Folk music show with Magnus 
George
9.15 Bookclub: Carol by Patricia 
Highsmilh Part 6
9.30 The best of
10.00 News

THURSDAY. September 17
9.03 BEBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Growing points in Science The 
planets
11.15 Barchester Towers Part 20
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 Tne arts worldwide David Hare
6.30 News and sport
6.00 Bahai viewpoint
6.36 Weather flights and announcements
7.00 Drama: Kipps Episode 3
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights
8.30 Pot luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS

I]men from the Ministry
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Growing points in science Where 
is the missing mass?
11.15 Barchester Towers Part 19
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 JS’ews and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 Classic albums The hounds of love;
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Drama: Kipps Episode 2
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather anf flights
8.30 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY. September 7
9.03ani BEBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show
11.00 Vintage: My Music
11.30 Memory lane
12.00 News & sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 FJ. News Mag
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Open Government Part 1
7.30 FEATURES: Amazon Frontier in 
the jungle
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights
8.30 FJ. News Mag (RET)
9.00 Announcers choice
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY. September 18
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Comedy: Spike Milligan
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.30 News and sport 
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Country crossroads
7.30 Worlcf 
building
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather and flights
8.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Friday Hour
10.00 News BFBS

Collins Maintenance and Auto Dismantles
Bfjgif

E'RIDAY. September 11
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather & Morning show
1.1.00 Comedv: Peter Sellers
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.IS Music
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.30 News and sport 
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Country 
V'! World
8.00 News desk from the BBC
8.30 FJ. News Mag (RPT)
9.00 Friday hour
10.00 News BFBS

EZr E3 CS E3

TUESDAY. September
9.03am BEBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 So much blood Part 2
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BBC 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music
6.00 Just a minute
6.30 News and sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 In concert: Jethro Tull
8.00 News desk from the BBC 
Rpt weather anf flights
8.30 Country crossroadso m —

TUESDAY. September 8
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show
11.00 So much blood. Part 1
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.00 News
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music
6.00 Quote ... unquote
6.30 News and sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and annoucements
7.00 In concert Midge Ure
8.00 News desk from the BBC

EH

Crossroads
makers

makers: Empire, Status,
7.30

THURSDAY. September 17
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD ______
2 50 THE MYRIAM STOPPARD HEALTH AND BEAUTY SHOW (NEW)
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED
3 55 YOGIS TREASURE HUNT 4.10 GRAVED ALE HIGH
4 35 TRICKS'N TRACKS 5.00 WILDERNESS EDGE (NEW)
5^25 STEVEN SPIELBERG'S AMAZING STORIES
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX

r □ E3 CD Q3

i □
0
0ssim QUANTUM LEAP Sam leaps into the body of a contestant for a beauty contest. 

7 45 THE BILL 8.10 THE RUSS ABBOT SHOW 
8.40 WALK ON THE WILDSIDE
9 10 BOYS FROM THE BUSH (NEW)
10 00 BBC NEWS 10.30 EMERGENCY APPEAL FOR AFRICA 
10.35 SCREEN TWO: THE LAST ROMANTICS

6.55□
0Various second hand spares in stock 

Vehicles purchased for dismantling
CARS, LAND-ROVERS,

trucks,
TRACTORS and BOATS 

LIMITED STOCK of SPARES 
QUOTATIONS for ACCIDENT and n

BODY REPAIRS
FRANCO-BELGE DIESEL STOVES n
and MYCEN BOILERS REPAIRED

_ and SERVICED
ON 21597 Jj

Q
0 FRIDAY. September 18 __ __

2 25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 2.50 THE FULL TREATMENT
3.15 COUNTDOWN 3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC
3.55 SCOOBY DOO
4.15 MEGAMANIA 4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.00 THE CRYSTAL MAZE 
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THROUGH THE KEYHOLE 
6 40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 SCENE THERE 
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 AFTER HENRY 8.40 MY DEAD DAD 
9.05 HEARTBEAT (NEW)
10.00 BBC NEWS ANS SSVC WEATHER REPORT
10.30 THE MUSIC GAME „ ,___A
10.55 THE FRIDAY LATE FILM: WINTER KILLS (1979)

0
DIF YOU BREAK DOWN 

OR HA VE AN A CCIDENT AND 
ARE NOT ABLE TO 

DRIVE AWAY WE CAN 
NOW OFFER A 

SUSPENDED TO W FA CILITY
□
a



Poems continued from front page of insert
Down
Memory Lane

Portrait of 
the Falklands
Islands of white sands and crashing green waves 
Where porpoise and penguin hunt and play,
Whose mountains bear witness to primeval seas.
With maritime fossils on display.

Springs, clear and bubbling, carve pathways to streams 
That linger and tumble, surge and lean.
And merrily wash over smooth-pebble ways 
To silent pools swirling, dark and deep.

Stone-runs, once fashioned by forces unknown,
Like scars etched into the Islands’ side,
Where luscious, wild strawberries ripen within 
The sheltered warmth these boulders provide.

Dotting the hillsides, like miniature domes,
The balsam bogs flourish, firm and neat,
While evergreen tussock grass bows in a wind 
That carries the smalls of kelp and peat.

Unequalled scenery, gorse in full bloom,
Is part of the lyric that beguiles,
The pipes of the wind to the dirge of the sea,
The melody of the Falkland Isles.

Let our mem’ries hold hands as they wander along 
That well trodden, proverbial Lane,
Where the evergreen leaves of nostalgia belong 
And the petals of old times remain.
Remember the Mile Pond and old Sappers Hill, 
That slopes down where the stone-run expands? 
And I wonder if strawberries ripen there still.
All around where the stone corral stands!

Can you picture the Eagle Rock standing alone,
Feel Eliza Cove road ‘neath your feet,
Smell the fragrant vanillas the summer has grown,
Touch the roughness of rickling the peat?
Diddle-dee and tea berries, when Easter is nigh;
Egging rambles ‘round coves, bays and creeks,
Brilliant sunsets that paint vivid colours on high.
Silhouetting the Two Sisters twin peaks.

Hear the deep throated roar of the full rushing stream,
As it winds its way down to the sea,
Where the grey mullet swim and the shoals of smelt teem.
And kelp sways to the tide's melody.
Although mem'ries, at length, through time's gateway must pass. 
And we walk in the present again,
Logger ducks and pale maidens and cinnamon grass 
Are only just down Memory Lane. TRIBUTE
Christmas in 
the Falklands

Words may be spun into threads, rich and fine.
To embroider in singular style
On the fabric of though, where they gently entwine
Ere the page welcome them with a smile.

These that I choose for this tribute to you.
Have a poignant and powerful role,
Although simple, compared with work great poets do,
They’ve been spun in the depths of my soul.

From first invasion, to victory in June,
True support for the Falklands burned high.
Dockers toiled, knowing well they could lose their jobs soon,. 
All who sailed knew that many might die.

Mem’ries of aid, so unselfishly given 
That aggression should win no acclaim,
Will bloom as a rose with it’s roots set in Heaven,
Will bum, like a perpetual flame.

Prayers were all heartfelt and truly sincere.
Grief was real, when disaster occurred,
Like buds that unfold, springs that rise, crystal clear.
Was your country’s great pride in you stirred.

Dear lads, sleeping now on land and at sea,
For your loved ones I’ve prayed with each thought,
Of you who’ve been injured I’ve thought constantly,
‘Twas my homeland for which you all fought.

God bless you too, with the scars that don’t show,
May He guide and protect you, wherever you go.

A dainty, late pale maiden, amongst some diddle-dee,
Gently nodded in a breeze and rang it’s bell with glee.
Along where streams meander.
An upland goose and gander
Listen to the joyful sound and joined in noisily.

O’er hills and through green valleys, a little woolly flew,
Caught the tune and hummed along as ‘round a bush he blew 
With loving mother near it,
A new-born calf could hear it’
Young foals nickered softly as they hear the music too.

Lambs frolic’d through the grass bogs, in their own carefree way, 
Heard the melody and paused a moment from their play,
They shared a strange awareness.
About a stables bareness,
Where a lamb became a gift, on that first Christmas Day.

Birds, led by dotterel’s whistle, all sang in harmony,
Seal intoned in fine, deep bass, with penguins out of key,
A hare drummed even louder,
The song grew stronger, prouder
When the Falkland Islands children swelled the finale

“It’s Christmas in the Falkland Islands,
For everybody in the world we pray,
We must never forget the real reason why 
We celebrate, on Christmas Day.”

Falkland IslesFalkland
Islands These Islands have been here a long time now, The sky watched over these Islands 

And they are our very own,
Enduring all the sun, rain, hail and snow 
survived the winds.

Oh Falklands, Falklands, where are you 
Across the big Atlantic blue 
With penguins here, penguins there 
Beautiful wildlife everywhere 
Seal ions with their ferocious roar,
Waves crashing over the sandy seashore Yet they haven’t lost their beauty,
Friendly Falkland Islanders here and there. There are some signs of fatter times.
Hardly any cars but Rovers everywhere. Craggy faces upon those rocks,
Loads of open space but hardly any trees There s patchy shades of green.
And on summer days there’s a gentle breeze.
Children in Stanley, children in Camp, Peat holds tight its secrets,
Schooldays and sportdays to find out who’s champ. The water has cut its lines,

in both good and troubled times, 
Don’t destroy it.

Though things here must advance, 
But do we need all these changes 
If we were to stand a chance.

The Air Port has been built to help us 
There are troops here to protect,
To all those lads we owe a lot.
So please god protect us all 
And let us keep our Islands.
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Pll DIARY of a FARMER'S WIFE or An Evervdav Story of Camp Folk

The Falkland Islands 

Company LimitedL of a day on the farm
‘WHEN you’re lying awake with a climate, and it’s time to prepare cnitched out and wormed; D-Day (Hercules, you thought you had 
dismal headache and repose is for the happy event (s). or rather L-Day is September 24 problems?)
taboo’d by anxiety...’- it may be The Boss and I have been play- for the first of each flock, so the We did have more pleasant
thai you're a fellow sheep farmer, ing draughts with the various Boss couldn’t leave it too much interludes.though.ofwhichsweet-
troubled by thoughts of the season flocks, moving ewes to their lamb- later to up-end ’em. making had to be the highlight,
ahead. ing camps and shifting wethers (Come to think of it. I’m not There’s nothing quite like

(Although, of course, you around to give them a change of sure why he’s so cautious. I seem homemade toffee - though it’s
mightjust be a frustrated oil baron, view if nothing else. to remember being put through perhaps as well that I’m due tosee
worrying about problems to come The ewes look extremely fit some pretty strenuous ante-natal the dentist next week.
- in which case I won’t waste any and fat after the excellent winter exercises when I was expecting Spurred on by the excellent

we’ve had (well, hush my mouth), Senior Son). meals dished up by our youngest
Whether wool prices are set to and we hope for continued rainfall (some holiday) and by the immi-

improve is doubtful, but one thing to maintain growth. Hie turkey buzzards are cur- nenl arrival of (a) some friends
is certain - an awful lot of sheep Just at night would be nice. rJn.ll.y do,r|g some exercising of and ^ yet another patrol. I’ve
are set to go forth and multiply with warm, sunny, breezy days ... their own, m readiness for L-Day been lrying t0 catch up on some
regardless of the current financial The first-lambers have been and after. lone overdue bakine

Every day we see the brutes • , T f ‘ , ,,J ,, ,, • , When in a rush I tend to use the
b-d'

have popped early or (better still) 
got cast and snuffed it ...

P
| Crozier Place, Stanley | 
| Tel: 27630 Tlx: 2418 IFax:27603

sympathy on you). D
0
0□
0

THE POWER OF 

AD'/ANCED 

TECHNOLOGY

Dbrownme the loaves in the top of 
the Rayburn oven.

Generally this works well, but 
Speaking of happy events, re- by the time I got the seventh batch 

minds me: Daughter came home (of two loaves) I wasn’t really 
recently for an all-to-short holi- concentrating, 
day.

0□
0

i:uvi:u;i n Somehow I must have nudged 
Apart from helping with sheep the controls on to a ‘combination’ 

moving (and if the Boss refers to setting, because later I discovered 
me just once more as his best dog, two sad brown lumps of dough in 
I won’t be responsible for my ac- unhappy fusion with their plastic 
tions) - she got stuck into some containers, 
serious spring-cleaning. ‘Whenyou’relyingawakewith

Suitably chastened, I alsomade a dismal headache’ - could it be 
an effort to out mr house in order

□5
TUNCSTONE £ 'VI
8 A I T f R I l S •- S\ T\9) ;

: ©
AVAILABLE FROM

Stanley Services Ltd.
Tel. 22622 Fax 22623

that. like me, you’ve been bakine? have o fully equipped workshop os well os o comprehensive rangeThe new generation of Land Rover Ninety ond One fen are

of Genuine land Rover Parts and Accessories. We can also tailornow reody to woik even harder for you. They're more economical and

?\Beaver on Down to B&F# a financial pcckoge to suit youi business needs.easier to drive, too. And we’d like to prove it to you.

All our soles ond service staff are lond Rover trained, ond we

B&F have high hopes for the future 
to become a full delicatessen service.

Due to the high cost of equipment, this 
is something Bob Fiddes, the owner and 
manager of B&F, will work up to.

B&F has now opened a shop in 
Stanley selling flans, pastries, cooked 
meats, butcher meats and sausages.

The shop is situated on Dean Street, 
part of the Reflections building. Just 
look for the 'BEAVER' logo.

As well as a supply of frozen prod
ucts kept in chest freezers, B&F sell ality sausages - garlic sausages for which im 
fresh goods across the counter.

At present B&F encompasses the Bea
ver Hanger on Ross Road which oper
ates a retail shop and is staffed Mon
day to Friday 8am to 5.30pm. It is here 
that the food is prepared for the shop 
outlets.

B& F also operates as agents for the 
portation of bulk goods from Chile, 

Uruguay and UK.

C2> NINETY* ONE TEN

Already though he is supplying speci Always remember that our policy is to 

supply and fit genuine spare parts only 

All vehicles repaired and serviced at our Crozier 

Place workshops qualify for a 

15% discount on spare parts.
For the best service telephone 

our garage on 27655 or call 

in and see us.

there is a popular local market.

r ■sB&F Special Christmas Hamper Offer
Order your Christmas Hampers NOW from B&F (cut out the box and send with your order)

B&F will produce a specially wrapped Christmas Hamper with the goods of your choosing and deliver locally to 
that special person in your life - a practical and delicious Christmas present. Spend as much or as little as you like 
(minimum of £10) and Bob will put the goods together for you. Orders must be in by end of November 1992

Thoose fmm the list below what you would like to have in the hamper (TICK ITEMS) and send your cheaue to 
B&F, PO Box 34, Stanley .ind Bob will do the rest to make your friends'and family's Christmas 4

| | Christmas crackers -doz | | tinned meats - selection| | garlic sausages wines-selection | |

I | tinned fruits - selection | | mince pies - dozen \d\ cheeses selection

a merry one. 

fresh fruit
I | box of chocolates

Christmas pudding

Name or purchaser Tel
Name & Address (where goods are to be sent)

LI enclose a cheque in the amount of
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Candid Camper The independent farmer who says what he thinks

THE OTHER PARTY IS FLIPPIN' MAD!
WE live in a two (or maybe three) cient quality Island-wide for fac- sitics struggle in anything over 10 for the beauty of Stanley, 
tier system in the Falklands- es- simile to work. A fax sent between knots to tear the tin and rough It would be unfair not to men- 
pecially with the Cable & Wire- two VHF stations could have sub- boarding, at the least, and .more tion the vast improvement of the
less phone system. senbers on the edge of insanity. likely rip out the side of the house, system from its installation. But

We have all councillors bar The counter argument suppos- Of course, C&W have hon- Camp phones are second rate and 
one on the better parts of the C&W edly is that C&W were only con- estly told us that there is much tariff should be adjusted accord-
phone net and we are told these traded to supply a phone system, heavier traffic on the system than ingly, especially when the system
representatives of our community How would businessmen in they foresaw. is passed and a subscription charge
are prepared to pass the whole Stanley greet this news if they It also must mean the Camp is levied on VHF sufferers,
system in the near future. were in the same position? populous are happy or they would

Pity all councillors and some I think a call from all subscrib- not use the phones - but living in
of the more influential members ers of the VHF system to a coun- VHF isolation there are no alter-
of our Camp community don’t cillor blessed with a working al- natives.
suffer the VHF link temative is in order. But let’s put things into per-

What happened to the Chief Surely the woman saying “The spective, there can’t be that many
Executive’s stem note to Lord other party has cleared” in mid- VHF subscribers. They are all iso- A year or two ago someone
Young threatening to sue if im- sentence or de-ciphering the me- lated now farms with little politi- was convicted in Stanley for 
provements were not made? tallic voice which sounds as if cal clout or influence-why should smashing up a phone and robbing 

The last heard on this was that you’re talking from inside a bis- they need faxes? ^ after some pre-recorded mes-
Lord Young was lacking in com- cuit tin, inside a deep fat fryer Mind you, we will still wack sa8e drove him to a response, 
mon courtesy and had not replied, could prompt some sympathy. them business rates even though ^F subscribers are often on

Is it true that councillors can The majority of people in the business calls to their wool bro- the brink of this, but someimpar- 
vote for or against more Camp Islands do not complain, some- kers on most farms are few and far tial observers may feel C&W are 
lines being installed? If this ru- thing Sir Rex Hunt mentioned in between.Although farms arebusi- doing the robbing, expecting 5p a 
mour is correct so much for pres- his book. Yet a ratio of complaints nesses, most are not organisations minute for such a service, 
sure for Camp roads and develop- to calls made, seems to be the all that function through or because I propose that a Government 
ment - I can’t visualise any busi- important quotable FIG statistic of the phones. Some, however, andhigh ranking C&W spend a 
ness setting up in Camp or enjoy- tojudge satisfaction by complaint, that do run businesses that rely on month with any VHF subscriber

Of course C&W have fitted the the phone to buy and sell. and see how they get on trying to
new aerials for VHF subscribers. C&W have given Government carry out their business.

Expense is cited but subscrib- These aerials catch the wind and £10,000 for the hiccup in the phone If this suggestion is taken up I
ers are responsible for this equip- thump enthusiastically ontheside system - it is the Camp system that advise each to take a runner, some 
ment, so when a f inn or individual of the house, out-performing the has not been signed over isn’t it? semaphore flags and when all else
goes bust surely C&W still have bass sounds of such heavy metal Trees are going to be brought fails, a box of matches to light a
it ready for the next entrepreneur, as Iron Maiden or Def Leppard. and planted, but not for the sub- camp fire which was the tried and

Councillors must be aware that The house construction is se- scribers suffering a lot of the inef- tested method of getting attention
the VHF system is not of a suffi- verely tested as these monstro- ficiency and incompetence, but before modem technology.

If the Range Rover Vogue of 
local phones are 5p per minute 
and £4 per month residential (£8 
business) what would be fair rental 
for a clapped out Series 1?

ing a lengthy delay between ExCo 
meetings without a phone.

PROFILE
Springmasier XE400 TwinSpringmaster XF250 Twin Springmaster XE300 Twin □ CD

APOLO 12COMAPA MAtV DECK£127.69
£153.22
£204.30

XE 250 Twin 

XE 300 Twin 

XE 400 Twin

Springmaster
Sprintmaster
Sprintmaster

APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

Stanley - Punta Arenas return $700 

($350 single) Journey time 42 

hours and food and 

accommodation
All cargo is insured against total loss 

Next trip leaves Punta Arenas September 25 

CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

FREIGHT
£65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum charge 

£25)
Flymo Contractor GT2, Petrol

Hoover Mower
Was £415.13 Now £311.50
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|] LETTERS: Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

LMW (BM) Ltd ON speaking to a few parents, my 
attention has been brought to the 
fact that Government are wanting 
to make a lot of changes to Stanley 
House.

I feel I must put my views 
across, as I feel very strongly on 
this subject.

I really wonder if people have 
any idea how much hard work, 
long hours and care have gone 
into Stanley House and all the 
children from the house parents 
this past year.

When in town I spend most of
my time at the hostel and have sands of pounds to bring guests ging out and I’m sure 90 per cent vegetables go. 
seen great change in all this time, down for Heritage Year, I feel of the children in the hostel are Also, we have the public toi- 

A lot of the change has oc- surely Government could afford too. lets going in their front yard, when
curred since changing blocks and to look after the future of these All they need for this is super- there are nprfprtlv in
putting the young ones all together islands which has to be the young, vision and a timetable. That cuts toilets further P
and the older ones together. [ find this very dis-heartening. out the laundry expense. TwnmWJf :«„

This gives them privacy and There must be other ways of sav- I wonder why there is elec- for some 2™1
time to study etc. The advantages ing money. trical central heating in the blocks, Ton^hT’out
to this move are endless. The house parents and chil- which has to be the most expen- The house narpnts wnrt ha h

I feel it would be absolutely dren could be involved in clean- sive way of heating and also a to kppn f>ve»rvth;„„ ,
ridiculous to ram all these kids jng> t0 savc on cleaning bills. terrible dry heat. smoothlv onlv^to hfvp
into one building as I feel sure no This kind of involvement is Why not use diesel which surly planted ri'eht in their front varH r
end of problems would start. good f0r the child. It will make would save in the long term? do hoDe more narents will n«.t

And why should they live like Them responsible and could even I have heard the hostel may
be made fun. Why the washing even close, and the children fanned Having naren is in to Ho a

I wonder what will happen in machines were taken out I don't out to families. pie of wilksworkwa a ^
the following years when more know. (What’s wrong with putting I find this totally unacceptable idea and I think enioved bv all
children will be going into the a machine back and putting up a and councillors should be ashamed Italso eivesnamnKtherhan^
hostel, maybe this will be the ex- few clolhe lines? of the job they are doing. t0 seejSfhwflShostelwSS
cuse looked for to close the hostel. My children are quite capable I wonder if you would farm and realise perhaps it’s not such a

of operating a machine and peg- yourchildrenoutintown? Iwould bad place after all! 
--------------------------------------- without doubt bring my children

Let the kids do the 

chores - and keep 

the hostel as it is
We are proud to present our inhouse designed and built 

HERITAGE HOMES range of 2 and 3 bedroom houses.

that?

I believe it cost many thou-
After all its their childs future 

home. I think opening up the and their child's Life.. Petula 
gardens again would be great for Hobman, Chartres, 
the kids and beneficial as far as

Wake up, councillors!
WITH reference to recent coin- exploration are (look out any
merits about oil companies be- skeletons in cupboards) the 
ing able to buy the Islands be- critical point is never lose the 
fore breakfast: I wasnotaware initiative, 
that the Islands were up for 
sale at any time of the day.

It does not matter how
transparent steps taken in oil lators. C. Wilkinson.

Planners answer 

John CheekComplete kits from £25,500: c/w, plumbing, electrics, 

kitchen units stove, paint, etc.

Prices start at £39,500 fully erected, painted etc and 

ready to move in. No hidden extras.

Wake up councillors or 
you ’ll be left on the first step of 
the stairs, never mind the esca-

THE Planning and Building Com- posited to cover old foundations in 
mittee have asked me to respond order to improve the area prior to 
to points raised in the letter from the Liberation Day celebrations. 
John Cheek that was published in While it contributes to the work 
your last issue. on the car park, the project is not

The car park at Waverley complete.
House received several compli- I should point out that where 

IF I may make an observation from behind a pseudonym, or bet- ments during a recent meeting of this sort of problem arises, as a 
from the sidelines, rc. “the Inde- ter still address an issue less the committee. matter of practice and irrespective
pendent Farmer who says what he founded on rumour and more vital It provides a good example of of whether it is a private sector or 
thinks", he should perhaps take to the farming economy, then his how to lay oput a permanent car Government project, the responsi- 
note that the line-up of people anti-old organisation views might parking area on a small site lo- ble organisation or individual would
generally handling SOA/GEU hold more water. cated at a junction, with adequate be given the opportunity to corn-
matters are also FA members and If as much was said at meet- space ro the manoeuvring of ve- plete the project satisfactorily be-
are among the first in the door at ings as gets said afterwards in the hides, while retaining two ma- fore any further action is taken.
FA meetings, not to mention vir- pub or weeks to follow when the ture trees and including some The committee resolved that, 
tually always in for them, bad germs of misconception on an is- landscaping and marginal areas, either the project should be corn-
weather bad tracks , bad ships or sue have swelled to rumour, we The car park at Gilbert House pleted in accordance with the ongi-

might achieve more at a sitting was granted temporary planning nal scheme or the land should be
Comparing roll calls for this than this cancerous division of permission in February of this reinstated to a satisfactory stand-

year alone taking into account the feeling which eventually leads to year. ard.
people on leave not to mention mistrust ad bitterness in such a The approved scheme used Andy Norrell,
past years. I would say that the FA small community. aggregate material to fill the site. Planning Officer
views on the subject was and is (As with the orf issue, the ones Tins was to be retained within an 
well represented at SOA/AGU doing the loudest screaming be- - area of sufficient size to create 
meetings. ing lhe ones leasl affected by if- satisfactory access to parking

That daft motion is years old. Or standing to gain among their spaces.
So where on earth was Candid peers by creating about it.) An appropriate grade of mate-
Camper with his new ideas chal- “Unconstitutional and unrep- rial was proposed for the car park 
lenging old ideas and concepts at resentative?" Come on old chap, surface and the intention was to 
Fanners' Week? you can’t keep people out of town ensure a reasonably attractive ap-

When he can stand up at an FA if they want to go. Nick Pitaluga. pearance despite the temporary na- 
ing in person rather than tak- ★ This correspondence is now ture of the project, 

ing wide-of-the-mark pot shots closed. Editor. The existing matenal was de-

Farm negotiators 

are also from FA
All you need to supply is the land. (Prices allow for a 

600mm maximum average foundations on level ground)

Available in swish or semi hardwood cladding.
not.

For further information contact Hamish 

Our quality finished houses come
with LMW's 100% GUARANTF.F.

FOR SALE 
Pick-up 110 Defender 

Land-Rover
2.5 Diesel engine. 4,500 miles 
on the clock. Comes with a fit
ted radio-cassette player and five 
900x16 wheels. Full sendee re
cord. In excellent condition 
Contact Neil or Sue on 21560meet



Angry parents fight plans PROMOTEDIbrnados win
THETomados were the victors over 
theSustainers by 9-6. Altliougli the 
Kendall Cup has been secured by 
the Tornados, the Challenge Shield 
is open between the Care Bears and 
the Trotters.

The th ird round of the Individual 
Knockout was held on August 26 
and those playing in the finals in the 
Victory Baron Saturday September 
9 are: D. Clarke v G. Middleton, K. 
Peck v T. Summers. D. Clifton v A. 
H. Ford. G. Hewitt v L. Biggs, C. 
Jacobsen v P. Goss. A. Brownlee v 
G. Tyrrell, F. Ford v N. Bonner. P-. 
Phillips v the winner of J. Tharme 

C Smith.

PETER King has been promoted to 
Government Secretary, a post that has 
not existed since m id-1990 when Col in 
Rcdston left the Islands.

Kathleen Clarke moves to Senior 
Assistant Secretary and Eileen Davies 
becomes Establishments Secretary.

A new Senior Clerk Establ ishnients 
will be Linda Bonner.

• Continued from Page 1
that children tended to congregate 
on the Fleetwing Store steps, just near 
where the lavatory' will be and that 
other, more unsavoury, elements might 
also be attracted.

"There is the possibility of drunks." 
said Ann Robertson "and the risk of 
graffiti i."

Another parent said “Why spend 
money on something you know you 
arc meant tobc taking down in a couple 
of years?"

Trudi was not impressed by the 
promise of a seven foot high fence to 
shut off the lavatory' from the hostel 
grounds.. "It will make it more like a 
prison than a home." she said and added: 
'It amazes me that with so many aga List 
it. so few could push it through."

Mr Richard Foggcrty, who stressed 
he was speaking as a private person and 
not as manager of Camp Education, 
said the planning application was ob
scurely worded, otherwise more peo
ple would have objected at the time.

Mrs Glenda Watson rang Penguin 
News as soon as she heard we were 
interested in the petition. "I feel so 
angry." she said. “There must have 
been plenty of other places to build it.

Now. you might have drunks wander
ing about the school grounds."

AndyNorrell, Planning Officer said 
he was concerned that parents felt they 
had not had their opportunity to have 
their say, but the plan had gone through 
properly.

At least three councillors object to 
the plan, although Gavin Short didn't 
see any problem.

Speaking to FIBS. Cllr Terry Peck 
said he had no sympathy for the 
protestors, describing them as "a pain 
in the neck."

lie said he was fed up with people 
wingeing and sniping.

Death on US 
Supertanker

MV Postern Lion, a vessel with a gross 
registered tonnage of 126.000 and a 
draft of 73 feet came as close to land as 
considered |x>ssible when Speedwell 
removed a dead crewmember from the 
tanker.

and

Help for the breathlessi Despite strong north-westerly winds 
and difficult sea conditions the F1C

THE next meeting of the Asthma Sup- in the Falkland Islands of a video enti- If or' u c lV
port Group will Sc held on Tuesday, tied 'Away With The Wheeze. Tins >s
IS8,?' 5P'” ,hC Da'' CC,’,re was'madelspcciaJly MSM

Sisrcr Cheryl Cox will speak on her Asthma and their parents to help them o)(1 W J* ^oueh’t'to Sta'niev 
experiences when on a recent asthma- cope with thetr prob lens and sh(Jd i* repatriatedto the United
related course a, the United Kingdom on th'e September 9 for a

'fliere will also be the first showing FranceorRoda Smith-21624 or 21480. P°s mortcm examination.
Kingdom.

Other businessCar park must be finished Planning rules
to be discussed AT a recent meeting of the Planning 

and building Committee the following 
people 
Roger

THE condition of the temporary' car park was finished properly-the private 
park outside Gilbert House was dis
cussed.

were granted permission: 
Howells - for the conversion ofsector couldn't be expected to meet 

Planning Committee standards if Gov- A LEGAL definition is being sought
for what domestic structures should. the 'Mjdgets’ into a dwelling house, 
and what should not. require planning 
permission.

The decision came after an applica
tion fora radio mast to be put up behind 
the Deanery.

Terry Peck, questioned that the 11 
metre mast shou Id need to come before
the committee. Planning Officer Andy Ian Bury - building front and 
Norrcll that any structure more than porches at Fieldhouse Close, 
three metres high needed permission Terence McPhee - domestic garage at 
according to the Planning Ordinance. Dairy Paddock Road.

"1 would challenge it in law.” com- Elen Bcmtsen was granted permission 
up poles and overhead cables in the mented Terry. "If we're going to have f°r her house on Davis Street.
Lookout Industrial Estate, provided planning applications for things like Fred Simpson had applied for permis- 
they checked their positioning with the masts, we could be seen to be imposing sion to replace an outbuilding with a 
Planning Officer. more restrictions than necessary.” portakabin behind Police Cottages.

This was to ensure they did not Canon Stephen Palmer’s applica- Because this was a Government 
interfere with the loading bays of other tion was a creed. building, and hadn’t been worked for at
businesses in the estate. -%-wr i least 30 years. PWD agreed to fund the

The cables would enter the estate Wo oTf* T'll 1 QQ repairing though Mr Simpson should
underground and surface about 30 Ttuotu i UlCo do the repairs himself, 
metres in. crossing some loading bays. TI IE Committee agreed any large scale GOVERNMENT will need permission 

It was recommended that the ca- dumping of refuse or waste materials - from Gable & Wireless before they tap 
blcs should go further in underground especially nuclear waste - should need into one of their sewers, the Committee 
(about 60m) to keep them as much out planning permission.This will also ap- i. 
of sight as possible. plv to Camp. K

The car park has not met the plan- enunenl llM;1I dki 1KX. 
nmg standards and the committee tried Andy Norcll said unlike the
to decide whether it should be com- Waverley House car park, it was granted 
pletcd to the right standard or accepted p,annin/pennissicWfor only twSyears. 
as h was.Another option was to re- shou,|^ completed in accordance 
uistate the land1 to it s former state with the orfgina, scheme.

Cllr Terry Peck said he believed it ^ Dlr5cctor of Public Works * 
was a manor of principle that the car M resulted.

Colin Ross - extension of a caravan at 
40 Eliza Crescent.
Cable & Wireless - installation of a 
satellite antenna
Tim Miller - building of a mobile home 
at the Market Garden and extension of 
a mobile home

rear

Poles to goFOR SALE
FI DC were given the go-ahead to put

Five extra grip 750x16 
lyres in gool condition. 
Any offal's considered.

Phone Shallow Harbour 
on 42019.

COMPETITION 
NOW CLOSED

Our Great Poetry Competition 
is now closed.

They gave 'retrospective’ building 
permission for a garden shed and work
shop on Cable & Wireless property.

The shed was built over a sewer, 
and after checking with the Attorney 
General it was found nothing could be 
d<>ne to remove the building.

The committee heard that new leg
islation was being drawn up to take 
account of the building over sewers.

BEN'S TAXISNO MORE 
ENTRIES PLEASE.

The winner will be announced 
as soon as judges have made 
their decision. Thank you to 
everyone who took pan.

Ben's Taxis will be having a holiday during September. Unfor
tunately the advertisement they drew up announcing the datesfor 
this were printed on Page 7 before Ben Claxton had his flights 
changed. The taxis will now run a service up to September 8.

Fed up living and working in an igloo...? ...and what about those leaky pipes...?

...Well don't put up with 
it any longer - Call 

Trevor on: 21638 NOW!

DAY or NIGHT!
Southern Heating

For comfort where it's needed!"
For a fast friendly service call now for competitive prices on all plumbing!!!

Penguin Newsisp rinled at the Government Priming Office, Stanley, andpublished forandon behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley, Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland 
Islands: Telephone 2265H. All words and photographs are copyright The Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor. James Stevens, Assistant Leona Vidal.
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C.I.D. INVESTIGATE 

JERSEY MURDERS
TWO detectives from Jersey Police Criminal Inves- The detectives were also investigating the possi- He attempted suicide on Sep- 
tigation Department spent five days in the Islands as bility of the discovery of fraud as a motive for the tember 9 - slicing his wrists and 
part of their investigation into the suspected murder murder. groin with a razor blade,
of Roderick Newall’s parents. To help establish the extent of the fraud, the He was kept under guard until

Detective Inspector Fitzgerald and Detective Standard Chartered Bank was ordered to release his release into custody two days
Constable Canhan interviewed friends of Rod details of Newall’s bank accounts to the CID. later.
Newall, trying to discover if he had said anything 
about his parents’ deaths.

The court order was made on September 15 by In a court hearing on Septem- 
Senior Magistrate James Wood, after hearing the ber 3, Gibraltar's Attorney Gen- 

application made by Superin- eral, John Blackburn Gittings (also 
tendent Ken Greenland, who said chief prosecutor) claimed Newall 
bank details would be of “sub- had confessed to the murder of his 
stantial value" to the enquiry.

Representing the Standard
Chartered Bank, Ian Henderson to his father’s twin brother and his 
told the court there was no ques- wife, he said, 
tion of the bank not co-operating However, Newall's counsel, 
in such a matter. Chris Finch, strongly denied the

The bank simply wanted to allegation, 
make sure that such private mat • Stephen and Gaye Newall have 
ters were kept as confidential as made statements and will testify 
possible. in due course.

“It's quite reasonable that a Mr Finch had applied for bail 
motive for the alleged friurder 0n the grounds that the warrant 
would be to cover up a fraud or for bad not been issued properly 
financial gain...” he said. the arrest had been illegal.

Newall (27) has been held at The way he was arrested was 
the Moorish Castle Prison in Gi- “an abuse of power and scanda- 
braltar since his arrest on the high j0USi” he said, adding there had 
seas last month. TURN TO PAGE 16

Grenade found on beach
parents.

The confession had been made

and

Locals go to ABC 

for the first time
FOR the first time ever voted coun- are thought to last around three 
cillors will be attending the Ar- hours, 
gentine British Conference being 
held in Cambridge.

THE whole Town Hall building was cleared while an Argentine 
grenade was exploded on September 15.

The FMK2 fragmentation grenade was found by Peter Crowie 
(10) and Norman Glass (12) on the beach near the Government 
Jetty slip. The boys were plating boats when they saw the obj ect and 
deciding it was a grenade, they marked it and reported it to EOD.

Captain Bill Bdousof EOD believed thegrenaclecould have been 
there since.1982, though it may have been washed in by storm tides, lands Representative Sukey 

praised the boys' quick-thinking: “They did and excellent 
job in finding, marking and reporting the grenade," he said.

Cllr Ron Binnie said it was 
good that Islanders were attend- 

Councillors Terry Peck and ing the Conference because Brit- 
Norma Edwards will be attending ain is out ofstep in thinking what's 
the conference, with Falkland Is- good for the Islanders.

"They don’t care what hap- 
T h e pens they just do a lot of reading 

meetingwhich started today and and decide they know what’s best,"
he said.

Such conferences aim to im
prove cultural and economic rela
tions between Argentina and Brit-

Hc Cameron.

GREAT SUPPORT FOR GORDON
A PETITION demanding that fight the order.
Gordon Lennie be allowed to stay 
in the Islands is being sent to 
councillors.

In less than two weeks, 245 
residents signed the petition back
ing Gordon, who was served with sworn 
a removal order last month.

Gordon was given until Sep
tember 5 to leave the Islands vol- ered and will go before Executive 
untarily, but was determined to Council next week.

All the details of his situation a-nIt was made on the basis of 
"problems" with the Brazilian 
ovemment, which he said were 
lown "totally out of proportion". 

To prove it, Gordon now has a

are on his pet it ion, so anyone back
ing him would know what they 
were signing.

"I thought if Government knew 
that a lot of residents felt the deci- 

nnlh. f'dav.i statmg there ts sion was wrong it might put some
P r g°mS baCkH pressure O" them," said Gordon. 

The order * being re-cons.d- »whoever made the decision
was not doing the right thing."

An article in The Daily Tel
egraph said it was a “tremendous 
breakthrough" that Islanders were 
attending the ABC.

Terry Peck was angry when he 
heard about the article, saying it 
was a lot of nonsense.
TURN TO PAGE 16
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Trawler may be scrappedfr Paul's
Paints i

OWNERS of thebumt-out trawler 
Puente Pereiras Dos are awaiting 
reports from an insurance com
pany and a Lloyds Salvage expert 
before deciding what to do with 
the stricken vessel.

Puente Pereiras Dos is 
alongside FI PASS, but Argos have 
been given 14 days to remove her.

The ship caught fire on Sep
tember 3 and was towed in to Port 
William the next day, where she 
was doused in water by local fire
fighters on board Indomitable.

The tug’s pumps failed to work 
so the Fire Brigade had to use their 
own equipment.

For more than eleven hours, 
vast quantities of water were 
poured onto the ship. All surface 
fires were put out but the deep 
seated fire inside the vessel had to 
be left to bum out - it finally died 
out on Monday.

Puente Pereiras Dos was then 
anchored in Sparrow Cove which 
was made out of bounds until it 
was clear the fire wouldn’t start 
up again - nine days later.

All this lime. Fisheries were 
keeping a close eye on the vessel 
to make sure she was in no danger 
of foundering.

But the problems with the Span
ish ship were still not over - on 
September 15, in very high winds, 
she dragger her anchor and was 
blown into Port William.

Indomitable was called again 
and this timq Puente Pereiras Dos 
was brought alongside FI PASS, 
which according to Fishery Of
ficer, John Stafford, was “an ‘in
teresting’ operation to say the 
least."

m
now

9 .

5l1 aWI %

NOW IN STOCK:
A large amount of paints for all your internal and external painting and decorating, 
manufactured by the Leyland Paint Company.
Leyland paints guarantee you top quality.
But with us you won't be paying ridiculous prices.
Being in the trade we know what to expect from a quality paint and with 
Leyland paints we know you will get that quality 
Here is a list of some of the goods arriving:

Brilliant white vinyl matt, Brilliant white vinyl silk, Brilliant 
white gloss, White undercoat, Magnolia silk 

A range of natural whites, ie Apple, Barley, Apricot, Lavender and Rose.
Acrylic primer/undercoat

Leyland fence defence: a water-borne timber treatment, harmless to plants and 
animals when dry and fade resistant. Available in three colours.

Acrylic egg$hqll$: For those who like the egg-shell finish but hate the smell. This
new water-based eggshell is a must for kichens, bathrooms and all areas where steam 
and water is part of everyday work.

Varnishes: Eggshell and gloss

However, the owners may have
her repaired; towed away forscrap 
or sell her sold as she is.

Fisheries have been interview
ing crew members to try to estab
lish where and why the rire began.

'ITioughJohnStaffordsaysthey 
have no idea what caused the blaze, 
the path of the fire has been estab
lished.

It began in the upper hold and 
within a minute of the smoke be
ing discovered, huge amounts of 
thick smoke had filled the accom
modation where the men were 
sleeping.

Many of the men reported hav
ing to feel their way out and other 
had to make several attempts to 
get out of their rooms - opening
the door, then having return to the 
portholes, fill their Kings with air 
and run out. As reported in the last issue of

The cabins and bridge were Penguin News all 29 men and a that there were no casualties.” 
uninhabitable within five minutes, dog were rescued. Most of the men have been
but by that time the inen were out “It was a very serious ship repatriated, though the Captain is 
and help was on the way. fire," said John Stafford. still in the Islands with two others.

“It’s little short of a miracle
The ship is apparently very 

close to being a ‘constructive total 
loss’ - it would cost more to repair 
her than she is worth.

Visit to Gibraltar leads
to closer links

ExCo to make 

final decision 

on public toilets
CHIEF Executive, Ronnie 
Sampson, has said that the re
ports of links between the Is
lands and Gibraltar had been 
exaggerated.

The Daily Telegraph reported 
on September 15: "Gibraltar 
and the Falkland Islands arc to 
co-operate on political and eco
nomic matters..."

Trugard: Smooth finish paint for stone, brick and render.
A range of colours in silk emulsion.
Undercoats and gloss in Signal Red, Buckingham Green and Orange Flame
ESoK&ff’oSrand'Se,ro“ing“d W*
Calcium Plumbate Primer. While Spirit, Filla, Paintstripper, Silicone Sealant 
and much more.

tothe Rock by the Chief Exccu- respect of constitutional reform 
tivc and Councillor Ron Binnie from Britain, 
earlier in the month, on the invi- Another similarity being the
tation ofthc Gibraltan govern- respective claims to their terri

tories, from Spain and Argcn- 
It stated that the hvo govern- tina. 

ments agreed to links because Mr Joe Bossano, Gibraltar's 
The report followed the visit they faced similar problems, in Chief Minister, said he had of

fered Islanders the use of Gi-

THE controversy over the tem
porary public toilets is to be 
decided one way or the other 
by Executive Council.

Following the protest from 
Camp parents, all work on the 
toilets has been stopped.

More than 50 angry Camp 
parents signed a petition ear
lier in the month demanding 
that the toilets should not be 
put onStanley House grounds.

The lavatories were due to 
be put onto the grounds two 
weeks ago.

ExCo will discuss the mat
ter at their meeting next Thurs
day (September 24) and de
cide whether the plan should 
go ahead.

Though ExCo can’t over
turn planning permission, they 
can have the building of the 
toilets stopped once and for

merit.

Late application is 

granted to FIDF
braltar as a financial centre and 
base for business in Europe.

Mr Sampson said there had 
been a scries of informal discus-

, , i , , , , , . , , , sions in Gibraltar.FOR the first and last time, the go through the right channels Cllr Ron Binnie would bc
^oVn^ncelhaVaVorbeV on.hcsctalKs.oo.her
made in the proper time limit. Tournament which is due to be 8«,at,vc Council members in 

James Wood granted the li- played in the Town Hall on to- duc course, 
cence to Rhoda Metcalf, who ap- night. . .Thcrc would then be a dc-
peared on behalf of the FIDF on The Senior Magistrate said he c«>onon what might transpire." 
Wednesday afternoon. would make an exception in this ™ e be close to Gibral-

The application for a licence application, but told the court that *ar when they attend the Party 
had been submitted slx days be- this was an exception and any Conferences for the first time 
fore the event, and not seven as is application of this nature would later in the year," said Mr 
required to enable the licence to not be considered in the future. Sampson.

don’t worry if you can’t make it up there as we will be 
© Prices are: operating a free delivery service in Stanley. 
Emulsions £13.65 per 5 litre tin 
U/C and Gloss £14.65 per 5 litre tin 
Other prices available on request.
Proprietors: Paul and Helen Chapman

But

I H l

Leyland
Pa»N1~T. nMPAMV

all.
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RAF help fellow fliers with
their house-moving

Rats could ruin beautiful BeaucheneICL deny 

rumours THE ‘rat-hunt’ on Beauchene Is
land began on September 2.

Two hundred soft wood sticks, 
soaked in vegetable oil were laid 
close to the coastline on the re
mote wildlife sanctuary by Ian 
Strange and David McLeod.

ExCo made the decision to lay 
the bait recently as it is feared that 
rats may have gone ashore from 
the wreck of the fishing vessel 
Lord Shackleton II.

If the rodents got ashore, they 
could destroy the island’s eco
logical balance - Beauchene is 
one of the few remaining islands 
still in pristine condition.

It holds large mixed 
populations of rockhopper pen
guins as and black-browed alba
tross, as well as being a unique 
stronghold for Striated Caracara 
(Johnny Rook) and Fairy Prions (a 
species of petrel which nests un
derground).

Ian and David were taken to 
the island by a Sea King of 78 
Squadron and will retrieve the 
baits in a few weeks - any gnawing 
on the sticks will assist in assess
ing the presence of rats.

The acting Chief Executive of 
the FIC has denied sugges
tions that Island construction 
Limited is to close down it’s 
operations in the Islands.

Alan Wilson said confu
sion has arisen following the 
FIC’s decision to close down 
the accommodation camp on 
St. Mary’s Walk and pay off 
four Chileans whose contracts 
had expired.

The FIC has also given 
notice to PWD that they no 
longer required the camp.

There has been a reduc
tion in ICL’s work commit- 
mentalthough the Dairy Pad- 
dock Road resurfacing 
project is underway follow
ing the winter break and they 
are also in the market to build 
kit houses.

The company are hopeful 
that they wUl be succesful in 
their tenders for future 
projects.

snatched away and, in one case, a birdwatcher 
lost a pair of prescription glasses worth £350 
(He couldn’t find them because he didn’t have 
his glasses!)

So the decision was made to 

A 40 foot steel framework tower

MOVING house is never the easiest thing to 
cope with, but a pair of red-backed hawks have 
managed beautifully, with the aid of the Royal 
Air Force.

The hawks, Victoria and Albert, have spent 
several years nesting on top of a navigational 
aerial at the end of the runway at Mount Pleas
ant Airport.

But thcirnest,fivc-feetin diameterand weigh
ing some 60 pounds, was in serious danger of 
damaging the navigational equipment.

Though the birds are welcome at MPA be
cause they deter smaller birds and lessen the 
dangers of birdstrikes on aircraft, they also 
cause problems...

Victoria an Albert have threatened and at
tacked technicians working on the navigational 
aid - men have scratches on their helmets to 
prove it.

The highly protective haw ks have even drawn 
blood. On other occasions headgear has been

Ai

77 re-locate thenest.
i , . was con

structed of scrap materials by the G round Equip
ment Flight (Engineering Wing) of RAF Mount 
Pleasant and was airlifted into place, some 50 
metres away, by a Sea King helicopter of 78 
Squadron.

11B1I 

illLil I111. « The nest was moved with the aid of a fire 
engine cherry-picker.

The delicate operation - probably the first of 
it's kind - was supervised by local conservation
ist Ian Strange, assisted by Mount Pleasant’s 
Senior Air Traffic Control Officer, Sqn Ldr 
Jonnie Duncan and - naturally - Victoria and 
Albert

Above: Albert 
keeps a beady 
eye on the 
proceedings 
from his new 
perch

Right: The 60lb 
nest is carefully 
lowered onto 
the specially 
built tower by a 
fire engine 
cherry-picker

The experiment certainly 
seems to have worked - Victoria 

attacking any
one who dares to approach their 
territory as they work to refur
bish the nest.

‘This is an encouraging sign,” 
says Ian Strange, ‘‘Moving the 
nest 50m has worked. Victoria 
should start laying her eggs next 
month. The Royal Air Force has 
cracked it!”

The new nesting tower is con
structed on skids so that it can 
be dragged further away from 
the navigational aid in subse
quent years.

and Albert arc IWC shunned 

by whaling 

countries
VKA talks confirms the

drop in revenueTHE Voluntary Restraint Agree
ment talks went ahead recently 
“against a background of difficult 
economic conditions.”

Director of Fisheries, John 
Barton. Cllr Ron Binnie and the 
Chief Executive Ronnie Sampson 
attended the talks which took place 
at Falkland House in London.

Along with the ‘usual’ partici
pants - Taiwan, Korea and Japan - 
there were several countries who 
attended the talks for the first time, 
especially representatives from 
some of the new Baltic States.

According to John Barton the 
companies were particularly con
cerned about the cost of fishing 
around the Islands and spent much

A PRO-WHALING commission 
has been set up following a meet
ing in the Pharoah Islands on Sep
tember 11.

Four whaling countries - Nor
way, Iceland, Greenland and the 
Pharoah Islands - frustrated by an 
International Whaling Commis
sion ban on their hunts decided to 
set up the independent commis
sion.

of the time trying to find away to many other countries have had a 
reduce costs. long and happy tradition of fish-

Though special deals could be ing in the Islands: “They are able 
arranged for various countries, the l9 substantial quantities of 
cost of fishing licences were not fish in local waters and doing busi- 
for negotiation, having already ness in the Islands is fairly 
been set by ExCo. straighforward,” he said.

Illex licences had already been Argentina is now permitting 
reduced by 15 per cent. access to her fishing zone and Mr

The new Argentine policy was Barton admitted this was of con- 
brought up during the discussions, siderable concern. However, he 
especially with the Tiawanese added that they don t seem to have 
who, says Mr Barton, are less com- assessed the Illex in their water, 
mitted to the Islands fishery than f* s difficult to see how Ar- 
m gentina can be offering surplus

But Mr Barton pointed out that wilhout haying done a proper as- 
^m sessment of their stocks, he said.

The Director of Fisheries also 
said that though there would be a 
“significant” drop in revenue, it 
was impossible to preserve Illex 
and keep licencing more vessels.

MPA road 

accidents They agreed to base the new 
North Atlantic Marine Mammals 
Commission in Norway.

The IWC has monitored whale 
hunts for more than 40 years and 
manages most types of whale.

However, whaling countries 
complain that it has become an 
organisation dedicated to protect
ing whales rather than managing 
the harvest.

MORE people were injured in 
accidents on the Mount Pleasant 
road over the weekend of Septem
ber 5/6.

A military 110 Land-Rover left 
the road two-and-a-half miles east 
of MPA, when the driver lost con
trol on the loose gravel surface. 
As the vehicle rolled, the three 
occupants were thrown clear.

The driver was kept in hospital 
overnight with suspected spinal 
injuries. One passenger was also 
kept in with cuts and bruises; the 
other escaped without injury.

Later the same day, a Range 
Rover driven by Norman Black 
went into a ditch just south of the 
Pony's Pass quarry.

The driver and his two passen
gers were treated for minor inju
ries.

Celebrations Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1)

TAKE NOTICE THAT James Winston Somsen, deceased, 
of Stanley died at Stanley on the 3rd day of June 1992 Intestate.
WHEREAS June Iris McPhee,sister of the deceased, has 
applied for letters of Administration to administer the estate of 
the said deceased in the Colony.

Have recently opened the following-
He Children clothes for ages up to 10 

Christmas cards, papers and crackers 
☆ A wide selection of greeting cards

When's a recruit 

not a recruit?NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Administration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in 
the Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the 
prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication 
hereof.

Entertainment Roy EIGHT recruits become fully- 
fledged members of the FIDF on 
August 6.

The recruits, Colin Buckland, 
Stef Hanlon, Alfonso Hobman, 
Alison Alazia, Zaine Hirtle, Eva 
Clarke, Jason Alazia and Hugh 
M arsten were presented with their 
new beretsby the Governor, Mr 
David Tathem.

The newest members of the 
Defence Force then had the pleas
ure of throwing away their old 
caps and replacing them with the 
new ones.

Major Brian Summers said the 
recruits had taken part in two pa
rades this year, the presenting of 
the Colours and the 400th 
versary of the sighting of the Falk- 
lands.

Have just received ☆ CD, Cassettes and record accessories
☆ Chart CDs and cassettes

REMEMBER We are agents for SEGA Mon - Fri 
games systems

For more details of any of the above pop into the shop at 
Waverley House OR phone on 21527 (shop hours only)

anm-

B. Greenland 
Registrar 
Supreme Court

COACH
STOLEN

He also mentioned Craig 
Clarke who was shot on the leg 
accidentally a few weeks before 
and was not able to attend. And 
Colin Summers who had left for 
Peter Symmonds College earlier 
in the month and had not been able 
to pass out.

2-5.30pm 
1-5 pmSat Stanley

Falkland Islands 
31st August 1992 
Ref: PRO/14/92

AN ambitious joy-rider took a 26- 
seater coach from MPA on Sep
tember 6.

'Die military bus was stopped 
by police and one person is assist
ing police with enquries.
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NEWLY-WEDS MET ON HOLIDAY Driest
August

ever
DOREEN Duncan and James 
Butler were married in the 
Registrars office on Saturday, 
August 5.

They met at Port Harriet 
when Doreen was on holiday 
from the Channel Islands.
'Hie bride was given away by 
her step-father, Roddy McKay.

Doreen wore a full length 
white satin dress with lace down 
the front of the bodice.

She had three bridesmaids: 
her sister, Mandy McKay wore 
a pale pink cotton dress with 
small flowers; Caroline Butler, 
sister of the groom wore a pink 
ballerina dress and Phyllis Col
lier sister of the bride wore a 
peach gown.

The couple celebrated with a 
Town Hall reception followed 
by a dance, 
and a five tier cake were made 
by the bride’s mother, Ellen 
McKay.

i ,

-v ^
Last month, the third with rain
fall below average, was the 
driest August since records 
began.
West or Northwesterly winds 
predominated with a very few 
cold southerlies. As a conse
quence temperatures were 
above average on most days 
and nights with only two brief 
colder around 4-5th and 27- 
28th. Sunshine totals this 
month were close to average. 
August 21 was a noteworthy 
day. Apart from being the 
windiest with mean speeds of 
34 knots and frequent gusts of 
over 50 knots (max 57) the day 
also saw considerable amounts 
of dust, probably volcanic, 
blown Southeastwards across 
the Islands in the afternoon. 
The Radio Sonde ascent from 
Mount Pleasant measured a 
NW wind of 74 knots and a 
temperature of 17 Celsious just 
1500 Ft above the ground level 
- remarkable for mid-winter in 
the Falklands.
This summary of last month's 
weather is by courtesy of the 
Meteorogica'l Office at MPA. 
Longterm averages for Stanley 
(1962-81) are shown in paren
theses. Temperatures are in de
grees Celsius. wind ui knots. ram 
‘in millimetres, sunshine ui hours. 
Highest daily max temp 9.4 (14.0) 
Lowest daily min temp -1.7 (-7.9) 
Mean daily max temp 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total Sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow 
Days snow lying at 1300Z 
Days with fog 
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstorms 
Days with gales 
Days with gusts 34KT+
Highest gust

-
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Refreshments

THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL v-

Shooting accident costs
man £400 plus

Lunch promotion from Monday September 21 

until Friday September 25 1992
Soup of the Day 

Chefs choice of homemade soup

Chicken Liver Tate
homemade pate served with hot buttered toast 

***************

Chefs (Brunch
‘Egg* bacon, sausage, beans, hash browns S^french fries 

S teahi and ‘Kidney Tie
Individual homemade steak d^fidneypie with a crusty top 

served with mushrooms, peas 6^french fries

Sweet and Sour Torhi
Tender pieces ofporh^in a sweet C\sour sauce 

served on a bed of rice

‘Fish V Chips
* traditional'English dish of deep fried fish, chips S^peas 

***************

Dessert of the Day 

***************

Choice of starter & main course plus dessert for the pivp
price of just £5.00

A YOUNG man was fined a total 
of £400 after accidentally firing a 
pistol in the King Eward VII Me
morial Hospital.

James Sutherland also had the anything about the ‘explosion’ but 
pistol made forfeit and lost his finally admitted that he had acci- made a very common mistake,” 
firearms licence. dentally discharged a 9mm semi- said Mr Kilmartin.

Sutherland (20), who was automatic pistol. He told the court Sutherland
nightwatchman in the KEMH, The court heard that Slither- had realised his actions that night 
appeared in court on September 9, land had arrived at workat 3.30pm were totally irresponsible and
charged with carrying an offen- and realised he had brought his foolish - he might have shot him-
sive weapon without authority: not pistol with him by mistake.
complying with the terms of the In the early hours when he extremely sorry, 
firearms licence; and discharging began his rounds, he tucked the
the pistol in a public place. pistol into the back of his jeans.

He pleaded guilty to all He was on his way back to the was paying for the damage, but 
charges. front desk when he took the pistol was “instantly dismissed.”

An explosion was reported to from his jeans, fiddled with it and “These things happen through 
police at 2.35am on September 7. it went off. negligence, youth and careless-
Detective Sergeant Len McGill Panicked, Sutherland hid the ness," said Mr Kilmartin. 
and Chief Fire Officer Marvin pistol and relumed to ‘investi- 
Clarke attended to investigate. gate’ with everyone else.

Atfirstitwasbelievedthenoise Defence solicitor, Kevin 
could have been an exploding bat- Kilmartin, said the magazine was 
tery, however, this was soon ruled not in but the pistol had been 
out and it became clear a pistol cocked earlier and, unknown to 
had been fired.

Sutherland denied that he knew the chamber.

“He was negligent - but he

6.6 (5.2)
1.4 (0.0c)
8.5 (42.3) 

87.8 (98.3)self or someone else - and was
14 (-)

7(11)He had apologised the the Sen
ior Medical Officer and staff and 1 (-)

2(4)
9(15)

1(1)
1(0)
3(4)

17(17)
57 (-)He added that the Islands had

very liberal gun laws.
Senior Magistrate, James 

Wood told Sutherland he had been
foolish and irresponsible in the 3.11X101X11.00(1
extreme.

For carrying an offensive MRS Eileen Vidal is pleased to 
weapon he was fined £100; for not announce the engagement of her 
complying with regulations £250; youngest daughter, Leona, to 
and for shooting the weapon £50. David Roberts - eldest son of 

Mr Woods added that just be- Stcveand Hazel Robertsof Par- 
cause the Islands had liberal fire- son Cross, Sheffield.

The couple were officially en-

Engagement
Sutherland, a bullet had gone into

Big birthday party 

for RFA ship arms regulations, it did not mean 
that the use of guns should be gaged on August 28 when David 
taken lightly. arrived in the Islands.RFA Diligence celebrated its 12th port vessel, 

birthday with the cutting of a 401b She was purchased by MOD in 
cake at Mare Harbour recently. 1983, converted as a forward re- 

Helping the forward repair ship pair ship and commissioned as 
with her celebration were Naval RFA Diligence in 1984.
Party 2010 and its OC Cdr Joe

Black Listed man fined
A MAN was fined £25 for drink- The court heard that he had a

Kidd. who with Diligence's OC, Atlmtictheatrefroml^&ito5!^? inS while under a prohibition or- number of relevant convictions -
CaptainChriss Knapp.cutthecake. 35 a fioaIing service station for der, at Stanley Magtstrate s court three of which were not spent.

Pieces of the cake, baked by Royal Navy and Royal Fleet Aux- September 9.
CPO Courtney Bilkey 
cpni tn all former OCs

In mitigation George said he 
The order against George had put himself on the Black List 

Henry Thompson was also ex- and was trying to fight his prob- 
In 1988/89 she served in the tended for a further six months - lem - he was attending meetings 

RFA Diligence has done ster- Gulf and, after a brief deployment now t0 expire in July next year. as often aspossible.
• J5: tue Falkland Is- *n I*16 Falklands, was recalled to r was reported to police on However, he admitted that if 

jin& s the Gulf for Operation Granby in juiy 12, that George was stag- he was offered a drink he was
fWinallv MV Stena Inspec- 1990/91. She returned to the Is- gering along Davis Street - a pa- unable to refuse and was finding it

he was designed as an off- lands and is the only ship never to trol attended and he was arrested very difficult to keep away from 
shore maintenanceand diving sup- have returned home after Granby, and taken home. alchol.

CPO Courtney Bilkey, have been 
sent to all former OCs of the ves-

iliary ships.

sel.-away
per person

tor.
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£4 million proj ect 

will end those 

Friday night 

queues for petrol!

McPress
Motorcycles' -•

>

*• ds
1 The filling station 

near FIDC due to 
he opened early next
year Unit 6 Lookout Industrial 

Estate East
Tel: 22681 Fax: 22643

:
NEVER again will you have to lime 
your call 10 the petrol station to avoid 
those dreaded Friday night queues...

Not after January anyway because 
that’s when the new Stanley Services 
filling station is due to open.

The contract to build the filling sta
tion and fuel depot was signed on Feb
ruary 7 of this year and work started 
immediately. Gordon Forbes are the

main contractors with a sub-contractor, 
Forsyth, also from Scotland, on the 
mechanical side.

The four million pounds contract is 
the biggest ever commercial project in 
the Falkland Islands. 45% of Stanley 
Sendees is owned by Government while 
30% is owned by Hogg Robinson and 
25% by S&J D Robertson.

The oil terminal near FIPASS in-

Camp.eludes two tanks which will each hold 
2.5million litres and priorto being filled 
with oil will be filled with water to 
check for leaks. The water to fill just 
one for these tanks is thought to be one 
months supply of water to Stanley.

The big tanks will store diesel, six 
smaller tanks will store petrol and three 
others will store kerosene for domestic 
and aviation use.

The building next to the filling sta
tion will house Stanley Services offices 
and a shop. The shop will stock oils, 
batteries, de-icer, drinks and sweets 
and convenience groceries and other 
items that you would find in any UK 
filling station.

The old fuel depot will be cleared 
and as part of an agreement with Gov
ernment. the land will revert to FIC 
ownership.

When asked about a car wash Mr 
Abemethy said that sadly it would not 
work, Land-Rovers coming in from 
Camp can be covered in mud and no 
commercial car wash could handle a 
task like that.

ilKT •
L ............ ■ ...

. v ’ f :
■

L

The terminal will have its own admin 
and vehicle maintenance facilities and 
warehouses for packed products.

The opening of the fuel depot is 
planned for January' 29.

Bob Abemethy, Director of Stanley 
Sendees said the petrol station adjacent 
to FIDC will be similar to those found 
in UK and will be self-sendee, but it is 
planned that staff will be there to help 
anyone who can't manage or who prefer 
not to handle the pumps themselves. It 
will have four pumps; two for diesel 
and two for petrol.

There will be another piunp where 
you can get kerosene.

There were rumours that the filling 
station svas going to be open 24 hours a 
day, but these are unfounded. Though 
opening hours aren't decided, the sta
tion will be open longer hours and 
possibly on weekends, especially in 
summer, or when people come in from

■ .,. tu. NEW IN STOCK:■ ;r -vt1; . -YV
V ; • • • •:

;

• ■,

4 Wheeler CabsW .......

There might an increase in staff but 
the current staff will find the new 
premises a great improvement and will 
make their jobs much easier.

The filling station will be the main 
public point of contact with Stanley 
Services and customers will not be ad
mitted to the oil terminal adjacent to 
FIPASS because of the potential dan
ger.

High Sided Trailors 

for 4 Wheelers

Bicycles

Bicycle Lights

Helmets

and the ground handling of tourists vis-
iting the Islands in conjuction with FITB. Some of the Gordon

Forbes gang take a
Bob Abemethy said it was the com- break to pose for a 

pany’s intention that once the new facili- photo 
ties were fully operating they would 
turn their attention to better ways of 
supplying fuel to their customers in 
Camp.

'Hie offices at the filling station will 
also be a base for Stanley Services 
other activities like the Hogg Robinson 
Services Agency, travel departmentWelding one of the 2.5 million litre tanks

Tabernacle may be sister to UK listed building
“A RUSTING tin tabernacle has 
joined the elite officially recog
nised for architectural impor
tance among the golden stone 
Georgian buildings of Bath” re
ported the Daily Telegraph on 
September 2.

The 100-year-old Bailbrook 
Mission Chapel is very similar 
to our Tabernacle and Jane 
Cameron believes it may have 
been made by the same com
pany.

nregcuu;lrfS0.rtht8abk'cndSKS»*;«ssar
bocrcUn;!d'redr"abf.hilslo"g
landscape by t|leilf.b.1®t 0n1 thc
there have boon tiatcdand 
tempts to have 5! nu.,JlcJrous at- 

English H Pu'led down, the bu§d*"eS*“8«l»ve given 
status, WonJof d?TSvo listcd 
surviving build t'v° s“ch

JPCSSs-MKR.
•tJssFfctssVictorian examples of 
rchitccturc»» mail-order

Suzuki DR350Non

year.

(Off road version)

“The mail order company re
sponsible for thc Bath church 
was probably the same one that 
supplied the Tabernacle,” she
says.

e cxain-Thc Bath church was built 
from sections made by a mail 
order company based in the Old 
Kent Road, London.

‘‘The similarities are strik
ing, and it can be seen that thc

the

The 'rusting tin church'that is, in fact, an exceptionally elaborate example of a Victorain taberancle
Our Tabernacle ■ strikingly similar
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The great Penguin News Heritage Year Poetry Competition has ended. No more poems please. The poems are now being 
sent out thejudges in batches of twenty. We received 90 poems most of which were over the 16 catagory. Thankyou to everyone 
who took the time to write a poem. Remember that the winner of the over 16 catagoiy will receive £50 from FIODA and the 
winner under the age of 15 will receive £50 from Penguin News. We hope to have results to you in the next month.

Ode to the
Falklands

Falkland
Sunset

The sun becomes a restless ball 
Within his glowing, fiery sphere,
As if he has not wish to fall 
Beyond the hills, to disappear 
From view of those he’s blessed all day, 
No wish to take his light away.

But soon, surrender he must face.
The hills must always win the fight,
They catch him with athletic grace,
And draw him swiftly out of sight;
As purple mountains watch him sink, 
They turn to hazy, golden-pink.

The captive reaches up to hold 
The rippled clouds, high overhead. 
Adorning them with burnished gold, 
Degrees of pink and vivid red;
Black streaks emerge, in scanty show,
To emphasise the colours glow.

His fingers soon must be withdrawn,
But at their final, lingering fall 
From north to east pale lilac’s bom,
And slowly climbs the sky’s curved wall; 
The southern, creamy-azure sheen 
Is smoothed then, with a tint of green.

A range of colours come and go.
Then, gradually they fade away,
To leave the gentle afterglow,
That marks the closing of the day;
The earth, in tranquil state, proceeds 
To breathe the prayer that Venus leads.

And black-necked swans remain supreme; 
The agile grebe dives quick as sound, 
Whenever danger lurks around.

While teal duck ‘clack’ by stream and ditch, 
The upland geese voice bubbling bray,
The dotterels whistle, pure in pitch.
Enhance the skylark’s roundilay;
These are but few the sounds I know,
That echo where the fachines grow.

Pale maidens, feltons flow’rs unfold,
White scurvy blossoms star the earth;
Where evening skies turn red and gold. 
There lie the Islands of my birth 
Encircled by a kelp strewn sea.
Their rugged beauty wild and free.

Dear Falklands, tranquil, restless, wild, 
Since these fond memories I first penned, 
The sounds of war your peace defiled,
But soon, thank God, were at an end;
In miles, we may be far apart,
In love, no further than my heart.

There is an arbour in mind,
Where echoes of my home cascade,
To blend and weave a tie to bind 
That memories may never fade;
Despite the winds that seldom cease,
The essence of these isles is peace.

With poise and grace the seagulls sway, 
On winds that swirl grey mists awry,
They tell that rain is on the way 
With piercing, melancholy, cry;
These winds may ease when rain assails, 
Or whip into ferocious gales.

On sheer destruction they seem bent,
Until God wishes that they quell,
But even when their rage is spent 
The sea still roars from heaving swell; 
Upon white sands waves bound and crash, 
Qn jostle pebbles with a splash.

The hands of Time, used wind and rain 
To carve and fill each peat brown stream, 
Where rainbow trout make their domain.

Where the heart is
Beautiful shores become my boundaries, 
Grey-green mountains the bars of my cell; 
Peace and quiet are now my wardens.
My Island home becomes my hell.

Family and friends are now my keepers, 
Ambitions die in their ties of love;
My spirit is locked in a cage of care.
My will lies broken by this velvet glove.

The peace that once seemed like heaven 
Is tearing out the life in me,
Though it would break my heart to leave you 
There are stars to reach for, I must be free.

But how long will I need to wander, 
How many years before I learn 
That home is truly where the heart is, 
And to the south I then return?

Back to the wild and windswept islands. 
Knowing there is no better way to be free 
Than to walk on moonwashed beaches. 
Surrounded by the stars and sea.

Though for now, just let me travel,
There is a world for me to see;
But I’ll always belong to these fair Islands 
And they will always belong to you and me.

HOMESICK
Seas show the shadow of emotion,
Sun warms like a mothers’ kiss.
Winds echo the laughter of angels.
What can be more beautiful than this?

Seagulls call when I am lonely,
Stars sparkle when I’m in love,
Waves take my tears when I cry,
And the moon consoles from above.

Then I wake and see I was dreaming,
There are no stars in this night sky - 
Only a haze from passing traffic 
Only smog to see from where I lie.

Homesickness tortures me in waking hours 
But I find I cannot hide in sleep,
I close my eyes, try to forget 
Then softly into my dreams you creep.

This city, filled with life and light,
Has a certain beauty of it’s own 
But nothing in it can compare 
With the Islands I call home.

(West) Sports Week
With tugs-of-war to chants of “heave”, 
And trials prove skills sheep dogs achieve. 
The riders of each raging steer 
Will stimulate a hearty cheer,
They’re tossed off, then it’s time to run, 
All adding to the devious fun.
The lively dances, every night,
Continue til the dawns first light;
“I am not tire!” someone denies,
“Just fit to drop,” a voice replies.

The sports week ends and all return 
To work again, their pay to earn,
But memories of this holiday 
Are certain not to fade away.

The sports week is an annual boast.
Each year a diff’rent fann is host,
The shearing down, this fun week starts, 
Folk will arrive from many parts;
Some come by ‘plane, a few may hike, 
Still more arrive by motorbike;
On horses too, with yells and whoops, 
All galloping in merry groups.
Out yonder on the track, somewhere, 
Some feel the need to shout and swear, 
For Rovers, stuck fast in the peat,
Will not advance, nor yet retreat.

Time passes at a hectic pace,
While adults, children, horses race;
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All your FIBS programmes compiled by Carol Kelley
SATURDAY. September 19
11.15 GRANDSTAND Including racing from Hadoek and cricket
6 05 CABLE JUKEBOX All the latest in MTV
6.15 CRICKET Highlights coverage of the Nat West Final from l^rds 
8 30 COMEDY CLASSICS: DADS ARMY Sergeant - Save mv Boy'
900 SAM SATURDAY (NEW) 6 y
950 NORTIIEN EXPOSURE 10.40 BBC NEWS
11.00 RAB C NESTBITr
11.35 ROCK IN RJO A-Ha. Colin Hay and New Kids On The Block 
SUNDAY. September 20
2.10 BROOKSIDE Patricia has something to tell Max that will change their lives CllvniV c „7 15 FILM: POSSE FROM HELL (1961) 6 SUNDAY. September 27
4 40 THE FLINTSTONES LOO GRANDSTAND Including tennis, ice hockey and the Italian Grand Pnx
5 05 WISH YOU WERE HERE SPECIAL Honda: CnjplS * “ Vi°lcnt oulbursl
5!30 CAUGHT IN THE ACT bl 10 HOKEYWOLF
6.00 EASTENDERS Sharon is uncertain about her marriage with Grant but things 6.25 EASTENDERS 
become further complicated by the unexpected closeness she has discovered with Phil 7.25 CABLE JUKEBOX
7.25 CABLE JUKEBOX 7.40 CATCHPHASE 
8.05 GROWING PAINS (NEW) First of a new ten-part drama series
8 55 999 A five year old boy who toppled into a Zoo's gorilla pit and much
9 45 TV SQUASH
10.10 BBC NEWS
10.25 THE LAST CIGARETTE
11.40 IIEART OF THE MATTER 
MONDAY. September 21
2.25 KNOTS LANDING Abby hits upon a plan to protect her oil-drilling scheme 
3 10 REVIVING ANTIQUES How to get chewing gum of a rug
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: The Gingerbread man
3 55 SCOOBY DOO 4.10 COUNT DUCKULA
4 35 OWL TV 5.00 TALES FROM THE POOP DECK (NEW)
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 HAGGARD Beau Haggard: Wicked Lady
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 JIMMY'S (NEW) 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 JOKER IN THE PACK
8.45 THE TRUE ADVENTURES OF CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
9.15 LA LAW
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SSVC WEATHER REPORT 
10.30 THE CAMOMILE LAWN 
11.20 SCOTSPORT 
TUESDAY. September 22
2.25 PRO-CELEBRITY GOLF 3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC: HUXLEY PIG
3.55 HENRY'S CAT 4.10 KAPPATOO
4.35 BLUE PETER IN JAPAN _ „
5.00 THE NIGHT OF THE RED HUNTER 5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 WATCHING 7.20 TAKE YOUR PICK ___
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 FLOYD ON SPAIN 8.40 SHELLEY 9.10 MEDICS
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 DIANA The end of the fairytale?
11.20 SCREENPLAY: BITTER HARVEST 
WEDNESDAY. September 23
2.25 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE
3.55 T-BAG AND THE PEARLS OF WISDOM
4.10 ATTACK OF THE KILLER TOMATOES 
4.35 THE MOVIE GAME 5.00 PATRIK PACARD
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 HAGGARD
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 ME. YOU AND HIM ^
8.40 A CLASS OF THEIR OWN 9.05 THE ADVOCATES
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 CIA
11.20 SPORTSNIGHT 
THURSDAY. September 24
2.25 TAKE THE H1GII ROAD nritrrvcumv
2.50 THE MIRIAM STOPPARD HEALTH AND BEAUTY SHUW
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 THE RAGGY DOLLS
3.55 SCOOBY DOO ,
4.10 GRAVESDALE IDGII 4.35 WYSIWIG (NEW)
5.25 STEVEN SPIELBERG AMAZING STORIES
5.00 WILDERNESS EDGE
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 QUANTUM LEAP ,

10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 THE LAST BUTTERFLY 
FRIDAY. September 25
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD

SSVC QUICK DRAW McGRAW
3.50 FUN HOUSE 4.15 WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS SPECIAL 
4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.00 TI IE CRYSTAL MAZE
5.50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 ENTERTAINMENT
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 AFTER HENRY
8.40 MY DEAD DAD 9.05 HEARTBEAT
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 THE MUSIC GAME
10.55 THE FRIDAY LATE FILM: LASSITER (1983)

9.30 Country crossroads 
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. September 30
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15ThcadvenluresofShcrIock Holmes
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Magazine
6.30 5th Glasgow International Jazz Fes
tival
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 News desk from the BBC'
9.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY, September 26
I. 30 GRANDSTAND Including golf and racing 
6.05 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.15 BOBBY DAVRO-PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER ONE (NEW)
6.55 BRUCE FORSYTH'S GENERATION GAME
7.55 COMEDY CLASSICS: DAD'S ARMY 
8.25 SAM SATURDAY
9.15 NORTHERN EXPOSURE
10.00 LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS
II. 40 BBC NEWS
12.00 MATCH OF THE DAY

Sat 26 to Fri 29.30 Country Crossroads (Rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. September 23
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 The adventures of Sherlock Holmes
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BEBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Magazine
6.30 5lh Glasgow International Jazz Fes
tival
7.30 Weather, Bights and announcements
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

Sat 19 to Fri 25
SATIIRDAY. September 26

the trendsSATURDAY. September 19
5.03pm Tracking llie trends
6.03 Children's Quiz
6.30 Children's comer
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, nights and announcements
7.45 Sports roundup
.8.00 Power Generator with Steff
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Mv music
10.00 News

5.03pm Tracking
6.03 Children's Quiz
6.30 Childrens comer
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, nights and announcements 
7.45 Sports Round-up
8.00 Power Generator with Steff
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Mv Music: Panel game
10.00 News

SUNDAY. September 27 
5.03pm My word: Panel game
5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Church service from: Cathedral
8.00 Serial: Carol
8.15 Folk music with Magnus George
9.00 News Desk
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry
10.00 News

SUNDAY. Scptcmhcr 20 
5.03pm My word: Panel game
5.30 FIBS The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, Bights and announcements
7.00 Church service from: St Mary’s
5.00 Serial: Carol
8.15 Folk Music Show with Magnus 
George
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry'
10.00 News

7.40 CATCHPHRASE 
8.05 GROWING PAINS
8.55 999 Real-life stories of heroism and bravery
9.45 TV SQUASH
10.10 BBC NEWS
10.25 VIRTUAL MURDER (NEW)
11.15 IIEA RT OF THE MATTER 
11.50 INTERNATIONAL GOLF

more

THURSDAY. October 1
9.03 BFBS
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Growing points in Science
11.15 Bookclub: Age of Iron
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BI BS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 Classic Albums: Kick
6.30 Drama: Kipps
7.30 News and sport
7.36 Weather flights and announcements
8.00 Country Gold with Myriam
9.00 News aesk from the BBC
9.30 The Arts Worldwide
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY. .September 24
9.03am BFBS
10.03 Weather and morning show'
11.00 Growing points in science 
11.15 Book CTud: Age of Iron
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 Classic albums Aqualung
6.30 Drama: Kipps
7.30 News and sport
7.36 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Country' Gold with Myriam
9.00 Newsdesk from BBC
9.30 The Arts Worldwide
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY. September 28
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Vintage My Music
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News & Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News mag
6.30 Yes Minister
7.00 The Amazon Frontier
8.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 FJ. News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY, September 28
2.25 KNOTS LANDING
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 CHILDREN S SSVC STARTING WITH THE GINGERBREADMAN
3.55 SCOOBY DOO 
4.10 COUNT DUCKULA 
4.35 OWL TV
5.00 TALES FROM THE POOP DECK
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THE KRYPTON FACTOR (NEW)
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 JIMMY'S
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 JOKER IN THE PACK
8.45 SIDE BY SIDE (NEW)
9.15 LA LAW
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 EQUINOX
11.30 SPORTSCENE

MONDAY. September 21
9.03am BFBS
10.00 NEWS
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show
11.00 Vintage My Music
11.30 Memory lane
12.00 News & sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.30 Vintage Comedy: Yes Minister
7.00 The Amazon Frontier
8.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY. September 25
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather & Morning show
11.00 Pigs have wings - PG
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 Die Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.36 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 Music
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 New and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights
8.00 Friday House
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 F.I. News Mag (RED
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY. October 2
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Pigs have wings: PG Wodehouse
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.36 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 Music
7.00 Country crossroads
7.30 News and sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcement
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

TI F.SD A Y. September 22
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show
11.00 So much blood.
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 In Concert: James
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Quote ... unquote
7.30 News and sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights and annoucements
8.00 Sarah's late night show'
9.00 News desk from the BBC

TUESDAY. September 29
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 So much blood
11.30 Memory' Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BI BS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 In Concert: Blue Nile
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Quote Unquote
7.30 News and sport
7.36 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Sarah's Late Night Show
9.00 News desk from the BBC

Wodehouse TUESDAY. September 29
2.25 SIMPLY THE BEST (NEW)
2.50 SECRETS OF THE MOOR (NEW)
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC HUXLEY PIG
3.50 HENRY'S CAT 4.10 DIZZY HEIGHTS (NEW)
4 35 BLUE PETER 5.00 THE NIGHT OF THE RED HUNTER
5 25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 
6.55 WATCHING 7.20 TAKE YOUR PICK 
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 FLOYD ON SPAIN
8 40 SHELLEY 9.05 MEDICS 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 FORTY MINUTES 
11.10 SCREENPLAY: MANTO MAN 
WEDNESDAY. September 30
2 25 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE AND FRIENDS
3 45 T-BAG AND THE PEARLS OF WISDOM
4 10 ATTACK OF THE KILLER TOMATOES 
4.35 THE MOVIE GAME
5.00 PATRIK PACARD
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6 15 THROUGHT THE KEYHOLE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 
6.55 HOLIDAY OUTINGS
7.15 CORONATION STREET
7.40 ELDORADO
8 10 THE EUROPEAN MATCH
11.00 BBC NEWS 
11.20 CIA
THURSDAY. October 1 
? 25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2’50 THE MIRIAM STOPPARD HEALTH AND BEAUTY SHOW
3.15 COUNTDOWN 3.40 THE RAGGY DOLLS
3 55 SCOOBY DOO 4.10 GRAVED ALE HIGH
4 35 WYSIWIG 5.00 WILDERNESS EDGE
5 25 STEVEN SPIELBERG'S AMAZING STORIES 5.50 HOME AND AWAY 
615 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX

ON THE WiLOS.DE
910 BOYS FROM THE BUSH 10.00 BBC NEWS
10 30 THE MUSIC GAME 10.55 SCREENPLAY FIRSTS: TUNING IN
11.15 QUESTION TIME (NEW)

9?5 TAKETHEHIGH ROAD 2.50 THE FULL TREATMENT 
3 15 COUNTDOWN 3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC QUICKDRAW McDRAW 
3 50 FUN HOUSE 4.15 BLUE PETER 4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
5 00 THE CRYSTAL MAZE _
5 50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 ENTERTAINMENT
Ifo CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 SCENE THERE 7.20 CORONATION STREET

8 15 AFTERHENRY 8.40 MY DEAD DAD 9.05 HEARTBEAT
10.00 BBC NEWS
10 30 THE MUSIC GAME
10 55 THE FRIDAY LATE FILM: LASSITER (1983)
RLM: CODE OF SILENCE (1985) 12.00 ROCK IN RIO

announcement

AEROVIAS DAP
Our customers should note that because of circumstances beyond 

our control Friday's arrival and departure day will move to 

Thursday until September 24.

Our Winter Schedule is as follows:
OCTOBERSEPTEMBER
F9T24
F23

F = Friday T = Thursday
Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office, Falkland 

Islands Co Ltd, Crozier Place, Stanley. Telephone 27633
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PRODUCTS
v.

£78.48
Just arrived: A large selection of Clarke air tools & power tools
☆ Compressors ☆ Generators ☆ Heavy duty battery boosters ☆ Bench drills 

☆ Bench grinders and much much more!!!!

CARPETS GALORE
FROM ONLY £5.99 PER SQUARE METRE

Colours, patterns and styles to suit everyone 
over 40 different carpets to choose from

Furniture stocks include:
☆ High bunk bed with mattress and incorporating desk with drawer, shelf and wardrobe £216 

tV Cabin bed with mattress £176 ☆ Wall units ☆Video cabinets ☆ Office furniture
All at low, low prices

☆ New wallpaper stocks just arrived ☆
☆ Plus an extensive range of polycell ☆

Everything you need to dress your windows......beautifully
☆ Supreme wooden curtain poles
☆ Swish deluxe curtain track
☆ Louvre shades ☆ ☆ Roller blinds ☆
☆ Curtain fabric ☆ ☆ Ready made curtains^ 
☆Venetian blinds^
☆ Tasseled tie backs ☆ ☆ Brass wall hooks ☆

LIFESTYLES Open Mon - Sat inclusive. Tel: 22635
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Celebrating the lightGreat lawns with TWO brass plaques were unveiled 
at the Cape Pembroke Lighthouse 
by the Governor, David Tatham, 
on September 5.

The plaques are engraved to 
commemorate the restoration work 
of the major Falklands landmark.

Mr and Mrs Tatham and their 
son, James, were flown to Pem
broke Point in a Sea King helicop
ter, hosted by RAF Mount Plea
sant Station Commander, Group 
Capt. Henry Lether and Mrs 
Lether.

The plaques are mounted on 
stone bench plinths built by PWD, 
both financed with a donation from 
the Alistair Cameron Memorial 
Trust.

/v

♦ Qvmfi
\ / /■%

<T

from
Homecare One is semi-circular and de

picts compass bearings and dis
tances to Montevideo, the UK, 
Ascension Island, St Helena. Nel
son Straights, South Georgia, 
South Orkneys and the Antarctic 
Peninsula. The unveiling:Grp Capt Lether, Jane Cameron, Mr Tatham, John Smith, CplRitson and Maj Mike McAlpine

The other is a representative,c ^ie Falkland islands 50 Field The famous landmark and navi- was nrohahlv thp fircr Hr

SSSSSSSmarks from Volunteer Point to began in 1989. Much of the work removed 'for refurbishment and dUnnS ** 1982 1CL
SaPPcr™!' , K , was completed this year by Sap- display within the structure.

the designs were made by Jane pers of 51 and 50 Field Squadrons,
Cameron, archivist, and Museum Royal Engineers, as part of the 
Curator, John Smith. They were military’s contribution to Herit- 
engraved by Cpl Mark Ritson, of age Year.

Access to the lighthouse is 
limited while glass is replaced, 

Built in 1854. the lighthouse is but it is hoped that visitors will be 
a prime example of Victorian cast able to get in to borrow the key to 
iron pre-formed engineering. It the building to look around soon.

. *>-
PROFILE

□ a

Springmaster XE400 TwinSpringmaster XE300 TwinSpringmaster XF250 Twin APOLO 1

TiR^=s^
COMAPA MAIN DECK

£127.69
£153.22
£204.30

XE 250 Twin 

XE 300 Twin 

XE 400 Twin

Springmaster
Sprintmaster
Sprintmaster

APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

Stanley - Punta Arenas return $700 

($350 single) Journey time 42 

hours and food and 

accommodation
All cargo is insured against total loss 

Next trip leaves Punta Arenas September 25 

CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

FREIGHT
£65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum charge 

£25)
Flymo Contractor GT2, Petrol

Hoover Mower
Was £415.13 Now £311.50
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MPA celebrates 

Battle Day
Cathedral wedding for Isabel liSIR REX HUNT'S UK LETTER

Badlands ranches are not quite up
I AM writing this from our RV —T -f-f Y 1 -1

SS3S5S to Falkland standards...!
the Grand Canyon. t were a better deal. rhe land, for lowing beasts. Thesmell lingered seemsthatncithertheRepubli-

bmee leaving our son s house sale looked incapable of support- on. It was this combination of cans nor the Democrats have any 
in North Carolina a week ago, we ing even one sheep. sight and sound and smell that better answer to that than Labour
have crossed eight states, covered It reminded me of the eroded convinced us that we had finally or Conservative at home, 
over 2,000 miles and been through stretch that Joe Newell showed made the wild west, 
forest and plain, mountain and me between Roy Cove and Dunbar. One aspect of the campaigning
desert, prairie and farmland. No wonder it is called the Arizona Yesterday, we pulled in to Flag- was a phone-in inviting people to

There is. however, one con- Badlands. staff. Arizona, to replenish our declare for whom they intended to
slant in this ever-changing Ameri- I was surprised to see only two supplies, only to be told that it was vole- Caller after caller simply 
can scene; billboards and over- flocks of sheep during the entire Election Day and the sale of alco- gave the name of the candidate of 
head wires. They are both eye- journey. Poor, skinny-looking hoi was prohibited before 7pm. I his or her choice. No reasons no 
sores; but at least the billboards things they were, like those on hope this is one custom that does debate. It was like an instant poll,

and something else that I hope 
does not find its way into the UK.

ISABEL Butler 
and Stephen 
Clarke were 
married in the 
Cathedral on 
June 20.

The bride, 
dressed in a full- 
length white taf
feta gown, was 
given away by 
her
George.

Her sister, 
Caroline, was 
bridesmaid in a 
pale 
dress, and her 
nephew, Robert, 
was

A PLAQUE commemorating the Battle of Britain Day celebrations 
Phantoms’ association with the at MPA, which included the first 
Islands was unveiled at MPA on Falklands fly-past by the recently - 
September 15. arrived F3 Tornado aircraft of 1435

The plaque, on the F4 Phantom Flight, 
that stands outside the MPA air Also featured were a Hercules 
tenninal, was unveiled by Station 0f 1312 Flight and a Sea King of 
Commander, Group Captain 78 Squadron.
Henry Lether. The day began with a chiuch

The ceremony was part of the service held in the Air Terminal
departure lounge, conducted by 
the military' chaplain, Rev Sqn 
Ldr Ken Thom, assisted by Canon 
Stephen Palmer and Monsignor 

ARGENTINA tapped into Ameri- yony Agrieter 
can satellited to discover the loca- Celebrations finished with a 
lions of British ships approaching COcktail party for invited guests 
the Islands during the conflict, from Stanley and Camp in the 
according to the Sunday Telegraph Officers’ Mess.

ear“=m was made by Gerald will
the then head of the Argentine air #
force, General Lami Dozo, in an f|\r \l7lfn K AkW)
interview with an American maga- Uj W A LI A iLJil
zine. GERALD Cheek. Directorof Civil

Aviation, will fly down to Antarc
tica next month to inspect the op
eration of British Antarctic Sur
vey aircraft.

He will fly on a BAS twin-otter 
which, for the first time ever, will 
call into the Islands on it's way 
south.

father,

Argies tapped 

US satellite
yellow

page boy.
They cel

ebrated with a 
Town Hall re
ception 
dance for which 
the
mother, Joan, 
cooked.The 
three-tier cake 
was made by 
Brian Clayton.

relieve the monotony.
The most novel I saw read:

not cross the Atlantic or comeAscension.and However we did see a real, down to the Falkland Islands.
‘This properly is protected by a pit live, working cowboy. It was 
bull terrier - with Aids!’ Texas, of course. He was on abride’s

The elections in question were Finally, I should like to add my
Another offered '40-acre horse and rounding up steers, driv- the Primaries for Congress. The thanks to Sir Jack Hayward for 

Ranches’ for $11,400 (£6,000). I ing them towards a huge corral local newspaper and radio have offering to finance bay windows 
reckon that Ted Needham’s 50 that stretched for miles and al- been full of them, to the exclusion for the old folks'flats at the hos- 
acre plots along the airport road ready contained thousands of the 0f a]j e|se (except American foot- pital. When the plans wereorigi-

ball). Apart from the names, the nally discussed, I asked the archi
tect ioneering might well have tect to ensure that these flats were

sited so as to offer an unrestricted 
view to the North. He did so, but

Chinese plan to move
A CLOTHING manufacturer from
Hong Kong is to visit St. Helenato • j j J IT "W“ II
investigate the possibility of re- "l | I I I
locating the parent company to JLJLJL A Xv/l.V/XXCi
the island. The BAS aircraft have always

There is also interest in setting pected from St. Helena. They would be keen to have been registered in the Islands, but
up a shark fishery to process and If the plan is approved and the move completed by 1997, when have never actually been to the 
export shark meat and fins. agreed two or three years will be Hong Kong reverts to Chinese islands.

This will involve the building needed to carry out the building Government control, this being The twin-otter is due on Octo-
of a factory somewhere on St. works and complete the transfer the principle reason for wanting to ber 17 and Gerald will leave as
Helena. Though some posts will of the operation to St. Helena. move to St Helena in the first soon after %s possible. He will
be taken by Chinese citizens al- Essential to the proposal is the instance. return several weeks later on
ready employed by the company, ability to take a number of Chines Also important would be the Bransfield. 
a number of the workforce will be personnel into the Island - includ- eventual acquisition of St. Helena 
recruited locally. ing families this could be between nationality - as, effectively, after

No financial input will be ex- 200 and 1,000. 1997 they will be stateless.

A Field Guide to the Wildlife of the
Falkland Islands and South Georgia

For signed or dedicated copies of this richly illus
trated book orders may be placed with Ian J. Strange, 
Stanley, Falkland islands at cover price of £14.99, 
postage extra. Mail orders for overseas welcome.

been a re-run of our politicians’ 
campaigningearlierthis year. The 
same trading of insults the same * did not appreciate until I visited 
topics: health, education, trans- {he completed building in 1989 
port - all the safe subjects on which that the window-sills had been set 
each party could promise the earth too high for a person sitting down 
- and avoiding the only issue that to admire the view. Good old ODA 
really matters, the economy. It - true to form as ever!

LMW (BM) LtdWELCOME
ARMED AND READY FOR CAPE PETREL CONGRATULATIONS to Ruth 

and Dr Paul McNeilly on the birth
A MAJOR training exercise in- Petrel, is to practise the proce- ons and there will also be check- of Fabian Alexander,
volving all forces stationed in the dures and measure that are in- points and, at times, vehicles may He was bom on July 19 in
Islands theatre will take place on volved during a period of increased be detoured around MPA or re- Lacashire and weighed in at 91b 1
September 22/23. tension. fused access. ounces and is brother to Natasha,

The aim of the exercise, Cape Forces will be carrying weap- Parts of the exercise will in- Sebastian and Coral.
volve troops firing blank ammu- Apologies to Dr and Mrs 
nition ana detonating pyrotech- McNeilly on the error made in the

last edition.

Unit 6 Lookout Industrial Estate East 

Tel: 22640 Fax: 22643
Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands NOW IN STOCKnics. These can be dangerous.
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1)
TAKE NOTICE THAT John Ford, deceased, of Stanley died 
at Stanley on the 14th day of August 1992 Intestate.
WHEREAS Hazel Ford, widow of the deceased, has applied 
for letters of Administration to administer the estate of the said 
deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Administration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in 
the Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the 
prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication 
hereof.

Milly and Len Grant 

celebrate 50 years Rough sawn timber

2 x 3", 2 x 4", 2 x 6", 1 x 6", 1 x 9", lVzx 9"
AVAILABLE TO ORDER 18mm T&G Chipboard, Plywood

"GIVING and taking,” is what Milly and Len had no children 
Milly and Len Grant reckon is the but had plenty of nephews and 
success to a happy marriage. nieces. Milly has worked in the 

The couple celebrated their Globe Hotel, at the Dairy and as a 
Golden Wedding Anniversary (50 cook and a housekeeper and at 
years) on Monday August 31. Stanley House where she was eam-

They met probably at a dance ing £3 a month, 
at Douglas Station in 1938 when They lived in camp for most of 
Milly was 24 and Len 25 years their lives, at Salvador, in Stanley, 
old. They then got married in the at Port Harriet for 10 years, at 
Tabernacle. Johnsons Harbour for a short pe-

They were married in the Tab- nod then at Port Louise for 19 
emacle with Norman Harper as years and back to Stanley to retire 
best man and Jessie Porter as in 1982.
bridesmaid. Len and Milly now 74 and 75

They celebrated the occasion live in their house in Moody Street,
with a party at the Globe Lounge Milly said she loves dancing but 
Bar which was arranged by the misses horse riding and wide open 
family. spaces.

Cedar cladding 3/4" x 4"

HP200 profiled roofing (28 colours available)

Contact Hamish for a free estimate for your requirements

B. Greenland 
Registrar 
Supreme Court

Stanley
Falkland Islands 
28th August 1992 
Ref: PRO/13/92
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II DIARY Of a FARMER'S WIFE
Home, sweet home - where 

all the hassle happens

ILLETTERS. Write to Penguin Ngws, Ross Road. Stgnlev
or An Everyday Story of Camp Folk

Teenagers want more
AS members of the younger een- cheeseburgers and milkshakes, 
era!ion (and bored ones at that) we and perhaps arcade machines, 
felt it was about time people knew 
how we felt.

We are just so sick of people But Rivals is exactly what we 
... , calling us (especially the girls) are thinking off. except bigger

,. vv.c "car that Jerry Betts is names like Streetwalkers etc. We and not with a silly age limit like
trunking of extending his Cafe to must admit that not so many pco- 16 or 17. it has to be for everyone

Everyone under the age of 18. ,n.cll>de a bar (non-alcoholic) and pie walk around the streets as use to make it work. The reason for
is/am sure right behind us when a tew arcade machines with a place to. probably because most aresit- not having an age limit is because
we say that there absolutely noth- todance. If this is true and not just ting at home watching TV being when you are 12 years old and are
ing for us to do. We feel that ^ours then his business is going bored out of their brains. serrounded by 17 year olds its
walking around the streets (like !° b001^ That is ofcourse if he ^ • wonder that most Sreat- but if Y011 are 17 and are
we do and then gain a bad name k'ePs °Pe™8 ^ ba* ?and much vouS serrounded by 12 year olds... well
for it) encourages drinking, smok- n0^jmd opens everymght. 8 talking about what can 1 saY-

I suppose that older people will a •Little Mac’ attached to it would smoke- 
say something like. ' take a walk be great. Then there is the Now I know what you are think-
down to Surf Bay or over the hills problem of money. ing. What about Rivals, that
like we use to when we were Well so much money has been flopped. Well there was no won-
younger, but limes have changed, wasted on Heritage Yearso far we dcr, it was run by a load of youths. Anyway, we’ve finished moan-
kids nowadays don’t want to go don't think anyone would object and cvcrytime some of us went in ing so since we have nothing bet-
for long walks. We want to be much if something was started for there kids were playing football ter to do we’re going walkics.
somewhere where there is music us. and riding around on their bikes. From bored 16 and 17 year olds.

sive winter jacket this year, and 
looks even heavier than his actual 

a stone.

NEWLY relumed from a town ing at the bit and raring to go. crime in what, for them, is the 
visit (dentist, doctor, M.O.T.), I’ve Well, okay. I’m exaggerating- hungry season. While I can ap-
rapidly lost the euphoria of living but at least they actually.Vrr/Y now. preciate theirneeds. I'd ratherthey weight of
in a warm comfortable house for Whether they last the season re- stuck to their official role as the (If you are a metric thinker you 
six days and living on glorious mains to be seen ... bodysnatchcrs of the farming can work it out for yourself; my
junk food. I was plunged further into real- SCene. leaving live sheep to graze brain refuses to function in metric

(I was lucky enough to have ity when we sorted the stud ewes peacefully. mode),
the run of our friends'house dur- into their lambing batches! ^ After a wet and windy night, ITie only time there’s any sign 
ing their absence in the U.K.). “Green bum? This way, lady. ’ we now have thick fog enveloping of life among our feline popula-

Back home, I discovered the Plenty of bruises, bad language lis tion is when the meat house door
Boss knee-deep in motorcycle re- and w jrsc tempers - yes. I’m re- The Boss has just disappeared opens- then there’s a furry blur as 
pairs, oil and gunge, having opted ally home again. on the Big Red to sec if he can spot everyone exits the porch to plead
for hte Gasoline Gaucho image Smoko tins empty, bread sup- any stuc] ewes cast (heavy, wet starvation to the Boss,
this season in order to save on ply low. (I love getting home to fleeces and imminent lambing Speaking of pleading - I

Camp really, it s just that it takes being a dodgy combination). cracked and bought the Boss some
Our elderly two-wheel and me a little while to convince my- Since visibility is decreasing tobacco when I was in town. I just

three-wheel steeds are now champ- self of the fact. Anyway, it even as I write, he’ll be lucky if he couldn’t face living with him in
------------------------------- ——— wouldn’t do to admit to the Boss

What we could do, is start fund 
raising, but even if we did Gov
ernment would have to stand be
hind us. There would be no way 
that we could do it by ourselves.

Tank fuel and saddle sores.

even sees a sheep-cast or not. It’s his smokeless state any longer.
Begging him to take up the Heritage year money wastedthat I missed his smiling face).

I was back home with a bump 
on my first morning home, when

FOR SALE the thought that counts, though...
Baldrick & Co. detest damp deadly weed again, so he’d be- 

claggy weather; their rodent ex- comelesshypcr-everything.Iwas 
the Boss found our good and faith- icnnination patrols are abandoned relieved when he accepted my
ful ram, 1 rug. dead. pr0 lcirii ancj aj| fjve arc curled up offering gratefully.

He has numberous and pleas- jn p0rch or shanty with a good Like me with chocolate, the
ing offspring, but I wish he could book Boss with tobacco has the self-
have lived to be photographed with Baldrick has grown an impres- discipline of a feather in a gale...
his grandlambs (due to start arriv
ing shortly).

He was k i 1 led by Johnny Rooks, 
which have taken to organised

Lada Niva only 18 
thousand miles. 

Good running order 
£3,000.

Contact Des on 
32297

HERITAGE Year is almost over going to spend more on bringing have searched for this ‘Falklands 
and just when I thought it was down visitors? And who will they Connection’and found nothing, 
safe. I hear there arc more ‘VIPs’ be this time? I feel that HeritageYcarshould
due to visit the Islands. Anumberofthe VIPs have had have been a year of celebration for

I have trouble coming to terms very real connections with the Is- locals. Instead, it seems council- 
with this. The amount of money lands and bringing them down has lors and some government offic- 
spent on Heritage Year already been understandable. ers have made some friends and
seems ridiculous - are we really

Parents had the 

right to complain
IN the September 4 edition 
of Penguin News Councillor 
Terry Peck referred to the 
parents concerned about the 
lavatory that was being put 
into Stanley House grounds 
as “a pain in the neck”.

He said he was fed up with 
people “wingeing and snip
ing.”

However, with many others I that’s about it.
For example - the reception for 

the 400th Anniversary was a fi
asco. No-one knew who anyone 
was and there was no way for the 
ordinary local to meet these ‘ce
lebrities’. All we could do was 
hope that we might recognise a 
face, or bump into someone who 
didn’t speak with a local accent.

Would it have beenso difficult 
to organise a proper introduction 
for those who actually bothered to 
turn up?

I agree the Islands will have 
made some useful allies and 
rccieved some publicity by bring
ing the visitors here, but surely 
Heritage Year could have been 
geared to help locals - to give us 
something to remember?

What did we really get out of 
it? Nothing as far as I can see.

I for one, know that in twenty 
years all I’ll remember about this 
year is that it made me furious. 
Name and address supplied

Barrack Street, Stanley. So 
named because it leads to the 
barracks of the Royal Marine 
Detachment that was stationed in 
Stanley prior to 1879.

Barrow Harbour After Sir John 
Barrow BT 1764-1848.

Spanish for 'green country’ or 
pampas.

Canopus Hill After HMS 
Canopus engaged in the batle of 
the Falkland Islands, 1914.

Ceritos Spanish for ‘small hills’. 
Named by the South American 
Gauchis and correctly spelt 
‘Cerritos’.

FORTUNA \7 Stanley T7 

Services Ltd
Shell Oils

Well, I am a concerned 
parent.

My children asyet are not 
in Stanley House, but they 
will be by next year.

If it wasn’t for council-

Includes new stock just arrived
Fortuna currently stock the following 

building materials:
Good quality sawn pine/fir in lengths up to 20ft 

prices per metre 
in 4x4 @ £3.85 3x9 @ £6.51 

2x9 @ £4.37 2x4 @ £1.88 2x3 @ £1.46 
1x9 @ £2.20 and 1x2 inches @ 51p 

3/4x2 inch moulding @ 75p 
1/2x4 inch T&G interior matchings @ 74p

The following in 4ft by 8ft sheets:
9mm & 12mm Interior ply @ £19.50 & £24.00 

9.5mm Sheathing Ply @ £13.00 
25mm Blockboard @ £46.37 

6mm Supalux @ £33.35 
(the safe replacement for asbestos) 

Flooring Chipboard T&G Water Resistant 
18mm 2x6ft £10.95 

Plaster Joint Tape and Comer Tape 
100mm Crown glass wool insulation @ £45 a 

roll Cooltex/Artex £10 a 25kg bag

Fortuna, Waverley House, Philomel 
Street Tel 22616 Fax 22617 OR 

phone John on 21372 at 
weekends or holidays

Berkeley Sound So named by 
admiral John Byron (1723-86) in 
1965, during his third voyage 
round the world. Probably after 
James Berkeley KG third Earl of 
Berkeley.

Bleaker Island Appears also as 
Long Island on the chan com
piled by the survey of the Beagle 
in 1834.

lors like Terry Peck and oth
ers we wouldn’t have to pro
test at such a stupid idea.

Whoever suggested such 
an idea can’t have children 
of their own in Stanley House, 
or maybe they have no chil
dren at all, to be so lacking in 
concern for child safety.

Also, councillors ask for 
response on such matters - 
when we do complain they 
don’t like it.
A concerned parent

ChoiseuI Sound (locally pro
nounced ‘Chisel’) After E. De 
Choisul, DucdeStainville, French 
minister of foreign affairs at the 
time of Dc Bougainville’s foun
dations of his settlement at Port 
Louis, 1864. The name ‘Baye 
Choiseul’ seems to have origi
nally been applied by the French 
to Port William.

Cochen Bay From the french 
word ‘cochen’ which means pig. 
So named after its humped back 
apperance. Previous names were 
Bird and Kelp Island.

Colorado Point Spanish word for 
red or red horse.

Corral Brazo From the Spanish 
word ‘brazo’, an arm. Tic corral 
is on an arm jutting out into the 
lagoon.

Technology you can trust

Blanco Bay So named from the 
whiteness of the sand in the bay 
(Spanish ‘Blanco’).

Boca A name given to the en
trance to Brenton Lock, being 
Spanish for ‘mouth.’

Bodie Creek Inlet After Mr 
Bodie, master of HM Surveying 
Ketch ‘Arrow.’ In 1842 and was 
mentioned in Governors Moody’s 
Despatch on the 5th of March 
1842.

PROBLEMS WITH 

PLANNING PERMISSION?
Do you need somewhere to storeThe farm lubricant approved by all 

major tractor manufacturers. a container?
FIDC has created a container park on Lookout 
Industrial Estate for both 20' and 40' containers

HARVELLA OIL DURINGOf? DIE Ft YOUR

(EVEN FOR DELIVERY IN OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER) 
AND PAY ONLY J23 5 FOR 25 LITRE PLASTIC JERRYCAN

FARMERS

Bombilia Hill From the Spanish 
word for utensil used in South 
America for drinking mate. (Cor
rectly spelt Bombilia).

Camp Verde From Camp verde

SEPTEMBER

Crozicr Place After Captain 
Francis Moira Crozicr RN, 1796- 
1848, who commanded HMS Ter
ror in the British Antartic expedi
tion 1839-43.

Contact Leif Pollard on Telephone 27211 
during office hours for details22622
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Stanley RFC lose, but it s an
MPA select XV beat Stanley RFC try taking them to a 5-0 lead, the ‘^“13
on Sunday August 6. The two conversion attempt being missed *-■ III.IbI 3^ (OL it 0 9 fr;
teams played in strong winds, but by the MPA kicker. But the MPA 
despite this the game was fast and team, dominant in the 
exciting with play swinging from scrummaging, crossed the Stanley 
end to end. line again, thenumbereight break-

By half-time MPA had man- ing off the back of the scrum with a S^rne, and proved themselves a 
aged to breach the Stanley de- the ball and going through the credit to the team, 
fences on one occasions,to score a back defensive line to score, tak- Boyd Watson played the first

ing the score to 10-0. the was half, and showed himself to be a 
missed again conversion. useful and elusive runner on the

Despite renewed effort on the wing, 
part of Stanley, thescore remained 
at 10-0 until the final whistle. The
teams then departed to Deano’s, by Wayne Jaffray, who 
the club sponsors, for a post match tackled strongly, and in the clos- 
analysis. ing stages of the match prevented new facilities.

On the day Stanley introduced the MPA side scoring a third try 
two new players, each played half when Stanley were under extreme

pressure.
The club again invites anyone 

who is interested in the game, or 
sport in general, to come along to 
the training session. We will be in 
the new Community School Sports 
Hall from Monday September 14, 

Boyd was replaced at half time and training will be at 6pm until 
ran and 8pm ever)' Monday, so why not 

come along to make use of the

FOR SALE
LAMLAC-VU milk 
replacer for that orphan 
or special lamb. Ten Kg 
bags £20.50

Phone Chartres 
Farm Shop on 42296 

or Fax 42299.
Darts doubles are 

a real hit
Councillors at
ABC From page one

WANTED Katrina Stephenson and"We're not there to talk to Ar- THE annual doubles competi- 
gentina," he said, "We're there tion took place in the Town Hall Colin (Tooty) Ford beat Julie 
with strong words to show how on Saturday, September 12, in a Courtneyand James Lee for 3rd 
Islanders feel." friendly and enjoyable atinos- and 4th place.

Cllr Bill Luxton supports the phere. On Monday 14, the play-off
attendance one hundred per cent. Steph Middleton and Peter forthc Wooden Spoon took place 

"People are totally ignorant of Goss were victors over Russ in the Rose, 
the Falkland Islanders point of Smith and Zane Hirtlc for 1st 
view. Going may not do any good and 2nd placings. 
but I'm sure Terry will give a _T • , tions to them all. Friday 18, in
robust expression." JNOW 1*0^11110111 the Town Hall, players will fight

The Daily Telegraph article • i? A f°r t^ie Consolation Cup.
was rubbishhe said, agreeing that 101*1110(1 The 3 Bars Tournament will
the Islands wanted no relations take place on the 25 and 26.
with Argentina what-so-ever. A NEW regiment was formed on Entry lists are in the Philomel 

The ABC is held ever)'year in September 9. The new regiment Store and Rightlines at MPA, 
Argentina and Britain alternately, are the Falklands Islands Resi- and close at noon on the 22.

Cllr Luxton said that he would dent Infantry Company who have 
not have supported local repre- amalgamated with ihe Royal nainent, sponsored by the Darts 
sentation if the Conferance had Hampshire Regiment as. and are Club, will take place on Sunday

part of an army re-structuring an- 27. 
nounced last year.

Small bogey stove (coal 
and wood), 10" diameter 
or less. Can adapt or re
pair.
Contact Tim and 
Pauline Carr. Yacht 
Curlew. Care of Post 
Office OR Tel: 22684 to 
leave message.

This year the Rosettes are 
the proud bearers. Congratula-

JOB WANTED
Are you fed up of coming 
home to a mess?
Had a party and can't cope 
with the aftermass? 
What about that 
springcleaning?
Are you feeling ill and 
need a rest?
Well for ONLY £3.50 an 
hour Maria will do any 
household job. So get on 
the phone right now on 
21764 between 12-lpm 
and 1pm and after 5pm.

The Junior knockout tour-

been held in Argentina.
Entry lists for this tourna- 

ITiese combined regiments are ment arc in the Speedwell Store 
now known as 'Hie Princess of and Stanley House, and close at 
Wales’s Royal Regiment. 4pm 0n Friday 25.

FOR SALE
Three bedroom house and 
property situated at 69 
FitzroyRd. Viewing can 
be made by ringing Tel 
21069.

Offers can be made in 
writing to Mrs Margaret 
Nielson, Stanley Cottage.

Visitors say Thank-you’
LETTERS of thanks have been ity about people living and work- 
received from some of the ing in the faraway parts of the 
officialswho recently visited the Commonwealth.
Islands. In Senator Jeune’s letter he

David Tonkin, Secretary Gen- expressed his thanks and said, “We 
eral of the Commonwealth Parlia- saw a lot. we did a lot and we 
mentary Association, Senator enjoyed every minute of it.” 
Jeune of the States of Jersey. “We have brought back with

Graham Dorey and Michael if what seems ‘*e a of
Morris M P also wrote to the Gov- happy memones. sa.d Graham
emor Mr David Tatham. u h‘,S le,ner'.
rariT" A dJ'°r t ‘l* hParliam,en- FalkJands aremanyS thousandsof 
S^D“oSwho m' *es from Ihe UK but I was struck

said, “There is a very special qual-

Baha'i Faith
"This is the 
changeless 

Faults of God 
eternal in the 
past, eternal 

in the future."
from "BAHA'I WORLD 

FAITH"
Available in the 
Public Library

Phone: Baha'i Faith 
21562

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. 
Aluminium Welding, Wheel 

Building. Engine and Gearbox 
Repairs. Used Spares from the 

UK at a fraction of the new 
price. Tel Neil Rogers on 

21041 or Fax: 21815
by the closeness of your commu
nity to us here in the UK.”Your Friendly Plumber

JERSEY MURDERSSouthern 
=» Heating is at 

your service 24 
hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 

L, you need a 
plumber - 

day or night.

From page one 
been "unnecessary brutality in policewanttoquestionhimonthe 
which Gibraltar police used as- murder of his parents, 
sault rifles on board a frigate.”

\ <&i

Nicholas and Elizabeth Newall 
Newall had also complained vanished in 1987 from their home 

of mistreatment in the prison, and in St. Brelade, Jersey, after re- 
had refused solid food in protest, turning from a meal with Roderick

and his younger brother, Mark. 
Their bodies were never found. 
The case continues.

The Crown has been trying to 
extradite Ncwall to Jersey where

Penguin News isprinledal theCovernment Printing Office, Stanley, andpublished for and on behalf of the MediaTrusl (Penguin News), Stanley, Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road Stanley Falkland
Islands: Telephone V-M. All words and photographs axe copyright The Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor (temp): Leona Vidal, Assistant: Andrea Ross
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ISLAND WIDE TV 

HOPES FOR 1993
BY MARCH next year it is Two experts, Roy Bliss a 
hoped that settlements will be former BBC engineer who is em- 
able to enjoy SSVC television. ployed as a consultant to SSVC 

A transmitting station is to anc* a representative of the con- 
built on Mount Maria to relay tracl'nS company John Tomlins power cable up the hill have also

have been in the Islands the past been decided, 
week.

location of the Sapper Hill mast 
and cabin.

Generator facilities at Port 
Howard and the route for the

most settlements will receive the 
service without any problems.

A power line from Port Howard 
to Mr Maria will provide electric
ity for the transmitter it would be 
too costly to re-fuel the generators 
by helicopter. So instead two 
generators will be at the bottom 
and one reserve generator for 
emergencies. This will enable the 
generators to be re-fuelled by 
ships.

TV from Mount Pleasant.
The project will cost £234,636 

and its thought that Campers will
The new mast on Sapper Hill 

They have been completing will allow people in Stanley to see 
be able to watch TV sometime in foundation and site surveys, place a clearer picture.
March of next year. local contracts and deciding the The first container load of

stores left Buckinghamshire on 
September 22 an is due to arrive 
on November 3.Don's Gleam sails again The system is designed to nin 

un-attended though an agreement 
- is hoped to be made with the 
people at Port Howard about 
changing generators when needed.

The system has been used be-

IV

It consists of the antenna and
tower for Mt Maria plus founda
tion steelwork. The thirteen 1.25 
Tonne reels of inains cable for Mt 
Maria will also be on the same 
ship. fore.

Work is hoped to start in the 
first two weeks in January and in 
March it is hoped that the first IV 
transmissions in Camp will be 
made

It is thought that smaller trans
mitters will be needed for settle
ments which arc in difficult posi
tions behind mountains etc. But

;.'A
- ^ X

¥. *

Argie complaints 

over oil surveys1
REPORTS from an Argentine Mr David Tatham said: "This is an 

| press agency that Minister of State. Argentine news agency reporting 
Tristram Garel Jones agreed that what they would like to believe 

i Britain and Argentina must work Britain's policy is -1 don't believe 
The 30ft 6" long yacht spent together over the oil prospecting that this is the case at all."

issue, have been dismissed as Councillor Kevin Kilmartin
said he didn't doubt that Mr Garel

A YACHT which critics said would
never sail again, was re-launched six years in dry dock and she was
on September 29. seen as "too far gone" tosail again, propaganda by the Governor.

Gleam owned by Don Bonner Some described her as derelict. An Argentine spokesman said Jones had talked with Di Telia but 
has been receiving treatment from The launch was to be tomor- that "the British Government is there were two versions of what
shipwright Tim Carr. row (Saturday) with a blessing by convinced that co-operation must had been said.

Designed in 1952 for FIC by Canon Stephen Palmer, but fi- be agreed with Argentina to carry "I believe they discussed the 
Laurent Giles one of the top Brit- nally took place on Tuesday with out any prospecting work if hy- possibility of co-operation regard-
ish yacht designers. Gleam was the help of a Gordon Forbes crane, drocarbons are found in the Is- mg the two countries' boundary
used as a cargo hold at Lively The launch was celebrated with lands." line," he said.
Island where Don, worked for champagne, supplied by Gary Though no statement has been Aspokesman had also said that
ahnut three vears in the 1950's. Clement from the Globe Hotel. made from London, the Governor Mr Garel Jones had assured Ar-

3 1 gentine Foreign Minister Guido
Di Telia that Britain wouldn't pre
vent Argentine enterprises from 
participating in oil prospecting in

ADIESELspillonMount Adam tank to the generator and when "Mother Nature will do her the Falklands Continental Shelf,
has been described as fairly mi- the shut-off valve failed, it be- thing with the rest." On September 22 the Falklands'
nor bv a military spokesman. gan to leak out. He pointed out that using Government invited applications

The spill, caused by the fail- Luckily (hc ratc of spin was chemicals to try to get rid of the g* *e
ure of an automatic shut off quitc gJ,c and the diesel has "ft™‘h“
rnitlta r y' she o Wes t ^a Uda rub soaked 1,1,0 «" ^ faused'much diage „ decision of the

Diesel was being pumped au- "About 20 per cent of it will The spill in being regularly Bntish Government to advance
tomatically from the holding evaporate," said the spokesman, monitored by the military.

Diesel spill on Mount Adam

• Turn to back page
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Gordon wins fight to
GORDON Lennie, who was
served with a removal order al- .J ® T" "1 1|
most two months ago, has won C! | CX ^7^ 1 TTX I C? I CX C
his battle to stay in the Islands. j XXX JL A A JL vA

Executive Council made the
decision to revoke the order at councillors prior to the ExCo 
their last meeting on September meeting.

Plutonium 

ship will 

come close 

to Islands
Fleetwing Shop

But he is hopeful that the 
problems arc now all over and 
that he can continue to live on 
the Islands.

23.
He received a letter from theGordon heard the same day

HS3 ESSEliEbeen the basis on which the re- the original order would be justice has been done, said off ,he coast of the Islands. [f thc 
moval order was made. revoked, though Gordon s resi- Gordon. . ship were to crash - a nuclear

Though the prosecution have dents permit was still ,n ques- The Governor is a fair- expFlosiorli one of the worst in the 
appealed against the decision, it tl0n' minded man, he added. He s WOrld - would occur. The blast
was enough to satisfy ExCo that This is because it is up to the investigated everything prop- wouicj equivalent of 10
there was no real "problem". Agricultural Department crv; atomic bombs.

245 Stanley residents had whether they keep Gordon on or a]so wantcd t0 c*" The Akatsuki Maru was given
signed a petition recently, back- not - provided he is working for press his thanks to everyone who permission t0 sail through Argen- 
ing Gordon in his fight to stay in Government, he needs no resi- signed the petition, supporting tinewaterspassing with its highly
the Islands, and this was sent to dents’permit. him in his tight. ^ toxic cargo around the volatile

New Island dispute over grazing
is settled by Stanley magistrate

waters of Cape Horn off the south
ern tip of Argentina.

Said Chief Executive, Ronnie 
Sampson, "We can’t do anything 
unless the ship comes within 15 
miles off the Falkland. The Gov
ernment have no influence over 
the route of the ship as it has been 
approved by the British Govern
ment and also other Governments.

He added that this has hap
pened more than once, and this 
was not the first time a ship has 
gone past with the highly danger
ous cargo.

The ship is due to pass through 
Argentine territorial waters some
time this month, but will be given 
an escort by the Argentine navy to 
ensure its safe passage.

The plutonium was loaded in 
the French port of Cherbourg and 
will be used to power nuclear en
ergy plants in Japan.

The United States. New Zea- 
. land. Australia and other coun-

of Mr Chaters was on land belong- Irief. in the Pacific have refused 
■ng lo Mr Strange without his per- the ship enI inl0 Iheir 
mission, then there was trespass.
Mr Chater was ordered to remove 
the sheep from the South end of

AN application by Ian Strange to Mb Strange told the court that a New Island would soon be re-
have sheep removed from his land new tussac plantation had been solved cither through negotiations
on New Island was granted by the started and the sheep were being or litigation. Mr Chater gave evi-
Senior Magistrate on Friday. Mr grazed on his part of the island dence in court to say that some of
Strange had requested an injunc- without his consent. Mr Chater the sheep were infact owned by
tion by the court to keep sheep had bought the Northern part of Mr Strange and the flock
belonging to Mr Tony Chater who the island from Mr Roddy Napier fanned as one unit under the terms
owns the Northern end of the is- in 1985. and negotiations had been of an agreement made in 1977
landoff his land, which he uses for taking place since then to come to between Mr Napier and Mr
conservation purposes.. an amicable agreement, it was Strange. Although the 1977 agree-

Mrlan Hendersonspeakingfor hoped that matters concerning ment said the terms of the agree-
................. —.......... ..... ment would have to e re-negoti-

ated if the land was sold. Mr 
Kilmartin speaking for Mr Chater 
asked for the status quo to be 
maintained whilst negotiations 
between the two parties were be
ing conducted.

Mr Wood in finding for the 
plaintiff said as long as one sheep

was

PENGUIN NEWS
If you missed that special copy of 

Penguin News , remember: 
we always have backcopies and photo

graphs for sale for 50p each.
water.

Tools stolen
Subscription rates are: 

Camp: Overseas:
Six months £9 Six months £19.50 
One year £18.10 One year £37.50

New Island within 28 days of the
order being made, and the order VARIOUS gardening tools were 
was limited until December 31 by stolen fr°m 7 Racecourse Road 
which time it was hoped negotia- sometime over Friday September 
lions or litigation over matters 25 and Saturday morning.

The tools included a bush sword 
and a garden peat spade.

concerning New Island would be 
concluded.

Advertising rates are:
Full page £100 
Half page £55 

Quarter page £29

Ignore letters from 

Nigerian fraudstersNo, its not double„ ^ . vision...
Fleetwing Shop is twice the size 

Where everything is the nicest price
FLEETWING SHOP

The BIGGEST

OV ER thc past two years a number into a reliable account overseas, 
of people both in the private sec- If this money is to be paid into 
tor and Government have received your account, you will receive 30% 
letters from fraudsters in Nigeria. of the total amount while 60%, the 
Typically they read. remaining 10% used to settle all

“I am the current accountant the auxiliary expenses, 
handling the Nigeria Civil Avia
tion Authority. In league with top letters would receive extremely 
Government Officials from the official looking documents ap- 
Central Bank of Nigeria and the pearing to come from Government 
Federal Ministry of Defence, we Ministries, the National Bank of 
have in out possession a bill of Lagos and the Central Bank of 
£25,150,000 sterling being in- Lagos. “The documents look very 
voiced on the approved contract authentic. Anyone who is taken in 
awarded to a foreign firm. by them risks losing large suns of

This amount has been floating money."Says Attorney General 
and is now ready to be transferred David Lang.

Or if you want to advertise for work, or 
maybe just sell small goods: 

Classified adverts are only lOp a word or £3 
per column inch. Anyone responding to such

And don’t forget we are always glad 

to hear your stories so give us a ring 

on 22684 or Fax 22238.
little shop in town
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TRIED TO 

DRIVE FOR 

A REASON

Donna and Mike wed in Cathedral
DONNA Newell and Mike Evans 
were married in the Cathedral 

IB on September 19.
Hi Donna wore a full-length 
J0fH white satin dress, the skirt deli- 
3 catcly embroidered with flow- A MAN charged with aItempling 
* ers. Her shoulder length ved was 10 drive a car while disqualified 
■-» hdd ■" with flowers. from driving and over the legal

She was attended by her sis- a|coho, ,imiI was given a condi.
Paula and Cara and her ,ional discharge for 12 months, 

eight year old cousin, Tanya BruceSmifhappcaredwithlan 
Me Cal I uni. The bridesmaids c,arke aI Stanley Magistrates 

all dressed in emerald CounonSeptember23.following
an accident on the MPA road at

I

ters

were
green gowns.
, D“Ta Vs lwa-v, b-v the start of the month,her father Jo. Mikes brother, The accident occurred at 

PB Ricky was best man. 1.54amonSeptemberl, twomiles
The bride s mother wore a from MpA 

Hm jade and navj’ suit with match- Clarke was driving and re- 
,nS accessories and the bride- ceived head injuries. He admiited 
groom s mother wore a light driving while over ,he ,egal 
green dress with cream hat and inSpector Dave Morris said 

SHI & 0XsC/*’ . • a. o aU i i Smith had attempted to drive the
- The service in the Cathedral car0l,t of the ditch. When this did 

conducted by Canon not work, the men walked back to 
Palmer. MPA and reported the accident.

Followingtheceremony, pho- After being taken to the medi-
■I t{,graphs wx*re taken on the lawn cal cenlre(bolh were breathalysed 
■ at the Malvina Hotel NVbcrc a - Clarke’s reading was 41 mg/ 
SI suPPc‘r wasJatcr held. lOOml; Smith’s was64mg/100ml.

. ; The couple celebrated w ith a jn mitigation, Ian Henderson
rccfPt,on for some 450 guests said lhe accident hadn’t been 
and an open dance in the Town caused by Clarke’s drinking - it 
Hall. A three tier cake was made was easy lQ iose conirol of a vehi- 

Cathy Jackson and given to cie on tbe f^PA road and the car 
bride by Deano s Bar. had very baid tyres

Trawler fined £7,000 for sSSESxiTHE Master and the ow ner oi a • 1'I i trained, Clarkes injury looked
fishing vessel were fined a total of 11 Cl D1 rtfyi I I ser‘ous ^ al l^at l*me n^1
£7,000 by the Senior Magistrate tlOHl &XXlClXX XX tv was extrcmcly unlikely that any-
on September 29, after admitting one would be on the road,
using fishing fishing net equip- mesh measurement of the chafers Captain of the vessel and from Smith wanted to get help for
meni other than that permitted on the trawl net was less then the Sain Miller, the Harbour Control his colleague and his only option
under the fishing regulations. mmiinumsize required underfish- officer, on whether the nets were was to try to drive the car out of 

.... ,, . ,j ■ pr:0< rponhtiniiJ iho ^liin wa*j the ones that had been exammed the ditch and back to MPA.
he Korean vessel I he Hon- ores iih,P Nva‘s during the fisheries officers in- “Though disqualified from

zon had been boarded b> Fisheries o 0 >. spection of the vessel prior to the driving, in those circumstances
Patrol Officers from the Desire in Robcn Tillerington QC. asked granting of a license. what else could he do?" said Mr

t he course of a rout tno inspection. lhat ,he chafers and a fully rigged

m
STEAK NIGHTS sa was

Thursday October 8
Saturday October 10 1992

• .<
Homemade soup of the day

Egg mayonnaise
Smoked Salmon
Com on the cob

MINUTE STEAK
Prime sirloin steak quickly fried served with 

panfried onions and mushrooms

SUCCULENT RUMP STEAK
Cooked to your taste with tomatoes 

and mushrooms

Henderson.
When it was discovert that the spare trawl with an illegal bottom ^nL^of^n'o^batrt die r S«iorMaSis|ra'cJamesWood

TOWN HAT T chafcr'shouldbemadcforfci1' vessel, whileSainMillersaidthey f£m driving for 12momte.
X V/ tt n x XTXl-iXJ Kevin Kilmartin speaking in only examined the nets that were Smith was given a conditional

mitigntionsaid the vessel had been presented to them, and a chafer on discharge on each chargetargeting skate which is a large a„c, could be changed in area, ter Emergdic/stop

A PAVER being driven up Bris
bane Road collided with a fence 
when it jumped out of gear. The 
driver - to avoid any danger - hit 
into the fence at the top of Bris- 

The illegal chafers were con- bane Roa(i and then reported the 
fiscated and the Horizon was or- damage to the owner. The dam- 

Senior Magistrate James dered to stay in port until the fines age is being sorted out between 
Wood, heard eveidencc from the had been paid. them.

BRAWL
GRILLED T.BONE STEAK

Cooked to your taste served with onion rings and garlic butter

FARMHOUSE MIXED GRILL
Gammon, sausage, bacon, kidneys, tomato and mushrooms

All the above dishes

POLICE attended the Town Hall 
when a report of a fight was re- ,ceived. In the short time that ri c! '' Jcrc ufccPrevyn| The master of the trawler was 
Police attended the call the fight • ^ . 0 cnc^ 9n 11S fined £1.000 and the company
had broken up. K'h-A ,hc.?aPliu,l was £6.000. Cos.s of £200 were

Police Officers maintained a 1 1<T11 W,^J breakages awarded to the prosecution.
presence unt i I the end of ihe d ance. "?',and had nccdcd 10 ,cPa>r

No complaints were received c 13 crs* 
of anyone being assaulted in any

are served with vegetables and your choice of 
baked potatoes or french fries

way. Memorial donationARRIVING EARLY DECEMBER A £1,000 donation has been con- £8,000 - is to be placed in the 
tributed by the Falklands govern- Falklands Gardens, 
ment in memory of an outstanding Cheif Executive, Ronnie
naval officer, who helped liberate Sampson, said the government was 
the Islands. privileged to pledge £1,000 to the

Lord Fieldhouse of Gosport appeal, 
died in February aged 64. Gosport Mayor. Cllr Mike

As Admiral Sir John Russell said he was "absolutely 
Ficldhouse, he led the naval task delighted" with the contribution - 
force as Commander in Chief of it was a tremendous boost to the 
the Fleet in 1982.

A bronze bust of the popular
naval officer - expected to cost unveil the bust next year.

Varied selection of high quality British-made living 
suites, each comprising three seater sofa, two armchairs and 
footstool, all with fully removable loose covers for easy dry 
cleaning. Matching read-made curtains, Austrian blinds, 
pelmets and tic-backs also available as extra.
Bargain prices range from only £1325 to £1475 - deposit of 
40% guarantees your order.

Contact Mike Rcndcll on 21355 / 21084 for infonnation.

room

DESSERT FROM THE SWEET TROLLEY 
FRESH FILTER COFFEE

Your choice of starter, main course and dessert plus coffee 
for just £11.95 per person

fund.
The Queen has been invited to
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S. Atlantic 

Fund will 

be closed

L Charlie has more memories than mostI

Public toilets are stopped
WORK on the temporary toilet has been stopped. headcd by Councillor Terry Peck, might turn

The toilet, which was to be built on btanie) out t0 be “too inflexible or too expensive" to be
House Grounds, was the centre of much controvery VlQd> particularly in Camp.
over the last month. n , , tn However it is specifically designed for the Falk-

Thc Director of Public works has been asKeu land Islands. Governor Tatham said it is not just a
present alternative proposals including those ror lion of applying British regulations - and urged
permanent toilet adjacent to the Public Jet y. everyone in the building trade or anyone interested

Also on builting - the building control bill win De ^ do-it-yourself building to get a copy of the draft 
introduced in the LegCo, it was aSreed- regulations, and let the group have their views.

Qh.arges"are updated
CHARGES for legal fonna!dI|s’ llV^ ^pS'JiiL to licence a TWO papers on roads were looked 
customs duties, fees at FIPASS ^raised to a at. the first dealt with roads in
etc were updated. motor ,-4nn w;lh West Falklands and they agreed

Some of the legal charges were that tendering should proceed for
made 13 years ago and no longer acarw * this work and that
reflected the change in the cost of - be warned.

THE oldest person in the Falk
lands celebrated his 97th birthday 
on September 17.

Charlie Poole was bom in 
1895 in Stanley, son of Charles 
and Annie.

A true Kelper, Charlie has 
spent most of his life moving 
around the Islands. He has lived at 
Port Stephens, Fox Bay, Roy Cove, 
Hill Cove, Fitzroy, Pebble Island 
and Rincon Grande to name but a 
few...and has never been away 
from the Falklands.

"I've done pretty well every
thing that there is to do in the 
Falklands," said Charlie - and who 
could argue as he talks of colt 
breaking and shearing a hundred 
sheep a day with hand shears?

He helped build the road to 
Sappers Hill and the track towards 
the Two Sisters; worked in the 
butchery before it moved to the 
'new' site and in later years worked 
for the PWD.

Fishing policy 

to be reviewed THE fund set up to help the armed 
forces, civilian personnel and de
pendants who suffered distress due 
to the Falklands conflict, will be 
closed on December 31.

The South Atlantic Fund has 
received £15.25 million over the 
past ten years, £16.6m of which 
has been used to provide assis
tance to all personnel and rela
tives with needs arsing from the 
conflict.

The residual sum of £3m left in 
the fund will be handed over in 
appropriate shares to the single 
Service Benevolent Funds, who 
have said they will use the money 
to meet any future needs arising 
out of the Falklands conflict for as 
long as it is necessary.

The fund has also given educa
tion grants for children and the 
needs of dependent parents of sin
gle servicemen who died in the 
conflict.

THE Licensing and Volun
tary Restraint policy will be 
reviewed after the next fish
ing season.

The Governor Mr David 
Tatham said Government 
would see if revenue from 
fishing could be improved 
without compromising con
servation.

Following the VR A taslks 
in London, it was clear the 
money from the sale of fish
ing licences would be 15 per 
cent less this year than ex
pected.

However, the agreement 
reached with the Far East
ern Fishing Association was 
confirmed.

money reserved 
fornew plant and machinery could 
be released in order to buy it. On 
roads in Stanley, a programme of 
work for the next five years was 
submitted and this was referred to 
Standing Finance Committee.

EXCO DECISIONS ON 

OTHER MATTERS
Advice on 

Squid Row
"There's been a lot of changes," 

said Charlie, "In my day there 
were no planes or telephones, you 
had to ride if you wanted to see a 
doctor."

He once rode for several hours years later.

EXCO looked at agricultural as- the tenns of reference fora Trans-
sistance in some detail. Because port Advisory Committee. -*»-t i
the wool market is still very de- A suggestion that street trad- U ]OLQ.0]r3L2f0
pressed, it was agreed that there ing should be regulated was junied 1 0 II 0

ADVICE will be sought from should be assistance in the form of down .It was agreed there was no QFXIliO.]nL2f 
Counsel in London, a senior ex- a subsidy against the wool clip. need to introduce legislation at JUVENILE drinking is to be 

^Pe^.lccaI opinion - on There would not be a mortgage ^ T'roflupvt frnm iho t 1 clamped down on. ExCo agreed 
claim against o>°npanies?nvolved War Museum for fusing uj’S.d
in the construction of ihc Fisher- . Il'''as decidedthattheDomier Bruce Jones lo ihc Islands lo talk airaho^ lo a Derson\3cr Ihe^ci 
iesestate- locallyknown as Squid “rcrafl which used lo do fishery to locals about their experiences o!S"“ and also for 
Row - for defects in their con- Palr°' 'vork sh°'dd be sold to a m 1982 was turned down. The linne under 18 mennsumeo 
struction. Portuguese company. Ttey agreed project would have cost £5.000. ^TcohoUn a public placT

William. Evelyn, Lawrence and friends, the Governor, Mr David 
Noel. Sadly Janet died several Tatham and his wife went to the

party which was held in the hospi- 
He married again when he was tal, and most off-duty nurses went

Welcome
CONGRATULATIONS to Anya 
and Elvio Cofre on the birth of 
their baby boy on September 23.

Danny Miguel was born at 
12.30 and weighed in at 71b 1 loz. 

He is brother to Ashton.

with a broken ankle and broken 
collarbone to see a doctor after a in his seventies, to Bella McKay, along to help celebrate.

Though Charlie now lives inhorse-riding accident. The elderly couple were happy
Charlie was first married to together for 26 years until she the hospital, he insists on collect - 

Janet Biggs in the 1920s and they died aged 94 in 1989. ing his pension every week and
had four children together - As well as many of Charlie's often goes shopping.

Last Vulcan will be scrapped
DESPITE a petition of more than /-v p ■« -f" s-\ X A
40,000 signatures, the last RAF CltbL/llC LJI\JIC3Ll5 
Vulcan bomber is to be scrapped. JL

A huge campaign began re- flight/attack mission in history. the letter read,
cently to save Vulcan XH558 and Members of Legislative Coun- It went on: "For these reasons
keep it as part of the RAFs Dis- cil joined the campaign by Writing we feel that it should become a Between mid-August and mid
play Flight, but sadly was not sue- to the Prime Minister, urging that visual part of history for future September ozone levels were
cessful. the Vulcan be saved. generations to remember what an betweeen 30 and 35 per cent lower

The delta-wing jet, which en- "The people of ihc Falkland immense achievement in logistics than ^ averages recorded be- 
tered sendee with the RAF in 1956 Islands have a special feeling of it was to carry out such an exer- 2957 and I977t before the
was the plane that bombed Stanley gratitude towards the Vulcan and cise." _ ozone hole appeared.'
in 1982, causing a sensation by it's pilots for the crucial part it It would have cost £1.25m to xiTpuT Gr'Ur\F\T 
flying from UK to Ascension, to played on long distance bombing modify the aircraft and another IN lAilT 1
Stanley and back - the longest raids during the 1982 conflict..." £300.000 a year to keep the Vulcan gy^ING classes at the new

fly ing and as no suitable offers for Communit School started on 
the aircraft have been received. qGnlembe/28 
XH558 is doomed. ^£2 25 per session anyone

However, a aircraft enthusiast interested can take anything from 
who bought two Vulcans in 1984 Business Studies to German. Other 
is fighting red tape and hopes to classes include maths, art, Eng- 
get at least one back into flying lish and Spanish, typing, word 
condition. processing, spreadsheet.

THE ozone layer over Antarctica 
has shown a “substantial decrease” 
in the past month according to the 
World Meteorological Organisa
tion.

’■«r

PROFILE
□ a

—- APOLO 1

COMAPA Kl

MAIN DECK

APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Cap.l)

TAKE NOTICE THAT James McKenzie, deceased, of Stanley 
died at Stanley on the 3rd day of September 1992 Intestate.

WHEREAS Bonita Greenland, Official Administrator, has applied 
for letters of Administration to administer the estate of the said 
deceased in the Colony.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Administration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the 
Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of 
the Petitioner will be granted providing no caveat be entered in the 
Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof.

B. Greenland 
Registrar 
Supreme Court

Stanley
Falkland Islands 
24th September 1992

Ref: PRO/15/92__________________________________

freight PASSENGERS Trawler to be scuttled£65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum charge 

£25)

Stanley - Punta Arenas return $700 

($350 single) Journey time 42 

hours and food and 

accommodation
All cargo is insured against total loss 

Next trip leaves Punta Arenas October 28 

CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

14 days to be removed from 
FIPASS.

Said John Stafford from Fish-

AROUND 300 tonnes of fuel oil 
was saved from the bumt-out traw
ler Puente Pereiras Dos. The 
trawler is to be scuttled sometime eries: “We are pretty lenient on 
in the near future. She was given whether or not she is moved away 

A cVirw^Uncr in that time as long as there is
zV SI evidence that she will be moved."

r, f Z About two weeks ago Puente
ICVclCtllUlL Pereiras, her sister ship, trans-

A WOMAN walking past the ferred the oil from the bumt-out 
Warrah Guest House, on Saturday trawler.
26, received a shock when through She is to be taken away by 
one of the windows a man was Puente Pereiras and sank some- 
indccently exposing himself to her. where further than the outer con-

A man is helpingpolice with servation zone where she won’t 
enquiries. be a shipping hazard.
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Starting the term in
a school that’s as 

shiny as a new pin 111 yMePresi
Motorcycles

THE newest and brightest pin in the start - 
Islands’ bonnet opened for business on 
September 17 with the start of a new
school term. ..

. lcn , , .. Everything s going very well," said
More than 150 youngsters (aged be- Headmaster Dr David Burgess 

tween ll and 16) poured into the Falk
land Islands Community School and s ™ce 10 have a proper school "it*c ,mrvplInns’" said Arthur Wm.
began a new era of education in the where things can be done without hav- au eaj for t]ie kjds ,ilcrc
Islands. -8 >° 8° o». m.o .he cold a.. ,hc tnne" ^ t

The school, which was opened re- Burgess said it was also useful to theory which they can now do in prac-
cently by Lord Shackleton via a live have all the staff and classrooms onsite, 
satellite link, still looks as if it’s just out school is light and spacious and
of it’s wrapper. packed out with new equipment.

t-, . Pupils now have easy access to a
The tenn got off to a problem-free well-equipped computer studies

the pupi Is are lapping up their new 
surroundings and teachers seem happy 
with the facilities. '

and no longer have to walk a block to the 
Craft, Design, Technology (CDT) room.

Known as Mr Nutter’s Domain, the 
CDT section provides everything im
aginable - not only for woodwork, but 
plastic and metal work too.

Unit 6 Lookout Industrial 

Estate East
Tel: 22681 Fax: 22643

Rachel Clarke and Lee Hazel of Year 11 work on a still life drawing in art

tice
the plan to make the school a real 
munily facility.

The library' is fully open again at 
normal public opening hours.

“It’s a big improvement to the old 
place," said librarian Elaine McCallum, 
“I just wish more of the general public 
would come in ... I think people are 
taking a little while to get used to the 
library being so close to the school.”

The leisure centre is also fully open 
now and besides being well used by the 
public, is “terrific" for the pupils who 
can now shower after P.E. and not have 
to walk back to school afterwards.

com-Some unpacking is still to be done 
but teachers are getting organised as 
well as possible...room

“...And it’s a nice big room," said art 
teacher Tim Simpson, “The kids doNEW IN STOCK: seem to enjoy working here."Right: Every

The school also encompasses it’spupil now has a
own ‘mini’ flat, which is fitted out withlocker of their4 Wheeler Cabs a bed, wardrobes and chest of drawers.own to keep

But it’s not wheretheir posses
sions in. Each

pupils do deten
tion! 'Hie flat is part of the Home Eco-IC..:has a padlock nomics section.

V?with a secretHigh Sided Trailors 

for 4 Wheelers

Bicycles

Bicycle Lights

Helmets

The section is not being used yet 
because there is no teacher, but whencombination.

; CW' one is found the teenagers will be able to 
use the 11 electric cookers, four micro- The No-Smoking, No Drinking Lei

sure Centre is already filled with people 
hiring the facilities, though many are 
being turned away because of over book-

Belo wv Year 9
pupils in their waves, tumble drier and washing ma

chine that sit sparkling in the room. 
Next door sit 12 electric sewing 

also unused because there is

new C.D.T.
design class- Chris Gilbert puzzles over a spreadsheet in Computer Studiesing.room machines Jim Fairfied, who is the manager of 

the Leisure Centre, is delighted with the 
response from the public.

Now, as well as swimming, you can 
play badminton, volleyball, basketball, 
five-a-side football and squash.

The sports hall is marked for all these 
games and the sections can be divided up 
by curtains.

If you feel a bit peckish after all that 
exercise you too can use Bob Fiddes' 
Cafeteria situated opposite the Library.

Once funds are avialable for more 
equipment, you will also be able to treat 
yourself to games of indoor cricket, 
unihock, short tennis, indoor/outdoor 
golf, table tennis or bowls, as well as 
keep fit. and athletics.

For the disabled all areas are accessi
ble and a lift is available to the first floor 
spectator area and snack bar.

A chair lift, changing and toilet fa
cilities are available in the swimming 
pool building.

Membership to the centre is offered 
at the following prices: Adults £ 10 for 12 
months. £6 for six months. Family/club 
£25 for 12 months. £14 for six months. 
Juniors £5 for 12 months and £3 for six 
months. OAP’s go free.

Bookings can be made with the re
ceptionist up to seven days in advance 
and unless otherwise stated will all be
foronc hours duration. Hire fees must be
paid before the booking is taken-up.

Opening hours and other information 
be obtained from the reception area 

at the Leisure Centre.

no teacher.

PUBLIC NOTICEThe youngsters also have a newTuck 
shop in the ‘street’ which rims down the

Applicants arc invited to fill vacancies for teachers in the 
following subjects at the Falkland Islands Community School 
commencing in February 1993:

Home Economics
Craft, Design, Technology
Information/English

Qualified teachers will be given preference but applications 
are welcome from people with relevant qualifications in the 
trade or skill in which they have applied to teach. These may 
include City and Guilds and Royal Society of Arts Certifi
cates. Applicants should have atleast five year’s experience 
in the area concerned and should have experience of work
ing with young people.

Applications are particularly welcome from people willin: 
to consider further training after a period of time to read 
fully qualified status.

Salary will range from £8.640 per annum in Grade G2, to 
£16,944 per annum in Grade G5 depending on qualifications 
and experience.

Details of these posts can be obtained from the Head 
Teacher, Falkland Islands Community School during nor
mal working hours and application forms are available from 
the Secretariat. Completed forms should be returned to the 
Chairman Appointments Board. Secretariat by Friday 9th 
October 199^.

centre of the school and pupils from 
Year 11 have access to a snack bar on the 
first floor run by Bob Fiddes.

If you re one of the many wishing 
cou,d return to school, just for a 

'v I,e—you 11 be glad to hear that youcan!
Next year anyone wanting to can 

end classes during the day, along 
1 i actual school pupils, in whatever 

subjecl they want to take, 
theseSuzuki DR350N opportunities are all part of

(Off road version)

i

'Hie Secretariat, Stanley 
22nd September 1992

Ref: STF/10 Public Notice No: 106/92can
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Special
We are nearly at the end of printing all the poems we received for our great Heritage Year Poetry Competition. 
The winner should be judged in a couple more issues of Penguin News. Remember, the lucky winner under the 
age of 15 will receive £50 from Penguin News and the lucky person over 16 will receive £50 from FIODA. The 
judges are Jane Cameron the Archivist, Alec Campbell the English teacher at the Falkland Islands Community 
School, Phil Rendell Head of Education and Cllr Gerard Robson.

Falkland
SunsetKELPLAND

Tussac grass still stands 
On pedestalls so proud.
Resisting harsh windsalts’ spray 
It’s height as twice as man.
It is shelter for seabirds.
Food for winter sheep.
Survival rations for man,
This superb grass is unique.

'Hie Kelpers now more modern 
But an isolated strain 
Of a bulldog breed - not tarnished 
By modem times and change.
We here in the UK 
Could take lessons from the pure 
Who live rich lives on land afar, 
Where crime is not a lure.

Isles of beauteous moorland 
Land of clear cut scenes.
Unhindered by high rise suburbia 
Purity, serene.
I have never visited,
I have never been
To witness windswept hidden coves 
Except on TV screens.

I would hike for miles and miles 
Rucksack bulging at the seams 
Sidestepping stoneruns and diddle dee 
Jumping over crystal streams. 
Treading soft whitegrass tracks,
As I would pass sunkissed valleys, 
Slowed by peal bog black,
The long trek-walking man's rally.

As long as crisp cut lines of hills 
Are sliced by rays of gold,
No rain or snow would ever depress 
This jewel in southern sea 
Wildlife, wild and unhindered,
Would raise my heart so high.
Music surrounding from lovely sea, 
Would aid the painted sky.

Connecting soon with inlets,
Creeks, coves, hidden, small,
Secret nature’s resting place 
Majestic spray the squalls,
Cries from friendly seabirds,
Will render no place dull.
Wild kelp and shore lapping sunshine. 
Bad weather stories annulled.

The sun becomes a restless ball 
Within his glowing, fiery sphere.
As if he has not wish to fall 
Beyond the hills, to disappear 
From view of those he's blessed all day. 
No wish to take his light away.

But soon, surrender he must face,
The hills must always win the fight.
They catch him with athletic grace,
And draw him swiftly out of sight;
As purple mountains watch him sink, 
They turn to hazy, golden-pink.

The captive reaches up to hold 
The rippled clouds, high overhead, 
Adorning them with burnished gold, 
Degrees of pink and vivid red;
Black streaks emerge, in scanty show,
To emphasise the colours glow.

His fingers soon must be withdrawn,
But at their final, lingering fall 
From north to east pale lilac’s bom,
And slowly climbs the sky’s curved wall; 
The southern, creamy-azure sheen 
Is smoothed then, with a tint of green.

A range of colours come and go.
Then, gradually they fade away,
To leave the gentle afterglow.
That marks the closing of the day;
The earth, in tranquil state, proceeds 
To breathe the prayer that Venus leads.

Deception and corruption rejected 
As is dissent against our Queen, 
Pride in heritage so devout 
That render Kelpers clean,
Yet in sordid British politics 
Inlaid with rotten wood,
Lies the hungry woodworm 
Lurking; to sell them out for good.

Will windpower replace oil?
Will kelp make industry?
Will monorails criss-cross the isles? 
Flying boats from cove to sea?
Will the friendly wildlife 
Be conserved to live in peace?
And will independence 
Replace politicians and deceit?

The whales retribution
Father oh Father, what have I done?
I’ve killed the Whale with lance and gun. 
I’ve roamed the sea, to deal the death. 
The dying Whale, the bloody breath.

Woe to me, my days are numbered,
To Satan I go thus encumbered.
The Dutchman he’ll send for me.
To sail forever on the sea.

The screaming and wailing and gnashing of teeth. 
Turns my blood to ice, my eyes to weep.

The sails are in tatters, but still she comes on, 
Oh! God Oh! Mother, what have I done?
A killer of brother’s, death’s bitter kiss,
A hand of retribution, but 0 Lord, not this.

The Captain’s bony hand protrudes from his coat,
The other is clasped tight round my throat.
“Come my slave, you’re black to the core,
“It’s pretty full here, but there’s room for a few more."

I see a ship in ghastly light.
The tormented souls are in my sight.

The angry sea
Two sistersSee the waves whiplash the seawalls 

Whiping it till it shows stone welts, 
Wind drives hard to dislodge those 
Backs bent driving heels to Little Italy, 
Walking along, feeling hard with cold 
Senseless rather than bold.
Stiffening resiliance makes me believe 
I can walk by the angry sea.

Foaming white crests and slops of waves 
Bathe Ross Road to the other side 
Fingeis of water reach to claim the land 
Not content in the ocean deep 
Kelpy smells pervade the air 
A fanfare sounds from nature’s horns 
Not a calm or forgiving wind 
Just relentless force from the angry sea.

A Goose guest looking west at the vista 
For myself I see only one sister, 
Whoever christened that mount 
Didn’t know how to count 
Or else was an innocent mister.



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBSAll your FIBS programmes
10.00 News BFBS SATURDAY. October 3

I 30 GRANDSrAND Including racing from Newbury athletics etc 
6 OS CABLE JUKEBOX All the latest in MTV
6 15 BOBBY DAVRO - PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER ONE 
6 55 FILM: SILVER STREAK 
8.50 SAM SATURDAY 
9 40 RABC NESBITT
10.20 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING Chns Eubank v Tony Thornton
11.05 BBC NEWS 7
II 20 PHIL COOL (NEW)
11 45 SCREENPLAY FIRSTS Bitter Sweet
12.05 MATCH OF THE DAY 
SUNDAY.OCTOHER 4
2.10 BROOKSIDE
3 15 FILM: THE PALEFACE (194S)
4 45 FARNBOROUGH ‘92
5.35 CAUGHT IN THE ACT 
6.00 BULLSEYE
6.25 EASTENDERS
7.25 CABLE JUKEBOX
7.40 CATCHPHASE
8.05 GROWING PAINS
8.55 999 Rescues from n burning ship and much more
9.45 TV SQUASH
10.10 BBC NEWS
10.25 VIRTUAL MURDER
11.15 HEART OF THE MATTER 
MONDAY. OCTOBER 5
2.25 KNOTS LANDING
3.10 REVIVING ANTIQUES
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: The Gingerbread man
3.55 SCOOBY DOO 4.10 COUNT DUCKULA
4.35 OWL TV 5.00 TALES FROM THE POOP DECK
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THE KRYPrON FACTOR 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 JIMMY'S 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 ELDORADO 8.15 JOKER IN THE PACK
8.45 SIDE BY SIDE
9.15 LA LAW 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 FILM '92 (NEW)
11.00 EQUINOX 11.50 SPORTSCENE - MATCH OF THE DAY 
TUESDAY. October 6
2.25 SIMPLY THE BEST 2.50 SECRETS OF THE MOOR
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 CHILDREN'S SSVC: HUXLEY PIG
3.55QUICK DRAW McGRAW 4.10 DIZZY HEIGHTS
4.35 BLUE PETER
5.00 THE NIGHT OF THE RED HUNTER 5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.1 5 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 WATCHING 7.20 TAKE YOUR PICK
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 FLOYD ON SPAIN 8.40 SHELLEY 9.10 MEDICS 
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 FORTY MINUTES
1110 FILM: THE WOMAN IN RED Starring Gene Wilder and Kelly Le Brock
WEDNESDAY. October 7
2.25 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE
3.50 T-BAG AND THE PEARLS OF WISDOM
4.10 ATrACK OF THE KIL1JER TOMATOES 
4.35 THE MOVIE GAME 5.00 PATRIK PACARD
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 11IROUG11 THE KEYHOLE
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
7.20 CORONA TION STREET 7.45 ELDORADO
5.15 ME. YOU AND HIM 8.40 WORLD IN ACTION (NEW)
9.05 MISTRESS OF SUSPENSE - A BIRD POISED TO FLY
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 CIA 11.20 SPORTSNIGHT 
THURSDAY. October 8
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 THE MIRIAM STOPPARD HEALTH AND BEAUTY SHOW
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 THE RAGGY DOLLS
3.55 QUICK DRAW McGRAW
4.10 GRAVED ALE HIGH 4.35 WYSIWIG
5.00 WILDERNESS EDGE
5.25 STEVEN SPIELBERG AMAZING STORIES
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 QUANTUM LEAP
7.45 II IE BILL 8.10 DON’T TELL FATHER itu.„,k„
8.40 WALK ON THE WILDS IDE 9.10 BOYS FROM THE BUSH
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 THE MUSIC GAME
10.55 SCREENPLAY: DEATH AND THE COMPASS
11.55 QUESTION TIME
FRIDAY. October 9 _.rr
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 2.50 THE FULL TREATIMENr
3.15 COUNTDOWN 3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC QUICK DRAW McGRA\
3.50 FUNHOUSE 4.15 BLUE PETER WAI ,4A7P
4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 5.00 THE CRYSTAL MAZE
5.50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 ENTERTAINMENT
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 ELDORADO ptrfAT
815 A CLASS OF THEIR OWN 8.40 MY DEAD DAD 9.05 HEART BLA
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 TIIF. FRIDAY LATE FILM: TOO LATE THE HERO

SATURDAY. October 10
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including golf, athletics and racing 
6.05 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.15 BOBBY DAVRO-PUBUC ENEMY NUMBER ONE
6.55 BRUCE FORSYTH'S GENERATION GAME
7.55 SAM SATURDAY
8.45 COMEDY CLASSICS: HANCOCKS HALF HOUR
9.15 RABC NESBITT
9.50 BBC NEWS
10.10 SCREENPLAY: BUYING A LANDSLIDE
10.30 PHIL COOL 11.55 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.55 BIG NIGHT IN - THE LOWDOWN
LOO FILM: MAD MAX - BEYOND THUNDERDOME
2.40 TV HELL
2.45 MOJO WORKING (NEW)
3.10 TV HELL
3.20 MARY WHITEHOUSE EXPERIENCE
3.50 EDINBURGH NIGHTS: TUBULAR BELLS II
4.50 JUST FOR LAUGHS 
5.00 THE HIT MAN AND HER 
SUNDAY. October 11
1.45 GRANDSTAND Including Portugese Grand Prix
3.45 BROOKSIDE
5.00 TOMORROWS WORLD (NEW)
5.30 CAUGHT IN THE ACT 6.00 BULLSEYE
6.25 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.40 EASTENDERS 7.35 CATCHPIIRASE
8.00 GROWING PAINS
8.55 999 Real-life stories of heroism and bravery
9.45 BBC NEWS 10.00 IV SQUASH
10.25 VIRTUAL MURDER 11.15 HEART OF THE MATTER
11.50 WORLD CUP ATHLETICS 
MONDAY. October 12
2.25 KNOTS LANDING
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC STARTING WITH THE G1NGERBREADMAN
3.55 THE SOOTY SHOW (NEW)
4.20 OWL TV 4.50 TALES FROM THE POOP DECK
5.15 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 5.55 HOME AND AWAY
6.20 THE KRYPTON FACTOR
6.45 HOLIDAY OUTINGS 6.55 JIMMY'S
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 JOKER IN THE PACK 8.45 SIDE BY SIDE
9.15 LA LAW
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FILM'92 11.00 EQUINOX
11.50 SCOTSPORT 
TUESDAY. October 13 
2.25 SIMPLY THE BEST
2.50 SECRETS OF THE MOOR
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC HUXLEY PIG
3.55 DIZZY HEIGHTS
4.20 BLUE PETER 4.50 THE WORST DAY OF MY LIFE (NEW)
5.15 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
5.55 HOME AND AWAY
6.20 EMMERDALE
6.45 HOLIDAY OUTINGS 6.55 WATCHING
7.20 TAKE YOUR PICK
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 FLOYD ON SPAIN
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION 9.05 SOLDIER. SOLDIER (NEW) 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 GAZZA - THE FIGHT BACK
11.10 FILM: THE PURPLE ROSE OF CAIRO (1985)
WEDNESDAY. October 14
2.25 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 3.10 COUNTDOWN
3.35 T-BAG AND THE PEARLS OF WISDOM
4.00 ATTACK OF THE KILLER TOMATOES
4.20 THE MOVIE GAME
4.50 PATRIK PACARD 5.15 BLOCKBUSTERS 
5 40 CABLEJUKEBOX
5.55 HOME AND AWAY 6.20 THROUGHTTHE KEYHOLE
6.45 HOLIDAY OUTINGS
7.05 CORONATION STREET 7.30 ELDORADO
8.00 THE EUROPEAN MATCH
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 A DANGEROUS MAN - LAWRENCE AFILR ARABIA
THURSDAY. October 15 
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2 50 THE MIRIAM STOPPARD HEALTH AND BEAUTY SHOW
3 15 COUNTDOWN 3.40 THE RAGGY DOLLS
3.55 GRAVED ALE HIGH
4 20 WYSIWIG 4.50 WILDERNESS EDGE
5 15 STEVEN SPIELBERG'S AMAZING STORIES 5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
5.55 HOME AND AWAY
6.20 EMMERDALE 6.45 HOLIDAY OUTINGS
7 00 QUANTUM LEAP 7.45 THE BILL 8.10 DONT TELL FATHER 
S 40 WILDLIFE SHOWCASE
9 10 BOYS FROM THE BUSH 10.00 BBC NEWS
10 30 SCREENPLAY FIRSTS: SUPPER AT EMMA'S 
10.50 QUESTION TIME 11.50 THE MUSIC GAME 
FRIDAY. October 16
2 25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 2.50 THE FULL TREATMENT
3 15 COUNTDOWN 3.50 CHILDRENS SSVC QUICKDRAW McDRAW
4 05 BLUE PETER 4.35 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4 50 THE CRYSTAL MAZE 5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
5 55 HOME AND AWAY 6.20 ENTERTAINMENT
6 45 HOLIDAY OUTINGS 6.55 SCENE THERE 7.20 CORONATION STREET 
7.45 ELDORADO
8 15 HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME 9.05 HEARTBEAT 
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THE FRIDAY LATE FILM: HONKEYTON MAN(1982)

9.30 Country Crossroads 
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. October?
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15Theadventures of Sherlock I lolmes
12.00 News and sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BI BS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5. IS The Into afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Magazine
6.30 5th G lasgow Internationa I Jazz Fes
tival
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

QATinto FRI16SAT 3 to FRI9 y,;l-T)NT.SPAY. October 14
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 The adventures of Sherlock I lolmes
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BI BS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.15 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Magazine
6.30 5th G lasgow International Jazz Fes
tival
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

October LISATURDAY 
5.03pm Tracking the trends 
6.03 How the Kiwi lost his wings
6.15 Music
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Bights and announcements
8.00 Power Generator with Steft
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 My Music: Panel game
10.00 News

SUNDAY. October 11 
5.03pm My word: Panel game
5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Serial: Carol
7.00 Church service from: Cathedral
8.00 Sports Roundup
8.15 Folk music witn Magnus George
9.00 News Desk
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry
10.00 News

SATURDAY. October 3
5.03pm Tracking die trends 
6.03 Puki. the Kiwi that Hew 
6.15 Music
6.30 Children's comer
7.30 Weather, Bights and announcements
5.00 Power Generator with Steff
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Mv music
10.00 News

SUNDAY. October 4 
5.03pm My word Panel game
5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Serial: Carol
7.00 Church service from: Tabernacle
5.00 Sports Roundup
S.15 Folk Music Show with Magnus 
George
9.00 News desk from die BBC
9.30 The best of men from die Ministry'
10.00 News

THURSDAY. October 15
903BFBS

THURSDAY. October 8
9.03am BFBS
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 The Best Day of Your Life: Seb 
Coe
11.15 Book Club: Age of Iron
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 Classic albums: Riptide
6.30 Feature: 1968 The Year of Dreams
7.30 News and sport
7.36 Weather, Bights and announcement*
8.00 Pot Luck widi Mvriain
9.00 Newsdcsk from BBC
9.30 Pot Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

10.03 Weadier and morning show
11.00 The Best Day of Your Life: Seb 
Coe
11.15 Bookclub: Age of Iron
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.15 Special requests
5.30 Arts Worldwide
6.00 Baha'i viewpoint
6.30 Feature: l9o8The Year of Dreams
7.30 News and sport
7.36 Weadier flights and announcements
8.00 Pol Luck with Myriam
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY. October 12
9.03nm BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Pick of The Goons
11.30 Memory' Line
12.00 News & Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.IS The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News mag
6.30 Yes Minister
7.00 Feature: Never the Same Again
8.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY. October 5
9.03am BFBS 
10 00 NEWS
10.03 FIBS Weadier and morning show
11.00 Vintage My Music
11.30 Memory lane
12.00 News & sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.30 Vintage Comedy: Yes Minister
7.00 Feature: Never ihe same again
7.30 Weather. Bights and announcements
8.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY. October 1 (»
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Pigs have wings: PG Wodehouse
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.36 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 Music
7 00 Country crossroads
7.30 News and sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcement
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 F.I. News Mag (REF)
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY. October 9
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weadier & Morning show
11.00 Pigs have wings - PG Wodehouse
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 F.I. News Mag
6.36 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 Music
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Wcadier, flights announcement
5.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 F.I. News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY. October 13
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 So much blood
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News aiid sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 In Concert: Midge Ure
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Just a minute
7.30 News and sport
7.36 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Jaqui's Musical Merry Go Round
9.00 News desk from the fiBC
9.30 Country crossroads

TUESDAY. October 6
9.03nin BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show
11.00 So much blood.
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evenin
5.30 In Concert: The
6.30 Calling die Falklands
7.00 Just a minute
7.30 News and sport BFBS
7.36 Weadier. flights and annoucements
8.00 Jaqui's Musical Merry Go Round
9.00 News desk from the fiBC

Wonder Stuff

AEROVIAS DAP
Our customers should note that flights 

will now arrive on Fridays
Our Summer Schedule is as follows:

OCTOBER NOVEMBER9th 6th 20th23rd

Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office, 
Falkland Islands Co Ltd, Crozier Place, Stanley. Telephone 27633

13th 27th



FIC West Store
SPECIAL OFFER

20% Off ALL ladies clothing 

DURING OCTOBER ONLY
Tops
Jackets
Blouses
Skirts
Trousers
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AFTER twenty years as a freight 
ship the Monsunen left the Is-

Introducing Our New TahCe N Note ‘Menu! lands under the Chilean flag on 
September 25.

Bought by a Chilean 
pany, Navicra Del Sur, she was

coin-

taken off the Falklands register 
on September 23 and re-named
A'avi Sur.

She is to be sailed to Chile by 
Captain Carlos Aguilera 
Anderson, who usually captains 
the Apollo I, and there will begin 
her new life - carrying freight 
up the West Coast of South

Menu £12.00 per head
America.‘Entrees

Homemade Soup of the Day
Chefs recipe served with fresh baked sesame seed roll 
Garlic Mussels
Falkland Islands mussels sauted in butter, herbs, garlic and cream 
Prawn Marie Rose
Prawns served on bed of lettuce, coated in Chef s sauce 
Pasta St. James
Pasta shells cooked with onions, herbs, mushrooms with garlic and cheese sauce 
Chilled Fruit Juice

Monsunen was built in 1957
in Fredcrikshavn, Denmark and
brought to the Islands in 1972,
by Master Jensen.

On that first voyage Peter
Thain was Mate, George Betts in 1973 and since then has car- the Islands in her role as cargo Goss, George Betts, Stephen 
engineer and Roddy Bonner was ried in excess of 150,000 bales of ship for Coastal Shipping. Clifton and on her last voyage
cook. wool and steamed more than a Monsunen has been cap- John Thain (son of Peter) was

She was registered in Stanley quarterofa million inilesaround tained by Peter Thain, Billy master.

Farewell to Phantoms Though the Monsunen will 
be missed, her replacement - 
Byron Marine’s Tamar F.I. - is 
expected to arrive in the Islands 
at the end of December.

Main Course 
’Neptune’s Catch’
Locally caught Salmon served with a hollondaise sauce 
Pork Chop Piquante
Grilled pork chop, served with a sharp piquante sauce 
Sirloin Steak Garni
Sirloin steak served with the following choice of sauces 
Provencale - Tomatoes, garlic, parsley, Chasseur - Onions, mushrooms, tomatoes, wine, tarragon 
Garlic Butler, Au Poivre - Black peppercorns, cream and a hint of brandy
Gammon Steak Garni
Gammon steak served with choice of pineapple or egg 
SERVED WITH POTATOES OF THE DAY WITH VEG OR SALAD

THE last British squadron of F4 The fighter, which broke 15 has always been a war machine - 
Phantom jets will touch down later aviation records when it first took even though RAF Phantoms have 
this month for the last time, re- to the air in the late 1950s, is being 

— ^ phased out as part of the defence
never seen direct conflict.

The Phantom has played ;
The famous and well-loved culs in the Options for Change major pan in policing the Falk- 

fighters will then be sold for scrap programme. lands - replacing the Harrier in O CIIPPPCC
- at less than £150 a tonne. Though the F4 lacks the glam- October 1982 and staying until 13 I'*-'-'

Originally built for the Ameri- our of the Tornado F3 or the Har- July this year when the Tornado 
can Navy, the Phantom has faith- rier, in the eyes of pilots it can do F3 took over, 
fully served the RAF in the Falk- no ^ron8- 
lands, Germany and Britain for 
the past 24 years.

a Exercise isports The Times.

SNOW and icey winds did not 
deter British Forces Falkland Is
lands and the FIDF from holding a 
successful exercise on September 
22/23.

Three of the ‘local’ Phantoms 
Described by one pilot as “the were broken up for spares, but the 

last real man’s machine" the F4 fourth was maintained and now
acts as a gateguard at Mount Plcas- 

Airport, a reminder of the 
Phantom’s work in the Islands.

In the past two years. 60 RAF 
Phantoms have been sold forscrap 
and the number of squadrons has 
dwindled from five to one.

For a time it was hoped the 
Wattisham F4s would end their 
days serving with the Greek 
Airforce but the deal fell through.

The passing of “the most pow
erful aircraft in the RAF" will be 
marked by parades and fly-pasts 
next month.

Exercise Cape Petrel is an im
portant part of the Theatre’s on
going trainingprogramme. It’s aim 
is to practise the procedures and 
measures involved in the defence 
of the islands and South Georgia.

The FIDF provided three pla
toons who acted as intruders at 
Mount Kent, Mount Alice and 
Byron Heights.

As in some previous Cape Pet
rel exercises, an RAF Nimrod 
maritime patrol aircraft partici
pated as a planned deployment to 
the Theatre.

ant

Entertainment BoxChoice of sweets from the sweet table

Regular receivers of chart albums, 
cassettes and singles weekly
You can order through us, the 

popular SEGA mega drive 
and master systems

OctoSer ‘Dates For Our Topufar Theme Nights!
Monty's Theme Nights £14.95 per head

MEXICAN NIGHT (16th-17th)
Fritas con variaedad sumergirSpiced crisps 
served with dips 
Empanadas

INDIAN NIGHT (9th -10th) 
Shish Kebab 
Kofta in Yoghurt 
Naan Bread CeCeSrations Breath tests should be 

easier, says solicitorChilli con carne 
Polio Grainado 
Chicken with cajun peppers 
Pankekes Chuleta de Tcrnera con 
Salsa Tomate, cebello y queso

Pankekes con frambuesa o limon o jarabe 
Sweet pancakes with assorted, fillings

CHINESE NIGHTS (30th-31st)
Spare Ribs 
Spring Rolls
Chicken & Sweetcom Soup 
Prawn Crackers
Beef Chow Mein 
Sweet and Sour Pork 
Stir Fried Vegetables 
Chicken Curry 
Special Fried Rice
Lychees
Pineapple

Beef Buffard 
Lamb Tikka 
Fish Molce 
Chicken Korma 
Kicheri Rice

Has coming on the West Moor a whole 
new selection of children's clothes

A SOLICITOR complained that 
the public should be made more 
aware of how a breathalyser 
worked at Stanley Magistrates 
Court on September 23.

Ian Henderson of Ledingham 
Chalmers made his statement af
ter representing three people all 
charged with failing to give asam- 
ple of breath for analysis.

He said they had attempted to 
provide a breath sample, it was 
simply a failure to properly carry 
out instructions given by police.

“It is statistically unusual that 
we should have so many people in 
court on this charge," he said.

James Alazia had been ap
proached by police, in his own 
home, for a breath test on Septem
ber 14 and after five attempts to 
get a sample, had been arrested.

Alazia, who pleaded guilty, 
"simply misunderstood exactly 
what he was being asked to do.”

James Stanley Smith admitted 
the same offence, committed on 
September 13.

Smith had slx attempts to give 
a sample. He had collided with a 
parked vehicle on Davis Street.

In mitigation Mr Henderson 
said Smith had also misunderstood 
how to use the machine.

Rhoda Felton Metcalf had 
failed to provide a breath speci
men on September 3 after being 
pulled over for a faulty tail light.

She had five tries with the 
breathalyser. She pleaded guilty.

Mr Henderson said there had 
been no attempt to deliberately 
flout authority.

All were disqualified from 
driving for a year and fined £250.

Mawa 
Kheer 
Ice Cream REMEMBER we also stock greeting cards, 

gift wrapping paper and many party 
accessories, loo many to list hereITALIAN NIGHT (23rd-24th) 

Minestrone & Gnocchi 
Taglietelle & Garlic Bread 

ilzoneGa For more details call into the shop at 
Waverley House (John Street Entrance) OR 

phone on 21527 (shop hours only)

OPENING TIMES
Mon - Fri 2pm - 5.30 pm 

Sat 1pm - 5pm

Stufat Di Manzo 
Seafood Lasagne 
Tuscany Chicken 
Torta Di Cipollo 
Neopolitan Pizza

Milan Spiced Fruit Salad 
Sicilian Bombe

We also do seafood suppers, Thai nights plus many others. Telephone 21292 to avoid disappointment
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NDIir DIARY of a FARMER'S VVIFE THE INDEPENDENT FARMERor An Everyday Story of Camp Folk

Sell Fitzroy and set up a
butchery farm for town

Spring - Death Squad season
shearing lime again, and I'm not 
looking forward lo ii this year as 
the Boss is planning a DIY job to 
save money.

The cavalry galloped to the 
rescue, but too late to save a very 
nice ewe lamb which had been 
unable lo breathe.

It's mother had got herself well 
and truly cast, in hummocky 
ground, and unable to cleanse the 
new arrival so it could take its first 
breath.

THE rustle of Spring has now 
turned to a clatter, galvanising 
everyone and everything into a 
flurry of activity.

Daffodils are opening in our 
garden, and even my solitary cro
cus has joined us once again with 
its modest saffron glow.

Goose nests are already scat
tered around, though the slower 
moving birds continue duelling to 
impress their lady-loves.

The red-backed buzzards are 
hard at work building (or perhaps 
refurbishing) their nest, and it's 
good to see the male bird doing a 
major part of the work. He puffs 
gamely along with assorted loads 
of materials, and can almost be 
heard muttering:

"Stupid woman.... Won't lis
ten ... We don't need a utility 
room..."

The Boss and I are relieved 
that the red-backs changed their 
minds about nesting right by our 
house. We'd have needed crash- 
helmets io venture outside, with a 
wrathful female on the defensive.

Life isn’i all rosy. A recent 
spell of wintry weather coincided, 
perhaps not surprisingly, with the 
onset of lambing.

Our first-born stud lamb didn't 
even get on his legs - the Boss 
found him frozen to the ground. 
The weather improved just in time, 
as the first serious round of pro
duction got under way.

Yesterday the Boss and I trun
dled round in the Tank to see what 
was happening, as the sheep take 
less notice of the Tank than they 
do of a motorbike. (Well, that's 
the official excuse. It's also partly 
because I didn't want lo miss the 
Archers.)

It was good to see a fair sprin
kling of sturdy little lambs trun
dling along with their mothers, 
while the rotundity and general 
world-weariness of the still ex
pectant ewes indicated that some
thing of a population explosion is 
imminent.

"Every one a winner," declared 
the Boss as he watched a group of 
Mums-to-be plodding along.

Unfortunately, not everyone is. 
or can be, a winner.

We had turned for home and 
were through the last gate, when 
we spotted a couple of the Death 
Squad (turkey vultures) circling 
ominously above the main mater
nity ward that we'd just left.

Shearing is fun with a good 
gang in - all rush, hard work and 
long hours, and normally organ
ised chaos for the poor old cook, 
trying to rev the Rayburn into 
producing unlimited hot water 
plus edible meals with clockwork 
timing.

Shearing solo is another mat
ter. The lone shearer has only the 
clock to race, and the spells can 
really drag. Good shearing music 
is essential to the job - something 
with a swing to it. Put on a tape of 
something slow and sleepy, and 
you're liable to be told exactly 
where to shove it...

Enough waffling from me. The 
sun is shining, thrushes are colo
nising the macrocarpas outsidcour 
house, and everyone except me is 
busy.

IT was not that long ago that many 
people including LordShacklcton 
and others in all walks of life 
complained about absentee land
lords taking out the profits from 
the Falkland Farms and putting, in 
general, nothing back.

Many people celebrated the 
purchase of FIC farms by FIG as 
one of the last blows against the 
absentee landlord but celebrations 
might be a bit premature under 
close scrutiny.

It seems that Falkland Land 
Holdings are moving swiftly to a 
system with a lot of absenteeism 
from top management right down 
to an absentee workforce.

This will affect the health of 
fanning from big lo small.

The Government have it in their 
power to take a major initiative 
encouraging diversification on one 
hand and modernising and updat
ing a couple of old systems that 
are struggling in today’s Falkland 
Islands.

I am talking about subdividing 
and selling Fitzroy. action that 
could recoup some of the vast

money paid for the ex-FIC farms.
In selling this property FIG 

would have to take away a per
centage which everyone Island
wide recognises as the political 
cost.

The answer is at hand. An
other section of Fitzroy could be 
encouraged to diversity into over 
wintering horses. This idea might 
need financial support and encour
agement it its infancy but with 
tour ships wanting things to do 
and in a perfect environment for 
people to ride, a rid ing s table wouId 
pay good money to keep their 
animals in a working condition.

There is little alternative to the 
common - unless you know an 
understanding farmer - you either 
feed your animals on expensive 
foodstuffs or keep your fingers 
crosses and hope tor survival.

If someone was to provide an 
alternative within easy striking 
distance to town everyone would 
have a choice.

In fact it might be good policy 
to close the common during the 
winter and early spring, eg July to 
October. This might seem outra
geous to people who have kept 
horses cheaply for most of their 
lives, but it is a way forward. In a 
time when things in the Falklands 
are changing dramatically, when 
wages can accommodate leisure 
activities it seems its worth look
ing at.

recognises these and have sent 
circulars to farms suggesting such 
things as compulsory purchase of 
sheep with each farm providing a 
percentage of their total sheep. 
With small farms it does not take 
much to picture members of the 
butcher)' having tremendous fun 
picking up small groups of sheep 
from half a dozen farms or more, 
going in and out of small settle
ment paddocks.

With a farm made available, 
sheep could be managed to a higher 
standard. Poor sheep could be 
fattened, fat sheep killed by age

'Hie Death Squad had taken 
one of the ewe's eyes out, but for 
some reason had ignored the lamb. 
We heaved the ewe up on to her 
fee, but she was too cramped up to 
be safely left.

She rode home with us in the 
back of the Tank. w itht he A rchers 
to take her mind off her problems, 
and is now fast recuperating in the 
garden.

If we get an orphan or a small 
twin lamb soon, we'll try getting 
her to foster it.

Thconset of Spring brings with 
it the seasonal workload, other 
than lambing. Pcalcutt ing is loom
ing large on the Boss's horizon, 
and he's already marked out the 
bank.

One of the organisations that 
could be at the front of potential 
buyers is the butcher)'.

A farm close to town which 
could be an extension to the butch
ery’s holding capacity in town.

Most farms identify their sur
plus sheep and want rid of them at 
the same time. With a farm the 
butcher)' could stock up when the 
sheep were available - sheep could 
have time to recover from their re
location - no long drive for sheep 
in the middle of winter into bare 
paddocks in and around town to 
loose condition or butcher)' staff 
struggling to buy fat mutton in 
winter and spring only too aware 
of difficult logistical problems and 
availability.

The butchery has identified 
problems with he existing set up. 
The Agricultural department also

etc.
'Hie same system could be in

corporated with beef. Younger 
animals could be bought in and 
fattened or finished in their last 
year or so at the butcher)' farm.

Over a number of years the 
butchery would be able to have 
civilised beef that do not want to 
test every fence back to its home 
ground - taking up time and money 
in man hours chasing bullocks 
and mending fences.

There are obvious problems 
such a s finance for buying in dry 
sheep initially. Difficulties could 
arise if for some reason in the 
future the business was sold and 
the butchery and farm were split. 
But the most important part would 
be a steady and regular supply of 
fat animals for town.

Something along these lines 
could revolutionise the regular 
supply of top quality meat in 
Stanley.

Another issue which has been 
aired in this paper in the Stanley 
common which because of sev
eral reasons cannot cope with 
todays demands. One does not 
have to be a skilled stockman to 
pick out poor horses moping 
around just skin and bone.

At a time when the Ag Depart
ment is trying to lift animal hus
bandry island-wide the common 
troupe hardly sets an acceptable 
standard -(the common is man
aged by the Ag. Department).

With the increased wealth and 
population, plus tourism and rid
ing business opportunities, horses 
and ponies could rapidly increase 
- No owner or business wants an 
animal struggling to maintain its 
condition at best, half dead at 
worst.

It's time I got cracking on the 
housework, and tidied all ourgoods 
and shackles (ihe Boss's accurate
description of our belongings)

On the other hand - l think I 
should nipout and check upon the 
stud ewes in this beautiful sun
shine...

There's also the garden to be 
dug, potatoes to plant before much 
longer, and fences to erect.

Next thing we know, it'll be Hang spring cleaning!

SIDDELEYTOH
~^eauch§nE7 *Discount: 10% off all Tesco 

goods if you buy more than 
£100 worth

This would allow more people 
to enjoy horse riding for pleasure.

Port Harriet could be used for 
the National Stud Flock. It must 
be an improvement on Sea Lion 
Island for workability and with 
good management, areas of this 
point would revert to tussock en
couraged by planting, which is 
what makes Sea Lions such a suc
cessful lamb rearing farm.

Although Port Harriet was no 
the first choice and it is arguable 
too close to town to be independ
ent. The resources, expertise and 
manpower a stones throw away 
would reduce the running cost dra
matically - FLH could no longer 
be gifted over £30,000 as annual 
management fee to look after less 
than 600 sheep.

What better place for the Ag. 
Department to get involved with 
fanning than at Fitzroy. More of 
that another time.

Statistics must prove that the 
small farms have stabilised the 
Camp population. It must be wise 
to stabilise this area.

Fitzroy is between the two big
gest markets in the islands linked 
by a road and close to the hub of 
internal transportation.

There are opportunities but it 
needs enthusiasm from people mo
tivated by financial reward and 
job satisfaction.

iiriyieswiiFalkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Arriving West Moor approx 4th October
DRY GOODS

k T I 1 1 1 1 $
£31.00 

£40.00
Car types from 

Land Rover from 

Others in stock

Large selection of nuts, raisins etc
15 different varieties: eg Sesame nut crunch, Pistachios, Monkey nuts

Cashew nuts, Salted peanuts etc
include: Christmas Cards, Jumbo Pencil and sharpener, kids 

Playstuff, childrens Foam Bath Pink and Blue, Foam Bath and Soap Sets.
Pink Salmon, Corned Beef, Chicken Breast, Turkey Breast, Chutney, Coconut, BBQ 
Lighter Cubes, Dog Meal

POA
Some of our new lines

THE POWER OF 

ADVANCED 

TECHNOLOGY3 i

FROZEN GOODS v./

Chicken 41b 2oz, Chicken breasts 
Chicken legs, Chicken thighs, 
Chicken drumsticks 
Cooked chicken portions, 
Chicken nibbles,

Ducks, Capons 
Turkeys, Pork chops 
Pork roasts 41b, Margarine 2k 
Chipolatas 51b, Sausages 
Cheese-in-burger, Range rib BBQ

Hours of business: Monday - Thursday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 5.30pm,
Friday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 6pm
Saturday 10am - 5pm OPEN THROUGH LUNCH HOUR

Would prices be raised to keep 
horses on the common in an at
tempt to reduce numbers? A policy 
which would hit the people who 
have had the pleasure of having 
horses in and around town for 
many years. Who would decide 
who can have a horse on the com
mon?

AVAILABLE FROM

Stanley Services Ltd.
Fax 22623Tel 22622
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LETTERS WRITE To PENGUIN newsMORE LETTERS from the public_______________________

The young are the future - help them
, ROSS ROAD, STANLEY

Ready and willing to 

gfiil help youth
the tettw called f°r « the letter. sidercd.
17 year olds 10 311(1 Most of the problem is in the There is no shortage of willing•ssstst, sa ssst -Kasiftt s t ssksskkss sxztsstezsz

* 11 “»S”“i« P~'“ IMS .s'.“ raj X 2b3?.oWraiteSor°,Ste

f,=Sbr ^=; j-Kassssa assssrsa:
I paid a fee of £10.00 to join the i0wcdt0I^ ^ P ^°u,d he al- might be, whether it should be with in decent surroundings. 
Leisure Cen tre for a year the charge lhe t< Janfp^^Wnc Pbm members only, how you manage it The writing and publication of 
for Swimming would be £120 been eonsidennpSw0!’aC k3Ve and suPervise (if necessary?) the letter is an important start, but
insteadof£l.oO each time I wanted , S ow and where rowdy behaviour and any one please don’t leave it there; and
to swim. __ P er place much as is of hundred other things to be con- especially all those who didn’t

I swim on average three to four T 11 TT^ A TJ 1\ yfT7'T3 O TT^T/^TTm write the letter but feel the same 
times a week and by my calcula- JUIL I T/\1vIV1Jl1/XVO F ll XII I way. don’t wait for someone else 
lions (swimming four times a to do it for you

w? n®Sim^51 JOHNNY ROOKS
grand ^otai annually of £230.4a FARMERS on West Falkland are birds, which then mutilated eyes to°g?ve your viewTand help to get
To think I used to moan about how noticingincreasingactivityofstn- and tongue to unmobilise him be- the project staned It will take
expensive a season t ickel of ap- ?Icd caracaras (known locally as fore opening him up to extract his time and effort, but we very much 
proximately £33.00 was! Johnny Rooks). This may well be guts. A slow and painful death by hope you think it's worth it.

I was also advised on paying due die comparatively mild any standards, 
for my membership for the Lei- winter, with fewer sheep losses Isn t it time that farmers were 
sure Centre that I could hire a than normal. Johnnies have been allowed to cull rogue birds which
cninch Pn.irt fnr f? 00 hut secn attacking in-lamb ewes and arccaught red-beaked without fear
ing as swnnming is going to be mutilating early lambs. of being fined? Conservation is
extremely expensive. I can’t af- Huge flocks have been reported laudable, and no farmer would
ford to even think about taking up of these ‘rare' birds. Here at wish.to.wipe out an entire species 
Squash or any other activity which Dunnose Head farm, an imported - but there are limits to his pa- 

M • - Mprinn ram HioH as a result of a tience. Carrion birds do a useful 1 AM writing to protest at a stamp
concertedattack bv seven of the job. but when they turn hunter issued to commemorate the 400th S'MtSrto they become frighteningly effec- the discovery of

tive. If fanners are forbidden to me raikianas. 
defend their stock from attack.

Anger over 

new prices 

for sports 

facilities

mock-tails (alcohol-freecocktails) life - and what do you know! Sud-
was Hketo be'a tecnTgcrTreadThe and you've go, the kind of place denlyyou'mlabellcd an alcoholic!
letter from the Bored 16 and 17 something to the community. most teenagers want to go. But tstlsurpnstngsomanyyoung-
Year Olds in the last edition of I was thinking along the lines The fust floor could be turned sters develop dnnk problems when
Penguin News with sympathy. of a bowling alley. Two or three into a bar - obviously anyone UIV there s nothing else to do.

It's not that long ago that I felt lanes would be sufficient and der 18 wouldn t be admitted but it
exactly the same way and it's wouldn't be too expensive. would mean that the older types I have heard rumours that the
depressing to think that nothing A split level building would be wouldn t feel excluded from the FIDF are moving house. Whether
has changed since I was 17. perfect - on the ground floor you facilities. this is true or not I don t know, but

I remember very well sitting could have the bowling alley, a Run properly, the centre could if it is, a building like the FIDF 
on Victory Green in the middle of juke box (music is a necessity!), then be booked for special occa- hall would be perfect for the sort
winter wishing there was some- arcade games and a pool table. sions - parties, hen nights etc. of facility I have suggested,
where I could go to be wann, have Add to that the all important 
a natter with my friends and still snack bar, selling burgers and soft 
be out of the house! drinks - spice it up by selling

Critics may say - "Why do they It's not before time that some- 
need all this? There's the new thing was done for the youth of the 
sports centre-that should be more islands, as mentioned in theteen- 
than enough." ( agers' letter: enough money has

That's all very well if you re a been wasted on other things, 
fit and healthy type that enjoys the 
masochism of running around

Councillors should 

learn to take criticism The young people arc the fu- 
sweating, or if you're not bothered mre of the Islands. I once I hated 

I WAUbU for this weeks Fen- pay our councillors for their time about showing your wobbly bits! living here and wanted to get away 
gum News to see how many peo- and sendee. There are only eight Bul if you’re not like that. it would l0 a place that remembered it had 
PumS- ^Iedul° C0unci l°r Pccks of them thats not a bad bit of cash be nice to have somewhere to be teenagers and catered for them, 
childish outburst. for a part time job. Perhaps I'm in social but not have to exert your-

I was disappointed that only the wrong job! self or worry about your figure!
one person oui of so many ob
jected being cal led a winging, snip
mg, pain in the neck and was mind that they are the elected voice they were labelled'Streetwalkers' community disagree, ask your- 
willing to say so in a letter. of people and should be able to for wandering around at night - selves: where would you rather

In case Teny Peck is not aware stand criticism as well as praise, another thing that hasn't changed, your teenage sons and daughters
of the fact that it's the winging and Perhaps if any other winging. The only problem is that were - walking the streets and 
sniping, pain in the neck public sniping pain in the neck member doesn't really get any better as you being drawn towards alcohol and 
that votes all our councillors in of the public wishes to register get older - you turn 18, great cel- possibly even crime because 
and I certainly hope they bear that iheir objections they could sign ebrations and at last you have they're so bored; or being rowdy 
fact in mind at the next election. their letter when they do so, other- somewhere to go at night! So off and carrying on in a place that's 

I understand that there is wise they are not taken seriously, you go to the pubs most nights, safe and where they want to be? 
£63,000 per annum set aside to Shirley Knight. Fox Bay East. enjoying your new-found social Ex-Bored Teenager

It's time we gave the younger 
generation some social life and if 

The teenagers mentioned how any of the older members of theAll councillors should bear in
MV Summers.

Stamps are 

wrong
would involve using the Gym.

I wonder how parents who 
quite readily buy their children
Season tickets are going to react rams escaped with minor injuries 
each time their child wants to go and stress, one having obviously 

, to the Pool. gone down under his attackers but
I had thought about “bending rallied enough to escape), 

the car” of a Councillor but haveLMW (BMJ Ltd Underneath a picture of the 
perhaps the conservationists would Desire are the words The Desire 
consider setting up a fund to com- sights the Falkland Islands 
pensate farmers suffering heavy 14.8.1592.’ The Desire did not 

. , Their companion had eventu- financial losses. The present sta- sight the Falklands. It was its
decided that it s probably easier a|jy been chivvied into slippery ms quo is no joke for cither farm- Captain John Davis. His picture
to write to Penguin News to see if rocks below the high tide mark, crs or their hardpressed sheep, should have appeared on the com-
I’m the only upset swimmer? beside a sea fence. Here he had Rosemary Wilkinson, memorative stamp. Why hasn’t
Margaret Butler. fallen and been overcome by the Dunnose Head !l? He didn’1 on,y sight me Falk

lands. He discovered them.
Is the omission of his picture 

from the stamp and the use of the 
word ‘sight’ instead of ‘discover’ 
a sop to certain foreign feelings? 
Mary Cawkell.

Unit 6 Lookout Industrial Estate East
Tel: 22640 Fax: 22643 Likely lad who went to 

war in 1944 writes homeNOW IN STOCK A RELATION of mine here in FIC, before returning to London 1988, I had to retire for medical 
England has sent ine a photocopy to study at The International I rain- reasons.
of a photograph featured in the ing College in order to become a On the 25th Novemberlast year
issue of Penguin News dated Janu- Salvation Army Otficer. I wrote to Canon Stephen Palmer
ajty 24, 1992. It has the caption { was lhe f jret person from the ™1 tbo“Sbt’ \n v,e'vof lhe Cathe-

I he Islands’ Likely Lads go to Isla„* t0 lrain for such work. My *al Celebrations, he might have

IWISHtoinfotm you that .served

introyf°r‘.C6 “e S rr i rcs&ffi;happenedYo me Kphoto ilteThurcho  f E n g6 Tabernacle Celebrations ap- March this year, lean assure your
graph wit taTen in 1944 ordatned into the Church ot tng proacWng andinviewofmylo£ readers and the appropriate au-

After initial trainina alone with and Ministry i and happy association with the honhes that, to my knowledge
other lad™om theFalkland? I To lhe best of my knowledgS Tab. I've written to the Secretary lhe.r,® hav<? "ever been any
was■posted (T the'RAF to the and belief I am the first and 0f the Church Council (of which I stghtings, signs or die slightest 
Mfdd^ Ets, -'fireuoEgyptthen po-ibly only native of.be Fa - once a member) and to Paul >"d'ca"°" of ra*
on to Beirut in Lebanon where I lands to have done so. The Rev r- Charman who is to visit the Falk-
served most of my time, and fi- end Peter M.llairi who I have‘met lands soon
nally ended up at Air Headquar- has relatives inth . Rev A. Stcvcnscn, 33 Durnsford
ters of the Levant Command in has served at tie , Avenue, Wimbledon Park, Lon-
Jenisalem. From there I returned but he was not bom in the ^ donSW198BH.
to England for demobilization. In 1976‘u?de™e?‘™T£5 [ (Albert would be happy to hear4
ing which time I worked for the another twelve years, in February, P

No rats 

on shipRough sawn timber

2 x 3", 2 x 4", 2 x 6", 1 x 6", 1 x 9", lVix 9"
AVAILABLE TO ORDER 18mm T&G Chipboard, Plywood

Cedar cladding 3/4" x 4"

HP200 profiled roofing (28 colours available)

Contact Hamish for a free estimate for your requirements

May I take this opportunity to 
express my thanks to the person
nel involved in the rescue of the 
crew of the Lord Shackleton II and 
to the kind people who took care 
of us prior to our repatriation.

Roland South. Second Mate, 
FPV Falkland Desire, Stanley.
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TOOTIE TAKES THE
THREE BARS

FOR SALE
One short wheel base 
Land-Rover, Truck cab. 
Offers around £ 1,500 con
sidered.
Also a long wheel base 
hard top with side win
dows and rear door.
One red Ford Escort 1.3L 
Good running order. 
Apply to Coutts 21121.

COLIN Tootie' Ford added the 
Three Bare title to the Governor's 
Cup which he won earlier in the 

when he beat the top seed 
Gar>' Hewitt 4-3 in a scintillating 
final which enthralled a large 
crowd in Stanley Town Hall.

Favourite and four times 
chamption, Colin Smith, did by 
his own admission "not play well" 
and went out in the quarter finals 
to a jubilant James Lee. who after 
many times of trying finally 
aged to beat the 1987, “89, “90 and
'91^X°e Bars, sponsored by ™* allowed players lo nut up 
the proprietors of the Victory, a success,on of big scores and 
Globe and Rose, isaseeded event. jGary Hcwtlt responscdwtlh three 
and although not always popular scores of 180 during the second

evening's play.
The final began with Tootie 

Ford rushing into a 2-0 lead, but 
his opponent fought back well and 
squared the tie at 2-2. Ford had an 
opportunity to take the third leg 
with a 158 finish but after scoring 
two treble 20's his thrid dart just 
flicked the inside of double 19, 
and Hewitt seized the opportunity 
to take the leg and with it a 3-2 
lead.

season. Championship taking place in 
London in December, maintained 
that he had not played well enough 
throughout the tournament to jus
tify winning, while "Toot was 
putting logetherfar better games."

The losing finalist suggested 
that "playing 501 gives you a 
chance to get into the game which 
must improve the overall stand
ard."

with the players, docs add an extra 
dimension to the play.

By the time the quarter final 
stage was reached, fiveoftheorig* 
nal seeds remained, although ten 
oftheseeds failed to make it to the 
last 16.

The tournament also offers a 
straight start, initially on 301 and 
then extending to 501 during the 
latter stages.

i-

FOR SALE man-
Dwelling house situated 
on 600 square metres of 
land at 22 Eliza Cove 
Crescent. Consists of 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, bath
room and lounge.
Has recently been re
wired and pi aster boarded, 
plus double glazed win
dows and central heating 
have been fitted. 
Viewing can be made by 
ringing Tel: 21489. 
Offers can be made in 
writing to Brian and 
Stephanie Middleton, 
Stanley.

Three of the younger players, 
Paul Philips, Neil Clifton and 
Chris Clarke, did well to reach the 
quarter finals, while James Lee 
beat Tim Bonner in the third/fourth 
place play-off.

Jane Clement retained her La
dies title after beating Margaret 
Goss 2-0 in the final.

Amazingly it was a direct re
peat of the 1991 final when Jane 
(daughter of Joan Middleton) sur
prised everyone with her victor)', 
sosoon after returning to the Falk- 
lands with her ex-Royal Marine 
husband, Gary.

Jane survived a couple of tricky 
encounters enroute to the final, 
but produced her best darts of the 
night in beating the number Two 
seed.

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. 
Aluminium Welding, Wheel 

Building. Engine and Gearbox 
Repairs. Used Spares from the 

UK at a fraction of the new 
price. Tel Neil Rogers on 

21041 or Fax: 21815

Your Friendly Plumber
Southern 

=► Heating is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 

t you need a 
plumber - 

day or night.

Ford then played his best darts 
of the match and levelled the tie at 
3-3, then completely out-played 
his opponent in the seventh and 
deciding game - opening with 60, 
following up with 140, 100, 100, 
and taking the remaining 101 with 
three darts (teble 20,1 and double 
20) for a 15 dart leg.

Hewitt, soon to travel to Brit
ain with Colin Smith to take their 
chance in the Winmau World

VcJ’J

5-

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Earlier number One see, 
Wendy Teggart, found difficulty 
in obtaining a finishing double 
and went out 2-0 to Gwynne Clark 
who went on to take third place by 
beating Natalie McPhee, the other 
losing semi-finalist.

Happy Birthday to our 
sister-in-law Tracy, have 
a lovely day on 4th Octo
ber.
All our love Donna, Paul, 
Luke, Tyler and Holly.

LAMLAC
VTEA Ewe milk replacer 
for that orphan or special 
lamb. Ten Kg bags 
£20.50.

Junior and team darts
Happy Birthday to our 
brother Gavin on his birth
day on 8th October. 
Make the most of it Gav - 
the big 30 next year!
All our love Donna. Paul, 
Luke, Tyler and Holly.

THIRTEEN teams took part in ment in the Town Hall, 
the FIDFCIub Consolation Cup The tournament was spon- 
darts tournament, held in the sored by Suli van Shipping Sen - 
Tow n Hall on September 19. ices.

The Wanderers, consistingof The winners were: 1st.
P. Chapman, G. Clement, N. Andrew Pollard, 2nd. Natalie 
Bonner, B. Smith, R. McLeod, Loft us, 3rd. Luke Hobman, 4th 
A. Newman and T. Courtney Paul Ford, 
took the cup. Furthest girl through was

The follow ing Sunday 33 up- Natalie Loftus and the Highest 
and-coming youngsters played Checkout scored was 56 by 
in the Junior Players tourna- Andrew' Pollard.

Phone Chartres 
Farm Shop on 42296 

or Fax 42299.

Deja-Vu Casuals
Deja-Vu Casuals still has 
stock on sale, and new 
Summer Lines will be ar
riving soon on the West 
Moor (arriving approx 4/ 
10) items include cycling 
shorts/t.shirts/leggings/ 
summer skirts/childrens 
wear and much more!

Baha'i Faith
"This is the 
changeless 

Faith of God 
eternal in the 
past, eternal 

in the future."
from "BAHA'I WORLD 

FAITH"

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
unilaterally in oil prospecting 
exploration...is firmly rejected by all progress that had been made in 
my country," said, calling it an creating an "atmosphere of stabil- 
imprudent move which would not ity and co-operation" in the South 
help relations. Atlantic was predicated on the

Di Telia reaffirmed his coun- understanding that sovereignty 
tries sovereign rights over the Falk- was not for discussion, 
lands - this was "at the core of Cllr Kilmartin described the 
Argentinian foreign policy." exchange as "standard U.N. stuff" 

In replay, the British Deputy - Argentina were simply playing 
representative pointed out that the the 'oil card1, but playing it a bit 
announcement to carry out seis- harder than anyone had hoped, 
mic surveys would have come as it was believed, however, that 
no surprise to Argentina - they the Argentine Government had 
were kept informed: written "a veiled threat" to vari-

"My government therefore re- 0us oil companies, telling them to 
jects any suggestion that it has think carefully about what they 
acted imprudently" he said.

MrT.L. Richardson stated that

JOB WANTED
I am looking for a job of 
any description suitable 
for a capable woman, pre
fer to work outside but 
not too fussy.
If you have anything suit
able for me, please con
tact Jacqui on Tel: 21824 
anytime after 5pm.

Available in the 
Public Library

Phone: Baha'i Faith 
21562

were doing.
Penguin News isprinted at UieCovcrnmcmPriiilingOffice,SUnIey,andpublished forandon behalf of ll»e Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley, Falkland Islands, from officcsln Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland 
Islands: Telephone 22684. All words and photographs arc copyright The Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor (temp): Leona Vidal, Assistant: Andrea Ross
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FIDO GRANT FOR
FISHING VENTURE
A RECENTLY formed fishing Mermaid Fisheries Limited is Thegrant will be received from rejected the move. Speaking to
company, Mermaid, has been made up of a joint venture be- the Deveopment Corporation's Patrick Watts of FIBS he said:
given a grant of £69,000 and a tween local company, JBG, and a development fund, and the loan is "FIG should be aware of the dan-
further loan of £45,900 to help Taiwanese fishing company, repayable at a fixed rate of seven gers of the joint venture system."
promote Far Eastern involvement China Sea Products Development per cent of five years he said adding that Government
in the illex fishery. Corporation. The Executive Board of FIDC vshould be wary of proposals put

approved the grant last week and forward by the private 
the decision was ratified by ExCo deserts revenue from Government 
on October 5.

The decision is not without 
controversy, however, with some 
members of the fanning commu
nity feeling the money would have 
been better chanelled in their di
rection to help the sheep farming 
industry. £600,000 has already 
been allocated in farm subsidies 
for this season.

sector that

THE NEW ENDURANCE to the benefit of only one or two 
private businessmen.

"I find it difficult to support a 
venture where the originators are 
not putting in substantial sums 
themselves...and where it hasn't 
been run past the normal commer
cial lending systems," he said.

Some businessmen have ex
pressed surprise at the magnitude 
of the grant, and said they were 
not aware that grants were avail
able to such an extent.

Mike Summers of FIDC said 
that if any company could come 
up with an argument and convince 
the management and the board, 
and if necessary ExCo, that it 
needed and deserved support in a 
fisheries venture, it would get it - 
subject to budget. It was how things 
had always worked.

Stuart Wallace of Fortuna said

f In his ExCo briefing, the Gov-
r emor, Mr David Tatham, said for 

some time there had been concern 
that there had been no joint ven- 

■I tures in the illex fishery so far and 
iir- this new proposal would represent 
SI an "important first step in that 

direction".
A FAMILIAR name will return Endurance led directly to the

conflict in 1982.
Councillor Ron Binniesaid that 

he supported the scheme: "I feel 
In an interview with Calling jt's important that local busi- 

the Falklands, Graham Bound,

to the Falklands later this year 
in a new shape, with the arrival 
of H.M.S. Endurance. nesses get into the fishing indus-

The Royal Navy's Ice Patrol Deputy Falklands Representa- and not just on the licencing 
ship H.M.S. Polar Circle, was tive in London, said of the re- side," he said, 
renamed after her prcdcccessor naming: "More than anything Anyone who felt that the 
atacermeony earlier this month, else it is a symbol," he said, "A money would have been better 

The renaming is seen as an tangible link with Britain and a going to the fanning industry was 
important political commitment demonstration that the Govern- "very negative and not looking to 
to the Islands-it was widely felt ment still has a commitment to thefuture." 
that talk ofwithdrawing the first the defence of the Falklands." Cllr Kevin Kilmartin, however,

Sir David 

will visit 

IslandsDanger under the
SUNBATHERS anapeople working outside are really should do something to protect themselves," 
being warned to protect their skm for the next he said,
couple of months. "They should either keep their skin covered as

Until late November or early December, the hole much as possible or wear a high factor barrier 
in the ozone layer will be dangerously close, if not cream, such as Uvistat. which blocks UVB rays." 
actually over, the Falklands and South America. Sunbathers should also be careful - wear barrier

Though this will not appear to affect the weather, creams and don't spend too much time soaking in the 
or the sunshine, the harmful Ultra Violet rays 
(UVB) from the sun will be much stronger than 
usual.

sun
FAMOUS naturalist and televi
sion presenter. Sir 
Attenborough is to visit the Is
lands in November.

He will be involved in a new 
series of wildlife documentaries 
entitled "Life In The Freezer."

Sir David is to travel to the 
Islands on the BAS vessel James 
Clarke Ross. He will return to UK 
on an RFA ship after his work is 
finished.

The wildlife series will consist 
30 minute programmes. A 

team of six from the BBC flew in 
on Tuesday and joined the Abel J 
which arrived in Stanley recently.

David

sun.
Dr Diggle pointed out that even if the day is not 

UVB is known to be a cause of skin cancer and particularly sunny, care should be taken.
eye cataracts. ZoM be„rath" 1S°ini?Ul s°™wher:;

There is little risk to anyone who spends most of near the Equator, said Dr Diggle, Even if it doesn t 
their time inside, but Senior Medical Officer, Dr feel very hot because of the wind. But there at least 
Roger Diggle is concerned that those outside should you would realise you were at risk." 
use some sort of protection. For more details on the hole in the ozone layer,

"Anyone who spends much of their time outside see Page Three.

of six
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Ozone hole over Islands* lj

FIC West Storei

:
I FALKLAND Islanders recently 

suffered the highest and poten
tially most harmful incidence of 
ultra violet light, UVB, ever re
ported the Times on October 12.

The hole in the ozone layer 
over Antarctica, which this year is 
the earliest, biggest and deepest 
yet, covered inhabited land for the 
first time - extending to the edge 
of South America and the Falk- 
lands Islands.

The vast ellipse, nearly the size 
of North America, touched Tierra 
Del Fuego on October 4, 5 and 6 
and covered the Islands on 
Wednesday October 7, before ro
tating eastwards into the Atlantic.

Everyone beneath the hole was 
subject to a reduction of nearly 50 
percent in the protection from the 
sun’s harmful UVB light, that the 
ozone layer usually gives.

Excessive UVB can cause skin 
cancer and eye cataracts and may 
also affect the human unmune 
system, as well as damaging plants 
and animals.

However, scientists believe 
that the exposure did not last long 
enough to cause anyone harm.

The hole was first spotted over 
Antarctica in the early 1980s by 
British Antarctic Survey scien
tists.

70 per cent of it's normal thick
ness.

Though the man-made chemi
cals, such as the chlorine in 
chloroflourocarbons (CFCs), 
which are responsible for the de
struction of the ozone layer are 
very gradually being phased-out, 
scientists are calling on countries 
to act faster.

“It is essential for the world to 
act now - not later," said Dr Bojkov 
of the World Meteorological Or
ganisation.

CFCs are widely used in aero
sols, refrigerators, foams and sol
vents.

SPECIAL OFFER

20% Off ALL ladies clothing 

DURING OCTOBER ONLY The hole appears in September 
and October, in the polar vortex, 
the high speed winds that circle 
Antarctica, when the sunlight of 
the south polar spring causes the 
chlorine to react with ozone mol
ecules and break them down.

By September 23 this year, the 
hole covered 8.9 million square 
miles, a 15 per cent increase on 
last year.

On the days mentioned, the 
American Nimbus-7 satellite re
ported ozone readings of about 
170 dobson units over Tierra Del

Tops
Jackets
Blouses
Skirts Fuego. and 220 over the Falklands 

- the normal reading is about 300. The process of phasing-out meet in Copenhagen in November 
"This is a significant and very CFCs began with the Montreal to discuss bringing forward the 

unfortunate development for the Protocol in 1987 and ministers target for total CFC to 1996 or 
world." said one scientist. from 83 countries involved will earlier.

Trousers It is an area where the ozone 
layer has been depleted by up to

Saint
Statistics Fewer fishing licencesB

FISHING licence applications for Illex licences, though there for the coining fishing 
for the First Season 1993 arc was a large reduction in Tai- Applications for Finfish li- 
down by approximately 80 com- wanesc interest. ccnccs have also gone down, but
pared to the number for this As usual, however, there interest in Loligo and long Term 
year’s first season. were a number of applications Licences, which arc fora combi-

in the region of 240 applica- from Japan and Korea. nation of months, are up.
tions were received by the Fish- The interest from the Polish There were 19 fishing licence 
erics Department. fleets has also declined-from 40 applications from the Ukraine,

There were 165 applications applications in 1987 to only five Latvian and Lithuanian states.

season.A M RECENT statistics in the St. 
Helena News show that there are 
now more St. Helenian females 
working in the Falkland Islands 
than there are on Ascension Is
land, a dependency of St. Helena.

There are 77 females working 
on Ascension and 117 on the 
Falklands.The figures also show 
that there are 156 St Helenian 
males working on the Islands.

Though thefigures seem very 
high, there are no less than 1,000 
St. Helcnians registered with agen
cies for possible future employ
ment in the Islands.

There is still an unemployment 
problem on St. Helena.

R O
G N
A T Hotel food blamed Mindless

vandalismI H Approximately 20 civilians 
blamed for the outbreak of food- were ill , the other cases were 
poisoning in the Islands.

More than 50 people were 
treated for food-poisoning after a flew to the Islands several days 
Tristar was diverted to Dakar on latertoinvestigatethecauseof the 
October 3. outbreak and interviewed more

than one hundred people.
The team has now returned to 

Britain and though .officially, the 
results are not yet out there is little 
doubt that food in Dakar caused 
the problem.

FOOD at a Dakar hotel is being
THERE have been two in
stances of quite major vandal
ism in Stanley on the same day.

The two benches at Whale 
Bone Arch were so damaged 
on October 12 that they are 
unusable. And battens on the 
Junior School Playground fence 
were damaged

Anyone with any informa
tion please contact the Police.

N treated at Mount Pleasant.
An Environmental Health team

At the
West Store

Gallery Cadets meet AdmiralNow in at Dcj'a Vu Casuals:
A nice selection of sumtnerwear including:

Plain and pattern leggings, cycling shorts, T-shirts, 
Summer flared skirts and smart blouses, Children's wear 

and much more!
Also on sale, a selection of perfumes and cosmetics

OPEN: Saturdays from 1.30pm - 5.00pm 
or through the week on request 

Phone Donna on 21020

COMMANDER British Forces of the Girls Nautical Training Sec-
was introduced to the Sea Cadets tion. Sea Cadets and Royal Ma- 
and Royal Marine Cadets at a dis- rine Cadets, 
play and reception last week. After prayers from Canon

The Cadets put onseveraldem- Stephen Palmer, he watched the 
onstrations for Rear Admiral Neil Cadets "do a Gin" - three masts 
Rankin in the Drill Hall on Octo- are lashed together to form a lift- 
ber 7. ing device to move heavy loads.

The Admiral was piped The GNTS then gave a first aid 
"onboard" by Sea Cadet Alfonso demonstration and the Marine 
Hobman and began his inspection Cadets ran an assault course.
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No sign 

of rats
COFFE AND TEA AT THE LIBRARY

FLATTENED sticks was all that 
was unusual when the 200 sticks 
doused in vegetable oil were 
checked a month after they planted 
on Beauchene Island.

It was believed that rats may 
have swum to Beauchenc after the 
Lord Shackleton sank nearby last 
summer.

If any rats had inhabited the 
island it was believed the sticks 
would attract them.

David McLeod visited the is
land recently and checked each 
stick for signs of grawing and - 
though there were no signs of rats, 
if appeared that Sea Lions had 
been attracted to the sticks.

A number of them near the 
edge of the tussac were flattened.

The Governor, Mr David 
Tatham and Commander of Brit
ish Forces Rear Admiral Rankin 
went along with David when he 
went to the Island.

Beauchene is one of the few 
remaining Islands still in pristine 
condition - it was feared that if 
rats had managed to get on the 
island, they could seriously dam
age the unique wildlife sanctuary.

STILL under a week old, 832 ch ick - may be built later. The flon
ens arrived in the Islands on a be built up with layere of cfWil!
Tristar on October 3. and hen manure - ’\vhirhS ra'v

sound disgusting" savs"but it generates hear ^The chickens are the new stock
for Lesley Clingham's Chicken 
Fann and it is hoped that they will 
be producing eggs by February

According to Lesley the hens 
aren't meant to be free range, they 
are bred for this sort of system 
if they were outside

next year.
and

they would,okeePrnfSamedfr0m^The colour-coded Isabrown use the
chickens were in remarkably good
condition after the flight, which

■ was a day late, but seemed glad to 
' . j get to their new home where they 

! were fed and watered.
Though it is possible to regu

late the size or eggs by varying the 
light the birds receive, Lesley is 
reluctant to do so, believing it is 
better to let the hens take their

"I breathed a sigh of relief when
I saw the boxes coming off the
Tristar," said Lesley, "It was good SEVEN pensioners took a trip to the Commu

nity School on October 3 to familiarise them
selves with the new library and leisure centre.

The visit was all part of the plan to ensure 
that residents realise that though the library is 
in the school building, it is not part of the school 
and is still mainly open for the public.

"We don't want anyone to feel that they are 
beingleft out, or be put off because we've moved," 
said Librarian Elaine McCallum, "Everyone 
can still use the library quite easily."

There's a lift to the library and Bob Fiddes' 
cafe is open if anyone wants a snack or a cup of 
coffee.

The ladies were taken to the Community 
School by Nick Haddon’s Blue Bus and given a 
tour by Leslie Burgess. They were then treated 
to coffee and cake.

Left to Right: Maud Watson, Ada Smith, 
Winnie Luxton, Jane Clarke, Betty White, Milly 
Anderson and Cinty Morrison enjoy coffe from 
Bob Fiddes' cafe.

lo hear them cheeping and to know
that they were okay." own course.

Once they have been laying for 
a year or so, it is hoped to buy a 
new batch of chickens as it's not 
cost effective to keep them for 
much longer.

Since then 55 have died, prob
ably as a result of the flight, stress
and coping with the new climate.

The chickens will be kept in 
three portakabins several milesV V. -
from Mount Pleasant, but Lesley 
is adamant that they are not bat
tery hens.

Each chicken costs £1.50 by
the time insurance and freight are
added to the cost of buying them.
but Lesley believes they will be
worth it and hopes to provicu a
regular supply of eggs to the Is- 
1--------1 -

Sir Jack 

sends his 

thanks
Social Centre plansI Tte eggs wi 11 be produced in a

deep litter system - the hens will 
have roosting perches and a run

quire considerable planning, spon- Stephen Palmer. Peter Biggs and 
sorship and fund-raising lo reach phyl Rendell). 
its objective.

THE Falkland Islands Youth Com
mittee are looking for suggestions 
on the setting up of a "Social Cen
tre" for young people.

The Committee has decided to 
take this major project, following 
a meeting on October 3.

The idea of a Social Centre 
had been a topic of discussion for 
the Committee for some months, 
however letters in Penguin News 
recently had highlighted the need 
for a meeting place for young peo-

However, the project will re-

SIR Jack Hayward confirmed 
that he will be paying for the new 
bay windows for the sheltered 
housing, in a recent letter to the 
Governor, Mr David Tatham.

Sir Jack wrote to the Gover
nor, thanking all the people of the 
Falkland Islands for the "wonder
ful hospitality" he and his daugh
ter, Susan, were shown on their 
visit to the Islands.

"It was a super trip in every 
respect," hesaid, "I think the Falk
land Islands people are most cer
tainly the friendliest, most hospi
table people in the world.

" Our hosts, Tim and J an Miller 
and the Hydroponic Farm, could 
not have been kinder to us or more 
solicitous of our welfare."

Concerning the windows at the 
Sheltered housing. Sir Jack said: 
"I am so glad that we are eoing to 
catch the bad feature of the shel
tered housing and I hope that Brian 
Hill will be able to organize the 
bay windows as soon as the 
weather improves and send me 
the bill.

"I am sure it will make a tre
mendous difference to the com
fort of the residents."

. Since it was set up by Mrs
If you want to see a Social Arlene Fullerton, the Youth Corn- 

Centre for young people cstab- rnittce has been involved in a 
lished in Stanley, the Youth Com- number of ventures, but the main 
mittee wants to hear from you.

If you have ideas and are will- ment of the Y.M.C.A., sending 
ing to help in any way with the four young people on Operation 
project,pleasecontactonthecom- Raleigh Expedition, thesettingup 
mittee members by November 1. of the short lived Rivals Youth 

(Members are: Mrs D. Tatham Club and the purchase and distri- 
- chair; Mike Summers; Lcn but ion of Pre-school toy libraries 
McGill; Maggie Goss; Canon for loan by families in Camp.

activities have been the establish-

COMAPA “AIN DECK
pie.

APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month Ledingham Chalmers
HAVE FOR SALEfreight -PASSF.NGFPg

Punta Arenas retum $700 

(5)350 single) Journey time 42
hours and food and

accommodationN2SS ̂ against total loss 

CONTACT SUL, VAN Si «,»»>

★ 3 Bedroomed House ★
About l/3rd acre 

North facing garden 

★ Excellent view ★
Peat-fired central heating 

Carpets, curtains and some 
furniture including 

Hen house and Portacabin on site

All offers to Ian Henderson. Telephone 22690

£65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum charge 

£25)
WELCOME

THE newest Falkland Islander was 
bom on September 30.

Kelly Melody, daughter of 
Melody and Gardner Fiddes was 
bom in the King Edward Memo
rial Hospital, o«id weighed in at 
petite 61bs.

a
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Page 6 An ’’outstanding" historical gift September 

is another 

dry month
From 1st Dec - 24th Dec ONLY half the usual rainfall at 

MPA (20.4mm) meant that 
September continue the recent 
run of dry months.

Below average rainfall has 
been a feature of the last four 
months.

Maximum and minimum 
temperatures were very close 
to average.

There were two cold spells: 
from the 12th to the 15th and 
then cold southwesterly winds 
brought snow showers and 
night frosts from the 22nd to 
26th, although 
not lie to any depth for any 
length of time.

September 
well up to average, like Au
gust.

%
~ B nA ■■ ■Lunches and Evening Meals!

Office/Works Parlies - 
Laser Karaoke/Disco on Request!

Children's Menu
Discounts Available for Large Bookings!

Also taking Bookings for Christmas Day Lunch 
(Reservations only)

the snow did
■ t

sunshine wasm
The month produced the 

usual spells of windy weather, 
particularly from the 1st to the 
6th and again on the 19th to 
24th. The month’s highest gust 
of 49 knots was recorded on 
the 21st.

I>• *

m•'71
A HISTORIC house has been given to the Falk- Street and Pioneer Row remain today, 
land Islands Museum and National Trust. It is intended to restore the house in tradi-

Thc “outstanding” gift of the house was made tional style to commemorate the early days of 
by Nutt Cartmell of Goose Green last week. Stanley’s history.One of thirty kit form houses shipped from “IPs so exciting for us,” said Jane Cameron of
the United Kingdom in 1849, No. 7 Pioneer Row the Trust, “These are really special buildings.” 
was used as accommodation for the Chelsea It was a real boost to the Historic Builcnngs 
pensioners who were among the first settlers. Committee that they were trusted enough to be 

Only 16 of the original buildings on Druiw given a house of this importance.

This summary of last month's 
weather is by courtesy of the 
Meteorogical Office at MPA 
Longterm axe rages for Stanley 
(1962-81) are shown in paren
theses. Temperatures are in de
grees Celsius, wind in knots, rain 
in millimetres, sunshine in hours. 
Highest daily max temp 12.6(18.3) 
Lowest daily min temp -6.1 (-6.7) 

7.6 (7.0) 
0.8 (0.8) 

20.4(36.4) 
132.8(125.5) 

22 (-) 
10(7.7)

Hectic week for new
tour guides

Menu - £12.85 Mean daily max temp 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total Sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow 
Days snow lying at 1300Z 
Days with fog 
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstorms 
Days with gales 2(5.2)
Days with gusts 34KT+ 17 (19.4)
Highest gust

‘Entrees
(Homemade soup of the day, fresh baked rod 

Prawn and pineapple cocktail 

(grilled (grapefruit with Rum and (Brown Sugar 

(Avocado Pear ‘Vinaigrette

COULD you stand up in front of 
wide-eyed tourists and tell them 
about the Falklands? No. neither 
could I, but ten people qualified 
recently to do just that.

3 (-)
5(3.1)lecture by EOD’s Steve Davies; chancetotrytheirnewskillswhen 

Christ Church Cathedral - Canon American tourists arrived on the
Tri-Star last week - but they will 

cruise

11(9.8) 
6 (1.2)

Debbie Gilding, Jackie Stephen Palmer; Photography - 
Armstrong. Sally Robertson, Norman Clark; Maritime History get plenty of practice once 

Marie and 1982 - John Smith; Botany - ships start arriving.

0(0)

Middleton,Stella
Whiteside, Montana Short, Taff Stuart Booth; Geology-Tim Clark;Davies, Fred Clarke. Elvio Cofre Fishing - Terry Spruce; Overland Tutor Fiona Didlick hopes the
and Tony Smith all took the Tour- tours - Mike Rendell; Omitho- Tourism Board will decide to run
ist Guides Training Course. logy-Terry Spruce; Philately-Dr the course again. If you are inter-

In five days they had lectures Robin Mcllroy; Architecture-Jane ested and you are fit, contact the
on: Economy - Phyll Rendell; What Cameron; Social History - Nigel Tourism Board You don thaveto
is a tourist? - Stella Middleton - A Shorrock and Conservation - Kate

Thompson.

49 (77)

Saints new 

policy
(Main Course

Roast Eattfand Lamb with Mint Sauce or Redcurrant Jetty 

Egast (fLorfobk Turkey with Paeon Roll, ChipoCata Sausage 

Stuffing Batts and Cranberry Sauce 

'Moon'Eish and Prawns en croute 

Allserved with (glazed Carrots, BrusselSprouts, Roast and Ma
Christmas Pudding with Brandy Sauce or Brandy Butter 

(Homemade Mince Pies and Cream 

Cheese and Biscuits 

Coffee and Mints
For a romantic table for two or functions up to 150 let Monty's give you the

Christmas Treat you deserve! 6 ■
! Tel: 21292 for bookings •

be any particular age but ilt 
would be helpful to have some 
general knowledge about the Is- 

The main tutor was Fiona lands or specialise in one subject. 
Didlick who taught the would-be 
guides how to survive the 
pected among other things.

THE new St Helena immigration 
policy will come into effect on 
January 1 1993.

A copy of the policy has beenBaha'i Faith Thanks go out to Phil
Middleton. Dr Burgess and all sent to Penguin News so that St 
school staff for the use of the Helenians working in the Islands 

Thev sat a paper on seven Seminar Room at the Falkland can see what is proposed and state 
subiects and also had to plan a Islands Community School- “The their v.ews to the St Helena Gov- 
euided route around Stanley. facilities were excellent”, said emment- justcallmtotheoff.ce 
® Four of the guides had the Fiona Didlick. anc* P1C* 11 UP-

unex-

"Know thou 
that every 

created thing 
is a sign of 

the revelation 
of God."

from "BAHA'I WORLD 
FAITH"

Available in the 
Public Library

Phone: Baha'i Faith 
21562

rquis Potatoes

Plutonium ship refused passage
ARGENTINA has refused to al- try’s avowed plutonium-based will not allow the ship to pass 
low th q Akatsuki Maru to pass energy self-sufficiency policy says within 200 miles of its territorial 
through it's waters. thq Guardian. waters around the Cape of Good

ryn „ The plutonium carrier, which Hope. Chile, Brazil and Uruguay
The ship carrying more than a ieft Japan at the end of August, is have expressed concern should the 

tonne of plutonium was to have due t0 ^ive -m France some time ship take the South American route 
passed very close to the Islands. this month and to return with its around Cape Horn.

The Japanese Government has first plutonium shipment to Japan So far twenty enquiries have 
so far made no comment, but it is by the end of the year. Its itinerary been sent to Japan suggesting 
clear that a furious debate is being is secret for security reasons. safety measures that the Akatsuki

Already South Africa said it Maru should take.waged in private over the coun
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The youngsters agree - it is fun to
stay Stanley’s YMCA

“There are sometimes arguments, Scoresby Close and Shackleton 
that has to be expected, said Drive. ua

Myria,TI- They had several suggestion for
After some calculations we this. Even though they made clear 
rked out that each of them spend that it was unlikely to happen 

£220 a month (£176 of that on The first thin was 1 ha
food and the tumble YMCA bus. The second was to 

have a special discount - when using; 
a taxi - for boarders at the YMCA.
.S3*? Youth Committee member 
Mike Summers, “It was obvious there 
was a housing problem, especially 
for people just having left school.
Since 16 year olds can’t go on the 
housing list opening a YMCA 
decided.

“Somewhere was needed,” he con
tinued, “where there would be semi- 
supervised housing, yet where the f 
boarders would be free and have I 
privacy.

No profit is being made from the 
YMCA and none is expected.

The guideline to the £44 a week 
was decided by taking the average 
16 year olds wages and working out 
25% of it.

There are at the moment seven 
rooms available at tlie YMCA ready 
for renting. It is hoped that when all 
the rooms are rented (and there is
evidence that a place like that is Above: Nicky Woods and Myriam Smith enjoying 
really needed) then more buildings one of the simple pleasures in life - washing the 
will be converted for the same pur- dishes... but at least they can share the work.
pose.

r
N

I---- 1 OWE Words and pictures by 

ANDREA ROSS
.. »

PREFABRICATED HOMES
P. & A. Howe. Pill House, 36 Davis Street,

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: 21230

Are you looking for an energy
saving, low maintenance home?\ ofT^a^d Jo°pIeberweentheages
Look no further - Howe Prefabricated Homes now 
have in stock a two bedroomed bungalow including 
lar°e living room, dining room and bathroom.

The kit consists of everything you need to construct 
your home from damp proof course to door knobs and 
hinges.

WHERE can you see men and boys 
doing their own cooking, washing 
and ironing? The YMCA of course. 
(And no I'm not a radical feminist) 

The YMCA (Young Mens’Chris
tian Association) was opened on 
February 26 by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury Dr George Carey, and

Unfortunately I was only able to »et 
hold of two victims. °

Nicky Wood has lived at the 
YMCA for three months while 
Myriam Smith has lived there for 
six months.

but

wo
about
rent the rest on

which uses 50p every time 
use it- There is also a paySaid Myriam “It’s dryerlike being at 

home with people your own age, it’s 
really nice.”

you
phone).

For the £176 a month you get a 
bedroom with a shower and a sink, 
electricity and water are part of the 
package.

The kitchen, sitting room, wash
ing facilities and toilets are commu
nal areas.

The original idea was to have a 
womens’ block and the other mens’ 
but the idea was changed and the 
two buildings are now mixed.

I went up to the YMCA on 
Wednesday to find out what the 
people who live up there think of it.

Nicky thought that “Makingyour 
own decisions and being independ
ent,” was the best part.

Do they get on, I wondered? A 
question f put to them. “You are 
forced to like everyone, you have to 
get on with them/’ they said.

fwas

4nd all for £29.500 as pictured The housing manager - at the 
moment Chris Bulcock who is paid 
by the tenants - visits the buildings 
ever)' day. Usually the housing 
manager is Terry Peck, who is away 
at the moment.

a

There arc rules of course, such as 
no visitors after midnight. There 
are also the simple things like you 
arc not allowed to insert nails into 
the walls.

The youngsters agreed with all 
the rules - they were a necessity.

The only problem seems to be 
the walk - by the time they get in 
from work at lunch time, they had to 
turn right back and walk to work 
again. The buildings arc situated at

f you have your own home ideas which you would
ike to become a reality please contact us.
Ve can prefabricate any building single or 2 storey to 
uit your site. Also home extensions, sun lounges, 

torches, garages or even garden sheds. Planning and 
prefabricated here means competitive prices for yoi 
*or prices and further information 
el:21230

One of the two YMCA buildings - 12 Scoresby Close

The first allotment in the new town of Port Williami.
contact us on

UNTIL recently it was believed that while ihe move from Port Louis to “Each Cn / ^
Stanley Cottage was built in the 1860s Stanley was taking place. at present pn vernmenI Dflicer must
for George Markham Dean, but it has In January of 1844 Governor chase land nS!nict own and pur-
just been discovered that it is one of Moody had written to the Colonial amount of... alcve[ ma)' be die
Stanley’s first houses. Office asking for permission to alio- InMavH^ S?p-V”

cate land to Hamblin and adding: “I nor Moodv i m’wroIC lo Gover- 
The cottage was. in fact, built in may notice that for some time to allotment f*lnS to purchase “No. 1

1844 by the Islands’ first Colonial Come there will be no means of hir- William “ 1 le new Town °r Port
Surgeon. Henry Joseph Hamblin. ing dwellings or lodgings at Port 

Hamblin arrived in the Falklands William.

.ounge 
)ining Room 
Bedroom 1 
Bedroom 2 

Hall 
Citchen 
Bathroom

5.2 x 4.5
2.5 x 2.5 
3.4 x 3.7
3.6 x 3.3
1.7 x 4.2 

.3 x 2.5

Stanley Cottage now belongs to Department and application has been 
the Government and houses the of- made to Executive Council for con- 
fices of the Education Dcparunent. version of part of the building into

twoone-bedroomed flats, but P. W.D.
It is currently being sympatheti- have given assurances that the char- 

cally renovated by the Public Works acterof the building will be retained.

1866 he sold it to George Markham 
Dean.

The diary of Dean’s wife. Orissa, 
records that on September 22 “r.v: 
moved in to Stanley Cottage & slept 
there, all nice and clean”.

we

On October 4. "We gave a house 
warming. Governor and Mrs. 
Robinson. Mr & Mrs Forster. Dr & 
Mrs. McClinton to dinner and every
body else invited after, Bulls 
happy to say were at Keppel so did 

& they were a good rid-

The Good Book Guide 
Comes to The Falklands

Books, videos and cassettes from England

siic of5 SiajX” ?ram shows thallhe
"Na 1 allotment 86 W8S lndecd

150 f0' 'he half- 
j now occi,'?uh incll'dcd ihe land

months I lived
,hc ^ound whilo 3 lG?1 and s,ePl 011
ing erects e m.Y house was bc-
.. ^lo added- “ 

shghtest jnfT .
ouslY^ubieCMVCn,ence‘ lh0’ prcvi- 
tism.”HCg. 0 Slacks of rheuma-
dimatc of lhis t0 the healthyt By//'* Falkland. }

. compitlcend of 1844 his was house
"s,&"

2x3

| wi
[) Bath I

I am
Hundreds of booklovcrs in The Falklands buy their English books from The Good 
Book Guide. Friendly advice, an illustrated, bi-monthly magazine, efficient 
service...and London prices!

Each Guide features over 300 of the very best books currently available in the UK 
- hardback and paperback, fiction and non-ticlion. international and British. There's 
also a wonderful selection of quality video and audio tapes - including drama and 
BBC productions.

You can order any of the recommended books, videos or cassettes by phone, fax 
a credit card or cheque, and we'll deliver direct lo your home. And if

acrei
I not come, 

dance.
Bed 1 iLounge

"We had for dinner Turtle Soup, 
curried kidney, roast fowls, roast 
ducks, boiled leg of mutton. Ham 
chicken pie. slewed steak U mush
rooms. potatoes, peas, greens. Alma 
pudding. Albro pudding, custards, 
pink & white blanc mange, dessert. 
Port, sherry, champagne, claret, bee 
... tea in the drawing room,.thenrtl 
gentlemen played whist in the g ^ 
house & we had music & singim, 
the drawing room.

“I wore my dark blue silk...pear 
ornaments. We had supper athair 
-ast eleven. They left about 2 01 -»•

4

LLTN wrote that “for threet i

1 ! or post, using
you don i want to buy anything. dKrej.no obligation!I did not suffer theHall rf

"1 Dining Send now for YOUR FREE GUIDE plus a £2.00 token towards your first order.Kitchen l'"\Bed 2 i SurnameImtMr/Mis/Ms

__ jITyi__
Exterior measurements 

10.86 x 7.24m

!
i Address1-------- 4—-X__ „__ ___

and named by him
age’’. Country

A1461
% ■>" W*h^»a!sgi2s

----- The Good Book Guide. 91 Gt Russell St. London WC1B 3PS UK.
Tel 071 580 8466 Fax:071-323 0048_________L

pasi
[sic]
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All poems to the Great Penguin News Heritage Year Poetry Competition have nearly been printed. Judges are 
Archivist Jane Cameron, Head of English at the Falkland Islands Community School Alec Campbell, Cllr Gerald 
Robson and Head of Education Phyl Rendell. Thanks go out again to everyone who sent in poems. Remember 
a £50 prize will be given by FIODA to the winning poem from anyone over the age of 16. £50 will be given by 
Penguin News to the winning poem from anyone under the age of 15. Good luck to everyone who entered. 
Results should be printed in the next few issues of Penguin News.

The cry of 

the warrah
My new Island home

Of seals in the creek, at work and play.
I saw the sun rise o're hill and sea,
A truly beautiful sight to me.

The Red-Backed hawk and Upland Geese. 
The clean, fresh air,
The total peace.
These things I love, in my Island home. 
No more do I intend to roam.

8,000 miles o’re the sea and foam,
I left my family, friends and home.
To come to the Falklands,
To start a new life,
Away from the hubub of city life.

I went to the Camp, to stand the test.
Of living in solitude, way out West.
I learnt to bake and carry wool.
To dig a ditch and play the fool.
I threw back peat, day after day,
I milked a cow and gathered hay.

I worked outside, in hail and rain,
My hands were raw, my back in pain.
I leamt to laugh, cry and play,
And made dear friends along the way.
The dances and barbecues were always fun, 
I laughed and joked with everyone.

I saw the penguin, blackfish and seal,
Not on T.V. this was real!
I saw the beauty, on a Summers day

A mournful bark seldom heard, 
Echoed round the northern hills, 
Mimmicking the sheep dogs,
Far from their distant pens
A bark that once was silent, 
Seldom heard by any 
More plentiful, the wolf fox 
Roaming, unharmed, many.The nigged hills,

The treeless plain,
The beauty I see,
I cannot explain.
My children play and wander free. 
That’s a wonderful sight to me.

The Argentine threat is always there, 
Which makes everyone of us aware. 
How much we love the Islands free, 
The way that they should always be. 
To be as the wildlife free to roam,
In my new Island home.

A new source of easy food 
Drew the warrah out,
Less work than geese and penguins 
Lambs aplenty about,
But farmers hard in a hard land 
Dispatched his friend with speed, 
Never using to his advantage 
An ally potential indeed.

So the friendly warrah was dispatched 
Can we remain proud?
Of dispatching the Islands heritage 
It should not have been allowed;
What potential for tamed dog has gone 
At a few hundred sheeps cost?
There’s a sad cry that won’t be heard 
The cry of the warrah is forever lost.

The bolf thief Pearl of the 

S. AtlanticTime, that bold thief, soon steals our years away 
And memory’s return now clouds with doubting veils 
But yet not all recalled of yesterday 
Is mere invention, or imagination’s tales.

Was it not we who passed the Common Gate 
And played the Stone Corral as lover’s hide?
Did we not ride to climb the Pembroke Light 
All steps, bright brass, the Gulches angry tide?

Did we not dance, those Boxing nights now past 
Bearing the sunburn of the windy Sports?
Sing up the paddock, hand in hand at last 
And then? Just fables bom of wishful thoughts?

Certain, my mind, we one day played these parts 
We leave full proof to fortune’s new sweethearts.

The
Falklands 
are cool

Pearl in the South Atlantic 
Windswept surrounded by sea. 
Life there is not very hectic 
That’s how we think of thee.

Everybody says that the 
Falkland Isles 
Are very icy,
But I think
That the temperature
Suits me nicely.
People say
That the temperature’s below 
freezing
Ad that people down here 
Are always sneezing!
Even though it’s very warm 
There is still always a swarm 
Of tourists here,
Wearing posh fur coats,
Coming down in cruise boats.

Clear sky, and bealitiful sunset, 
Seals, Penguins etc, to see.
Folk who are kind, and well met 
That’s how we think of thee.

Loyal to the Monarch who reigns over. 
Proud to be just, and free.
Not living a life in clover,
That’s how we think of thee.

Penguin WakeFish
A tear rolls down my cheek 
When I think of the life 
You never had.
Your matesits waiting, snuggling 
her young, downy offspring, 
Patiently awaiting your return 
But you never come,
And though the waves your fu
neral hearse 
You cannot.
For you lie dead ...
On the seashore.

Poor penguin,
You lie dead on the seashore 
Unnoticed. Yourcrumpled plum
age,
Your cerement,
Still jet-black, your eyes 
Gaze into nothingness;
You no more
Will see the metamorphosis 
Of night into day.
Your ears hear 
In sepulchral silence.

Jumping out of the water 
At tremendous speed. 
Some have artistic colours, 
Some are dull 
and grey.
Some are big 
Some are small.
All shapes and sizes 
Fishermen are happy 
When they catch a fish. 
Remember to get a 
Fishing licence.

Sheep
Standing on the hillside,
Helping each other,
Eating everything in sight. 
Every summer they are shorn. 
Peeping at people as they go by.
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8.15 ME. YOU AND HIM 8.40 SURVIVAL
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10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 SPORTSN1GHT
11.50 SCREENPLAY FIRSTS: BOSANOVA BLUES 
THURSDAY. October 22
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 THE MIRIAM STOPPARD HEALTH AND BEAUTY SHOW
3.15 FAMILY FORTUNES 3.40 RAGGY DOLLS
3.55 RUPERT (NEW) 4.20 WYSIWYG
4.50 WILDERNESS EDGE 5.15 STEVEN SPIELBERG AMAZING STORIES
5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 5.55 HOME AND AWAY
6.20 EMMERDALE 6.45 HOLIDAY OUTINGS 7.00 QUANTUM LEAP
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 DONT TELL FATHER
8.40 WILDLIFE SHOWCASE 9.10 BOYS FROM THE BUSH
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 DOUBLE BILL 10.50 QUEASTION TIME
11.50 THE MUSIC GAME 
FRIDAY. October 23
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 2.50 THE FULL TREATMENT
3.15 FAMILY FORTUNES 3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC QUICK DRAW McGRAW
3.50 FUNHOUSE 4.15 BLUE PETER
4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.00 ROUGH GUIDE TO CAREERS (NEW)
5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 5.55 HOME AND AWAY
6.20 ENTERTAINMENT 6.45 HOLIDAY OUTINGS 6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 DES O'CONNER TO NIG Hr (NEW)
9.05 HEARTBEAT
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 FILM: WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (1971)
11.10 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH WOGAN (NEW)

SATURDAY. October 24
12.15 GRANDSTAND
5.05 CABLE JUKEBOX
5.15 CAUGHT IN THE ACT
5.45 BOBBY DAVRO - PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER ONE
6.25 THE GENERATION GAME
7.25 ON THE UP
8.00 SAM SATURDAY
8.50 BBC NEWS
9.10 RABC NESBITT
9.40 CONAN THE BABARIAN (1981)
11.40 PHIL COOL
12.05 MOJO WORKING 
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2.10 BROOKSIDE
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4.50 HOLIDAY OUTINGS
5.00 TOMORROW'S WORLD 
5.30 TOP OF THE POPS
6.00 BULLSEYE
6.25 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.40 EASTENDERS
7.35 CATCHPHASE
8.00 GROWING PAINS
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9.45 BBC NEWS 10.00 TARRANT ON TV
10.25 VIRTUAL MURDER 11.15 HEART OF THE MATTER
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2.25 KNOTS LANDING
3.10 REVIVING ANTIQUES
3.15 FAMILY FORTUNES
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC - OPPOSITES ATTRACT
3.55 THE SOOTY SHOW 4.20 OWL TV
4.50 TALES FROM THE POOP DECK
5.15 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
5.55 HOME AND AWAY
6.20 THE KRYPTON FACTOR 6.45 THE TRAVEL SHOW TRAVELLER
6.55 JIMMY'S
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 ELDORADO 8.15 JOKER IN THE PACK 8.45 SIDE BY SIDE
9.15 LA LAW 
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FILM'92 11.00 EQUINOX
11.50 SCOTSPORT 
TUESDAY. October 27 
2.25 SIMPLY THE BEST
2.50 SECRETS OF THE MOOR
3.15 FAMILY FORTUNES
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC NODDY
3.55 DIZZY HEIGHTS
4.20 BLUE PETER 4.50 UNCLE JACK AND THE DARK SIDE OFTHE MOON
5.15 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
5.55 HOME AND AWAY
6.20 EMMERDALE
6.45 THE TRAVEL SHOW TRAVELLER 6.55 WATCHING
7.20 TAKE YOUR PICK
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 FLOYD ON SPAIN
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION 9.05 SOLDIER. SOLDIER (NEW) 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 SPITTING IMAGE
10.55 FORTY MINUTES
11.35 RUGBY SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY. October 28
2.25 HORSE OFTHE YEAR SHOW
4.05 CARTOON TIME
4.20 FOLLOW YOUR NOSE
4.50 PATRIK PACARD 5.15 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
5.55 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
6.45 HOLIDAY OUTINGS
6.55 STRIKE IT LUCKY 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 HOSTAGES
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 SPORTSNIGHT 
THURSDAY. October 29 
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 THE CLOTHES SHOW
3.15 FAMILY FORTUNES 3.15 FAMILY FORTUNES
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC 3.55 RUPERT 4.20 HARTBEAT
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8.10 DONT TELL FATHER
8.40 WILDLIFE SHOWCASE 9.10 BOYS FROM THE BUSH
10.00 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST 10.05 BBC NEWS
10.35 TORNADO DOWN 11.25 THE MUSIC GAME
11.50 QUESTION TIME 
FRIDAY, October 30
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 2.50 THE FULL TREATMENT
3.15 FAMILY FORTUNES 3.40 QUICK DRAW MCGRAW
3.50 FUN HOUSE 4.15 BLUE PETER 4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.00 ROUGH GUIDETO CAREERS 5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
5.55 HOME AND AWAY 6.20 ENTERTAINMENT
6.45 THE TRAVEL SHOW TRAVELLER
6.55 SCENE THERE 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 DES O'CONNER TONIGHT
9.05 HEARTBEAT
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH WOGAN 11.10 FILM: SI MBA (1955)
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9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
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12.00 News & Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News magazine
6.30 Yes Minister
7.00 Feature: Never die Same Again
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9.00 News Desk
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY. October 17
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9.00 News Desk from the BBC
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10.00 News
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5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Serial: Wings and Landings
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5.00 Sports Roundu *
S.15 Folk- 
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9.00 News desk from die BBC
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry
10.00 News

Show with MagnusMusic

THURSDAY. Oct»ber22
9.03am BFBS
10.03 Weather and morning show 
11.00 The Best Day of Your Life: Maurice 
Wilkins
11.15 Book Club: Age of Iron 
11.30 Memory Lane

MONDAY, October 19
9.03am BFBS
10.00 NEWS A A
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show 1^.00 News and sport
11.00 Vintage Pick of the Goons
11.30 Memory lane BI-BS PROGRAMMES
12.00 News & sport BFBS 5.03 The Archers
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 5.18 Special requests
BFBS PROGRAMMES O.30 Classic albums: AnmeLennoxDiva
5.03 The Archers * 6.30 Feature: 1968 The Year of Dreams
5.18 The late afternoon show 7-30 Nows and sport
6.00 News Magazine 7.36 Weather. 11 iglits and announcements
6.30 Vintage Comedy: Yes Minister 8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
7.00 Feature: Never die same again 9.00 Newsdesk troni IIBC
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements 9-30 Pot Luck (continued)
8.00 Announcers choice 10.00 News BFBS
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BI-BS

FRIDAY. October 23 FRIDAY. October 30
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Galahad At Blandings: PG 
Wodehouse
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country' crossroads
7.30 News and sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcement
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

9.03am BFBS 
10.00 News

TUESDAY. October 20 10.03 Weather & Morning show
9.03am BFBS 11.00 Galahad at Balandings - PG
10.00 News Wodehouse
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show 11.30 Memory Lane
11.00 Play. The Loved One by E.Waugh 12.00 News and sport
11.30 Memory Lane 12.10 Lunchtime announcements
12.00 News and sport BFBS BFBS PROGRAMMES
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 5.03 The Archers
BFBS PROGRAMMES 5.18 Late Afternoon Show
5.03 The Archers 6.00 News Magazine
5.IS LP of die evening 6.30 Calling the Falklands
5.30 In Concert: Robvn Hitchcock 7.00 Country Crossroads
6.30 Calling the Falklands 7.30 News and Sport
7.00 Just a minute 7.36 Weather, flights announcement
7.30 News and sport BFBS 8.00 Friday Hour
7.36 Weather, flights and annoucements 9.00 News desk from the BBC
8.00 Jaqui's Musical Merry Go Round 9.30 News Mag (RPT)
9.00 News desk from the BBC 10.00 News BFBS

TUFSDAY. October 27
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 The Loved One - E. Waugh
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 In Concert: Cowboy Junkies
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Just a minute
7.30 News and sport
7.36 Weather, flightsandannouncements
8.00 Jaqui's Musical Merry Go Round
9.00 News desk from the BBC

AEROVIAS DAP
Our customers should note that flights 

will now arrive on Fridays
Our Summer Schedule is as follows:

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER23rd
6th 20th
13th 27th

Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office, 
Falkland Islands Co Ltd, Crozier Place, Stanley. Telephone 27633



Tumbledown
crags

More entries to our poetry competition

HERITAGEWhite grass stand, a finely toothed saw.
Rasping cloud that drifts silently by 
Holding the rain I feared might pour 
Leaving pigvine and basalm bog dry 
Glancing west sees solid cloud cut,
Sliced by the razor shaip blade of goat ridge 
Floating descending to Stanley the clouds 
So near, yet so far, from Tumbledown crags

No flesh or soul up here but I 
Scrambling slab rocks so incredibly dry.
Sidling the face as a goat with two legs 
A small speck of dust on these time hardened crags 
Shell clothing worn as rain may well fall 
Though only windy gusts tug and pull 
Solemn lonely cross of the guards stand still 
On the rocks an eternal sentinel

We have lived, past years 
You and me,
Through every age of man.

From the wide eyed child,
Of the African Plain,
To the high rise office plan.

When the trumpet clarion call, 
We heard.
The rainbows gold did see.

As the summit of each victory 
Cascades a
Sea of outworn dreams...

And act our lives a new.

So to recall,
Seems a gentle grace,
That fits these bygone years.

And offers us a chance.
To place,
Ourselves in forming years.

So tempted now,
Old with new. 
Remolded in our hands.

Heritage the past we give, 
To these, present days,
Of Man.From which eternal pool 

Re create,My minds eye imagine dark night and noise 
Simulates flashes cries from the boys 
Warriors surged up flanks, bayonets fixed 
Waiting the enemy, emotions mixed,
Bullets pumped fluid like hail on the rocks, 
Chipping of stones, bone jarring shocks 
But all I hear now, the strong blowing wind 
Not cold unfriendly or even overkind

Ripped bodies not here now, do tormented ghosts? 
Wander the crags restless and lost.
Pondering lives taken from them in their prime, 
Given fervently for their cause at the time 
Do they stay rooted to tumbledown drags?
Staring east to the town and west to the runs 
She’ll hole sangars and bullet chipped rocks 
Grim testimony to war hidden by diddle dee.

Melancholy reflections of a year past
Vanish so swiftly as here at last
White sun fires its fierce piercing rays
Clouds disappear - sent on their way
Blue sky swept in scenery unveiled
Stretching further than our eyes can see
No, the ghosts can’t be prisoner - with all this spare
Tugged by the wind they stand happy in place.

To fight 

and die
Forever
tranquil

Who can scoff at such a glorious fate, 
to fight and die,

A Falkland breeze sighs like an angels song for an honest mate.
And there! I say, 
to the grey old girl.
We won’t forever bum.
And them other sods took some steel, 
and none of them saw out «tem.

So, to them what strove, 
in others stead.
To them what said, “So long.”
To them on Earth we’re simply dead, 
but then the’re always wrong.

Smooth as a silken shadow
Eternally caressing the cliffs

In deep azure skies
Mellowing the intensity of the sun.

Gentle sea-birds float with ease 
Upon the waves as in sleep 
Rising like the wind in a storm 
A tempest fed bird cries, 
and slowly falls to the sea.

Descending darkness, a summers eve, 
Shadows shifting and swaying,
Fiery tongues lapping at the dusky sky, 
An elaborate sunset,
Proud, majestic and beautiful. A doting 

mother(Under 16)

We travel wide, we travel far 
Just to listen to BPR.
In the Islands that sit afar 
Whose door was left ajar.
The mother almost guilty 
Of abandoning her child 
To foster parents unsuitable 
That molested this child free.

LOST MUSE
And little Muse was not found, still.
Oh! Must she be forever lost?
With thoughts confused and heart like lead, 
I still refused to think her dead.

Spring had the sleep that she had earned. 
But was awakened from her rest 
When scored of dotterel, just returned. 
Scampered about a grassy crest,
I thrilled as I beheld this sight,
This grand finale to their flight.

Their pageantry enthralled my gaze,
And kindled sparks within my mind 
Which suddenly became ablaze 
With words I’d thought I’d never find, 
Deep in my soul I hear bells chime,
Muse had been sleeping, all the time.

From azure dome the bright sun shone,
But dark clouds gathered in my head 
When I discovered Muse had gone,
Could she be hiding, lost, or dead?
I searched, my desperation grew.
Without her light, what could I do?

Each little orange butterfly
Scanned zealously through bush and flow’r,
A summer cloud, while passing by,
Probed gently with a silver show’r;
Breeze passed through tussock-grass, with care, 
To see if Muse was hiding there.

The moon cast out a net of light.
And wove a pathway on the sea.
Swift lightenings glances, keen and bright. 
Explored each nook where Muse might be, 
While thunder called for her reply.
His deep voice echoed ‘round the sky.

Just in time the mother felt 
A passioned pain of guilt 
And put her arms, long held in.
Out to her southern son
The foster parents had treated bad
Wasted their big chance
Were kicked to touch by cousins tough
To keep the family together, in one stance.

The son may one day prosper 
To leave his mothers’ side,
But always grateful for the time 
She saved his precious hide;
The family will be forever 
Though 8,000 miles apart,
And no half baked liaison 
With the latins will ever start.DEANO’SClouds high and low searched thoroughly; 

The autumn, with it’s rain began,
The swollen streams sped to the sea, 
Looking intently as they ran;
The gleaming fish, with eyes like beads, 
Peered hopefully mid stones and weeds.

Cocktails mixed for every vice. 
Some with water, some with ice; 
Colours of the rainbow dance 
In your glass given half a chance; 
To drink as many as you can, 
Squeezing heads like a rubber band; 
Try and test old good mixes 
Or go for new ones just for kicks.

Last post
A man met in Magazine Valley
Said: My neighbour’s become much too pally
1 did not mind it when she
Said she’d bring me some tea
But half past midnight’s too soon for revalley.

The autumn passed, came winters chill, 
Earth wore her white, with jewels of frost,
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Thanks for 

memorial 

donation

U KtMlKUl

MAYOR of Gosport, Mike 
Russell, has written to the Gover
nor following a donation to the 
Lord Fieldhouse Memorial Ap- 
peal.

The Falklands Government 
donated £1.000 towards the build
ing of a memorial to Lord 
Fieldhouse, who - as Admiral Sir 
John Fieldhouse - led the Naval 
Task Force in 1982.

Council lor Russell's lettersaid: 
"I am most grateful to you and the 
entire Falkland Island Government 
for your generosity and support 
for the appeal to provide a fitting 
memorial to this most prestigious 
man."

IHOT 

NEWSI

FIFTEEN little Rainbows took their promise 
October 2.

and go on trips as well as other things.
They were set up on July 17.
Jean Diggle also took her promise, but as a 

Rainbow Leader. Nina Aldridge took her Young

on
The memorial will be sited inBY POPULAR DEMAND The Rainbows are the youngest youth organi- 

the Falkland Gardens at Gosport sation - all are aged between five and seven, 
and, if all goes well, will be un
veiled in February.

The Rainbows get together on Fridays for an Leader's promise, 
hour. In that time they play games, make thingsTHE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL Bus taken by men on shore leave

Is pleased to announce another Lunch Promotion 

From Monday October 19 - Friday October 23 1992

SOUP OF THE DAY
Chef's choice of homemade soup

EGG MAYONNAISE
Hard boiled eggs in a mayonnaise sauce

CHILLED FRUIT JUICE

Nicholas Jones admitted being had several pints of beer. that Porter had been drinking, he
Leyland Bus without permission a passenger in the bus, knowing it They were unable to find trans- was breathalysed and a reading of 
appeared at Stanley Magistrates was taken without permission. port back to Mare Harbour and 96mg/l00ml of breath was taken, 
on October 7. Superintendent Ken Greenland when they saw a bus in the car Supt. Greenland added that

Kenneth Porter pleaded guilty told the court that the men had park outside 12 Facility, they got both men had co-operated fully
to taking the bus without consent, eight hours shore leave from a into it. and pointed out that it had been
driving without a licence and driv- submarine visiting Mare Harbour After a short wait, they de- their first shore leave for three
ing while over the legal alcohol and had come into Stanley. cided to see if they could drive the weeks,
limit on September 19. Before returning to MPA they vehicle.

TWO submariners who took a

In mitigation, Porter said that 
Porter started the bus and in he and Jones deeply regretted the 

driving forward, collided with a incident and realised had irrespon- 
truck which was parked in from, sible and potentially dangerous 
causing extensive damage to the their actions had been, 
nearside wing of the bus and to the Senior Magistrate James Wood
pneumatic doors. fined Jones £200.

The men had to cfawl beneath Porter was fined £200 for tak- 
the truck with which they had ing the vehicle; £50 for driving 
collided, and went into 12 Facil- without a licence; and £300 for

driving over the limit, for which 
The incident was seen by a he would also be prevented to 

man in a phone booth in the build- getting a licence for 12 months, 
ing who reported it, and the sub- The men had been due to re- 
mariners were detained. turn to Britain on the day of the

It was clear to Military police COurt hearing.

The Pink Shop
Reminds you that the Falkland Islands 

Calender 1993 is now in stock.

15 Now in stock
13 Full colour photographs of land

scapes, personalities etc

Price: £3.75

Surface mail worldwide : 56p 
Air mail worldwide

WE ALSO HAVE NEW STOCKS 
OF PRETTY POLLY TIGHTS 

AND STOCKINGS

Electric and Acoustic Guitars 
Keyboards

Call us on 21399 for more 

details. The Pink Shop, 

Fitzroy Road Stanley.

ity.

ROAST PORK
Roast leg of pork served with roast potatoes, vegetables and apple sauce

ROAST CHICKEN
Half roast chicken served with french fries & peas

CHEF’S BRUNCH
Egg, bacon, sausage, beans, hash browns & french fries

BREADED SCAMPI
Deep fried scampi served with french fries & sweetcorn

Tamar almost ready

: £1.98

The Tamar F.I. was built inTHE Monsunen replacement, 
the Tamar F.I. is due to arrive in 1979 and spent her time deliver- 

Falklands sometime in mid ing concrete blocks along the Nor
wegian Coast.

Her master will be Steven 
Clifton and conversions will be

DESSERT OF THE DAY
the
December.

The Norwegian vessel was 
purchased by the Falkland Islands 
Development Corporation but she made by David Allen, 
will be chartered to Byron Marine She is the same size as the
in order to provide the service. Monsunen except a bit broader.

£5.00Choice of starter and main course plus dessert for just per person

mk
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IDiary of a Farmer's Witell
|| OR AN EVERYDAY STORY OF CAMP FOLK |l

Learning to 

cope with lively 

lambs and 

furious felines

WILDLIFE NOTEBOOK by David Lee
Woodbine CafeBack in the birdwatching

business again Fitzrov Road
REGULAR readers of Penguin 
News will remember David Lee 
from when he used to write for 
the Wildlife Notebook last year.

David can be contacted at the recent visit, line. But as I approached they all So far with more birdwatchers
Met Office at MPA on 73358. J^y'are veiy sensitive to trotted out onto the open sand, here than on my previous tour of
I HAVE now been back here in the disturbance it wasn’t possible to f"^dPt^nb^am^rod duty I’ve had reports of Baird’s
Falkland* for six weeks and sev- visit the nesting ponds. the teln areas Sandpipers on Bertha’s Beach and
eral people have asked me to pick However, it was possible to back in P Iroub|c ,0 a fircPc£,d Dl„COn on Weddell as
up where I left off and write some seeithe Sea Lions, md they proved ^ exposed position well as a Rufous Collared Spar-
notes concerning the wild life I to be a very good substitute. move to a P F row on Pebble but nobodv could
see and hear about, so here goes In fact, as our party was perched which was no further away from row on
aoain in the tussac on the cliffs, a young me I have no idea. top me cmneroiu, narricr man
° Although I haven’t been out male decided to come ashore and I also have no idea how to James McGhie told me he d seen 

very^much yet I must say that on £e the sloping rock ramp which explain the one way insect traffic on Pebble for severa! weeks ear- 
the whole the weather this spring lead to where we were sitting. He on the beach. 1 ^
has been much more enjoyable provided us with an exciting close They were being continually Away from birds, a couple of 
than last year, which took a long encounter,beforehesawus, turned blown along by the strong wind my colleagues in the Met office, 
time to warm up. round and lumbered back to the and would tuck their legs in when <$teve Greenall and Graham Pea-

In fact, from my conversations sea. picked up by a gust and allow cockj hac[ a g00d day recently,
with people, it’s evident that there Less dramatic, but not less in- themselves to be bowled along seejng dolphins, a Sea Lion and a
have been the signs of spring for a teresting, was the behaviour of 63 like grains of sand. whale from Bertha’s Beach all on
while, with the Morrisons at Port Magellanic oystercatchers on El- I never saw any walk back the same afternoon!
Louis noting a small brown cliff ephant Beach. along the beach against the wind,
swallow over the graveyard pond As I walked along, I noticed so where they all came from at the 
near their house early this month, them ahead of me, well camou- wind end of the beach and where any sightings of birds or anything

The nesting Black Necked flaged, and mainly resting in the they all went at thedown wind end todo with natural history, soplease 
Swans on Pebble emphasised the broken and rotting kelp on the tide was a complete mystery to me. ring of MPA 3558.

Opening Times:
Tue 
Wed 
Thur

© © o

10am-2pm
7pm-9pm

Fri
10am - 3pmSat

THE weather continues ‘change
able’. That is to say, it can’t make 
up its mind whether Spring has 
actually sprung or not.

While the Boss was in town we 
had a spell of warm weather which 
boosted growth; he even had to 
mow the lawn when he got home.

Today, however, there’s an icy 
wind finding its way through every 
nook, crack and cranny of our 
house, and the sea is covered in 
angry white w'aves.

The Forrest is due in this after
noon with fuel and stores, which 
could be interesting for the crew 
as well as chilly for those working 
on the jetty to offload supplies 
from the Sea Truck. I can defi
nitely feel my bad back coming 
on. Shame, really...

Lambing was slow to begin 
with, but has now exploded. Every
where we look there are small 
white woolly objects, mostly 
tucked up snugly to their mums in 
order to keep warm.

On the milder days there’s a 
much livelier scene. Lamb en
countering lamb for the first time 
is worth taking time out to watch, 
as each does a double take, hesi
tates, runs back to Mum for reas
surance, then investigates its 
doppelganger.

Minutes later there’s a game of 
tag in process, followed by Ring a 
Ringo’ Roses, which attracts other 
lambs to join in the fun.

Quickly worn out at their age, 
each one then bawls for Mum and 
is soon to be seen head down, tail 
wriggling madly as the milk bar is 
located. (It was certainly worth 
taking the trouble to crutch out the 
first-lambers). Then it’s time for a 
snooze before venturing off to play 
once more.

So far we haven’t got any pet 
lambs, though there have been a 
few near-misses. A ewe that has 
been helped with a difficult lamb

is not inclined to view her lamb 
with much maternal love.

Left to her own devices she 
would abandon the lamb to a slow, 
chilly, empty fate, so we have to 
get her into the shearing shed or a 
small pen, to concentrate her mind 
on the task in hand.

The Boss is getting quite fit, 
legging it round the paddocks in 
pursuit of unwilling mothers.

This pursuit doesn’t improve 
their opinion of humans, but gives 
the lambs a sporting chance. (I 
think I’m being prepared for fu
ture ewe-chasing - the Boss has 
bought me an exercise bike for my 
birthday...)

Baldrick and the rest of the 
cats are less than enamoured of 
hiunans, especially me, at present. 
They have all just had worm tab
lets shoved down their throats.

This was an exciting, not to say 
dangerous, operation.

It’s amazing how a calm, laid- 
back and thoroughly domestica
ted pet can change in a split sec
ond to a primitive, snarling ball of 
fur}'.

English breakfasts, lunchtime and evening 
meals eat-in or take-away.

Orders taken for empanadas, 
sausage rolls etc.

BUFFET FOR PARTIES AND 
RECEPTIONSOnce again I would welcome

^CONSERVATION NOTEBOOK by Dr Kate Thompson Woodbine
Electrical 

Hoover Agents
Oh no!It's a Conservationist!

lots of space and beautiful wild
life.

KEEN birdwatchers commonly sources sensibly and preserving which simply means the richness 
rely on field guides for species the great variety of species on of life on Earth. Quite apart from 
identification. So at the outset of Earth. any ethical considerations, pro-

s On of Ihe key concepts in con- 
be useful to provide some field station is sustainability about

for the identification of which lengthy and, it must be ad- New uses, particularly in medi- 
mitted. at times somewhat boring, cine and agriculture, are conti- 
texts have been written.

However, we have already had 
a very great impact on the Islands.

No more Warrali, 80 per cent 
of tussac lost, squid stocks declin
ing, and we will continue to do so.

Baldrick’s objections were 
soon forgotten, however, when I 
opened a tin of Duck & Liver cat 
food - part of his recent fan mail:-

“Okay. wheel out the tablets. I 
can handle it. Just give me some 
more of that glorious nosh after
wards...”

Fee ling sorry for the other four, 
I weakened and gave them a taste 
of civilised grub as well. When 
Baldrick wasn’t looking...

The Boss had a taste of civi
lised grub too, when he was in 
town last week.

I could tell by the pained ex
pression on his face when I dished 
up soggy chips, rubbery fried eggs 
and dried-out baked beans on his 
return home. He soon readjusted 
to my Cordon Noir cuisine, though. 
Well, it was that or starve.

Stockists of:
notes 
conservationists. Vacuum Cleaners

Washing Machines
Spindriers and Tumbledriers
Dishwashers
Smoke Alarms
Irons
Jug kettles and Toasters
Knife Sharpeners
Hand held electric mixers
Hairdriers and Hot brushes
Battery Ladyshaves
Brass Picture lights
Fridges and Freezers
Microwave Ovens
Electric and Bottled Gas Cookers
Ion Prisms for asthma sufferers
Spares and Accessaries

Carpet Shampooer for hire.

nually being discovered for spe
cies not previously recognised as 
of any immediate value to man.

A common and necessary fea
ture is a very' thick skin, but this However, sustainability is ba- 
can be difficult to spot at a dis- sically about using the Earth's 
tan^- natural resources in such a way

Many ofthemales have beards, today as will ensure that our chil- 
but this is comparatively rare in dren will also be able to benefit 
the females. Although some are from them tomorrow, 
indeed vegetarians, they do not
necessarily wearsandalsorgrubbv It is about looking to the long ,
ethnic jumpers. term rather than acting solely for ally dependent species. As strands

In fact, conservationists are a maximum short term benefit, a of these webs are broken, through 
difficult breed to describe as they pasture grazed out now will be of los5> of species the underlying 
comeinadiverserangeofshapes. benefit in the future. £70^11’
sizes and plumage. People probably agree with this

However, they are united by a idea in theory, but day to day 
common concern about the future economic pressures can make it through direct persecution, for 
of the Earth and tend to be vocal, difficult to put into practice. example the Warrah. or by de
making calls such as “Think glo- . imoroci struction of habitat. The
bally and Act locally”. 6 A sudden ,ncrease “ “ fragmentation of habitats through-

So what is this conservation ral(rJ ^ r^Pac^r_ nin a out the world, from Amazonian 
lark that these strange creatures ^as,ly leads o P . rainforests to European wetlands
tend to harp on about and why few more stock or catch more fish. and Fajkands luss^ is now the
should it concern anybody else? This is why international con- most important factor in species 

Conservation is not about pre- servation bodies put so much cam- loss, 
venting folk from making a de- paigning efforts uito trying to per-
cent living off the land or sea and suade governments to implement , . , . „
taking the occasional goose for fiscal policies which will encour- tobe of relatively small areas here 
the pot. Neither should it be con- age the man in the street (or Camp. and ther.e’ l*}e scale °fthe overall 
fused with welfare issues relating 0? factory) to safeguard the envi- destruction is not recognised until 
to the treatment of individual ani- ronment immense damage is done.
ma]s ‘ In ihe Falklands we are very

Conservation is about looking Another central aim ol conser- foitunale to live in a relatively
to the future by using natural re- vation «to protect “boidiversity" unpolluted part of the world with

A priority must be to secure 
the future for both the human and 
other inhabitants of the Falkland 
Islands.

Even more importantly, life 
systems on Earth, the cycling of 
elements such as carbon and oxy
gen on which life depends, are 
built on intricate webs of mutu-

In the words of our illustrious 
founder, the late Sir Peter Scott, 
Falkland Conservation’s task is 
“to ensure that the changes in the
way of life in the Falklands do not 
diminish the abundant wildlife 
which makes the Falklands so spe
cial.”Species can be lost either

As Falkland Conservation’s 
fonner UK Secretary, I am now 
happy to be based in Stanley. Over 
the coming few months, I shall be
out in Camp for much of the time 
on behalf of the seabird monitor
ing project.

However, I can always be con
tacted via Falkland Conservation’s 
office (PO Box 31, Tel 22247) and 
I would welcome comments on 
any local conservation issues from 
readers. I hope to be able to air a 
few of these in future notebooks. 
Coming next, Roland Rat!

Wanted
Falkland Conservation are looking for 

a photocopier in reasonable condition. 
Anyone who can help please contact 

Hay Miller at Falkland Conservation 

Tel: 22247 or 21494

Often too, because losses tend

Tel: 21002 Fax: 22696

mu
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3IlSIR REX HUNT'S UK LbTTER

Glad to see rugby take 

real hold in the Islands

LETTERS write to pengi »m news ROSS ROAD, STANLEY

Questionable decisions
by GovernmentTHE contrasting decisions made 

recently at Executive Council was 
some council-highlighted when 

lors decided to grant £69,743 and
a further £45,000 as a soft loan to a ^Ojjjjerful scheme and if the Those local companies that tries. This could have been ar- 
a private co p y. wforecasts and profit/losS have reaped hundreds of thousands ranged within the Fisheries Policy
£1,500,000 ess ospen y s' compi at ions stand up to the cor- of pounds from broker/manage- and through Legislation by insist- 
Heads of Department to cut ex- rect scrutiny then a commercial ment fees are always the ones ing that the Far Eastern Boat ex
penditure by 15 percent. oan from the bank or F1DC would asking Government to make capi- ers could only fish in our waters

Some questions about Govern- have been more acceptable. tal available. Why do they not with a local partner. This would 
ments decision regarding the If thejoint venture has to be invest their own money into such have saved us £114,743, and would 
grant/loan approval should be propped up by such large capital a joint venture. have given an equal opportunity

expenditure by Government then Government have stated that for other local fishing companies 
If this particular joint venture it does not say much for the viabil- they would like to see more joint to participate and would have 

with a Far Eastern country is such ity of the project. ventures with Far Eastern Coun- saved the Councillors a great deal
of criticism and embarrassment.

No mention was made of what 
security was being offered to FIG 
to offset the soft loan, a prerequi
site when loaning money.

Some people in the business 
sector do not like this decision, 
but are reluctant to speak out for 
various and understandable rea
sons, whilst some others think it is 
a good decision and are now seek
ing ways to set up similar schemes.

To all these people who want 
to see a fairer share of business 
potential and opportunities please 
make your choice, and don’t for
get the elections are only one year

RETURNING from the USA to cupation. and her efforts on their I was glad to sec fr0I£ P£ngu at 1 wichenham. w here a new East 
the inevitable mountain of mail. I behalf were officially recognised News and Friends of the School stand is under construction. When 
was distressed to find a letter from by the award of a well-deseiwed publication that the move ol the completed, the ground will hold 
an old friend for whom I have the BEM. I am sure that she will not old library to t ic new w ent we 85,000 spectators. What seems to 
highest regard, Nidge Buckett object to my quoting the follow- andtheCommuni y c too in have been overlooked is where the 
(now Roper), complaining about ing from her letter, with which I full open and running, with 20,000 extra people will park their
a reference in my book to her heartily concur: leisure and sports activities. cars
beingof Polish Stock, though bom “I hold my time in the Falk- Particularly pleasing to me was
in Yorkshire. She states most lands very close to my heart and , tjie news that rugby training would An old friend from my Falk-
emphatically that she is English if the time came again, I would do bc held every Monday evening in land days was at the function: 
through and through, on her fa- the same thing for the Islanders. ^ gports Hall and that School Group Captain Danny Lavender, 
ther’s side from a long line of It’s a beautiful place and the Is- coun£j| n,gbv shirts have been He told me that last weekend he 
Yorkshiremen and on her moth- landers are beautiful people. Too orcjered. " had attended the final phasing out
er’s from Durham coalminers. much is written wrongly about the of the Phantoms from RAF ser-

As a Yorkshireman myself, I place and the people. I will al- Tins augurs well for rugby in vjce al Wattisham May of the 
can understand herindignation and ways miss everything about the the Islands; but. let’s not get too pilots who had flown Phantoms in
I should like to begin this month’s Islands.” serious. What’s all. this about the Falklands Islands were there
newsletter by making a public Another person with similar departing to Deano’s after the including Ian Macfadyen whohad 
apology for my error. After all sentiments is Frances Hcybum. game for a post-match analysis? brought the first in to Stanley on
this time. I have no idea where my whom we met in Louisville, Ken- In my day it was down to the 17 October, 1982 ^
information came from, but it was lucky on our recent trip. She Globe for glory hour; but I pre-
clearly wrong and I have assured showed us some of the books and sume it means the same thing in
Nidge that the offending sentence papers collected by her late hus- the end.
will be corrected in any future band, Henry, on the whole South
editions of my book. Atlantic region. It is a unique Rugby enthusiasts may be in

As many of you will recall, collection and I suggested that the terested to know that my first func- sticker to prove it. Why not a
Nidge worked heroically for the ideal place for it would be the hon returning from holiday was similar source of income for
elderly in Stanley during the oc- community library in Stanley. held in one of the banqueting halls Stanley Golf Course.

raised.

LAST FLIGHT OF THE VULCAN

Finally, a suggestion for my 
golfing friends. 1 played North 
America’sTiighest golf course last 
month and. for ten dollars, have a

2S3Sssss5K5 sar*
(fr

CALLING ALL HOLIDAY-MAKERS
CHLORIDEftBlue Beach Lodge, Pebble Hotel, Sea Lion Lodge, Darwin 

House, Rincon Ridge and Coast Ridge self-catering cottages, 

Marble Mountain Shanty, Salvador self-catering lodge

Are you thinking of booking a local holiday over the 

Christmas and New Year period?

If so, visit the Tourist Board office now - we can arrange trips 

for you to all of the above places, AND MORE!

Book now, before everyone else, does!

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS TOURIST BOARD 

at 56 John Street, Tel: 22215 or 22216 and 

at 12 Facility Main Reception, Tel: 76691

V to LAN

SOLAREX

24 HOUR POWER CAN BE YOURS!

and buying costly batteries for torches, radios and emergency lighting -1 CAN HELP!
If you are fed up with large fuel bills,
Let the sun and the wind work for YOU!
As an appointed dealer for the very best, tried and sfo^wo^&b^ause I can call on experts to design

power system for you. If you are worried about ied;eiectrician to install everything for you if required,
a package to meet your needs. I can also arrange or q

The following are just some of the products available.

I WIND BARON coup.
interested?

iBNBINEEniNaj
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GRANT TO NEW JOINT VENTURE COMPANY rrom page 1
he fell this could be ihe start of something to assist fishing com- was almost totally based on the be receiving 49 per cent of the
something important for the Falk- panics. revenue from fisheries it was time grant. (See letters page)
lands and it was time the Develop- Sulivan Shippings'John Pol- money was put back into develop- "pm concemed that public
ment Corporation should be doing lard said as the Islands' economy ing that industry. money is being wasted when most

"I think we have got to we - businesses should be re-investing
come any tangible evidence that backintotheir company," he said.
FIG will support local businesses, 
he said.

PUBLIC NOTICE
It is also believed that some of 

the councillors currently out of 
One person against the scheme lhe klands were against the vot_ 

was Dave Eynon, who said he was ■ of scheme. 
concemed that public money was 
actually being used to subsidise 
the Taiwanese who own 49 per
cent of the company and so would 8uin News wenI t0 Pnnt-

WHAT SHOULD HAPPEN 
TO THE OLD SENIOR SCHOOL?

Proposals are invited for the future of the Old Senior School site. After 
consideration of the public response to a report on Government sites and 
buildings, the principle of the Old Senior School site being used for commercial 
purposes has been accepted. This cold be offices, shopping or associated 
business services, although appropriate Government services have not been 
ruled out.

Proposals can be for the use of existing buildings or site clearance and 
redevelopment. Following consideration of all submissions Government will 
invite tenders for the purchase or lease of the site, and conditions of contract will 
be published. This two-stage approach will give any prospective occupant or 
developer an early opportunity to present their proposals, without any commit
ment

JBG representatives were un
able to comment at the time Pen-

Stan's a sharp-shooter
STAN SMITH gat the highest score when eleven competitors 
took part at shooting one sighter and seven to count, each at 
3,500 yds.

Top scores from a possible 70 were; S. Smith 63. G. Cheek 60, 
D. Pettcrsson 59, C. McCillum 58, M. Pole-Evans 58.

The competition was held in perfect conditions with a light 
North wind, and reasonable light.

Some businesses have registered an interest already. They should still 
respond to this notice. All interested individuals or companies should submit 
details of the proposed form, programme and estimated costs of their develop
ment scheme. Prior to doing so you should contact the Planning Officer, Andy 
Norrell. He will explain various site development requirements concerning 
access for vehicles and pedestrians, car parking and the relationship to neigh
bouring properties, including the Church Hall, where the potential for future 
improvements should not be prejudiced.

Although the public wrere invited to comment on the future of the site at the 
beginning of the year only four responses were received. Now the Old Senior 
School is empty you may wish to take this second opportunity to make your 
views known.

Anyone wishing to submit a proposal or express a view should do so before 
30 October 1992. You can write to the Planning Officer, telephone him on 
27247 or call at his office on Ross Road.

SEAFISH
SHARES

MOTORCYCLE 
REPAIRS

Engine and gearbox 
overhaul,

Wheel-re-spoking. 
Telephone: Neil Rogers on 

21041 or fax: 21815

For Sale
One thousand shares 

in SeaFish (Falk- 
lands) Ltd. 

Offers to Box No. 5 
c/o Penguin News Friday October 16

GLENDA FORD
The Secretariat, Stanley

Happy Birthday Mum, 
Thinking of you, 

lots of love
Deborah

xxx

Happy 2nd Birthday 

To GABI
With lots of love from 

Gran, Nonie and Dudie 
L xxxx

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

gabrielle ROSS
Happy 2nd Birthday for 

October 17
With loads of love from 

Mummy 
.____ xxxxx

—aftssaraasss;
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14,000 SHEEP
UEUE TO

HORNNOVEMBER 19 is thedateset for
the extradition hearing against
Roderick Newall.

Newall, aged 27, is currently
being held in the Moorish Prison 
in Gibraltar charged with the
murder of his parents five years FOURTEEN thousand sheep - He hopes that the weather lems the contract gathering has 
ago. the first to be gathered by a will clear so that shearing can been going well.

He was arrested on the high contract team - are now hang- start by next Monday (Novem- 
seas in August on board his yacht ing around North Arm waiting bcr2).
Austral Summer. to be shorn.

Contract gathering was the 
brainchildof Robin Leeof Falk- 

“It Will take at least eight land Landholdings, who - con- 
The settlement is swamped good shearing days to clear the cerned at the lack of shepherds 

with sheep that could not be backlog ” sa?d Eric "We mav on many farms, initiated the 
shorn because of bad weather notevenbefinished’untilaboih scheme, 
and gathering has had to be pri(jay 13th ”
St°Farm Manager Eric Goss is ln all> between 68,000 and to be gathered by the gang - 
concerned that the animals may 70,000 will be gathered from comprising Nick Davis, Derek 
go hungry if they have to wait Nor,h Aml camP by thc SanS- Jaffray and Gavul Browning, 
much longer Other than the weather prob- w^° are l,s*nS motorbikes and

- a one-ton truck.

Since being arrested Newall 
has staged a hunger strike and 
attempted suicide over what his 
solicitor described as "hellish 
conditions". North Ann is thc first camp

Accident
vehicle
vandalised The truck is driven to the 

camp which is to be gathered 
and left as a base, containing 
extra fuel and supplies.

Robin Lee is convinced that 
the new method is a great suc
cess - one camp which usually 
needs seven men was gathered 
by the gang in just five hours.

Eric Goss also believes that

OZONE
OPINIONSVANDALS stole a radio and seat 

cushions from a Land-Rover that 
had turned over on the Mount 
Pleasant - Goose Green track just 
north of Swan Inlet.

After the accident, the driver 
and two passengers, employed by 
Turner's, were picked up and taken 
to Mount Pleasant where they re
ported what had happened.

A recovery' vehicle was back at 
the scene withing three hours but 
the vandals had struck.
® Fighting vandalism. Page 3.

I Dennis Middleton (left) is 
I concerned about the hole in 
I thc ozone layer and its possi- 
. ble effects on thc Islands. So 
, are many others... 

i ® For more details on how 
| people feel about the dan- 
I gers of UVB and for facts 
I and figures, turn to the ccn- 
f tre pages.

the system is an improvement 
on the old way - motorbikes are 
able to get to the camp which is 
to be gathered a few hours 
quicker than a man on a horse.

Thc only real problem, says 
Eric, is that the gatherers are a 
little too fast for the sheep.

A MASTER bricklayer is arriving Charles was responsible for the Parl in the renovation. the
in the Islands next month to refur- refurbishment of the brick work TheJubileeVillas are officially he sL lowest sheep,

?n.-If vffi ?nd: ",st° on ,isted as buildings of historical However, Eric believes that 
Charles Gretch will arrive in JubtleeVdUNo 1, which belongs value. contract ernfhoriner inni,c

the Faikbnds on November 19 For this reason the Govern- promising way of mustering
bufldingswWch^IrelOSyear^oldl hav^prep red eve'Jlh^gTo"! provide frmds sheep" and once a few teething
very soon aflerwards. Char,£ bLrenhaSfcS %™**»°*'**»™”+

UK craftsman for Villas
bish the Jubilee Villas.
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Bobbies-on-the-beat
scare vandalsGoing Fishing THE lack of Police foot patrols is 

believed to be one of the reasons 
for the recent rash of vandalism 
around Stanley.

Said Chief of Police, 
Superintendant Ken Greenland: 
When there's a policeman walk

ing around it is usually enough to 
scare any would-be vandal."

been many cases of vandalism, 
including the cannons on Victory paired. 
Green being removed from their 
stands - twice. The second time 
they were actually broken off.

The rope from the climbing 
frame at the playing field on St 
Mary's Walk was cut and taken.
The Junior School fence was dam
aged and flowers that children had 
planted were overturned.

and can't be used until it is re- Pol ice believe that there are 
probably many other cases which 
have not been reported as well as 
other which haven't been listed.The doors to the toilet blocks 

at the old Senior School building
were forced open, the locks were Anyone caught vandalising 
broken: the FIDC/Tourism Fiat anything will apear in court and 
Panda had a brake light and head risks a £1,000 fine or six months 
lamp smashed as well as brackets in prison. For very' serious cases 
being broken when the sideview up to seven years imprisonment is 
mirrors were pushed back.

The last tune there was a short
age of policemen a similar rise in 
the number of cases of vandalism 
occured.

Supt Greenland went on to say 
that it is usually the younger mem
bers of the community, just as it is 
all over the world, that are the 
'mischivieous' ones.

In the past month there have

possible.

The benches at Whale Bone
„ °"e.of the Harbotu- lights was Arch were first damaged and then any infomiationaboutany oflhese
smashed and the cattle grid near totally destroyed. They have now incidents. ^
Moody Brook was badly damaged been taken to be repaired.

Falklands supporter 

dies in London, at 78
Theft in 

Stanley
THERE were two incidents 
of theft over the last week
end (October 24/25)

On Saturday morning it 
was reported that freezer 
containers on the Gordon 
Forbes camp on St. Mary's 
Walk had been broken into.

Various itcinsoffood were

The appeal raised £640,000 in lands, the Education DepartmentTHE death of Major General Alan
Mills was announced on October its first year and undertook such and the hospital.
22, aged 78.

In 1982 Alan Mills volunteered 
his sendees to the Falkland Is
lands Association and was instru
mental in setting up the Falkland breed; the swimming pool in 
Islands Appeal of which he as Stanley: and supplying equipment 
Honorary Director. for community centres in the Is- to see for himself the projects he

had assisted with and worked so 
hard for.

projects as the‘Noahs Ark'which The appeal was officially 
assisted in the replenishing agri- wound up in 1990. Alan Mills also 
cultural stock lost during the con- worked for the Association as their 
flict and the introduction of new Honorary Treasurer until he re

tired due to ill health in 1990.
He visited the Islands in 1984 stolen.

On Saturday evening it 
was reported that several 
bottles of spirits had been 
stolen from the bar set up in 
the Town Hall for a darts 
competition that night.

Both cases of theft are be
ing investiged by the police.

66-year-old shed 

is converted
Alan was bom in 1914 and 

joined the Royal Artillery in 1934. 
He retired in 1969.

The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday November 3 in London 
and it is hoped that Sir Rex Hunt 
will be available to give the Ad
dress.

often fleeces had to be left sitting 
on the floor, and was obviously 
quite tiring.

The shed is now split level, 
with the shearers standing about 
30 inches above the wool floor. 
The girls are simply able to reach 
up, take the fleece and throw it on 
the table directly behind them.

Most of the conversions were 
done by Brian Aldridge. John Lee, 
Albert McLeod, Bob Kiddle and

THE Goose Green shearing shed, 
which was for many years the 
largest in the world, has been con
verted recently for a new system.

The shed, which was built in 
1926, used to be a 26 stand, two 
floor shed but has been converted 
to a ten stand chute shed.

This, says Tony McMullen, 
makes for a much more efficient 
system.

In the old system the 
woolcarriers had to take the wool Chris Taylor, 
right up to the table section in the 
middle and run back down for the Fox Bay West and Dunnose Head 
next fleece - this meant that very also have chute sheds.

Thanks for 

the memory
Alan leaves a widow, Betty 

and son Michael.

Hurd plans
to visit 

Argentina
REVEREND Albert Stevenson 
who wrote to Penguin News re
cently trying to get in touch with 
friends in the Islands, has been 
delighted by the response to his 
letter.

Port Howard, Walker Creek.IF ir? ? y°Ur flshing recPirements at
F.I.C. Pastimes and F.I.C. Topshop M.P.A.

Hook, line and sinker 

Catch that big one and 

'Reel' fishin

DOUGLAS Hurd, Britain’s for- Rev. Stevensen left the Islands 
eign secretary, is to visit Argen- in 1944 to go to war and spent 
tina next year says his Argentine much of his time in the RAF in the 
counterpart, Guido di Telia. Middle East.

Di Telia said no date had been One local who replied to Rev. 
set for the visit but he expected it Stevensen’s letter has received a 
would take place in January.

Preparations for a visit to Brit- He writes: “Through the good- 
ain by President Carlos Menem ness of Penguin News in printing 
and bilateral issues - notably the my letter. I’ve had contacts from 
Falkland Islands - are likely to almost fifty years ago renewed 
head the two ministers' agenda, and I’m over the moon, 
reports the Financial Times. “Just the other evening I had a

However, British officials fear telephone call from Arthur Kirk 
a visit by Mr Menem would add to as a result of his having received a 
Prime Minister John Major’s po- copy of Penguin News. Great! 
litical headaches.

Government could face criti- hear how many of my contempo- 
cism from within Conservative raries have passed on - but that is 
ranks if it was seen to be making bound to happen with the passage 
concessions over the Falklands. of time,” he says.

HYMAC reply.

EXCAVATOR 

SPARE PARTS
BEENHAM PLANT EXPORTS LTD

'spinners' a line 

$J$?2L!^aughtwith
^fes^undone^

Hambridge Lane Newbury 
Berkshire, England 
RG14 5TU

Telephone: (0635) 45945 (41ines) 
Fax: (0635) 34014our However. I have been saddened to

ISUZU INDUSTRIAL DIESEL AGENTS
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Tracking the ups and 

downs of olophcint seals

Page 5

Trapped in terrible bars; Visitor to 

Christ Church 

Cathedral
. . . ... year-old was gelling panicky.A SIX year old girl has SQ pjre Brigade were

thanked the Fire Brigade for called David Ford attended 
saving her from the terrible and aqcr assessing the situa- 
bars" after getting her head tion ca,led for assistance.

„„„ * K ,r„ stuck between railings The firemen removed theA MEMBER of Canterbury Ca- KaticTeggart got her head . widened the gap
thcdrals staff will visit the Falk- trappcd in railings on the °nd £ - { a few minutes
lands in December as part ot viewing gallery at the Lei- Katie was out -none the worse 
Christ Church Cathedral s cen- sure Cenlre while watching fof her experjCnce.
tenary celebrations. older children play football. Leisure Centre Superin-

Canon Christopher Lewis Her mother. Wendy, was tendenlf jjm Fairfield, said 
will spend a week in the Islands piaying squash and her fa- tbere was jilt|e that could be 
from December 1 and will take ther, j0hn, was watching. donc prevcnt this kind of 
part in the December 8 remem- Katie was playing with incidenl . bars could be put 
brancc services. . other children and says she across tjie gapt but then chil-

Cantcrbury Cathedral is Was bumped, causing her head dren would climb on them, 
connected to the Christ Church t0g0int0 the gap between the Said Chief Fire officer,
Cathedral in that it paid for safely glass and a metal bar. Earvin Clarke: "It is an area 
nearly half of the original build- Hcr parents and the Cen- Qf concern and we'll be look
ing costs in 1892. ire's attendants spent about • inl0 ;t> bllt these things

By way of thanks the local 15 minutes tryingtoget Katie happcn -
cathedral was named after Can- outof the gap - buttering hcr Meanwhile Katichaswrit-
terbury's - Christ Church. head, pushing and pulling - ten t0 i|iank the firemen: "It 

Also to commemorate the an i0 no avail. was very kind of you to come
funding, a 1.300 year old Can- By this time hcr face was andsave me from the terrible 
terbury Cross was placed on the slarting i0 swell and the six- bars .. she wrote.
South wall of the Cathedral.

female ■11SCIENTISTS believe that the One - a pregnant 
conservation of endangered spe- 'named’SMRU 1547 (see dia- 
cies may be helped by a satellite gram) has covered vast distances 
tracking system which has been since being tagged in February, 
tested recently in Antarctica. ^ ^ fmn |lusvik.

The Sea Mammal Research South Georgia, to the Antarctic 
Unit (SMRU) have been testing Peninsula, finally spending some 
the system - which involves fit- time near the Falklands before 
ting the animals with a device her return to South Georgia, 
that records position, depth and 
swimmingspeed - with Elephant 
Seals for the past few months.

50*S -'JO'S

35 *s ~'J5*S

Another swam 2650 kilome
tres in just over 70 days.

Conor Nolan. Senior Fisher- 
The device, which weighs ics Scientist in the Islands, 

only 1.5kg. is glued to the ani- pointed out that 1547 stayed just 
mals hair. off Volunteer Point for three

weeks and data showed that she 
was feeding at the bottom.

~ 60*550*S

65*S 65 *S
When the Elephant Seal sur

faces. information is transmitted 
to a satellite and relayed to the 
SMRU in Cambridge via a re
ceiving station in France.

"It is highly likely that she 
was feeding on loligo.” said 
Conor. “This is one of the main 
squid fishing grounds and was 
exactly where the fleet were at 
the time.

Vandals damage children's 

playing field equipment New Rover for ConservationA pair of satellites operated 
by the US national Qceano- 
graphi c and A tmospheric A dm in -jsssssafSK Jistsgzftzsz <- * «** «—* - «**
the tagged seals are rarely out of kind of movement.” ve*‘
sight.

/o*s70'S A SECOND hand Land-Rover was donated to Falklands Con
servation on October 19.

The Land-Rover was a gift from amongst others Turner 
Diesel, Gordon Forbes, Cable & Wireless and Hogg Robinson.

The vehicle cost five thousand pounds and will be used for 
project work as well as general work. It arrived in the Islands 
around four weeks ago, and Dr Kate Thompson picked it up 
then but the presentation was made four weeks later. The long 
wheel base hardtop is already covered in Conservation stickers.

MORE cases of vandalism have rope was removed. 'ITis is not the 
been reported. The guns on Vic- first time this has happened, 
lory Green have been upturned for 
thesecondtime. This time though also suffered vandalism when a

headlamp was smashed as was a 
The rope ladder on the climb- brakelight and the side mirrors 

ing frame in the playing field op- were pushed back so the adjusters 
posite St Marys has been cut. The were forced to break.

'Hie FI DC/Tourism Fiat Panda
“It’s an extremely sophisti-The tags have lasted longer , ., . „...nA

Hi is has been a very success- than ever before - up to 220 days 9atec systJnJ* .saici th„
A large group of Elephant ful year for SMRU. who are - and have also been tested on is a great help in resear g

Seals have been tracked in this funded by the Natural Environ- whales. It is hoped that in the behaviourof animals which have
way. ment Research Council who also future endangered animals

the brackets were broken.

may been difficult to track before.” Faithful officer dies aged 51
vBeauchenE/ *Discount: 10% off all Tesco 

goods if you buy more than 

_____ £100 worth
THE funeral for Mary Jennings and joined the Falkland Islands 
was held on October 19 in Stanley. Government in 1955, where she land Islands Company for seven eral Secretary for the General 

Mary Ann Helen Ferguson was held part-time clerical positions years, until the birth of hcr first Employee's Union where she re
born in 1941 on New Island, the in the education and post and tel- child, Stephen.
youngest of John and Ethel ecommunications departments. She then dedicated the next member of Executive Council.
Fergusons five children. few years to bringing up Stephen In 1982 she and her husband

She remained on the island until In 1956 she become a clerk in and his sister Jackie. movedto West Point Island where
she was six, when her father took the Secretariat, a post which she Her career with Government they worked for Roddy Napier for 
ill and the family moved to Stanley. held until 1961, when she married was resumed in 1973 when she five years, Neil as shepherd and 

Mar}'completed her school ing Neil Jennings. worked for the legal department Mary as book-keeper.
On their return to Stanley, Mary 

returned to Government service 
in the Treasury and became per
sonal assistant to the Financial 
Secretary in 1989.

A Government spokesperson 
| said that "Mary' was a faithful and 
conscientious officer in Govern
ment service for many years and 
will be sadly missed by those who 
knew and worked with her, in all 
positions that she worked she was 
admired for her efficiency."

In December 1991, Mary re
turned to part time work for the 
General Employee's Union, where 
she remained until recently. She 
also ran her own typing and book 
keeping business.

Mary leaves behind her hus
band of 31 years. Neil, her chil
dren Stephen and Jackie, grand
children Nadia and Aidan, sisters 
Teen and Effie (who lives in Scot
land), brothers Bob and Finlay, 
many nieces, nephews and 
friends..."Who will all remember 
her fondly and miss her greatly."

She then worked for the Falk- until 1979. She then became Gen-

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd. mained until 1982. and was a

Frozen goods arriving Kathe Sif begining November.
ICE-CREAM

41t Choc and Nut Cones x4 
21t Strawberry Cones x4 
21t Caramel Cones x4 
21t Banana Dairy lit 
21t Maple/Walnut 
21t Choc Chip Dairy

Vanilla 
Neapolitan 
Choc/ripple 
Rasp/ripple 
Vanilla
Toffee Crunch 
Pure White Vanilla 21t 
Chocolate 
Cornish Dairy 21t

10 Natural Orange Lollies 
4 Toffee Crisp Ice-Cream Bars 
10 Rocket Lollies 
Assorted Splits
Choc Knicker Bocker Glories.

C D 0 C 0

SHIP YOUR WOOL TO MARKET EARLY THIS YEAR ON

jjUCG •qmmKtOM fxUXHFXTJii SKBnOS UmjZLS
21t

Lots of new products
Beef Enchiladas, 10 Beef Fingers, 10 Chicken Fi 
Quattro Pizza, Stick BBQ Ribs, Chilli 
Snackpot, Luxury Toffee Cheese

LOADING STANLEY 7TH DEC 92 
LOADING STANLEY 2ND JAN 93

M.V. BARBARA ’E’ 
M.V. WESTMOORsome of which are:

ingers, 10 Veg Fingers, Pizzeria Pepp#^ Snackpot, Macaroni Cheese Snackpot, veg 
cake, Sticky Toffee Pudding.

COME AND SEE US SOON
Unurc of business: Monday - Thursday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 5.30pm,Hours oj d p g 30 _ I2 noQn & 13Qpm _ 6pm

Saturday 10am - 5pm OPEN THROUGH

FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF THIS SERVICE PLEASE CONTACT:

STANLEY SERVICES LTD 

TEL 226Z2 FAX 22623
LUNCH HOUR
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I Koreans jump ship to protest ill treatment by captain&
S3*

LMW (BM) Ltd Fax: 22643 NINETEEN Koreans recently 
spent nine days in police cells 
after they refused to reboard their 
ship, the Dong Won 519.

The ship spent some time in 
Stanley after appearing in court 
for illegal fishing.

The men refused to sail with 
their ship, alleging mistreatment 
by the captain.

They told local police that they 
had not been paid since May.

They then tried to seek 
ployment in Stanley.

M
IsiJ

i

V>

We are proud to present our inhouse designed and built 

HERITAGE HOMES range of 2 and 3 bedroom houses. *3 T
f US!

- ■ . “>!'?■ 1JL..

v
iiem-

-r
--V.

•r-'-
When police took them back 

they refused to board the ship and 
sat on a comer of FIPASS, watched j . / J
continuously by a police patrol [ 
until the ship left on October 21.

They were then arrested as il- 
legal immigrants.

Canon Stephen Palmer acting The Dong Won 519 tied up alongside the patrol vessel Desire
as Chaplain to the Missions to the Falkland Islands Company. to Monte Video from where they money when they left.
Seamen and also to Deep Sea The Koreans left on a reefer will fly home. It was believed that they were
Fishermen, organised for food for sent specially to pick them up Canon Palmer also arranged very greateful for the way they 
the men, which was provided by today (Friday). They will sail up for the men to receive a little had been treated by local police.

i

,1
-

Record number of visitors Guides bazaar
THE GIRL Guides bazaar held in 
the Junior School raised £908.78p 
for their Building Fund.

'Hie bazaar didn’t sell jumble
December 1992 and February of ing are: Society Explorer, Royal they sold things like Christmas

Holding nearly half the popu- 1993. Viking Sun, Akademik Shuleykin, cards and Christmas gifts. They
lation of the Falklands onboard The QEII, was last in the South Colombus Caravelle, World Dis- also had 10 competition stalls for 
she won’t be coming into Stanley Atlantic when she ferried troops coverer, Ocean Princess and kids as well as a raffle and a cake
Harbour but will stay anchored at and supplies to Grytviken, South Vistamar.

THFLQucenElizabethII.theluxury Port William, 
liner, will be in Stanley in Febru
ary carrying around 900 passen- made by cruise liners between 
gers.

Georgia, during the Conflict.

The other Cruise Liners visit-
A record 128 visits will be

stall.

Tab celebrates 

its centenaryFalkland Islands 

Tourist Board
Complete kits from £25,500: c/w, plumbing 

kitchen units^ stove, paint

Prices start at £39,500 fully erected, painted etc and 

ready to move in. No hidden

, electrics,
, etc.

THE Tabernacle's centenary cel- Church Council - such as Ian 
ebrations began with a joint serv- Stewart, Peter Bernard, Rupert 
ice at Goose Green on October 18. Hadock, Ian Dixon and Gerald

More than 100 people trav- Hoppe - military Chaplains and 
elled to Goose Green , from lay preachers.
Stanley and Mount Pleasant, to Since 1890 the Tabernacle has 
attend the service, which also cel- had a number of ministers, the 
ebrated the beginning of the non- most famous of whom is Forrest 
conformist church was set up at McWhan who arrived in 1934 and 
Darwin about 140 years ago.

The service was led by Rever
end Paul Charman, who was Tab- 'Magic Lantern1 shows which he 
emacle minister from 1967 to used to take around Camp settle- 
1971, and returned for the cel- ments. 
ebrations with his wife and fam-

extras.
With Spring well on it's way 

(most days anyway!) it is time to 
get out into the garden and 

pamper your house, shop, office 
or in fact any building.

To give you some extra incentive, 
remember it is worth it.
The Falkland Islands 

Tourist Board
are once again turning their 

minds to the
Beautiful Falklands Awards;
we want you to do the same 

you could be a winner!

All you need to supply is the land. (Prices allow for a 

6Uumm maximum average foundatio

Available in swish or semi h

spent 31 years in the Islands. 
Forrest was famous for his

ns on level ground)
During World War II he was 

appointed Forces Chaplain and was 
The celebrations have contin- well known as a commentator with 

ued all through the week, with a the Ministry of Information and 
reunion on Monday, Bible study made a number of broadcasts with 
on Wednesday etc, and will close the BBC radio, 
this Sunday with another joint 
sendee which will be held in the for his work.
Tabernacle itself.

ily.

ardwood cladding.

For further information contact Hamish
L^I^RELYVf?v1BUSINESS YOU 

CAN RELY ON FOR A 1ST CLASS JOB

He received an M.B.E. in 1948

Other ministers have included: 
A Fun Day for the children is Rev George Harris, Rev Murphy, 

to be held tomorrow, with food Benjamin Browning (great-grand- 
and drinks available as well as father of Rex Browning), Rev 
games, plays an other amusements. Johnson, Andy O'Neil, Rev Paul 

Gerald Hoppe says that the Charman, Rev Robin Forrester, 
theme of the celebrations has been Jim MacAdam, Rev Alex Queen, 
"open doors" - the Tabernacle is Rev Colin Frampton, Rev John
always open to anyone. Fraser and the position is cur-

At times when there has been rently held by the Reverend Phil 
no actual minister, it has been Petty who will spend six months 
kept open by members of the in the Islands.
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FIRST 

VISIT 

BY BAS

m mw. mK mB m m-r.
3KB

rs |r||E A BRITISH Antarctic Survey Twin 
Otter visited the Falklands for the 
first time ever this month.

All BAS aircraft are registered 
in the Islands and carry the local 
*VPF' codcname.

Piloted by Andy Alsop, who 
worked with FI GASS fora number 
of years, the Twin Otter was one 
of a group on it’s was from Kent to 
Rothera.

The aircraft usually 'hop' their 
way south, via Iceland, Green
land. Canada, the Eastern Sea
board of the United States, across 
the Mexican Gulf to Columbia 

^ and then to Chile, where they re- 
T fuel for their last leg.

However, on this occasion, the 
Twin Otter was diverted to Stanley

JOHN Stafford the Senior Fisher- on a vessel that carried ‘used’ He addedthere were more haz- so that Director of Civil Aviation,
ies Officer at Fisheries has said nuclear fuel. ardous cargoes around than this. Gerald Cheek could be picked up.
that recent publicity over the pin- This means that the Akaisuki There should be no need to worry. Gerald left the Islands on Oc-
tonium laden ship is exaggerated. Maru is carrying radiated nuclear He said that the danger, and tober 20 with Andy Alsop on board

The Akaisuki Maru , a Japa- fuel that will be put back into what people are really worried VPF BC. He is to inspect the fa-
nese ship carrying three tonnes of power stations. The fuel is taken about is that radiation could be cilities on the Antarctic bases, such
plutonium has received much out, cleaned, then put back into released from one of the flasks,
media coverage over her proposed the stations. For this to happen a flask would
journey from Paris to Japan. Said John:'Tm perfectly satis- ^avc to be breached (cracked) to

John worked for thesamecom- fied with the way the cargo is allow radiation to leak,
pany (Pacific Nuclear Transport being carried. The crew are spe- A leak can be stopped if the
Limited) for 11 years. daily careful and would not risk flask is covered in water, this

The vessel is carrying ‘cleaned’ their own lives.” All sorts of pre- would confine the radiation leak
radiated nuclear fuel. John worked cautions are being taken.

'/f Imt XW
-fW

mm ••

■ V,s. TRAFFIC on Davis Street held up for a short time on October 23, when a Landtrain got 
stuck across the road.

The Public Works Department vehicle was reversing into the Hillside Camp site to 
pick up and move portakabins for the Malo, when it got hung up on stones.

The vehicle was finally towed out by another heavy vehicle.

5. g? ill

"Plutonium ship is safearom the Upland Goose Hotel *9

iW:
r..

Christmas Party Menu; 
£12.95 from 1st - 24th December ©

as ninways, which are very simi- 
lar to those in the Islands. He will 
return in early November.

Also onboard was the Man
ager of the BAS Air Unit. Gerry 
Nicholson.

mChoice of Fruit Juice 
Your choice of a chilled fruit juice

Mixed Hors d Oeuvres 
A selection of six assorted cold starters

Cream of Chicken Soup 
Served with croutons

ooo
Roast Norfolk Turkey 

Succulent turkey served with stuffing 
bacon and cranberry

Roast Falkland Lamb 
Tender Falkland lamb served with pai 

and mint sauce

Sir David 

to visit
to a certain space.

The ship is specially designed 
so that if it sank the flask would 
not be banned.

John believes there are three 
tones of plutonium on board the 
vessel. If this is the case then 
there would be three flasks, each 
holding a ton.

It is believed [ho Akaisuki Maru 
will be escorted by a naval vessel 
actually designed for this voyage.

The AkatsukiMaru is designed 
to send her position, speed, the 
number of miles done, the number 
of miles to go and additional mari
time infonnation back to London, 
ever)' two hours. If any other 
infonnation is needed then the 
satellite which is tracking the route 
of the vessel would be consulted.

John said that the main prob
lem would be if terrorists got their recently and joined to Abel J to 
hands on the fuel. This is the travel south, 
really worrying thing.and is enough 
to "turn anyones hair white."

VI
& 1

PENGUIN NEWS7';j

9! FAMOUS naturalist and televi
sion presenter, Sir David 
Attenborough, is to visit the Is
lands in November.

He will be involved in a new 
series of wildlife documentaries 
entitled "Life in the Freezer".

Sir David is to fly into the 
Islands and travel toSouth Geor
gia on the British Antarctic ves
sel James Clarke Ross.

If you missed that special copy of 
Penguin News , remember: 

we always have backcopies and photo
graphs for sale for 50p each.

sausage,
sauce

&
Wii gravy

Subscription rates are: 
Camp: Overseas:
Six months £9 Six months £19.50 
One year £18.10 One year £37.50

m SI
Lemon Sole Fillets 

Panfried lemon sole coated with 
orange sauce

The wildlife series will con
sist of six 30 minute pro
grammes. A team of six from 
the BBC flew in to the Islands

P3
a delicious

AJI the above dishes

Advertising rates are:
Full page £100 
Half page £55 
Quarter page £29

>3%i (Apologies for the error in 
the last edition).

A choice from th
Av
62

STe sweet trolley 
or

Christmas pudding with brandy sauce

ooo
Freshly brewed coffee and mince pics

PLEASE RING 21455 FOR RESERVATIONS
^ V . — *

The Falkland Conservation A.G.M. will 
be held at the Boat House on Friday 
November 6 at 7.00pm. Anyone who 
has an interest or would like to find out 
more about Falkland Conservation is 
welcome to attend.

s
Or if you want to advertise for work, or 

maybe just sell small goods: 
Classified adverts are only lOp a word or £3 

per column inch.

2%
}■3

L-t.

33

And don’t forget we are always glad 

to hear your stories so give us a ring 

on 22684 or Fax 22238.

*7*

£ This meeting will be followed by a talk 
on tussock by Gerry Hoppe.3
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How the Islanders are reacting to 

the threat from UVB rays
THE hole in the ozone layer has been nity obviously have to spend much of tans easily anyway. is taking care this %J
the topic of much conversation re- their time outside, we asked some if year- ei^ m^inSsure her children wear a
cently, especially as it was found to be they would be taking extra care. "i usually lie out in the sun for an sun block wben they go out.
directly over the Falklands and South aive Wilkinson of Dunnose I lead hour or two, but last week I sat out for Jim Fairfield spends a lot of time 
America in the last month. Farm said he was taking the situation half and hour and got quite badly outside but says it isn't something he

quite seriously and was wearing sun burned. I've decided to start wearing hasnt really thought about much, 
block when outside for any length of sun-block and limiting my time out- "If someone was to remind me that

side," she said. there was a danger I would take care,"
"It's the sort of thing that will creep Taff Decrolicre who works for the he said, It would be useful if it could 

up on you if you don't take any notice " Market Garden and so spends a lot of he on with the weather or something 
he said. ’ time outside, always wears sun cream someone must be keeping a track on

and sun glasses for protection. how close the hole is to us.

9ortStanCcy 
•FaGtfaiuf 1 stands 
9.0.90^230

‘Directors: ‘King
9.9. C/ifding 
<TS. 'Betts

Ladies, Mens and Childrens clothing 

Lingerie
As from next week you can 

come and select your 

Christmas Tree Decorations 

from our very unusual 

and beautiful Victorian 

range - a few Cyprus Trees 

available as well.
Opening Hours 2pm - 4.45pm Weekdays 

2pm - 4.00pm Saturdays

Warnings were given that anyone 
who spent much time in the sun should 
take extra precautions for the next 
month or so, but just how much notice 
have most people taken of these warn
ings?

time.

Members of the farming commu- Eric Goss of North Arm said he and 
anumberof other had been burned one "I'm keeping well covered up," he They do it for sheep, why can't 
day recently even though he usually said, "The sun seems really strong for they do it for humans?" he said.

early summer and if you re warned Sylvia Shepherd doesn’t spend 
about a danger you can t really ignore much time outside so isn't going to be 
it." taking precautions.

kept well covered up.
"I will certainly be looking for a 

good barrier cream." he said. "Because 
in December we'll be spending two 
weeks out in the field for up to 15 hours says he is very concerned about this 
a day."

F1C handyman, Dennis Middleton, "I'm not too fussed about it," she 
admitted.

problem. Though he's keeping a little cov- 
Lyn Blake at Little Chartres will "I do still strip off if it's warm, but ered up, James Sutherland is not plan-

definitcly be using a protection cream m be taking extra care now," he said. ning to take any extra care,
as well as sun glasses. Barbara Check who says she al- "To be quite honest I think it's a 

wears a high factor protection load of tripe," he said. "I'm not really 
cream, is concerned that some may bothered about it."

At Dunbar, Marshall Bamcs said dismiss the warning, 
he would be using sun block.

"I think it's very wise to take some ways 
precautions," she said.

Atlantic 

House Cafe
However, the West Store has al

ready sold out of their highest factor 
barrier cream and the next highest is 
selling out fast.

They say that there have been a 
In Stanley Donna Williams, a self- Alison I Iowe is taking it seriously number of orders from Camp and that 

confessed sun-worshipper who has -though she is allergic to sunlight and people with children are also buying 
never bothered with sun-blocks as she therefore won't be out much, she says large quantities of barrier creams.

"I think that some people will be 
I m not. going stupid over it, he ignorant about it and won't take it as 

said, But I m not being similarly stu- seriously as they should," she said, 
pid by ignoring all the warnings."

Donna Williams - taking precautions Taff DecroHere is keeping covered upFitzroy Road
Ozone layer facts and figures

Quality of others such as potatoes should be cut be 85 per cent as The tip of the hole was di- 
and tomatoes may be reduced. soon as possible and phased out rectly over the Islands on October 

O/one depletion is caused altogether by the year 2000. This 7 before moving eastwards into 
mainly by a family of compounds date may be brought forward to the Atlantic, and overTierra Del 
called chloroflourocarbons 1996 or earlier when the 83 coun- Fuego on October 4, 5 and 6. 
(CFCs) tries invo ve<^ meet in Gopenha- Anyone beneath the hole was

CFCs do not break down in the gen in November subject to a reduction of nearly 50
lower atmosphere but in thestrato- H >s believed that CFCs can be per cent in the protection usually
inhere where they are eventually replaced by HFCs given.
broken down by ultraviolet radia- (hydrochlorofluorocarbons) - Chief Medical Officer, Dr

releasing free chlorine. This which, though not comple e!y Roger Diggle warned that anyone
nets as a catalyst in the destmc- harmless, are less dangerous - spending much time outside 
S? Of ozone completely benign replace- should lake care ^ wear $un

Halons are also destructive - ments can be developed. block or keep their skin covered,
ozone layer is thinning all over ^ so jn fflCt. but iesS is cmit-
ne wortd. . . . . ted to the atmosphere.

The ozone layer is found be- >Fr<;areuscd in aerosols, sol-
tween 10km to 50km above the Jr refrigeration and foams 
ground. It is a protective layer vc. ,V are widely used
Which filters out the sun's ham- *
ful ultraviolet rays (UVB). m fn addition to - .

These rays are known tocause lnCFCs and halons are green- instcad.
mtme^sremJUs a^iVociared house' «es whidt.may con r, - # whcn choosing a new fridge or freezer look for those which
with cataracts and other eye dis- ute to g t0 tbe threat, the display stickers saying they contain less CFCs. 
orders such as snow blindness. In v 1 protocol on Substances * When buying foam products, such as insulating material and

As UVB can penetrate down htDeolete the Ozone Layer was furniture, wherever possible choose those not made with CFCs. 
to 20metres of clear water it can J? ed jn 1987, to control the ^ Think twice before buying a halon (coloured green) fire 
harm small marine creatures, such “*11Tint;onof CFCs and halons. 
as plankton and crabs. Certain c0 . 1 Jag the European Council 
plants can also be damaged by f ^n ;,tprs announced that CFCs possible.
UVB - peas, cabbages etc and the of Min

Eat- in or take- away The hole in the ozone layer 
was discovered in 1985 by a team 
of British Antarctic Survey scien
tists who had been measuring 
ozone levels over Antarctica since 
1957.

Burgers, 

Cheeseburgers, 

Pineapple Burgers,
Hot Dogs,

Curry and Rice or Chilli and Rice, 
Chips and Doner Kebabs 

with Chilli or
Garlic and Mushroom Sauce. 

OPENING HOURS

Every' southern spring ozone 
was almost completely destroyed 
over Antarctica, covering a re
gion almost as big as the United 
States and as deep as Mount Ever-

There is now evidence that the

lion.
est.

HOW WE CAN HELP
As individuals we can do a number of things to help prevent 
further damage to the ozone layer: 

ozone deple- 9Userfcweraerosols-goforcontaincrsmarked'ozonefricndly'

<3Monday - Thursday 7 pm -11.30 pm 
inclusive
Friday and Saturdays 7pm - Midnight 
Sunday 7pm -10.30 pm extinguisher for the home or car. Choose a different sort if
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A reminder that the Great Penguin News Heritage Year Poetry Competition has ended and that all poems have 
nealy been published. Thank s to all the people who took the time to write in with poems. The winner should 
be announced sometime in the next few issues. The judges to the competition are Jane Cameron the Archivist, 
Alec Campbell the head of English at the Falkland islands Community School, Phil Rendell the Head of 
Education, Cllr Terry Peck and Cllr Gerard Robson.

THE WAR GAME Young poets 

do their thing 

(Under-16s)Who say's there are no Shangri'las?
Who sings a mournful tune?
Come South, Say I,
To the bark of the guns 
And the valleys of the moon.

Cast off my lads!
Let's south away!
Through waters clear and sweet.
All England awaits,
With baited breath,
For news of our foes defeat.

But who said, that war is there to win?
Who rolls the bloodied dice?
Are the dead, the counters,
In some demonic game,
Where the players are never touched by shame.

And there's nowt so ruddy bad mate,
As a ship that lost the game.
By God! She yells and groans and kicks,
And at Neptune screams her shame.

From our flaming arrows,
None feared to meet defeat,
As they tore and and rent a sunder.
Our windwom valiant fleet.

We must let go the line.
That holds us fast to Gods good light, 
And welcome in the brine. PEAT
Lets away to shady depths.
To silence, peace, at last.
All men were we but glory came, 
And now the hour is passed.

Peat keeps you warm 
Every single day,
At night while you’re sleeping, 
Tomorrow, while you’re eating.

FISHESSee the horsemen canter by!,
And turn blood red,
Gods clear blue sky.
See men die, in honours name,
Whilst the horsemen play,
Their ghastly game.

Oh wife! cast off those weeds for me, 
Creen not for them that strew the sea. 
Those who said, "So long", and then 
Died like heroes and like men.

Fishes are funny;
They wiggle their turns; 
And they are rude 
When they have food.
And when the shark comes 
They wiggle their bums!

SHIPS
Messy, come from the war 
Shot by cannons 
On it’s side,
Tipping over 
Stuck to the ground. 
Wrecks in the Falklands.

Just say to them that amble by 
That life is just a second.
We all wash up amongst the stars. 
Aboard the "Stellar Sky".

And though we as mortals,
Bear the blame.
For honors cursed in another's name.

OCTOPUSSo let's have no inore. 
My wailing wench. Octopus, octopus 

Calling you 
Talking to me 
Out in the sea. 
Playing with me 
Under the 
Sea.

My Falkland Island birthplace
Far away in the hills stood a cottage 
Where my parents they did dwell,
My father worked there as a shepherd 
Mother toiled endlessly as well.

I was bom in that old cottage 
In nineteen twenty three,
There with my family 
Lived a life so happy and free.

The camp fire smoke we relished, 
Snow white lambs froliced near by,

Midst the call of the Robin in the morning 
Larks could be heard singing nigh.

Clear water ran by in the stream
There the native trout could always be seen,
Whilst the peat fires bum, smoke curls up in the sky, 
There was always a welcome, for all who passed by.

With memories now deep down in my heart 
My thoughts so often wander 
To my Falkland Islands birth place so dear 
Amongst those hills so tranquil and clear.

SEAL
Sitting on the sand 
Eating fish; 
Another one is 
Lying fast asleep.

DOLPHINS
Dolphins swim in sea. 
Happy as can be, 
Waiting for their tea.FRIDAY (date of R. Findlayson's funeral)

Or by rifle shot in still air 
Startle a God that does not care.

What can we know of their last hours 
In frightful pain down dark ship bowels,
What comfort gained from fresh cut flowers 
That line a grave in winters sun.

Though strong straight anns under coffin make 
A Heavenly Arch, a Holy Tent 
No pipers haunting last lament 
Can change that awful fiery end.

For how can we with prayers and hymns 
Re-set the clock on fates unkind whims,

Colours of the 

FalklandsThe only blessing now can be 
The sharing of that agony,
The venom drawn, bee sting unstung 
By tears enbalming .
Loving Husband, Father, Son, but...

What can we know of their lasting
Sorrow just begun
All we know? The brave die young.

Grass, white as wood;
Roars of an ocean on the beaches 
Emperor Penguins sitting on the 
beach
Ever lovely land, all seasons 
through.
North is the harbour next to 
Stanley.



COMPILED BY FIBS YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS
SATURDAY, October 31
12.15 GRANDSTAND Including Golf and snooker
5 05 CABLE JUKEBOX All the latest in MTV 
515 SOME MOTHERS DO 'AVE 'EM
5.45 BOBBY DAVRO - PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER ONE
6 ?5 THE GENERATION GAME
7.25 BLIND DATE (NEW) Cilia Black is back with
8.15 ON THE UP
8.50 BBC NEWS
9.10 MICHAEL WINNER'S TRUE CRIMES Valerio Viccci
9.40 MATCI1 OF THE DAY SPECIAL 11.30 PIDL COOL
11.55 MOJO WORKING 
SUNDAY,November 1
2.10 BROOKSIDE
3.20 FILM: ILL MET BY MOONLIGHT (1956)
5.00 TOMORROW'S WORLD 
5 30 TOP OF THE POPS
6.00 BULLSEYE
6.25 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.40 EASTENDERS
7.40 CATCHPHASE 
8.05 GROWING PAINS
8.55 LONDON'S BURNING (NEW)
9.45 BBC NEWS
10.00 HAVE 1 GOT NEWS FOR YOU (NEW)
10.25 VIRTUAL MURDER
11.15 THE BATTLE OF EL ALAME1N 
MONDAY, November 2
2.25 KNOTS LANDING
3.15 FAMILY FORTUNES
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starling with: OPPOSITES ATTRACT
3.55 THE SOOTY SHOW 4.20 OWL TV
4.50 VILLAGE BY THE SEA (NEW)
5.15 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
5.55 HOME AND AWAY
6.20 THE KRYPTON FACTOR 6.45 TRAVEL SHOW UK MINIGUIDES
6.55 JIMMY'S 7.20 CORONATION STREET 8.15 JOKER IN THE PACK
8.45 SIDE BY SIDE
9.15 LA LAW 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 FILM '92
11.00 EQUINOX 11.50 SCOTSPORT 
TUESDAY, November 3
2.25 SIMPLY THE BEST 2.50 SECRETS OF THE MOOR
3.15 FAMILY FORTUNES
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC: NODDY
3.55 DIZZY HEIGHTS
4.20 BLUE PETER
4^50 UNCLE JACK AND THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
5.15 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 5.55 HOME AND AWAY
6.20 EMMERDALE 6.45 TRAVEL SHOW UK MINIGUIDES
6.55 WATCHING 7.20 TAKE YOUR PICK
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 KEEPING UP APPEARANCES
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION 9.05 SOLDIER, SOLDIER
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 SPITTING IMAGE
10.55 FORTY MINUTES Dear Mr Pink
11.35 RUGBY SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY, November 4
2.25 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 3.15 FAMILY FORTUNES
3.40 CHILDREN'S SSVC - TEA WITH GRANDMA
3.55 POTSWORTH & CO
4.20 FOLLOW YOUR NOSE
4.50 PRAT1K PACARD _ ANir^ .WAV
5.15 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 5.5a HOME AND AWAY
6.20 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
6.45 TRAVEL SHOW UK MINIGUIDES 6.55 STRIKE IT LUCKY
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 THE HOUSE OF ELLIOT (NEW) 9.05 TAGGAR T (NEW)
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 SPORTS NIGHT 
THURSDAY, November 5
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 THE CLOTI1ES SHOW
3.15 FAMILY FORTUNES 3.40 RAGGY DOLLS

if? SSE2®a158 MASTER 5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
5.55 HOME AND AWAY n„c
6.20 EMMERDALE 6.45 TRAVEL SHOW UK ^NlGinDES
6.55 YOU BET! 7.45 THE BILL 8.10 2 POINT 4 CHILDREN1 (NE\ )
8.40 WILDLIFE SHOWCASE 9.10 BOYS FROM THE BUSH
10.00 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST 10.0a BBC NEWS
10.35 SCREENPLAY: CONTINENTAL DRIFT
FRIDAY, November 6 aptut unnp

3.50 FUNHOUSE 4.15 BLUE PETER
4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.00 ROUGH GUIDE TO CAREERS
5.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
5.55 HOME AND AWAY
6.20 ENTERTAINMENT
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 ELDORADO
8.15 DES O'CONNER TONIGHT

isSasssst

SAT 31 to FRI6 9.30 Country Crossroads 
10.00 News BFBS WEDNESDAY. November 11

9.03nm BFBS
10.00 News and Ten of the Best
11.15 International Recital:
Azunn
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.15 The late afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Classic Albums: Days of future 
passed
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY, November 7
12.15 GRANDSTAND
5.05 CABLE JUKEBOX
5.15 SOME MOTHERS DO 'AVE 'EM
5.50 BOBBY DAVRO - PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER ONE
6.25 TIfE GLADIATORS ARE COMING!
6.35 GENERATION GAME
7.35 BUND DATE
8.25 ON THE UP
8.55 THE HISTORY MAN 9.05 BBC NEWS
9.25 DAME EDNA'S NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH (NEW)
9.50 MICHAEL WINNER'S TRUE CRIMES
10.15 SCREENPLAY: DREAD POETS SOCIETY
10.15 MOJO WORKING
11.15 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.15 SNOOKER 
SUNDAY, November 8
2.10 BROOKSIDE
3.15 CARTOON TIME - BUGS BUNNY
3.30 THE SKOL CUP FINAL
5.55 TOP OF THE POPS
6.25 THE IHSTORYMAN
6.30 EASTENDERS
7.30 CABLE JUKEBOX 
7.35 CATCHPHASE
8.00 GROWING PAINS
8.50 LONDON'S BURNING
9.45 FRANKIE'S ON... (NEW) Frankie Howerd
10.10 BBC NEWS 10.25 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU?
10.55 SHORT AND CURUES
11.10 SNOOKER 
MONDAY, November 9
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 THE FLYING DOCTORS (NEW)
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC - OPPOSITES ATTRACT
3.55 THE SOOTY SHOW 4.20 OWL TV
4.45 ART ATTACK (NEW)
5.00 VILLAGE BY THE SEA
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THE KRYPTON FACTOR 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 JIMMY'S
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 TRAINER (NEW) 8.35 THE VELVET CLAW (NEW)
9.05 LA LAW 9.50 THE HISTORY MAN
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FILM '92 11.00 EQUINOX (Bermuda Triangle)
11.50 JAPANESE GRAND PRLX 
TUESDAY, November 10
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 FOOD AND DRINK
3.20 COMEDY CLASSICS: ON THE BUSES
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC NODDY
3.55 ASTRO FARM (NEW)
4.10 DIZZY HEIGHTS 4.35 BLUE PETER
5.00 UNCLE JACK AND THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 WATCHING 7.20 TAKE YOUR PICK
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 KEEPING UP APPEARANCES
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION 9.05 SOLDIER, SOLDIER 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 SPITTING IMAGE
10.55 OCEAN CHALLENGE (NEW)
11.45 RUGBY SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY, November 11
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC TEA WITH GRANDMA
3.55 THE LITTLE GREEN PLANET SHOW (NEW)
4.15 POTSWORTH & CO 4.35 FOLLOW YOUR NOSE 
5.00 PATR1K PACARD 5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 THIS IS YOUR UFE
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 STRIKE IT LUCKY 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7 45 THE HOUSE OF ELIOTT 8.40 MEN BEHAVING BADLY (NEW)
9.05 TAGGART 9.55 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST
10 00 BBC NEWS 10.30 INSIDE STORY (NEW) Women and slavery
11.20 SPORTSNIGHT 
THURSDAY, November 12 
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 THE CLOTHES SHOW
3.15 DAD'S ARMY
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC RAGGY DOLLS 3.55 RUPERT 4.20 STAR PETS 
(NEW)
4 35 HARTBEAT 5.00 CHILDREN'S WARD 5.25 GAMESMASTER 
550 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 EMMERDALE 
6 40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 YOU BET! 7.45 THE BILL 
8.10 2 POINT 4 CHILDREN
8 40 SSVC SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT (NEW) 9.10 BOYS FROM THE BUSH
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 PORRIDGE
11.00 THE REAL McCOY (NEW) 11.30 QUESTION TIME 
FRIDAY, November 13
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 POT BLACK TIMEFRAME (NEW)
3.20 RISING DAMP
3.45 CHILDRENS SSVC CHRISTOPHER CROCODILE
3.50 HARUM SCARUM (NEW)
4 00 FUN HOUSE 4.30 BLUE PETER 5.00 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5 15 ROUGH GUIDE TO CAREERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6 15 ENTERTAINMENT 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6 55 SCENE THERE 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7 45 JOKER IN THE PACK 8.15 DES O'CONNER TONIGHT 
9.05 HEARTBEAT 10.00 BBC NEWS
10 30 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH WOGAN 11.10 FILM: POWER PLAY (1978)

SATURDAY, Ofrnhor
5.03pm Tracking die trends
6.03 Puki Kiwi
6.30 Children's comer
7-30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Guitar Greats: Scotty Moore
9.00 News Desk from die' BBC
9.30 My music
10.00 News

SAT!'RDAY. November7
5.03pm Tracking die trends 
6.03 Out and About: Terry' Waite
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Wcadier, fl iglns and announcements
8.00 Guitar Greats: James Burton
9.00 News desk from die BBC
9.30 My Music: Panel game
10.00 News

CristinaWEDNESDAY, \ovemhcr4
9.03mn BFBS
10.00 News & Ten of the Best
11.15 International recital: Filippo Pacs
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.15 The late afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Classic albums: Songs from die big 
chair
7.30 Weather, flightsandannouncements
5.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

more matchmaking

SUNDAY. NovembersSUNDAY. October 18 
5.03pm My word: Panel game
5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Church service from Tabernacle
8.00 Sports Roundu
8.30 Folk 
George
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry'
10.00 News

5.03pm My word: Panel game
5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Church service from: Tabernacle
8.00 Sports Roundup
8.15 Folk music with Magnus George
9.00 News Desk
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry
10.00 News

un
Show with MagnusMusic

THURSDAY. November 12
9.00 BFBS
10.03 Wcadier and morning show
11.00 Ships from the seven seas: Greek 
Tiremes
11.15 Bookclub: Age of Iron
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BI BS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.15 Special requests
5.30 On stage: Neil Sedaka

6.30 196S The Year of Dreams
7.30 Weather flights and announcements
8.00 Pot Luck widi Myriam
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY. November 5
9.00am BFBS
10.00 Wcadier and morning show
11.00 Ships from die Seven S 
Outriggers
11.15 Book Club: Age of Iron
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BEBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers
5.15 Special requests
5.30 Onstage: Mary Black
6.30 196S The Year of Dreams
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
5.00 Pot Luck with Mvriani
9.00 Newsdcsk from BBC
9.30 Pot Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY. November 9
9 03am BFBS
10.00 Weadter and morning show
11.00 Pick of The Goons
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News & Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News magazine
6.30 Yes Minister
7.00 Feature: Never the Same Again
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights and annoucements
8.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

eas: PacificMONDAY. November 2
9.03am BFBS
10.03 FIBS Weather and morning show
11.00 Vintage Pick of the Goons
11.30 Memory' lane
12.00 News Si sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Vintage Comedy: Yes Minister
7.00 Feature: Never the same agnin
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS FRIDAY. November 6

9.00am BFBS
10.00 Weather & Morning show'
11.00 Galahad at Blandings
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 Weather, flights announcement
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 NewsBFBS

FRIDAY. November 13
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weadter and morning show
11.00 Galahad At Blandings
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country crossroads
7.30 Weadter, flights, announcement
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 News Mag (RED
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY. November IQ
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather and morning show
11.00 The Loved One - E. Waugh
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 In Concert: Fish
7.00 Past Greats: Johnnie Ray
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Jaqui's Musical Meriy Go Round
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Country crossroads
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY. November .3
9.00am BFBS
10.00 Weather and morning show
11.00 Play': The Loved One by E. Waugh
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 In Concert: Teenage Fanclub
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Past Greats: Roy Williamson
7.30 Weather, flights and annoucements
8.00 Jaqui's Musical Merry Go Round
9.00 News desk from the E3BC

AEROVIAS DAP
Our customers should note that flights 

will now arrive on Fridays
Our Summer Schedule is as follows:
NOVEMBER DECEMBER

20th 4th 18th
13th 27th 11th 24th

JANUARY6th 2nd 15th
8th 22nd 29th



Long miles and memories More poems 

from the 

Under-16s
Kiss the southern sun goodbye.
Wave farewell the thrusting wind,
Lashing the hard won breath within,
A joy to feel wann, or when cool so unkind. 
Engraved on the brain, the painted skies,
When all else vanishes for the night,
Revealing stars I can’t recognise,
Over the land Desire the Right.

Etch those beaches deserted.
Fit for a king but ruled by birds,
Firmly in the mind and heart,
Persevere to capture in words,
Witness the ocean bays, hills and creeks,
Drawn headstrong despite sweat and ache, 
Striding and stumbling, over whitegrass humps, 
Pausing to admire mountains and lakes.

Whisper Adieu lest you disturb.
Those solid mountains and jagged crags. 
Sculpted by Gods' curved gentle palm, 
Challenging to those who haven't sagged. 
Sidestep and scramble down low, wide valleys. 
Dwarfing their bubbling streams and bums. 
That try to fill too wide a gap.
Competing with those enigmatic runs.

Store celebrial snapshots of sweet gorse,
Golden, yellow bright and blazing,
Combining, mixing Camps scented cocktail,
Stirred with Cinnamon grass, teaberry and Daisies, 
Balsalm Bogs, kelp and briny vapours,
Collaborate imparting incensal fiunes,
Encore provided by wispy peat smoke,
Heralding the next settlement soon.

In rare windless silence, Caranchos cackle, 
Stretching their necks on lone craggy peaks,
The coast is heralded by catchers' plaintive whistles, 
Loggers alarmed, belch, splash and squeak, 
Traditional provider of silence, the night,
Yields the Jackass brays,
Sadly absent, the bark of the Warrah,
Once heard in mountains and across the bays.

Meandering rivers twisting like serpents,
White dazzling bays lined with whale skulls,
Miles and miles of Diddle Dee carpet.
Ringing ear silence, if the wind lulls,
Openess, freedom, the world is your oyster,
Never too close, those spaces are wide,
Keep an ember in your memory.
To flare into fire on return.

Jackass
Penguin

Jumping up and over rocks, 
Above the Vulture flies; 
Calling, braying, eating 
Krill,
And
Swimming through the 
Swaying seas.

Paddling in the freezing bay. 
Envying the 
Noisy seals;
Gaily singing 
Under turf.
Ignoring other parts of 
Nature.

WIND
Wind is a gentle breeze,
I goes through the trees 
Now I hear,
Do I make myself clear?

I do
So do you.

Now I must go 
It is starting to blow.
Cold isn’t it now?
Everyone must go in their house.

WEST POINT
Bowling Green fields,
Porpoising Penguins,
Small sturdy trees,
Falkland palms tall,
Albatross fly never ending circuits,
Across a rough but shimmering sea,
Thin beds of rock in slices.
Form cliffs so easy to walk.

Smallest waterfall I’ve seen,
Straddled with Pigvine green.
Higher on the rocky tonsureline,
Balsam Bogs stand, green warts on the hill, 
Rockies squeak like wheelbarrows, 
Mollymawks moo in hot western sun,
I plod on planting tussac and blue grass, 
Work worth my lifetime._____________

Broom ablaze with flames of flowers. 
Licking those bushes green.
Radishes as big as any you wager. 
Herbs, lettuce, this gardens’ alive! 
Outside the window of my room.
Green spider scuttles about his way, 
Metal Robin cranks round the tight bay, 
To land on a sixpence short.

Paddock of unbelievable small beckons, 
With cinnamon grass and chocolate flower, 
Owl sits tight, only just seen,
Yellow glowing eyes glaring wide,
Mount Misery? Not quite chey,
Ararat, pure heaven today,
Eight valleys my sunbed e’r so steep,

JACKASS
Jumping from rock to rock 
Around the colonies, theyounsters 
play
Calling, braying, making noise, 

Hog, cliff, west end, rocky ridge-west points to keep. Keeping care of their young.
As they come in from the sea 
Sprinting across the salty sand, 
Swimming swiftly through the

FALKLANDS THOSE
FALKLAND

DAYS
Pale maidens waving so 
Wild and free

Turning their pretty heads 
To look at the sea

Beauty sprinkled on the sand 
A secret white held in my hand

Shimmering diamonds thrown in the air 
The flowing blue the wicked rocks do spare

Rippling like a satin sea 
White grass waves gracefully

Flowing curtains ruled by the sea 
Many storms have they to see

Diddle dee so flat and green 
A blanket to be seen.

sea.

SHEEP
Standing on the hillside, 
Helping each other,
Eating everything in sight. 
Every summer they are shorn. 
Peeping at people as they go by.

Those Falkland days now slip away,
Into the past and yesterday.
Once the present and the future,
Now a wound healed by pasts suture,
Those Falkland days will come again,
Some day in the years to come,
When I will wing the weary way,
Across the Atlantic to my second home.

Two homes each side of the globe.
Meant I must choose one.
To split my passion clean in two,
From two worlds I have sprung.
To walk in freedom across the plain,
Wild mountains tough terrain,
Independent, wild and free,
Enjoy the unique scenery.

Circumstances weren’t quite right,
To cut the umbilical cord,
Stretching my future destiny,
Across the Atlantic ford,
Perhaps it will be countryside green,
In little raped Staffordshire,
Or the long long miles of whitegrass brown, 
On the virgin Falkland fair.

FALKLANDS
Far away,
Away we are.
Living on an Island,
Kelp surrounds the Islands, 
Lying in the water.
A luxury life,
No-one is in danger,
Don’t let it change, to 
Spoil your holiday.

UNDER 16

REMEMBER
I was in 1983 but I know about the 
war;
The one that in ’82 my Mother 
and Father saw.
I often think of the ones that died 
To save us from the fall,
God bless their souls and rest in 
peace
We love them one and all.

DOLPHIN
Diving
Out and Under, 
Looking 
Pleased with 
Himself.
Injured itself,
Nothing left but blood.UNDER 16
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Large fine for ship 

that tried to
Sand collector 

seeks help!
yV' NEVER mind coin or stamp 

collecting... a young German 
is asking for a small packet of 
Falkland sand to add to his 
collection.

In return for a 1/2 lb packet 
of local sand or small pebbles 
Sieghard Marth promises to 
send a "typical Gennan souve
nir."

mm'__
TOM m 1 F m kMi 00 00 01 run1 ■ meii

inp^c^nf^ 3nd l1?asJ.erof a fish’ 519 and it became clear that the
fl non uWeI? !?e • 3 tota^ crew wcre cutting the steel warps concerned about the poor catch.
traTe nn nLh ofthc.trawl- Having been only promoted to
fishino Gr *or 1 cSa* riiis accomplished, the vessel skipper on July 13 and under pres-
tn/ cm steamed off at full speed with the sure hehad made anerrorofjudge-

f. , . e Dong Won 5/P was caught Desire in pursuit. The chase con- ment.
isning six or seven miles inside tinued for almost an hour, with the

the Falk lands Outer Conservation 
Zone -

-vi

Qoose Green Community Club
Sat 31st October

Hie master said he had been

Herr Marth has been col
lecting sand from all over the 
world for sLx years and already 
has samples from Hawaii, the 
Maldives, Portugal, and theCa- 
nary Islands to name but a few.

"Please think about it," he 
says in his letter, "You can be 
sure that I’ll be very happy 
when this package will arrive 
at my address."

So if you are interested in 
helping Herr Marth with his 
unusual collection and receiv- 
ingyoursouvenirof Germany, 
contact Penguin News for his 
address.

mm The first officer was new to 
vessel frequently being requested fishing in the Falklands and had 

an area where no licenses to stop using internationally rec- cut the trawl and sailed off before 
° • ognised signals with radio and waking the master.

Mr Robert Tittenngton, pros- lights, before hvo fisheries offic- 
ecuting, said two fishing vessels ers finally boarded the vessel. The captain apologised to the
had been detected by the patrol The name and call sign had court, he was bothered that he had 
vessel Desire on October 15 in- been covered until the latterstages caused trouble for his company 
side the FOCZ. One in particular of the chase and the warp ends had and given them a heavy financial 
had been tracked and when four indeed been cut.. burden, he was young, inexpert-
miles away they observed it switch Speaking in mitigation. Ian enced and desperate lo improve
on its lights, which had been ex- Henderson said there were two his position, 
t inguished, and proceed to haul in separate cases. The company had 
its trawl net. written into its employment con-

When the Desire was one and tracts with all captains that they this to be a most serious matter - 
a half miles away, sparks appeared should abide by the laws of the the vessel had quite deliberately 
from the deck of the Dong Won countries in which they were op- fished in a prohibited area; extin- 

' 3-n-n erating. Therefore, said Mr guished its lights; severed its trawl
111 WOTTl OTl linilP Henderson, the company had done and tried to avoid detection.^LUNGtirb^es?women nf evedng^^^ U1A± everything in its power to stop A company must be just by its

you are a proprietor or director of Campers are welcome, as is incidents such as this happening, employees, he said and it s ex- 
a business, you are invited to join anyone who is planning to start ITie master had accepted full pense account showed that the 
with other women of your calibre their own business. responsibility for his actions and company spent large sums on en-
at monthly social evenings. For more details, contact: June he was fully aware of the serious- tertainment - now they would

The Falkland Island Women Clarke (Chairperson), Annie ness of the offence. spend a large sum on fines.
In Business group, meets on the Chater or Emma Steen (Secretar- He said the ship had a poor The company was fined
last Thursday of each month when ies). or Margaret Goodwin and catch and hard fishing with a new £120.000 and because o the mas- 
women get together for a relaxing Buelah Kluzniak (Treasurers). crew and no bosun They had to ter had limited financial c.rcum- 

66 stop fishing on October 13 to ren- stances, he was fined £1,000. Mr
dezvous with another vessel to Wood also ordered costs of £200 
take on a bosun and spare parts. to be paid.
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The Pink Shop•> Man fined £75 for 

assault with chairChristmas Menu
From 1st Dec - 24th Dec

Reminds you that the
Falkland Islands Calendar 1993

is now in stock
13 Full colour photographs of land- 

scapes, personalities etc

Price: £3.75

Surface mail worldwide : 56p 
Air mail worldwide • £1-98

WE ALSO HAVE NEW STOCKS 
OF PRETTY POLLY TIGHTS 

AND STOCKINGS

A SERVICEMAN who hit a man Almond assaulted Keith Alazia 
over the head with chair was fined at a disco held on August 16th in 
£75 at Stanley Magistrates.

Michael Almond appeared be- He had picked up a chair and 
fore Senior Magistrate Mr James hit Mr Alazia over the head with 
Wood and Justices of the Peace it, the court heard.
Mrs Joan Spruce and Leif Maitland 
on October 15.

the Town Hall.

Mr Alazia had only sustained 
minor injuries to his arm when he 
deflected the blow, protecting his 
head and shoulders.Thanks for 

the visitLunches and Evening Meals!
Office/Works Parties - 

Laser Karaoke/Disco on Request!
Children's Menu

Discounts Available for Large Bookings!
Also taking Bookings for Christmas Day Lunch 

(Reservations only)

For a romantic table for two or functions up to 150 let Monty's give you the
Christmas Treat you deserve!

I Tel: 21292 for bookings l

Mr Wood fined Mr Almond 
MRS Merle Hunter Christie wrote £75 and said thatwhilst the injury 
thanking the Governor, Mr was minor that might not have 
Tatham, recently for the "wonder- been the case, 
ful hospitality" they were shown 
while in the Islands in August. They had chosen not to make 

"It was a tmly memorable week, an example of Mr Almond, who 
we feel that we were honoured to may well have been only one of a

number, involved in the incidenthave been invited."
Mrs Hunter Christie said that said Mr Wood 

her husband. Bill, had become ill 
shortly after returning to BritainElectric and Acoustic Guitars 

Keyboards
The bench felt that people 

and would probably not be back in whether members of the military 
Chambers before Christmas. garrison or local young men should

In reply. Mr Tatham said be- be able to attend dances without
cause they had been such loyal being involved in incidents of vio-
and tireless supporters of the Falk- lence, and any persons going to
lands' cause "it was particularly dances who set out to cause trou-
appropriate that you should both ble would be dealt with more se-
come down to help us celebrate verely by the Court than Almond
Heritage Year."

Call us on 21399 for more 

details. The Pink Shop, 

Fitzroy Road Stanley. had been.
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CONSERVATION NOTEBOOK
_____ By Dr. Kate Thompson______Wildlife Notebook F alkland 

Farmers Ltd
by DAVID LEE

The tale of two 

thousand sticksOdd visitors and early birds 

It promises to be a good spring
0 0 0

Lookout Industrial Estate

We are expecting a large 

consigment of goods on the 

Kathe Sif in early November
including:-

MY THICK skin has been vital of
late. I suppose that anyone who tions require ships plying 
suggests that wooden sticks seas trade to carry a certificate to 
soaked in vegetable oil should be show that the ship has been cither 
laid out on a remote offshore is- fumigated for rats or visually in
land can expect to take some flak, spected for signs of their presence

Things get worse when some within the past six montns. 
sticks are subsequently reported However there are major weak-
to have been crushed by rampag- nesses in these regulations. The 
ing sea lions. So why have I handed thoroughness of inspections for
every wit in town the perfect op- rats varies markedly between ports 
portunity for a bit of ribbing? and it can be difficult to detect the 

The answer lies in the sorry presence of just a few animals, 
tale of the immense damage Ships and certificates are normally
caused to island ecosystems checked only at their first po /
around the world by rats. call in a country and vessels may

islands, includ- subsequently pick up and spread 
ing the Falklands, were free of rats. Similarly, local shipping and 
rats before discovery and their naval vessels are exempt from 
native species were not adapted to these international rules, 
withstand rat predation. For ex- Hence, there is no guarantee 
ample, many island birds nest ei- that any ship is rat free, irrespec- 
ther on the ground or in burrows tive or its certifications, which 
whereeggs, young and even adults brings us back to the oily sticks, 
are vulnerable to rat attack. When Lord Shackleton II sank off

Other native species may be Beauchene Island large amounts 
indirectly affected by competi- of wreckage were wasned ashore, 
tion with rats for food. Rats can Any rats on the ship would have 
also act as a winter food supply had plenty of opportunity to es-
for other introduced predators, cape to the shore. Based on tried
such as cats, and hence help to and tested techniques used in New 
maintain highpopulalions of these Zealand, Falklands Conservation 
predators, to the further detriment submitted detailed recommenda- 
of the native species. tions to the FIG for the laying of

In some cases, invasion by rats bait sticks in the vicinity of the 
has been catastrophic. Lord Howe wreckage in order to check for the 
Island lost over 40 per cent of its possible presence of rats, 
native land bird species in just a These sticks were only recently

years following invasion by placed on the island, by Ian Strange 
from a grounded ship. and David McLeod, with logistic

Human settlers on islands are assistance from BFFI. A second 
also adversely affected by rats visit, a month later, found that 
through spoilage of food stuffs none of the sticks had been 
and spread of disease. gnawed. This is encouraging, but,

Rats normally reach islands given the six month delay in plac- 
from ships. Sometimes they in- ing the baits, is not conclusive 
vade from wrecks but are more evidence that no rats are present, 
commonly carried ashore in cargo Any rats introduced by the wreck 
ordisembark along mooring lines, are’likely to have sought shelter in 

Two species otrat have spread the tussac over the winter. It is 
throughout the world's oceans in important that the baiting pro- 
this way. These are the black, or gramme be maintained over the 
ship, and the brown, or Norway, coming months, 
rat. In fact, the colours are vari- If, as recently asserted by a 
able, but the ship rat is smaller, former crew member, the Lord 
has a longer tail and larger cars, Shackleton II was rat free a poten- 
and tends to live above ground in tial ecological disaster will have 
vegetation or roof spaces. been avoided. However, this inci-

Over 80 per cent of the world’s dent highlights the very real rat
major island groups have now threat posed to offshore islands, 
been colonised by rats. In the past Falklands Conservation would 
140 years a new island has. on like to see the FIG adopt a tough 
average, been invaded every three policy on rat control.Tnis should 
years and rats continue to spread, include regular stringent checks 

In the Falklands both rat spe- on all vessels operating in local 
cies occur, but not detailed infor- waters; the restriction of shipping 
mation is available on their rela- activity in the vicinity of valuable 
tive distributions. Fortunately, sites; compulsory use of two-way 
some islands remain rat free and rat guards at all wharves and the
anyone visiting sites such as Sea preparation of detailed contin-
Lion Island will be struck by the gency plans to enable any future 
abundance of breeding birds... incidents to be dealt with swiftly.

A priority in conservation, As one of New Zealand's lead-
must be to prevent the further ing authorities in this field said: 
spread of rats to islands. Once "Rat invasions are emergencies in 
established, rats are extremely dif- island conservation and should be 
ficult either to eradicate or con- treated as urgently as a fire." 
trol and such programmes are both Perhaps this particular conser-
time consuming and costly. vationist is not so crazy after all?

International Health Regula- 
over-

Prichard that he go and take a few 
photo’s of the rock shags that nest 
on a small cliff and I would meet 
him in a quarter of an hour. When 
he was on his way back I saw him 
pause and when we met he said 
he’d seen a strange bird with a 
long curved beak and that it had 
landed in the kelp a little way

reason some of the birds I would 
most like to see arc some of the 
swallows and matins that visit the 
Falklands still there’s time yet 
and I haven’t lost hope.

The next time I was out was the 
22nd and again I was trying to find 
somebody else’s report. This time 
it was of two Hudsonian Godwits 
near Elephant Island seen by Nick 
Beswick. These are a scarce long- 
legged species of wader which 
normally spends the Northern win
ter in Ticrra Del Fuego. Again 
needles to say I didn’t see them, 
but the visit was worthwhile for 
my first sighting of Baird’s sand
piper, which to my surprise really 
do look quite different from the 
similar but very common white- 
rumped Sandpicrs which were in 
amongst almost ever}' patch of 
rotting kelp.

After a rest and some lunch l 
suggested to my col league Marvyn

I certainly hadn’t expected to 
see any young for some time yet 
so when I returned to MPA I con
sulted the books.

Robin Wood’s book says that 
3 or 4 eggs are laid fonn late 
September onwards and Ian 
Strange’s book gives mid Octo
ber, which I take to be the main 
laying period and would tally with 
my experiences of last year when 
I saw a great many youngsters in 
the middle of November. How
ever using the 25 days incubation 
period given by Ian Strange and 
counting back means that these 
eggs must have been laid no later 
than the middle of September and 
probably on the 16th or 17th.

'Hie real real reason for my 
visit had been to try and see if the 
two Chilean swallows seen by 
CarolineO’Nianswerestill about, 
needles to say they weren’t which 
was disappointing, as for some

A FORTNIGHT ago I wrote about 
signs of Spring. Well since then 
one happy event has proved that 
Spring certainly was sprung in 
September.

On only my third visit to Ber
tha’s Beach on October 12 I was 
just beginning to lament thestead- 
ily rising wind and sand as I walked 
Eastwards towards the penguins 
when I noticed a streak of move
ment on the short cropped grass.

It was difficult to make out 
what was responsible for this eye
catching dart was the bright sun 
was directly ahead. However when 
I drew level with the spot all was 
revealed.

There was a small two Banded 
plover chick being shepherded by 
one of it’s parents and just a short 
way away were two more tiny 
chicks just able to perform those 
seemingly miraculous dashes of 
almost instantaneous acceleration 
and declaration.

away. This proved not to be a 
Buff Necked Ibis (pity), but a 
Whimbrel, which is an uncom
mon Summer visitor from the 
Northern Hemisphere where it 
breeds. It is a wader with a dis
tinctive white stripe on it’s head 
and bubbling call. And is actually 
quite common on migration near 
my home in Cardiff in South 
Wales! Soonce again the result of 
the trip was not was expected, but 
it has provided more information 
on the numbers of birds that use 
the Falklands as a place to escape 
the Northern Winter.

rt of
Contractors Wheelbarrows, 

Domestic Aluminium 

Step Ladders (various sizes) 

Galvanised Nail and Staples.
A selection of Jackets 

(including childrens), Cosy Fleece 

Jackets and Pullovers, Classic and 

Ballater Bodywarmers, Trainer 

Shoes and Boots (including 

childrens), Tonka, Frog and Dog 

Slippers for children.

Most remote

CANDID CAMPER THE INDEPENDENT FARMER

Should we ask Ag. Dep. to breathe? few
rats

I DO NOT know if I was the only 
one to nearly choke on my Upland 
Goose egg when I heard Graham 
Bound stating on Calling the Falk
lands that the taking of birds eggs 
was dying out in the Falklands.

It is true to say that boats loaded 
to the gunnels with penguin eggs 
are no longer met at the public 
jetty by hordes of buckei wielding 
people, but a great many eggs are 
still collected and eaten.

Referendums seem to be very 
popular these days and I’m sure 
most people given the chance 
would vole for Richard Hill of 
Birdland having his penguin eggs.

It is not Richard Hill or the 
culinary consumption by people 
here, whether fried, boiled or made 
into meringues. It is the vacuum
ing of the seas around the Islands 
that is going to affect wildlife. No 
one is going to suggest no fishing 
for a year to find out these facts.

If the no egg collection for 
incubation is Government policy 
so be it. Even if it is rather hypo
critical and defends the un-de- 
fendable. To argue with facts that 
are not true suggests a certain 
ignorance of facts.

The application form for the 
Agricultural Assistance arrived in 
the post recently containing the

usual manipulation backed up by 
threats.

It is pleasing to see that the 
department handling this assist
ance has dropped the nonsense 
over capital expenditure.

Perhaps it was seen that every
body had broken this rule and so to 
carry out the threat of recovering 
assistance moneys would have 
defeated the whole purpose of pro
viding financial help.

The document laying out the 
subsidies structure reads like a 
legal bill which I’m sure will help 
to stop any misinterpretation - if 
you can decipher it.

The actual Application form 
has a list of questions on the back 
most of which duplicate informa
tion that the FIG know already, 
which all fanns by law provide via 
Farm Statistics - number of sheep 
put out, number of sheep shorn

One question asks from which 
port your wool is shipped. This 
must be an attempt to calculate 
costs by the class of port and the 
differing tariffs one thinks.

If this were true one would 
have also expected to see other 
questions like: Do you carl your 
wool overland? How many miles 
do you cart to your nearest port? 
What percentage of your journey

included hills? Of these hills slate 
the percentage of inclines greater/ 
less that one in ten..

Lastly what I find unaccept
able is a question asking for your 
Bank Balance (ALL accounts).

I just can’t see the fanns in
volved with other enterprises fill
ing this in. You must be joking - 
how can this possibly help?

The conditions of the assist
ance programme refrains from 
going as far as requesting farmers 
to get written permission from the 
Agricultural Department or Treas
ury to draw breath or carry out 
other bodily functions.

They do have the right how
ever to see financial and produc
tion information to meet the tenns 
on international programmes and 
internally to assess the economic 
and financial environment.

I can understand the former 
but for local assessment surely 
people are making a mountain out 
of a molehill.

We have not got an intensive 
farming system that needs endless 
analysis - natural forces like a 
good or bad winter and spring will 
always affect farming more than 
financial number shuffling.

Statistics are only worth some
thing surely if you can do some

thing with them. Fanning here has 
not reached that stage.

Of course if you do not com
ply, the section under All Finan
cial Information Provided is CON
FIDENTIAL threatens you with 
repaying any assistance and the 
forfeiture of any further assist
ance.

Also a large selection of Toys 

and Gifts for the Christmas 

Shopper including:
Magic Troll Babies, Skip-Go, 

Nintendo Backpacks, 
Click-Catch, Skip Ropes, Junior 

Make-Up, Super Toy Packs, 
Poster Art, Space 

Terminators, Crayons, 
Plastecine, Scrapbooks, 
Photo Albums, Address 

Books, Christmas 

Decorations and Cards.

Section 4 is probably most dam
aging. If stifles any natural mar
ket forces, kills off any chance of 
a farmer changing his circum
stances. Any farmer buying a farm 
has to get it valued by the Agricul
tural Department and subject 
themselves to a pointless analy
sis.

Anyone can value a farm, it is: 
sheep = wool weight = money 
money - mortgage - shearing costs 
- living = Is it worth it?

It is obvious the farming com
munity needs help but how farm 
should this go?

If after assistance a fann still 
can’t make it, it should be left to go 
broke. This is not very pleasant 
forthefarmer involved but it would 
be a lesson to us all. These fanns 
could be bought by interested 
parties or consumed by one or 
more neighbouring farms.

The idea that FIG should lead 
Falkland Fanners by the nose is 
not a healthy state of affairs.

etc.

Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 
Saturday 9.00am -

8.30am - 12.30pm and 1.45 - 5.00pm
12.00pm and 1.30 - 4.00pm
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MePress Motorcycles The dangers of fostering
SPRING is full of surprises this _------

mfflwith a puppy about
bkic ^ and a (I^ use: the term loosely), the ewe foster child now had pierced ears fanmail Whiskas, he was plonked
few mo , ed to accept her new son. ... Needless to say, the Boss was on to an old blanket in the porch to
our* iV? co .ho ini.oh nnhr nni,M,aSS1VC resistance being her extra vigilant after that little epi- harden off before being allowed 

Add to these the much-pubh- only weapon, she kept lying down sode. Not only does the lamb come outside, 
cised threat of invisible bu poten- o hide the milk bar. One particu- off worse in such encounters, but 
tially dangerous ultra violet rays arly rapid manoeuvre left the poor the pup learns bad habits.
thanks to the ozone hole, and the amb with its head trapped, os- Fynn isn't the only dog misbc- newborn pup) had been brooding 
stage is et for an unpredictable Inch-like, underneath her. Plant- having. Ben, who has often taken in his box. Hearing some grunting 
summer ahead. mg his hooves firmly into the advantage of Baldrick's good na- and scuffling noises in the porch,

Lambing continues steadily, ground, he heaved mightily and ture to have some over-serious I peered through the window, 
regardless of weather. eventually managed to extricate rough-and-tumbles with him. got There was Sam, backing steadily

Not to be outdone, the Upland himself. (We would have helped carried away recently. ' .....................
geese are parading their newly him, but were laughing too much), 
fledged goslings for all to see and rr "

Lookout Industrial Estate East
Fax: 22643Tel: 22681

Why Walk? Meanwhile Sam (who was 
hand-reared in the house from a

away from Baldrick, with a comer 
When the Boss whistled all the of the blanket in his teeth.

Two days of close confine- dogs back to the cages after letting Baldrick meanwhile was try- 
admire. Hopefully these will at- ment and the pair were mothered them out for a run, Ben was last to ing hard to stay put, but losing the 
tract the attention of the Death up. On being set free they wan- appear and looking decidedly battle... Poor old Sam was
Squad (turkey vultures and Johnny dered off together quite happily, shifty. Minutes later Baldrick ap- promptly ordered into his box.
Rooks) - which may sound cal- Wehavcjust one lamb tohand- peared, mutteringunderhisbreath, minus blanket, and Baldrick left
lous, but we don’t get an awful lot rear at present, and as he is a three- If cats could blush, he’d have been to doze in peace, 
of wool off geese. quarter bred Merino we are taking blushing. Judging by appearances Being a tough moggy, he was

It’s thanks to the Squad that we extra care with him. To compli- he’d been well and truly rolled in none the worse for the mud-wres- 
lost a very nice ewe (found still cate matters we have a lively new the mud, and with his fur all spiky tling. Next day being sunny and
breathing, despite her lungs being puppy. Fynn. who’s just eight looked rather like Gnashcr of the almost flat calm, the wind-charger

■ v ,t •• -- - - ---- <—-----n--------------  blades were idling gently around
A warm bath seemed the obvi- and making an enticingly mobile 

Fynn succeeded in joining the ous treatment, and he didn't object shadow on the ground. Baldrick 
lamb in its pen while I was in town to it. Swaddled in an old towel, he was observed for a good ten min

gy caging ewe and foster lamb last week, though, and the Boss purred loudly as i rubbed him dry. utes, endeavouring to pounce 
small triangular on our 'lawn' phoned me to report that our After a morale-boosting snack of his elusive prey and kill it...

weeks old. and the two have to be Beano.open to the air). Happily we suc
ceeded in fostering her orphan on kep£firmly apart, 
to a ewe which had lost her own
lamb on
in a small triangular on our 'lawn'

All bikes at
the lowest

PROFILE 1^ o Qprices m APOI.O 1

COMAPA
APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley

and back every month
PASSENGERS

town iom.uon.1

MAIiS DECK

freight
Stanley - Punta Arenas return $700 

($350 single) Journey time 42 

hours and food and 

accommodation

£75 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum charge 

£35)

Full range of spares 

and accessories to
I

back up our wide is insured against total loss 

Punta Arenas November 2
on 22626 for full details

All cargo is

CONTAcSuClffiSrange of bicycles
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[letters lettersWRITE TO PENGUIN NEWS, ROSS ROAD, STANLEY

We will be proud to have
supported Mermaid

'ACT NOW/ 
NOT LATER Sell arts and crafts

FOR a few years now we have * -- -n "■ "1
held the annual Art and Craft Fair ^ I /'"'V I
in the Town Hall or in some sec- | T| || 111 fl I I I 11 I I
ond rate cold hall without proper A A JL A VA VC7
lighting. work and not just once a year. ment for the very short season we

I think it's time we had a per- Thecash from these sales could have, 
manent ‘Gallery’ where the arts I’m sure, be helpful in replacing I think employing staff both 
and Crafts of the Islands can not materials which for most arts and here in the Islands arid in London 
only be displayed, but sold. crafts tend to be expensive. purely for Tourism is a luxury we

The old Senior School lends Funding for the venture could cannot afford and the money would 
itself for this use. be had from the tens of thousands be better spent locally helping a

The main building used as a of pounds that are spent on tour- group that could contribute some- 
Gallery (shop) and the ancillary' ism. thing to tourism and the economy,
building as workshops for use by Some say that ‘Tourism will At least these Crafts would give
the public at a modest rent. never pay for itself.’ Then why the tourist something to spend t err

There are many people who back a horse that you know is money on! ..
paint, spin, knit, carve wood, turn, going to loose! I hope you will give t is i ea
photograph etc, who would wel- Tourism could be run part tune some serious thought,
come somewhere to display their from somewhere within Govern- AJan S Jones, Stanley.

WHILST it is encouraging to see 
in your last issue most of those 
involved in the fishing industry 
supporting the need to create busi
ness relationships with foreign bers to form business partnerships should be addressed in the next Government and neither partner
partners. I would like to correct of the type encouraged by the fish- fishingpolicy statement from FIG. in the JV gets any direct cash
haveCcrept°m^luo°s"h imcheck'ed P°liey,: "■ * necess7 ,here' II should be understood that benefit from the grant as implied 

” Ihr0U8h unchecked fore to make it attractive for com- ,he ammml a||ocated by way of *>>’ y°lir correspondent.
P pantes to break ranks . grant to the Mermaid project is to ,

The need to provide financial . a lame extent notional since it is Also as a matter of record thesupport to the Mermaid Fisheries . At thesamet.mei.cencenego- ^^fference between the actual loantn?onies 10 lhe local .
projectcameabou.no. because Lat.ons with assoc,ahons this ^Ic tolhc JV and are fully secured, it is true
the project was econo,nically un- year unavoidably eroded much of ^e leiTorieinally agreed for mcn"°" was made of security in 
sound, but because the illex fish- the '"S effort advantage that bccnce °by ExCo whenll Press. rcPor,k bl" 11 has al"'a>'s
ery has become dominated by Far would ha'’e accrued to local joint ™ ulnee fees for In no bCCn m hand: 11 is 1101 bicidenlallv
Eastem fishing "associations" who ventures. eL uT.I this "vd of fee be col ? P^requisne to development
make n difficult for their mem- Ii is fully intended that this icciablc this season lending, however desirable.

As a matter of record, there- Finally, I do not feel that any 
fore, the concession in fees by Councillorwho is fully acquainted 
Government is only £25,319 for a 
return to the economy in the first 
year which is very substantially 
more - the whole purpose of these 
ventures.

PLEASE, please, will some
one do something about plac
ing a Stop sign on the junc
tion of Drury Street and 
Hackctt St.

No one realises they have 
to give way to vehicles travel
ling up and down the hill.

So therefore drivers are 
coming straight out of the one 
way street without even check
ing to see if a vehicle is coin
ing down Hackctt Street.

It is only a matter of time 
before two vehicles arc gong 
to collide and lives lost - please 
do something now before its 
too late.
Concerned citizen.

partner
no

Farmers are grateful for 

their financial support Sorry to see the Monsunen gowith the facts of this project has 
any need for embarrassment; in
deed it is to be hoped that in due 
course we will feel proud to have 
had the courage to support the 
venture on its development merits

WITH reference to your news let- land Islands Company and my own and arrived in Stanley on Septem- khas sitting in the hold of the
ter of October 2, please allow me company on a 50/50 basis and ber 28, having steamed 7210 sea vessel on top of ammunition and
to coiTCCt the place of building of tookoverthe vessel on July 7 after miles in 33 days. A11 cargo onboard bombs with open hatch sailing
the Monsunen - it was not completion of booked voyages. was discharged in Stanley without around the coast.
Frederikshavn, but marstal on the After drydocking in any damage.

Svendborg, Denmark, and instal-
The Monsunen was built in lation of oil tank, complete over- tificates for Hull and machinery the colony.

1957 and lengthened lit 1964 by haul and fitting heavy derricks, are valid till October 10 1994 as I am very sorry to see the 
8.75 metres. The steel plating for Monsunen proceeded to Denton issued by Bureau Veritas. Monsunen sailing out of Stanley
the vessel's hull were in excess of Wharf, Gravesend, and loaded a During the war the vessel was flying the flag of Chile. I hope the
classification’s requirement and full cargo of generals for Stanley, requisitioned by Argentina and new vessel will have good fortune
the hull ice strengthened. 'Hie vessel sailed from Graves- afterwards was taken over by the and serve the Colony well.

I purchased her in Denmark in end on August 22 1972 via Las Ministryof Defence and I remem- V.H. JEPPERSEN
May 1972 on behalf of the Falk- Palmas and Recife for bunkering ber seeing on television the Gur- Jeppersen Heaton Limited.

WITH reference to the funds Farmers arc extremely grateful 
being made available to a j'oint for the Financial assistance they 
venture between fishing coinpa- have received from the Falk- 
nics, a quote on FIBS and in the land Islands Government, and 
Penguin News says the farming would not wish to appear so 
community feel the money greedy, 
should have gone to them.

I think it can be truly said that 
'flte vessel’s classification cer- the Monsunen was the lifeline ofAdditionally all monies pay- in lhe face of loca, hoslility bascd

able by way of grant will be paid mainly on misinf0nr,ation and 
directly to the Department of Fish- j-nalice 
erics; what is effectively taking 
place is a transfer between Devel- M. V. Summers 
opment and Fisheries within the

Island of Acroe.
Judy Summers

This comment did not come Secretary, 
from the Farmers Association. Farmers Association.

General Manager, FI DC

Jones and Berntsens |©fillllli 1 ReflectionsButchery if
SALE QL BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT

Ted and Ben your local butcher
Mutton: (Full mutton split)
Full mutton: £13 
Chops:
Loin:

. To this end all theAt the end of October Reflections Beauty Salon will cease to operate
Beauty Salon equipment is offered for sale in one lot.

The equipment comprises of the following:
men

1 x Three shelf trolley
1 x Couch/Chair adjustable
1 x Bi-Focal magnifier on rolling base
1 x Assorted sizes of needles for epilation
1 x Wax Heater pot plus wax and muslin strips
1 x G5 variable speed massager
1 x Treatment Couch

1 x Professional HF Unit
Professional Super Epilation 
Professional Faradic (Slendertone) 

1 x Paraffin hand bath 
1 x UVC Disinfector 
1 x Stool
1 x Pedinett foot bath

77p/lb 

38p/lb
Hind quarter: 38p/lb

Butchering: 15p per/lh

Mince:
Leg:

1 x
lx50p/lb

40p/lb

Spares and ancillaries
Plus a variety of lotions, oils, nail c£e produc, and ancillary products for .he Beauty Salon.

. chon tel 21018 during the day or to John and Marj Adams, Ross 
All encpiries^should be made to RelQntybone fide enquiries will receive a quoted asking price, viewing may

be made by prior arrangement.
The seller reserves thejghl^^ ftMT* ^

Tounges, brains and kidneys - 15p each

Order extra early for your Christmas lamb
^Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings

J
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[PATRICK WATTS reports on the local darts scene

MOTORCYCLE 
REPAIRS

Engine and gearbox 
overhaul

Whee 1-re-spok ing. 
Telephone: Neil Rogers on 

21041 or fax: 21B15

RUSSELL BREAKS 

5-YEAR GRIP ON TITLE
RUSSELL Smith broke a six year In the Quarter Finals Russell fought back to close the gap to 3- 
monopoly of the big Individual looked to be on his way out of the 2. but then suffered the ignominy 
Knockout Tournaments when he Tournament, as he lost the first of not being able to score an open- 
decisively beat Lennie Ford by leg to Tootie Ford, but he battled jng double in the vital 6th leg, 
four games to two in the final of backtowinthe2nd,havingopencd which allowed the victor with lit- 
the one-off Heritage Year with 106, followed by 100, while He pressure on him, to go on and 
Championship. in the 3rd leg he repeated the feat win easily.

Since Timmy Bonner won the and shocked the Governors Cup Lenny was distraught at what 
Governors Cup Tournament of and Three Bars Champion by tak- he called the “humiliation” of not 
1986 all the big Town Hall Indi- ing the 3rd leg and earning him- being able to start in the final leg, 
vidual Trophies have gone to one self a tough game against his but many players were asking the 
of the ‘Big Four’ (Colin Smith, brother Colin in the semi-finals, same question, “should any player
Tootie Ford, Gary Hewitt and TT D   n be asked to obtain an opening
James Lang). However once agam Ru se doub|e in a fina,?-

Russell, younger brother of responded wit i som - Surely a straight start would
Colin, insisted after wining the scores and deadly misting an t}ie type 0f “humiliation"
Heritage Year title that he was never gave Colin an oppor uni ) which Lenny Ford insisted that he

10 ‘inftafinaj Russell was always “ offered

MtSetoofyiegsfmaL ou, us sunrises and two ladies 
jus. Muck’ and Colin was the firs, Lenny Ford who had defeated gatnedshockvtclorteswttlunmm- 
tn admit that “Russell had nInver surprise scmi-fmalist Derek utes in the first round, 
brilliantly throughout.” ' Clarke, in his previous game

one leg down to snatch victory 
from Paul Chapman. Maggie later 
went out to husband Peter.

John Battersby notched im the 
first maximuinofl80, while Colin 
Smith who convincingly beat 

K. Aldridge __ 57 Derek Clarke in the play-off to
S. Smith 57 determine 3rd place, achieved the
T. Courtney 54 highest three dart finish, scoring
Best try under handicup condi- 12i (20. treble 17 and bull), 
tionswerc M. Polc-Evans 58 plus

Your Friendly Plumber
Southern 

=» Heating is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 

. you need a 
plumber - 

day or night.

V^t

Crafty Haberdashery
It is with regret that 

Crafty Haberdashery 
i will cease trading on 

the 28th of November 
- therefore a clearance sale 

will begin this 
Saturday 31st October 

until end of November, 
-everything must go - 

many lines 
-including wool, 
tapestries, zips 

HALF original price, 
other items greatly reduced - 
come along while stocks last.

The tournament was not with-

SHOOTING RESULTS
THE winner of the October Try and Try Again series, 
spoons was G. Cheek scoring 47.

Other results were:
S. Whitney 47 
M. Blackley 41 
M. Blackley 41 
H. Ford
M. Pole-Evans 39
Top scores for Sunday 25 first 2.4 = 60.4.

T. Pcttersson 59
M. Pole-Evans 58

41
FOR SALE Cathy Jacobsen, for so long a 

top league player but rarely able 
to win one of the big Individual 
Tournaments, survived several

Properly known as 'Jhelum 
House'. 9 Ross Road West. 
Comprises three bedrooms, 
Kitchen. Bathroom. Utility, 
Lounge. Dining Room, Porch 
and attic rooms suitable for 
conversion.
Situated in large gardens with 
ajoining paddock included. 
Various outbuildings and two 
garages.

For viewing contact 
Tel: 21121.

Offers can be made in 
writing to:

Dr R. J. McIIroy,
C/O 9 Ross Road West, 

Stanley.

Firearms
reminder

SRAFISH
scares before playing brilliantly 
to defeat Margaret Goss in the 

THE police have asked us to re- of the Ladies tournament,
mind people requiring a firearms Cathy on several occasions 
licence for 1993 that they can save aPPearcd to be on her way out or 
time by applying to the Licensing lhe competition, but in her own 
Bureau now. words, as she looked skyward: i

think someone up there must be 
looking after me."

She may have been correct as 
time and time again she had to 
come from behind and score a 
vital double. Margaret insisted that 
“Cathy has a jinx on me this sea
son as she has beaten me every 
time we’ve played.”

Both ladies gave a superb ex
hibition of darts in the final which 
neither deserved to lose.

Pat Pratlett, who plays for the
Rosettes, played her best ever darts
to take 3rd place and give her 
fellow Rosettes something to cheer 
about, at long last.

Leif Pollard with her 89, won 
the prize for the best three dart 
finish.

SHARES
For sale:

One thousand shares in 
Seafish (Falklands) Ltd 

for £1.50 each. 
Offers to Box No.5 c/o 

Penguin News
The licences are valid from 

January 1.

Goodwin Enterprises
Goodwin Enterprises is now 
situated at No 7 Fitzroy Rd. 

New stock arriving at the 
beginning of next month.

HOLIDAY COTTAGE
From only £2 per person 

per day.
Self catering holiday cottage. 

Lake Sulivan Farm,
Fox Bay West.

Fully furnished TV, video 
washing machine, tumble drier. 

Sleeps six. One king-size 
double bed - 4 singles. 

Tariff per day:
1 person £5 

2-3 persons £8 
4 oersons £10 

5-6 persons £12 
Phone 42004

FOR SALE ROOMS TO LET1 Icoin multi function hand 
held transceiver as new £200. 

1 Yaesu 2m set, brand new 
comes with new car 

battery for power £150. 
Short wheel base petrol 

Land-Rover offers 
over £1000

Ford Escort 1.3L car in good 
running order.

Offers around £1000 
Hoover dishwasher in good 

condition £200 
Hard Top for long wheel 

base Land-Rover with side 
windows and rear door, £350. 
For the above phone 21121

Rooms available at 35 Fitzroy 
Rd. For more imformation 
phone 21225 or call in at 35 
Fitzroy Road.

FOR SALE
TFAFF Knitting machine. 

Consists of duo 80 and 
colour 80.

Deco and stand.
U100 lock and U70 lock. 

Form computer punch and 
small amount of spares. 

Price £750
Contact Shirley Middleton on 

Tel: 21072.

I would like to thank everyone at the KEMH for 
their kind attention during my recent illness, and 
also everyone who sent their good wishes. I hope 
to eventually thank each one personally when I 
return to the Islands in December.
Robin McIIroy.

penguin News Isprinled at the CoYenuncnl Printing Office, Stanley, andpublished for andon behalf of the Media Trust (Penjuln News), Stanley, Falkland Islands, from offices In Ross Road, Stanley,
Islands: Telephone 226M. All words and photographs are copyright The Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor (temp): Leona Vidal, Assistant: Andrea Ross
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St Brandon in
©il spill drama

0 0 gs Other cargo in the bow area of St Brandon 
had to be re-stowed aft.

DOWNDRAFT from a helicopter was being 
used yesterday (Thursday) to help to disperse a 
film of oil that had spread from the damaged 
military supply ship St Brandon.

The ship had earlier "touched aground" 
and damaged her bow off Annie Island, Speed
well.

%
Military divers were also sent to the scene. 
One theory is that the ship hit some floating■

S40PS1M debris..
It is understood that St Brandon, with a crew 

of 10 and one passenger, was on her way to 
Albermarle with goods for Mt Alice when the 
accident occurred.

Later, she managed to reach Speedwell where 
she anchored to await assistance.

St Brandon weighs 931 tons gross and was 
built in 1976. She is registered for heavy cargo 
and heavy deck loads and is owned by a Glasgow 
company who charter her to MoD.

AN 18-year-old who crashed his 
Land-Rover into a shed while be
ing chased by police was fined 
£300 for driving while over the 
legal alcohol limit.

Melvyn Mark Summers was 
also banned from driving for 12 
months by Senior Magistrate 
James Wood on November 12.

Police on mobile patrol on 
October 31 saw Summers pass a 
stop sign at the junction of Dean 
Street and Fitzroy Road and fol
lowed him.

Summers continued to drive 
dangerously, ignoring the police 
car’s flashing blue light, swerving 
and mounting a pavement.

When he was finally stopped, 
he was breathalysed and taken to 
the police station. There he pro
duced a reading of 94mg/100ml 
of alcohol - nearly three times the 
allowed limit

Mr Wood heard that Summers 
was currently unemployed with 
no savings but had prospects of a 
job soon.

Taking this into account the 
Senior Magistrate ordered that the 
fine be paid in weekly instalments 
of £25 starting in 28 days time.

He told Summers that he was 
fortunate no-one had been injured 
during the chase or the subsequent 
accident.

The vessel lost a quantity of aviation spirit 
which formed a thin film over the water. How
ever, this fuel is extremely light and likely to 
disperse within 48 hours without any risk of 
pollution.

Oil Mariner assisted the helicopter by mov
ing about in the oil to speed the dispersal proc
ess.

New look for Armistice 

day guard of honour
Simon spends 

a week in the 

Falklands
SIMON Derry, producer of 
the BBC radio programme 
Calling the Falklands has 
spent a week in the Islands.

He visited both Camp and 
Stanley.

Before flying back to UK, 
he told Penguin News: "Now 
I know what it's like. It was 
most useful being able to talk 
to people about the Islands.

"It always seemed a little 
odd presenting a program me 
about a place I had never 
been to."

Warning 

for youthCllr Terry
, . Kf . , kept busy A YOUNG person received a

GE1 your Christmas lamb for just pie-particularly children-tocope ^ citeable caution for reckless driv-
with a disease that causes a great IN the last week of his overseas ing last week, 
deal of misery when the victim trip, Cllr Terry Peck attended 23 The man was seen by a Police 

Group is holding a Christmas raf- finds il extremely difficult to meetings or functions. Patrol driving up Dean Stree
fie with prizes that include not breathe. One such was the presentation his motorcycle.
tonfchbiiTvMeamcidick^d 14 The draw isin early December “heValkland DUnds to thefonne^ he Wuhe^jSon^fDe^'sl'ree"

locaMiarity thathelps loca?peo- Phi,°mC‘ STDivid^'^^ ““ aCrOSS

Christmas lamb for 20p
20p.

The Islands’ Asthma Support
t on
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The cold 

truth about 

October

A first gift for our new Friends Get ready 

for the 

New Year 

raft race
Stuck for
Christmas 

present
ideas?

THE lowest October tem
perature everat Mount Pleas
ant was recorded on the night 
of October 9 when the ther
mometer dropped to minus 
4.6C. •

This came as part of a cold 
spell that started on the sev
enth when snow showers were 
frequent and often heavy.

A second cold spell set in 
on the 27th when winds and 
lasted until the end of the 
month. Daytime tempera
tures were well below aver
age and there were frequent 
snow and hail showers.

By contrast, during the in
tervening warmer period, the 
mercury reached 17C on the 
21st.

IF you’re not afraid of water, a bit 
of paddling and most of all are 
game for a laugh, start collecting 
now for the great New Year Raft 
Race.

Organised by the Sea Cadet 
Cops, the race will take place on 
January 1 1993. from the Govern
ment Jetty to the Public Jetty..

Two classes of raft are allowed 
to take part in the race: Class A 
rafts can be any construction and 
material; Class B are to be made 
of timber, rope and drums only.

Prizes will be given for the 
best raft in each class, best dressed 
crew and first past the post in each 
class.V.

Rafts will be inspected and 
judged prior to the race.

Class A should not have fonned 
‘hulls’ or bows - they must be 
rafts.

Rainfall was about 60 per 
cent of the average for the 
month but sunshine was about 
average.

There were five days of 
galeswith a maximum gust of 
65 knots onthc 18th

Corporal Garrv Stannard presents a satellite dish • foreign seamen will be 
cheque for£33/. 10 to Norman Clark, able to enjoy their own programmes, 
chairman of the newly formed It is also hoped to have video re- 
Friends of KEMH. Corporal corders for foreign patients... “and 
Stannhard is chairman of the Junior vases instead of jam jars for flow- 
Ranks Enertainment Committee. ers”; said Norman. •‘If anyone has

any spare vases, or flowers., please let 
us have them."

President of the Friends is Cover-, 
.nor’s wife. Mrs ValerieTatham; sec
retary is Senior Medical Officer Dr 
Roger Diggle and treasurer. Antonio 
Cordeiro.

A dinner dance will be held on

Only paddles, sails or human 
propulsion are permitted.

Lifejackets must be worn by 
all crew members.

A canoe race may be held prior 
to the raft race if enough interest is 
shown.

The Friends intend to put the 
money towards the £111.000 they are 
hoping to raise to buy headphones 
for patients and multi-mode televi
sion sets for each ward.

Long-term a ve ragesfor Sian le y 
(1962-81) are shown in brack
ets in degrees Celcius. Winds 
are in knots, rainfall in milli
metres and sunshine in hours.

17.2 (18.4)

pital already has the abil
ity to pipe tnrec different radio pro- _ _ .
grammes into the wards. The head- .December 5 where both a -0-piece

military band and local musicians 
will be playing. v

. The Friends havetheir own bank 
The sets will be multi-mode so ^account - Friends of KEMH - and

hope that well-wishers will pay into it 
direct.

The has
Register your team (for canoe 

race also) by calling Byron Marien 
Ltd. Waverley House. Stanley, on 
22245 during office hours. 

Entries close on December 24
We have Highest max temp 

Lowest daily min temp -4.6 
Mean daily max temp 9.9 
Mean daily min temp 1.9 
Total monthly rain 26.5 (40.6)
Total monthly sunshine 180.3 (170.5)
Days with rain \6 (15)
Days with snow 
Days snow at 1300z 2
Days with fog 
Days with air frost 6 
Days with hail 
Days with thun'stonns 1 
Days with gales 5
Days with gusts 34kts+ 23 
Highest gust

phones will also cany the sound from 
the television sets.(-3.6)

(9.3)
(2.2)

that when the Friends set about col
lecting for their second target - a 1992.all the (5)7 All Souls'Mass(l)

Jones and Berntsen’s(3)2
(4)
(3) MEMBERS of the Roman Catho

lic church in Stanley, accompa
nied by Mortsignor Tony Agreiter 

(79 and Father Louis, went to the Ar- 
gentine cemetery at Darwin on 
All Souls day (November 2) to

Better for staff
IMPROVEMENTS to the Staff including those in South America. 
Room in the Infant/Junior School 11 is tradition to visit the graves of 
in Stanley were agreed in princi- loved ones and relatives on that 
pie by Ex Co but memberedecidcd daY- As was impossible for rela- 
that the work would have to be !ives 10 visil lhe graves at Darwin, 
included in next year's budget pro- was decided that local catholics 
p0sals would hold a sendee.

5answers BUTCHERY(6)
(21)

65

Ted and BEN 
your local 

butcher men
Full mutton £13
Full mutton split:FJ.C Say Hello for peace 77p/lb

38p/lb
38p/lb

50p/lb Mince: 
40p/lb Leg:

Chops:
Loin:
Forequarter: 28p/lb Hindquarter:of State.

A large number of celebrities, 
from sportsmen to actors to Mother 
Teresa, have written supporting 
World Hello Day.

It is a simple idea which aims 
tosend a signal to political leaders 
to encourage them to use commu
nication rather than force to settle 
disputes.

If a simple hello is too conven
tional for you. you could always 
try "Hej” (Swedish), “Kia Ora” 
(Maori). “Salutare” (Romanian) 
or of course “G ’day" (Australian) 
- as advised by the McCormack 
brothers.

IF SOME stranger grabs you next 
Saturday and says a friendly 
“hello", don’t be alarmed - people 
in 146 countries will be doing 
exactly the same thing.

Why? Because November 21 
is the 20th annual World Hello 
Day.

Everyone who participates 
greets ten people, to celebrate the 
importance of personal commu
nication to preserving peace.

The brainchild of Brian and 
Michael McCormack, World 
Hello Day is recognised and en
couraged by 23 winners of the 
Nobel Peace Prize and 110 Heads

Butchering: 15p per/lb
Tongues, brains and kidneys: 15p each

Remember - it's not too 

early to order your 

Christmas lambWest Store, Pastimes, Homecare 

Fleetwing, Galley RigM U„e?
I

Tel: 22677 or 21166 evenings!
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"Woman of 

courage and 

stamina" dies, 

aged 66

GOLFERS’ FAREWELL GIFTf: ■

-v. A
; Fax: 22643 :
km

'
LMW (BM) Ltd

THE funeral look place last week 
of a woman “of stamina, courage, 
cheerfulness and determination"!

Mrs Fanny Ford, mother of 12, 
grandmother of 24 and great grand
mother of five was also described 
at the service by Canon Stephen 
Palmer as “a matriarch and 
lynchpin of her large family."

Bom on October 2, 1926, at 
Ceralos, Fanny Davidson Blackley 
married Ben Ford at North Arm 
and later moved to Walker Creek 
as cook.

Later she moved to Fitzroy, 
also as cook, and retired in 1984 to 
Stanley.

Recently in UK she had been 
able to see her friends and family 
there before returning to the Is
lands for the last time.

Said Canon Palmer: “We must 
thank God for the manner of her 
living and for the manner of her 
dying."

We are proud to present our inhouse designed and built
HERITAGE HOMES range of 2 and 3 bedroom houses.

GOLFERSplayed fora new competition- the RAMC Nearest pin at 4th: P. Coombe; Nearest pin at 16th: 
Shield - on November 1. The Shield was organised as A. Livermore; Consolation: D. Evans. First Lady: 
a farewell ‘gift ’ to Stanley Golf Club from Major Jim Sarah Hickson (35); 2nd after a countback N. Huxley 
Doran who left the Islands recently. (29); 3rd Anita Mosey (29); Ladies Consolation:

35 members and guests took pan in windy condi- Wendy Teggart. First Guest: Jill Rankin; 2nd Bob 
tions which kept the scores very' low. Bumsell; 3rd Alan Brown.

First was Robert Titterington (31); 2nd after a Stanley Golf Club wish Jim and Mary Doran 
countback John Teggart (31); 3rd A. Lowe (30). them all the best in their new posting to Hong Kong.

Bazaar left-overs will1 Baha'i Faith
"Be generous in 
prosperity and 

thankful in adver
sity. Be worthy of 

the trust of thy 
neighbour and look 

upon him with a 
bright and friendly 

face"
from "BAHA'I WORLD 

FAITH"
Available in the 
Public Library

Phone: Baha'i Faith 
21562

go to orphanages
ALL the clothing left over from throbbed with activity as crowds 
last week's successful cathedral jostled to find that special buy. 
bazaar is being shipped to Punta

The Cathedral Council thanks 
all those who supported the event 
with gifts and their time and by 
turning up at the Town Hall to 
spend. They particularly mention 
the ladies who spent so many 
long hours cooking.

Some of the season's first crop 
Arenas aboard Apoio I fordistri- of tomatoes were on sale which 
but ion to Chilean orphanages and kept the Cake and Fresh Produce 
those in need.

Despite heavy fund-raising 
throughout the year, the bazaar Olherpopularstands included 
made a fantastic £3.969.64 - only Books, Clothing, Raffle and the

Wheel of Fortune.
On Saturday afternoon there 

For the first hour-and-a-half were queues waiting outside when 
Friday evening the Town Hall the doors opened at 4pm.

Thanks from the 

F.I. Association

Complete kits from £25,500: c/w, plumbing, electrics, stall really busy.

kitchen units; stove, paint, etc. Canon Palmer said: "The re
sult of the bazaar was a wonderful 
effort on everyone's behalf. I'm 
grateful for all those who took 
part but especially for the contri
bution made by Viv Perkins."

£300 less than last year's all-time 
record.

Prices ■SfKStSSS'——1 on

n extras. Public Notice
East Stanley Housing Development 
Survey to Assess Demand for PlotsAll you need to supply is the land Association in Britain is for the 

magnificent sum raised by the 
Falkland Islanders in the recent 
fund raising efforts.

“We are aware that many dif
ferent people took part in the this 
wonderful joint effort: there weere 
those who donated articles, sums 
of money and gave their personal 
skills and sendees; there were 
those who paid generous sums of 
money to purchase those articles, 
skills and sendees; there were 
those who organised the fund rais
ing and there were those who 
worked behind the scenes.

“We are grateful to you all. 
Thank you very much indeed. The 
money was desperately needed. 
“Your money will be wisely spemt 
and, of course, it will al go to
wards promoting the Falkland Is
lands and the Islanders.

RONNIE Spafford. chairman of 
the Joint Executive Committee of 
the UK Falkland Islands Commit- 

and the Falkland Islands 
Association, has issued a personal 
message of thanks to Islanders. It 
reads:

(Prices allow for a 

on level ground)maximum average foundations In order to assess the demand for serviced plots within the proposed new 
housing area located between Ross Road East and H Jones Road, any person 
who wants to construct a new house in this area is invited to register their 
interest. They should write to the Planning Officer, Andy Morrell. The letter 
should include the preferred size of the p
number of persons who will live in the house; and indicate the year in which 
work will begin on the new house.
It is realised that many individuals, couples or families may not be able to 
afford to own their own house. Anyone wishing to rent a smaller house or flat • 
should respond, providing the above information and indicating that they 
would wish to rent.
Building companies may be seeking the opportunity to develop groups of 
plots and, at this stage, they should register an interest in a specified number 
of plots, identifying the preferred plot areas.
It is in your own interests to respond if you think you will need a housing plot. 
Government will consider the response before making any decisions concern
ing die programming of the East Stanley development.
Government is not able to allocate individual plots prior to such decisions 
being taken.
If you wish to discuss th is survey before you reply please contact Andy Norrell 
by telephoning 27247, or calling at his office on Ross Road. Anyone wishing 
to register an interest should do so before 30 November 1992.
The Secretariat,
Stanley.
Novembcr2, 1992

tee

lot, the number of bedrooms and die

Available in swish or semi “As chairman of the Falkland 
Island Association. I want cvery- 

-. in the Falkland Islands to 
know, through Penguin News, just 
how grateful the Falkland Islands

1 hardwood cladding.
one

For further informatio
LMW THE SMALL FAMIT v 

CAN RELY ON FOR A

Lodge's hopesn contact Hamish
BUSINESS you

1 ST CLASS JOB

PORT Howard lodge hopes to be 
back in business by Christmas.

During the winter the building 
suffered 20 burst pipes and sev
eral ceilings came down.

It is hoped the hydro electric 
system, too, will soon be back in 
action when its main effort will be 
directed to supplying the lodge.

Ref: PLB/49/1 
Public Notice No: 122/92
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vernor, Mr David Tatham
Move to 

speed up 

expulsions
Threat to

ANEW Order has been drafted lo * * | 1 1 ll

ensure that anyone who enters the ^
ornirmtlv^3 ^ Can exPe^e<^ ARGENTINA is threatening the The Argentines had not broken
” nV" Y' . . illex fishery by designating quan- any conservation agreements "but that, while it may be hard for peo-

i ne question of illegal immi- tities of stock as surplus without in the spirit of co-operation that is pie in isolated areas, we must in
grants was sparked off by the doing any research. supposed to exist, it would have sist on strict adherence to the safety
Korean fishermen who left their Whereas the Falkland Islands been better if they had discussed rules for aircraft landings.”
snip recently because of a dispute believethatsquidisover-exploited it-" He said that if there were a
with their captain. with an escapement of less than 40 And he added: "Clearly there serious accident - such as the one

In the past a Removal Order percent, the Argentines believe it isn't as much co-operation in re- in 1987 at Brookfield - we would 
could be issued, but this could not is under-exploited. gard to Illex as we would have come under very close scrutiny
take effect for 14 days. But they have done no research liked." from the Civil Aviation Authority

The Attorney General argued to substantiate this. The meeting would also dis- in UK, and FIGAS operations
that this procedure was not appro- In his ExCo round-up, the Gov- cuss other issues, such as high could be seriously restricted, 
priate in cases such as the Korean emor, Mr David Tatham, said there seas fishing where both countries TfendorS fOI* 
fishermen, and a quicker method was concern that the Argentines have an interest in bringing fish- 
was needed. appeared to be offering quantities ermen under supervision.

of squid to EC and Oriental fisher- John Barton, said the Gover-

'We must 

stick to air 

safety rules t

THEmatter of unattended airstrips 
was discussed.

The Governor said: “I believe

roads on West
Shearers' needs 

to be noted
, . , ,, , , ^ . EXCO heard that two tenders had

men which would endanger the nor, will also visit Brussels this bcen receiVed for the West Falk- 
stock that provided about 50 per month to explore the possibility land rural roads contract and mcin- 
cent of the Islands' revenue. of a fisheries agreement between bers agreed that the final decision

NEW guidelines for passenger This month’s South Atlantic the European Community and sh0uld be made by the Tender 
scheduling submitted by FIGAS Fisheries Commission meeting British Dependent Territories. Board without further reference 
were accepted, with the addition would discuss the matter. "We were clear that any agree- l0 exc0
of a guideline asking the air serv- It will, said the Governor, be a ment with the Community should

-v.

, The plant for the new roads,
ice to take particular account of chance to make our views "very not endanger our conservation provided by Government, is due 
the needs of shearers. clear" to the Argentines. policy or reduce our revenue from t0 arrive at port Howard in mid-

Fisheries Director John Barton licence fees,” the Governor said, January.
“and that the interests of islanders

'Hie possible sale of the fourth
Islander was discussed but it was said that not only did the Arg-
decided that the plane should be entines do no research, but their who are already in commercial
kept for the summer season to data collection system was so in- relations with non-EC fishing com- COUNCILLORS are to receive
lighten the load on other aircraft adequate that it would not be able panies should be protected." travel and subsistence allowances
and provide back-up in the event to sustain any research even if John Barton said the talks at a similar rate to those for senior 
of break-down or accident. they did do any. would be purely exploratory.

TRAVEL NEWS

officers of Government.

PROFILE □ C3

• APOLO 1

COMAPAKATHY CAN'T SLEEP LOW#■rnQ «»ai»C »»
MAUN DECK

HER FATHER KNOCKED DOWN AND KILLED A LITTLE BOY. APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

A KID AT SCHOOL SAID"YOUR DAD'S A MURDERER'.'

freightHER FRIENDS DON'T COME ROUND ANYMORE.

Stanley - Punta Arenas return $700 

($350 single) Journey time 42 

hours and food and 

accommodation
All cargo is insured against total loss 

Next trip leaves Punta Arenas November 28

£75 a ton or 

cubic metre, 
(minimum charge

£35)

AND SHE CAN HEAR HER PARENTS ARGUING. AGAIN.

IT NEVER ENDS.

DRINKING AND DRIVING WRECKS LIVES.
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Guides boost their building fund

ABOVE: John Birmingham
on the Town Hall stage withFalcon Overland Katie Diggle and Phillipa Lang 
waiting for the next contest
ant to try his luck in Take Your ^
Pick

RIGHT: Nina Aldridge helps _ - 
Steve Vincent to run the

popular penguin racing

BELOW: The most popular
event of all - the Supa 
Bouncer - brings in theTours Tel: 21449 customers . .. and the cash

HOLIDAY
TO MOST NATURE SPOTS COTTAGE

From only £2 per person
• Groups of six or seven persons per day.

Self catering holiday
• Pick up from MPA or Stanley cottage,

Lake Sulivan Farm,• Phone us for a quote for the area Fox Bay West.you wish to visit Fully furnished, TV
video, washing machine,

tumble drier.

GET THERE AND BACK Sleeps six. One king-size
double bed - 4 singles.

Tariff per day: 
1 person £5IN COMFORT! 2-3 persons £8

4 persons £10 
5-6 persons £12
PHONE 42004
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Special Or

The Great Penguin News Heritage Year Poetry Competition is now well and truly over. We have received and printed more than 
one hundred poems, a number of which were from the younger generation. Thanhs to everyone who took the time to write in to us. 
The poems are now out to the judges and we hope winners will be chosen soon. Remember - the winner of the over 16 category will 
receive £50 from FIODA and the winner under the age of 16 will receive £50 from Penguin News.

This last poem to be printed was the very first poem which we received, and as such we have waived our less than 200 words rule.

1982 REMEMBERED
In Ajax Bay the surgeons worked, non-stop, day and night 
Repairing shattered bodies, the wounded of the fight, 
Oblivious of the danger looming overhead,
A menacing live bombshell, yet to claim its dead.

A scullery in Port Carlos, a table scmbbed yet stained 
With blood of aviators the enemy profaned.
The same in a Fitzroy peatshed where medics worked to save 
The sons of doting mothers from a peaty grave.

They yomped across East Falkland on many a sodden track, 
Ninety miles a-yomping...there was no turning back.
The Royal Marine Commandos, the Para Regiment 
Stanley-bound to a man, victory the intent.

Flanders has its poppies, the Falklands its diddle-dee,
Both serve as reminders of blood shed for liberty.
In the Falkland Islands hark to a saga true 
Of 74 days of madness in nineteen eighty-two.

Deep in the South Atlantic the Falkland Islands lie 
Windswept, nigged - yet pastoral beneath a crystal sky. 
Sweeping plains of grassland, rivers hewn of stone, 
Mountains, moorlands, beaches bleached by sun and foam.

Penguins in their millions, giant petrel, hawk,
Elephant seals and albatross, killer whales that stalk 
The weakest of the sealions from unsuspecting pride 
Amidst the kelp and bladder weed wafting in the tide.

Where shepherds tend their myriad flocks on the plains of gold, 
Where peatfires banish from their homes the crisp Antarctic cold. 
Where settlers came to live and love, to labour and to die 
To rest in peace in a peaceful land, beneath a cloudscaped sky.

At Fitzroy’s safe haven the Guardsmen tried to land 
When Skyhawks swooped upon them to deal a deadly hand, 
On Galahad and Tristram they did their havoc wreak 
On the men of the RFA and those who wear the leek.

When war is the last resort, when naught else can be done, 
Soldiers must do their duty until the battle’s won.
In the days to come Falklands soil turned to crimson red 
While God looked upon the scene and He shook His head.

This peace was soon to shatter in nineteen eighty-two 
By invaders in their thousands, against defenders who 
Could give but scant resistance; too many to keep at bay, 
Landing in their thousands a day past All Fools Day.

Thus started the subjugation of an island folk 
Who in the coming days would bear an alien yoke;
A yoke of stark oppression, of alien sovereignty.
While the call went out in the Motherland: This must not be.

They advanced o’er the moorlands, across the stoney runs, 
Gurkhas, Scots Guards, Blues & Royals, ready were their guns 
As laden to the limit with the tools of war 
They tramped through the peatbogs, determined as before.

Through the maiming minefields they swept towards their goal 
But not before the mountains had to take their toll.
Harriet...Longdon...Goat Ridge...Tumbledown...
Wireless Ridge...Two Sisters...then on to Stanley town.

A Task Force duly mustered south-west of Plymouth Hoe 
Sailors, soldiers, airmen soon to fight the foe.
The South Atlantic backoned, “Duty" was the cry,
Sailed forth in their thousands with spirits soaring high.

That there was no resistance was a God-sent boon 
As white flags flew in Stanley on the 14th day of June.
They surrendered in their thousands, weapons cast aside 
And the Union flags were hoisted midst tears of joy and pride.

And then it was all over...the victory truly won.
But oh the cost in blood and tears for many a blessed son 
And daughters three...for they paid the price as well 
For Falkland folk to live in peace, to remember and to tell.

Of the days when Task Force Maggie came from the Sceptred Isle 
To rid the Falkland Islands of those who would defile 
The right of goodfolk everywhere to choose what they will,
To live in peace the way they want, their dreams to fulfill.

To live in league with nature where King Penguins reign,
Where the red-backed hawk soars above Lafonia’s Plain.
Where sealions and tussac finch commune amid the fronds 
And the diddle-dee is ripe and red around the peaty ponds.

Flanders has its poppies, the Falklands its diddle-dee.
Serving as reminders of blood shed for liberty.
In the Falkland Islands heed this saga true 
Of 74 days of madness in nineteen eighty-two.

Afore them went the Vulcans heralding the might 
Of Britannia's legions preparing for a fight.
Yet to perish: Sheffield...Ardent...Antelope...
Coventry...Conveyor...What price a mother’s hope?

’Twas not all gloom...South Georgia fell...and on Pebble Isle 
A bit of a stir by the boys in black to restore a smile 
On the faces of the Task Force lads and the Kelpers too 
Eleven aircraft destroyed - a most successful coup.

'Twas humour on Sea Lion Island where Kelpers had to dodge 
Invaders who determined to billet in their lodge.
The pealstove smoked fearfully; some choked, some turned black, 
They never found the sacking stuffed up the chimney stack!

The Task Force reached San Carlas on the 21st of May,
The sound of battle rumbled upon that Landing Day.
While overhead the Harriers with cannons blazing red 
Blasted at their targets with rockets and hot lead.

At Goose Green and Darwin 2 Para staged its fight 
To liberate the settlers from their prison plight,
But not before the enemy had unleashed its lead 
On the Para’s leader...and Colonel H fell dead.



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBSCOMPILED BY FIBS
SAT 21 to FRI30SAT 14 to FRI21 SATURDAY, November 14

1.15 GRANDSTAND Including rugby union and racing
6 05 CABLE JUKEBOX All the latest in MTV b
0 15 GLADIATORS (NEW)
7 0^ THE GENERATION GAME 
g’05 BLIND DATE 8.55 ON Ti IE UP 
9 "55 DAME EDNA'S NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
9 50 SHORT AND CURLIES
10.05 BBC NEWS
10 25 MICHAEL WINNER'S TRUE CRIMES
10.50 CLrVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK (NEW)
11.25 MOJO WORKING
11.50 10 X 10
12 00 MATCH OF THE DAY
1 05 BIG NIGHT IN: THE BIG SPOOK 
1 10 FILM: PSYCHO D (1983)
3 00 THE MTV VIDEO MUSIC AWARDS
4 30 THE MARY WIDTEHOUSE EXPERIENCE
5.00 TV HELL 5.10 THE HIT MAN AND HER 
SUNDAY.November 15
2.10 BROOKS1DE
3.20 THE PRISONER (NEW) The cult 60s series starts again 
4 10 TOMORROW'S WORLD
4.40 TOP OF THE POPS 5.10 BULLSEYE
5.35 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY (NEW)
6.25 EASTENDERS 7.25 CABLE JUKEBOX
7.40 CATCHPHASE 8.05 GROWING PAINS
5.55 LONDON'S BURNING
9.45 FRANNKIE'S ON.... THE COALS
10.10 BBC NEWS
1025 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU?
10.55 THE SOUTH BANK SHOW Profile of Billy Connolly
11.45 HEART OF THE MATTER 
MONDAY. November 16
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 THE FLYING DOCTORS
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: OPPOSITES ATTRACT
3.55 THE SOOTY SHOW 4.20 OWL TV
4.45 ART ATTACK 5.00 VILLAGE BY THE SEA
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THE KRYPTON FACTOR 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 JIMMY'S 7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 TRAINER
8.35 THE VELVET CLAW 9.05 LA LAW 9.50 THE HISTORYMAN
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 FILM '92
11.00 EQUINOX 11.50 SCOTSPORT 
TUESDAY. November 17
2.25 T AKE THE HIGH ROAD 2.50 FOOD AND DRINK
3.20 COMEDY CLASSIC: ON THE BUSES
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC: NODDY 3.55 ASTRO FARM
4.10 VICTOR AND HUGO (NEW)
4.35 BLUE PETER
5.00 UNCLE JACK AND THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDAIJE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 WATCHING 7.20 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED (NEW)
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 KEEPING UP APPEARANCES
5.40 WORLD IN ACTION 9.05 SOLDIER. SOLDIER
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 SPITTING IMAGE
10.55 FIRST TUESDAY 11.45 RUGBY SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY. November 18
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC - TEA WITH GRANDMA
3.55 THE LITTLE GREEN PLANET SHOW
4.15 POTSWORTH & CO
4.35 FOLLOW YOUR NOSE 5.00 PATRIK PACARD
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.10 THIS IS YOUR LIFE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 STRIKE IT LUCKY ^
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 THE HOUSE OF ELIOTT
5.35 MEN BEHAVING BADLY 9.00 THE EUROPEAN MATCH Leeds 
Glasgow Rangers
11.00 BBC NEWS 11.30 INSIDE STORY 
THURSDAY, November 19
2.25 TAKETHE HIGH ROAD 2.50 THE CLOTHES SHOW
3.15 COMEDY CLASSICS: DAD'S ARMY 
3.45 RAGGY DOLLS
3.55 RUPERT 4.20 STAR PETS
4.35 HARTBEAT 5.00 CHILDREN'S WARD 5.25 GAMESMASTbK
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 YOU BET! 7.45 THE BILL 8.10 2 POINT 41 CHnJ)R£N
8.40 SSVC SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT 9.10 BOYS FROM THE B
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 PORRIDGE
11.00 THE REAL McCOY 11.30 QUESTION TIME
FRIDAY, November 20 ,
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 PO T BLACK TIMEFRAME
3.20 COMEDY CLASSICS: RISING DAMP 
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC CHRISTOPHER CR0CDD[Db __R
3.50 IIARUM SCARUM 4.05 FUNHOUSE 4.30 BLUE PEI
5.00 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND a WAY
5.15 ROUGH GUIDE TO CAREERS 5.50 SCEwe THERE
6.15 ENTERTAINMENT 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6 55 SCENE
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 JOKER IN THE PALK
8.15 SURVIVAL SPECIAL
9.05 HEARTBEAT 10.00 BBC NEWS
11.10 TI LE FRIDAY LATE FILM: THE GIRL

SATURDAY, November 21
1.15 GRANDSTAND Racing from Chepstow
6.05 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.15 GLADIATORS
7.05 GENERATION GAME
8.05 BLIND DATE
8.55 ON THE UP
9.25 DAME EDNA'S NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
9.50 SHORT AND CURLIES
10.05 BBC NEWS
10.25 ROYAL BRITISH LEGION FESTIVAL OF REMEMBRANCE
12.00 MATCH OF THE DAY 
SUNDAY, November 22
2.10 BROOKS1DE 
3.20 THE PRISONER
4.05 PORKY PIG
4.15 TOMMORROW'S WORLD
4.45 TOP OF THE POPS
5.15 BULLSEYE
5.40 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY
6.30 EASTENDERS
7.30 CABLE JUKEBOX
7.40 HIGHWAY
8.10 GROWING PAINS
9.00 LONDON'S BURNING
9.50 FRANKIES ON... FIRE
10.15 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU?
10.45 BBC NEWS
11.00 THE KENNEDYS (NEW) Four part documentary on America's ’Royal 
Family'
11.55 HEART OF THE MATTER 
MONDAY. November 23
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 REVIVING ANTIQUES
3.00 THE FLYING DOCTORS
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC - OPPOSITES ATTRACT
3.55 THE SOOTY SHOW 4.20 CAPTAIN ZED AND THE ZEE ZONE (NEW)
4.45 ART ATTACK
5.00 VILLAGE BY THE SEA
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THE KRYPTON FACTOR 6.40 CABLEJUKEBOX
6.55 JIMMY'S 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 TRAINER 8.35 THE VELVET CLAW
9.05 LA LAW 9.50 THE HISTORYMAN
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FILM ‘92 11.00 EQUINOX
11.50 SCOTSPORT 
TUESDAY, November 24
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 FOOD AND DRINK
3.20 COMEDY CLASSICS: ON THE BUSES
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC NODDY
3.55 ASTRO FARM
4.10 VICTOR AND HUGO 4.35 BLUE PETER
5.00 UNCLE JACK AND THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLEJUKEBOX
6.55 WATCHING 7.20 YOUVE BEEN FRAMED
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 KEEPING UP APPEARANCES
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION 9.05 SOLDIER SOLDIER 10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 SPITTING IMAGE
10.55 THE COOK REPORT SPECIAL 11.20 RUGBY SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY, November 25
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC TEA WITH GRANDMA
3.55 THE LITTLE GREEN PLANET SHOW
4.15 POTSWORTH & CO 4.35 FOLLOW YOUR NOSE
5.00 PATRIK PACARD 5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
6.40 CABLEJUKEBOX
6.55 STRIKE IT LUCKY 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 THE HOUSE OF ELIOTT 8.40 MEN BEHAVING BADLY 
9.05 TAGGART 9.55 THE HISTORYMAN
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 INSIDE STORY Bag lady
11.20 SPORTSNIGHT 
THURSDAY, November 26 
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 THE CLOTHES SHOW
3.15 DAD'S ARMY
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC RAGGY DOLLS 3.55 RUPERT 4.20 STAR PETS 
4.35 HARTBEAT 5.00 CHILDREN'S WARD 5.25 GAMESMASTER
5.50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 EMMERDALE
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 YOU BET! 7.45 THE BILL
8.10 2 POINT 4 CHILDREN
8.40 SSVC SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT 9.05 CIVVIES (NEW)
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 PORRIDGE
11.00 THE REAL McCOY
11.30 SHORT AND CURLIES 11.45 QUESTION TIME 
FRIDAY, November 27
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 POT BLACK TIMEFRAME
3.20 RISING DAMP
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC CHRISTOPHER CROCODILE
3.50 HARUM SCARUM
4 05 FUN HOUSE 4.35 BLUE PETER 5.00 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5 15 ROUGH GUIDE TO CAREERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 ENTERTAINMENT 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6 55 SCENE THERE 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 JOKER IN THE PACK 8.15 DES O'CONNER TONIGHT 
9.05 HEARTBEAT 10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH WOGAN 11.10 FILM: PLAY MISTY FORME 
(1971)

id
WEDNESDAY. November
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best 
11.15 International Recital: Mieko 
Kanno
12.00 News and sport-BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The late afternoon show

SUNDAY. November 22 6.00 News Magazine
5.03pm My word: Panel game 6.30 Classic Albums:
5.30 The Archers omnibus Moon
6.30 Wcathcr.fiightsand announcements 7.30 Weather, (lights and announcements
7.00 Church service from: St. Mary's 8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
5.00 Sports Roundup 9.00 News desk from the BBC
8.15 Folk music witn Magnus George 9,30 News Mag (RPT)
9.00 News Desk 10.00 News BFBS
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry'
10.00 News THURSDAY. November 26

9.03 BFBS
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Ships from die Seven Seas: Arab 
Dhow
11.15 Bookclub: Age of Iron
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 On Stage:Tuck and Patty
6.30 60 Minute Theatre:
7.30 News and sport 
7.36 Weather flights and announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY. Orfnhpr 10
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Moleswonh Part n
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country crossroads
7.30 News and sport 
7.36 Weather, flights, announcement
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. November 18
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 International Recital: Edcr Quar-

SATURPAY. November 14
5.03pm The Beatles story
6.03 Out and About: Jini’ Glass
6.30 Children's comer
7.30 Weather, flighisnndnnnouncements
8.00 Guitar Greats: Hank B. Marvin
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 My music
10.00 News

SUNDAY. November 15 
5.03pm My word: Panel game
5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flightsandnnnouncements
7.00 Church service from Cathedral
5.00 Sports Roundup
5.30 Folk Music Sh 
George
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry'
10.00 News

SATURDAY. November 21
5.03pm The Beatles Story 
6.03 Out & About: Pembroke Light
house
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Bights and announcements
8.00 Guitar Greats: Eric Clapton
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 My Music: Panel game
10.00 News

let
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Classic Albums: Captain Fantastic 
& die Drown Dili Cowboy
7.30 Weather. Bights and announcements
5.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Nows Desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mae (RED
10.00 News BFBS

Dark Side of the

ow with Magnus

THURSDAY. November 19
9.03am BFBS
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Ships from the Seven Seas: Viking 
Longships
11.15 Book Club: Age of Iron
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 On Stage: Dudley Moore
6.30 60 Minute Theatre: The old man 
that sleeps alone
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 Newsdesk from BBC
9.30 Pot Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY. November 23
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather and morning show
11.00 Castles in the Air
11.30 Memory' Lane
12.00 News & Sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News magazine
6.30 Yes Minister
7.00 The Desert War
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY. November ]G
9.03am BFBS
10.00 FIBS Weather and morning show
11.00 Vintage Pick of the Goons
11.30 Memory lane
12.00 News & sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.IS The late afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Vintage Comedy: Yes Minister
7.00 The Desert War
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, Bights and announcements
5.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY, November 2fl
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News

10.03 Weather & Morning show 
11 00 Molesworlh Part 1
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BEBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Lite Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country' Crossroads
7.30 Weather, flights announcement
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY. November 24
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Castles on the Air
11.30 Memory' Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 In Concert: N Joi/Shamcn
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Past Greats: Sarah Vaughan
7.30 Weatiter. Bights and announcements
5.00 Jaqui's Musical Merry' Go Round
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Country' crossroads
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY. November 17
9.00am BEBS
10.00 Weather and morning show
11.00 Castles on the Air
11.30 Memory Line
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 In ConcertrThe Beautiful South
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Past Greats: Ewan McColl
7.30 Weather, Bights and annoucements
8.00 Jaqui's Musical Merry' Go Round
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Country' Crossroads
10.00 News'BFBS

AEROVIAS DAP
Our customers should note that flights 

will now arrive on Fridays
Our Summer Schedule is as follows:
NOVEMBER 

20th 27th

Utd. v

DECEMBER JANUARY 

2nd 15 th
8th 22nd 29th

4th 18th
11th 24 th

Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office, 
Falkland Islands Co Ltd, Crozier Place, Stanley. Telephone 27633

, 0 30 FRIDAY NIGHT TOJIWOGAN 
IN THE PICTURE (1985)
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New goods now in stock
* Adjustable Tables * Sofa beds* Folding cube bed

* Fold-away guest beds (only £55) * Footstools 

*Pouffes * Dressing table stools *Headboards

1.5 Kva 
110/240 v 

Portable 
Generators 

Only 
£398.00
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Unlike wood, genuine Swish Celuka is weather

proof, maintenance-free, and never needs painting.
We can replace virtually all your exterior timber 

with Swish Celuka Call us for a free, no-obligation 
quotation now.

?3nSr** .£eAti M•>m
★ Always in stock: 
A large selection of 

Air Tools and 
accessories 

Champ portable Air 
Compressors £240.00

-k Give your home a face lift 
this summer with Swish

REPLACES WOOD FOR GOOD

Hours of business: 8.30am-12.00,1.30-5.30pm Mon, Tue, Fri 
Early closing Wed and Thur - 5.00pm
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Help to supply Islands
with their 

own veg
MORE ihan 49.000kg of potatoes 
and nearly 16.500kg of onions 
were imported into the Islands 
during 1990.

Altogether more than 70,000kg
of vegetables were brought in dur
ing the year. These also included 
carrots (1.800kg). cabbage 
(890kg) and even 409kg of toma
toes.

SIR REX HUNT'S UK LETTER

D A N G E R 0 U S S H 0 A L S.AHEAD
Muchw.lldependuponnhe“Mmtfiat 0^amlsu-bsidies.iheAmeri- that led to the world slump m the
he chooses to help hmt. thoueh or sg ^ wamed of lhe ^position thirties.
course he will start *. di the a swingeing increases in tariffs on the issue ol women priests in the
tage of having a Democratic n .jo oi^ ^ ^ European Commu- Church of England has been mm-

w«as&mgxez kriKtisf srafiissNsaz
W managed ,o scramble perfumes and possibly Bn.ish gin from both sides, 
home on the Maastricht debate by (though not Scotch whsky), 
the slender margin of three votes. In calling this action ret, c

As usual the occasion was hyped non . Bush is using the word in John 
was never Willie McBride s sense when he told 

vote of the British Lions rugby team in New 
Zealand: “Be sure to get your retali-

BACK to politics this month with a 
vengeance.

A new President of the USA, 
deep divisions in the Conservative 
Party over Maastricht, the begin
nings of a trade war and schism in the 
Church of England over the ordina
tion of women.

So the American polls were right 
after all. Bush lost because he over
estimated lhe pace of economic re
cover)', under-estimated Bill Cl inton 
and misread the mood of the Ameri
can people, the attitude of the major
ity of whom seemed to be: “A pox on 
all politicians; let’s have a change."

This will strike a common chord 
among voters world-wide; but change 
is not always for lhe better. Quite a 
number of Conservative MPs in this 
country must now rue the day when 
they changed their leader.

Let us hope that Clinton, like 
Kennedy, will mature in office and 
really revive the American dream.

It may or may not have been 
resolved by the lime you read this, 
but of one thing I am absolutely 
certain: In a hundred years’ time it 
will be as incomprehensible to our 
descendants that we argued over the 
ordination of women as it is to us 
today that our forebears argued over 
the right of women to vote.

Finally, there are some things 
that don’t change.

like the maximum sales possible 
and are low only because that 
pedicular vegetable travels badly 
or is not readily available.

Now FIDC is using the statis
tics to push its Vegetable Grant 
Scheme, aimed at helping garden
ers to buy tools, equipment, 
polyhouses and shelter fencing.

In return, vegetables must be 
produced for sale locally or to 
visiting cruise and fishing vessels 
for at least three years.

The grant is for a maximum of 
£3,000, released in two in
stalments. For more infonnation 
contact FIDC by letter of tele
phone 27211.

up by the media. There 
any question of his losing a
confidence or goingto the country. As ...
one observer put it, turkeys don t ation in first . .
vote for Christmas. Despite the fairness ot their case

Nevertheless, his credibility is against the EC on I arm subsidies, it 
now at an all-time low, and there are is the USA that have fired the open- 
dangerous shoals ahead: the autumn ingshots of a trade war, and tit for tat 
spending round: the council tax: the will inevitably follow, with dire con- 
proposed pit closures and further sequences for world trade, 
acrimonious debate on Maastricht.

I had to go into London yesterday 
and, owing to a bomb scare, it took 
me three hours by Tube and train to 
travel 23 miles.That’s how lone it 

from Stanley to Fitzroy De-

Clinton has hinted that he would 
Most depressing of all. however, not be against protectionism in ccr- 

is the latest twist in the five-year-old tain circumstances, 
negotiations on tariffs and trade - the

Other imports included leeks 
(376kg), celery (55kg), beetroot 

, , ... , (100kg), salad, cauliflower
Johnny McLeod and Sheila (290kg). peppers (80kg) and

n' j,. niPs (165kg). • ■ most of which.
TU . . , , 1 he wedding was followed says the Falkland Islands Dcvel-
The wedding took place in by a family supper at Sheila’s opment Corporation, could have 

the Sheltered Housing where home and celebrations contin- 
Mrs Babs McLeod (Ian’s ued that night with a reception 
mother) lives. and dance in the Town Hall.

Mally wore a pale blue dress 
with tiered and pleated skirt. .
She also wore flowers in her Clayton, though Sheila Haddon 
hair. made the wedding cake.

negotiations on tariffs and trade-the 1 hope someone will remind him 
so-called Uruguay round ol G ATI', that a trade war is easier to start than

took me 
fore the road was built. MALLY Clasen and Inn 

McLeod were married on No
vember 7.

tur-

Baldrick teaches the pup to know his place
DIARY OF A FARMER'S WIFE Or an everyday story oi

been grown locally.
“Perhaps the most significant 

figures,” says FIDC “arc those for 
potatoes, onions and carrots which 
could support a ntunber of small 
or part-1 ime bus inesses, especially 
bearing in mind that these are 

Raymond and Marlene minimum requirements." 
Newman ran the bar at the 
dance.

Mirror smashedThe catering was by Brianimmediate reaction was again a hor
rified yipping, as he hightailed it for 
the sanctuary of his box, but being a 

The cat actually chooses this nosey creature he soon reappeared 
Our solitary pet lamb, christened rather foolhardy activity and could and barked noisy defiance at every-

Pioiet because of his voracious ap- easily escape if he chose. If Fynn one (with his rear end parked firmly
peTite, is also enjoying the good uses his teeth too heavily Baldrick on mv feet for security)
weather and is growing apace. He’s swivels out of his grip, seizes the With six lunchtime visitors due
asociableanimal; 1 often nip intohis pup’s head between his paws and recently. I employed my usual tac-
pen to bemoan the parlous state of administers a severe and thorough tics for such occasions and made a
the wool market.

He agrees with me that it’s pretty 
ludicrous - lhe Boss and myself at- to put a dog in his place... 
tempting to produce finer wool for it 
to be virtually given away. . .

dozen eggs put away in pickle against trying tocatch up with his own tail 
egglcss times, although I hope to and the next, he is wrestling with 
preserve a few more before next Baldrick. 
winter.

GLORIOUSsunshine, warm breeze, 
blue skies. Animals and people a like 
basking in the first really pleasant 
day we’ve enjoyed this season.

* Upland geese lead small flotillas 
of goslings up and down the ponds, 
taking brief shore excursions when 
there’s no obvious threat around.

The horses are mostly lying flat 
out to absorb maximum warmth and 
the cattle are quietly chewing the 
cud, while the ewes and lambs look 
contented in camps and paddocks 
alike.

A LAND-ROVER owned by Is
land Construction Ltd had its wing 
mirror smashed over the weekend 
of November 7/8.

The vehicle was parked on 
Villiers Street.

Witnesses to the ceremony, 
which was performed by Regis
trar Bonita Greenland, were

Some of the statistics, adds the 
corporation, are certainly nothing

licking.
There’s nothing more calculated

list of Things to Do
I find I panic less if 1 can lick off 

tasks as they gel done (occasionally 
None of the other four cats will I even pencil"in a few extra minor 

tolerate Fynn the way Baldrick does, ones, simply for the satisfaction of 
New puppy Fynn is also growing and he’s had a few frights. Yesterday crossing them off again), and I've 

fast and getting very' leggy. If he he sauntered cockily out with me to only myself to blame then if some- 
grows intohis paws he will bea large the mcathouse, but round the corner thing does gel overlooked.
dog one day. metallfivecats linedupmenacingly H,is particular visit, includingas

1 ve started teaching him to re- across his path - like a scene trom the h;h n p i p mrpMv imnnrtam tw 
spect a collar and lead, which is Magnificent Seven. Doing an im- i*’1 fui’ n1PuJi I'
always a hard lesson for a lively press ively fast U turn he shot home- extra detailed plan of attack" U * 
voung dog to learn, but he’s getting wards, screaming for assistance, and “hS?^dusdne shovelling

- one minute he’s a whirling Dervish dogs c* nutsse for the first time. His bfecuh and
ing, salad ordering and preparation, 
etc., etc.,... Gradually each item was 
crossed off until I felt positively 
euphoric with achievement.

Suddenly D-Day dawned, with 
only a few more items to check off.

Now, let me see - ‘Mow lawn 
(Yep, he’s done it)’. Tick. ‘Remove 
puppy’s assorted treasure out of trip
ping-up zone 
nardboiled e

The Falkland Islands Community School
LEISURE CENTREThere aren't many expectant

Now available for all OAPs and children, a seven session pre paid swim ticket 
£4.20 for members and £5.06 for non-members for use during normal public

swimming hours only.

ALSO OFF PEAK SWIMMING SESSIONS |
20p off normal entry fees on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays - 4.00 to 5.30pm only. m

Members Non-members WJ

mums left to pop and so far we ap
pear to have had hardly any casual
ties - unlike last year when volcanic 
dust and snow took their respective 
tolls and our normal lambing figures 
were halved.

My hens are also enjoying the 
improvement in the weather, al
though f our of them ha ve gone cluck)' 
when 1 would rather they carried on 
laying eggs. I’ve already got ten

"HERE FOR YOU"

PROPERTY FOR SALE
60p40pJuniors & OAPs 

Adults

Rembember Centre Membership is offered at the following prices:

£25.00 per year 
£10.00 per year 
£ 5.00 per year

SPARROWHAWK HOUSE £1.30£1.00

Can be used as a Guest House or, with one or two minor altera
tions, as a Private Residence

The Accommodation comprises:
Six bedrooms, lounge, dining room, kitchen, scullery and pantry, 

utility room, two bathrooms (both with electric showers),and
conservatory

Part central heating with diesel stove. Garage, peat shed and car
parking area

For further information, contact: 
LEDINGHAM CHALMERS - Telephone 22690

not,
in porch’. Tick. ‘Shell 

eggs . Tick. Okay, only 
one to go. ‘Change’. Yep, will do...

Hey, hang on!!!! CRANGE?????? 
Did the Boss add that little gem? 
What does he expect, for heaven’s 
sake? Twenty-three years ago (AND 
he’s forgotten the date), he took me 
on for better or for worse. Why ex
pect me to change myself right now, 
with visitors due in ten minutes and 
me in panic mode as it is? Well, 
tough. He’s stuck with me as I am.

Seconds later the penny dropped 
-just before I attacked the Boss with 
a meat cleaver. Of course -1 pencil
led that reminder in myself... Relax
ing (comparatively speaking) I ran 
upstairs to swap my workaday jeans 
for clean-and-tidy ones. Just as the 
helicopter buzzed into view. 
Phewww...

All single courts are offered at:
£2.00 per hour 
£2.50 per hour

Club/Family
Adults
Juniors/O A Ps

Members
Non-members

[n1.|rrWnvi< fahirtrr^ <hnrt tennis, polf practice nets and racquet rc-stringine
phone 27291 to see if we can help you to enjoy your Leisure Centre.

Cominp soon:

Do you have a query or suggestion? Then call tin or
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Women guard 

war memorial
FOR SALE

A 5-door 110 TDILand-Rover blue 
in colour: car radio/casserre fitted; 
also 2-metere set. Just over 3.000 
miles on the clock. In excellent con
dition. £14.500
Also four 7.50x16 tyres complete 
with rims. New. £400. Apply 
Michael Ford. Telephone: 2146S

the new
RALEIGH ACTIVATOR

FOR SALE
Apricot PCX-i computer, MS-DOS 
2.1, 3.5" Double Density disk drive. 
Nine inch monitor.
Complete with Juki 6300 daisy- 
wheel printer.
Excellent condition. One friendly 
user.
Contact Ian or Maria Strange. Tel: 
21185/Fax: 21186

a helicopter concluded the service at which 
wreathes were laid by, among others, the Gov
ernor, Mr David Tatham and the Commander, 
British Forces, Rear Admiral Neil Rankin.

The guard of honour, provided by the Falk
land Islands Defence Force, was composed 
entirely of women.

Remembrance Sunday was celebrated in 
Stanley in bitterly cold weather which in
cluded hail and snow showers.

A service at the cathedral was followed by 
the traditional ceremony at the memorial at 
the cemetery.

A fly-past by a Hercules, two Tornados and

On August 17th 1992, Raleigh 

launched the new Activator MTB 

with Synchro Shock suspension. The 

Activator sports 21 Shimano index 

gears, positive handling and Synchro 
Shock suspension, prov

ing that, whatever the 

conditions, Activator is 

built to ride the rough 

off the road.

SMB >

HellyHansen

NOW vou can order Hellv Hanson 
Gear for all kinds of open air work 
and leisure activities at very reason
able prices.

Call Kristin Wohlers on 21706

NOTICE FROM 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE
FOR SALE: Government House is 
selling vehicles GH5 and GII6 1989 
4x4 Pandas. Since purchase, they 
have been regularly serviced, either 
at Ford's or Gus Reid's garages.

Anyone inerested in purchasing 
the vehicles may inspect them in the 
Government House yard during nor
mal office hours. Prospective pur
chasers will be asked to make a sea led 
bid in an envelope addressed to Mrs 
C H Dorrian, Assistant Management 
Officer. Government House, and 
marked either 'GH5 bid' or 'GH6 
bid'. The bids will be opened on 
Monday, November 23. at 2pm.

Whilst Government House 
would expea the highest bid to be 
successful, it does not bind itself to 
accept any bids so offered.

A
l

E wThe Governor and Commander British Forces wait to lay their wreaths
ActivatorWATERCOLOUR 

PAINTINGS - local subjects
Activator STI -i

JEWELLERY - local stones

Tel: Jennifer Jones 21019

NOW AVAILABLE FROM
McPRESS MOTORCYCLES

AT £270.00_____

EMPANADAS
Would you like empanadas for 
Christmas but can’t be bothered 
with die fuss of cooking them your
self?
Contact Chris on Tel: 42002 
Orders taken up to December 10

FOR SALE
Dwelling house situated at Port 
Stephens Settlement. Consists 
of 2 bedrooms, kitchen, lounge, 
bathroom and pantry.

This attractive bungalow is 
offered for sale with large gar
den. out sheds, dog cages, ga
rage and wioth full Port 
Stephens Co-operative mem
bership which includes access 
to considerable common land, 
peat banks, water, garage, jetty 
and airstrip. Price £4.950. For 
further details contact Mandy 
Alazia at Pori Edgar. Tel
ephone:-! 2010

FOR SALE
Motor Schooner 

"Penguin”
New Perkins 4.236 Marine 
Diesel Engine. Service Speed 
8 knots. 5 berths.Toilet. Ra
dio. Echo Sounder. Speed/D ist 
Log. Many Spares, paint, 
fittings.Hire purchase avail
able. PRICE: Offers in region 
of £9.000

In stock: Yamaha PW80 Childs motorcycle £860.00

McPRESS MOTORCYCLES
Sea Cadets stand ready to take up their station

Tel: 22681 Fax: 22643

MAPS
Currently available at the Secretariat
Falkland Islands, Scale 1:643,000 £2.50 each 
Falkland Islands, Scale 1:250,000 £5 per 2-map set 
Falkland Islands, (In sections) Scale 1:50,000 £2 per section 
Stanley, Scale 1:2,500 £4 per 2-map set

LT-F4WDX 3oO c/C
LT-F4WDLT-F250 KING QUADLT-FI60

FIDF contingent marching on its way to the cemetery
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WILDLIFE NOTEBOOK by David Lee LETTERS write to penruim news
■ ROSS ROAD. STANLEYJohnny Rook checks arrivals

iSSffsassE i{.YSfsfatrt gsgggg-aa
light of a stay in the Falklands, for Magellanic penguins, night beaches composed mainlj of fe- blubbeiy necks were covered in 
and so it was with our director of herons, caracaras and ducks, but males, some o v\ 10m NVCre s 1 new w i •
operations. Dr Ryder, when he also the open beaches which pro- sucklmg the very young but here Eventually the oser slid back- 
was down here recently. vided very little cover for the log- were also smaller sa ell.te cells of wards into the sea as the victor lay

I was lucky enough t'o go along, ger ducks and their families. weaned youngsters lying nearby, panting with his blood staining 
and be part of the tour given by At one point whilst I was try- However, the stars had to be the sand red.
David Gray on a day when the ing to take a photo of the perpetual the large males who lumbered too Hiere was also action off stage 
weather was fine and sunny, with motion mouse-like house wren as and fro continually staking their whilst all this was goingon, as two 
a tolerable wind which wouldn't it played now-you-see-me, now- claim. Hie skirmishes between other males made an opporunist

you-don’t amongst the stones and pretenders and established supre- raid on the harem! So it would 
kelpon the tide-line, the rest of the mos were going on all the time as seem that the winner of the fight

the various yelps, barks and wouldn’t be able to rest for long if 
groans that came from the shape- he was going to emphasise the 

Then in the next couple of min- less lumps that lay this way and authority he’d struggled so hard to
establish.

TV: Islands are being 

thrown in at deep end
IT has been of some concern to Some of us resisted the iPmn v .
hear of the rapid growth of televi- tation to purchase a set fnrft n . h?d alr?ady seen video minorities in the community, but 
sion in the islands and I view with years or so desnite thp f^ ,. , i1™ at about lhe same time as lhat is nolhing new ‘m lhe islands-
SU, the schedules which ac- Take care with "E,dorado",
company the Penguin News. At places of work the first con- aware of this when I saw an is- winch received bad press here, but

Here «"*e we Srew JJP versation of the day involved dis- lander leave Brize Norton with a is doubtless surviving for its curi-MsrE'iMz ssasasr”"-
images to the pin-sharp colour Suddenly you are plunged into . Many of the drama produc-
reproduction which followed the modem format, without the You were weaned on some of tions are unsuitable for family 
much later - and long before video comparative innocence of the early the uncensored horrors of the video viewing as you have doubtless 
machines became available. days. market and now you are receiving discovered to your discomfort

within the home.

hinder the photographs.
When we landed the reception

party was, as usual, augmented by party noticed tliree kelp gulls on were 
two or three Johnny Rooks, one of the attack, 
which used the Land-Rover roof
rack as a good vantage point to vet utes we saw how vulnerable the that.
the arrivals, plus the tireless tussac young wildfowl are as with seem- All this was interesting enough 
birds that hopped about quietly ing ease one of the ducklings was until wespotted twomales rearing one of the longest and most hard 
and unobtrusively. whisked from the edge of the sea up in the ‘classic’ confrontation fought encounters he’d seen and it

Mind you 1 seem to remember and consumed in no time at all! position about 150 yards up the certainly was spectacular, 
many more were about on my 'That brief incident which is beach. But he also pointed out two
previous visit in mid winter, on just a part of the complex web of This was too good to miss so only recently weaned young males
that occasion they perched on, and lifeon theislandcouldeasily have we dashed to where the action playing at shaping up to each other 
investigated all items of luggage been missed as it was soquick, but was, and were then treated to the even though they could barely raise 
like diminutive customs inspec- what we saw after lunch concern- most amazing and dramatic dis- their heads, there by making sure

ing the largest of the Island’s in- play of rivalry you could imagine, that a new generation of combat- 
The tour took us to the areas of habitants was on a different scale These two immense beasts re- ants will be ready to take their

dense tussac grass which offered altogether and much more bloody, peatedly lunged and hacked at each place in the years to come.

David Gray said that this was

some of the worst television pro
grammes.Check up on Maastricht Both sex and violence can lin- 

Naturally there is a limit. We ger on the screen for much longer
NOW that it looks as if there to protect your wealth, or have four channels, but often a than is necessary, but the B.B.C.
Maastricht will really come to pillage it? day goes by when we cannot find appear to be experts in these
about, have you in the Islands Andifthcrcisnooilorwealth a programme suitable to watch.
seriously considered all the im- to protect (or pillage) will any- ° Much more could be said, but
plications? Ifthe UK doesmerge onetakeany interest at all? And So, you have been thrown into , woncjer how many islan-
its economy with that of the rest would that mean the Argentines the deep end - and you’ve only ^prs of mv aeesav... “Comeback,
of Europe and become part of would risk another go? recently had a swimming pool in £actus p£lc . ap is forgiven!"

The implications may, in fact, Stanley! \
not be bad atall. But who knows? However, it is good that you If you wonder who Cactus Pete

And particularly, whither the If I were an Islander I would tty have “Coronation Street and was, ask your parents -or in some
Falklands should oil bring you to find out just as quickly as I “Emmerdale . The former has re- instances, your grand-parents.

couj(j cently been criticised for not ac- Harry Hcywood
Will the new super-power be T.K.Thomas, Billcricay, Essex cepting ihe presence of ethnic Margate, Kent.

tors. games.

CONSERVATION by Dr Kate Thompson m&m one enormous super-power - 
whither the Falklands?Bad weather may hit early breeding

THERE are times when I seriously I have enjoyed several baths since 
wonder what insane instinct drove returning to Stanley).

mega wealth?
As natural top predators’ , Gentoo penguin counting scheme,

, . . ....... ... seabirds are a very important com- set up last year, also aims to increase
me to become as ecologist, espe- Watchtngminiahiresnowdn ts ponent of marine ecosystems. In the range ofsitesstudied to assist in 
aally one who spends a lot of time building up on the flanks of the addition, populations of seabirds in providing an accurate overall Die-“sssrssu,—- ssssars-s ssnaa-yst naaesak
tic tohave picked on seabirds winch fat and feathers.My seven layers of tional conservation significance. band of volunteercounters had het
nest in so-called "cool temperate" clothing and eager consumption of Falklailds Conservations stud- ter weather for their counts tta I
(i.e. cold) regions rather than spe- chocolate bars and oilier energy- ies of ,hese sea5irds fl,„ flindcd had a. Bull Point,
cies in spots such as the Seychelles nch snacks were unable to match by ,hc F,G are aimcd a, ^ ovi ], can be amazingly difficult to

the penguins natural insulation. undeistandingofthccomplexocol- keep track of which “row” of pen- 
However, my companions and 0gy of the SW Atlantic. guinstheeyehasrcachedinacoiony

Such understanding is essential when being severely buffeted by a 
to the long tenn conservation of the c°ld wind.

birds sineine I was dour, to fivo W10111 i,s building blocks. This breeding season has got off 
I seemed tospend rather a lot of layers by thelime the rain returned! u1clud,I1S«beseab.nds and theirprey. la°b^^3°na)ly ea.^y stan-,Prob-

Memories of such good times Ours.udies are concentrated on S’twTi :hcJ “!
stay in the mind long after those of Black-browed Albatross, Gentoo more recent wet weatheTmav 

gers and toes while trying to ignore miserable days fade -1 never scri- and Magellanic Penguins as some take folf on breedirie suc " y
the- attentions of a private flea cir- ously lire of working with seabirds. of the prey species used by these aujto a hi ah nmivu-tirJVvf ^cus generously donated by some Most of my fietd trips are on birds are also taken in the fisheries. X show e^Sce of 
Jackass penguins (Lest this should behalf of Falklands Conservation’s Ihe Seabird Monitoring Pro- Ironically too much ^md
deter anyone from dropping in at Seabird Monitoring Programme, gramme involves year to year as- weather later in the season ran al™ 
our office, I hasten to point out that now entering its fourth season. sessmenis of breeding populations, bedamaeine esnoonllvTorc/nt™

breeding success rates and adult penguin and albatross chicks in
survival as well as studies of chick exposed sites.

• t M With so many different factors-

53-ssL S=!:S«S 

txarksssst.; sssa;f»,'~~

I G 1I

Uz’tzia 1'« ^
' >:* vVon Galapagos.

Such periodic self-examination 
of my sanity is generally brought I were granted a welcome, if fleet- 
about by cold experiences in the ing. respite on our last day. Several 
fields, such as my most recent five glorious hours with sun , no wind, 
days camped out at Bull Point.

JUST ARRIVED:

aSH!.- •»—ii *'«««">< »y-
ALSO in STOCK:

-*-5my time there massaying some sem - 
blance of life back into frozen fin-

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Christmas in mind 
Portmeirion Pottery Kitchenware
(MoS^wmbefrvInVoTJhe B?rb“a'E at the beginning of December).

Business Legal Aid Scheme 1992/93 
Business Accountancy Scheme 1992/93

Members of the business communities in Camp and 
Stanley may be eligible for financial assistance in respect 
of commercial legal matters and the establishment and 
monitor ing of accountancy systems.

For details of the Schemes please contact the Assistant 
General Manager, FIDO, Airport Road, Stanley on tel
ephone 2721I.

of childrens clothing.



New suspension rule for Island
footballers

THE Falklands football season K. McKay, A. Steen, E. Cofrc, G. 
kicks off tonight (Friday) with the Cordeiro, L. Ross, S. Jennings, B. 
first of the Stanley Sendees League Chater, A. Essex, C.Paice.P. Watson, 
matches. J. Viga, T. Chater, J. Burnett.

The new “pass back" law will Globe Mustangs: W. Jaffray, G. 
be in operation for the 1992/93 Tyrell, D. Clarke, S. Jaffray, F. 
season. Olhermlechanges include Jaffray, P. Phillips, A. Newman, C 
a one match suspension for any Fynon, P. Ridell, T. Bonner, C. 
player receiving three bookings. Gilbert D.McCormick C.Buckland. 
and any playersent off receiving a j^nlh°ny. J. Ford, A. Hunter, W.
two match suspension. 1 c a^‘

Red and yellow cards are be
ing introduced but will not be car
ried forward to Stanley matches.

There will be three local teams 
this season and Hillside Camp hope 
to provide the fourth team.

'flu's season, teams are: Suli van

1QQ9./Q3 FIXTURES
Sulivan Dynamos v Globe Mustangs 
Rangers v Hillside 
Globe Mustangs v Rangers 
Hillside v Sulivan Dynamos 
Globe Mustangs v Hillside 
Rangers v Sulivan Dynamos 
Sulivan Dynamos v Globe Mustangs 
Hillside v Rangbers 
Sulivan Dynamos v Hillside 
Rangers v Globe Mustangs 
Sulivan Dynamos v Rangers 
Globe Mustangs v Hillside 
Sulivan Dynamos v Globe Mustangs 
Rangers v Hillside 
Hillside v Sulivan Dynamos 
Rangers v Globe Mustangs 
Sulivan Dynamos v Rangers 
Hillside v Globe Mustangs 
Globe Mustangs v Sulivan Dynamos 
Hillside v Rangers 
Rangers v Globe Mustangs 
Sulivan Dynamos v Hillside 
Rangers v Sulivan Dynamos 
Globe Mustangs v Hillside

13November
17
20
24
27

1December
4
8

11
15
18 Ra ngers: G. Ja f f ray, A. Lo we, R. 

Smith. A. Stroud, R. Titterington, J. 
Curtis, B Watson, A. Pollard, T. 
Bowles. L. Ford, M. Lowe, W. Goss, 
P.Stevens,Z. Stephenson.S. Roberts, 
P. Kullcher, D. Peck.

Committee members are:
Dynamos (Red/Black); Globe Chairman G Tyrell (21265); 
Mustangs (Green/Yellow) and freasurer A Newman> (21606); 
Rangers (BlueAVhite). SecretaryE.Co re(2 580): Mem-

berS. Jaffray (21129); Member 1.
Bowles (21189); Member A. 
Newman (21147).

22
5January
8

12
15
19
22
26
29

2February
5

Sulivan Dynamos: C. Jattray. 
K. Jaffray. A. Wilson, R. Miranda,

9
12

Stanley XV hammers 

naval team by 42 to 5
Thursday November 12

BOYD WATSON

Happy 21st Birthday, Boyd 
Congratulations and 

lots of love from 
Mum, Dad, Daniella and 

Katie 
xxxx

STANLEY Rugby Football Club the Dumbarton Castle hooker, was almost halftime. Stanley were 
hammered theH.M.S. Dumbarton Gavin Clifton stole the ball and defending and conceded a pen- 
Cas tie team 42-5 when they played dived over the line to score the ally. Due to ill discipline Stanley 

I on the evening of October 9. in first try of the match. were still complaining to the ref-
J windy but dry conditions. The game continued in similar eree when the Dumbarton Castle

The game was very fast from fashion with Stanley dominating Number 8 took the penalty and 
the start and soon Stanley were in the scrums. scored, crashing through two de-
threatening the Dumbarton Cas- The local team then scored their fenders.
tie line with a couple of strong second try with the back line Half time came and went, and 
attacking runs, which were stopped spreading the ball, and Christopher after the kick off the local side 
short of the try line. Jaffray scoring. went into overdrive, in scrums,

However, Stanley forced a There were no more points rucks, mauls and backplay, and 
lineout and from a bad throw by conceded by either side until it scored five more tries, two of

which were converted.
A penalty was also kicked. 
Second half tries came in the 

following order: Gavin Clifton, 
Daf Coulter. Darren Clifton, Gavin 
Clifton and finally Ewan, a “visit
ing player".

Conversions were scored by 
Paul Williams and Ewan who also 
kicked the penalty

The tries in the second half 
arose from poor tackling by the 
Dumbarton Castle players, but the 
work still had to be done and the 
success was well deserved.

Stanley are hoping to take two 
teams to MPA to take part in a 7’s 
tournament in the near future, if 
the players are available and if 
allowed to enter.

Stanley RFC would like to 
thank Sir Rex Hunt for mention
ing the club in his newsletter in

v, u irt r» v* • * r . * .p. . .. Penguin News and “hope that weNovember 10:: QuaUfyingfor- final stage of 300ydI Championship: are able ,0 build lh/dub and
S. Smith 46 D Pcttcnsson 46, S. Whitney 43. Other scores: T. maintain interest for the foresee- 
Pettersson 42, K. Aldridge 42 ablc future ••
November 8 Spoons: T.Petterss^on 45 S Smith 45 Further top Ashasbeensaidsomany times, 
scores were: G. Gill 39, W. Pole-Evans 38, K. Aldridge 38. Snow a|| new members are welcome to 
showers and strong winds prevailed throughout this competition. attend lraining on Monday eve- 
In our last issue: S. Whitney scored 41 not 47 as printed nings at 6.00pm.

Penjuin News isprinted at theCovmunenlPrintinj Office,Stanley, andpublished for andon behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News], Stanley, Falk land Islands, from offlcesln Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland
Islands Telephone 226W- All words and photographs are copyright The Media Trust (Penjuln News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Edlto: James Stevens, Assistant: Leona Vidal

Estimates invited for 
complete exterior re
decoration of two-storev 
house in Stanley. Tel
ephone 21658 fordetails.

Netballers trounce MPA 

in first non-club match
FOR SALE

One thousand shares in 
Scafish (Falklands) Ltd 

for £1.20 each 
Contact via Box no. 10 

c/o Penguin News
THE Stanley Netball squad had as a demonstration sport, 
its’ first match against non-club It is hoped that such matches 
members recently when they will be repeated in the future, 
player at Mount Pleasant. Thanks go to Fatu Tolo and

Tie local girls won by a re- Daphne Almond for preparing the 
sounding 20 goals to 8 but credit team and to Anita Mosey for her 
should be given to the MPA team very fair refereeing, 
who played a determined game The Stanley squad were; 
despite the fact that many of their Daphne Almond, Jo Baughn, Lyn 
team were not netball players. Brownlea, Monique Campbell.

'This first success against out- Rachel Clarke, Rhiannon Didlick, 
side players has given the squad angie Goodwin, Trish Halmshaw, 
valuable confidence and experi- Tina Hirtle, Michelle King, 
enceintheirtrainingforthelslcof Margaret Lang, Janet Robertson, 
Wight where netball is being held Sally Robertson. Donna Williams.

MOTORCYCLE 
REPAIRS

Engine and gearbox 
overhaul, 

Wheel-re-spoking. 
Telephone: Neil Rogers onl 

21041 or fax: 21815

Ynur Friendly Plumber
Southern 

rfr-Heating is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

Jto Trevor on
21638 w^neVer 

you need a
* plumber -

day or night.

Shooting's 300yd qualifiers
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Worst crisis
f82 FIRST STEPS 

IN FACING 
THE PROBLEM

®25 per cent of capital pro
jects have been identified for 
cuts if cleared by councillors 
© All recruiting frozen 
© Overtime has been se
verely restricted except on 
some capital projects and in 
emergency. All other over
time must be cleared by the 
Financial Secretary 
©Contracts for renewal will 
be closely scrutinised.
© There will probably be an 
increase in Income Tax and 
Customs duty.
• Other measures arc being 
considered

"THE worst week Ln tlie history of the Islands since die the probable loss at £ 12m as Far Eastern vessels withdraw
Argentine invasion” is how Chief Executive, Ronnie their applications for Falkland licences for those offered by
Sampson, described last week - a week in which the Argentina. And it won't stop there. There will be severe
Argentines could have succeeded in almost halving die drops in income from harbour dues, trans-shipment fees
Islands' income in terms of real money. ana bunkerage as fewer ships use our waters.

By offering cut-price licences to fish I Ilex with a fla- Penguin News further understands that these licences
grant disregareffor conservation-their licences will operate are being offered on a points system and that ships that 
over seven months instead of the Falkland 90 days - die normally operate in the F1CZ are given bonus points. 
Argentines have cut the Islands’ income from this source What is particularly irritating local officials is that 
bv. at best £8m and. at worst. £15.8m. Current thhiking puts Japanese and Korean vessels pleaded poverty when apply

ing for Island licences, so were granted 
special instalment payment facilities.

they can take decisions, knowing that Yet these same vessels had no prob-
the implications of what they decided lem paying up front for the Argentines, 
had been thought through. Another ingredient of this appall-

"Nothing is ever as good or as bad ing week was concern over die PSAI 
as it seems, said the Govemmor. al- contract for the New Haven road. Origi- 
thougli at present our three main sources nally. PSAI - described by the Chief 
of income - squid, wool and invest- Exccutiveat LegCoasa'PrettyShabby 
ments- are depressed, undoubtedly they Affair Indeed- - had threatened to prill 
will pick up in the future. And there are out, leaving the road unfinished with 
other sources of income which we can the consequent costs to the Islands, 
work harder at. The road is now six montits behind

But for the moment we must work completion date. Negotiations have 
together to find a way forward which been continuing and there has even 
minimises any hardship and spreads it been talk of an independent referee 
fairly through the community. with the loser picking up the bill.

We are facing problems which can Penguin News also understands that 
be resolved with steady nerves, hard PSAI is in breach of its agreement be- 
work and determination - and these are cause it has hired plant from the MoD 
the qualities which built the Falkland and PSA-Tumer at Mount Pleasant. 
Islands and sustained the colony in 
hard times and in good.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR
O In a specia I message. Governor David 
Tatham sa id he did not want to make a 
drama out of a problem but it was right 
to be concerned.

We had suffered a heavy blow and 
were not sure exactly how much we 
had lost in financial terms: the British 
Government was working hard for us 
and Ministers were very alive to our 
new situation.

"For our part we are trying to inter
est other fishingcompan ies in the FICZ. 
The situation should be clearer in a 
week or two.

"But we have to realise that if our 
income is reduced by a third we cannot 
simply dip into the reserve and pretend 
nothing has happened.

The Administration was studying 
every aspect of expenditure and would 
offer councillors a range of options so

Rod Newall 

may be freed
GIBRALTAR’S stipendiary mag
istrate has ruled that secret tape 
recordings of an alleged admis
sion of murder by Roderick Newall 
are not admissable in evidence. 
He said they were obained “in a 
sneaky way."

Newall, who spent some time 
in the Islands, is accused of mur
dering his parents and is facing 
possible extradition to UK.

Newall's lawyers, says the 
DailyTelegraph, are confident the 
case will be “terminated” when it 
resumes next Wednesday.

Frigate's visit
THE Type 21 frigate. HMSArna- 

'll pay its first visit to Stanley 
on December 7.

With a crew of 200, the 3,660 
gross registered ton vessel is cap
tained by Commander Paddy 
Watson.

Mr Sampson told LegCo that from 
the moment the agreement was reached 
the project had been dogged by ineffi
ciency. arrogance, poor performance 

Yet another problem was die threat 
ofa military withdrawal from the jointly 
run KEMH and from Hillside Camp. 
This is now being negotiated.

In a statement. CBFFI. Rear Admi
ral Neil Rankin, said he had inherited 
the situation as part of savings imposed 
by the MoD but closer examination 
revealed that the full ramifications of 
the scheme had not been fully explored.

The military had produced a paper 
proposing a way ahead which was be
ing circulated to interested parties.

The admiral was mindful of other 
factors than just finances, including the 
pooling medical resources.

"The last thing 1 want to be party to 
is the creation of a fortress Mount Pleas
ant," he said.

The Admiral confirmed nothing 
would be done in “indecent haste" - if 
there was a need to civilianise or abol- 

yenient route. To this end, the whole ish some military posts, as he believed, 
river was re You ted - a new channel it would be achieved through mutual 
being dug and the old onebeing agreement to a sensible timeframe, 
blocked oft. leaving the old bridge His top priority was to provide die 
standing in the middle of nowhere! best medicalattcntlon for hismen.hope- 
"All credit goes to the team under the fully through a military presence in 
direction ofSid Pinch," said Site Agent KEMH. a line he strongly favoured. 
Peter Kielty, Sid, who is Culvert Having looked at the situation to- 
Forcman, was thrown in to christen gether, Government and the military’ 
the river as soon as it was complete, had found they could both save money.

e river changes course

zon wi

ONE last bucketful]... and the new 
and improved Swan Inlet riveris run
ning oil to the sea via it's new cuj Wind shearing

CLIVE Wilkinson at Dunnose 
Head is the first Falklands farmer 
to use wind power for shearing.

John Bear, contract shearer 
started work with the new system 
yesterday.

veil

Until now, anyone heading west has 
had either to cross the rickety old 
wooden bridge or ford the river. But 
the new 15 metre wide culvert, built 
in six weeks by PSA I and completed 
on November 23, offers a more con-
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FVv-Soviet states
seek 

licences

Girl attacks girl 

on way to school
'Promotion' 
for RonnieWho applied for what

Chief Executive Ronnie 
Sampson has been elevated 
to a knighthood by the 
French magazine Fishing 
Business International 
which refers to him not only 
as “Sir Ronnie Sampson” 
but as “Island chief’.

Printed in both English 
and French, the French 
translation also promotes 
him to Governor.

Licence Type ‘B’ Squid (North Area -1 Ilex) 

The following offers of licences have been made: 

Fishing Companv/Association
JBG 
Seafish 
Seafish 
Witte Boyd 
CYC 
Goodwin 
Seafish

A FIFTEEN year old girl who assaulted another - at least four times with a rock, 
teenager with a rock appeared in Juvenile Court on 
November 18.

The girl admitted causing Actual Bodily Haim, the previous night.
Inspector Dave Morris told Senior Magistrate The older girl was also kicked in the stomach and 

James Wood that at 8.35am on October 22 a 16-year- punched in the face, even though she was wearing 
old girl was walking to school with friends when she glasses.
was “the victim of a premeditated and unprovoked Other teenagers tried to restrain the accused, 
assault". However, she broke free, ran up and kicked the

She was grabbed in a headlock by the accused victim, who was being led away, in the back, 
who had laid in wait for her. and hit about the head Finally the 16-year-old was taken to the King

Her attacker had written several things on the 
rock, such as “This will hurt”, and had picked it up

Flag Vessel 
Japan 
Japan 
Japan 
Japan 
Japan 
Korea 
Korea 
Latvia 
Lithuania 
Poland 
Taiwan 
Taiwan 
Taiwan 
Taiwan 
Ukraine 
Ukraine

Licences
8KSJ

22KSJ 17OSA
OSA
Taiyo
Kosac
Kosac
Jaytee
Jaytee
Odra
FCF
FCF
FCF
Go-Rising 
Atlantica 
Southern Cross

16
7

24ing Loligo licences, remains simi
lar to last year. A significant pro
portion of the effort has been allo
cated to longtenn licence-hold
ers, thereby givingsubstantialsup- 
port to Falkland Island involve
ment in the fisher)'.

Eight longterm licences were 
allocated for a period of five years, 
on the basis that the companies 
involved should participate in the 
development of a local fishing 
industry.

Progress of these ventures is 
monitored and licences could be 
withdrawn if it is considered that 
hte plans put forward were not 
proceeding adequately.

In fact, the original eight 
longterm licence-holders have all 
received confinnation that their 
licences remain valid for the first 
season of f!993.

THE Ukraine and the Baltic re
publics of Latvia and Lithuania . 
applied for fishing licences for the 
first season of 1993.

This is the first timethese three 
countries have shown an interest.

Nevertheless, the number of 
applications dropped a fraction 
over 20 per cent compared with 
the same season this year - from 
303 to 240.

Yet more applications were 
received for each licence type than 
could be allocated.

The hake stock is still rela
tively low and the allocation of 
full finfish licences that permit 
catching it has, therefore, been 
restricted to vessels holding long
term licences.

Other vessels have been allo
cated finfish licences that do not 
not include hake.

Finfish licences have been al
located taking the policy objec
tives of increasing Falkland par
ticipation inthe fisheries, into ac
count.

22 Here's some money you really can save Edward Memorial Hospital and 
treated for bruising to her back 
and skull and for scratches under

8
6
2 4— her eyes.

,v “The alarming thing about the
assault was the premeditation,”

•' JY) said Inspector Morris, “She had 
- Ife been making threats for a couple 

of days.
“She showed absolutely no re

morse for her actions and was 
laughing after the incident. It’s 
alarming to think what might have 
happened if there hadn 't been oth
ers around."

... . .. .. The girl's mother, who was in
Heritage Year £2 specimen Liberation - silver or gold court, said she had been “totally

unaware that she could do such a

9JBG 
Seafish 
Mermaid 
Fortuna 
Witte Boyd

10
2 "r*s8 Xtv - \2 •>
3
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Back of First Sighting coin
Licence Type ‘C’ Squid (South Area - Loligo)

Fishing Company/Association 
Polar
Taiyo/CTC 
Dalmor

Flag Vessel Licences 
Chile 
Japan 
Poland 
Poland 
Poland 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain

The £2 silver proof Heritage set consisting of a Heritage Year 
Yearcoin and the £5 silver proof coin and a Liberation coin for thing."The girl made no comment.. 
Liberation and First Sighting £46 against the UK price of £55. The Senior Magistrate said it 
coins will retail for £25 each in , n „ .. v was a serious matter and adjourned
the Islands against £29.50 in UK. . *, ventage Year cupro- the case for two weeks to wait fora&wt ar*,n 8 a sociai weifare repon-
£695 in UK while thesilver proof

THE Falkland Heritage Year 
coins have arrived - and what’s 
more they are cheaper to buy in 
the Islands than in UK.

The Treasury has all but the 
gold specimens in stockand may 
be in a position to order those.

In UK the four-coin gold col
lection costs £995, but in the 
Islands, subject to stocks still 
being available when the Treas
ury processes the order, the price 
will be £850.

1
2
1

Gryf 1
Odra
Fortuna
Anamer
JBG Eurofishing

1Additionally, a further four 
longtenn licences have been allo
cated , briging the toal of longtenn, 
these licences allow greater flex
ibility in permitting the 
holder to fish for a variety of spe
cies. as part of an all year round 
fishing plan.

The Falkland Island Govern
ment’s Fisheries Policy also al
lows forthe allocation of a limited 
number of I Ilex licences under 
similar criteria to the longtenn 
trawler licences, providing a vol
untary restraint agreement is in 
place.

1
Mr Wood had earlier asked the 

The 1992 Falkland Islands girl and her mother if they wished 
£25 First Sightingspecimcn will proof collection is available at to be legally represented; they had 
be £75 in the Islands and £65 in £42 in the Islands and £49.95 in declined. But having heard the 
UK. UK and an uncirculated set at case he strongly advised that they

The Treasury will also have £12 in the Islands and £14.95 in have representation for the next 
available a two-coin silver proof UK. hearing on December 2.

2
1

licence- 10The number of illex licences 
offered has fallen, reflecting re
duced Taiwanese interest in en
tering voluntary restraint agree
ments to obtain licences.

This is partly due to adverse 
economic conditions and partly 
due to vessels choosing to fish on 
the High Seas, or in alternative 
fishing grounds.

The number of Polish trawlers 
seeking Illex licences has also 
declined significantly.

The number of licences avail
able for allocation to vessels seek-

Licence Type ‘W’ Restricted Finfish 
(Valid for all Species of Finfish except Hake)

Fishing Companv/Association 
Scofish
Southern Cross 
Fortuna 
Anamer 
Aspe
Southern Fisheries 
SFS

PLASTIC OIL STORAGE TANKSLicencesFlag Vessel
Bulgaria
Panama
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain

2
1
2
8 mi

Mermaid Fisheries, aJBG joint 
venture, has been allocated two 
such licences in respect of Tai
wanese vessels.

3 &1

18
■?.

Existing long term licences

SuhCompany/Association
SFS
Meredith 
Anamer 
Argos Pereira 
Petrel Fishing Co 
Polar

mZtt 5 f.

[V ■So/LicencesFlag Vessel 
Falldand Islands 
Italy 
Portugal 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain

i 71 p: • .1 'KLr; m[V]
1Has in stock a nice selection of clothing for the old and 

young - for the small or larger person. Also a nice selection 
of cosmetics and designer perfumes.

New consignment expected early December 
Items will include pencil skirts, blouses, summers trousers 
bodysuits and the high fashion see-through blousees cy
cling shorts and much more! ’

Open Saturday 1.30-5.00pm 
and on request during the week, phone Don 

21020
Christmas opening hours will be announced later

mm-1 .1 x
2

Rectangular600 Series300 Cylindrical1
1

2680 Lts/590 Gal 1100 Litre/250 Gal1360 Lts/300 Gal8
AVAILABLE FROM

New Long Term Li

Southern Fisheries 
Sulivan Shipping

cences

Stanley Services Ltd.
Tel. 22622

LicencesFlag Vessel 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain

1na on
2 Fax 226231

4
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ARGIE COPY OF STANLEY S ST. MARY'S Woman held 

after
disturbance
A young woman was arrested fol
lowing a disturbance outside the 
Town Hall on November 14.

She was detained at the Police 
Station but later released without 
charge.

The same morning a man en
tered the station and became argu
mentative with the duty officer.

He was asked to leave the sta
tion on several occasions but when 
he continued to be abusive, was 
arrested to prevent a further breach 
of the peace.

He was released the following 
morning and enquiries into the 
incident are continuing.

Now that summer is here, take advantage 

of the easy accessability of Darwin House 

to enjoy a summer holiday:

★ Easy access
★ Golf at Goose Green
★ Mullet fishing
★ Battlefield Tours
★ Good food with local character ★
★ TVansport from MPA if required ★

If you ve read the book giving a graphic account 

of the Battle for Goose Green, why not spend a 

couple of days tracing the path of the Battle.

Phone now to take advantage of our superb 

special offers. r

★

WHEN is St Mary's not St Mary's? When it is Another part of the centre includes a replica 
near Buenos Aires. of the Goose Green ccmetary - except that this

This picture was taken at a centre in Argen- one contains 649 empty graves with each cross 
tina dedicated to the memory of those who died in * carrying the identity of somone who died during 
the failed invasion of the Falklands.

The church, says the brochure describing the 
centre, is "a true replica of the Catholic Church,
St Mary's, at Puerto Argcntino."

Car bottle trap★
A BEER bottle was found j ammed 
between the rear door and wheel 
of a Suzuki on November 14.

The vehicle was parked out
side the EOD building

the conflict - "the definitive total of our dead."
★ The centre will later include a museum and a 

display of arms and emblems.

Radio goes on a blind dateNEWS STOP★
THE junction between Halkett's 
Hill and Drury Street now has a 
STOP sign.
A letter was written to Pen

guin News recently complain
ing that there should be sign at 
the bottom of the hill and police 
were then able to erect one.

THIS year's Wireless for the Blind BFBS run from 9am to 5 or this year "as times are hard.”
Appeal is all set to kick off next 6pm with the ever popular "Music 
month and items for auction are for Money" scheme and auction. SSVC is the sole supporter of 
now being sought Last year’s Falklands appeal this worthwhile charity and raises

A variety of fund-raising raised £9,000, although station about £100,000 each year which 
events will take place on Decern- Manager Roger Woods does not goes to buy special radios for blind 
bcrl2. expect the same incredible result people.

- APOLO 1 /
PROFILE

□ a

COMAPA MAIN DECK

APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

Stanley - Punta Arenas return $700 

($350 single) Journey time 42 

hours and food and 

accommodation
All cargo is insured against total loss 

Next trip leaves Punta Arenas November 28 

CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

FREIGHT

A Falkland Island C

£75 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum charge 

£35)

ompany Venture
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■ Island life
.... ....... " 111' was tough

^ itaniejOaie last week. ' Laler when I he .crisis had 0X1 WOHleil
Passers- by Alex and Thomas kfl Jane lrcalccj pCrcy io some 

Howe first spotted Percy (named ljnncd pilchards then took him AN0THER fascinating book of 
by Jane McEachcm) oppo. down to Surl Bay where s P Falkland reminiscences has jm»
Cathedra!. ^ . .. him in the water and hoped that he b blishcd Jusl

He later caused a stir outsiae woujd bc a|] right. 
the Penguin News olfice and the 
next day was spotted down by 
Boxer Bridge.

On Sunday afternoon Percy he had gone.
del,ewvnl1t|nneMcEachwTi^n her Had hestill been there hcrplan Bu, if you send £5 to Dolly
were with Jane McEachem ^ lake him l0 Gypsy dove Duncan a. 49 Combie Street, ObanV

Percv was paying a visit to the and put him among, theotherpen- Argyle. Scotland, she will send it 
Golf course but was unable to get gums. Although they were a dif- l0 any address in the UK for you.
a round * ferent breed she hoped he would jf y0U scnd £b sbe wjn send

Janesaid the tourists had hoped have settled down. anywhere else in the world.
And it would make an ideal 

present - particularly to people 
whostill don’t seem to know what 
the Falklands is all about.
For Dolly details life as it really 
was in Camp during the 1930s - 
the dramas, the humour and, above 
all, the real ly tough time that faced

•fife Stuck for 

Christmas 

*' present 

ideas?

#

Unfortunately, however, Pen-
Jane went back later on to see guins & Seashore Friends by 

if ihere was any sign of Percy, but "Dolly Penguin" will not be avail-
1,,nt ‘ * able in the Islands until after Christ-

mas. m f fr
L, !

/7taxi. m
Super-tanker in
Island emergency

• 't" *? 9T-'’

W-women.
Her mother must have been a

AN URGENT request of assist- With reasonable sea all of 331 metres and a gross reg- saint for. on lop of all the other
ance was received from a condiditons, the Speedwell was isteredtonnageot 130,539tonnes, problemsofhardworkandchild-
Monrovian registered super-tanker able to meet the tanker seven-and- ShcisthesisicrshiptoAhx/e/v? birth, she had to bring up, among
by the F1C Shipping Agency on a-half miles offshore where an Lion, the tanker from which the her brood, a Downs syndrome
November 23. agent and customs officer were FIC Agency removed a deceased child.

On board the Western Lion was put on board crewman on September 2 this year,
a Philipino officer who required The Philipino officer was re- On a different note, Allan

smm*
i

V
Life was hard for the men, too, xand a surprising number seem to 

medical treatment for a very high patriated on November 25 after White FIC Agent, was interested have died by drowning,
blood pressure. receiving treatment in the KEMH. to hear from the captain how on There are interesting pictures

The FIC Agency launch Speed- Tie Western Lion is travelling June 8 1982, he was passing the logo with the text, and it is sad so
well was despatched almost im- in ballast from St. Lucia to Valdez, Falklands in a tanker called many of them are just that tiny bit
mediately for an 11.00am rendez- Alaska where she will fill up with Hercules of which he was in com- out of focus,
vous east of Cape Pembroke. oil. The tanker has a length over mand.

A**r /As We have 

all the 

answers

4* NV •miAnd if Dolly’s spelling is a 
The ship was bombed and had little strange in parts (as she hcr- 

to go to Rio de Janiero with an self points out) who cares? It just 
unexploded bomb in hold no. 3. adds to the storyline of people 

The bomb could not be de- getting out and doing their own 
fused and theship was scuttled off thing whatever the odds, 
the coast of Brazil. Hopefully, copies of the book

It is widely believed that the will be available in January when 
aircraft was Argentine, although Dolly Penguin pays her native 
the captain was unable to deter- shores a visit, 
mine its nationality. Penguin News recommends it.

Maj Simon will liaise

% •if? ”C 6 rp TNy
.iGlobe Ijofel 5

I>

P>4

W- V*Qanjj Jane and tfie staff 

at tfie Cftobe wish everyone 

a thderry Christmas and a 

happy and prosperous 

tJdew fear.

\i
V)MAJ£R.£,n.lon Hoskyn is the Accompanied by his wife, 

new Livil/Mihtary Liaison Of- Julia, Major Hoskvn will be here 
ncer, based at Mount Pleasant, for a year. His two children, a 

He succeeds Major Simon 14-year-old boy and 12-ycar-oId
I orilhtu d C.T?S from thc SirI will visit for Christmas. 
uJvwu RrVa SchoV1 of ArtiI- This is his second visit to the 
Itry where he was an instructor. Islands

FJ.CO<
f1 a : *
.*C. .u>OS

fEntertainment Box #
?

There are a few places left 

over the festive season for 

Christmas fare at 

The Globe
Contact Jane or Gary to 

make your reservation.

Can now nrder for you:

Audio systems with C D Player from £ 199.99 
Video Recorders from £229.99 
Colour TVs from £179.99 
camcorders from £529.99

For more details call into the shop and 

see Jason

••

t
West Store, Pastimes, Homecare, 

Fleetwing, Gallery, Right Lines
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Intolerable intrusion of privacy' defeated
id teeth. Cllr Harold Rowlands and cmi w ^

THE Family Allowance Ammendnicnt Bill came in for *aw "in a wav that moant Kparent's allowance The Bill, withthoin,.,..^ Ur Norma Edwards. The Harbour's Ammpnrim*„» n;n . , ....
heavy criticism at LcgCo when Cllr Hill Luxton said that Amorc sensible way payment. the section which would S“a sSi"Ppr0Vtd thou8h Pr°™»" »f diving services wUhn harbours was°p^d
although he supported the aims he could not support a dealt with would be bv"'e,fa1V„ 'foo had grave rcserva- cohab tine from rerrivln,, Lii sm8,c parent who is CUr Norma Fdwarrt«: J/JT-section ,hi.1 would ••necessitate an intolerable intntsion of CUr Kevin sider altering H ^
pricey. ‘mas about the way the BiU'v‘ yeVC it %nll cause much SmKle Parent allowancefrom £32to41amo"thand companies arrived and mon- diving was taking place, local

The section detailed how the disquahflcation trom aJ- In these circumastanccs 1 DC , unpioasant snoop- lrom £3~ t0 £34 per month. companiesshould get trade rather than outside companies.
Iowan ces of single parents who were cohabiting should be more damage and lead » wtre" * TwhVr 8 .Ammendment BiU 1992 allows: It had also been suggested that the word "HaXur" £
enforecd. >ng... he said. sub-section 5 could also be thronohl.T^'0' S1ng,n8 and dancing licence be granted changed to "Territorial waters'*.

"I regard the section as being unenforcable, and in my Cllr Luxton then said he felt suu ,c should be throughout the year to public bars K The Attorney General said the orincinal of the
opinion legislation that is unenforcable is bad legislation," deleted: "It is better that *** net?ha£ t0 introduce 1?™?* U"dcr 18 \° be employed as waitore etc and to amendment would be objectionable in terms of interna-
S“ “ be enforced it would require a situation E°thr0Ugh Wi"- and *"Publi« h»-es £££»“d °n* wi,h our
with police ofTicers breaking into people’s bedrooms to sec out these two sections." ... W0Uld make life very 3) to make lawful thesaleor raffle and lottery tickets
if they’re sharing the same bed and I regard that as totally The Attorney General said trus^ & Tclccommunica. phe Electoral Ammendment Bill ,n ' - IN response to a plea by Cllr Ron Binnie that military and
unacceptable. . 1 lcu,t 1Toi 1 he Superintend the allowance. aken to the King Edward MP aUo.wf » voting box to be cmlian populatioas be treated the same, the Lotteries

He proposed the deletion of that sub section. \ turns who would have to decide wnog ^ t0 vote .lections and makfin. ? Mem?nal HosP«al during Ammendment BUI was changed.
^be Attorney General said he had great sympathy with ClhHCihiiartinsaidthat the import, g d by he hospital? ke,tl^ful for patients and staff to vote in As from now CBFFI wiU be given authority by the

Cllr Luxton s points, but the had been asked to ammend the through the increase of swpcrcent- nc yy J ” Financial Secretary to oversee lotteries on milkaiy camps.

V

cochfs<E(ny<Arro%cy
ons.

r.'

LegCo told of sombre weekvr-
tVi

-i.

SE2B5* "Any diversification needs capital 
and it siinply isn’t there."

Cllr Tern' Peck made a special 
point of thanking the military, and spe
cially Movements at Brize Norton and 
at MPA for their help during Heritage 
Year.

We would have to push PSAJ to 
finish the road to New Haven and hope
fully we would get some kind of a 
finished road at the end of the day "but 
I think this might be wishful thinking.”

After congratulating die Heritage 
Year Committee on its success. CUr 
Kevin Kilmartin added: "But in these 
difficult economic times, now is the 
tune to remind diem that they did say it 
would be self-funding and at Standuig 
Finance Committee, no doubt, we will 
be talking about diat."

It had been a “sombre, serious 
week” he said.

He pointed out diat if there were 
going to be any oil industry, the compa- 

would have to know that if there 
were any oil there, it could be extracted 
“and at the moment the UK Govern
ment 
bustly."

substitution very much in mind.
Diversification should not be talked 

about only on fanning. He cited our 
expertise in fisheries management 
“which must be saleable."

Cllr Harold Rowlands said he took

revenue from fishing activities - about 
£13m. The budget review was a serious 
matter but here should be a controlled 
panic rather than a full-scale panic.

“The policy for our cash reserves is 
that diey are there for a rainy day. The 

the review of the budget as a challenge present climate might only represent a
and believed some areas could cut dra- drizzle and we need to be cautious to
matically. ensure we retain sufficient revenue for

He referred to the pressure on re- when we meet die full fury of the storm."
during die military budget andhehoped Chief Executive Ronnie Sampson
die CBFFI. woula keep them informed. began by saving die visit to Newfound-

The present medical service - both ]and and Nova Scotia was the most
military and civilian - was utterly fan- useful he had made on behalf of the
tastic and he would like to see it con- Falklands.
tinue at the same level. He could have been disturbed by

Referring to information supplied the criticism diat Government was not 
to the Governor by die British Embasssy coping and were that a serious observa-
in Buenos Aires, Cllr Rowlands com- tion it would be pretty outrageous. “This 
mented: “I hope it was a little better Government takes care of people from 
than the information supplied in 1982.” before diey are bom until after they are 

CUr Gavin Short said diis had not dead... Some people are very difficult 
On the economy he said few coun- been a good week and the months ahead to please indeed."

tries in die world were in our financial were likely to be gloomy as well. Contract staff were too often re
position. We had. per head, huge re- Of the budget review he said: 1 ferred to as if they were some kind of
serves, we had no aebt. We should be think we shoula approach it gently and parasitical growth. If you wanted your
smiling However, the fragility of the not have a sudden knee-jerk reaction.. teeth pulled or your sheep looked at,
fkhprv was causing a problem. . Next year, if this turned out tobe a real theSe were the jobs done by contract

hnrl no ooliev on reserves or problem and not just a blip, would be officers with who you had made a con-
rotttineenev pltT the ,ime ,0 uke,s,on!e dras,t,C a£°n„,, met . . “and I hope our idea of a

n.f wool he was pessimistic and “However, I do hope if we do have contract is not the same as that of the
helieved’vecou kibe entering five years ^toacU^we^oour u?os. to Freoy Shabby Affal, lnde«L..-
of very poor prices. increase sure that they come out of this well.

There would be a ry g ^ tQ “They have stuck by these Islands posts filled by contract staff when they
in their income if they j- through thick and thin and I believe we come up for renewal, with a view to

tribute to the building 0 ■ ,r should do our best to make sure that more beingfilledby Islanders, hewould
Government must str hae^ [he ^ are not t00 hard for them.” g0 along with it.

and we must create a din He thought the private sector com- it was Government policy not to
private sector could expa oanies would have nothing to fear. “It deal with any company that traded

He believed the Governiy r* intention to close any com- Argentina. If we followed that policy,
tem here was “creaking under the strain we might weU have to leU the people
of what was going on • , v Rear Admiral Neil Rankin, that were still applying for licences that

We had just had the P°*e' w CBFFI, said he was speaking against a we didn’t want their money, 
lapse of a major contract and wna backcloth of unprecedented financial It was also Government policy not
worrying was that this was not to stringency. Nevertheless he was deter- to accept back again those people who
councillors for a month. that the services should contrib- were going to Argentina for licences.

This was just one aspect oi u j ute to play their part in contributuing to And it may be certain parts of the policy
Government was not coping witn u the good civil/military relationship that would have to be closely looked at.
hu8cfirGerard'Robson emphasised had eyedoverdue years.^ ^ ^ He the p^n w pe a?ri.

<hrhc,'Sw<Sd^s:a:
rSSSpnt ^nd B%n He^fs.modernisa- should .too be t^to caicuia.ed need
° The rid to exploitation would |^refueLgfadEties a, Hill Cove and no, broadcast on a untform basts
bo smooth or easy and we would ha ' d Fox Bay and ,he mooting at Mare overall,
to be very careful at every hemp and were cosnn. about £4.7m.
mrn l?st we lost control of our resource ^ planned to build a few more

It must be inpressed on Argent ( marriedquarterssomorekey staff could
that conserx’ation was of the h'g lon^r and provide a bener contin-

,dthaI uil,-Wto*rwe will extend the
Of U,ePfatancial reviewhesajd ft ^ opponuttity- to t^e^ buddtn^taslts backwajh ^ ^

if the cuts wer^ com/local compa- and other wo problems ahead what was needed at the time,
capital programme son would be t dfaf ? Se military and civilians Members now had a fuU folio of aU
mes would fold an ^ but that it tn / be too the correspondence and from the first
dangers of 'Kase in. pulled togefter there should n«te too otVlast considerable progress

ftis would lead to an mere; *nuCh that cou d not be ernme^ had been made. It would not hiveSeen
the social welfare budg . teidjes Financial Government could in the interests of good government to

try to achieve that m the ^iblie domain.

CLLR Ron Binnie said any income 
from oil was a long way off We had 
already suffered a slump in wool prices 
and were moving towards a difficult 
period in the fishing industry with a 
third year of low squid prices.

The possible defection of fishing 
vessels to Argentine waters could not 
have come at a worse time and we 
could be looking at as much as 25 per 
cent reduction in revenue.

21 noose l IN HIS speech to Legislative Council the Governor. 
David Tatham, said this year had been a landmark - 
marking a new self confidence and dynamism in the 
Falklands.

lie congratulated the Heritage Committee and to 
his predecessor, Governor Fullerton and his wife for 
the handling of Heritage year.

The week had seen an important event in the 
history of the Islands with oil consultants, die British 
Geological Survey visiting to brief ExCo on die appli
cations received to undertake seismic survey work 
off-shore.

.-MA'. fW

Of his visit to the Argentine - Brit
ish talks in Cambridege, he commented: 
"1 found it quite a challenge to sit at a 
table with Argentines, after ten vears. 
The conference was conducted in a

. :

He pleaded for a management 
agreement for resources - a necessity very cordial manner, and there was no 
for die survival of the species - but not outbursts of anger which one usually 
at any cost. expects from the South American Con-

have no faitli in Argentina to tinent. in particular Argentina." 
police their waters. I have no faith in the He went on: "1 found the meeting
European Community’s fishermen to useful because it left the Argentines
stay within die limits. With a reduced knowing where they stood. We have
revenue the need for budget review is our country .they have theirs; we have
more important.and we need to look at our Government they have theirs and
future commitments. How many cuts they will never mix’. This was made
and how the cuts will affect the labour clear to them
force. We must look towards providuig What wasdisrtirbing. however, was
for our residents. the threat from Argentina on fisheries-

And he concluded: It may mean and from the European Community, 
large cuts in contract staff and major CMr Pcck wcnt '0IV . Tliey have Jde. 
cuts in services provided to die pubhc liboratcly gone out of their to sabotage
but let us not panic. We must mx stop us b encouraging oriental fishemiln
progress. We must spend wuelyand to overfish in tTieif waters. "
cut down on wastage and make bener Hc then tumed t0 the New Haven

L nrytcameCMrBill Laxton The p0ad;",t’sbeenadisaster.”hesaid.The 
crunch issue of the day was die Budget h?d rffatfdly
review and he agreed'widi Cllr Binnie xvj.u ^ .at PSA1 shoula get on 
that they should not panic. 25 t, wo0rk, 0,1 diat road to ***&

“We are in the fortunate position of J , .
having some cash in the bank even if 1 failed to do this and were
our two main sources of revenue are on Cf)nr_. ?fu year 011 ^ie
the downside at the moment. beino ^ ’ ”e, dld V01 see die road ever

He said this money should be used completed by PSAI.
carefully. “And before we start cutting Norma Edwards echoed the
too deeply, use some of our reserves to a11 councillors felt for the
give us a' little time. If necessary pre- y. Geological Survey ... “1 would
pare for die worst in 94-’95 Budget." u V° assure everybody in die Falk-

However. by dien. he believed die mat we have employed for our
present situation would have gone into havpfrS »very best that we c°uld 
reverse and he expected to see a world _ ound.
boom starting. p!jjj1,n8 1Co.sclu‘d she said: "Life in

He was opposed to cancelling capi- mom!,1?- ^ never ros7 but at
tal expenditure - better to dispense with ^ en51 mink we are getting ouselves 
highly paid contract officers. The capi- ^ “He® old fish stew and we have to 
talprogramme would ease the current U '
unemployment situation. We , ® Agreed with Cllr Luxton diat

On fishing he said: “I would sug. . °uld not be despondent but we
gest we tell our Oriental friends that if Arpp°t- e- rea^*st’c and realise that die
they don't take licences this year they niurii T'?05 w?re going to take as
may not be available when things look °* me squid as diey could widi-
up and that we should actively seek to Jv thought to conservation, 
promote the sale of those licences to ff.. .,'ar71 diversification had been tried 
other countries who.if diey take diem te last 150 years.

iort us in these bad tunes, farT,>(>0ur'srn was difficult because the 
expect to retain those h- were now split up into sections

cences when the boom that 1 predict ijc ated byjust a husband and wife so
“’versification, C„r Lux.cn, ™ ^ running the
commented: "This is an excellent idea Une thing that would help farmers 
but it’s an idea that is shared by an was the rural roads and she
administration that really dpesn t se rj the t0 as much input from 
to appreciate what is involved m a ri) pan: community as possible -
per cent drop in your income. L arv m die West. This would

'P farmers and save money.

C-'O F • T B

ExCo had approved dieir recommendations which 
would now be put to die Secretary of State in London, 
and work would begin as soon as possible diereafter.

of oil,Christmas Ovfenu £11.95 mes
The exploration and 

Tatham, woul
possible exploitation 
a be like stepping on to asaid Mr

moving staircase which would be difficult to stop.
"We cannot expect oil companies to pay for ex

pensive survey work and even more expensive explo
ration drilling without assuring them diat if oil is found 
diey will be allowed to extract it on reasonable terms," 
he said.

has not said that sufficiently ro-

Cream of Tomato Soup with Croutons
or

Shrimp Tartfet 
*

Toast Turkey with (Bacon Tphts 
Chestnut andSausayemeat Stuffing

lie went on to say that diougli it would be at least 
10 years from the first seismic exploration voyage to 
die first barrel of oil, if it came diere would be a 
considerable impact on our landscape... a direat to our 
environment and wildlife. The economy of the Islands 
would become distorted he said.

Mr Tatham said Government was considering 
cancelling or postponing part of the Capital Invest
ment Programme, he believed revenue rrom fishing 
licences would continue to decline and said we should 
be prepared to live more modestly.

"Above all. in my view, we should resist die 
temptation to raid the reserves." lie said. "We shall 
need die income from our investments to see us 
dirougli the leaner years ahead."

He spoke about the problems with the Illex fish
ery, including the new Argentine policy and said an 
assurance had been given that diere was no intention 
of deliberately sabotaging the economy of the Falk
lands.

If what was meant was to review

conor
TaCkfands Christmas Lamb 

(Adint Sauce andTgdCurrant Jetty 
with

Toast Potatoes, Puttered Teas, BrusseC 
Sprouts
-X- * ->£

Christmas Budding with Turn or Brandy 
Butter

-ik. .ski vk. jk- -ik- ✓7^ /TV

Vdince Tie and Coffee

with

He expressed concern at the effect Argentina's 
determination to get a slice of die squid market with
out considering the effects of heavy fishing, could 
have on die squid stock. These points would be made 
to the Argentine Government at the South Atlantic 
Fisheries Comm issio in London.

This new situation may require new thinking said 
MrTatliani.

After speaking on problems concerning the nvo 
main industries - wool and squid- the Governor urged 
people in Camp to look at the iiossibilities for tourism, 
the cultivation of vegetables for Stanley and breeding 
lambs, beef, pigs and poultry for the table, so they 
would not be completely at'the mercy of the wool 
market.

He defended the fact that the Pretty 
Shabby Affair had been kept from mem
bers for a month - “only part of the story 
was being told”.

Had the first letter from PSAI, now 
in councillors’ hands, been made pub
lic it would have created a wave of 

onate to
up and supp 
could well i"1 have tried to be cautious without being pessi

mistic," said the Governor and went on to say there 
were opportun ities and most of them must be taken up. 
not by Government, but by private business people.

"We need people to get up and go." hc said. 
"Because our one lasting resource is ourselves - we 
can look for protection and political support to the 
united Kingdom, but we have the means to ensure our 
own prosperity and we must use them."

Book now on 21355



]Councillor Terry Peck reports on recent overseas meetings

How I brought myself to sit 

SsiSdown with Argentines
I can now take it easy"-This is not 
to be. I am again travelling north 
to London and Brussels for dis
cussion on Fisheries and related 
matter.

I gave a promise to write an 
article on my visits during Sep
tember and October for inclusion 
in this edition of Penguin News.

I arrived in London on Sep
tember 9, meeting up with Coun
cillor Binnie, the Chief Executive 
and Jean, and the staff at Falkland 
House. The "Two Ronnies" were 
just leaving on their visit to Gi
braltar.

I was briefed about the recent 
Voluntary Restraint Agreement 
negotiations. They were not too 
optimistic about the new high sea
son - there would be a need to 
reduce our expenditure by a con
siderable amount.

Thursday and Friday were 
spent at meetings and interviews 
by press and radio.

We had a sandwich lunch with taking part in the third British/ 
John Ezzard of the Guardian (many Argentine Conference.

Councillor Nonna Edwards,

a new friend.
The weekend of October 3/4, 

saw us back in London. Mondaypeople will know John and how 
balanced his accounts of post-war Ms Sukey Cameron, myself, Lewis October 5 we were in Brighton for 
Falklands have been). He is al- Clifton and Robert Elgood of the the Conservative Party Confer- 
ways keen to keep up to date with Falklands Association travelled to ence, amid the seriousness and 
Island affairs. . the conference on Friday after- always present threat of terrorist

bombings.September 14-26 was spent noon, 
between Walthamstow, North East I found it very, very difficult 
London and Romford, YMCA's. for many reasons to sit at a confer- 

Thiscollegecoursewastohave ence table with Argentines. I wore 
been three months, but I could not my regimental tie and cuff links of , ,. . . , ,
spend this time off from my other the Parachute Regiment (two la- sh^produced twcTtowels0^ rahi^

coat and slippers - she deserved 
the applause.

One lady (Sukey) decided to 
dress for the occasion - during a 
bomb alert when we were all or-

responsibilities. dies strongly advised and sup-
Living and working in the ported this gesture). It had a very 

YMCA environment was ex- marked effect on many of those 
tremely useful and interesting, present. More about the confer- 
Although of short duration, it was ence next issue... 
expensive - bed and breakfast 
£18.80 per night and £10 key de- again on the move - this time to along with our final week in Lon- 
posit. The course was several hun- Blackpool for the Labour Party don, which included drinks and 
dred, this made quite an impact on Conference. lunch with the speaker Betty
our small local budget. We met many MPs, a number Boothroyd and Deputy Speaker

The weekend between the of ministers, the Labour Leader Michael Morris, can be told of in 
course was spent at Cambridge and MrSmith,and wemademany future editions.

Our visits to the provinces of 
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and 

September 27 saw us once (private) Prince Edward Island,

WILDLIFE NOTEBOOK by David Lee Tel MPA 3558

Sometimes the rare and beautiful are sitting right there om the doorstep
In fact this is the same locationI watched a female extract threebirds has been in the vicinity of 

the Met Office at MPA for some of these succulent creatures from where I saw a Cinnamon teal last 
weeks and I hadn’t really given a very small tuft in only two min- year so it just shows that as well as 
them more than a second glance - utes! the usual species the unusual and
that is until recently when I In fact the area didn't look all very rare can also be seen near to 
watched closely while they were that promising as it was more than home with a bit of luck, 
feeding just outside the window. 50 per cent bare soil and only During the visit [ surprised a 

Their technique was to hop isolated grass clumps. However Speckled teal family in themarshy 
onto a small clump of grass and these birds had certainly caught area. This caused a certain amount 
look carefully into the heart of the on that there was food to be had of panic, but not total mayhem, 
growth. No prodding and poking and plenty of it. because the two adult birds kept
was done until prey was located Finches arc of course adapted their heads, and whilst one parent 
and then a few quick strikes, and as seed eaters and this sort of food led the five ducklings away, the 
out would come a juicy caterpil- may seem surprising, but the extra other thrashed and splashed around 
lar, which was swallowed straight protein in the insect larvae must my feet in a dramatic feigned in

come in useful at nesting time.
Nearby the office is a small 

Champina pond and this,
despite it's size and location, is a parental care as well, 
marvellous place for all sorts of These were a pair of Yellow- 
wildfowl. billed pintail who had three quite

large young on a small pond on 
seven species. These were the usual Bertha's Beach and who were all
Upland and Ruddy headed geese, 0f a sudden bullied by an aggres- 
plus flying Steamer duck, Speck- sive crested duck, 
led teal. Silver teal and chiloe The response to this was that 
wigeon. There was also snipe, the young crouched in the long 
Falkland pipits, Meadow Larks grass whilst the parents tried to 
and a pair of grass wrens, which fend of the attackers. The fending 
sang and displayed with their flut- didn't work so one parent led the 
tering flight. crested duck away whilst the other

I can count, and the one duck I went back to protect the duck- 
haven't mentioned is a male Red lings.
Shoveler first sighted by Nick Pintail are usually very shy of 
Beswick. This bird was very dis- people, but neither adult bird gave 
tmotive with it's large black bill any sight of flight even though I 
and speckled reddish plumage and was only about five yards away 
quite easy to identify. and in full view. 7

A FORTNIGHT ago I was getting 
all excited about the big game on 
Sea Lion Island (well, they have 
elephants, lions and leopards) but, 
of course you don’t always have 
to travel a long way to find either 
the exotic or the interesting.

1310 black-throated finch is a
common enough bird which is well 
lenown. The male is resplendent in 
lemon yellow and green plumage 
topped off with the black and grey 
head while the female is a streaked 
brown with colour only on her
tail.

A flock of about 15 of these jury display.
Another pair of ducks also 

showed some co-ordination and

away.

lake call

Penguin News
On a recent visit I countedRemember our next issue is the last before 

Christmas, so why not wash your friends 
and relations a Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year through us?

It could cost you as little as £2.

Penguin News is read Island-wide and goes to 
14 countries overseas so you can greet your 

friends abroad as well!
Call us on 22684 or drop into the office.



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBSYOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS
10.30 WHICKER'S WORLD - THE ABSOLUTE MONARCH
n^O^RUGBYS^ECI1ALHighlights of England v South Africa 
WfipNRSDAY. Member 2
2.25 ELDORADO
2 55 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
3 45 CHILDREN'S SSVC - TEA WITH GRANDMA 
3 55 THE LITTLE GREEN PLANET SHOW
4T5 POTSWORTH & CO
4.35 FOLLOW YOUR NOSE
5.00 PATRIK PACARD
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY Sophie's first day back at school is 
marred by cruel taunts
6 10 THIS IS YOUR LIFE Presented by Michael Aspel 
6^40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 STRIKE IT LUCKY With Michael Barrymore
7*20 CORONATION STREET Kevin tries to uncover Doug 
Murray's secret. Will he succeed?
7.45 THE HOUSE OF ELIOTT
8.35 MEN BEHAVING BADLY
9.05 TAGGART The Ring of Deceit (part Two)
9.55 THE HISTORYMAN Border wars
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 INSIDE STORY: Mules
11.20 SPORTSNIGHT Desmond Lynam introduces highlights of 
tonight’s World Cup qualifying matches featuring all four home 
countries
12.20 CLOSEDOWN

December 5SATURDAY
1.15 GRANDSTAND Racing from Aintree and Ascot; Snooker 
and Rugby union (Wales v Australia)
6 05 CABLEJUKEBOX
6.15 GLADIATORS
7.05 BRUCE FORSYTH'S GENERATION GAME
8.05 BLIND DATE
8.55 DAME EDNA’S NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
9.20 THE TROUBLE WITH MR BEAN With Rowan Atkinson
9.45 BBC NEWS
10.00 CRIME STORY Wallpaper Warrior
10.50 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK 
11.25 MOJO WORKING Otis Redding
11.50 THE TRAVEL SHOW TRAVELLER - Sousse 

MATCH OF THE DAY 
LOSEDOWN

9.05 BOON 
10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 VIEWPOINT 92
11.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
12.20 CLOSEDOWN

SATURDAY. November 28
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including racing from Chepstow and Rugby
6.05 CABLE JUKEBOX All the latest in MTV
6.15 GLADIATORS
7.05 BRUCE FORSYTH'S GENERATION GAME
8.05 BLIND DATE
8.55 DAME EDNA'S NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
9.20 TARRANT ON TV
9.45 BBC NEWS
10.00 CRIME STORY (NEW)
10.50 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK
11.25 MOJO WORKING James Brown
11.50 10x10 BREAKING THE ANGEL'S BACK
12.00 MATCH OF THE DAY
1.00 CLOSEDOWN 
SUNDAY .November 29
2.10 BROOKSIDE
3.15 THE PRISONER
4.05 CARTOON TIME - With Porky Pig
4.15 TOMORROW’S WORLD
4.45 TOP OF THE POPS
5.15 BULLSEYE
5.40 NOEL’S HOUSE PARTY
6.30 EASTENDERS
7.30 CABLE JUKEBOX
8.00 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES (NEW) The Speaker 
Of Mandarin
8.50 LONDON’S BURNING
9.45 FRANKIE’S ON.... CALL
10.10 BBC NEWS
10.25 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU?
10.55 THE KENNEDYS
11.45 HEART OF THE MATTER
12.30 CLOSEDOWN 
MONDAY. November 30
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 REVIVING ANTIQUES
3.00 THE FLYING DOCTORS
3.45 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with: PUPPY DOG TALES
3.50 THE SOOTY SHOW
4.20 CAPTAIN ZED AND THE ZEE ZONE
4.45 ART ATTACK
5.00 VILLAGE BY THE SEA
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THE KRYPTON FACTOR TV's toughest quiz
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 JIMMY'S
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 TRAINER
8.35 THE VELVET CLAW The rise of the hyenas
9.05 LA LAW
9*50 THE HISTORYMAN Bungay Castle
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FILM '92
11.00 EQUINOX Bom that way? What makes a person gay
11.50 SCOTSPORT
12.40 CLOSEDOWN 
TUESDAY. December 1
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 FOOD AND DRINK
3.20 COMEDY CLASSIC: ON THE BUSES
3.45 CHILDREN’S SSVC: NODDY
3.55 ASTRO FARM
4.10 VICTOR AND HUGO
4.35 BLUE PETER
5.00 BYKER GOVE (NEW) Children's drama series centering 
round the Byfcer Grove Youth club
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY Sophie comes to terms with her 
pregnancy
6.15 EMMERDALE Are Seth and Archie's surprise birthday 
celebrations doomed? What about the future of the farm?
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 WATCHING
7.25 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
7.45 THE BILL A mini cab is stopped for a minor offence then 
Garfield opens the boot...
8.10 KEEPING UP APPEARANCES
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION 
9.05 BOON (NEW)
10.00 BBC NEWS

WEDNESDAY. December 9
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
3.45 CHILDREN’S SSVC starting with TEA WITH GRANDMA
3.55 THE LITTLE GREEN PLANET SHOW
4.15 POTSWORTH & CO 
4.35 FOLLOW YOUR NOSE
5.00 WOOF (NEW)
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 
6 55 STRIKE IT LUCKY
7.20 CORONATION STREET Can Curly and Kimberley reach an 
understandin
7.45 THE H
8.40 MEN BEHAVING BADLY 
9.05 TAGGART
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 INSIDE STORY - Behind the scenes with a south London 
undertaking firm
11.20 SPORTSNIGHT
12.50 CLOSEDOWN

12.00
1.00 C

If^DAY. December 6
2.10 BROOKSIDE Mick and Ellis decide it's time to give George 
Webb a dose of his won medicine
3.15 THE PRISONER
4 05 CARTOON TIME - PORKY PIG
4.15 TOMORROW’S WORLD
4.45 TOP OF THE POPS
5.15 BULLSEYE
5.40 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY
6.30 EASTENDERS
7.30 CABLE JUKEBOX
7.40 HIGHWAY
8.10 GROWING PAINS 
9.00 LONDON'S BURNING
9.45 SHORT STORIES: Still Missing
10.10 BBC NEWS
10.25 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU?
10.55 THE KENNEDYS
11.45 HEART OF THE MATTER

g about his latest "toy"? 
OUSE OF ELIOTT

THURSDAY. December 3
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 THE CLOTHES SHOW
3.15 COMEDY CLASSICS: DAD'S ARMY
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: RAGGY DOLLS
3.55 RUPERT
4.20 STAR PETS In search of the Star Pet 1992 
4.35 HARTBEAT
5.00 CHILDREN'S WARD
5.25 GAMESMASTER Video games with reviews, game-playing 
challenges etc
5.50 HOME AND AWAY Simon gets into trouble defending 
Sophie
6.15 EMMERDALE
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 YOU BET! Spectacular challenges and fiendish forfeits with 
Matthew Kelly
7.45 THE BILL Getting tough: Police and criminals alike doubt 
the ability of the new young duty solicitor Ms Bryant
8.10 2 POINT 4 CHILDREN
8.40 SSVC SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT
9.05 CIVVIES
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 PORRIDGE
11.00 THE REAL McCOY
11.30 QUESTION TIME With Peter Sissons
12.30 CLOSEDOWN 
FRIDAY. December 4
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 POT BLACK TIMEFRAME
3.20 COMEDY CLASSICS: RISING DAMP
3.45 CHILDREN’S SSVC starting with CHRISTOPHER CROCO
DILE
3.50 HARUM SCARUM
4 20 BLIJEPETER^^ EACK (new) Chilren's game show

4.50 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.05 KNIGHTMARE (NEW) Youngsters battle their way through 
a eiant computerised maze
rJt STINGRAY (NEW) The classic sixties puppet series
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 ENTERTAINMENT
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET Reg Holdsworth holds the first 
heat of the brewery super quiz in the Rovers

THE SUMMER WINE (NEW)
8.15 DES O'CONNOR TONIGHT
9.05 CASUALTY (NEW)
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH WOGAN

LATE FILM: ™E MAN WHO KNEW 
TOO MUCH (1956) Starring James Stewart and Doris Day

THURSDAY December 10
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 THE CLOTHES SHOW
3.15 COMEDY CLASSICS: DAD’S ARMY
3.45 CHILDREN’S SSVC starting with The Raggy Dolls
3.55 RUPERT 
4.20 STAR PETS 
4.35 HARTBEAT
5.00 CHILDREN’S WARD
5.25 GAMESMASTER
5.50 HOME AND AWAY The mystery surrounding Meg deepens
6.15 EMMERDALE
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 YOU BET!
7.45 THE BILL A Sun Hill prisoner is sprung by an armed man 
8.10 2 POINT 4 CHILDREN
8.40 SSVC SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT 
9.05 CIVVIES
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 PORRIDGE
11.00 THE REAL McCOY
11.30 QUESTION TIME
12.30 CLOSEDOWN

MONDAY. December 7
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 REVIVING ANTIQUES
3.00 THE FLYING DOCTORS
3.45 CHILDREN’S SSVC - Funny Bones
4.00 THE SOOTY SHOW
4.20 CAPTAIN ZED AND THE ZEE ZONE
4.45 ART ATTACK
5.00 VILLAGE BY THE SEA
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THE KRYPTON FACTOR
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 JIMMY'S
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 TRAINER
8.35 THE VELVET CLAW Bears and racoons 
9.05 LA LAW
9.50 THE HISTORYMAN Stone circles
10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 FILM '92
11.00 EQUINOX
11.50 SCOTSPORT
12.40 CLOSEDOWN

FRIDAY December 11
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 POT BLACK TIMEFRAME
3.20 COMEDY CLASSICS: RISING DAMP
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC starting with Christopher Crocodile
3.50 HARUM SCARUM
4.05 GET YOUR OWN BACK
4.20 BLUE PETER
4.50 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.05 KNIGHTMARE

5.50 HOME AND AWAY Simon turns down the offer of a home 
in Summer Bay
6.15 ENTERTAINMENT 
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET Curly faces a difficult decision 
about his future happiness
7.45 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE
8.15 SURVIVAL SPECIAL: A year in the life of the common
loon
9.05 CASUALTY 
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THE FRIDAY LATE FILM: DIE HARD An action packed 
thriller starring Bruce Willis

TUESDAY. Decembers
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
3 ON THE BOSES
3.45 CHILDREN’S SSVC starting with NODDY
3.55 ASTRO FARM
4.10 VICTOR AND HUGO 
4.35 BLUE PETER
5.00 BYKER GROVE
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 
5.50 HOME AND AWAY 
6.15 EMMERDALE
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 SURVIVAL Chimps - So like us 
7.20 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
7.45 THE BILL
8.10 KEEPING UP APPEARANCES
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION



All your radio programmes compiled by F.I.B.S.
5.03 The Archers 10.03 Weather and momingshow
5.18 Special requests 11.00 Castles on the Air
5.30 On Stage: Andy Sheppard 11.30 Memory Lane
6.30 60 Minute Theatre: Sherlock 12.00 News and sport BFBS
Holmes is Dracula 12.10 Lunchtime announcements
7.30 Weather, flights and an- BFBS PROGRAMMES

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 In Concert: The Psychedelic 
Furs
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Just a minute 
7.30Weather, flights and an
nouncements
8.00 Jaqui’s Musical Merry Go 
Round
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Country crossroads
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY. December 1
9.00am BFBS
10.00 Weather and morning show
11.00 Castles on the Air 
11 30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 In Concert:Michael Shenener 
Group
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Past Greats: Roy Orbison
7.30 Weather, flights and 
annoucements
8.00 Jaqui's Musical Merry Go 
Round
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS

SAT 21 to FRI30
SATURDAY. November 28
5.03pm The Beatles story 
6.03 Out and About: With BFBS
6.30 Children's comer
7.30 Weather, flights and an
nouncements
8.00 Guitar Greats: Jeff Beck
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 My music
10.00 News

nouncements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 Newsdesk from BBC 
9.30 Pot Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY. December 4
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather & Morning show
11.00 Molesworth Part 3
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 Weather, flights announce
ment
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

SUNDAY. November 29
5.03pm My word: Panel game
5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and an
nouncements
7.00 Church service from Cathe- WFDNFSDAY. December 9

9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15Reykjavik Wind Quartet
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Classic Albums: Dark Side 
of the Moon
7.30 Weather, flights and an
nouncements
8.00 Variations with Stephen 
Palmer
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

dral
8.00 Sports Roundup
8.15 Folk Music Show with 
Magnus George
9.00 News desk from the BBC 
9.30 The best of men from the 
Ministry^

0.00 News

WFDNF.SDAY. December 2
9 03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best 
11.15 Serioies Music: Domus
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The laic afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Classic Albums: Led Zepplin
7.30 Weather, flights and an
nouncements
8.00 Variations with Stephen 
Palmer
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

1

MONDAY. November 30
9.03am BFBS
10.00 FIBS Weather and morn
ing show
11.00 Castles in the Air 
11 30 Memory lane
12.00 News &. sport BFBS 
12.10 Luncht ime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Vintage Comedy: Yes Min
ister
7.00 The Desen War
7.30 News and Sport 
7.36 Weather, flights 
noimcements
8.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RED
10.00 News BFBS

SAT 28 to FRI 4
SATURDAY. December 5
5.03pm The Beatles Story 
6.03 Out & About: With M.P.s
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, flights and an
nouncements
8.00 Guitar Greats: Peter THURSDAY. December IQ 
Townshend
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 My Music: Panel game
10.00 News

THURSDAY. December 3
9.03am BFBS
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Ships from the Seven Seas: 
Chinese Junks
11.15 Country Tales by R. E. Bates 
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Luncht ime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES

9.03 BFBS
10.03 Weather and momingshow
11.00 Ships from the Seven Seas: 
Square Rigged Clippers
11.15 Country Tales by H. E. 
Bates
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

and an-

SUNDAY. December 6 
5.03pm My word: Panel game
5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and an- BFBS PROGRAMMES
nouncements 5.03 The Archers
7.00 Church service from: St. 5.18 Special requests
Mary’s 5.30 On Stage:Tommy Smith
8.00 Sports Roundup 6.30 60 Minute Theatre: The
8.15 Folk music with Magnus Jounal of Vaselaje Boodonovk 
George 7.30 Weather flights and an-
9.00 News Desk nouncements
9.30 Men from the Ministry 8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News 9.00 News desk from the BBC

9.30 Pot Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

FORTUNA
Fortuna currently stock the following 

building materials:
Good quality sawn pine/fir in lengths up to 20ft.
Prices per metre:
in 4x4 @ £3.85 3x9 @ £6.51 2x6 @ £2.88 
2x4 @ £1.88 2x3 @ £1.46 and 1x6 @ £1.47 
3/4x2 inch moulding @ 75p
The following in 4 foot by 8 foot sheets:
9mm Interior Ply @ £19.50 
9.5mm Sheathing Ply @ £13.00 
25mm Blockboard @ £46.37
6mm SupaltLX @ £33.35 (safe replacement for asbestos)
Flooring Chipboard T&G Water Resistant 18mm 2x6ft 
£10.95
Plaster Joint Tape and Comer Tape 
100mm Crown glass wool insulation @ £45 a roll 
Cooltex/Artex NOW ONLY £5 a 25kg bag 
Polythene vapour barrier @ £29.58 a 200m roll

Fortuna, Waverley House, Philomel Street Tel 22616 
Fax 22617 Or phone John on 21372 or Stuart on 21290 

at weekends

MONDAY. December 7
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather and momingshow FRIDAY. November 11
11.00 Castles in the Air 9.03am BFBS
11.30 Memory Lane 10.00 News
12.00 News & Sport BFBS 10.03 Weather and morning show
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 11.00 Molesworth Part 4 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News magazine
6.30 Yes Minister
7.00 The Desert War
7.30 Weather, flights, announce- 6.00 News Magazine
ments 6.30 Calling the Falklands
8.00 Announcers choice 7.00 Country crossroads
9.00 News Desk 7.30 News and sport
9.30 News Mag (RPT) 7.36 Weather, flights, announce-
10.00 News BFBS ment

8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News’ Desk from BBC 
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show

TUESDAY. December 8
9.03am BFBS 
10.00 News
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diary of a farmer s wife Or an everyday story of Camp folk

Why R & R must stop 

when the shearing startsTHE
UPLAND GOOSE 

HOTEL THE flowers that bloom in the ijft|c spring, tra-la. are abundant this man at least e ’ onc barracks (the porch), as he tends The working pan of the house-
year. The paddocks have white But is if m m9i>0 ,, i nip under the garden gate and hold had just got off to sleep when
carpets of daisies, which I hate year’s horrendous fiascn^nfl Playw,ilh lhe clippies. our visitors* liquid beano began to
driving over, while around and gather almost found him^lfonh • ,He s kcen 10 work* nms cluilc havS repercussions, 
about the house there appears (at erincthemsinclchandedandfw" Y‘do and even brmgs shccp l,p t0 Some loud* unmistakable and

in,H;";s1STs—■ X“::f'ss=p.s&SSSSXS* SS5S asaer1- *
some of the blooms. either when I realised my luck.

It seemed a good way to save a 
bit of sunshine against darker 
months to come.

There's been no sign of the 
redbackcd buzzards for some time 
now. so I guess they are concen
trating on family matters.

I suspect the Boss isn’t too 
upset by their absence from the 
dole queue outside ' 
mcathousc...

Is pleased to announce 

A Gourmet Evening 

On Wednesday 2nd December a run. Kitchen sink and loo both came 
into play, but as three into two 
doesn’t really go. we heard inter
mittent and urgent requests to 
“Hurry up, Dusty/Chalky/Geor- 
die... This is serious, mate."

Fynn’s erstwhile pal Piglet is 
Next day weslraggledthecamp being weaned off milk on to wa

in the Tank, and chased nine ler-oats and grass. Once a miser- 
would-be defectors along the fence a^e tiddler standing on a six-
to join their pals. pence and rcady 10 snuff »*. with

[| was fairly simple to gather an uncannS Mum and apparently .The Boss thought it was pretty
the sheep out of the holdings,np. inbom deathwish. he’s now a fine- serious too. [ got my ear chewed
chase them down the lead and lusty young ram lamb [?r a lowmg v.s.lots at such a

ready to take on the world. time, let alonesuch antisocial ones,
Drafting was another story, and . We hope to use him eventually and he only just restrained him- 

Kn.., f|nn/|<wilir.ll,f'j.;nn with other three-quarter-breds to self from going down and throt- 
, ‘ V,- ' ,p , ° put on our main flock ewes. tling all three. The state they were

The macrocarpas by our house *-dd,n£Sa cs and now w®ar We were asked to take some in. it would have been a pusho-
are all a-twitter with thrushes old dtebadgcsof honour-twopurp c- R&R ,ads durin shcaring, bu, 
and young, and the cats spend Prcmn ”ccs’ an on PurP " that’s not a Good idea. One expe- Eventually things quietened
many a happy and hopeful hour bi own wrist. rience drove home a hard lesson down; 'Die three revellers crawled
birdwatching. Shearing is now underway, (Squeamish readers, please end up to bed and we thankfully slept

Meanwhile we humans are into with one contract shearer (Yes, here), 
thenew wool season with avenge- the Boss cracked) plus Daughter Three lads whom I took pity on Next morning the Boss in-
ance. home to help so I can concentrate arrived here one year when we spected the damage, and found

cooking and washing. (Plus were about to start shearing. everywhere clean and tidy, 
scribbling, to keep the Editor Warned that we would be early The bathroom floor was awash

to bed and early to rise, they nod- with water, however, and when he 
Finding suitable recipes for ded sagely when I explained that flushed the loo more water gushed 

shearing time is easy-I just turn to (hey could stay up later than us if forth.
Prior to the planned date, the the stickiest pages of the cook- they kept the noise down and tip- In their urgent communications

Boss went out on the elderly book. Successful cooking is an- toed to bed. via the big white telephone, our
Suzuki 400, minus do°s, to chivvy other ballgame, however, as I’m I hadn’t bargained, however, young friends had pulled the ped-
the flock and "put legs on them" easily distracted. for them drinking quite so much, estal away from the wall...

He also hoped to teach them a Young pup Fynn is confined to or quite such a mixture... Isn’t life grand... _____

Chou-Fleur a’ la Grecquc
Small pieces of cauliflower marinated and served in olive oil, lemon juice & herbs

^

Consomme aux Royal de Tomato 
A clear beef soup garnished with tomato dariole

home.
the

* * * * * ver...

Langouste a’ la Parisienne et a’ la Russe
Trimmings of langoust with vegetable salad and binded in mayonnaise. Served on an artichoke 

bottom and garnished with hard boiled egg & lettuce hearts too.

* * * * * onGathering the young sheep 
(hoggets and shearlings, running 
together in our largest camp) quiet), 
proved to bcalmost a pleasure this 
year.

Kiwi and Orange Sorbet

* * * * *

Mignonnettes dc Caillcs Rachel
Half a quail sealed in hot butter, filled with chicken liver and coated in bread crumbs. Served on a 
bed of flakey pastry and complemented with Chateaubriand sauce and buttered asparagus. Served

with vegetables and potatoes
\1/ \j/ W w \^/
^ A ^ ^

Creme Bavaroise au Chocolat 
A cold Bavarian cream topped with hot chocolate sauce

si/ w si/ \j/ si/
•T* ^ Vp

Canapes aux Crevcttcs Roses
Prawns in a bechamel sauce, served on pieces of toast and topped with grated cheese

^ Si/ <j/ si/ si/^ ^ ^ ^ *

Cafe aux Petit Fours 

* * *■ * *

Eight courses of delicious food for just £17.SO per perspq

For reservations please telephone 21455

AEROVIAS DAP
Our customers should note that flights 

will now arrive on Fridays
Our Summer Schedule is as follows:

JANUARY
DECEMBER 2nd 15th 

8th 22nd 29th18th4th
11th 24 th««

Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office, 
Falkland Islands Co Ltd, Crozier Place, Stanley. Telephone 27633

•iiiiii'
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CANDID CAMPER THE DEPENDENT FARMER NOW AVAILABLE
Why working for quality 

should be made to pay off
WHEN Candid Camper siancd l negative, turning a blind eye to betweenfan^erb and lia\c no real ^nd of lhe classing
could not sec how writing about differing farms circumstances founa.it o . . . .cr-ilp mdJo-doesn’t-eive-a-darnn
fanning issues could be main- and farming practices which af- Hie tanning s a i. * *\ at the other is simplifying things
tained over a long period of time feci the very qualities he has been tell us an awful lot if you combine at t c p > g g-
bin again a. this time there are so quite rightly arguing for for many then with DS&Co totting. lon^vereeas^aining, preparing
tnany important top.es that need years. How many farms buy in sheep f,c(fccs ,oday I0 a very high stand-

to maintain numbers? It is an ob- arcji down grading parts of a whole 
vious fact that the majority of fleece elc 
these sheep are someone else s 
culls - dare I suggest that coloured 
fibre might be a feature that had 
the sheep taken out of its original 
flock. Age culling - a lot of older 
sheep tend to gel black spots etc.

This fact alone demonstrates

Paintyairing. Colin has probably done more 
The Wool Press, the free fann- for Falkland Wool than anyone -

ing publication from the Agri- you can not have witnessed the
cultural Department ran an article before if you disagree, 
in October entitled The Current

The bales of actual fleeces are 
of a very high quality - but the 
percentage of other wools eg 2nd 
pieces, stained pieces, necks, has 
increased.

This wool is then sold with 
wool from farms that do not have 
such expertise, a fann that let’s 
say has not taken off the back end 
of a fleece because it is coarse.

Wool Preparation and Classing 
Dilemmas by Robert Hall.

This piece is about gaining things like polypropylene, stand- 
higher standards i wool prepara- ing up against threats of legal ac
tion in an effort to supply a quality lion etc. 
product island-wide to manufac- Now he dismisses the concerns l*ial l^e sc'cn,'f'c and objective
turers. A theme Candid Camper of fanners, saying: “there may be measurements do not pin point 
wrote about in a previous edition, fanners who claim that next door anything but the very very' obvi 

Robcn Hall gives many alter- Jo-doesn’t-give-a-damn bundles 
natives for a way forward. It seems all his wool up. stain, necks and all 
positive apart from the fact that it and earns fleece prices for the enough to own good breeding units 
gives the fanning community a lot.’’ cull sheep to maintain high stand-

He goes on to say that his is ards m their flocks and then sell 
A choice that will be discussed simply not borne out by the facts, these cull sheep to other fanns.

Well, no fanner has all the

Colin has stuck up for quality 
putting his neck on the line with

AT BEAUCHENE
A large amount of paints for all your internal and external painting and decorat
ing, manufactured by the Leyland Paint Company.
Leyland paints guarantee you top quality - but with us you won't be paying 
ridiculous prices. Being in the trade we know what to expect from a quality 
paint and with Leyland Paints we know you will get that quality.

Leyland fence defence: A water-borne timber treatment, harmless to plants and 
animals when dry and fade resistant. Available in three colours.

Acrylic eggshells: For those who like the egg-shell finish but hate the smell. This 
new water-based eggshell is a must for kitchens, bathrooms and all areas where 

steam and water is part of everyday work.

ous.
Wool that is classed to a guar

anteed standard should be sold 
separately at a premium price. If 
everyone could see that working 
for quality payed everyone would 
want to join the band wagon.

Come on someone, grasp the 
nettle, don’t take the easy route, 
be positive, take that step.

It would only take Colin Smith 
or Peter Marriot to advertise and

Some farmers fortunate

choice.

The fanner who is striving for 
infonnation Colin has at his fin- quality is often disillusioned to 

Sadly November’s Wool Press gerlips, but we all live in the Falk- sec ^is wool lotted with the fann 
has an article from Colin Smith lands. Colin’s remarks suggestthat who is working to quantities,
which can only be seen as very farmers concerns are nastiness

constantly but decided upon unani
mously never.

Farmers do not necessarily
have a choice, their farm might sell Falkland Wool classed by 
dictate their farming policies, qualified people, to a known stand-
There are farms that work both ard, to manufacturers at lOp more 
systems but the wool is not iden- per kilo, 
tified or sold as deferent lots.

There are farms today in the 
Falklands that employ a profes
sional wool classer -

Jones and Berntsen's
BUTCHERY Then the FIG, Fanners Asso

ciation and the shearing gangs to 
sit down and discuss the availabil- 

a couple of ity of qualified classcrs in the Is- 
years ago one of the gangs had a lands and other sources and the 
qualified classer - the fanns that 
employ these people then and to
day are making less money than 
the other farms.

The fanns that payed for the 
classcrs service paid for that skill 
only for their wool to be lotted 
with other farms.

Varnishes: Eggshell and gloss.
Ted and BEN 
your local 

butcher men
Full mutton £13
Full mutton split:

Chops:
Loin:
Forequarter: 28p/lb Hindquarter:

Butchering: 15p per/lb
Tongues, brains and kidneys: 15p each

Remember - it’s not too 

early to order your 

Christmas lamb

Trugard: Smooth finish paint for stone, brick and render.
A range of colours in silk emulsion. • ^ ^ , w
Protective Woodstains for all timber cladding and windows in Dark Oak, Ma
hogany, Red Cedar, Medium Oak and Light Oak. . .
Calcium Plumbate Primer, White Spirit, Filla, Paintstnpper, Silicone Sealant and 

much more...

rest would happen automatically.
If manufacturers were not in

terested in this scheme it means 
that all these issues have been 
hyped up and badly handled and 
classed wool is more of an incon
venience than a problem that will 
sink the whole woollen industry.

50p/lb Mince: 
40p/lb Leg:

77p/lb
38p/lb
38p/lb

FORTTTNA 12.00 and 1.30 - 5.30, • Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs: 9.30 - 
Friday: 9.30 -12.00 and 1.30 - 6.00 

Saturday: 10.00 - 5.00

Camp customers can contact us direct on.^^ZTan^uMnaham&een 

Arriving early December

£13.65 per 5 litre tin U/C and Gloss £14.65 per 5 litre tin. 
Other prices available on request.

f Paul's Paints: Paul and Helen Chapman

Shop opening hours
Fortuna invite the following tenders:
1. For the interior painting of the living accommodation
in 56 John Street also known as the Pig and Whistle. This 
does not include the offices used by Tourism.

2. For the recladding of the roof of the Globe Ware
house. This will include fixing sheathing ply, having
placed noggings as necessary and finishing with corrugated iron.

O Prices are: EmulsionsFurther details are available by contacting Fortuna
direct at their offices in Waverley House or on 
telephone 22616.Tel: 22677 or 21166 evenings Proprietors oTcndcrst^Fortuna Limited, PO Box 473, Stanley.
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[[CONSERVATION IlETTERS:By Kate Thompson
Heritage Year Commemorative Coins

The coins which have been struck to commemorate the 
various anniversar.es celebrated during 1992 have now ar 
rived in the Islands. uw dr‘
These comprise:

SSffi JmS’SS”' p™“‘ * I2S0° - %■»-
£5 Silver Proof coins commemorating the 10th Anniversary 
of the Liberation of the Islands: priced at £25.00 
£5 & £25 Silver Proof coins commemorating the 400th 
Anniversary of the First Sighting of the islands: priced at 
£25.00 and £75.00 respectively.

Several coin sets are also available as follows:
A two coin Silver set consisting of the Silver Proof Heritage 
Year coin and a Silver Proof 10th Anniversary of the Libera
tion coin: priced at £46.00
1992 Dated Coin Sets - these include one of each of the 
Falkland Islands coins in circulation and a Heritage Year coin. 
Proof set are priced at £42.00 and Brilliant Uncirculated Set
at £12.00
The coins are available in Stanley from the Treasury and Post 
Office and at Mount Pleasant from the Civilian Post Office 
Counter.
The Treasury, Stanley 
13 November 1992.

. Penguin News, Ross Road, StanleyMachines could 

restore acres 

of lost tussae

WOODBINE How to cure 

youngsters' 

boredom

CAFE
Fitzroy Road 
Tel: 21002 
Fax: 22696

introduced Polynesian rats are se
verely reducing the breeding suc
cess of Murphy’s petrels.

Even some of the “good” news 
items are a poignant reminder of 
the degree of damage already in
flicted onnatural habitats and their 
inhabitants.

Around the world, conserva
tionists are using captive breeding 
programmes to preserve species 
on t he brink o ext inction and work
ing to reintroduce species to areas 
from which they have previously 
been lost.

Recent successes include the 
reintroduction of red kites to Eng
land and Scotland and the birth of 
the first aye-aye lemur in captiv
ity outside its native Madagascar 
for over a century.

Sadly, the first ever Phillipine 
eagle chick hatched in captivity 
has no prospect of being returned 
to the wild, due to the devastation 
of its natural habitat.

THERE are times as a conserva
tionist when it can be difficult to 
remain unfailingly cheerful.

A peat stove going out on the 
coldest night for ages and then 
obstinately refusing torelight does 
tend to blight a Monday morning.

Insult is added to injury when 
the seabird team phone in from 
Westpoint with tales of getting 
sunburnt among the mollymauks.

However, such minor irrita
tions aside, what really dented my 
morale recently was reading what 
might be described as a conser
vationists’ trade journal. I have no 
first hand knowledge of other pro
fessions’ in-house magazines, but 
I imagine them to contain cheery 
tales of increasing sales of Brand 
X organic deodorant or lengthy 
analyses of the continuing rise in 
accountants’take-home pay pack-

OPENING HOURS:
Tue-Fri 10am to 2pm 

7pm to 9pm 
Sat 10am to 3pm

Orders being taken 

for Christmas: 

Sausage rolls, Empanadas,
Mince pies

I KNOW the subject of bored 
youngsters has been well aired in 
the past and that many people will 
say that I should have written to 
you weeks ago.

However, I have a wonderful 
suggestion to make to relievesome 
of the boredom that young people 
suffer from.

My idea is that when two or 
more feel an attack of boredom 
coming on they should form them
selves into groups and walk along 
the roadsides and public places 
picking up the rubbish and tin 
cans that they have probably 
thrown down an hour earlier and 
place it in the bins provided.

Every morning when I go to 
work I pick up the empty cans 
along the 10-yard stretch of grass 
verge in front of my office.

There are times when I pick up 
more than a dozen cans.

To be honest, I am sick and 
tired of the way people are turning 
Stanley into a general dumping 
ground for empty cans and bot
tles.

The tourist season has just be
gun and many of our guests will be 
taking photos of Stanley: let’s all 
make an effort to dispose of our 
rubbish in the proper manner. 
Robin Lee, General 
Falklands Landholdings Ltd.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS TO SEND IN 

CLAIMS
Name of Company: Lookout Laundry Limited 
Notice is hereby given that the Creditors of the above-named 
Company are required, on or before the Twenty Eighth day 
of December 1992, to send their names and addresses, with 
particulars of their debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors (if any), to the undersigned 
Michael V. Summers, of The Falkland Islands Develop
ment Corporation, Airport Road, Stanley, the Secretary of 
the said Company: and, if so required by notice in writing by 
the said Secretary, are, by their Solicitors or personally, to 
come in and prove their said debts or claims at such time and 
place as shall be specified in such notice, or in default thereof 
they will be excluded from the benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts are proved.
Dated 30 November 1992
Please note• The above notice in no way refers to Stewarts Laundry 
Services which operates from Lookout Industrial Estate.

Manager,

WOODBINE
ELECTRICAL

What a great poster!ets.
By contrast, my breakfast time 

reading this week has been the 
latest issue of “Oryx” the quar
terly journal of the Fauna and Flora 
Preservative Society.

In addition to its main articles, 
“Oryx” includes a very informa
tive round-upof conservation news 
items worldwide.

The majority of these make 
gloomy reading.

The International Whaling 
Commission have turned down a 
proposal to declare the Antarctic a 
whale sanctuary and coral reefs in 
the Phillipines are being destroyed 
by souvenir hunters.

I WAS interested to see the anti 
“Drinking and Driving” poster 
printed in the last edition of Pen
guin News .

'Hie poster was very effective 
and really hit home - so much in 
fact, that I have heard some criti
cism of it. I cannot understand this 
sort of criticism - drinking and 
driving is a dangerous habit, not 
only for the driver and passen
gers, but for anyone using the 
road.

court news to see how many peo
ple are caught over the limit, never 
mind those who get away with it.

There is a taxi service running 
now so there is no excuse for 
driving home, knowing that you 
are over the limit, anyway there’s 
nowhere in town that takes more 
than half an hour to walk to.

Surely the inconvenience of 
walking home one or two nights a 
week is nothing compared to hav
ing to walk everywhere for a year?

I hope people take some notice 
of the poster and don’t insist on 
learning the hard way.
Weekend Walker Stanley

Other more encouraging news 
items include an agreement 
reached by Tuna purse seine op
erators in the eastern Pacific on 
limiting accidental catches of dol
phins.

HOOVER AGENTS
A new forest reserve has been

created in Zaire to protect the rare 
okapi and in New Zealand parlia
ment is debating a bill to protect 
native forests.

Closer to home, I was further 
heartened by Gerry Hoppe’s talk 
on tussac replanting at our AGM.

The development of planting 
machines opens up great potential 1 
for major replanting schemes. It 
would be a tremendous boon to 
farmers and native birds alike if at 
least some of the 40,000 acres of 
tussac habitat lost in the past 200 
years could be restored.

Finally, no week which in
cluded a rare chance to meet Sir 
David Attenborough, one of the 
Falklands Conservation’s Vice- 
Presidents, could leave the spirits 
seriously dented.

In addition tohis wildlifedocu
mentary work, David Atten
borough is a tireless conserva
tionist whose voice is respected
world-wide.

It was a tremendous privilege 
to experience his unfailing opti
mism at first hand and to be as
sured that all our efforts to protect 
our planet and fellow species are 
well worth while.

On the balance, despite the set 
backs, I reckon I’ll stick to con
servation rather than becoming a 
tax inspector or travelling brush 
salesperson.

New stock arriving 

early December:
There is so much drinking and 

driving in the Islands, I feel this 
f campaign is perfectly jus

tified - you need only to read theElectric cookers 

Spin dryers 

Hostess side server 

Fridge/freezers 

Chest freezers 

Kenwood food mixers 

Blenders & processors 

Cash register 

Washing machines 

Washer/dryers 

Vacuum cleaners

sort o

Supreme Court of the Falkland IslandsIn the Pyrennees a new EC 
funded road is threatening the re
gion’s few remaining brown bears 
while wildlife in Alaska is still 
suffering from the effects of the 
Exon Valdez oil spill, three years 
ago.

Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands
Notice imder the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Cap.l)

TAKE NOTICE THAT Mary Ann Jennings, deceased, of 
Stanley died at Stanley on the 15th day of October 1992 
Intestate.
WHEREAS Neil Jennings,husband of the deceased, has 
applied for letters of Administration to administer the estate 
of the said deceased in the Colony.

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1) 

TAKE NOTICE THAT Sarah maggie Rose Goodwin,
ceased, of Stanley died at Stanley on the 12th day o une
Intestate.
WHEREAS Robin Goodwin,son of the deceased has applied
for letters of Administration to administer the esta eo 
deceased in the Colony.

de-

A couple of the items are of 
particular relevance to the Falk
lands. In Tasmania, increasing 
numbers of Australian fur female 
Hookers sea lions have dies in 
squid trawl nets. This was despite 
a government assurance that the 
fishery would be closed if more 
than sixteen animals were affected.

The issue of introduced rats on 
islands is there too. A recent expe
dition to study the birds of French
Polynesia has concluded that in
troduced rats were the principal 
cause of declines and extinctions 
of almost one third of the thirty
regularly breeding bird species.

Simil arly, recent studies on the 
remote Henderson island in the 
Pitcairn group have found that

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Administration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in 
the Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the 
prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication 
hereof.

Section 4 of the 
resident inNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 

Administration of Estates Ordinance to all persons . t the 
the Colony who may have prior claim to sue gr be
prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provi e . atjon 
entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publi 
hereof. B. Greenland

Registrar 
Supreme

B. Greenland 
Registrar 
Supreme CourtStanley

Falkland Islands 
5th November 1992 
Ref: PRO/18/92

Court
Lots of suitable Christmas gifts 

already in stock.
Stanley
Falkland Islands 
11th November 1992 
Ref: PRO/12/91



Ready and raring to go for 

the Christmas race meeting
There will be no horse racing onssssispisf: ssaffsarsgg skssssb

non are work mg hard to prepare the tnanigare has ote huf; Calibres are planning to have Christmas being a religious holiday,
racecourse for the annual race meeting. Ime opposite the enronce/exituestena ^ food xvin' ^ applied bv

Sadly, though, many of the repairs of Racecourse Road. Bri m Clavton and Arlene Betts. Ron Jelly Tots will be placing a
T,,c only big change in ,bis year. Buck, and 'will opcca.e ,hc public bar. » ““

ofdamagedoneby vandals- the perspex programme u> * ' L, • Bates arc as follows: Boxing Day - 1st native venue for club meetings during
roofing of the toilet blocks has been Malcolm Binme Memorial. .. pays pacjng. 2pm on Dec 27 - Steer- the summer and allow the tots greater
smashed, five toilet bowls have been Jockeys. .reofi,;« wirwill ridiiiir 28th - 2nd Davs Racing and freedom. Stanley Sports Association
hCNi“£SSgJlSSrt!iS2S be a mm'lir of sideshow,, such as .he <hc morning of Dec 29 Gymkhana. has voted 1500 to assist the project.

Season kicks off in styleFOR SALE
THE first match of the 1992/93Season managed to smash the ball into the top Alan Farrington, 
saw a winning start for die Globe Mus- right hand comer to put Mustangs into Hillside responded quickly and it 
tangs who played Sulivan Dynamos on a lead they would keep till the end. on]y secmed 'seconds bcfore a crisp
November 13. Dynamos now compelled to push ni0ve ended in a shot rattling off the

The teams were evenly matched forward in order to find another equal- base and away for a goaj kjck
for die first 45 minutes with a goal by iser. were punished three more times The second half was a store- of con- 
Dynamos’ Craig Paice cancelling out by Mustangs and especially by Ridel) staiU Hillside pressure with the odd
an earlier strike by Colin Buck-land. who seems well recovered from his break out by the Whites Eventually the

Paul Ridel, then began to find his injury-of'last season. pressure was [Q te„ ^ a shol from
touch and though his first goal was The football played was good and outside the box b Gordon Abrams 
equalled by a long range shot from clean, if lacking in the centre field due the Rangers- kcCpcr to his right to 
Tom Chater. he shortly burst through to the absence of Mustangs Paul Phillips put die score* jevcj

Dynamos defence only to be pushed and Dynamos Tony Essex Then came the surprise of the night
wide by theadyancing Chris Jaff ray.The This match also saw die appear- whcn a long clearance out of the de
angle seemed impossible but R.dell ance of die first yellow card shown by fence was picked up by the Ranger;

Referee Adriani Lowe, to Dynamoscen- niidf iejd. The resulting cross was hit b) 
tre-back Alan Wilson for dissent. Trevor Morris and dipped under die

crossbar leaving die keeper helpless.
Tli is was really Rangers last adven

ture out of their own ha If as they dug in 
HILLSIDE Camp made their debut in t0 protect their lead. The game at diis 
the Stanley league on November 17. in stage became a quite heated affair widi 
what turned out to be a very hard but stiff challenges from both sides, 
entertaining game. One particular clash between

The military team, playing togedier William Goss and the Hillside Captain 
for die first time, played an attractive Alan Brown resulted in die Rangers 
passing style of football which Rang- midf ielder leaving the field, 
ers seemed capable of matching. Unfortunately for the local side, die

Indeed, it was Rangers who went severe Hillside pressure was too much 
into die lead early in die first half when and Mick McLeod pounced to level die 
Trevor Morris latched onto a dirough- game again. The result was a fair re
ball to strike it past the Hillside Keeper t lection of the effort bodi teams put in.

WINDSURFER 
Only used once. Excellent 

condition.
Offers in region of £550 

Phone Dave on 21144/21145

FOR SALE

Household goods 
Including furniture and 

appliances.
Phone Jan 21671 EMPANADAS

Would you like empanadas for 
Christmas but can't be both
ered with the fuss of cooking 
them youself?
Contact Chris Peck on tel :42002 
or 21345.
Orders taken up to Dec. 10

Sulivan Dynamos 2 (T. Chater 1, C. 
Paice 1) - Globe Mustangs6 (P. Ridell 
5, C. BuckJand 1)J.O. NEWELL 

PEAT CONTRACTOR
We regret to inform our cus
tomers that from December 1 
our prices are increasing as 
follows:
Peat: £70 per load 
Private peat-carting: £17.00 
per load
General Haulage: £17.00 
per hour
To place orders Tel: 21081

WATERCOLOUR 
PAINTINGS - local subjects

JEWELLERY - local stones

Women golfers show 

the men how it?s done
Tel: Jennifer Jones 21019

FOR SAI F 
Timber &. building 

materials
Quality softwood, sawn and 
planed all round. 
Roofing/Cladding battens, ex
terior ply doors, windows 
Plasterboard taoered edge 
12.5mm skirting.
For full price list and present 

stocks held visit the Boat 
House or call Dave Eynon on 

21144/21145

FOR SAFE

Scafish (Falklands) Ltd 
shares

for £1.20 each 
Contact Box no. 13 
c/o Penguin News

THIRTY-three golfers turned out on 
November 15 to play in windy condi
tions for the Kelvin Cup - an 18 hole 
Stablcford competition sponsored by 
Kelvin International Services Ltd.

Prize-giving took place before in
vited guests who included the Gover
nor and Mrs Tatham, making their first 
visit to Stanley Golf Club, and the two 
visiting MPs.
Overall winner: Anita Mosey (34pts), 
First Man: Kevin Clapp (33) followed 
by Nick Bonner (32) and Phillip 
Bitcheno (29). Second Lady: Sarah 
Hickson (29),Third lady: Niddy Huxley 
(28). Nearest pin at 4th: Nick 
Backhouse, Nearest pin at 16th Robert 
Titterington. Best front 9: Rod 
Tuckwood (16) and Best Back 9: Joe 
Wilson (15) Elaine Fox was awarded 
the Ladies Consolation Prize and Gent’s 
Consolation went to Anton Livermore.

ALMOST 40 golfers played for the 
Rose Bowl in near-perfect conditions 
on November 22.

This Is an 18 HoleStableford com
petition sponsored by the Standard 
Chartered Bank and prize-giving took 
place at the home of Janice and Nor
man Black and the results were as fol
lows: Overall winner: Sarah Hickson 
(35pts): 2nd Peter Coombe (33); 3rd 
(on a count back) Frank Evans (31); 4th 
Joint Teggart (31)
Second Lady Jill Ranking (29): 3rd 
Wendy Teggard (27).
A special prize was awarded to Tony 
Godden, a guest player 33 points.
Best Front 9: Tony McMullen (18): 
Best Back 9: Aidie Lowe (19)
Nearest pin at 4th: Ian Cox; Nearest Pin 
at 16th: Nick Backhouse 
Consolation prizes: Eileen Fox (ladies) 
and Graham France (men's)

MOTORCYCLE 
REPAIRS

Engine and gearbox 
overhaul, 

Wheel-re-spoking. 
Telephone: Neil Rogers on 

21041 or fax: 21ol5FOR SALE 
Motor Schooner 

"PENGUIN”
New Perkins 4.236 Marine 
Diesel Engine. Service speed 8 
knois. 5 benhs. Toilet, sink, 
stove, VHF Radio. Echo 
Sounder. Speed/dist log.
15ft Zodiac Inflatable. 4H.P. 
Yamaha outboard.
Many spares, paint, fittings. 

Price £9,000
Phone Dave Eynon on 

21144121145

Your Friendly Plumber
Southern 

=* Heating is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 

you need a 
plumber - 

day or night.

/I Local record broken>'c*1

THE following people qualified for the Rifle Association's 900yd Championship 
on November 15: Susan Whitney 47. D. Pettersson 46. B. Aldridge 40.
Top scores were: Susan Whitney 76. D. Pettersson 76. S. Smith 73. P. Peck 67. F. 
Ford 66. On November 22, M ike Pole-Evans kept top spot with 64.4 in the 2nd Try 
Again Series. High scores of the day: S. Smith 96, M. Pole-Evans 92, F. Ford 91. 
D. Pettersson, T. Pettersson 89. Stan's 96 now holds highest score from a possible 
of 105, out pointing G. Cheek and T. Pettersson with 95 and 94 respectively.

New*) and nut not be reproduced without permission. Editor: James Stevens, Assistant: Leona Vidal
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A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to dll our readers!

Oil tests
rt next
monthAS first announced in July, GEKO- 

PRAKLA and Spectrum will be 
the two companies to carry out 
seismic surveys foroil on the Falk- 
lands continental shelf.

In September, the FCO can
celled local councillors’ choice of 
the two companies on the grounds 
that the tendering operation must 
seen to be transparent. Now, the 
same two companies have been 
chosen again.

GEKO PRAKLA says the re- 
sults from the survey will be avail
able late in 1993 but it will take at 
least another year fora full assess
ment to be made. A further five to 
10 years is needed for oil, if any, 
to be found.

The company - the largest of 
its type in the world - says it will 
mobilise a vessel in the next few 
days, either AkademikShatskiy or 
GECO Alpha.

Whichever vessel is chosen 
will arrive in the Islands in mid- 
January. The survey will take four 
months divided into four or six-

Mosey to 

leave 

the FIC
STUART Mosey, Chief Execu
tive of the Falkland Island Com
pany, is leaving the Islands at the 
end of January.

He is taking up a post assisting 
with the development of commer
cial enterprises in St Helena and 
hopes to start work there two 

given them the confidence to pro- months after leaving the Islands, 
ceed immediately. FIC saythat due to the reduced

The company’s agents in f fie of the company s operations 
Stanley are Fortuna who say they followmg the sale of the farms, it 
are happy to be associated with a vfas now. practicable to combme 
company of GEKO-PRAKLA’s ‘he positions of Chief Executive 
experience and standing. and Managing Director.

“Althoughtheseinitialsurveys Bryan McGreal, currently UK 
interest has already been shown in mayoniyhavealimitedimpacton managmg director, will now be- 
the survey by prospective cus- cconomy we hope lhat come Chief Executive,
tomers and that that is what has wju ieacj [0 future prosperity for

the Falkland Islands."

Geco Alpha - a possible visitor to Falkland waters
week spells at sea.

The company stresses there 
will be virtually no impact on the 
local community as port calls take 
less than 24 hours. The seismic 
activity will have no adverse af
fect on marine life.

GEKO-PRAKLA says some

Mr Mosey expects Terry 
Spruce will look after the Stanley 
end of the business.over in MPA accident

Officer perverted 

•. course of justice
C- - ■ !.

*si /O
■ 4

\ii*
" v 'jjjf THE Officer Commanding SAD this had been within the last ten 
Lt was found guilty at Stanley
W Wednesday of attempting to per- 20 minutes before carrying out a

' vert the course of justice. roadside breath-test.
Major Christopher Alderson, 

who has only recently taken up 
the post, denied the charge.

c
■fCT) on minutes, the officers had to waitw

Wpc Moore said the major 
then asked if the test could be 
carried out in his home - it was 
less public. Pc Robin Bell then 

The court heard from two po- drove the Land-Rover to the house 
. . a i D„u0r lice officers who, on NovemberrssssrsrjaDecember 2 and involved road tme^and-a-half miles from bWpc Rauline Moore noliced mg,.

UThc°driver was Madclin he was unsteady on his feet and Maj Alderson was allowed to
Mitchell. The passenger WPTE sn?eHed, .of ,a J°uho1, ,so was S° t0 toilel-then went t0 an‘ 

r asked if he had been drinking. other room. When he returned,
Maj Alderson said he had. As # Turn to back page

-
/jj «/ .

and she had taken Maj Alderson.
She warned the major that he 

must not drink - “not coffee, noth-wason
red Ford Sierra, driven by 

Henry McLeod which went off 
the road near Sappers Hill.

No one was hurt.
The second accident con-

a

Prior sustained cuts to her head 
which needed 10 stitches.
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A BUSY TIME FOR THE SCOTTISH BAND Speeding
— that day, the Scot- vi-X. X V

%hinDgtheCIsfa‘nds filled £l60

plaved for the
public.Thistime it A YOUNG man was fined run
was the old folk for speeding on the MPA °U
who were enter- November, 
tained in the Jun- Derek Goodwin pleaded n,,iln 
iorSchool hall.The at Stanley Magistrates on Dec 
players,sponsored ber 2.
by Gordon Forbes Inspector Dave Morris told th 

Standard court that police had been carry

waschosen from gun around Sapper Hill whenthev
bands all over UK. saw a white car approaching at 

speed. 6

Seven make 

it a Stanley 

baby boom
Yacht sails back into race

SEVEN new Falkland Islanders 
have been born in the past two 
months.

Shanice McCallum was bom 
at 11.45pm on October 30 to Dylis 
Jordan and Timmy McCallum.

Shanice weighed 51b 13oz.
November 6 was a busy day at 

the King Edward Memorial Hospi
tal. with the birth of two little 
boys.

road in

em-

and
Chartered Bank ing out speed checks with

Julian George, brother to 
David, was bom to Alison and 
John Barton. He weighed 81b 9oz.

Fabian Marcello, son of 
Maritza and Angle Latoruie, was 
bom at 6.12pm.

He weighed 81b 8oz.
Then on November 12, Victo

ria Louise was bom to Sharon 
Lewis and Mark Collier.

Victoria was bom at 6.14am

It’s speed was checked and the 
car was found to be travelli -Concern over jobs 

for school leavers
.mg

58 mph - the speed limit on this 
stretch of road is 40mph.

Goodwin had three previous
convictions conccmingdrivingthe
court heard.

Senior Magistrate James Wood 
fined Goodwin £160 and warned 
him if he appeared in court again 
there was a serious risk he would 
lose his driving licence.

and weighed in at 61b 8oz.
Bono John McKay was bom 

on November 22 to Veronica 
Sinclair and Peter McKay.

Bono weighed in at 71b 5oz. 
Jane Rebecca was born to 

Isabelle and Stevie Clarke on De
cember 3.

Mending the spinnaker 
Rhone Poulenc, the yacht with a 
novice crew that was forced into 
Stanley after capsizing left late 
on December 1.

She is one of 10 identical 
yachts taking part in the British 
Steel Around the World race 
and was on the second leg of the 
race, from Rio De Janeiro in 
Brazil to Hobart in Tasmania 
when the terrifying accident 
happened.

The route for the race is unu
sual being from East to West

money or (he Education Dcpart- The crew members of Rhone Poulenc minus two. 
against the prevailing winds.

Some of the crew, who in
cluded a grandmother and a law
yer, sold theirTV sets and record 
collections, to buy a place in the 
race at £14,000.

No-one was hurt when the 
yacht capsized but the spinna
ker was broken.

The crew had to await spares 
arriving on the Tristar. _

Skipper Peter Phillips hopes «*■)
to be back in England in about 
eight months.

THE employment situation with starts next month, 
regard to school leavers is bccom- Under this, anyone employing ment.
ing a matter of concern. apprentices for up to five years Director of Education Phyl

So says Community Education will receive grant aid on a sliding Rcndell commented: “Although 
Officer Phil Middleton in a letter scale ranging from 50 per cent for the position is more serious be- 
to all employers in the Islands. the first year to 10 percent for the cause of the Government cuts. I 

He goes on: “There are bright last. am sure that all school leavers will
and capable youngsters who will Companies who employ train- obtain jobs eventually." 
finish school with good GCSE ees with a view to their obtaining The Education Department is 
results; without having a guaran- a recognised qualification such as also Hying to find out what per- 
teed job or career. City and Guilds will receive the centage of the labour force is be-

Mr Middleton was imroduc- same assistance. ing employed on local terms and a
ing companies to the Falkland Is- Further information can be questionnaire to discover the an- 
lands Joint Training Scheme which obtained from FIDC who pay the swer has been sent to employers.

Meet the new 
liaison officerFlea market

BARGAIN hunters will get their 
chance tomorrow and on Sunday 
when a flea market opens at the 
FIDF hall in Stanley.

Places cost £1 a metre but 
stall-holders will be able to keep 
their earnings If you want a stall, 
contact Kristin Wohlers (21706) 
or Catherine Stafford (21687).

Jane was bom at 2.00am and 
weighed 71b loz.

> Finally, at 10.06am on De-
cember 6. Rafe was bom to Nigel 

f and Joyce Shorrock.
Rafc, who is brother to Amber, 

weighed in at 7ib loz.
Congratulations to all the proud 

new parents.
.... '1

I

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all our customers 0
GROWING

PANES

BEN’S TAXI 

SERVICE
TEL: 21437

EXPANSION is believed to 
be the cause of the broken 
panes of glass found at Cape 
Pembroke lighthouse.

At first it was thought van
dals were responsible for the 
damage but investigation 
found this was unlikely.

The expensive panes had 
been specially shipped down 
to the Islands.

The wildlife is back; summer is here;
Christmas is almost here; lodge and hotel 

staff are standing by to pamper you; there's 
the chance of a self-catering holiday so you 
can pamper yourself; or try weekend flying; 
trout and mullet fishing; sandyachting; blue 
cloudless skies; countless opportunities for 

great photographs...

How many more reasons do you need to 
book a local holiday?

Major Simon Hopkyn is the new 
Civil/Military Liaison officer at 
Mount Pleasant. He is down here 
for a year accompanied by his 
wife Julia.One hour lesson £12.50 

Half hour lesson £6.25 

Own Vehicle £10.00 Gaucho history 

is delightful readRATES PER JOURNEY
- Max 4 passengers

In Stanley 
F.I.P.A.S.S.
Stanley Airport £ 5.00 
Mount Pleasant £50.00

Falkland Islands THE latest paperback on the his- suppopted by black and white pic- 
tory of the Islands is yet another hires, 
fascinating read.

Written by Joan Spruce and a map showing where all the corrals 
published by Peregrine Publish- are, or were, 
ing for Falkland Conservation it A bonus comes in the form of 
costs £4.50 and is on sale in Stanley a glossary of place names given to 
shops and at Falkland Conserva- the Islands by the gauchos show

ing what they mean today.
So much love and effort has

£ 2.00 (£2.50 max) 
£4.00 Driving School The centre spread is devoted toWe can provide you with all the 

information. Call in to the 
Falkland Islands Tourist Board

on John Street.
tion.

★ SELF PRTVF HIRE: As its name - Corrals and Gau
chos - suggests, the book deals gone into this book which was 
with the cattle ranchin

For bookings, please contact Debbie or 
Jacki at Stanley Services on St. Mary's Walk 

or ring 22624

‘Merry Christmas and a Nappy New year 
to ad our clients!!

Journeys between 11 pm and 7am 
are surcharged

Fax:

Car or Land-Rover 

Please phone for details
e period of carefully researched. It would 

Falklands history and is Full of @the make a delightful stocking filler 
sort of facts that make you run off for anyone Father Christmas 
to find someone to ask: “Did you knows to be interested in local 
know...?”

There are some delightful col- an interest in the subject in anyone 
our pictures, one showing a bull who isn’t - or should we say 
about to charge a gaucho, “wasn’t”.

Tel: 21437 history and should certainly sparkCWAGENCY 22206
Telex: CWAGENCY 2413
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'Argies 

just want 

to make a 

point’

darwiN HOUSE Don’t panic, says 

‘furious’ LuxtonNow that summer is here, take advantage 

of the easy accessability of Darwin House 

to enjoy a summer holiday:

★ Easy access
★ Golf at Goose Green
★ Mullet fishing
★ Battlefield Tours
★ Good food with local
★ Transport from MPA

CLLR Bill LiLxton who is "bloody 
furious" because decisions on fi
nancial cuts have been taken with
out the sanction of councillors, 
has his own ideas about what 
should be done about the present 
financial crisis in the Islands.

But his most important advice 
is: Don't panic.

Fisheries, possibly withdrawing would be agricultural assistance.
one vessel, and put up Income Tax "What if people started going ARGENTINA’S move to under- 
- to 20 per cent on the first charge- bust in Camp and started walking cut the Falklands fishing industry 
able £10,000, up 5 per cent per off the land/" may be an attempt to create a
£1,000 to an agreed ceiling. He thought some sort of sup- bargaining position for a specific

As the Queen now paid In- port was essential but realised political point, rather than a new 
come Tax, he would expect her many would disagree with him. bid to attain sovereignty - this 
representative, the Governor, to He was particularly angry over tune by economic warfare,
follow suit. He would also expect the West Road project and has yu:- k ,hp vipw nir Tprrv 
him to pay duty on his wines and "very serious doubts" about its Peck whobeIievcs the Argentin^
A,tomeyLGenerarIoffdceC^deiitnhit “Af b>' S‘a"ding into^joint”^nana^emem‘agret*
Attorney General soff.ee andlunit Committee. ment for both fisheries and oil.
cosmetic dentistry to those who Cllr Luxton believes that it is 
had paid at least five years’ MSL. not enough for councillors to tell Bul. C1,lrL Pe(* ,1S !}0}.lhat

He would also like to see coun- departments they must cut x per pressed, although he believes that 
cillors set an example and cut cent off their budgets - it was up if ihe Argentines were prepared to 
their allowances by 25 per cent. to them to pinpoint what had to be £rant sovereignty in return for a

One "very knotty problem" done and take the responsibility, -I,01111 management agreement
r J something like that may be the

way we should look at the future."

"There is no point in making 
any decisions until we know what 
is happening. When we know the 
problem, then we can plan for it."

It was impossible to plan when 
estimates of the money involved 
varied between £6m and £15m.

But that was no reason not to 
identify possible cuts for if and 
when.

spirits.
★

A
★ Cllr Luxton's ideas include a 

hard look at all contract officers' 
contracts and possibly cutting the 
Planning and Building depart
ments altogether.

He would make big aits in

Battle day comes to museum The problem was lhat Argen
tina had proved herself to be unre
liable and untrustworthy.

At Madrid they had promised 
no surprises and no hidden moves 
against the Islands. Last month 
hadseehboth.“So what’s an agree
ment with the Argentine worth?"

The answer might be to have 
any agreement guaranteed by the 
United Nations or friendly out
side powers.

As to what should be done at 
home in the meantime. Terry Peck 
believes the capital programme 
should be the first thing to go.

"That is a must," he said. 
"Many of the projects planned for 
the next five years are luxuries."

Officers who had been hired to 
see through these projects would 
not be required.

lk
The holistic 

way beat 
the crisis

character k 

if required ★

If you ve read the book giving a graphic account 

of the Battle for Goose Green, why not spend a 

couple of days tracing the path of the Battle.

special offers° ac^vanta§e °f our superb

AS Cllr Bill Luxton says - 
there is no need to panic about 
our current financial prob
lems. But even Bill cannot 
know just what help is at hand.

For all he, or any other 
worried councillors (ora wor
ried Financial Secretary) 
have to do is to consult Mike 
Edhousc, holistic accountant.

Mind you, Mike has no 
accountancy training. He 
used to be an engineer. So he 
relics on his personality and 
adopts a psychic approach.

But he docs offer a free 
first consultation. If LcgCo 
need him. all members have 
to do is browse through Pre
diction magazine where Mr 
Edhousc advertises.

YEARS of effort have paid off at On the British side, the museum 
Stanley museum with the arrival of has the actual £5 note signed by Ad-
this picture. It depicts a German miral Sturdec and given to Lt Chris
sailor shouting defiance at the on- Andreasson of the Defence Force for
coming British fleet during the Battle being the first person in Stanley to
of the Falklands, December 8.1914. spot the German fleet and raise the

Curator John Smith has known alarm, 
of the picture’s existence for some There is also a picture of Mrs 
years and every time a German came Felton, the manager's wife at Bluff 
Into the museum, he asked for infor- Cove, receiving the OBE from the 
mation. Then a television crew came Governor for passing the news of the
to his rescue and located the painting Germans’ approach to Stanley by fiailt to see where you can make 
in a museum. phone.

A copy was despatched and is Mrs Meron McLeod and Mrs C. 
now on show together with a silken Bender (then Miss Goss) who spotted
imperial standard of the German the fleet and raised the alarm were
navy. given silver teapots.

! "But one thing you can’t do," 
hesaid."istomakeswecpingsiale- 
ments. Without considering each 
area very very carefully, it is dif-

cuts."
But he named Fisheries and 

the renewal of contracts as areas 
where savings could be made.

□3

Collins Maintenance and Auto Dismantlersi
i

Your hosts - Bill and Lillian KiddP nthe2MPA0T„l’0“k ^ ct’a, 1

ine ivirA Tourism Office.

A Falkland Island Com

1 Dismantling for spares Servicing and Repair0sI Various second hand spares in stock 
I Vehicles purchased for dismantling

IF YOU BREAK DOWN 
OR HA VE AN ACCIDENT AND 

ARE NOTABLE TO 
DRIVE A WA Y WE CAN 

NOW OFFER A 
SUSPENDED TO W FACILITY

I por further imformation call Peter Collins on 21597 or Alan Crowie on 21718 _■

CARS, LAND-ROVERS, 
TRUCK'S

TRACTORS and BOATS 
LIMITED STOCK of SPARES 

QUOTATIONS for ACCIDENT, 
BODY REPAIRS and BODY RE-SPRAYS

FRANCO-BELGE DIESEL STOVES 
and MYCEN BOILERS REPAIRED 

and SERVICED

in
i
i■
S
1pany Venture
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WEDDINGS GALOREStack ff©r 

Christmas 

present 

ideas?

NftvpmKnfofl believed to be the first time in the Islands, other; a wedding was held at Cape Pembroke Lighthouse and 
n„T.i • rcc C0UP,,CS tie thc knot on the same day. a couple travel in from MPA and almost straight out again

t the special interest didn’t end there... after the wedding ceremony... And then there was the artist
rather and son were married within two weeks of each from Chile who married atocal man

They met at MPA

© Copyright Norman Clark
A COUPLE who met at Mount Pleasant were 
married in Stanley’s Christ Church Cathedral on f (0^1111^7' Q I TTT^ I O TTi a icn
November 28. Paula Bennett, who works for Kel- V>V^JL at Vd
vin International, and L/Cpl David Strudwick of THERESA Scoginsand Andrew Davis 
38 Mess, met more than a year ago. ,

The bride wore a blue flowered dress with 28. 
matching shoes, a pearl necklace and earrings.
Her dress was pleated and two-tiered.

were suit.
married in ihe Upland Goose on November Best Man for the occasion was Glen 

Williams and Jason Plumb was Chief Usher. 
Given away by herbrother-in-law, Gavin Thc ceremony was performed by Regis- 

Cliflon, Theresa wore a cream gown with trar General Bonita Greenland in the con- 
She carried a bouquet of mixed flow'ers made a light bodice and Cinderella-style skirt. servaloiy of the Upland Goose Hotel, 

by June Clark and was given away by Peter 'Hie dress had a small train coming off a 'Hie wedding was followed by a supper 
Mercury.Her cousin, Jackie Williams,the maid bow at the back; it also had puff sleeves. and later a reception in the Goose, 
of honour wore a cream skirt and blouse with a She earned a bouquet of dried summer Though the newlyweds are now back at 
fuchsia top.Anthony Green was best man . flowers and was attended Michelle and work, they are planning a late honeymoon

The ceremony was followed by a reception and Jade Handford. when Andrew’s paid leave from the Police
disco in the Cat s Cradle at Mount Pleasant. Michelle wore a dusty pink suit andJade Force comes up in a couple of years.

The couple have now left the Islands for a two- was dressed in a dusty pink and lilac dress. Then Andrew and Theresa hope to ei- 
wcek honeymoon in the United Kingdom. Andrew wore a light tan single-breasted ther go on safari or visit Disneyland.

We have 

all the 

answers
Lighthouse wedding

ONE of the most stupendous views 
in the world formed the backdrop 
for the wedding of Christine 
Bulcock and Bill Davis on No
vember 18.

The couple were married at 
Cape Pembroke Lighthouse - in
side because the wind was too 
strong for the spot chosen outside.

Christine wore a floral calf- 
lcngth dress, which was off the 
shoulder and fitted to the waist.

She was attended by Jade 
Hanford and given away by her 
mother. Anne Bulcock.

Jade wore a floral smock with 
a square lace collar.

The ceremony, which was con
ducted by Registrar General Bonita 
Greenland, was followed by a re
ception at the Upland Goose Ho-

Christine was happy to report 
that there were no hoggings and

ft)FAG
Artist marries

MARIA Abarca Diaz and David Phillips were 
married in St Mary’s on November 28.

The couple met in Pun la Arenas. Chile, where 
Maria was an oil painter.

'The bride wore a cream suit with beige polka 
dots on the jacket and a white hai. She carried a 
bouquet of mixed flowers.

Hay ley and Timmy Bonner were witnesses and 
Monsignor Antonia Agreiter performed the cer
emony.

The wedding was followed by a reception in the 
Globe Lounge Bar for 45 people, for which Winnie 
Miranda did the catering.

Brian Clayton made the wedding cake.

tel.

West Store, Pastimes, HomeeareFleetwing, Gallery, Right J^ i ’ the party was even able to get in 
h ^ some penguin-spotting on the way 
b - the King Penguin who payed a
4^ visit to Stanley had stopped by the 
J: track.
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Order on girl who 

attacked her friend
1r

r November 

sunshine 

well downStanley Garden
Centre STuftpd a W^° l°ld the court that the in- was intended to be in front of their

saulted a school mate re-appeared jured girl and her attacker were 
in Juvenile Court on December 2. “very good friends and had been
h'1HSnHi^rMaH1S,KateJair'^W00d so many years.” l0 what had been said on both
naa adjourned the case for two There had been a certain de- sides and read the report and took 
weeks to wait for a Social Welfare gree of provocation he said - there a serious view of the incident,
report before making judgement had been an emotional upset over 
of the girl. a young man who was also a stu-

On this occasion Kevin dent at the school.
Kilmartin appeared for the teen
ager and her mother.

peers. NOVEMBER, on the whole, 
was a cool, mainly cloudy 
month.

Mr Wood said he had listened

There were wintry showers 
between the 1 st and fourth with 
a minimum temperature of - 
0.6C overnight on the 3rd/4th.

A thin layer of snow lay on 
non-tarmac areas during the 
morning of the 8lh after fre
quent hail and snow showers 
during the night.

There were three short pe
riods of warmer weather dur
ing the month - from the 5th to 
the7th, 16th to 17thand25thto 
28th.These were warm enough 
to bring the average to just 
above the norm with the high
est temperature, 21.1C on the 
26th.

I “You were fortunate that the 
injuries were not much greater 
than they were,” he said.★ ALKO GARDEN MACHINERY^,

± SOUTHATLANTICDEALEES ±
It was “deeply hurtful” for the 

girl that someone she regarded as 
one of her best friends had been sion order in favour of the Medi- 
the instrument of this upset.

The police had inferred that ordered that the girl pay compen- 
had there not been other teenagers sation of £25 to the injured party, 
around the injuries would have The supervision order, he said, 
been worse - this was not the case, would provide assistance and guid- 
said Mr Kilmartin - the assault ance from a supervising officer.

Mr Wood then made a su pervi-

cal Department for one year and

Baha'i Faith
"The

religion of 

God is
absolute love 

and unity."

WE WELCOME Neil Crowther as Nursery Landscape Manager. Neil has j 
trained with Alko Machinery who now recognise us as authorised service | 
dealers -having sold Alko products for two years with good results we do not i 
expect much need, but in the unlikley event of your Alko machine giving j 
trouble we can now offer normal warranty service under guarantee - and | 
general lawnmower service facilities. I

arine statue for museum
Sunshine totals were well 

below the average for Mount 
Pleasant, reaching only 151.9 
which is the lowest since 
records were started there. The 
previous minimum was 191.4.

Rainfall, at 28.1mm was 
close to the monthly average 
and most of it ocurred during 
the first three weeks.

There was a gale on the 
27th with a highest gust of 51 kt. 
This summary of last month's 
weather is by courtesy of 
Meteorogica'l Office at SlPA. 
Longterm a\erages for Stanley 
(1%2-Sl) arc shown in paren
theses. Temperatures are in de
grees Celsius, wind in knots, rain 
in millimetres, sunshine in hours.

A REI'LILA of this famous statue of 
a Royal Marine during the Falklands 
campaign will soon oe in Stanley 
museum. It will arrive aboard HMS 
Endurance.

The statue is a gift from the Royal 
Marines and will stand 15ft high. 
Unlike the one in Britain, however, it 
will wear a real uniform.

The Royal Marines have also pre
sented the’museum with some hith
erto unpublished pictures of their 
activities in the Islands both before 
and during the conflict.

Two well-known local faces can 
be seen under the the smart caps 
during an official parade at Moocly 
Brook.

i'vfrom "BAHA’I WORLD 
FAITH"

Available in the 
Public Library

Phone: Baha'i Faith 
21562

Three models of lawnmowers and two strimmer models in stock - come 
on over to petrol power - at prices equal or below U.K.

Quality Spring bulbs from Johnsons:
Daffodils, narcissi, tulips, crocus, etc - plant now to flower February 1993 
and every spring from October 1994.

JUST ARRIVED. Certified Scottish Maincrop seed potatoes -
King Edward - Pentland Crown - Maris Piper in 3 and 25 kilo bags

See our selection of Christmas gifts for the gardener in your family

& European top selling kettle barbecues -
and yes - below ll K

New - Wide range of Gardena Watering systems, hose and fittings -
fully interchangeable and at tmJsmjtrises 8

BmOAND GARDENEURN11WEABEMQL iGAM

New - Matching dinner candles, serviettes and accessories 

the final touch to your Christmas "

the

m
w. T M

Highest daily max temp 21.1(24.8) 
Lowest daily min temp -0.6 (-1.7) 
Mean daily max temp 11.8(11.2) 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow 
Days snow lying at 1300Z 1 (1)
Days with fog*
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstorms 
Days with gales 
Days with gusts 34KT+
Highest gust 
includes reduction in visibility due 
to heavy snow or blowing snow.

3.6 (3.5) 
28.1 (43.6) 

151.9(196.9) 
14(16)Ledingham

Chalmers
would like to wish 

everyone a
Merry Christmas 

and a Happy 

New Year.

5(3)

1(3)
3 (1)
5(2)
0(1)
1(5)

10 (20) 
51(68)

New - U.S. Driver banned and 

fined after drinking
A WORKMAN from PSA/Tum- breathalyser. A reading of 51mg/ 
ers at Mount Pleasant lost his li- 100ml was taken, 
cence for 12 months at Stanley Having pleaded guilty, Crowie
Magistates for driving while over lost his licence and was fined 
the legal alcohol limit. £140 by the Senior Magistrate

Colin Crowie wasseen driving James Wood, 
on the MPA Ring Road by mili-

Bankboss§oes
speed and in an erratic manner.

It was slopped, and when asked 
if he knew what the speed limit 
was. Crowie said no.

As his breath smelled strongly 
of alcohol, he was given a road- chief executive to Malcolm 
side breath test which proved posi- Williamson on January 1 1993. 
tive and then taken to Stanley The new chairman will be Patrick 
where he was tested on the Camic Gillam.

RODNEY Galpin is retiring from 
the chairmanship of the Standard 
Chartered Group in M ay next year.

He will hand over the duties of

L
L

J
J
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Sarah and Norman, 

athletes of the year
The man who 

carried the 

ladder to Darwin
Sports Week 

Special
atJACK McCallum who died sud- old style, able to turn his hand to 

deniy while at work at Pony’s virtually any trade, doing a good 
Pass on November 4, was one of job at whatever he tackled, 
twins bom at Port Sussex to Jack 
and Nelly McCallum on October and his aptitude could be summed

up by the phrase: “A true kelper

The Upland 

Goose Hotel
His dexterity was well known

20,1928.
Part of Jack’s childhood was handyman.” 

spent in Stanley with his grand
mother. Later he worked on the #
Salvador Water farms then in Sir ReX nOW 
Stanley with the late DesPeck and #the late Bin Hiiis chairman of

Jack s most famous job on the # #
East was carrying the ladder from UK aSSOCiatlOn
Stanley to Darwin for Des and 
Andrew Peck when they renewed 
the telephone line.

His work with Bill Hills took 
him to West Falkland where he 
met and married Kay Perry. They 
had homes at Roy Cove and Saun
ders Island and had two sons dur
ing this period - Christopher and 
Timothy.

Twenty-seven years ago they 
set up home in Stanley where Jack 
worked for Willie Bowles,
Transocean Construction and 
Trading and the Public Works 
Department.

He was clearly a kelper of the

During Stanley Sports 

why not lunch at the 

Upland Goose Hotel 

where we will be 

serving a delicious 

cold buffet

SIR Rex Hunt has stood down 
from the presidency of the Falk
land Islands Association in UK to 
make way for Lord Brain whose 
seat in the House of Lords will 
enable him to keep the Islands 
continually in the public eye.

At the association’s annual THE ’nfant/Junior school sport- Dionne Jones 3. Larissa Metcalf Ceryn Oakes 3. Barbara Howells
meeting Sir Rex was elected chair- ing champions for 1992wereSarah Yr 3 Girls 1. Charmain Duncan2. Yr 3 Girls 1. Stephanie Doole 2.
man. Halford in Year 6 and Norman Carla Hoppe 3. Jenny Woolcott Carla Hoppe 3. Cara Ford

Glass also in Year 6. Yr 6 Boys 1. Norman Glass 2. Joe Yr 6 Boys 1. Ian Jordan 2. Stephan
Beaver was the winning house Clarke 3. Stephen Aldridge Aldridge 3. Joe Clarke

for the relay competition when the Yr 5 Boys 1. John Smith 2. Mark Yr 5 Boys 1. Nicholas Rendell 2.
sports were held last week.

Everyone joined in the fun de
spite the cold weather. The Par
ents Teacher Association provided Yr 3 Boys 1. Evan Tones Nabil 
all the young athletes with an ice- Short 3. Geoffrey Loftus 
cream.

The results are as follows:

• - V:.A - •" .

One of the boys sprint
. • St .

The final sprint. The overall winner was Norman Glass

The outgoing chairman, Major 
Ronnie Spafford, refused the po
sition of vice-chairman and re
signed from editorship of the as
sociation’s newsletter.

Help yourselves:
eat as much as you 

can for just 

£5.95 per person

Jones 3. Nicholas Rendell Mark Jones 3. Peter Diggle 
Yr4 Boys 1. Daniel Biggs2. Ryan Yr4 Boys 1. DavidTriggs2. Ryan 
Fairfield 3. Chris Biggs Fairfield 3. Daniel Biggs

=N Marathon Bnv<;
1st I an Jordan Yr6 
2nd Joe Clarke Yr6 
3rd Norman Glass Yr 6THE PINK SHOP Sprint Backwards running race

Yr 6 Girls 1. Sarah Halford 2. Yr 6 Girls 1 Sarah Halford 2.
Cara Ross 3 Andrea Poole Sarah Forster 3. Cara Ross MiHilihim C,irfc
Yr 5 Girls 1. Pippa Lang 2. Yr 5 Girls 1. Anne Biggs 2. Sarah 1st Sarah Halford 
Sarah Rowlands 3. Annika Clarke Rowlands 3. Georgina McKay 
Yr 4 Girls 1. Roxanne Smith 2. Yr 4 Girls 1. Dionne Jones 2.

Wish all customers and friends a 
Very Happy Christmas and a 

Successful and Peaceful New Year.

Here are some last-minute ideas for 
Christmas presents

Fender Guitars 
Hohner Keyboards 
Vango tents, sleeping bags and 

pile jackets

Original water-colours & prints 
Sterling silver & 9 carat gold 

jewellery 
Rucsacs
Swiss Army knives

And for stocking fillers:
Toiletries by Floris
Stationery and trays by Hunkydory

And, of course, the Falkland Islands Calendar
for 1993. the best aift of all at iust £3.75

The Pink Shop, Fitzroy Road, Stanley 
Tel/Fax 21399

Opening hours: Monday-Saturday 
10am-12noon; 1.30pm-5pm

2nd Cara Ross
3rd Georgina SirangVYr 6 The crowds cheer on

No real winners in the 

Male fishing dispute
had 20 metre wide strips of land efther sidefwhich effectively gave them 
exclusive fishing of the Maa

It was later discovered that Adrian 
ed all land up to and in- 

so giving him

Irene, John 

and the Staff at the 

Upland Goose Hotel
would like to take this 

opportunity of wishing 

everyone:

A Merry Christmas 

and a
Happy and Prosperous 

New Year

From:
cascThavp^ l^e mosl difficult land

Wimearftenvards that lhere dudingMhe ™uth bank

Slinendubeiu® S' r®Presenled f‘SAf?e? ^imeneTiting three days
Inlet Ltd; and’ v .Henderson - Teal f Wood found that 1.1- Ltd
hfewman EslateKevm K.hnartin - the south to the south bank and

1986, Tea, in September «“> Angling'Club) '
of the Malo Rii ld a11 lhe land south leaS^‘n k still had the option to buy

However T t0 Adrian Newman. T*1 ,H have chance to purchase
inS fishTi 3nd was exclud- "u'df " from the Newman
Board off ,nfls in the river, as the a nSht of 3

ThC AngiinpS^u° retain lhis- ^55; tidai area was no longer excju:
most excluL^S 9lub have fished al- 7116 tlda ar^—
1960s and the ? Ullhe Mal° since the 
bought UieirieJS before the land was 
the club a hul 0^,Was renewed, giving 
right to use the k J1? Soulh bank and the

It also includoH^t0 S®1 t0 the river-
fishing rights abs0pj °ption t0 buY the

Tfil

An

Living it up with 1312
AROUND 100 children aged be- at 11 o’clock in the morning by 
tween five and nine enjoyed a a military bus and dropped back 
Christmas party held by 1312 at 5.30 in the afternoon. 
Squadron at MPA on Saturday Each child, at the end of the 
December 5. They were accom- party, was given a special gift 
panied by five members of staff brought down from UK.

The Junior School would like 
AH the children had the op- to thank Flight Lieutenant Nick 

portunity to ride on the fire en- Young and his men for the good 
gines and helicopters. time they had and Bristows for

The children were picked up arranging the helicopter rides.

sive,
and five parents.

a L.^ffby the 
the rent that had beenP^totheNewmanClub, should now be paid to me i

are to be de-EStTke costs of the case 
cided on December
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School 

players 

do it again
bv Andrea Ross
IT has lo be said right from the 
start that this was another suc
cessful School production. The 
show was packed full of laughter 
and excitement.

The National Anthem was 
played by Katie Diggle and Alex 
Laiig on the clarinet and both 
musicians showed their talent 
again later in the show.

'Hie first dance was by the 
Rockhoppers Jenna Adams. Leah 
Hobman, Tania Jaffray and 
Melissa McKinley. 'Hiegirls, very 
brightly dressed, danced to What 
a Feeling from Flashdance, sung 
by Irene Cara.

From May Queen to Stanley's 
favourite pet went Nina Aldridge, 
who along with Claire Crowie

made the audience laugh with a Summers who danced to Danger- whichspooked. am sure, most peo- 
less than typical master and pel 0us by Michael Jackson. Explo- pie.

sions of applause followed the 
dance.

Some well known school ac
tors were involved in this play. 
Zoe Luxton, for instance, who has 
a certain knack for acting played 
Mrs Jenny White. Her grief and 
fright reached out to the audience.

Mr John White became a very 
real person when played by Cliris 
Eynon while Alastair Summers 
did well in the role ofAndrew

relationship.
Another dance followed.

Unexploded Ordnance by Red/ire
alias Monique Campbell. Angie Luxton and David Burgess under- 
Goodwin. Roslyn Harris, Sacha lined clearly, with humour, the 
Hobman. Anna Robson and Nikki consequences of oil in the Falk- 
ss h lands.

The sketch Oil Written by Zoe

The Dipsticks. as they called 
themselves were Liz Davidson, 
who was also credited at the be
ginning of the show for the back
ground scenery. Lee Clement. 
David Crowie. Chris Plumb. John 
Salter a..d Alastair Summers.

The final dance was gracefully 
performed by The Lady Elizabeth 
Dancers who were Juliet Binnie, 
Sarah Gilding, Bernadette Lang. 
Zoe Luxlon and dance teacher Mi's 
Judith Campbell.

The Lafonia Ensemble was 
next, performing songs like 
Annie's Song, Wooden Heart and 
Sailing .

Recorders were played by 
Valorie Bcmtsen, Lindsay Bonner. 
Jean Diggle. Sacha Hobman, Amy 
Jonson, Tamara Lang. Natalie 
Loftus, Mandy McKay. Anita 
Mosey. Jenny Plumb and Kerry 
Whiteside.

On the clarinet were Katie 
Digglc and Alex Lang. John Salter 
played the cello and Chris Plumb 
the keyboard.

The last sketch before the 15- 
minute break was Heritage by 
Year 7 pupils and David Burgess.

If you didn’t know ‘who spot
ted the Falklands first’ or ‘who 
was in the Islands in what year’ 
you should have been there.

This might seem a serious 
sketch but it even made even me 
laugh (and l was never much one 
for hist or)').

Drama came next. The Mon
key’s Paw, adapted by all involved 
from a play by W. W. Jacobs.

CHRISTMAS AT 

THE GLOBE
White their son.

James Wallace played Sergeant 
Thomas Morris, who was full of 
stories as far as sergeants go. The 
smartly dressed Miss Sampson 
was played confidently by 
Bernadette Lang.

The story is about three wishes 
and a load of bad luck. Make a 
wish upon this monkey's paw and 
you get what you want but always 
with a price to pay.

Take the Whites for instance 
after rescuing the paw from a fire 
they wished for £10,000

Later on they discover that their 
son, Andrew, has been acciden
tally killed in the Power Station 
where he worked and that they 
were to receive the money as com- 
pensation for his death.

A short time passes and Mrs 
White realises that they still have 
two wishes left.

No prize for guessing what she 
wishes for. Knocks on the door, a 
while later, reveal their son has 
come home. But Mr White real
ises that his son. back from his 
grave, might not be a pretty sight 
and wishes him dead again.

Thedooropens. the wind whis
tles madly but there is nobody 
there. Mrs White breaks down 
and cries after realising what has 
happened.

All in all I thoroughly enjoyed 
t he show as I'm sure everyone else 
did.

••
MENU

Carve your own 
Roast Turkey & Lamb 

Roast potatoes & parsnips 
Mashed potatoes, swede/turnip 

Peas & stuffing 
Christmas pudding 

Brandy butter
9/

Custard

The best value in town - 
just £6.50!

Hurry to reserve one of the 

few places left for 

Christmas Eve!



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBSAll your FIBS programmes
9.30 Country crossroads 
10.00 News BFBSSAT 19 to FRI25 SATURDAY December 19

1.15 GRANDSTAND Includes racing from Chepstow
6.05 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.15 GLADIATORS
7.05 BRUCE FORSYTH’S GENERATION GAME
8.05 BUND DATE.
8.55 CRIME STORY The mystery of Mrs Muriel McKay
9.45 THE STAGGERING STORIES of FERDINAND de BARGOS 

Archive clips with unexpected voice-overs
10.5 BBC NEWS
10.25 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK
10.55 SHORT STORIES This one is about a competition adict
11.25 SHORT and CURLIES
11.35 MOJO WORKING Janice Joplin 
12.00 MATCH of the DAY

SATURDAY. December 12
1.15 GRANDSTAND 6.05 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.15 GLADIATORS
7.05 BRUCE FORSYTH'S GENERATION GAME
8.05 BLIND DATE 8.55 DAME EDNA'S NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
9.20 MORE SPECIALLY SELECTED CANNED CARROTT
10.05 BBC NEWS 10.25 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK
11.00 WORLD CHAMPION BOXING
11.25 MOJO WORKING 12.00 MATCH OF THE DAY 
SUNDAY. December 13
2.10 BROOKSIDE 3.15 THE PRISONER
4.05 CARTOON TIME - Bugs Bunny
10.40 travel show
4.15 TOMORROW'S WORLD
4.45 TOP OF THE POPS 5.15 BULLSEYE
5.40 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY
6.30 EASTENDERS 7.30 CABLE JUKEBOX
7.35 CATCHPHASE 8.00 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES
8.50 LONDON'S BURNING 9.45 THE NEW STATESMAN
10.10 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.45 BBC NEWS 10.55 THE KENNEDYS
11.55 SNOOKER 
MONDAY. December 14
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 REVIVING ANTIQUES
3.00 THE FLYING DOCTORS
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC - Puppy dogs tales
4.00 THE SOOTY SHOW
4.20 CAPTAIN ZED AND THE ZEE ZONE 4.45 ART ATTACK
5.00 THE TOMORROWS PEOPLE
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 THE KRYPrON FACTOR
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 JIMMY'S
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 TRAINER
8.35 THE VELVEr CLAW 9.05 LA LAW
9.50 THE HISTORYMAN 10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FILM'92 11.00 EQUINOX 11.50 SCOTSPORT 
TUESDAY. December 15
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 FOOD AND DRINK 3.20 COMEDY CLASSICS 
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC starting with NODDY
3.55 ASTRO FARM 4.10 VICTOR AND HUGO
4.35 BLUE PETER 5.00 BYKER GROVE
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY 
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 SURVIVAL
7.20 YOUVE BEEN FRAMED 7.45 THE BILL
8.10 KEEPING UP APPEARANCES 8.40 WORLD IN ACTION
9.05 BOON 10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FIRST TUESDAY 11.20 RUGBY SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY December 16
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC starting with TEA WITH GRANDMA
3.55 THE LITTLE GREEN PLANET SHOW 4.15 POTSWORTH & CO 
4.35 FOLLOW YOUR NOSE 5.00 WOOF
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 TI DS IS YOUR UFE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 STRIKE IT LUCKY 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7 45 THE HOUSE OF EUOTT 8.40 MEN BEHAVING BADLY 
9.05 THE UFE AND TIMES OF HENRY PRATT 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 INSIDE STORY In cold blood 11.20 SPORTS NIGHT 
THURSDAY December 17
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 2.50 THE CLOTHES SHOW
3.15 COMEDY CLASSICS: DAD S ARMY
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC starting with The Raggy Dolls
3.55 RUPERT 4.20 STAR PETS 4.35 HARTBEAT 
5.00 CHILDREN'S WARD 5.25 GAMES MASTER
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 YOU BET! 7.45 THE BILL A Sun Hill prisoner is sprung by an armed man 
8.10 2 POINT 4 CHILDREN
8.40 SSVC SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT
9.05 CIVVIES 10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 PORRIDGE 11.00 THE REAL McCOY 11.30 QUESTION TIME 
FRIDAY December 18
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 POT BLACK TIMEFRAME
3.20 COMEDY CLASSICS: RISING DAMP
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC starting with Christopher Crocodile
3.50 HARUMSCARUM
4.05 GET YOUR OWN BACK 4.20 BLUE PETER
4.50 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 5.05 KNIGHTMARE
5.25 STINGRAY 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 ENTERTAINMENT
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE
8.15 DES O'CONNER TONIGHT
9.05 CASUALTY 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 TERRY WOGAN'S FRIDAY NIGHT
12.45 THE FRIDAY LATE FILM: REPO MAN

9.30 Country Crossroads 
10.00 News BFBS

WrOVFSPAV December lit
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Reykjavik Wind Quartet Part 2
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Classic Albums: Private Dancer
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

SAT 12 to FR118
CflTURDAY. Pf1Tmhcr ^
6.03 Out & About: Hygienist 9.03am BFBS
6.30 Children's Comer 10.00 News
7.30 Weather.flightsandannounccme 10 03 Tcn of Best
8.00 Guitar Greats: Ry Cooler n.15 Serious Music: Another Xmas
9.00 News desk from the BBC Cracker Amas
9.30 My Music: Panel game 12.OO News and sport BFBS
10.00 News 12.10 Lunchtime announcements

BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 My Top Ten: Paul Simon
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. DcrrmhPrSATURDAY. December 12 
6.03 Out and About: Met Office
6.30 Children's comer
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Guitar Greats: Jimmy Page
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 My music
10.00 News

SUNDAY, ppremher 2Q 
5.03pm My word: Panel game
5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements
6A5 Writers in Exile
7.00 Church service from: the Taber
nacle
8.00 Sports Roundup
8.15 Folk music with Magnus George
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Men from the Ministry
10.00 News

MONDAY- December 21
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather and morning show
11.00 Castles in the Air
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News & Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News magazine
6.30 What Ho! Jeeves
7.00 The Desert War
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

SUNDAY. December 13 
5.03pm My word: Panel game
5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Church service from Tabernacle
8.00 Sports Roundup
8.15 Folk Music Show with Magnus 
George
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 The best of men from the Ministry
10.00 News

SUNDAY December 20
2.10 BROOKSIDE 3.15 THE PRISONER
4.05 CARTOON TIME 4.15 TOMORROWS WORLD
4.45 TOP OF THE POPS 5.15 BULLSEYE
5.40 NOELS HOUSE PARTY
6.30 EASTENDERS 7.30 CABLE JUKEBOX
7.35 VATCHPHASE 8.00 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES
8.50 LONDON'S BURNING
9.45 THE NEW STATEMAN 10.10 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU?
10.40 SKI SUNDAY 11.15 BBC 11.55 EVERYMAN

THURSDAY. December 17
9.03am BFBS
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Ships from the Seven Seas: Atlan
tic Steamships
11.15 Country Tales by R.E. Bates
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 On Stage: Beverly Craven 
6.3060 Minute Theatre: Sherlock Holmes 
is Dracula
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 Newsdesk from BBC
9.30 Pol Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY. I)ecemhcr 24
9.03 BFBS
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 The Magic Shop
11.15 The Christmas Truce
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 The Beatles at Christmas
6.30 Christmas with the hospital
7.00 How Sant Claus Came
7.15 Changing Babies
7.30 Weather flights and announcements
8.00 Christmas Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY. December 14
9.03am BFBS
10.00 FIBS Weather and morning show
11.00 Castles in the Air
11.30 Memory' lane
12.00 News &. sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 What Ho! Jeeves by P.G. 
Wodehouse
7.00 The Desert War
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY December 21
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 REVIVING ANTIQUES
3.00 THE FLYING DOCTORS 3.45 CHILDRENS SSVC
3.50 FUNNY BONES 4.00 THE SOOTY SHOW
4.20 CAPTAIN ZED AND THE ZEE ZONE
4.45 ART ATTACK 5.00 THE TOMORROWS PEOPLE
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY 
6.15 THE KRYPTON FACTOR
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 JIMMY'S
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 TRAINER 8.35 THE VELVET CLAW 
9.05 BETWEEN THE LINES
8.50 THE HISTORY MAN 10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FILM '92 11.00 EQUINOX 11.50 SCOTSPORT

TUESDAY. December 22
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 2.50 FOOD AND DRINK 
3.20 COMEDY CLASSICS 3.45 CHILDRENS SSVC 
3.55 ASTRO FARM 4.10 VICTOR AND HUGO
4.35 BLUE PETER 5.00 BYKER GROVE
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 EMMERDALE
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 SCENE HERE 7.20 YOU'VE BEN FRAMED 
7.45 THE BILL 8.10 WAITING FOR GOD
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION 9.05 BOON
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 CRIMEWATCH RLE 11.20 RUGBY SPECIAL

FRIDAY. December 18
TUESDAY. December 229.03am BFBS

10.00 New'S
10.03 Weather & Morning show
11.00 How to survive the office party
11.30 Memory' Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 Weather, flights announcement
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY. December 25
9.03am BFBSTUESDAY- December 15

9.00am BFBS
10.00 Weather and morning show
11.00 Castles on the Air
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers •
5.18 LP of the evening
5.30 In Concert:Dexy's Midnight Run
ners
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Just a Minute
7.30 "Weather, flights and annoucements
8.00 Jaqui’s Musical Merry Go Round
9.00 News desk from the BBC

9.03am BFBS
10.00 News 10.00 Weather and Christmas with PJ.
10.03 Weather and morning show Watts
11.00 Castles on the Air 12.00 News and sport
11.30 Memory Lane 12.10 Lunchtime announcements
12.00 News and sport BFBS BFBS PROGRAMMES
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 5.03 The Archers
BI-BS PROGRAMMES 5.18 St. Helena Christmas Programme
5.03 The Archers 6.30 Calling the Falklands
5.18 LP of the evening 7.00 Country crossroads
5.30 In Concert: Kool and the Gang 7.30 News and sport
6.30 Calling the Falklands 7.36 Weather, flights, announcement
7.00 Just a minute 8.00 Christmas Friday Hour
r.30Wcaiher, flights and announcements 9.00 News Desk from BBC
8.00 Jaqui's Musica! Merry Go Round 9.30 The Grumbleweeds: Wilf in
9.00 News desk from the BBC

WEDNESDAY. December 23
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
3.45 CHILDRENS SSVC 3.55 SPACEVETS
4.15 POTSWORTH AND CO 4.35 RECORD BREAKERS
5.00 WOOF 5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 STRIKE IT LUCKY
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 THE HOUSE OF EUOTI"
8.35 THE UPPER HAND 9.00 THE UFE AND TIMES OF HENRY PRATT 
9.55 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 POLE TO POLE
11.20 SCREEN ONE: BLACK AND BLUE

Santaland 
10.00 News BFBS

AEROVIAS DAP THURSDAY. Cfristmas T.\<e 
2.25 TAKE THE IQGII ROAD
2.50 THE CLOTHES SHOW
3.15 COMEDY CLASSICS: DAD'S ARMY
3.45 CHILDRENS SSVC STARTING WITH THE RAGGY DOLLS
3.55 RUPERT
4.20 STAR PETS 4.35 HARTBEAT
5.00 CHILDRENS WARD 5.25 GAMES MASTER
5.50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 EMMERDALE 
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 YOU BET! 7.45 THE BILL
8.10 GET BACK 8.40 SSVC SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT 
9.05 CIVVIES
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 PORRIDGE
11.00 SHORT AND CURLIES 11.15 QUESTION TIME

Our customers should note that flights 

will now arrive on Fridays
Our Summer Schedule is as follows:
DECEMBER 

18th 24th

FRIDAY. Christmas ‘Tkiu
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 POT BLACK TIMEFRAME
3.20 COMEDY CLASSICS 3.45 CHILDRENS SSVC
3.50 HARUM SCARUM 4.05 GET YOUR OWN BACK
4.20 BLUE PETER
4.50 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.05 KNIGHTMARE
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 ENTERTAINMENT 
8.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
8.5 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE
8.15 DES O'CONNER TONIGHT
9.05 CASUALTY
I 00 BBC NEWS 10.30 TERRY WOGANS FRIDAY NIGHT
II in FTI M- mOT.ANS R1.1 IFF f 1968)

JANUARY
2nd 15th
8th 22nd 29th

Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Falkland Islands Co Ltd, Crozier Place. sdY^,^0k"'S
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★ CARGO DUE EARLY DECEMBER ★
GLENLOMAND:Fires, surrounds, & matching ornamental brass hearthware 
DRAPER: Socket sets, Screwdriver sets - Ideal for gifts
LANCELOT FLAT PACK FURNITURE: Rocking chairs, book cases, bedroom 
furniture, wall units, Hi-Fi units, Video/TV units
LIGHTING: Soft Shades, table lamps, wall lights, ceiling lights, spot lights 
BEDDING: Fold-away guest beds & Cube beds

AND LOTS. LOTS MORF!
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DIARY of a FARME^wifcKevin, Jan and staff 

wish all their customers old and new 

A very Merry Christmas and 

a Happy New Year

or An Everyday Story of Camp Life

Good thing 

Boss wasn't 

smoking...

BALDRICK’S CUNNING PLAN FOR THE ECONOMY

1. All cats should be content with mutton and not insist on Whiskas. 
This would save on imports and Cost of Living. Any fat cats living 
on cream and caviar but not actually catching mice, or otherwise 
working, should be politely asked to move on elsewhere OR told to 
adjust their tastes to mutton.

2. Senior cats should not be panicked into making hte wrong moves, 
such as laying off junior cats from the labour force. Thin cats would 
bode badly for peaceful co-existence with fatter cats later on.

3. Caches of tinned food should be saved against hungry times 
ahead, and not doled out in one go. Senior cats may find it impossible 
to replace them.

4. Health of all cats, and education of kittens, should not be skimped, 
nor should elderly cats suffer; they have earned their retirement and 
a bit of Whiskas wouldn’t hurt them.

No more paws left, but hope this helps. Love

Montv's/Dcanns - Tel. 21292
Mon - Sat - 10am - 2pm 
Mon - Thurs - 5.30pm 11 pm 
Fri - Sat - 5.30pm - 11.30 pm 
Sun - 10 - 2pm 7pm - 10pm

MY recent description of pet a visiting wool buyer as we’ve
lamb Piglet as “lusty wasaclear just shorn the young sheep, 
invitation to Fate. Still on a g|oomy note; poster

Having dined not wisely but cat Ben caught himself a young 
too well on lush spring grass, he military starling the other day, 
rapidly self-inflated to the size of but as he’d only got in by 
a Space Hopper before expiring wing its demise’was prolonged, 
overnight. Its shrieks, and those of a

The Boss and I tried every parent hovering anxiously near- 
first aid remedy known and hi- by. alerted me to the mini-drama.
therto unknown for bloat - in- As I pursued Ben round the house blissfully in the warmth. In be- jacket: this helped lice to get a 
eluding oi h bicarb and liquid in an attempt to make him drop tween times, they help the other foothold despite several dustings 
paraffin - I 11 spare you the de- his victim, the Boss arrived to cats deal with a mini-plague of of powder, but they have finally 
tails, but must say it s a good job see what I was yelling about. young rats which keep appear- been defeated and she has picked 
the Boss wasn t smoking when r , . ing (rather worrvingly) around up condition from regular feeds
he used the stomach tube or we d 1 ick mg me off for being over- lh°place 3 b) - 6
all three have vaporised... sentimental, he disappeared 1

again. Ten minutes later, how
ever, the pitiful screams had got
to him as well. (Ben was too but as he’s almost toothless now 

. . • , busy growling through a mouth- * m not quite sure how he man-
stroppier and more anti-socia fu| of feathers, at the other inves- aged to finish them off. I think he
ones live on to a npe old age? t0 administer the must simply pounce on his prey
must confess to shedding a tear ® P * and then suck it to death,
or two for Piglet, and to feeling C0UP dc Srace>- 
guilty for not restricting his food 
intake.

Great Britain Hotel - M.P.A. Road Tel 31023

Bar only: Mon-Sat 10am-2pm
Mon - Thurs 5.30pm - 11pm 
Fri - Sat 5.30pm - 11.30pm 
Sun 10am-2pm 7pm-10pm 

Restaurant: 10am- II.30pm 7 days

Coming Attractions:
12th and 19th Dec - Chinese Banquet 
Tues 22nd - Christmas Karioke show 
Christmas Day - All day B-B-Q
New Years Eve - Fancy Dress Party - Happy Hogmany!

one

4*r

Goose Green Community Club Tel: 32265
Coming Attractions: 19th Dec pm Karioke Show 
Sun 20th Dec - All day B-B-Q 
21st-24th Dec - Normal Hours 
Christmas Day - Closed

Mon-. ri 6pm - 11 pm
Sa: i lam - 5pm 6pm - 11pm
Sun 11 am - 5pm

of oats plus the good grass round 
Old cat Proper managed to ljie ^?u.s.e‘ P^et s ultimate 

catch a mouseW a rat last week, downfall has proved to be
Grebe s salvation. The other 
horses look well and have shed 
their winter coats, but are dis
gusted with the extra attention 
being meted out to Grebe.

Why is it that animals with 
pleasant dispositions so often 
meet with a sticky end, while the

N.B. goose Green & Great Britain Hotel operate on Camp time!
Deanos. Montys and Great Britain Hotel will close a.m. only on 26th, 28th and 29th for sports and re-open in evenings

Introducing :
Latest craze as seen on T.V.- Bungee running! (Not for the faint heartcritm

Arriving on the scene, armed It’s obvoiusly harder for eld- This morning I discovered 
with a length of hosepipe, my erly animals to thrive, and our Baldrick meditating on the cur- 

Another kind of ram which is un-sentimcntal husband ordered mare Grebe is no exception to rent financial dilemma. I asked 
causing us problems is the hy- me to help him corner our furry this rule. To make matters worse, him to share his thoughts with 
draulic one on our wool press, friend. A sudden silence, how- her teeth were badly affected by me, and he scribbled a few on the 
There's a large score mark down ever, followed by munching last year’s generous donation of back of the Boss’s ciggy packet, 
it, apparently caused by a rogue noises, told us we were too late... dust from Mount Hudson in I hope they help our Government 
bolt working loose from the Olivers and Hartley (Tiger to Chile- (Horses’ teeth normally handle the “crisis’’, 
pump. hisfriendsi have adopted thetrac- grow longer with age, but hers

The ram is now in town re- tor cab as a perfect feline so- are just stumps). Meanwhile, a Happy Christ-
ceiving first aid. and we had larium. They can be found there With her poor condition, she mas and a (more) prosperous New 
plenty of unpressed wool to show whenever it's sunny, snoozing has been slow to shed her winter Year to you all, from us all.

Christmas Day Lunch - £12.85
Open Christmas Day 12.00 - 2.00 Reservations only.

‘Entrees
1 homemade soup of the day, fresh baked rod 

‘Prawn andpineapple cocktail 
Qrided Qmpcfruit with Bjim and Brown Sugar 

Avocado Bear ‘Vinaigrette

‘Main Course
Boast ‘Falkland Lamb with Mint Sauce or Bodcurrent ‘Jelly 

‘Boast ‘TforfolkEirkeg with Bacon Bod, Chipolata S 
Stuffing Balls and Cranberry Sauce 
'Moon Fish and Brawns en croute 

All served with Qlazcd Carrots, Brussel Sprouts, Boast and Marquis Botatoes

Christmas Budding with Brandy Sauce or Brandy Butter 
llomemade Mince Bies and Cream 

Cheese and Biscuits 
Coffee and Mints

For a romantic table for two or functions up to 150 let Monty's give you the Christmas Ereat you deserve.

For a romantic table for two or functions up to 150 let Monty's give you the
Christmas Treat you deserve!

J Tel: 21292 for bookings J

Public NoticeSupreme Court of the Falkland Islands
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1)
TAKE NOTICE THAT Jack McCallum, deceased, of 
Stanley died at Ponys Pass on the 14th day of November 19 
Intestate.

In accordance with its continuing policy of privatisation of 
services wherever possible, FIDC has reached agreement 
with Stanley Services Ltd for them to undertake local infor
mation and booking services previously undertaken by FITB.

The service is complimentary to the existing SSL ground 
handlingoperation and will assist the overall co-ordination of 
tourist activity in the Falklands.

FIDC/FITB will remain responsible for all overseas pro
motions and marketing local industry’ support, quality con
trol and regulatory functions in the manner of a National 
Tourist Board,

To assist the smooth transition of this service, the FITB 
office in John Street remains open for advice and assistance 
to local and overseas customers, though actual bookings will 
be routed through SSL. The tourist office at MPA now staffed 
by SSL remains open as normal to serve the Mount Pleasant 
customers.

For enquiries and bookings for Camp lodges, self catering 
or excursions please contact Jacki Armstrong at SSL on 
telephone no. 22624, or call in at the St Mary's Walk office.

a us age

WHEREAS Christopher John McCallum, son of the de
ceased, has applied for letters of Administration to admims 
the estate of the said deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section Ai of the 
Administration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resi 
the Colony who may have prior claim to such gr .
prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provi e no' .
entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publi 
hereof. B. Greenland 

Registrar 
Supreme CourtStanley

Falkland Islands 
27th November 1992 
Ref: PRO/20/92
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[rONSERVATIUN NOTPnr»7>y by Dr Kate ThompsonV Make the polluter pay
IF ANYONE should need a In addition manvKirHc.u- . , k
Rudolph the reindeer for the Xmas initially survivesuchinridpnKHio 1°^- are?n hand -f,311 t,mes t0 ^company any onshore servicing 
^ m itist eive me a call. Ten later as a n>cnh of ■ cicle?lsche contain and treat spills. facilities for even a few explora-
panto. J«s ccount;ne£ *IerJ °f lTSt,0n of A Programme of research will tion rigs.
da^ii nrrAuks and penguins has left ace or rnnhm' fom oiled plum- be needed to enable appropriate This means more buildings,m0l )rP neelinePn»X and inv^S"8^ ^ Fish environmental controls lo 6c es- roads, possibly also new port £d
,Tiyn £ it was marvellous to soicunm tha aJ]imals. less con- tablished. We know little of the fabrication facilities, and an ex- 

^f'nodavs out of doors tramo- of vital imnnU ir si^d seals but functioning of the inshore marine pansion of the human population, ing around cliffs, even if I am now chains! also suffer.'t0mannefood «‘ °f. theunderstand- all of which increase tl£ pressure

counting alb at rosses mmys leep In Falklands waters several oil spilt in the Falkland* relatively ^ As ThTshetland example
There were certainly plenty of relatively minor pollution inci- cold waters is also essential. shows, it is possible for a small

them to keep P ■ ~ n. s, involving small spillages The money required for such community to absorb and benefit
ever, not so the roc' ppe - i 0 tght fuel oils, have already environmental research should be from the arrival of an oil extra- 
dramatic declines eviden in many affected wildlife. The recent Si. derived from the oil industry at ction indust'y on the doorstep, 
rookeries. It was very sad to see Brandon incident caused the the earliest opportunity. However, this requires consid-
little groups of these marvellous deaths of shags and geese caught a time span of just ten years to erable foresight and advance plan-
birds scattered over once tightly up in the resultant slick. The ef- first possible extraction leaves lit- ning as well as a sufficiently ro-
packed colonies. fccts of a major crude oil spillage tie opportunity to gather the basic bust approach when dealing with

Somewhat reluctantly. I am in Falklands waters are horrifying information needed to safeguard powerful commercial interests,
back in the office for a while to to contemplate. the environment. Perhaps even more importam
catch up on recent news and sur- Given the potentially devas- It is also crucial that environ- is the realisation that oil extrac- 
vey the bulging in-tray. Given the tating effect of oil pollution, it is mental controls enacted should lion is, by its very nature, a rela-
current economic gloom, the pros- essential that stringent environ- enforce the “polluter pays" prin- tively short term industry,
peel of offshore oil extraction mental controls are in place in the ciple to ensure that, following any It viable reserves are found
holds obvious appeal. However, I Falklands before any oil extrac- pollution incidents, the commer- and exploited in Falklands waters 
forone am concerned that this is a tion begins. cial concerns responsible pick up the day will inevitably come when
path to be embarked upon with ‘ These controls should aim both the tab for clear-up operations. these dry up and the oil companies
great care following a thorough to reduce the risk of spills occur- Quite apart from the more ob- move on elsewhere,
consideration of all implications, ring and to minimise the environ- viousenvironmental risks attacked If we are left with a damaged

Potential environmental risks mental impact of any such inci- to an offshore oil industry, there natural environment, a costly in- 
are well known.Gruesome images dents, for concentrations. are potentially many more indi- frastructure and an inflated ex-
of badly oiled seabirds have been As the Exxon Valdez incident rect effects. pectation of living standards, it
with us for many years in the wake illustrated, it is also vital to ensure References have already been may be that the departure of oil
of events like the Torrey Canyon that adequate pollution fighting made to the “expansion of infra- from the Falklands proves even
and Exxon Valdex disasters. equipment and fully trained per- structure” which would need to more traumatic than its arrival.

HOGG ROBINSON SHIPPING SERVICES LTD
RECENTLY EXPERIENCING THE PROBLEMS OF FALKLAND CARGO 

GRAVESEND DOCK WITHOIT THE CARGO SPACE BEING 

ALL CUSTOMERS PLEASE ENSURE THAT THEIR U IC 

SUPPLIERS MAKE A RESERVATION WITH H R SHIPPING SERVICES GIVING

REQUESTING CARGO INSURANCE

WE HAVE BEEN

BEING DELIVERED TO

RESERVED. WOULD

DESCRIPTION, WEIGHT AND CUBE OF CARGO

IF REQUIRED AND STATE WHETHER THE FREIGHT IS PAYABLE BY THE

LF YOUR REQUIRE ANYSHIPPER OR CONSIGNEE IN THE FALKLANDS.

FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR AGENT:

"STANLEY SERVICES LTD ON TEL 22622"
CARGO RESERVATIONS TO BE MADE WITH: 

H.R. SHIPPING SERVICES 
CITY HOUSE 

190/196 CITY ROAD 
LONDON

eLTEL: 071 251 5150 
FAX: 071 253 1869 i

A POLO 1 /
PROFILE a a

2*"OUE PLANNED SAILINGS FOR 1993" CGMAPA i)it
ii

MAIN DECKRECEIVING LOAD ETD
UP TO & INCL UK UK

VOV ETA ETD ETA ETD ETA
ASI AS I FI FI ASI

ETA
NO VESSEL PORT UK REMARKS

APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

18 JAN187 DENTON WHARF 13 JAN 21 JANTEA 5 FEB 7 FEB 21 FEB

18. FEB183 15 FEBDENTON WHARF 10 FEBTBA 5 MAR 7 MAR 21-MAR 14 APR1 APR 29 APR
18 MAR189 DENTON WHARF 10 MAR 15 MAR 4 APR 18 APR2 APRT3A

DENTON WHARF 7 APR 12 APR 16 MAY190 15 APR 30 APRTBA 2 MAY 27 MAY 10 JUN 25 jUN

FREIGHTRETURN VOYAGES 
ARE PROVISIONAL 

20 AUG ONLY AND WILL 
BE CONFIRMED 
WHEN

16 OCT NORTHBOUND 
CARGO DETAILS 
ARE KNOWN

28 MAYDENTON WHARF 5 MAY 10 MAYTBA 13 MAY191 30 MAY 13 JUH

Stanley - Punta Arenas return $700 

($350 single) Journey time 42 

hours and food and 
accommodation

Is insured against total loss 

Punta Arenas December 14

2 JUNDENTON WHARF 7 JUN192 TBA 10 JUN 25 JUN 27 JUN 11 JUL 22 JUL 5 AUG £75 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum charge 

£35)

5 JUL 8 JULDENTON WHARF 30 JUNTBA-93 23 JUL 8 AUG25 JUL

28 JULDENTON WHARF 2 AUGTBA 5 AUG194 20 AUG 6 SEP22 AUG 17 SEP 1 OCT
25 AUGDENTON WHARF 30 AUG 2 SEP'-95 TBA 17 SEP i9 SEP 3 OCT

-96 DENTON WHARF 22 SEP 27 SEP 30 SEPTBA 15 OCT 17 OCT 31 OCT 11 NOV 25 NOV 9 DEC
28 OCTDENTON WHARF 20 OCT 25 OCT197* 14 NOVTBA 12 NOV 28 NOV All cargo is 

Next trip leavesDENTON WHARF 17 NOV 22 NOV193 25 NOVTBA 10 DEC 26 DEC 7 JAN12 DEC 21 JAN 5 FEB.
8 DEC 16 DEC 31 DECDENTON WHARF 13 DECTBA199 16 JAN2 JAN
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llSIR REX HUNTS UK LETTER

Argentina's cutting its 

nose to spite its face Would like to wish all theirwould like to thank all 
their customers for their

Ofappy Christmas 
d alf his satisfied

Stewarts Garage and 
Stanley Bus Service. 

From all the Staff and Bob

customers a Merry
Christmas and a Happysupport over the last year 

and wish all their custom-
customers and others New Year ►

in the UK. Sorry I can't >ers a very 'Merry Christmas 
and a ‘Happy Hew year.

be here this year, look 
forward to see you all in

failed to make progress.
There is a Iso support from other 

quarters. The conservationist 
world is strong, and growing 
stronger. Organisations such as 
WWF will view with alarm the 
depletion of squid stocks in the 
South Atlantic and its effect on 
the ecosystem.

The Association, too, is 
stronger with Lord Braine taking 
my place as President. He will 
continue to champion the Falk
land Islanders’ rights in the House 
of Lords as he did for more than 50 
years in the House of Commons.

I should like, throughPe^ww 
News to thank councillors and 
Velma Malcolm and her local com
mittee for supporting my nomi
nation as chairman.

My sole motivation in stand
ing was to act in the best interests 
of the Falkland Islanders and I 
shall do all in my power to justify 
the faith that you have shown in

We have seen what happened Office. MrGarel-Jones, in hisdis- 
to the whaling industry in the cussions with the Argentine Gov- 
South Atlantic; there.it was man’s eminent, 
greed that destroyed his liveli
hood.

SUCH is theefficiency of the Falk
land Islands Government Office 
in London that we had been told 
about your worst crisis since 1982 
before we saw the headlines in 
Penguin News.

Sukey Cameron outlined the 
problem admirably in her address 
to the annual meeting of the Falk
land Islands Association on De
cember 5.

There seems little doubt that 
the main thrust of Argentina’s re
cent initiative is to determine the 
economy of the Falkland Islands. 
Their wooing of fishing compa
nies by offering licences at ridicu
lous low prices and ignoring the 
need for conservation makes no 
sense otherwise.

If the resources were not so 
fragile, the Falkland Islands could 
perhaps survive a price-cutting 
war; but there can be no point in 
deliberately encouraging the 
overfishing of the squid stocks. 
Thai way. everybody loses.

►Philomel Store the New Year. ►Bernard Peck wishes A Merry Christmas and aDespite his heavy programme, 
he found the time to accompany 
the Duke of York and the Lord

►

►

all his customers a Happy Prosperous New 
Year to everyone.'Merry Christmas and a 

Mappy Mew year.In the present crisis, it appears 
to be not Argentine greed, but 
simply a desire to make life dift i- 
cult for the Islanders.

Mayor of Westminster to our 
wreath-laying ceremony at the 
Cenotaph, but excused himself 
from the subsequent reception 

The Argentines should know bccausehc wasductospcak tothc 
by now that neither the stick nor Argentine Government on the fish- 
tlie carrot will ever persuade Is- ing issue that afternoon, 
landers to become pan of Argen- At the annual meeting follow

ing the reception, the Falkland 
Islands Association voted unani
mously in favour of a resolution 
deploring the Argentines’ disre
gard of theconservation and proper 
management of the squid stocks 
in the South Atlantic and calling 
for energetic action by HMG on 
the Islanders’ behalf.

He will be closed ►Teresas Reflectionsfrom 6pm on Thurs ►Teresa would like to Opening Timesday 24ih but will 
open on Mon 28th 
Dec from 8.30am -

►wish everyone a December 24 - 10am to
Merry Christmas and ►12.30 and 1.30 to 6pm.

Falkland Farmers December 25. 26, 27, 28.a Happy New Year.
Will be closed the 24th to 29 - CLOSED9.45am only. ►29th inclusive. Will re-open 
on 30th and 31st but will

December 30 - 10am totma. He will also close on 12.30 and 1.30 to 6pmIf Argentina cannot see that it 
is cutting off its nose to spite its 
face, perhaps the fishing compa
nies will realise that, to maintain a 
sustainable yield and hence their 
livelihood, not cut-throat compe
tition but co-operation and con
servation are needed.

McPress MotorcyclesNew Year's Day and December 31 - 10am toclose for New Year's Day.
wish to thank all their cus-normal hours will 12.30 and 1.30 to 6pmFalkland Fanners will open tomers for their support 
over the last year and wish

January 1st -CLOSEDSaturday 2nd but close onresume on January 2 - Open asSunday. Normal horn's willJanuary 2nd. their customers a very nonnalresume on Monday 4th Merry Christmas and a We wish all our custom-January. Happy New Year. ers a Happy ChristmasFalkland Fanners would
and a ProsperousMr Michael Shcrsby said that 

I presume that this is the line he would be watching the silua- 
taken by the Minister of State at tion closely and would raise the 
the Foreign and Commonwealth matter in Parliament if the FCO

like to thank everyone for <Donna Williams of New Year.their support over the pastDeja-Vu Casuals year and wish everyone a 
Merry Christinas and a 
Happy New Year. 
Opening Hours 
8.30am - 12.30am

would like to wish all <me. her customers and Gordon Forbes and the <friends management ofWILDLIFE NOTEBOOK
by David Lee Telephone 73558

<GORDON FORBESa very
‘Merry Christmas and 

•Tashionafdc Hew year.
CONSTRUCTION1.45pm - 5.00pm wish everyone in Stanley <Saturdays and the Camp a Merry9-12 noon Celebrations <

\
Christmas and a HappySwooping to attack 

- a pair of redbacks
1.30pm 4pm Wish their customers a New Year.Ledingham

Chalmers
would like to 

wish everyone a 

Merry Christmas 

and a Happy 

New Year.

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.

Cable and Wireless Co-Op
The Co-Op will close 4PLC Dave Lewis from 5pm on the 24th 
and re-open at 9.30 onDecor Servicewish all their customers a 

very Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year.

DARWIN is noi usually talked about She flew away and throughout
as a place to go for wildlife, but I no noise was made either as a wam- 
must say my brief stay there recently ing or in excitement. I wish she had! 
was far from dull with over 20 
species around the lodge. In fact it some

4Wishes his customers aJones and the 30th until New
Marry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year.
<Years Day. NormalBcrntscn's Butchery hours will resume on 4I thought 1 saw some bees on 

diddle-dee the other dav but 
made a welcome change to the dull I've been told that there aren't anv in
bleakness o! MPA. the Falklands. and then once again I

The gorse covering the turf wall saw what looked like bees on a large 
was almost dazzling in the sunlight spread of yellow daisv-like flowers, 
as 1 walked along the coast towards 
Goose Green.

Will be closed on Dec 24 die 2nd. The Co-Op <and will re-open on Jan Gavin and Paul wishes you all a 
Merry Christmas and a4th. They wish all their 

customers a Merry 
Christmas and a ‘Prosperous 

Hew year.

iConsultancywish all their customers 
a Merry Christmas and 

a Happy New Year. 
Don't forget to rock 'n' 

your way into the 
festive season at our 

Christmas Eve Disco.

Hapv New Year. iServices
Falklands Ltd.However on closer inspection 

they turned out to be some sort of 
1 didn’t get morcthan a fewyards hover-fly. I ll have to find a book 

south of the wall beforca female red- 
backed hawk, screaming obsceni-

would like to wish all <Beauchcnetheir clients a 
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy Hew year.

rave iWould like to wish allwhich covers insects of ihe Islands.
I still haven’t seen any swallows ties, began diving at me. I knew there and that’s despite what was obvi 

was a nest nearby and half expected ously a large influx a fortnight aco 
an attack, but when the male joined with at least six on New Islands and 
in and the swoops were getting lower a groupof20at Volunteer Point only 
and lower I bid a hasty retreat two days after I’d been there

The red-backed hawks ai MPA Can ducks count I wonder be
came much closer to gelt,ng me by cause whilst pnssingChampinn Pond 
usmg a different lactic. I was walk- Iasi week IsawwhnTwasprsumaWv 
mg slowly, along Ihe ndge looking a combined family of SiWw Teal 
for flowers. I had seen what I thought ' Iea
was a large orchid and was concen
trating on the ground as 1 sauntered.

Then whoosh, the female from 
the nest on the platform almost 
touched me and I was flat on my
back. 1 had felt the wind from her youngsters came rushin** out of the
^'nfVu f°nun!,lcl>'not lhe sharP- weeds and "steamed” over the water 
ness of her beak or talons. to join the family group.

itheir customers
andclients a very <

Happy Christmas and iYour Friendly Plumber
Trevor Barnes wishes all

Jason a prosperous 
New Year. <

0

From the
Entertainment Box 

wishes all his
his customers a 

Happy Christmas and 
hopes to do business with 

you and your friends in 
the New Year.

►<customers a 
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year.
Terry and Arlette 

wish to thank all their ►Clayton’s Bakery 
Brian Clayton and his 

staff would like to thank 
a11 his customers and wish 
them all a Merry Christ- 
mas and a Prosperous 

New Year.

4
►customers for theirposed of 4 adults and 7 young. 

These drifted out to about 15 
yards and usual, but then one of the 
adults came swimming towards me 
"quacking”. I thought this was just 
an aggressive display until two more

com <support over the last 
year and wish them a 
Happy Christmas and 

a prosperous 
New Year.

►<© 4British Antartic Survey 
wish you all a Merry 

Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

lmw (BM)
Wish all their customers a 

Christmasand J►
a► Merry 

Prosperous New Year
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LEXC^BSjWRITE TO PENfil IIM NEWNOW AVAILABLE s, ROSS ROAD, STANLEY________________

What price jollies’?
I LISTENED With interest to the tion will fill ma a- ^
recent LegCo recordings and the gai positions in le" 1 m overscas triPs madc b>' coun- My personal opinion is that
oloomy outlook forecast for fu- Already one can sooTh i c‘,Jors- spouses and government the benefits from these get-
fure Government income together cals are in top pos^i °‘ $!i,Cia,s have cost this year on together* isminimal to theColony.
with suggested ways to econo- tance sometimes • .-A' and olher negligible return although no doubt is a worthwhile
muse on expenditure sions which might affect thehor!' J° „ b™k for participating.

1 find the idea of cancelling vale lives- at l.nct P lo8e,her with the payment _ .
expatriate contracts utterly ludi- tracl emoioveo«;\:h^0|,I^-jenncion- made for being absent from the Certainly it appears to have 
crous - local people would not be nothweih^mK-Cu0,0ny lhc rcsul,an! am0l,nl ,"°W become <i necessity for cer- 
trained to take over most of the My s. nl"88' -a should be Published. The elector, tain councilors to be mcludcdm
traincu u . . . 1V1) »Hfcgestion for consider- ate could then decide if thev think overseas trips, whether or not the
TfaooSarlhS the f itiregenera- undena'kof'ha' uXercise be lhc mon°y proved worth- subi“' is Pan of lllcir portfolio or 
not appear g undertaken to assess how much while and should be continued. they have any specialised knowl

edge.

Paul's
Paints Robin was right about

A* ILor-. i- | - have no doubt that the savingtnose cored teenaaers jasraasssis
I WAS delighted to see in the last impressive difference to the look themselves?® ,ha?sonJeof lhemee,mSslhalarc
Penguin News that someone has of Stanley. However. Falkland teenagers unc,crtaKcn*
finally written back to the “bored Stanley is a pretty town and really don’t know how lucky they Regarding tanners'diversify-
teenagers”. ^ should be kept as such, for all the are- they live in a beautiful coun- ing, my feelings are that some of

Robin Lee’s suggestion that effort it would take to keep it tidy, try where they don’t have to worry us who have invested in tourism 
young people should go out and surely it would be worth it? about walking home at night as already, are finding that there is
tidy up the streets when they feel 1 read the letters from the bored even the bravest UK youngsters nowmoreself-catering, full board 
bored seems to me to be the per- teenagers in earlier editions and do. ' accommodation and free military
feet solution to a worrying prob- do to a certain extent sympathise. I wish they could appreciate R&Rs than there are users for 
lem. It must be difficult for them the things they have and remem- them; we now have a rarely used

If every bored teenager spent these days, knowing the sort of ber that the grass is always greener lodge which has achieved very 
even a few minutes picking up things young people in other coun- on the other side. little return on investment,
cans and wrappers lying around triescando intheirsparetime,but Robert Berkeley-Jones Mrs J. E. Piialuga.
the sidewalks, it would make an not having any such facilities for Rochester Way London $E Salvador.

*• \

AT BEAUCHENE
A large amount of paints for all your internal and external painting and decorat
ing, manufactured by the Leyland Paint Company.
Leyland paints guarantee you top quality - but with us you won't be paying 
ridiculous prices. Being in the trade we know what to expect from a quality 
paint and with Leyland Paints we know you will get that quality.

Leyland fence defence: A water-borne timber treatment, harmless to plants and 
animals when dry and fade resistant. Available in three colours.

Acrylic eggshells: For those who like the egg-shell finish but hate the smell. This 
new water-based eggshell is a must for kitchens, bathrooms and all areas where 
steam and water is part of everyday work.

Varnishes: Eggshell and gloss.

Trugard: Smooth finish paint for stone, brick and render.
A range of colours in silk emulsion.
Protective Woodstains for all timber cladding and windows in Dark Oak, Ma
hogany, Red Cedar, Medium Oak and Light Oak.
Calcium Plumbate Primer, White Spirit, Filla, Paintstripper, Silicone Sealant and 
much more...

F.l. Office: P.O. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax: (500) 22650

IHMIJ

ImJchenB7
Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Beauchene will be closed for the following days over the 

Christmas and New Year period:
Closed Friday 25th through to Tuesday 29th 

Open Wednesday 30th and Thursday 31st 

Closed Friday 1st January
Normal opening hours from Saturday 2nd January 

We will have a lot of new stock to open in the new year.

Shop opening hours: Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs: 9.30 -12.00 and 1.30 - 5.30
Friday: 9.30 -12.00 and 1.30 - 6.00 

Saturday: 10.00 - 5.00

Camp customers can contact us direct on 21322 or contact Beauchene on 22664. 
Further stocks arriving at the end of January 1993.

Special orders always welcome.

O Prices are: Emulsions £13.65 per 5 litre tin U/C and Gloss £14.65 per 5 litre tin
Other prices available on request.

Proprietors of Paul's Paints: Paul and Helen Chapman

thank all our customers forMay we take this opgartu^to^ ^

qndajlam^^ear t0 y0U~~Mprry Christmas.



FIDF 'determination 

and stamina’ pays off
Best Wishes for Christmas 

and 1993 and a big 
Thank You for your 
support in 1992. 

From all at Stanley 
Growers and Stanley. 

Nurseries. FIDF B team was first away led by 
PTE Chris Jaffray and composing of 
PTEs Paul Clarke. David Peck. Craig 
Paice, Bryn Rozeeand Hugh Marsden.

With determination and stamina 
they overtook two teams who had 
started earlier, (teams start at 20 minute 
intervals), and completed the march in 
2 hours 3 minutes and 28 seconds.

After an initial adrenalin burst in 
the shooting stage where two shots 
missed, the team managed one plate 
down per round handing back a total of 
68 rounds - earning a 136 minute re
duction in their overall times. Their 
final time was minus 9 minutes, 14 
seconds mading them leaders .

This position was maintained until 
one of the two Royal Engineer teams 

UNBEATEN until they met the local returned with a march time of 1 hour 53 
lads - the rugby team of//. M. S Amazon minutes 28 seconds, handing back 69 
went down y-3 on December 9. rounds - their final overall time being

The navy team had previously ham- minus 19 minutes 50 seconds, 
mered the Resident Infantry Company FIDF A team led by Lt Peter Biggs 
40-14, and the Engineers 5-0, but met 
their match when they came face to 
face with Stanley R.F.C.

TTie game started with Stanley kick
ing off with a light southerly wind in 
their favour. For much of the first half 
thev used the wind to their advantage
andThetfhT^orrct^ie ftSn^/free MUSTANGS extended their lead in the Hillside played Sulivan Dynamos 

The first score came from a free j November 20 with a high- on November 24. It was another exam-
kick taken quickly by Gavm Clifton winWR^gers g pie of good passing football by the

Paul Ridell is in double figures al- military men that was badly let down 
ready having played only two matches, by their lack of self discipline and con- 
The other teams will have to look ser- slant arguing with the referee.r,*arg m

ffiSTXS earlv misses
covert a'pona^ry"awarded^r’a hand° ££SKS

At hal timeStanlev turned tall 5., Rangers Captain Derek Clarke Wilson were always struggling against
m confident mood, and despite being died opponents. So a gSal Iv Tom

SdtlfS’eoS Chafer omic as a surprise to everyone.

Sd? Kd'lent full-time £ Pau'S HU,side s«,n lex* back the lead
whistle went Stanley were ecstatic, hav- hls second hatnek of the season. with a sir dee through a crowded penalty 
ine kept their lead. Goa,s bY Boyd Watson and Paul box by Charlie Brown. This tune it

TL,nl,. n i Stephenson gave the scoreline some looked certain that they would hold the
WilHamCfnr ? Cor»50ra respectabilitybefore Ridell struck twice lead until a direct free kick by Ramon

I?™ h ^ n rncxe ande Chris Eynon wrapped it all Miranda was fumbled by the Hillside
J cfo“ \he mJ,tch- cndi? a11 up with his first goal of die season. keeper. All ui all a result that probably

wSIfem?No- 8- ,Tony Globe Mustangs 7 (P. Riddel 5. C. ^Dynamos happier than Hillside.
S^!lmen' Buck land l.C. Eynon 1) Rangers 3 (R. Hillside 2 A. Brown 1. C. Brown 1

tmeommsoueof retirement toscore TitIerington j, {>. Stephenson 1. B. Sulivan Dynamos 2 T. Chafer 1. R.
a* 17' w Watson 1) Referee: Migs Cofre Miranda 1 Referee: RobertTitteringtonMan of the Match: Tim Clark 
Position: Hooker (Front Row)

and comprising of Cpl Willy Goss, Cp) 
Andy Brownlee, Lcpl Paul Robertson, 
LCpl Russel Smith and Pte Robert Hall 
started their march under very hot con
ditions. They too set a fast pare over
taking a team and completing the march 
in 1 hour 57 minutes 28 seconds, four 
minutes behind the engineers.

THE FIDF came second and third out 
of 18 competing 
March and Shoot contest.

rfmchtiiic The FIDF. had received their new
Mcmj Christmas and a 5>56mni STEYR AUG rifles only days

.Happy New year before and had spent the previous two
tO all relations and friends evenings training intensively with the 

From Jan. I.cn and Melvyn|

--------——— k ~ ~ troops with an optical sighted weapon.

teams in last week’s

They needed a 100 per cent hit ratio 
in the shoot, a faster time and pray lady 
luck would spin a falling plate on to 
anotherplatetotake two with one round.

They achieved the 100 per cent 
hits, had a fractionally faster time but 
unfortunately no lucky spinning plate!

Their final overall time was minus 
17 minutes and 53 seconds. So the 
Sappers won bv 1 minute and 57 sec
onds. The final top placings 
1st... Royal Engineers (FI ED SQN) 
2nd... FlbF A 
3rd... FIDF B 
4th... Kings B

Have a Great Christinas 
Colin Biggs 

Now on the count-down 
See you '93

Love Mum, Dad, Graham.

Amazon 

suffers 

first defeat
Hello to Aunty Scruff with 

lots of love and kisses,. » 
Isla. Kirsty and Verity.

TO*

were:

Mustangs trounce 

Rangers 7 goals to 3
Christmas and New, 

Year Greetings * * ' 
to all family and friends 

from Marie, Anton, Isla, 
•Kirsty and Verity.

LISA LAFFI
Welcome home. Love Always 
- Mum and Dad

who broke through a number of tackles 
before passing the ball to Tony 
Williams who crashed over the try line 
to score.

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR 
GREETINGS

to all Relations and Friends 
from Kathy Laffi and Lisa

Goodwin Enterprises take 
this opportunity to wish all 

their customers a very' 
Merry Xmas and look 

forward to serving 
you in 1993.

Still looking for that last 
minute Xmas Gift, why not 

call in at
Goodwin Enterprises 
presently situated at 

7 Fitzroy Road.
We may have what you need. Inspector Dave Morris maintained 

that the main defence witness, Mrs 
Alderson, would have a lot to lose if 
her husband was found guilty, while 
the other two wiuiesses could com
ment only on the major’s condition 
when he left the party.

The two police officers were well 
trained and professional.

FOR SALE
1) Motor Schooner 

PENGUIN, 45 feet. Perkins 
Marine Diesel, many spares 

extras £8.000.
2). Windsurfer - Excellent 

condition £5.00.

® continued from front page
he was carrying an empty glass, which 
he put to his lips.

She asked if he had had a drink and 
said his reply was: “Oh sorry, wasn’t I 
supposed to?” and indicated it was 
whisky and he had drunk about half a 
glass.

MOTORCYCLE
REPAIRS

Engine and gearbox 
overhaul, 

Wheel-re-spoking. 
Telephone: Neil Rogers on 

21041 or fax: 2!ol5

When asked why he had allowed 
the major to go home, Pc Bell said: 
“Because he is a senior officer - one 
doesn’t like to embarrass people... he’s 
due a certain amount of respect.”

Maj Alderson said he had been to a 
dinner party from which he had been 
called away because of an accident on 
the MPA road

He denied he had been drunk and 
said he had taken two Anadin tablets 
with a little ginger ale. He had never 
mentioned whisky - Wpc Moore had 
jumped to conclusions.

Mrs Velma Malcolm and Adrian 
Almond, called for the defence, said 
the major had not been drunk when he 
left the party.

Mrs Eileen Alderson said nobody 
metnioned anything about drink while 
in the house and her husband had not 
said he was drinking whisky.

For the defence, Ian Henderson 
said it had to be proved beyond all 
doubt that Maj Aloerson had tried de
liberately to stop the breath test from 
taking place.

T will not go so far as to say that 
anyone involved in this case has been 
lying,” he said, “But there’s a reason
able possibility that mistakes have beat 
made.”

FOR SALE
TIMBER AND BUILDING

MATERIALS
PLASTERBOARD Tapered 

Edge 12.5 mm 
Plasterboard Self Adhesive 
Tape, Filler and Finisher 

Plaster.
Sawn Timber, Battens, 

Skirting, P.A.R. all in stock. 
Visit the shop at the Boat 
House or call Dave Eynon 

on 21144/21145.

Your Friendly Plumber
Southern 

ffr-Heating is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

JjBL to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 

-jyJ you need a
plumber - 

day or night.

Senior Magistrate James Wood 
found tlie case proven and fined Maj 
Alderson £400.

He said he hoped the major had 
been treated courteously and that any
one, whoever they may be. would re
ceive that same good treatment.

Ian Henderson told the court there 
was a chance Maj Alderson would be 
asked to resign his commission.

renpnnNws lsprlnted at ihe Government Printing Office, Stanley, andpublished for andon behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley, Falk land Islands, from offices In Ross Road Stanley Falkland 
UUndr Telephone Z26S4. Ail word, and photograph, are copyright The Media Trust (Penguin New,, and must not be reproduced without permission. Edito: James Stevens, As“s^t' L^n. V^f
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THE owners of
Stanley’s newest
pub - the Stanley
Arms - quaff the
first drinks at the
first opening time
and forget the cri
sis for a spell to
wish everyone a
Merry Christmas
and a Happy New
Year. The pub is
named after the
old Stanley Arms
in the town centre
and has a shop at-

Ihetachcd
Kelper Store,
which also takes
on an old Stanley
name

DESPITE being 16 days late leav
ing dry dock and being delayed 
in Falmouth because of trouble
to a refrigerated container and
bad weather Tamar FI will arrive
in the Islands showing a saving 
on the approved costings.

So says Byron Marine Man
aging Director David Hall who 
itemised for Penguin News the
ship’s history since leaving Nor 
way where she was bought.
lateSAugmI.r waf7eddiverned o" ™E ^ on'y
Dec 8 and sailed on the 11th. 45 fishing licences or I lex squid.
When a refrigerated container ^ had been expected the figure
broke down - there was no fault would be 106. 
with the ship - Tamar put into A joint statement to be issued 
Falmouth. in London and Buenos Aires is

David Hall who was in South- expected to confirm this and the
ampton drove to Falmouth with a appointment of 
spare part, spent “all of 10 min
utes” on the ship then drove to sub-committee to study conser- 
Brize Norton to catch the plane 
home.

ships disappointed at not receiv
ing an Argentine licence - par
ticularly theTaiwanese-willnow tures either and cites the South 
try their luck on the high seas, Atlantic Fisheries Commission 
rather than return to the Falk- 
lands.

tion and is quite serious," he said. 
John has no faith in joint ven-

which should have coordinated 
conservation efforts, but has not.

Futhermore, the Argentines 
should have used it to warn the

Some may try poaching in the 
Argentine zone.

As for conservation, John Islands of their plans to enter the 
Barton said: “We still have ser- , licence market. But, of course, 
ious reservations about the Ar- they did not.

, ©Joint Anglo-Argentine gentine attitude."
Bad weather delayed Tamar s crewing of research vessels Of course, 45 licences were

departure, but she should be at The agreement is also ex- better than 106 but they were for
Las Palmas by Christmas day pected to announce an extension seven months each which is nearly

skdDDer te* 10 the lemP°raly ban on fishing double <he time of a Falklands
fuel ^d a tem^rary skipper be in the Falklands Outer Conserva- licence.
arrfvmg in the Islands on January lion zone' Coupled with no voluntary re-
17 or 3 However, Director of Fisher- straint agreement and the vessels

TheF'alklands-registercd591- iesJohn Barton fears that such an being allowed to fish for small
gross ton vessel has two double agreement would not prove of squid, 45 licences represented a
cabins for passengers. much benefit to the Islands. major increase in effort.

David Hall says the fares will . “We would not anticipate get- “This would be detrimental
be “pretty reasonable” and ex- ting very much out of it,’lie said._ both to the FalkJtn<5 economy 
pects them to be well taken up. It is feared that many of those and Falkland plans for conserva-

#A joint Anglo-Argentine

vation

Our price to 

go up to 60p
Penguin News veiy much re
grets that the price of the pa
per will rise to 60p as from the 
next issue.

This is the first price rise 
for more than three years and 
we hope our readers will 
understand.
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Honouring that victory 

both here
and in UK

Penguin News, DeccPage 2 mberl8,1992

A ‘Merry Christmas i.!
‘•A

?- nHrWHILE the Falklands celebrated Battle Day in traditional style at 
Stanley on December 8, Islanders and friends in UK held their 
annual wreath laying at the Cenotaph, Whitehall, on December 5.

The ceremony was organised by the Falkland Islands Associa
tion and wreaths were laid by the Duke of York; the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster; the Minister of State. Mr Tristan Garel-Jones; Miss 
Sukey Cameron, on behalf of the Falkland Islands Government; Sir 
Rex Hunt (Falkland Islands Asso-
ciation); Des Keoghane (Falkland HIGHT; Tne Governor, 
Families' Association); Major David Tatham, and 
RonnieSpafford (UK Falkland Is- *he Commander, British 
lands Committee) and Maurice Rear Adrmral
Jones (Society of Men of Kent and Jjeil R.ankin, taking the 
Kentish Men). Battle Day Salute in

Stanley.
BELOW: FIDF marches 
to the ceremony

# >a-
••

i i

'•£?#. v» *•

,2-

7. •->

WEST STORE
< j‘

A Royal Navy colour party was 
supported by two Royal Marine 
buglers.

Afterwards, the Duke met As
sociation members and guests, 
including Falkland friends Mr 
Michael Shersby MP. Mr and Mrs 
Terr)' Waite, Father Augustine 
Monaghan and former Governor, 
Sir Cosmo Haskard.

In the Islands, the parade was 
led by the band of the 1st King's 
Regiment and after a fly-past the 
salute was taken by the Governor, 
Mr David Tatham, and CBFF1, 
Rear Admiral Neil Rankin.

In the afternoon a memorial 
stone, crafted by Mrs Sarah Reglar, 
wife of the former Civil/Military 
Liaison Officer, was dedicated on 
top of Mt Longdon in the presence 
of Major General Huw Pike, who 
commanded 3 Para when they cap
tured the mountain during the war

JLk.
FLEETWING

• T

...
54PASTIMES a*- :*• .1

,1$ ;;
yL p.v*

HOMECARE j.

1

M -a

RIGHTLINES YMCA man 

>. •- learns from visit
C-

'27V"''

7% * v y
1 TOP SHOPr\\ BRIAN Belton, a lecturer at the worldwide basis" - particularly 

**YMCA National College in Lon- the Scouts and FIDF. 
don who has been visiting the 
Islands will return to London im-

M pressed. He will also be taking same techniques could be used in 
^8**^ back ideas he has learned here for UK on travellers and gipsies, 

possible use in UK.
r . Brian, whose job is to train YMCA board to visit the Islands,
91social workers and probation of- found few things to complain of. 

ficers to educate youngsters for
life in an informal way, has been him, while he felt more could be 
particularly impressed with the done for the 14-to-17 age group. 
Falklands' uniformed movements

X;' /
He was also greatly taken with 

Camp Education and feels thee-J:p T -*i \\os Brian, invited by the local
■Q[/

<

'•PPTT
SiilS'
Maj General Huw Pike with the memorial on Mt Longdon

•- Under-age drinking worried ̂^
N-

V.
He would also like to see a5bxx - "some of the best I’ve seen on a youth forum where all the organi

sations could get together to dis
cuss their problems.

He believed youngsters should 
the darts and golf players who had raised signifi- be encouraged to exercise self 
cant sums of money for the group. Apart from the discipline - and that help should 
nebuliser, money had also been sent to UK to help ^ in the form of helping them to 
in research work. make their own decisions, rather

The meeting also saw a second showing of than imposing decisions on them. 
Away with the Wheeze a video film about children of ^ YMCA i(self h id

SmiiK om 21190 or Graham France on 21624.A s™" it0510'8 1 have seen ^
recent raffle raised £214. where.

Asthma machine for KEMH‘Happy New Year THE Islands Asthma Support Group has presented 
a nebuliser to the King Edward VII Memorial 
Hospital in Stanley. The machine helps asthmatics 
to breathe when undergoing severe attacks.

Receiving the nebuliser on behalf of the hospi
tal, Dr David Lyndley said it would have an 
important place in the treatment and care of pa
tients. Because it was portable, doctors could take 
it on call and when going into Camp.

The group’s chairman, Graham France, thankedTO ALL OUR CUSTOMfr^
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'School could be more vital 

than fish or oil' l A close look 

at the crisis“IN many ways this school and more competitive business peo- 
what happens here is more impor- pie. ”
tant to our future than fish li- The Governor paid a specuil 
cences or wool or oil explora- tribute to Dr Burgess and his wife,
tion.” Lesley, who had led the senior

So said the Governor, Mr David school for four years and taken it 
Tatham, at the Community School .to the new Community School, 
prize-giving last week. “We owe them a great debt.”

“Of course money is impor- He went on: “This is a society 
tant," he went on. “Income is es- where people matter - where eve- 
sential and these days we are very ryone counts. There are not many 
aware of just how important. But of us - we all know each other, 
unless we can manage our money “It is vital not just that we are 'pefer Buckland 1 st in art Norman Glass, sports Champ
it will slip through our fingers trained and able to do whatever

“Education can give us exams job we have well, but that we are 
and qualifications, but it can also ready and willing to contribute to 
give us maturity and confidence - the moral and social life of the 
the ability to stand on our own feet colony - whether in sport, in mu-
and to choose for ourselves what sic, in the Defence Force, in the

churches, in the youth organisa
tions.

IN a situation that appears to 
change by the hour, the financial 
position of the Falkland Islands 
at the time of going to press was 
as follows:

The situation at a glance
SJ £60

Needlework Prize 2nd Ian Pole-Evans 
awarded by Mrs Pauloni 3rd Christopher G ilbert 
lstYr6studentsforaHer- Camp Winner 
itage theme 1st Matthew McMullen

Michael 2nd Jenny Woolcott Consolation: Stacey
3rd Charmain Duncan Davis
Alastair Cameron Me- Stanley Lions Shield for 

Community Work 
Nina Aldridge

2nd Tanya Ford 
3rd Erica Woolcott 
10-11 yr olds 
1st Andrea Poole 
2nd
Keenleyside 
3rd Mark Gilbert

This is 

the problem Approved
Estimates£50

OFishing licence revenue will 
generate a maximum of only 
£13.7m in 1992/1993 against an 
expected £23.8m.
OThis means a shortfall of 
£10.lm.
OA further £lm drop in income 
can be expected from jobs related (f)
to fishing and there will be a 
reduction in income from invest- ^ 
ment due to lower interest rales. w

Best
Scenario

we want and need most.”
Education was free “but that 

doesn’t mean it costs nothing. The 
Government, the Falklands tax
payer, is spending £2m every' year 
on education.”

morial History Prize
InfanttJunior School 
Georgina Strange 
Camp Education 
Mattnew McMullen 
Senior School 
Katie Diggle
Alastair Summers Infant Junior School
Colin Smith Sports Trophies
Highly commended: Boy Norman Glass 
Sacha Hobman Girl Sara Halford
Progress Prizes 
Primary School - David Junior Football Trophies 
Keenleyside - presented by Mrs K.
Senior pupil - Simon Ford Aldridge 
Margaret ThatcherTro- coached by Mr Alan 

Wilson 
Ian Jordan

Camp Education
“There are only 2,000 of us - 5-7 yr olds

we have to try harder.” 1st Farrah Peck
When congratulating the prize- ^nd JaiVa ^arsh

winners in the Susan Whitley Ex- r tevie nner 
But now we were facing severe hibition. the Governor said he

would like to put on record the 
“Teachers may' find they have Islands ’ sincere thanks to the peo- 

less resources; students in the UK pie of Llandrindod Wells for their Community School
may find they have less to spend.” contribution to starting the event. CDT

One of the most encouraging To the pupils themselves he I*/?/* Knxi^ht 
statistics he had seen, went on the said: “We look to you to provide 
Governor, was that while in 1986 the skills, the enthusiasm and in Art ^ 
only 25 per cent of pupils stayed due time the leadership to bring
on at school after the leaving age, the colony safely into the 21st
the figure was now 85 per cent.

This was a tribute to the head-

Records of Achieve
ments - School leavers 
from year 11 and 10

Worst
Scenario£40 m9 plus

1st Matthew McMullen 
2nd Michelle Marsh 
3rd Melvyn Clifton

H1economic problems.

£30 £ ■What’s being d 

done about it ^
SiSim mphy

Sarah Gilding
Royal Commonwealth Cara Ross 
Society - Essay Competi
tion House Champions - a
Nina Aldridge brand new trophy, do-

Landscape Prize Katie Diggle nated by Evans of
awarded oy Mr Pauloni Commonwealth Parlia- Longton ROSS 
1st Justin Knight mentary Association Es-

Mo

1st Peter Buckland 
2nd Chris Hawksworth 
3rd David Crowie 
Overall winner of Spin - 
ning Wheel: Dion 
Poncet

UJOA cut in capital expenditure of 
£3.7m from £16.7m to £13m.
These adjustments to projects 
have been approved by ExCo.
©Planned cuts in operating ex
penditure of £2.8m from £22.8m 
to £20m.

These are currently being con
sidered by heads of department.

ExCo, advised by Financial 
Secretary Derek Howatt, will 
make the final decisions.
•Possible increases in tax and 
customs duty. Proposals have 
been put before councillors but 
are being further considered.

Tax increases will not replace 
the loss in fisheries income but
will help to meet the running costs generate income. to a surplus situation,
of essential public services. Without reserves it would be “It is most unlikely that fish-

Councillors’ approval is impossible to phase in cuts in eries income will return to former
needed for any such increases. expenditure and increases in tax levels,” he said.

and customs duty in an orderly 
fashion.

£20 trcentury - only seven years away." 
PRIZES

master. David Burgess, and to the Susan Whitley Exhibition 
standard of teaching . “But it is Infant Junior School

5-7 yr olds
1st Kvan Hawksworth 
2nd Christopher Cant 
3rd Jenny Woolcott 
8-9 yr ofds 
1st Daniel Biggs

DLUtu UJC/> <0h- HLU DD DUJ LU
>Q > a >1 QZz zcc DC CCz z zalso a tribute to the good sense of 

parents and children who realise 
that with education they can get 
responsible and interesting jobs.

“They can be better farmers.

UJ UJUJ UJ IuUJUJLU LU>£10 > >tr> GO COy Competition 
Stanley Winners 
1st Fiona Wallace

Q.2nd Q- Q»onique sa
LUUJUJ UJ UJ UJCampbell 

3rd Pa
XX X

E od DCcc DCauline Ford DCUJ LU LU

£0AEROVIAS DAP REVENUE & EXPENDITURE SCENARIOS
Treasury graphshows the income and expenditure in the 
best and worst cases compared with expectations

H Reserves 

H Capital 

□ Operating

Our customers should note that flights 

will now arrive on Fridays
Our Summer Schedule is as follows:

“Until other external revenues 
are available, it will be necessary 

“By having reserves and us- for us to adjust to the reality of the
ing them in this way avoids panic present economic climate and not
in crisis situations,” he said.

He warned that for the 1993/ ards of living and service we have 
1994 budget, and those follow- become accustomed to in recent 
ing, he would propose returning years.”

What will 

happen next expect to enjoy the high stand-
Provided the planned cuts in ex
penditure are met, the Islands’ 
financial position at June 30, 
1993, will range between a defi
cit of £900,000 in the best case 
and £6.6m in the worst.

This years deficit will be met 
from reserves - now standing at 
£49m.

DECEMBER JANUARY 

2nd 15th What would you do about it?
IE Islands now find them* public speeding with increases every idea should be consid- 

selvcs in a very serious finan- in taxes and customs duty. ered; where eveiyone should 
~ Which is. the Financial Secre- cial position. This will prob- But ha\eyou got any ideas? have a say.

tary told the Association of ably become worse in the next How would you deal with the 
Businesses at a special meeting financial year, 
last week, one reason why we Variouscuts,sofarunspeci- lor. 
have reserves. The other is to fied, have been identified in

24th
8th 22nd 29th

So don’t be shy! Write to 
situation if you were a council- Penguin News with your ideas.

And get them in by New Year's 
This is a situation where Day. The address: Ross Road
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AH your FIBS programmes
8-CKfJaqui's Musical Merry Go Round
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS

8.00 Jaqui's Musical Merry Go Round
9.00 News desk from the BBC 
9.30 Country crossroads
10.00 News. BFBS

SAT 2 to FRI8SAT 26 to FR11 SATURDAY January 2
1.15 GRANDSTAND Includes racing from Ascot, Golf and Rugby League
6.05 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.15 GLADIATORS
7.05 BIG BREAK (NEW) 7.35 SOME MOTHER'S DO AVE 'EM
8.05 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Paris.
8.15 BRUCE FORSYTH’S GENERATION GAME
9.15 CRIME STORY 10.05 BBC NEWS 
10.25 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK
10.55 THE ANDREW NORTON HYPNOTIC EXPERIENCE 
11.45 MOJO WORKING The Rolling Stones 
12.20 MATCH of the DAY

1.15 GRANDSTAND 6.05 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.15 GLADIATORS
7.05 BRUCE FORSYTH'S GENERATION GAME ULADIAT0RS
8 05 BUND DATE 8.55 CRIME STORY
9 45 CU VE ANDERSON TALKS BACK
10.20 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING: Nigel Benn v Nicky Pioer
11.05 BBC NEWS 11.20 SHORT AND CURLIES
11.35 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.35 SNOOKER 
ft^NDAY. December 27
2 10 BROOKSIDE 3.15 THE PRISONER
4.05 TOMORROW'S WORLD
4.35 TOP OF THE POPS
5.05 BULLSEYE 5.30 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY
6.25 EASTENDERS 7.20 SECOND THOUGHTS
7.45 CABLE JUKEBOX
7.50 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES
8.45 SPORTS REVIEW OF 1992
10.35 BBC NEWS
1050 HAVE 1 GOT NEWS FOR YOU
11.20 SKI SUNDAY 11.55 EVERYMAN 
MONDAY. December 28
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 REVIVING ANTIQUES
3.00 THE FLYING DOCTORS
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC - Puppy dogs tales 
3.55 FUNNY BONES 4.00 THE SOOTY SHOW
4.20 CAPTAIN ZED AND THE ZEE ZONE 4.45 HOW 2 (NEW)
5.00 THE TOMORROW PEOPLE
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 JIMMY'S
7.20 CORONATION STREET 7.45 TRAINER
8.35 BIRDS OF A FEATHER 9.05 BETWEEN THE LINES
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 FILM 92 11.10 EQUINOX
12.00 SCOTSPORT

Saturday. December 26 
5.03 Music and coverage of races
6.30 Children's comer - Christmas edi
tion
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Guitar Greats: Ritchie Blackmoore
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 My music - Christmas Edition
10.00 News

SATURDAY. January 2
6.03 Out & About: David Attenborough
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Guitar Greats: Stevie Miller
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 My Music: Panel game
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. December 30
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 43rd Cheltenham Festival
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine Review
6.30 Profile: The Police
7.30 Weather, fl ights and announcements
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 News Mag Review (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. Jnnnnrv ft
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best 
11.15 43rd Cheltenham Festival
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon show

6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 6.00 News Magazine
6.45 Stories for Christmas 6.30 Profile: The Moody Blues
7.00 Church Service from: the Cathedral 7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Sports Roundup 8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
8.15 Folk music with Magnus George 9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.00 News Desk 9.30 News Magazine (RPT)
9.30 Horror Stories: The Yellow Wallpa- 10.00 News BFBS

SUNDAY. January 3
5.03pm Know Your Place: Lift off
5.30 The Archers omnibus

SUNDAY. December 27
5.03pm My word
5.30 The Archers omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Stories for Christmas
7.00 Church service from St. Mary's
8.00 Sports Roundup
8.15 Folk Music Show with Magnus 
George
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 The best of Men from the Ministry
10.00 News

SUNDAY January 3
1.50 BROOKSIDE 3.15 THE PRISONER
3.50 TOMORROWS WORLD
4.20 TOP OF THE POPS 4.50 BULLSEYE
5.15 NOELS HOUSE PARTY
6.05 EASTENDERS 7.10 CABLE JUKEBOX
7.15 THE ROAD TO VITEZ 
7.40 SECOND THOUGHTS
8.05 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES 
8.55 LONDON'S BURNING
9.50 THE NEW STATESMAN 10.15 HAVE 1 GOT NEWS FOR YOU? 
10.45 BBC NEWS
11.00 SKI SUNDAY 11.30 SONGS OF PRAISE SPECIAL

per
THURSDAY. December 31
9.03am BFBS
10.03 Weather and morning show
11.00 Time out of Season
11.15 Country Tales by H.E. Bates
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 Advent Carol Service
6.30 60 Minute Theatre:Grasshopper
7.30 Weather, fl ights and announcements
8.00 Pol Luck with Myriam
9.00 NewsDesk from BBC
9.30 Pot Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

10.00 News BFBS THURSDAY. January 7
9.03 BFBS
10.03 Weather and morning show 
11.Q0 Mother Figure
11,15 Country' Tales 
11.30 Memory Lane 
12.00 News and sport 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

MONDAY. December 28
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather, music and races
12.00 News & sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show and sports
6.30 What Ho! Jeeves by P.G. 
Wodehouse
7.00 The Xmas Jottings of Hinge & 
Bracket
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, (lights and announcements
8.00 Sports
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Bach Christmas Oratorio
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY. Jnnnnrv 4
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
11.00 Memory Lane
12.00 News & Sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 What Ho! Jeeves
7.00 Drama: Killing Orders
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
7.36 News & Sport
8.00 Announcers choice
9.00 News Desk

‘ 9.30 News Magazine (RPT)
10.00 News BFBS

MONDAY January 4
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 REVIVING ANTIQUES
3.00 THE FLYING DOCTORS 3.45 CHILDRENS SSVC: Puppy Dog Tales 
3.50 FUNNY BONES 4.00 THE SOOTY SHOW
4.20 CAPTAIN ZED AND THE ZEE ZONE
4.45 HOW 2 5.00 THE TOMORROW PEOPLE
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY 
6.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE...?
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 JIMMY'S
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 TRAINER 8.35 BIRDS OF A FEATHER 
9.05 BETWEEN THE LINES
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 FILM '92 11.00 EQUINOX 11.50 SCOTSPORT

BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 On Stage: Beverly Craven
6.30 Hiroshima - The movie
7.30 Weather, flights and announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck (continued)
10.00 News BFBS

2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 FOOD AND DRINK 3.20 COMEDY CLASSICS: On the Buses 
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC starting with NODDY
4.00 ASTRO FARM 4.10 VICTOR AND HUGO 
4.35 BLUE PETER 5.00 BYKER GROVE
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY 
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.20 BEADLE'S ABOUT 7.45 THE BILL 
8.10 WAITING FOR GOD 8.40 SURVIVAL 
9.05 BOON 10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 CRIMEWATCH RLE (NEW) 11.20 RUGBY SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY. December 30
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC starting with TEA WITH GRANDMA
3.55 SPACEVETS 4.15 POTSWORTH & CO 
4.35 RECORD BREAKERS 5.00 WOOF
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 TIBS IS YOUR LIFE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 STRIKE IT LUCKY 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 THE HOUSE OF ELIOTT 8.40 THE UPPER HAND
9.05 THE LIFE AND TIMES OF HENRY PRATT 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 POLE TO POLE 11.20 SCREEN ONE 
THURSDAY December 31
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 2.50 THE CLOTHES SHOW
3.15 COMEDY CLASSICS: DAD'S ARMY
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC starting with The Raggy Dolls
4.00 RUPERT 4.25 STAR PETS 4.35 HARTBEAT
5.00 CHILDREN'S WARD 5.25 GAMES MASTER
5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 EMMERDALE 6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 YOU BET! 7.45 THE BILL
8.10 GET BACK 8.40 SSVC SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT
9.05 CIVVIES 10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 PORRIDGE
11.00 FILM '92 11.30 SCEEN PLAY: SMALL METAL JACKE1 
FRIDAY lanuarv 1- ftfcW‘VFAW'SDAY
2.25 ELDORADO
2.55 POT BLACK TIMEFRAME
3.20 COMEDY CLASSICS: RISING DAMP
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC starting with Christopher Crocodile
3.50 HARUM SCARUM
4.05 GET YOUR OWN BACK 4.20 BLUE PETER
4.50 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 5.05 KNIGHTMARE 
5-25 STINGRAY 5.50 HOME AND AWAY
6.15 ENTERTAINMENT 
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE 
815 DES O'CONNER TONIGHT
9.05 CASUALTY 10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 TERRY WOGAN'S FRIDAY NIGHT
11.10 THE FRIDAY LATE FILM: PARADISE ALLEY

FRIDAY. January 1
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather & New Year's morning 
with Wendy
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
5.45 Scottish Dance Band
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
/.30 Weather, flights announcement
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Bach's Christmas Oratorio
10.00 News BFBS

2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 2.50 FOOD AND DRINK
3.20 ON THE BUSES 3.45 CHILDRENS SSVC: Noddy
3.55 ASTRO FARM 4.10 VICTOR AND HUGO 
4.35 BLUE PETER 5.00 BYKER GROVE
5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS 5.50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 EMMERDALE 
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 SCENE HERE 7.20 BEADLE'S ABOUT
7.55 THE BILL 820 WAITING FOR GOD
8.50 HOLIDAY OUTINGS 9.05 BOON
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 CRIMEWATCH RLE 11.20 RUGBY SPECIAL

WEDNESDAY January 6
2.25 ELDORADO 2.55 FOOD AND DRINK
3.25 COMEDY CLASSICS: RISING DAMP
3.45 CHILDRENS SSVC: HENRYS CAT 3.55 SPACEVETS 
4.10 POTSWORTH AND CO 4.35 RECORD BREAKERS
5.00 WOOF 5.25 BLOCKBUSTERS
5.50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 THIS IS YOUR LIFE 
6.40 CABLE JUKEBOX 6.55 OCEAN CHALLENGE
7.25 CORONATION STREET 7.50 THE HOUSE OF ELIOTT
8.45 THE UPPER HAND 9.10 THE LIFE AND TIMES OF HENRY PRATT
10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.30 POLE TO POLE
11.20 SCREEN ONE: LOSING TRACK

THURSDAY. January 7
2.25 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2.50 THE CLOTHES SHOW 
3.15 MOVIE PREMIER: BIG
5.00 CHILDREN'S WARD
5.25 GAMESM ASTER
5 50 HOME AND AWAY 6.15 EMMERDALE 
640 CABLEJUKEBOX
6.55 SO HAUNT ME
7 ZS TWO POINT FOUR CHILDREN 7.55 THE BILL
8 20 GET BACK 8.50 DES O'CONNER TONIGHT
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 PORRIDGE
10.45 FILM 92
11.25 SCREENPLAY: THE WITCHES OF EASTWICK 
ppmAY. January 8
Voo TELEVISIONS GREATEST CHRISTMAS HITS
3 00 TOP OF THE POPS
4 00 CABLE JUKEBOX
4'10 THE PAUL DANIELS CHRISTMAS MAGIC SHOW 
435THE SNOWMAN
5 20 STINGRAY
5 50 STEVEN SPIELBERG'S AMAZING STORIES
610 NEWS AND SSVC WEATHER REPORT
g 20 BRUCE FORSYTH'S CHRISTMAS GENERATION GAME
725 CORONATION STREET
755 ONLY FOOLS AND HORSES
9 00 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
950 NEWS AND SSVC WEATHER REPORT
10 00 VICTORIA WOOD'S ALL DAY BREAKFAST 
10 50 MOVIE PREMIERE: WEEKEND AT BERNIE'S

FRIDAY. January 8
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.30 Weather, flights, announcement
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

TTIFSDA Y. December 29 TUESDAY. January 5
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
11.00 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the Evening
5.30 In Concert: Duran Duran
6.30 Country' Crossroads
7.00 Just a minute
7.30Weather, Bights and announcements

9.00am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
11.00 Castle’s on the Air
11.30 Memory Lane
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 LP of the Evening
5.30 The Beatles at Christmas
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Just a Minute
7.30 Weather, flights and annoucements

concert

CHRISTMAS DAY ON SSVC
Children's SSVC starts the day with:

3.10 The Christmas Movie: Empire of the 
Sun
5.25 Stingray
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 A Stocking Full of Christmas Cliches
6.40 Cable Jukebox

8.50 Cinderella
9.35 Christopher Crocodile
9.40 Harum Scarum
9.55 Get your own back 
10.10 Blue Peter
10.40 Week on Newsround
10.55 Knightmare
11.15 Flintstones - The movie

Evening viewing has:

6.55 After Henry
7.20 Coronation Street
7.45 Last of the Summer Wine
8.10 Steptoe and Son: Christmas Special 
9.05 Casualty
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Terry Wogan's Friday Night
11.10 The Friday Late Film: Coogan's Bluff

Monday 28 is subject to change.

Early Afternoon viewing includes:

12.35 El Dorado
1.05 Pot Black Timeframe
1.35 Comedy Classic: Rising Damp
2.00 The Morecambe & Wise Show
3.00 The Queen's Christmas Message
Saturday 26, Sunday 27 as published
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FIDFy by the Right, quick
march.. /

HOGG ROBINSON 

SHIPPING SERVICES LTD
LETTERS: Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

"I do pay tax" 

says Governor
niRRENCY ADJIJSTMF.NT FAPTnj? (r^p|
Effective from Voyage 187 sailing from Gravesend
January 21st 1993.
Following Sterlings exit from the ERM in mid-Sep
tember 1992 and its effective devaluation at that time, 
our operating costs incurred almost entirely in foreign 
currencies, have escalated by virtue of this event which 
was obviously outside our control.

We have absorbed this increase since that date but 
regret with effect from Voyage 187 Southbound, sched
uled to sail on January 21st 1993, we are forced to 
impose a 9.7% C. A.F. on all freight rates. This situa
tion will be reviewed regularly and adjusted as neces
sary.

We apologise for this situation and trust you will 
understand our predicament.

Would farmers please note that C.A.F. will not apply 
to wool cargoes already quoted for our Northbound 
sailings.

I SHOULD be grateful if you could lands or on inhabitants of the Is- 
reassure your readers that the lands, I do not think FIG loses on 
Governor - contrary to the impres- the present arrangements, 
sion given in an interview in your D. E. Tatham 
last issue - does in fact pay income Governor 
tax and has done ever since he 
started full time work in 1960.

It is true I pay tax at British 
rates (which are considerably 
harsher than those applied here) 
but then I am paid by the Foreign 
Office in London not the Falkland 
Islands Government.

It is true that I do not pay duty 
on wines and spirits but as the 
Foreign Office pay for my official 
entertaining - which is spent ei
ther on guests of the Falkland is-

DON'T RELY ON EEC
I HOPE no one really be
lieves that the EEC will help 
us solve our fishing prob- 

(and the Illex from to
tal extinction). Can anyone 
see Spain for instance, fa
vouring the Falklands rather 
than Argentina?
Kitty Bertrand

Icms

S
Cadets watch 

attack on Amazon Panto is a real beautyCadets^olned ofoerguESts atoayrd l^sWpJlfadmemainox"

covered the FIDFhftd no march
ter, WOl Douglas Robertson, of its own. So he decided to .. r for a “standing start" from 0 to
for the FI DF and (Right) WO wnte one . . ... A , .... , around 30 knots in three minutes.
Robertson presents the score to . The music will be given to mS tbe ship by sliding down Qne 0f tjie highlights of the 
the Governor, Mr David visiting military bands and has ropes from a hovering helicopter trip was a simulated attack by a

been arranged for non-military' while the vessel was way out at 
ensembles.

If you have any further enquiries please contact our 
agent:

■STAN!.P.Y SERVICES LTD 
on Tel 22622

Tornado.
The youngsters had lunch on 

board and also enjoyed a tour of

Tatham.
The ceremony took place at 

Government House on Decem
ber 11.

sea and witnessed the firing of the 
4.5 gun and a Seacat missile.

They witnessed the refuelling the ship.
There is even talk of reviv

ing the FIDF's own band.

SIDDEIEVHAWKER

T(M(3§F@iiPROFILE
□ CD

T— APOLO 1

B&TTE.K1ESCOMAPA * lira ion i r u o i ■ ai
MAIN DECK

£31.00 

£40.00
Car types from 

Land Rover from 

Others in stock
APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

POA

FREIGHT Timmy and Tommy charm the kidsTHE POWER OF |n|! 

ADVANCED : 
TECHNOLOGY

The mandatory custard pieTHE incredible success of Sleep
ing Beauty - Revisited performed scene saw not only Timmy and 
by the MPA players at Stanley Tommy moving about the audi- 
Town Hall was due to two things: ence spreading foam on evermore

excited children, but a tall and 
stately blonde being chased round 

, , , the chairs and people by the vil-Once the good dame had lainous duo
worked on the children and The bad fairy was called Fairy 
pursuaded them to cheer and boo Fallout (Maddy Mitchell) and she 
andshout: "Oyes you are... (or and the Good Fairy (Steph Keenan)
"0 no, you're not ) there was no added glamour and a really evil 
holding them. chuckle to the show before fight-

Very able support for the dame ing a duel with their magic wands,
came from Timmy and Tommy The spritely Alice, daughter of 
(Steve Bowsher and Nick Haslam) the original Sleepmg Beauty, and
the hapless hit men employed by unwilling cause of all the trouble, 
the bad baron. was P1^ ably bY Elaine West.

Stanley - Punta Arenas return $700 

($350 single) Journey time 42 

hours and food and 

accommodation 

All cargo is insured against total loss
New Year dates: Ship leaves Punta Arenas January 18

and January 29
CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

£75 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum charge 

£35)

Dame Dishup (played by John 
Hackett) - and the audience.

available from

Stanley Services Ltd.
Fax 22623___Tel. 22622
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'More modest'plan 

for roads in West
Up goes 

the price 

of getting 

married

OH]
•SLA N D S

CONSTRUCTION LTDpeople to pay more for their serv
ices - such as education and health 
- which Government provides ei
ther through charges - as they have 
in Britain through prescriptions 
and dental work - or through taxes.

“We are going to have to live at 
a more modest level in future and 
we owe it to our children not to use 
the reserves to try and cling to a 
standard of living now which we 
cannot sustain in the long term."

The Governor then spoke of 
the talks with Argentina, that later 
broke down, “trying to agree on 
joint management of the I Ilex squid 
stock which would ensure us a 
reasonable income from the re
source and prevent a mass defec
tion of illex fishing boats as has 
happened this year.”

EXCO met with the financial cri- will also prepare a proposal for 
sis caused by the Argentine offer road works to be supervised by his 
of cut-price licences changing by staff, 
the hour.

However, not all that was dis
cussed concerned the crisis, al
though that is where we begin.

The Financial Secretary had 
produced a paper outlining vari
ous measures to raise revenue by 
increasing taxes, raising import 
duty or increasing the 
be paid on health ana other serv
ices.

“It was agreed that a sum of 
£250,000 would be made avail
able for this road this year," said 
the Governor, “and councillors 
were very insistent that the Direc
tor of Public Works' report should 
reach them as soon as possible.”

Further reductions in the Gov-

THE cost of getting married in the 
Falklands may wrell go ug by nearly 
four times. ExCo voted for an 
increase in registration fees to re
flect the rate of inflation since 
1974.

Such items as company regis
trations have already gone up but 
no increase in births, deaths or 
marriage registrations can be made 
without the consent of LegCo.

The present marriage fees are: 
£9.60; Special licence £22.10.

amount to
eminent’s operating budget - put 
at £2.6m - will be considered by 
ExCo at its next meeting.

Commented Mr Tatham: “This
Councillors decided they 

warned to study these ideas on 
their own and in detail and it was Island Construction Ltdwas a long and difficult meeting, 
agreed they would return with their it js not easy to cut Government 
proposals.

"Throughout the discussions," 
said the Governor, “councillors

More plots 

for housing
expenditure because whatever you 
do you are either reducing the 
take-home pay of civil servants or 

were naturally very concerned to theopportunities available for pri-
reduce the the impact on the pri- vale sector companies or asking 
vate citizen and to spread it fairly.
These are the Administration’s

^ Winners of the Beautiful Falklands Awards ★
■A

Wish all their customers a 

hristmas and a Happy New Year
ELEVEN new housing plots in 
and around Stanley have been 
identified and will be disposed of 
by tender.

Councillors also considered a 
paper on the old Senior School 
site but agreed, in the present fi
nancial situation, not to rush 
into anything.

There were various proposals 
forseparate bits but it was thought 
better to wait to see if there were 
a solution for the whole site.

The letter nobody answeredobjectives too.
“You cannot lose 40 per cent 

of your income without there be
ing some reduction in your stand
ard of living - but everyone is 
determined to spread the pain 
fairly and keep redundancies to a 
minimum.”

Councillors then considered TONY Loftus, owner of the Bcauchene group of businesses which 
postponing or cancelling a large range from fishing licences to a retail store has sent the folowing 
number of new Government letter to all councillors. At the time of going to press he had received 
projects^

“Mostot thecancellations were

'Inaction, apathy 

reduce confidence ? A House Kit for £20.800
ICL offers a range of new houses built under licence in the 

Islands comprising standard houses with 2, 3, 4 bedrooms 

or modifications to suit your own particular requirements.
Prices for kits range from:

no reply. The letter reads: Vet's fees 

are going upaccepted as unpleasant but inevi- OVER the last couple of weeks 
table," the Governor went on. there has been much to do about 
“However, there was detailed con- entrepreneurs and the private 
siderationof the West Camproads sector helping to ease the short - 
where the contract had been put fall in revenues and the current 
out to tender and bids received.

staff would have been required: 
one supervisor, two cash regis
ter attendants, one warehouse
man and cleaners.

In the old headmaster’s 
room, two shop assistants would 
have been needed as this would 
have been converted into an af
ter-hours shop.

Additionally there would 
have been a possible need for 
further office staff for the fish
ing side of the business.

All this would be at no cost to 
FIG, but only a revenue increase 
due to the sale of the buildings, 
rates, electricity sales and so on.

These buildings have been 
empty for the last five months, 
costing Government money.

This kind of inaction and apa
thy by FIG councillors under
mines all confidence from the 
private sector.

So, instead of creating a com
mittee to talk about unemploy
ment, make a decision which 
will create real employment for 
the people in real need of it.

Cost of costs
A sum of £6,000 was appropriated 
to replenish the Legal Aid Scheme. 
A heavy bill this year meant that 
the funds had been exhausted.

VET's fees are going up as part of 
a general increase in charges for 
services charged by the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

ExCo decided that a consulta
tion fee at the surgery should rise 
from £2 to £3 while the fee for 
artificial insemination will rise 
from £5 to £5.50.

unemployment situation.
If FIG are so w orried, why is 

cillors agreed that the Director of it that Beauchene’s offer to pur- 
Public Works should discuss a chase the old SeniorSchool main 
more modesi programme of wrork hall and headmaster’s office was 
with the tenderers.

f.?n 800 for 2 bedrooms“After long discussion, coun-

g.SO 850 for 4 bedroomsnot taken up?
This u ould have created cm- 

that as much w-ork as possible on ployment for carpenters, electri 
the road was done by the people of cjanS, plumbers, carpet fitters
West Falklands - obviously in re- and So on at no cost to FIG - and 
turn for payment. no investment by FIG would be

This would spread the benefits required 
among the people of the West.

The Director of Public Works

“The idea would be to ensure Passages home 
under scrutiny Prices are ’on Islands' but exclude electrics, plumbing and 

central heating. Packages for these services can be quoted.
Prices for house erected on your site range from.

PASSAGES to Britain for offic
ers retiring from Government serv
ice were discussed.

Councillors agreed there 
should be no change but felt the
whole quest ion of pass ages needed
further study.

Once the building had been 
converted, the following extra

Car insurance 

on Camp tracks? paa A00 for ? bedroomsFirst Biggs
A CAIRN to commemorate the 
150lh anniversary of the arrival of 
James and Margaret Biggs in the 
Islands will be erected at the cor
ner of Hebe Street and Crozier 
Place.

paa pro for 4 bedroomsEXCO has asked the Attorney like the Port Louis road and the 
General’s office to look into the new road under construction be

tween MPA and New Haven.
Said the Governor, Mr David 

Tatham: “We want cars to be in- 
only to those in Stanley, around sured if possible, but, equally, we

don't want to keep Camp traffic, 
including, possibly, vehicles or 
motor cycles driven by people 

about vehicles on the other tracks under age, off these tracks.

problem of vehicle insurance on 
Camp tracks.

The word “road” in law refers
exclude electrics, plumbing and central heating.Prices again 

For further details contact: Tel No: 27644
Fax No: 27645

Jobless study
A WORKING group to consider 
unemployment will be set up fol
lowing a proposal by Cllr Gavin 
Short. Membership of the group 
will be expanded.

Mount Pleasant and the one be
tween Stanley and MPA.

Councillors are concerned like
Vk/verr design/copyrielit Penguin News



Stanley scrape a draw
AFTER losing their rugby game to 
Stanley on Wednesday the football 
team honxHMS Amazon must have 
fancied their chances of victory when 
they held a two goal lead against 
Stanley after 25 minutes’ play on 
Thursday evening... but the local side 
with typical enthusiasm fought back 
to score twice and ensure a creditable 
draw.

stood still expecting an offside flag, 
which did not come.

Ten minutes later the Amazon for
wards left Stanley’s defenders floun
dering and Bobby Ball hit a great shot 
past Stanley goalkeeper Chns Jaffray.

backheaded by William Goss and
Troyd Bowles headed the ball into the 
net. with the Amazon defence 
strangely static.

Tne second half was mainly a 
midfield battle, as the Amazon for- 

Just when it looked as if the visi- wards lost their edge, while Chris
tors would run up a big score, they Jaffray also brought off a couple of
relaxed, and Stanley at last began to timely saves, 
get the ball in midfield, where Paul 
Moody was outstandin 

A corner from

shot appeared to be deflected past the 
Amazon goalkeeper by one of his de
fenders.

For the local side. Jimmy Curtis 
was outstanding, while Paul Moody 
battled continually to maintain some 
midfield control.

Stanley, missing several of last 
season’s successful team, did well to 
force a draw, particularly after being 
2-0 down so early on in the game.

Stanley’s changes were limited, 
but 10 minutes from the end Alan 

oody was Brown broke free on the left and his

Bobby Smith put the visitors 
ahead, although Stanley defenders fa

Great event for rifle clubSAMS
Thank all their customers for 
all their support in 1992 and 
wish them a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. The 
Boat House Cafe will close 
from Dec 23rd at 4pm and re
open at 9.30 on Jan 4.

AN important event in history of die Aitken, Jim Scobie, Andrew Tucker, 
Falkland Islands Rifle Association was Colin Cheshire. Larry Orpen-Smcllie 
the visit of die Great Britain RifleTeam and Ken Chard, was the first overseas

team to visit the Islands.
They arrived on December 1 and 

were greeted by the Chairman of the 
Rifle Association, Stan Smith and the 
committe widi a fleet of Land- Rovers 
to transport the guests to Stanley.

At a later reception Stan told the 
visitors he had previously tried to ar
range such a visit in the early 1970s 
without success and was very much 
looking forward to the forthcoming 
week.

Tadiam and CHr Peck and his wife were 
also at the reception.

Stan Smith was then presented with 
a trophy made on behalf of the National 
Rifle Association.

Events went on over three days at 
the Rookery Bay Range, all major prizes 
going to the visiting team. The range 
saw the highest ever recorded scores 
made in diose three days.

The highlight of the visit was prob
ably when an outstanding score was 
made by Stan Smith for the the home 
side. Stan made a 141 and a total of 228 
respectevely only four points behind 
the leading score made by die visitors.

this month.
The team, comprising Colin 

McEachran. Hamish Hunter, Bob

Ashes battleGlobe Hotel
THE cricket match for the South 
Atlantic Ashes will be held at MPA 
on Christmas Eve, when the Gover
nor’s 11 wilf 

The mate

Christmas and New 
Year Opening Hours

Dec 24 Christmas Eve
11.00 - 14.00 & 17.30-23.00 
Dec 25 Christmas Day
12.00 - 13.00 (traditional 
Glory Hour)
Dec 26 Boxing Dav 
19.30 - 23.30 
Dec 27
12.00 - 14.00 & 19.00 -22.00 
Dec 28 19.30 - 2300
Dec 29
11.00 - 14.00 & 17.30 -23.00 
Dec 30
11.00 - 14.00 & 17.30 - 23.00 
Dec 31
11.00 - 14.00 & 17.30 -23.00 
Jan 1 New Years Dav 
11.00 14.00 & 17.30 -23.30

play CBF’s II. 
n - with a maximum of 

30 overs per innings - will start at 
2pm and finish at around 6.15.

No bowler will take more than 
five overs; batsmen will retire after 

king 25 runs and no-one will be 
out on their first ball.

The Governor, David Tatham, Mrs
ma Adie wins Anglo emp

ST A NI FY ST R VIC FS 
Christmas Opening Hours: 

Thr 24: 10.00-17.00his 
Fri 25: Closed 
Sat 26: 18.00-19.00 
Sun27: Closed 
Mon28: 18.00-19.00 
Tue 29: 14.00-15.00 
Wed 30: 11.00-17.00 
Thur 31: 11.00-17.00 
Fri 1:
Sat 2:

THIRTY-THREE Stanley Golf Club First Lad>': Nidd/ Huxley 26pts (on a 
members battled it out for the Anglo count back); 2nd Lady: Anita Mosey 
United Cup on December 13. 26pts; 3rd Ladv: Angela Lee 26pts.

The 18 hole "Medalford” compe- Bost Front 9: Hob Downton 
tition. sponsored by the Falkland Is- Host Hack 9: Sarah Hickson 
lands Company, was played in sunny Nearest the pin at 4th; Robert 
though windy conditions. Titterington
First: Adie Lowe 17pts; 2nd: Freddie Nearest die pin at 17th: Graham France 
Fox 19pts; 3rd: Kevin Clapp 20pts Consolation prizes: John McDonough 
and 4th Tony Lee 22pts. and Wendy Teggart

SHOOTING FOR CHRISTMAS LAMBClosed
10.00-11.00 WINNERS of the Rifle Association Christmas lamb, presented by Nell 

Watson were: Fore quarter 300yds - P. Minto; Hind quarter 500yds - S. Smith; 
Fore quarter 600yds - K. Aldndge; Overall total: G. Gill 
Top scores for the day including handicap:
G. Gill 92.4, K. Aldridge 91.5, S. Smith 89, S. Whitney 88.8, T. Pettersson 88 
December 20th Spoons at 500yds: K. Aldridge & 1. McLeod 
Top Scores: K. aldridge 91; T. Pettersson 91, S. Smith 89. S. Whitney 87,1. 
McLeod 87.
Sealed score won by G. Cheek. 7rds to count at two ranges presented by FJ. 
Ford._____________■ ________________________________________

WHAT NOT TO MISS THIS 
CHRISTMAS

December 24:
Disco 11.00pm - 1.30pm 
December 26:
Races at Stanley Racecourse starting at 9.30am 
Dance 10.30pm - 1.00am 
December 27:
Motorcycle Rally at Estancia. Starting as soon after 
9.00am as possible. Barbeque and refreshments avialable 
Steer riding at Butchery paddock, starting at 2.30pm 
Dance (Netball Club) 10.00pm - 1.00am 
December 28:
Races starting at 9.30am 
Dance 10.30pm - 2.00am 
December 29

DISCOVERY
2.5 Pdi in as new condition 
14950 miles. Apply in writing 
to P. Richardson. Officers 
Mess, RAF Mount Pleasant.

R'Lett’s Cafe
R'Lett's will close from 
Christmas Eve until 
Wednesday 30th and then 
for New Years Day. 
Arlette and Claytons 
Bakery will be providing 
catering at the sports.

Stanley Bakery 
Stanley Bakery will be 
open until 5.00 on Dec 
24 and close thereafter 

until January 4.Your Friendly PlumberGymkhana - 9.30am
Southern

Hea,ingisaLVcyl&T your service 24 
/pBjT hours a day. Just 
fltjjC| get on the phone
YUL to Trevor on 

21638 whenever 
you need a 

^ plumber-
day or night.

December 31 - New Year's Eve:
Dance (Netball Club) 10.00pm - 2.00am 
January 1 - New Year's Dav:
Raft Race (Sea Cadet Cops) starting at 2.00pm from 
Government Jetty to Public Jetty 
January 3:
Treasure Hunt (by vehicle) starting at 2.00pm on the 
By-pass road near Hillside Camp

MOTORCYCLE 
REPAIRS 

Engine and gearbox 
overhaul.

Wheel-re-spoking. 
Telephone: Neil Rogers on 

21041 or fax: 21815
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